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KEDUON M. E. CUUUCH,!
Friday and Saturday Evenings,
18th AND

19th,

1880.

Proceeds for the benefitof the Sunday-school.

I•.-\TES'l' SPEI.I.ING CIlAZE.
The Spelling Reformers arc lively just
now.
They have their periods, like flies
:1I1dmosquitos, and, after huzzing awhile in
! fussy activity, they subside, and the world,
:'}elieved, gratefully rests in peace a little time,
: without a mosquito-net over its head. At intervals for twenty years, all sorts of hideous,
I fantastic shapes were held up to view. Men
I. stared at the ugly spectres, and wondering at
I the mental crankiness of the word-menders,
I they went on spelling as usual, and so taught
I their children.
Now a new craze has come
upon the fussy brother-hood.
Finding that
they cannot behead, betail, and d.isembowel
, every word that has a so-called silent letter
I
! before, behind, or within it, they have determined to thrust in the thin edge of the knife,
by inciting a stray news-printer to curtail a
few unhappy words at a time, in the hope that
the common-sense public will become used to
the sorry spectacle of the skeletonized monstrosities,
They reason on the sentiment expressed by Pope,-

Drifting, drifting, drifting ever
Dpwn the current of Life's river;
Cottage, palace, City, village,
And the valleys rich with tillage
Pass before our longing vision
\Vith a sort of sad derision,
As we keep on drrfring, drl lrlng,
Scenes each moment changing, rllifting
'Till they faint, and fade, and die,
And we turn away and sigh!

I

'I

Drifting to the far-off ocean
That has neither sound nor motion;
Every breeze is onward bearingEvery hour that goal we're nearing;
Every star that falls from heaven
Is a warning to us given:
. Every breeze around us sighing,
Every flower upon earth lying,
Everything we view that's dying
'I'ells us plainly, tells us truly,
'Ve shall hear our summons duly.
Every heart-beat, every breath,
Brings us nearer unto death.

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION,

Drifting,drifting,drifting,ever

DONR

Down the current of Life's river
Can we tarry in our going

AT

THIS

Like an oarsmanin his rowing?

OFFICE.

Viceisa monsterof so frightful mien

Ask the earth to stop its rolling

As, 10 be hated, net=~s.but ~o be seen:
Yet, seen to oft, familiar With her race,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

Or the wave the 1I100n'scontrolling;

Ask the windto ceaseits blowing

OF UNEQUALLED
MADE

Qr the bird to ceaseits smgmg:
Ask the sun to dim its shilling
Ask the soulto ceasedivining;
'And if they our WIShobey

QUALITY,

AT THE

We can tarry on our way,

';11'

But we're drifting, driftinr, drifting;

Morton Brick Yard,

Everythingis changing,shifting,
Nallght can help liS in delaying,
And we soonmust nieet the ocean
That has neithersOllndnor motion;
Every heart·beat, every breath,
Bringsus nearerIIntodeath.
JIIEASUIlE-~;";IEASURE.

Builders and IndividuaJs, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away

dissatisfied.
Bricks.hipped to all points in the United Stales.

Not long ago a peddler, upon his regular
journey through the county, stopped at the
house of a well-to-do farmer, and said ;CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
"\Vould the madam wish to look at my
goods?"
POBCOjfice-MOBTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
" \Vell, yes, I don't mind if I do. Have
you got any linen table cloths?"
.. Yes," he replied, and immediately unpacked his burden and spread his stock before her gaze. The woman examined the
table cloths very closely, asking the price of
them, a~d altogether she managed to detain
the man about an hour. Finally, she said;SEND YOUR ORDERS FOR
.1
.. I bought some in Philadelphia yesterday,
~
and I only wanted to see if those dry goods
men cheated me."
\Vith commendable good nature the disappointed fellow repacked his goods and wen,t
TO
his way. ,A month or so passed and he
chanced that way again. Knocking at the
door, he said"Can you get me up a first-class dinnersomething good.
I've got money and I
want to see your best."
The woman of the house hussled at a
And have them Promptly Attended to.
lively rate, the vision of a good fee for the
FIRST CLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL meal lending alacrity to her movements, and
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
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presently she announced that dinner was
ready. The peddler walked into the dining
room, and, putting on a pair of goggles, critically examined the viands. After probing
the steak, and turning the eggs, and sniffing
the coffee, he turned to the astonished
female and remarked- .. I don't want anything, I just paid for my
dinner at the house below, and I thought I'd
find out whether they cheated me."
Hurriedly grabbing up his bundle the
peddler managed to dodge out of the door
before the irate woman could reach him.

I

t

TAI.!lIAGE ON POI.ITICS.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, ~vho recently returned from a tour in the South, saidein his
sermon a few days after:;' I went resolved to See and make a report of what I saw while in the South. My
admiration for the Republican and Democratic parties is so great that it takes a very
powerful magnifying glass to catch a glimpse
of it. America's politics are rotten.
That
party steals the most which has the best
chance. I found while South the most perfect proof that the bulk of the stories we get
here in the North, distilled by special corresP:lI1dents, are sheer fab~ications, and most
persistent attempts to misrepresent a large
section of our people. There is no more
need of governmental espionage at Charleston or Savannah, and the other Southern
cities, than there is in New York or Boston.
Some people have an idea that the sentiment in the South leans toward the estabIishment of negro slavery.
The people are
all heartily glad to get rid of it, and plantations now arc placed under a better state of
cultivation because it is gone. Old planters
.

•

there was a slight, lon~·drawn, softcning
sound-effect given by the final" e," like the
dying cadence of an organ-note; but the reformers seek to knock all the poetical euphonious smoothness out of the words. Their
ears need educating.
They propose to change" ed" final to "t,"
"when it has the sound of "t'"
(ignoring
the fact that it never has the sound of "t" in
the mouth of correct speakers), and to ,turn
"lashed" into "Iasht " " fixed" into" fixt"
'
,
"philosophy," into "filosofy." &c. Then it will
be insisted that every obscure or silent vowcl
shall be ejected, and, despite of all etymologic and typographic proprieties, a multitude
of plumply-handsome
words will . be denuded of their fair proportions, and will
stand in shivering nakedness in this wise;
armed
rmd
beau
bo
beauty
but
elegant legnt
~
engrossed ngrost
enwrap nrap
offender
ofndr
pewter putr, &c.
After our native words shall have been
shredded till they look like skeletons in a
surgeon's closet, perhaps the .. fonetic" fanatics will look for other words to conquer.
The French would be a good language to begin with; but what a job they would have!
Life would be to short for the work; and the
restlessness of the iconoclasts would subside
into the quietness of man's last sleep before
they could decide even how to begin the at-

A IlEAIlTLESS
nIlUTE.
A little girl not long since wandered into
a burying gro,!nd,
in l\Iadgeburg,
and
plucked a flower from a grave. The angry
secton caught her in the act and dragged her
to. the dead house, where he locked her up
With four corpses.
~n t.he cou~se of the da!
he forgot all. about hiS h~t1e pnsoner, and It
was not until next mornmg that he remembered what he had don,:,. He went to the
dead ho~se and opened It only to find five
corpses !n~tea~ of four. The little girl was
dea~, Slttlllg III the corner with her eyes
glarmg and her blood-stained
lips bitten
through ~nd through in the convulsive agony
of her fnght.
__ ._ ...
_

tack on th~t language of shrugs, winks, and
jerks.
The cunning deformers modestly claim already that" nine-tenths of the brains ofscholarship and common sense in America are on
the side of reform."
\Ve do not see very
clearly what is meant by "the brains ofscholarship and common sense;" but the phrase is
on a par with their other absurdities.
!\lay
true common sense deliver our printed tongue
("tung",
they would make it) from uneasy
experimenters who should devote their superfluous force to some useful end.

\VE hear it constantly
declared that, in
France, wine-drinking
prevents drunkenness. And yet, to so great a magnitude has
this evil grown in that country, that Government has passed a law, That everyone condemed twice by the police for open drunkenness, shall be deprived of the right to vote,
of elective eligibility, and of being named
for the jury or any public office. A similar
law in this country would exclude a vast
army of incompetent voters from the polls
and give us better men in thousands of responsible positions.-Arthur's
!\Iagazine.

to disembowel such words

as "hcad,"" health," and print them, "Jred,"
"helth," &c. \Ve presume that all words with
obscure or silent letters will in time share thc
same fate, and "silent" become "silnt', "excel\ lent," dwindle to "xl nt," &c. They propose ~to omit the final letter of" are," H have;"
" give," &c., and make them "ar," U hav,"
"giv."
\Vhat snappy, staccota words they
will become! \Ve innoccntly have ima~incd

N dther sighing, wishing, praying;

I

told me that. the worry and al~xlcty and the
care of 100kll1~ after a plantation of negroes
II
I
II I
I
d'
are a gone,
ant now a t ley 1;1\'e to 0 IS
I
to pay t re wages at the end of the month.
Put it to ballot in the South whether again
you would have the system which prevail ed
bcf~re the w~r, and you would get a thundering neg.atlve.
"There IS no maltreat.lncnt of the colored
!,e?ple, an~ as for A~I,:,ncan slavery look for
It 1t1 your Northern CIties, among the army of
I
S
~
I
I k
Th
emp oyees.
ee your ema e c er ·S.
ey
need yuu.r symp~thy far worse than the
worker~ 111 the nce swamp or the sugar
plantatIOn.
"Another impression is that there is hostility
to Northern men who go to the South to
I
I'
I'
h
sett e.
t IS a Ie. T ey want all the help
h
~
I N
t ey can get .rom t le orth. There are forb I h d
tunes y t Ie . un red
d to be made by the first
m.en to go 111 an
take possession of the
nches of the South. If a half dozen politi.
N h
d
clans
ort an South would only consent
d' h
Id b
to Ie t ere wou
e no more sectional ac.
'T
Id
nmony.
wou
only be a case then for
I
d
k
t Ie un erta er. We would gladly fit up
I
rId
tIe catala que an __play
Rogues'
._ the
••_-"'-__ March."

They propose

Or the mind its daily knowing.
Nature ask to cease her springing
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE CHRONICLE.

VIEWS
PUBLISHED

ON

OF

MATTERS

OF

THURSDAY

EVENING,

LOCAL INTHEY

SEE AND HEAR.

BY

MARPLE

CHIPS.

J. 1\1. G ECI{LER'

~~iP' Their friends wish them a happy voy-

OUR CORRESPONDENTS

TEREST-WHAT
EVERY

-ho have just started out on a matrtrnoma

ag~he M. E. CI~urch festiv;l, ~:I:ic~~;;se;e~~~
Saturday evenmg, turne
.'
•
The attendance was good, and the Iiberality
nd recklessness with which the young men
~nd maidens spent their money i~ a good
g
evidence of the prosperity sur:oundlll
us:.
One of our jovial triends thinks there w III
be better legislation after the census of the

AT

MORTON,

'FA. en deaver to send a few chips.
The army wor-m has made its appearance
•
TERJJIS
OF SUBSCRJ.PTI0N"\
in this section, but, to no very great exte~~(.
ONE YEAR, paid in advanee, FIFTY CENTS. They are not yet so numerous as the politI.
ho call on us farmers and stand by
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY·PIVH
CENTS.
Clans, \V
the fence and keep us talking for an hour or
more, trying to vindicate their cause by telling us what they have done for us and what
MORTON,
PA., JUNE17,
1880.
they will do if we will give them our support
at the coming delegate election, and then
they go away laughing, be~au~e they have
INTRODUCTION.
kept us from our work, thlllkmg, perhaps,
In introducing
to our readers
the they have made converts of us with their nice
talk and soft soap. 1think there should be a
first number
of the CHRONICLE it is
law passed forbidding such people trespassperhaps
unnecessary
to go into any ing upon the farmer.
Messrs James H. Malin and George \Vorlengthy
explanation.
Since
estabrell claim the corn-lord-ship of the county.
lishing
our
job
printing
office
at Both of these gentlemen are A No. I farmers
this

DELAWARE

ERS-A WORD TO THE GIRLS.
As this is the first number of your paper. I
scarcely know what to write about, but will

1
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them.

fractured
as

PI10Sllll'ltnS all'} Fertilizers

:~~. S~~::::.
C~~~iti~-~~a::,ea:,
S~~~~~~i ~oO~rk~~)~:
:~~e~r~I;v:~::~:~;.n
~J~~a~~
shops, are doing splendid work on carriages was called in and attended to the broken
{ \.,
{ \
'
of all kinds, and 1 would bespeak for them member.
.
. stl'11' active
Super.Phosphates from ~25 to l1u8 per• 10n. '
the patronage of all wishing to shine out, as
The spirit of improvement IS
they employ one of the best painters in the and every week brings about some new and
.FIll.'; T-CLA
,FA.lI IL l' J<LO{} R,
county.
\ pleasing feature.
Dr. Goddard is making
And a Full Ltne of
During a meeting at Morton Hall on \Ved- his lawn very attracth'e, two fine ce.ntury DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES.
nesday evening last, one of the Bass Tubes, plants having been placed on either Side of \
----.--belonging to the Morton Band became dis- the drive near the entrance, and on the side
abled, which will render it unfit for duty for of the lawn adjoining the railroad is the
S. B. BARTRAM,
some time. It ,:as imme?i~tely shipped t? word" Goddard," the letters being formed
Dealer in
Seefeldt's HospItal, and It IS to, be hoped It of growing boxwood.
COAL
FLOUR,
may soon recover.
Mr. C. K. Dolbey has removed the old fence \
•
The Cedar Grove Sabbath School is in a adjoining his residence and a new one now
flourishing condition, under the superintend-\ occupies its place, and the room used as a '\
. d b ~ a I waiting room previous to the removal of t IIe
&c>'
ency of Miss He Ien H atc hk'-111, asslste
.'
-. _~
..: '-'
mumber of able teachers.
The school 111-' station has been greatly beautified by the
FERN\VOOD
DEL.
CO.,
1 A.
tends holding a fair and festival after har- artistic touch of" Benny" Thomas, one of _~
_ __
'
-vest. Young men, save up your pennies, and our successful painters.
give them to a good cause.
Mr. James Eachus is building a new stable.
.Hoping you may succeed in your under- The building used at present for that purtaking, I am
pose will be turned into a dwelling.
MANUFACTURRR
OF
Yours Truly,
Mr. J. H. Irwin has had a new wire fence
NIMBOO. placed along the front of his property and
~---.,
.......
---on either side of the road running
front
CLIFTON !TEllIS.
Kedron avenue to Amosland 'road, and the

She w,:,i...·

,

have
to

ICE

THE TROUBLE ABOUT THAT COW-THE

latter will be opened to the public in a short
time.

CREAJYf,

Chester Heights, Del. CD.,Pa.

CE:-iSUS ENUMERATOR AND THE

._---------------

c. G. OGDEN,

Coal, Lumber, time, Smull
.11 LAROE

ST()CJ~

and other

serious

taken~°rt:::~~:~::::~hia

injuries.

I

.'

I

i

1I10nd:~a::a::~s::I:):'~:::~::~~~s

I

L U~1Bl~l{ 'A~I) COl\L Y 1\11D,
Now near completion,at

CLIF.TONSTATION, W.C.&P.R.R.

A CARD.

GClne

with a )'ollthful bloom;

I.owlywe bend, schoolmateand friend'
I'assingaway to the tomb.

J'llA CTICAL

I

Cabinetmakers and Upholsterers.
"""-\Vork Done at Residence. if I'referred.
IIIt'U

J!DSHUiA MElLO:R,

Sweetly the form will be sleeping,
Under the cypn:~s sh:Hle;
Sad though we he, fumBy will we
Cherish the name of the dead.

Imt was glad to be present and glad to see so
many smiling faces.
Captain Hyatt was
I'
called on, and made a fine at dress, refernng
to the dark days of Luther, and urged the
but

Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,
AND

made by the Rev. Mr. Cramer, of Paschalville, an able and eloquent speaker, and by
Mr. John Sheppard, of Philadelphia.
After
the addresses the choir of Madison Street
M. E. Church, Chester, rendered some good
music.

DEALER

IN

TIN'N'"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware
TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
DAVISON,

of '80 ~~O~\~~~~
\~:Ih ~:~ce::~ir R:r~~~~s :~~~~dall~~ ~~

•• •

----

---------------------------

The superintendent having closed his remarks, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Pike, made a
.
. .
.
bnef address,
and, on rettrlng, mtroduced
.
,I •Col. 1heo.
Hyatt,
who
made
an
earnest
and
.
.
'Imterestlllg
speech.
I1lr.
John
1)nOy,
Super.
.
.
.
mtendent of the Baptist Snnday-school, Said
that he was l1'otprepared to make an address,

I

T!

b
J I
88
n or a out u y ISt, 1 "
RICKETTS
& EARLE
Will occupytheir
NEW CRAIN
WAREHOUSE,
n
T

pulpit and surroundings
were tastefully
All Goodswillbe sold at Lowest City Cash Prices,
decorated with bouquets and running vines and ordersentrusted tous willreceive our Promptest
and presented a very pleasing appearance.
Attention.
The exercises were opened with singing by I Grain sold on Commission.ConsignmentsSolicited.
the school after which the Superintendent,
,
LOUIS RICKETTS.
ALBERT B. EARLE.
IIIr J ..,E Thomas
stated that the school had
.
__
started a little more than
a
year
ago
With
.
.
thirty members and that there are now one
hundred and twenty names enrolled on the
books and the school is in a flonrishing can-----By callint:on JOliN FORT & SON. of MEDIA,
dition. Referring to the death of a young you can have your Sofa or Lonnge Re-upholslered
member, little LottieJohnson, he paused for a i and your IIair Mattresses thoroughly renovated on
moment while members of the school sang FAIR TERMS.
.. They Are Going 1)own the Valley," a porRRSIDRNCR
ANDSIIOP:tion of which was as follows:onA~~~
s'ra:El:El~.
(OppositeCourt 1I0use).
Goneto the grave is our lovedone,
JOHN
FORT
& SON,

school to not .get weary in well-doing,

MeSsrs. \Villiam Hall & Co., manufacturat Swarthmore
College.
The exercises,
ers, dear Fernwood, have commenced bor- which were of an interesting
character,
'11 were held in the main hall of the building,
inganI artesian well at their mill. It WI
probAbly be three or four hundred feet in which was decorated with flowers and .fesdeptJ;.
tooned with eyergreens for the occasion.
The exercises were opened by an address
,I
Business Opening.
from the president of the class, Robinson
Ricketts & Earle, whose fine grain ware- Pound. This was followed by an essay, enhouJe, coal and lumber yard is situated at titled," History," delivered by Miss Emily
CIi~n Station, will ~pen for. business on ~r L. Hough. It was.a humorous sketch of ~he
abotlt July 1st. TI1IS fine Improvement IS i many incidents whIch had occurred dunng
w1hY of liberal patronage.
the college life of the class. Miss Fannie A.
• • Dro,vnlllg.
•
i \Villets delivered a poem, and a paper enSad Case oC
titled the "Prophecy,"
was read by 1\hss
~rry H. Leeds, a YOUl.Ig son. of
Ellen S. Preston, and an oration by Henry
Sh~.nff \Vm. R. Leeds, of PhIladelphia, while i S. Wood closed the exercises in the building,
~sljmg at M~rcus Hook ~n Saturd~y even- and the audience wq.s then invited to assemm, last, accldentaly fell mto the nver and ble on the east campus, where the ceremo-I
drowned.
~he Coroner of. Delaw~re nies of dedicating the class tree, and the
colnty held an mquest,. and hiS n:mams burial of the class stone were gone through
w1re. conv.eyed to. the reSIdence of hIS par- I with. This was followed by the presenta-

~..,

YOUNG

BANKERS

& CO.,

AND BROKERS,

SO"O"'r:E: 'rJa::J:a:c

s~a:E::El~.

Stocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commissian.

L U:l:v.1:BER!

Saw & Planing Mill,

.

~X-!

T.

wf

eju
.•..•.
ts 111 Philadelphia., • ,
tion of. the class spade to the class of '81, , in the first boat and that a general pal~ic pre,
Fall From a 'Vindow.
after which I11iss Georgie Kurtz presented vailed. One of these officers had a hfe pre'Th
.,
" e mlant
son 0 f' Mr. WIT'
a ter
Imm,o fl a coastl'ng sled to the class of '82. . A. medal, seryer which a. woman asked for
" and was
. orton, wlnle
.
.
He hImself escaped WIth only Ins
playmg
aroun d a secon_d I open for competition '..and to be retamed by refused.
.
. d ow Iast '1'h urs d ay alterl1oon,
<
Ios t the person winning it three times m a run- shirt and pants
on.
He
left $640, all he had,
Stlory wm
.
.
.
h'IS b alance and fell headlong to t h e groun d', nmg, match was presented .,to Mr. Shoeunder the pillow m hiS stateroom.
\Vhen he
"
d'
a hat, pair .
a!; d'Istance of fifteen feet, brea k'mg h'IS rna. k er, President of the Athletic ASSOCIation got to New York he procure
..
• h't leg Just
.
.
shoes and a duster
WIth which he made Ins
rIg
above the knee but ot h ef\\'Ise
0 f th e College , and the exercises were closed
.
I
"
.
.••
'
d d b the singing of an ode, composed by a way home. HIS account seems to be not at
r~celV1I1gslight 1I1Junes. Dr. Boon atten e
y
11
ditable to the officers of the ill-fated
the injured child and he is now doing well. member of the class.
a ere
Ch t
E
.
".
j
,
steamer.~
es er venmg "ews.
, }mprovements
on' :':'e 'v. C. & P. R. R.
Serious Accident on the Railroad.
• ••
Barn D"stro)'ed by Fire.
" The new m'anagement of the \V. C. & P.
As Mr. Joseph Har d cast Ie, 0 f Th om b ury,
II

'I

. R. are to make some decided improve.~ .ents along the line of the road in t h e
cq." urse of a few weeks.
The platforms will
~ taken away or razed in order to adapt
m to the P. \V. & B. R. R. cars, which the
pany propose to run on this line, and the
S . tions and the grounds
surrounding them
I undergo improvements
similar to those
0 ..the" lower road."
The telegraph opera-

til.

.0. cers will be

OJ<

~

t\

.

changed

by the first of July.

was in the act of crossing the track of the
vVest Chester R . R . a t P en,nelton Station on
Friday afternoon last, his carriage was. struck
by the engine of the 2.40 P. 1\1.tram from
\Vest Chester and completely demolished,
while Mr. Hardcastle was thrown from the
carriage and sustained serio~s, if not fatal,
injuries. The horse took fnght at the engine and tearing itself from the wagon,
esca~ed u~hurt. Mr. Hardcastle is still in
a critical condition.,

BUY THE BEST!
IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES.
CHOICE Rio COFFEE, 20 Cents per Pound,
CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40Cents per Pound.
.....Cannot

be

equalled for the Price ..,..

PR UNES, Three Poundsfor 25 Cents.
TO~IATOES, Two Cans for 25 Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES.
The barn on the property of Mr. Geo. E. LEA & PEARIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
HECKER'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
Darlington, of Media, was destroved
by fire
~
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALIIION.
on Thursday evening last. Loss, $800.
LOBSTERS.
GAGES.
lUARRIAGES.
TO BE HAD AT THE
WooD-,RIVKLY.-June loth. 1880, by Rev. Mr.
Barnhill of Clifton, Adam Wood and Miss Maggie
Rively, both of Heyville, Delawarecounty. I'a.
BROOMALL-MAHSHALL.At the residenceof the
bride's parents, by the Rev. W. W. Mdlichael,
'
~
Thomas H. Broomall,.of Philadelphia, and Miss,
Martha Marshall,of RIdley, Delawarecounty, Pa. i
•
•

'9LD RELIABLE STeRE,

I

..

PHILADELPHIA.

The III-Fat ell Steam"r.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
Mr. Lewis H. Green, a young man li\"ing
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
on Second street, belpw Howell, reached
home on Saturday evening from New York.
He was a passenger on the Jl\aragansett,
and at the time of the collision with the
KINDLING WOOD AND lIlOULDINGS.
Stonington was asleep in his stateroom, but a
few feet from the point of collision. When Manufacturers'
Cases lYlade to Order.
woke by the shock he found the water overthe
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
floor of his stateroom.
\Vhen the ship took
ATTENTIUN.
fire he jumped overboard and was picked up
ELLII/OOO BARTRAM,
by one of the boats of the Stonington, which
put him aboard the steamer Jl\ew York. He FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO.,
PA.
reports that several officers of the ship left

I.

l

0

occasion being the first anniversary of the I
Prospect 111. E. Sunday-school.
A large
number of people had assembled and quite
a number were compelled to stand.
The

Oft we have mingledtogether,
Sometimes ill prayer and song;
Nowwhenwe meet••his one wegreet
Neveragain in our throng.

Isaac Coles.

Hospital.

ANN 0 U NeE MEN

Last Sunday afternoon the neighborhood
of Prospect Park was unusually lively, and
I early in the afternoon carriages and throngs
] of people could have been seen moving in
i the direction of Prospect III. E. Church, the

I

SPE-1'-c-r AL

---

1

~

J

I

----=-

limb

•

I

LIME

T

A. young girl, named Grace Bowden, employe<j at Fenn\,'ood Mansion, fell from a
.
swing! on Friday evening last, sustaining a

Pa.,

Dealer in

~:.i1

llIlstal~e.

Fall Frolll a S,ving.

STORE,

'II

Hundred Years Ago," by FanJ1le A. \VI ets,
Trenton, N. J. "Some Aspects of Modern
Science," the scientific oration, by Edward
H. Keiser, Hokendauqua.
" Socrates," the
classical oration, by Florence Hall, \Vest
Chester. "British India," with the valedictory addresses, by Henry S. \Vood, Swarthmore.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was
cOllferred upon the following :-Ellen
S.
Preston, Thomas L. Moore, Emily L. Hough,
Albert R. Lawton, Fannie A. \Villets, Florence Hall Annie Constable Myra Hillman,
.' Kurtz, ancI Lucv P'nce.
.
Georgie
"1
.
The deoree of !lac 1Ie
or 0 f S clence
was
b
'11'
J
1 '1' t
conferred upon the ,0 owmg:0111 ur on,
Robert Marcher Henry S . \\. 00 d , Ed
. wan I
I-I Keiser
.
.
h 1
fL'
The degree of Bac e or 0
Iterature was
conferred upon Anna Jackson and the de..
"
.
'~d
gree of CIVIl Engmeer was con erre
upon

A'slight
mistake was made in taking the
census of the students at Swarthmore College
;a few days ago, and it was not discovered
0; until the students
had taken their departure.
; Between two and three hundred postal cards
; will have to be addressed to different parts of
,the country now to get the desired informa,tion.

J. H. OG DEN,

ICE CREAlIIS OF VARIOUS FLAVORS FUR'
Everybody is pleased with the new staNISHED TO FESTIVALS, PIC-NICS, &c,
tion, and Mr. Benkert, the agent, is becoming
TO:-iSORIALARTIST, ETC.
We send out a large edition of the
quite popular for his business tact and courJ>l"tell P"ruls1le,l ,rile" Desired.
The census enumerator for this district,
present
issue, in many cases sending
teous manners.
During the voting at the
l\1r. \Villiam
H. Harrison, has had little
Chicago convention he kept a paper bulletin
a number
of copies to one individual,
trouble in performing his duties, and, perin the window for the benefit of all interhaps, with one exception, he has surmounted
in the hope that they will pass them
ested parties.
The title enjoyed so long by
all the difficulties of his position without a
SIDING,W.C.&
p.R.R.
to friends
whose
names
we have
murmur from anyone. A few days ago, how- Spring'HilI, as the" Prettiest Station on the OGDEN'S
Road,"
has
been
transferred
to
Morton.
Mr.\'
ever, he was appealed to by one of our
failed to get.
Dealt.r in
tonsorial artists, who desired him to look Bryant deserves great credit for holding it so'
We will visit different
parts of the
long, and parts with the pleasing title with
into~the ~u?erior qualities of a celebrated more or less reluctance.
The new managecounty
as early
as practicable,
but cow, and It IS :"ported that Mr. Harrison has ment have some extensive improvements
in
those
who
are
pleased
with
our sent to Supenn~edent vValker for a special \ view at the station and have been endeavorFLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZERS,
schedule for thIS purpose.
The owner of ing to get board for eight or ten carpenters
paper
and wish
to subscribe
should
Mouldings,
the cow counts high upon her" good blood." for about two months. The platform will be
Cement,
Calcined
PlastCl',
Our popular. baker, Mr .. J. 111..Ge:kler, \ torn down in order to adapt it to the P. \V.
notify
us by postal and we will call
&c" &c. Also on hand
made a good hit last week 111 bak1l1g 111 his & B. R. R. cars. In other words it will be
upon
them' at some future time.
,_
• t;JIINOLJ:'S,
usually good style an elegant wedding cake. i razed.

entertain

A Slight

hood.
GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
On Thursday last the infant son of Mr.
I '
Walter Timm, while playing around one
FOR SALE.
the second story windows of his residence,
ld
d
h
Eve~·thing
tn
our Ime First.Class and so at
lost his balance and fell hea long to t e
..,
ground,' breaking his leg just above the knee Lower Rates than Can be had elsewhere.
but otherwise received slight bruises ... Dr. .cliI"'ITWILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.~
Boon was sent for and attended to the IIlJur_

OAKDALE

.

THERE will be children's
service on
next Sunday morning at the Kedron 111.E.
'Church, to begin at 10.30 o'clock.
Preaching by Rev. Mr. Anderson, the Evangelist,
of Philadelphia.'
Sunday-school
begins at
2.30 P, M., and preaching at 7.30 P. III., in the'
Church. All are welcome.

I

JOHN SMITH,

malice

basket.

Q!lacks
give

in

matters

gratify

and
meet

live

r

ANNIVE~~~~;t;-------

Illte ....stlll;; Annlnrsnry'
8"r"I""s at ProsIM'ct Park 111. E. Church.

I'

retirmg partner.-Chester
News:
the s~a§(e al~d across the room, while on the!
THE
commencement
exercises of the wall Immediately Over the stage was a motto I
Chester Academy will be held this evening, in Greek, and beneath this a green shield,
in Holly Tree Hall,Chester,
beginning at inthecentr~ofwhich
were the figures '80

f.

OILS, AINTS, GLASS, &c"

acquitted themselves well at the, P. 111.A.
commencement on Wednesday of last week.
This was the ending of their four years'
course and they are better able now to contend ,~ith the ordeals of an advancing man-

COIl,m"ne"m"lll at
ColI";;,,.
.
fl.
Ie commencement exercises 0 Swart 1more College came off on Tuesday last.
The study room, in which the exercises were
held, was .neatly de~orated with festoons of
cedar, which hung in graceful folds about
.

j

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

NEWS.

Eighth
Annual
Swartluuore

'1'1

eight o'clock.
formed of pink flowers. The stage was ocAT the Springfield Building and Loan As- cupied by the Pr~sidel~t, l\Iel~lbers ~f the
sociation, on Monday night, $300 of the first Faculty, an~ th?se .Identlfied With the mter\ series sold at par, and $900 of the ninth ests of the msutution, and to the left of the
ies as sold at two per cent
stage were seated the members of the gradu\ .sen
w
. ' I' d ' attng
.
.
class. A large audience
had assem'
A SLIGHT fire b ro k e out at \\'0
len en s
,.'
. mill,
. Fernwoo d ,ear lTd
.
bled,
and
at
eleven
0
clock
the exercises
y on
ues ay morumg
d
','
.
. 1te d , wit
. IlOut
. were opene by the Senior Class, and were
last, but was soon extmguis
.
1
as follows :senous oss.
Salutatory Address, with oration, "Lessb
BI
JI\
E I .
THE Tu ular Hot- ast,
on- xp oSlve ing's Place in German Literature," by Ellen
Oil Stoves, advertised on our fourth page,S.
Preston, of Lancaster, Pa. "The Policy
are for sale by D. M. Lienhardt, 1025 Poplar of Alexander Hamilton," by Thomas L.
Street, Philadelphia, and by T. & M. \Vhelan, Moore, Sandy Spring, lIid. .. Rienzi," by
Clifton Heights.
It is the best oil stove Emily L. Hough, Philadelphia.
.. Education
made, and should be examined by all who in the Society of Friends," by Albert R.
contemplate buying an article of this kind. Lawton, Skaneateles, N. Y. "\Veimar, a

J1:IORNING.

.".'i

all.

end,

should

libellous

to

At

growth.

containing

we

it will

to this

shall

we

the

and

to believe

beginning

with

within

circulation.

shall

nications

is

humble,

reason

receive

lic

it

at so

r

D. M. LIENHARDT,

i

price

fixed

EVER

Look out girls for your Summer evening Martin Justison, broke his arm one day
rides ! Th~ YOUl;gmen of this neighborhood i ~:eek while playing about the school house.
are all getting their buggies remodeled for: What is strange about the matter he did

be profitThe

low

figure

other

.

AND

tends along the whole length of the barn and ies of the little sufferer, who is now doing
on one side of his yard. Mr. Robert \vor-I well.
rell is the contractor and builder.
Frankie Justison,
a young son of Mr.

make

such

subscribers.
has been

reach

to

may

of subscription
a

our

of useful-

and to introduce

healthful

kind

that

a sphere

it will

we

.

BREAD, ROLLS

~~lln~EN~~~~~;~~-I---~~:;ERES~ING

The

11

for Trns

CHRONI~LE.
IT is rum.0red o~ the street that a change
in thep~opnetorsl1lp ofth~ ?elaware ~ounty
Re~~rd IS at hand, Mr. Williamson being the

,

S

E\VsJ---;;~;;;~IOR~-

A WORD to the wise-subscribe

1

.j

N

}

Rev. Louis Anderson, the evangelist, will 'I
ON HANDANDMADRTOORDER.
hild
at Kedron 1\1.E.
preach to t h e c I ren
. .
, WEDDINGS AND rARTIES SUPPLED WITH
Church on Sunday morning next, beglllnlllg
FINE CAKES
.
at 10.30 o'clock.
Arrangements are being made for ,a .grand
time in the grove adjoining the statIOn on ,
b'
1
e of
July 5th. The matter is to e III c I~rg
D~aler in
Kedron Church. Speakers from a distance
will make addresses, and ice cream and
other refreshments will be for sale on the
ground.
.
The Church of the Atonement Sunda)school will hold their pic-nic on Thurs~ay,
Street,
Phila.
1025 Poplar
July 15th, in the wood adjoining the station.
.
Louis D. Davison and Wilson B. Young
~'tT.B"O":t...AE

mid always up to the average crops of the
neighborhood.
Will the editors of the
"Record"
call around and see some good
corn before they brag about Nether Provi'
dence?
Mr. -E. R. Curtis, Post Master at Marple, is
remodeling his barn and adding a substantial straw house and shedding. which ex-\

with

1

FRESH

W~1. DEADEYE.
MORTON

S

OLD REJllABl E BA'I(EllYT

D people are sent to \Vashington.
THE TWO PESTS, THE ARMYWORM AN
Yours,
THE POLITICIAN-BOSS CORN GROW-

LOCAL

M 0 R T 0 iN
C K DOLBEY
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-A

BLAST,

HOT

TUBULAR

coat.
-The beginning and the end of a chicken's life-hatchet.

make

-Black
eyes and honey are each the result of bee-Iaborings.

smoke.
Combustion

-A school of design is a mother and her
six marriageable daughters,

odor.

-Never value yourself upon your fortune,
for this is the sign of a weak mind.

quickly.

The

arrangement

utes.'

of air

-Somebody
advertises for a servant girl
"who would not be above placing herself on
an equality with the rest of the family."

being

An

SOLD
THREE

-In the church there are three women to
every man. Those places over whose doors
are written "No \Vomen Admitted," are seldom safe for men to enter.
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THElIIORTON

1

On Or about July

1St,

& EARLE

NEW

CRAIN

WAREHOUSE,

LUMBER AND COAL YARD,

For us to watch this little one,
Through the turmoils of its life;
And always, with its work well done,
Banish bitterness and strife.

Now near completion, at

CLIfTON STATION, W.C.&P.R.R.

SUPER1DR TO AILL DT'HER 11JL STDVE:S~

LOUIS RICKETTS.

Consignments Solicited.

ALBERT B. EARLE.

TlTBULAR

-Lewis
Fuller,
of Fulton, has been
granted a decree of divorce from Anna
Fuller.
They were married in 1867. He
was Fuller of matrimony than he cared for,
and probably don't want Anna more.

_ ....... ..
...--

BY HORACE:

Hot Blast Non~Explosive
S~C]VIS..
u

-Sir Astley Cooper once said: "I never
suffer ardent spirits in my house-knowing
them to be evil spirits. If people could see
the white livers and shattered nervous systems which I have seen, as the consequence
of drinking, they would be aware that spirits
and poison mean the same thing."

]{ its poison t.-int thy breath,
Poisoning life it will be death.
Then thy future, who can tell!

~_

__

=_

FOR SALE
1

.

=_=_'
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by people

the

WIck

without

tests·
than

extrcmes

I

for

large

tered a severe rebuke.
~fter the cl.ose of costly
the service a gentleman said to me, 'Sir, you l
have made a great mistake; that young man must
is an idiot.' Since that I have always been
afraid to reprove those who misbehave in
I
I 1st I should repeat that mistake and
c lape, e
:.".
reprove another IdIOt.
Dunng the rest of
the service there was good order.

street

to buv are
- ,
be cleaned

lamp

chimneys

nUll

It
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Ilea t

wealtzcr;
I snoW, all (I ''IIIY.
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wind.
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:lll(
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p Ie.'lseS all

the
.
"
'It to :IIIV
It IS an OIIl.llllel
:
"It
IS
"l.'crandllh or (11/1 ancC.
.
. I verY
in constructIon
,IIH
".
'f'
and durable.
but I InJ'IIred 11\.

see

strong

aCCIdent

,.It·
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the

neede(

for rcpalrs,,

tJ:l

ready

to<:

fit allY lamp.

I pal ·ts
I'all)
alH

·realw:l\s
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USE

OF OIL.--Onc

:11

I)jece WI

are

often
broken
and
.
'
dally.
They
get

allI

ell! Ilires

1

f?f
.

cold,

talking and giggling .. H,~ paused, I~oked ~t part.
A child can attend
the lamp.
the disturbers and smd:
I am alwa}s afraId
to reprove those who misbehave, for this reason: Some years since, as I was preaching,
No
This
is a grcat
a young man who sat before me \~as con• CHIl\INEY.tinually laughing, talking and makmg un- savIng of both
money and labor;
adminis-

3j-f-INCII "\VIeJ{,

\\ . IND

E;I;OUHES

t1"l1Jl1Jled
and
removing

_ .....

quart

0

foil

I n S treet use
hours.
•
f·
enou<Th to
cverv otlier day IS 0 ten
t:>.
. lis )10\\,
fill.
Oil of 150° fire test se
.
I
uts pel
b)' the
barrel,'
at twe ve ce
,It costs t I11.ee
>
cents to
galJon,
hence
will

smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
shuts
ofl' the
light;
they
break,
,
wlllch
causes
the lamp
to heat and
explode.
NO.3

Burner,

3~~ inch \Vick.

Height,

22
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FOR

TilE

YOUNG.

QUALITY,

AN IUISU"\VOllIAN'S LETTER.

I

earth, to stay the inrushing stream of evil,
which now, like a burning stream' from a
belching volcano, spreads far and wide its
desolating fires and incinerating ruin. \Ve
have met to discuss a great moral questiona question in which every man, woman and
child in this community is deeply, personally
interested.
Aye, more, in which unborn
children, for ~enerations to come, arc interested; a question which touches on the very
life and honor of our cities and towlIS, our
villages, and our State itself; a question
which embraces in its influence our scats of
learning, our courts of law, our legislative
halls; aye, the very church of the livin~

A very serious danger to our youth is to
be found in the sensational story papers God.
MADE AT THE
for. boys, which, in the past few years, have
"There is not a public interest that can
obtained a large cirCUlation. Some of them affect the public heatIlI or property; there is
are vile in character, and most of them not a private interest that touches personal
make light of crimes and immoralities.
The happiness or comfort that is not affected,
imaginations
of their young readers are and, to a certain extent, involved in this
B ·Id··. dId"d
I b r
b'
I h
pOlsone
mgs 111
.
d b y thO
. d C I·Icat e and I·mI'u re; question.
I have said before, and I now reers anto examine
n 1V1 ua the
s, coore
uymg
e sew ere,
are Ulinvited
superior
quality
of my their mmds rendered famlhar With vice and IJcat, that intemperance, which this local op. mora I sense bl un t e d an d the
tion national
law is designed
to check,
is demoralizing
Bricks,aDdI feelconvincedthat none shall go away pro f:'amty an d th elr
confidence,
IJolluting
our nadissatisfied.
.
depraved.
\Vhat greater evil can come to
.
.
. yout h' r tional politics, staining our national honor,
Bricks~hippedto
all points in the United States.
a nation than the corruptIOn
0 f ItS
Ordersby mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
And this is just what is being done to t h e filling
. .
..
. . and
our almshouses,
and reformatories,
,
youth of America by the circulation among I JaIls, and pnsons With hordes of cnmmals,
them of a literature which has in it no re- and keeping out thousands and millions from
j
deeming quality.
the Kingdom of Heaven."
'f
Parents, take warning!
Let no parent
The Philadelphia Daily Times, referring
Po.t OJPce-lIEORTON, DEL. CO" .I'A.
be indifferent to the literature that finds its to New Year's receptions, gives a picture Of,
way into the hands of his children.
Better what women may do of evil in this debasing

I'

"\VITH

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LA~/lP.

jilled, and
I regulated

I would not venture !'o to write,
Hut I have fdt ils withering blight.
Knowing thi ..., pray pardon me
If, like a friend, I CO\utlonthee.

inches.

run

last

the

twenty

lamp

twenty

.. ..

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

poison in their bread, than a deadly virus in work:their mental and moral food. .
"To those in the least dubious of their
,.
-----.-.......
own soci~1 standing, .it is unfash~onable not
,
A NOBLE "\VOllIAN.
to have wme. So white hands Will hold out
.....
SEND YOUR ORDEHS FOR
A poor woman went to a venerable priest the wine-cup, and sweet smiles will lure·
"
in Boston, the other day, says the "Pilot,"
young men-perhaps
to their ruin. It must
and asked him to forward to Ireland her be a weak head that cannot stand a few
help for the famine sufferers.
"How much glasses of wine on New Year's day, and if
can you spare?" asked the priest. "I have they 'do' get drunk, what harm? Society will
$100 saved," she said, H and can spare that." condone the offense. And sip after sip is
TO
The priest reasoned with her, saying that taken until after the last fashionable call the
';~
her gift was too great for her means; b~t she callers go reeling to darker orgies in haunts
was firm in her purpose.
It would do her which Fashion does not know, and thence
good to know that she had helped. She I still later to homes whi~h are ashamed of
could rest happier thinking of the poor them, to mothers and Wives, who, though
families she had saved from hunger and wrung by heartache, forget that they have
death. The priest received her money with themselves contributed to make some one
~nd have them Promptly Attended to.
I
moistened eyes. "Now, what is your name?" else's sons and husbands even such as they
FIRST CLASS FLOUR
FEED AND COAL he asked, "that I may have it published." blush for. It is on woman f: that the heaviest
'
" My name?" said this noble woman, count- curse of intemperance
ails.
Even now
ing over her money, "don't mind that, sir. there are women in this city with shoulders
Alwayson hand at

KEEP COOLI I
TO.,:'.·.....

,) ICE

.. :
J.

",

GEOiS~:~~~~:. CO.,
&

~l

·4

MORTON

,

hours.
.;

,f.

···'······1····....

j

COAL

YARD.

Just send them the help, and God will know
my name."

them food and clothing has gone for drink;
while in wealthier homes, women who know
not hunger nor cold, dread the sound of the
latch-key in the door, and children shrink
apprehensively from the home-corning footsteps of their father. Yet, as we once heard
an Irishwoman say, whose arms were bared
to the washtub, exposing bruises left by the
blows of a drunken husband, ' He is a good
mon when the dr~:i::,~
in him.'''

Philadel-

MQrton Brick Yard,

T"\VO UUIlNEUS,

"TOOK
NOTIC FOR SAIL."
that of the best gas street light.
The
"\Vhereas I haf got mi farm sell und want
large
reflector
prevents
all shadow.
to move de 'Vest out I makes offer to sell a
lod of korn oads and haf several tons oder
stuff.
More also some bull heffers fresh
CONVENIENCE.The
globe, oilmilk gows and steers and hogs, a pig fat
cup
and
burncr
are
removable;
but
sow and pigs by me Johanas Schnoogle.
ma _,
v be cleaned,
the cup
Derms gas h I'f you go t II'1m, if not notes se- the globe
.

gured by somepody."

OFFICE.

BAD READING

er~ Dealers

POWEnFlJL
LIGIlT.-Critical
prove
th e light
to he greater

THIS

. OF UNEQUALLED

'

-A German farmer, preparatory
to moving to the \Vest,' has the following notice
posted on a fence of his farm:-

A hell on earth you'J1 slIrdy find,
'Vitll wreck of body, wreck of mind'Tis easy now to shun !'uch fate,
Say, wont you, ere it is too late!

_

BY
•

It may be a drunkard's hell.

HAND-~rADE BRICKS,

IIard,vare IIouse-funllsl11ng and Crock-

the barrel, beIng. as I am, on my oath."
i
-Peck's
Milwaukee "Sun," a humorous I
paper, has increased its price fr~)m ~2 a y~ar
to $2.50, on account of the nse m wlnte
paper.
It says, "Those who take the paper
take it for the fun there is in it, and we feel
a confounded sight funnier if we are making
something than if we are losing. We are too
old to work for glory, and too lazy to work
for fun."

DESCRIPTION,
DONE

AT

lI.I. RICHAIUlS.

Tonch no more the flowing bowl
It nlins body, ruins soul,
Thou canst find no comfort there,
Naught but sorrow and del'pair.

OF

Hall,

language:"\Ve do not meet to discuss questions of
personal piety or theology, but as religious
men, recognizing that there is no power,
moral or political, but of God, we come here
to stand together and knit together into one
compact form our sense of what society demunds for its protection from the inroads of
intemperance;
what the majesty of the law
should do, as God's vicegerant
here on

A "\VORD OF "\VARNING.

PRINT.ING
EVERY

meeting held in Association

[The above was forwarded to this office by some
one Jiving in a ne ighboring vrllage Author unknown.]

BOOK AND JOB

because the money which should have bought

CAUSE.

phia, for the purpose of considering the
Dear Jemmy,-I
havu't sent ye a letter
best means of securing the passage of a since the last time I wrote to ye, because we
State local option law, and in his opening have moved from our former place of livin',
address used the following unmistakable
and didn't know where a letther would find

Then 'twill grow up like its brothers,
And will get Loth big and strong:
It was just so with the others,
As with time they came along.

All Goods will be sold at Lowest City Cash Prices,
and orders entrusted to us will receive our Promptest
Attention.

TElIIPEUANCE

I

Day by day as it grows stronger
In the battle for tile right,
And the columns get still longer
It will be a pleasant sight

Will occupy their

"\VICK.

TIlE

50 CENTS A. YEAR.

While it is pretty generally conceded now
by all fair minded men that there is no
greater evil than intemperance, and nothing
more fatal to the interests of the State than
, the prevailing customs nssocaited with drink,
it may not be out of place to keep in view
the opinions of men eminently fitted to speak
upon this important question.
Some time
ago the Right Rev. Bishop Stevens, of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, presided at a

Look upon the little treasure!
Morton's infant, fair and bnght:
Few's the Inches it does measure,
But 'tis full of life and.light.

1880,

RICKETTS

AND

CIIRONICLE.

ANON\'MOUS.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

e

.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNI~HINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHI:.RE.

)IORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1880.

SPECIAL

min.

Grain'sold on Commission.

-Precept
11l1dexample, like the blades of
a pair of scissors, are admirably adapted to
their end when conjoined; seperated, they
lose the greater portion of their utility.

and

white

I

BUftlCrs.
IT IS THE

-Beauties
often die old maids.
They set
such a value on themselves that they don't
find a purchaser until the market is cleared.

I paused

make

Burners
.
and
heat without
k
I
res no un} easant

air-chamber

.

roasted
in one hour.
•
It has a galvinized
cast-Iron
base..
.
The wick tubes art> adjustable,
making It easy to get
at the wicks should
onc he turned
below
the !·atchet.
It is li<dlted and regulated
from the outside.
.
One g~llon of Kerosene
will burn. eleven
h?l11"s.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

-A convocation of French doctors have
just declared that oleomargarine is not fit to
be used in an insane asylum.

couth grimaces.

the

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety,
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled in eighteen

"Time flies," said she. "Yes," said he,
taking a dark object out of the cream, "time
flies were gone."

was annoyed

STOVE.

It is constructed
to retain the ieat w iere .It IS neec ed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
cOlltmuouslyand

-Do not insult the under man in a fight
by telling him there is plenty of room on
top.

clergyman

of

combustion perfect:
Currents

-Soap grease has become a scarce article
since the manufacture of oleomargarine.

-A

OIL

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

judge a man by the shine on his

-At a legal investigation of a liquor seizure the judge asked and unwilling witness:
"'Vhat was in the barrel that you had?"
The reply was: "'Vell, your honor, it was
marked' whiskey' on one end of the barrel
and' Pat Duffy' on the other end, so I can't
say whether it was whisky or Pat Duffy in

-~-----~

NON-ExPLOSIVE

bad spell of "wether."

-Never

ir

WISDOM.

--

bruised and sore by blows from arms nerved
with drink; children hungry and naked

I

ye; but I 1I0W with pleasure take up my
pen to infonne ye of the death of your living
uncle Kilpatrick, who died very suddenly
last wake, after a lingerin' sickness of six
wakes. The poor man was in violent convulsions the whole time of his illness, layin'
perfectly still all the while spachless intirely-talkin'
incoherently and cryin' for
wather.
I had no opportunity of informin'
I
ye by t Ie post which went two days before
his death, and then you'd had the posta~e to
pay. I'm at a loss to tell ye what his death
was occasioned by, but I fear it was by his
last sickness.
He never was well tin days
together durin'the
whole time of his confinement; but bay that as it will, as soon as
he braythed his last the doctor gave lip all
hopes of his recovery.
I needn't tell y~ anything about his age,
for ye well know that in May nixt he would
have been twenty-five years ould lakin' tin
months; and had he lived .till that time he
then would have been six months dead.
His property is very considerable.
It deI d
h'
k'
I
vo ve upon ISnext m, w 10 is dead some
time, so that I expect that it will be equally
divided bet wane us-and
thin me dear
Jemmy ye'll get two thirds of the whole, and
ye know he had a fine estate, which was sold
to pay his debts, and the remainder he lost
on the horse race. But it was one opinion
of all the ladies present that he would have
'.
ha d
won th e race 1·f th a t h orse h e ran agamst
not been too fast for him-bad
luck to
the baste!
But poor sowl, he'll niver ate
nor drl·nk any more . But I c an t d we II upon
~, but WI
this mournful sub'ec
'11 sa Ie th e I e tth er
with black saleing wax, and put on your unc1e's coat of arms. So I beg you to not
break the sale when ye open the leUher until
two ~r three days after you resave it-by
that time ye will be betther prepared for themournful tidings.
.
Your old sweetheart, Mary, sends her love
to ye unbeknownst to me. \Vhen the bearer
of this arrives in Hamilton ax him for' this
letther, and if he doesn't know which one it
is tell him it's the one that spakes of your
uncle's death and saled in black.
Your Lovin' Ant
JUDY O'HALLIGAN.
_ _. ........
_
"liE'S

CAUGIIT

A TAUTAR."

In some battle between the Russians and
the Tartars, who are a wild sort of people in
the north of Asia, a private called out, "Captain, hallo there, I've caught a Tartar !"_
"Fetch him along, then," said the captain.
"Ah, but he wont let me,''>said the man;
and the fact was the Tartar had caught him.
And so when a man thinks to take another
in and gets bit himself, they say, "He's
caught a Tartar."

_-oo._ ...

~

Hocus Pocus"
is a corruption of the
Hoc est corpus, used by priests in the mass.
H
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VIEWS

t

PUBLISHED

ON

I,'

i

OF

OUR

MATTERS

OF

LOCAL

TIIURSDAY EVENING,

IN-

OLD HELIABLE BAI(EHY,

THEY

SEE AND HEAR.

BY

DESECRATION
THE

OF

THE

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
SABBATH.

FRESH BREAD,ROLLS
AND

HUMANITARIANSIDE OF AN INTER-

BISCUITS

ESTING QUESTION-PRACTICAL VIEWS

AT

OF ONE WHO LOVES HIS

TERMS

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

PA.

OF SUBSCIUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS
Out of Delaware County,

SEVENTY-FIVE

CRNTS.

MORTON, PA., JUNE 24,1880.
THE

CENSUS.

The important work that has been
going on for some time in connection with the census taking, which
is now so near completion, will
not only be of great service to the
nation as showing the increase in
population and in wealth, but will
render invaluable service in conveying to the public mind some definite
idea as to the advance of knowledge.
The politicians, at any rate. will not
be blow to take advantage of this, for
the time is nearing when the" intelligent" working man, who is the
subject of so much sympathy about
every four years, will be looked up,
and it will be interesting to glance
over the census returns just then and
see how many voters there are in
Delaware county who can neither
read nor write. These are the fellows that take to the political soothing syrup, and ere long the party
stump-speakers will begin to administer effectual and" intelligent" doses.
...... --... .-

-----

. ..

Our Sabbaths appear to be very considerably desecrated without much apparent grief
on the part of anybody; certainly without
any complaint
that is particularly
loud.
Passing by the sale of intoxicants,
the obscene exposure of young men near our
bridges, etc., ball playing on Sunday is very
common, participated
in by large numbers
of boys and young men.
It it easy. enough for some us to look at this
from a technically religious point of view.
But has it no humanitarian
side from which
practically to examine it? After some observation I find the desecration of the Sabbath grows out of the desecration of many
other things before we get to the Sabbathdesecration of law, desecration of childhood
and humanity.
We have a law, (see Purdon's Digest, page 452) which declares that
no male or female under twenty-one years
of age shall work in any factory, etc., more
than sixty hours anyone week, or ten hours
per day.
If this law were observed
the
young people could get a chance to get fresh
air and to play ball of an evening.
Again. We have a law that "no child
whatever under thirteen years" shall work
in any factory, except under a penalty of $50
for each offence on the part of the employer,
and an equal penalty
on the part of any
parent or guardian who permits it. Again;
we have a law that no child under sixteen
years shall work in any factory more than
nine months of anyone year, nor even then,
unless he shall have attended school three
consecutive months in that year, except under a corresponding
penalty.
These laws
are wise and were meant to be protective,
first to the young and so ultimately to the
State.
Now, sir, go into our factories and count
the numbers of little children of very tender

r

EVER

FELLOW MEN.
MORTON,

BREAD!

J. 1\1. G ECKLER'S

CORRESPONDENTS

TEREST-WHAT
EVERY

BREAD!

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE CHRONICLE.

ilfORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON

llANO

AND

MADE

TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND I'ARTIES SUPPLED WITH
FINE CAKES

A CARD.
By callin!:on JOliN FORT & SON, of MEDIA,
you can have your Sofa or Lounge Re-upholstered
and your Hair Mattresses thoroughly renovated on
FAIR TERlIIS.
RESIDENCE

ANU

O~.A.:N"o-:E:

Snop:-

S'r~="r.

(Opposite Court 1I0u5O).

JOHN

FORT

&

SON,

Cabinetmakers and Upholsterers.
DARBY.

.¢ti"'\York Done at Residences jf Preferred.
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TOWNSHIP

FOR

GOVERNMENT.

THE KIND OF CHARITY THAT PAYS-HOW
SO~1EMEN BRING DOWN THE DUST
IN A "DIRTY"

SALE.

I'

Everything in our line First-Class and soldI
Lower Rates 'han can be had elsewhere.
.ll:ii'"IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US."'\]

JOSHlU,A MELLOR,

Tin and Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

BUSINESS-A

CLOSE SHAVE.
Now let us come to the point.
For a good
while there has been more or less whisper.
ing in regard to the wages on the roads and
the nice little speculation that has been carried on by a few individuals.
It has gone
far enough in a quiet way, and we would like
to know the sentiment of the public in this
matter, and will therefore ask a few questions :-Is
it not true that men have been
employed to work on the roads at $1.25 per
day who have only received $1.oo? Is it not
true that the missing twenty-five cents has

J. H. OG-DEN~
OAKDALE

STORE,

SPRINGFIED,

Del.

ce., Fa.,

Dealer in

Phosllhatcs ant! Fcrtiliz~l\
Super.Pho,phate, from :;25to ~\jS per Ton.

I

J!'rlU'T-Cl.AS.~

Centenary

~.

PLO{!R'1

:1"A"lIILY

And a Full Line of

years, pale, pinched, old; count the youth been pocketed by somebody as interest for DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIEi
there under sixteen that never go to school; cash?
Is it not true that this interest
MORTON NEWS.
count those much older who hardly know amounts to the exhorbitant sum of seventy-----~"---S. B. BARTRAM,
The Fourth of July celebration
under the how to read, who do not know the multipli- five or one hundred per cent, and that it is
cation table; count them all, working frc- taken from the honest toil of our citizens,
Dealer in
.auspices of the young men connected with
the Kedron M. E. Church, which is to be quently more than twelve hours per day, many of them poor and ignorant men who I
;1111:1
and sometimes for many consecutive days.
are compelled by the force of necessity to COAL.
held in Miller's Grove on July 5th, is to bq
What are the results of this?
The chil- submit to the outrage in order to provide for
unusually fine.
dren are cheated of schooling; robbed of the immediate wants of their families?
Is
Mr. H. A. Brognard has one of the neatest
,
&c.
health.
Large numbers are keeping body it not true that it is lawful and right to
farms in Ridley township.
Improvements
and
soul
together
in
ignorance
and
disease.
collect
road
taxes
before
the
work
is
done,
FERNWOOD
DEL,
CO
.•
are constantly being made to it,. and it will
~ pA,
Those that survive long enough go out to in order that men employed on the roads
soon take the lead.
Mr. Silas S. Neff was in town last week, bring into the world offspring like them- may receive the full benefit of their labor?
diseased; food for un- Think of it! A man goes on our roads to
and he received a hearty welcome from his selves-uncultured,
dertakers, police, hospitals and penitentiawork in the sweltering heat of the mid-summany friends.
MANUFACTUHRR
Of'
Mr. Frank Blee, a former resident, died ries; a burden upon themselves, a sad tax mer sun, and after having worked six days
One other result-his
very and earned $7.50, he is paid the miserable
in Chester last week, and was buried on upon society.
desecration
of the Sabbath of which we pittance of $6.00, while $1.50 is pocketed by
Friday last.
\Vhen can these children play, if his generous neighbor for his kindness in \
Mr. Edward
Wells is erecting a neat speak.
When advancing. the cash!
~nd yet these specuChester Hei his, Del Co.,
twenty-foot porch at the residence of Mr. they do not play upon the Sabbath?
can they get fresh air, if not upon the only lators have the audacity to speak of this
James Caldwell.
Seeing their business as if it were perfectly square and
vaRS Fe
Mr. F. G. Kimble, of Ridleyville, is build- day secured them for rest?
ICE CREA:llS OF VARIOUS FLA
Suppose a man should advertise
ing a kitchen to the house erected some mental and mor~1 condition too, could we honest!
!':ISH£D TO FESTIVALS, PIC·NICS,&c.
expect them to enJoy the day otherwise, and' to-morrow that he wished to borrow a sum
time ago by Mr. James \Valker.
seeing
their
physical
condition,
is
not
the
of
money
at
IS
per
cent.
and
would
offer
George S. Yarnall & Co. are doing a good
.'",'" 1~'Ihd(l n7ten J)e.~i,.(}d. j
]'I"t".. I
~I
business in ice. On Tuesday night last they recreation they get the very thing of all security for its payment as good as our town- _.___
t
\Vhen our mills are fed, ship offers, what think you, would he get it?
were kept until twlve o'clock unloading cars. thing~ they need?
'These gentlemen serve ice tOC\lstomers two not wl.th coal, nor r~n by steam; when the And yet this is barely one-fifth of the amount
Look at it!
and three miles from the village.
They also matenal worked ~p IS not w~ol nor cotton. charged to the road laborer.
. per cent.. OGDEN'S SlDING,W.C
&P.R-Fi
deal in flour, feed and lime, and are win- but .,boys and girls; humalllty ground and The legal
• rate of l'llteres t' IS SIX
sacnficed; every Illterest dear to the State and the amount cha.rge( I tl lese lId
ning favor by their fair dealing.
lOrny- lan e d
D"a1<r in
burned
up-shall .. we murmur and complain sons of toil is bet ween seventy- five an d one
'The Morton Cornet Band is endeavoring
.
L e t t 1lese men come
to get new equipments.
Aid has been prom- like the Jews did when Chnst upon the Sab· hundred per ce n t'..
li
a .woman, who had to the front and Vlll
. d'lea t e tl lemse Ives 'f
ised them, and they will no doubt be happy bath day made whole
.
I they
(,
j
d by dIsease eIghteen years?
been
boun
Is
dare
The
tim
,'11
d
.
soon.
.
h
.
.
e \\1 come, an
the day IS
.
h
th ey WI'11 have to reno
The festival at Kedron 1\1. E. Church was It not ypocnsy to make such
. mouths at a not far distant
.•
,wen
FLOUR, FEED, FERTlI.lZERS'I" . ,"
when we can so eaSIly swallow the der an account
f t1 .
d .
well attended on Saturday evening, and the gnat
camel
.
0
telr stewar ShiP, and we
)
!vIouh We
cream furnished by Mr. John Smith, of Ches.
.
WIll see then some of the" dirty" work that Ccmcnt, Calcincd llastcr,'
I do not Itke to make my letter longer , sir ,. has beell g olllg
'. on III our townshIp.
•
ter Heights, was a rich and elegantly flavored
&c ,&c. Also on h,nd
so shall have to pass by many consideraR
f II
.
article.
About twenty-five
dollars will be and
.
..
espect u y Yours
SOL
tlOns of vital Importance to us in this con.,
the net proceeeds.
~1 I,AROB
.<;TOCJ( O ...
AN OnsERVER.
£' t;llI
"

FLOUR,

"

LIME

FEED.

,

JOHN SMITH,

ICE

lUnslcal Reeel.t1on.

A musical entertainment
will be given in
Prospect Park M. E. Church, to- morrow
evening. the proceeds of which are to be
used in purchasing street lamps for Prospect Park.
Supt. Kenny will run a train
free from Philadelphia and return, to accommodate those who wish to attend from the
city.

'9

c. G. OGDEN,l
' 0utlIII
llfll'
lllie
Coal llllll U\;" L
r/

S"rvlce.

Next Sunday afternoon the Sunday-school
Centenary Celebration Service will be held
the Ridley Park Baptist Church, in commemoration
of Mr. Robert Raikes and the
Sunday-schools
of one hundred years ago.
Speakers
will be present
from Philadelphia, . and elsewhere.
In the morning, the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Dietz, will preach a sermon
on this subject.
;
----

in

A party representing
himself to be from
Ledlg & Herrlien, of 821 Cherry street, Philadelphia, hired a team from the proprietor
of the Buttonwood Hotel, Darby, on Saturday last, to drive into the country.
The man
and team have not since been heard from.
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TIN~AREl,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
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Tinware
TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

Horse Serlously Injured.

I

""I

II
Iif

,."

A valuable and handsome bay mart: belonging to 1\1r.T. E. Bartram, of Fernwood,
while endeavoring to. jump a fence on Tuesday afternoon last, came down on one of the
palings, which was driven into the animals
breast, producing serious, and perhaps fatal,
injuries.

:

~
LUMBER OF

ALL

KINDS,

AT LOWEST

PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

Saw & Planing Mill,

A lUaIUIUotb Fisll.

On Wednesday
last, John Parson and
Henry Gilfillan, of Morton, caught a cat fish
Captain Paul Boynton, the famous swimmer, in an old brick yard pond on Mr. H. A.
left Ridgway Park this afternoon for a swim Brognard's farm which weighed eight pounds,
down the Delaware to Fortesque Beach. He measured eighteen inches in length, and four
The pond is in
donned his life-saving dress, and it will take inches between the eyes.
him three days to make the voyage.
The the upper part of a field adjoining Morton
with any
steamer Charlotte Vanderbilt
will furnish avenue, and is not connected
him with provisions as she passes him on stream or running water.
her regular daily trips.
Boynton,

i·'
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KINDLING WOOD AND 1II0ULDINGS.

tbe S"vbnnter.

Manufacturers' Cases Made to Order.
ORDERS BY lIIAIL WILL RECEIVE PROlllPT
ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD.

DEL. CO., PA.
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CREA]Y.1
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Celebration

Horse Tlllet'.

11

The Snnday-sehool

AssenlbIy.

Every arrangement
necessary to make
the Sunday-school
Assembly
at Chester
Heights interesting and instructive is being
rapidly pushed forward. The Assembly will
commence on the 7th and end on the 16th of
JUlY,l and the following lecturers
are announced to be present: Bishop \Varren, Rev.
P. S.:Henson, Professor H. C. \Vood, of the
University of Pennsylvania,
Professor C. J.
Little, of Dickinson College, Rev. Dr. O. H.
Tiffany, Rev. Thomas Guard, of San-Francisco, Rev. E. \Varren Clark, Rev. J. 1\Ior·
row,S. \V. Clark, Professor E. J. Hauston,
and others.
There will be a museum of orienta~ curiosities, in charge of A. O. Van·
nepand Rev. A. F. Dotterer ; elocutionary
readi,ngs by Miss Julia A. Orem; a grand
Big Barn. .
.
"conc~rt, a model of Jerusalem,
a stereoptiMr. Charles Leedom of RIdley !'ark, IS
con ej.xhibition
of scenes in Eg)-pt and the having a fine large barn built at hIS place,
.
Holy Land, scientific experiments
by Prof. ' which, when finished, will hold two hundred
HOufton, and an illustration
of the deaf-I tons of hay, beside gi\'ing ample room for
mu~ language by James H. Stubbs.
stabling and other purposes.
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BUY THE BESTI

;\

IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
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SUBJECT
FOR

REGISTER

OF 'VILLS

AND CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT.

TO MARKET

CHANCES.

CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20Cents per Pound,
CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 40Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
.... Cannot be equalled for the PTice.~

JOSEPH G. CUMMINS,
OF lIIEDIA, PA.
~ubject to the Decision of the Republican Nomi.
nating Convention.
Your support is respectfully solicited.

PRUNES. Three Pounds for 25 Cents.
TOlIIATOES, Two Cans for 25Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED HAlIIS.
CROSS & llLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES.
LEA & PEARIN"S WORCESTERSIIIRE SAUCE
HECKER'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALlIION.
LOBSTERS.
GAGES.
TO BE HAD AT THE

I FOR

SALE.-A
PIECE OF GROUND. IOOX
25?feet, sUitabl.efor lluilding Lots. s,ituated.!n
nearApply
Morton
sell inRIdley
lots of town,h,p,
2S feet each.
to Station. \\ III
JOSHUA MELLOR, JR.,
or to JOSHUA
~~:~~n~Ii:I"
Delaware county, Pa.
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BLAST,

HOT

TUBULAR
write

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:
The

Two things are difficult for man to do;
'Tis to be selfish and be honest, too."

Currents

odor.
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ei~ht-pound

turkey
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beef

. THREE

BURNERS

"\VITII FOUR-INCH

EVERY

DESCRIPTION,
DONR
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AND

THIS

OFFICE.

~! POSTER
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,OF THE

TO ALL OTHER (OIL STOVES,

WORK:

PURPOSES.
LEADING
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CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20 Cents per Pound,
CHOleIC OOLOlliG TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOI~:E JAPAN TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
..... Cannot be eqnalled for the Priee.-v;:o.
PRUNES, Three Pounels for 25 Cents.
TOMATOES, Two Cans for 25 Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
CROS$ & BLACKWELL'S
ENGLISH PICKLES.
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their faith. He'said:
A pious gentleman
costly to buy, ,l1e often
hroken,
and
once composed a \'ery fervent prayer to the
Almighty, wrote it out legibly, and affixed must
be cleaned
daily.
The)"
get
the manuscript to the bedpost.
Then, on smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
ment, and ~with the worels-"O,
L~rd! which
causcs
them's my selltiments !"-blew out the hght,
I
lind nestled l\m!d the blankets.
, exploLc.

all

ArrnACrI\'1(

grcat
labor,.

chimncys

endlll"('s

r.lin

I cnce

-Dr. Tyng met an emigrant family goinj;
out \ Vest. On one of the wagons there hung
COKVE:-;IE:-\CE.-The
globe, oi/a jug with the bottom knocked out. "\Vhat cup alld burller arc rcmovable,. hut
is that ?" asked the doctor.
"\Vhy that is
the globe
may be c,'cl1ncd. the cup
my Taylor jug," s::id the man, " I had a son
and
the wick
trim7lll'd and
in General Taylor's army in l\Iexico, and
the General always told him to carry his rcgltlatcd
without
rl'lu()yin~
an\'
whiskey jug with a hole in the bottom, and part.
A child can attend the lamp.
that's it. It is the best inyention I eYer met
with for hard drinkers."
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MORTON ..

C}K_DOLBEY
I

CINCINNATI

RESULT.

,

personal record.
His personal
are of the best, and he has great
From the ~\prin.e:fieldl\~juUictln.
administrative capacity, coupled with good
Not Grant, nor Blaine, and nor Ti Iden reo judgment of men.
presents the glory and blessing of the PresiThe moral effect of the nomination is ex.
dential nominations, and illustrates anew cellent in many ways. It takes the bloody
the cheering fact that. providentially or other- I shirt out of politics when the Rebel brignwise, somehow, the candidates of the great diers, the \Vhite League, and the Kuklux fall
parties pretty accurately reflect the political in behind this Union soldier. It is refreshing
intelligence and morality of the American proof that the parties have stimulated each
people. Garfield as the outcome of the Chi, other up to good works, it insures a wellcago Convention, and General \\'. S. Han- fought campaign, and relieves any but blind
cock, the nominee at Cincinnati, are at least partisans of anxiety as to the possible results
admirable negatively,-they
do not represent, of a Democratic victory.
the worst elements of their parties, nor let I
.... __ ..- ••_---down the standard of personal worth reached
by previous conventions.
There is cause for
most devout thanksgiving in this fact when
the possibilities and the fears of the past few
months are called in review. Few men had
faith to believe that the results would be so
clean, so unobjectionable, so indicative of the
health of the body politic at a time when the
candidates so much more than empty-sounding platforms are to represent the issues of
the election.
But why Hancock?
In fitness for the Presidential office he docs not rank before the
country with Bayard, Randall, and Seymour,
men of proved ability and political independence, experience in public office and known
sound and considerative opinions; but in
availability a~ a candidate, where the illumination of a long public career is often a
weakness, General \Vinfield S. Hancock is
stronger than these men of Presidential stature. The known is good, and the argument
that Candidate Hancock will rise to the reo
sponsibilities of greater opportunities is piau·
sible and effective. He is strong in the South,
popular in the North, and obnoxious no·
where.
He' was an honorable and heroic
figure in the war, winning, as perhaps no
other general did, the cordial confidence of
the old Army of the Potomac. Though never
rising above a corps commander, he did a
remarkably even, sterling, and brilliant work
with each new occasion. General Hancock
is a Pennsylvania man, and now has his
headquarters at New York as commander of
the Eastern Department of the army-facts
which strenghten his candidacy.
In his record as related to civil life there are two most
creditable incidents of historical importance.
As commander of the Fifth Military district
at New Orleans in 1867.68, he steadily maintained the pre-eminence of the civil authority in local afTairs over military rule. His
doctrine was thus set forth:-"The
true and
proper use of military power, besides defending the national honor against foreign nations, is to uphold the laws and civil goYernment, and to secure to every person residing
among us the enjoyment of life, liberty, and
property."
It was Hancock, too, who defeated President Grant's proposition to have
Babcock tried by court-martiat pending his
examination in civil courts.
That General Hancock's Democratic in·
stincts so early domineered his army training
will go far towards removing the proper prejudice against a military President.
His
weakness when tried by the test of fitness
and of comparison with his competitoris that
he is without achievement in public service,
and represents no positive grasp upon the
future; it is the novice in statesmanship
against the expert who for sixteen years has
been applying a broad, well-trained mind in
debate, in committee's and in private study
to the great constructive problems of government.
General Hancock is a handsome,
courteous gentleman, universally popular, of

flO CENTS A YEAR.
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BOOK AND JOB

min-

in cighteen

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

SOLD

-" \Vhy don't you hold up your head in
the world, as I do?" asked a haughty lawyer
of a sterling olll farmer. "Squire,"
replied
the farmer, "see that field of grain; the
well filled heads hang down, while those
only that are empty stand upright."

cold nights, h<;:merely pointed

perfect

and

Burncrs.

-The
avaricious man is like the barren,
sandy ground of the desert, which sucks in
all the rain and dews with greediness, but
yields no fruitful herbs or plants for the
benefit of others.-Zeno.

of them by

'make

in oue hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron
basc..
.
The wick tubes art' adjustable.
making
It easy to get
at the wicks should
one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulatcd
from the outside,
One o;l1lon of Kerosene
will bllrn eleven
hours.
It cal~ be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment oj

-A doctor announces that he has changed
his residence to the neighborhood
of a
churchyard, which, he hopes, may prove a
convenience to his numerous patients.

required

flame

Burners

roasted

-Dean Swift once said, with much truth:" It is useless for us to attempt to reason a
man out of a thing he has never been reasoned into."

the duties

white

and

, utes.

-A lawyer, on his passage from Europe,
observed a shark, and asked a sailor what
it was, who replied, " Here we calf 'em sea
lawyers."

-A reverend gentleman, in the course~ of
a lecture, told the followings:oryas
a hit at

air-chamber

The heat can he regulated
to a nicety,
It wili bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-Some one truly has said, the best way for
a man to train up a child the way it should
go, is to travel that way sometimes himself.

-It is tolel of John \Yes1e)" that when he
saw some of his hearers asleep; he stopped
in his discourse and shouted, "Fire! fire!"
The people wcr" alarmed, and some one
crieel out, "\Vhere, sir? where?"
To which
\\'es1ev ea~nestly and solemnly replied, "In
hell, f~r those who sleep under the preaching
of the word."

the

quickl),.

-The flowers that breathe the sweetest
perfume into our hearts bloom upon the rod
with which Providence chastises us.

-Moore tells a story of a dog which is too
good to be true: A gentleman went to bathe,
taking his faH)rite Xewfoundland
dog with
him to mind his clothes. \\'hen he came to
the edge of the water the dog did not know
him, and would not allow him to put them
on. Rather a fix for the nude owner of the
stupid dog.

of

It is constructed
to retain
the heat where
It is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
continuously and

" I can't bear a fool," said a lawyer to a
farmer.
" Your' mother could," said the
farmer,

-" Bridget," said O'Mulligan to his wife,
"It's a cowld ve have. A drop of the crather
'ud do you no' harrum:
"Och, hone," said
Biddv' "I've taken the pledge; but you can
mix; 'drink, J emmy, and force me to swally
it."

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-The
prettiest trimming for a woman's
bonnet is a good-humored face.

-" I wish you had been Eve," said an urchin to a woman who was proverbial for her
meanness.
"\Vhy
so ?"
"Because
you
would have eaten all the apple instead of
dividing it with Adam."

arrangement

combustion perfect.

make

-If we are always looking back we will
be sure to go as we look.

-Josh Billings says that" one of the hardest things for enny man to do is tew fall
down on the ice when it is wet, and then get
up and praise the Lord."

OIL STOVE.

NON-ExPLOSIVE

Wrillen for the

CBHONICLE.

HURAL

CIIunCII

JIIUSIC.

I volunteer,

many feel privileged to attend;
ladies evince wonderful interest in the
"hims," the young men are equally attentive; a few commonplace tunes are rehearsed in a desultory fashion, a set piece
tried and Providence trusted to getting
through with it safely on the next Sunday;
social chats follow, and the male portion retire with" belle" accompaniment.
But we desire to detract nothing from the
average choir, for we thoroughly appreciate
concerted music, and are not one of those
Tnlmadgcstic sort of persons who are unwilling to listen to a quartette unless assured that the music of heaven is rendered
by four voices-we
fear the assurance will
come too late for them to enjoy the sweetest
of earth's harmonics.
litany of our choirs, under good leadership, do noble service, and assist in building
up our churches by making worship attracttive to many who would not otherwise attend. At the same time, to a lack of proper
organization in many of them, is probably
due the fact that so few of the churches can
depend on their singers on special occasions,
but are obliged to secure "star"
singers or
city choirs at additional expense, to insure
success, when not infrequently the native
talent would suffice, if trained.
Latterly most of the denominations
have
had music combined with their hymns, and
such publications have proven valuable aids.
but to many churchgoers the notation is
about as intelligible as the hyeroglyphics on
a tea chest, and not unfrequently one sees a
person apparently intent on followinj; the
music accompanying the hymn, when the
tune that is really being sung is two or three
hundred pages beyond, and many a poor
soul gets hopelessly wrecked in the sinuosities of "sessions"
from inability to read the
characters:
In the congregations
in this
country it is noticeable that both men and
women sing the air, and some of the former,
not satisfied with the natural octave's difference in the voices, endeavor to increase.itby
croaking along an octave lower. They do
better than this in Germany-if
they cannot
have four-part music they will have twotreble for women and base for men.
More interest should be taken by the
churches in this matter, and efforts made
to have the vocal sen'ices rendered in a
better manner.
Probably church singing
classes, meeting at regular intervals for
the-rough instruction by a good teacher of the
music peculiar to their denomination, would
assist in solving the problem. The younger
persons and the Sunday·school
children
should be interested in the matter, and as
they are the future singers of the church
should be taught more solid music, and less
sentimental
gruel of the "Moodey
and
Sankey" stamp, so that they could take part
in the music of the church as well as of the
Sunday-school,
and, assisted by leading
voices, aid materially in elevating the rendi.
tion of sacred music to a degree of excellence not hitherto attained.

I the

That there is lack of musical cultivation
in our country churches is only too apparent,
as one listens, Sunday after Sunday, to the
attempts of congregations to praise the Suo
preme Being according to individual understanding and independent of the general
effect.
Outside of the larger towns very
little attention is given to sacred music, and
but spasmodic attempts made to iruprove it,
although an important feature of divine
worship.
In consequence, the music of the
churches, as usually performed, is anything
but edifying to a person of musical sensibilities; and, in many instances, the utter absence of harmony is almost sufficient to lead
one to exclaim, in the words of a perverted
litany: ,. Lord, be merciful to those most
miserable singers!"
True, many of the
churches have choirs, but being usually of a
volunteer order, are generally found to be
inefTective, lacking systematic drill, and, as
they are under no pecuniary obligations to
the church, a full attendance
of their members when particularly desired, like life, is
uncertain.
Many of such choirs are without
official leaders, in which event one of the
sopranos
(perhaps
the gushing
Martha
Matilda, whose cond"scensions are divided
'twixt Jones, the embryo tenor, in "moonlight" tie and old gold whiskers, and basso
profundo Brown, whose paroxysmal attempts
to terminate his amens on the lower G strike
the small boy in the gallery with abject
terror) leads off, the others following, well
satisfied if, when she reaches .. sweet fields
beyond the swelling flood" they be at the
bars this side. Others, without leader, may
venture to start together, but this method is
uncertain and fraught with peril, unless the
singers can read sufficiently well to distinguish their correct sounds.
Startling effects
may be produced.
\Ve once heard Qld
Hundred sung in G while the organist played
it in F. As the harmony of such a performance is not good, it is hardly adYisable for
very young choirs, desirous of establishing
themselves in the goodwill of their congregations in order to become fixtures, to treat
good old Bishop Ken's memory in such a
scal-y manner; they should leave that to
those who haye grown gray in the traces and
to whom a 10ng-sufTering people listen so attenth'ely as to be unable to notice discords.
---'--Even choirs that have leaders are not always
VOTING FOR lIIEASURES.
fortunate in possessing competent ones. The
leader may have such superficial knowledge
A YOUNG man was frequently cautioned by
of music as will enable him to teach plain his father to vote for" measures," not men.
tunes, but should his "vaulting ambition
He promised to do so; and soon after reo'erleap itself," and he essay to lead his ceived a bonus to vote for Mr. Peck. His
choir through devious fugues, he may find father, astonished at his voting for a man
himself in deep waters, and a start on "Ye whom he deemed objectionable, inquired the
tribes of Adam join" prove a signal for them reason for doing so. "Surely, father," said
to scatter like the lost tribes of Israel.
the son, "you told me to vote for measures;
Of course the average choir has its re- and if Peck is not a measure, I don't know
hearsals.
The young folks meet, and, if I what is."
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DAVISON,
YOUNG
& CO.,
roar and turmoil of unceasing traffic passes,
GOSSIP FROM OAKLANE.
unheeding the city of the dead; while, upon
--BANKERS
AND
BROKERS,
the other hand, the cars of the Metropolitan
IMPROVE~IENTSAND SOCIAL GATHERINGS.
:39
SO"t7'J:'::E:
'J:':I:-3:J:~D S'J:':E<.:E:E:!',
i
Elevated Road clatter and hiss almost over
.
the brown head-stones.
Knowing that th~ CH.R0l>lIC!-EI~ bound to
PHILADELPHIA.
'
Near the centre of the grounds is the grave I succeed, and that ItS. circulation IS sure to
PUBLISHED
of James Cook, the small head-stone bearing it~c:e~se, we would 1.lk~to see Oaklane and Stocks and Bonds Purchased and Sold onComm;s,I
ston.
1
his name the date 1801 and the followinzr-e- Vlc1111ty
represented 111ItS columns.
From a
,,~ hid'
d'
,
b
".
business point of view we have nothing of
-\
EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
A~ ~od :;e nS~~
a~oY~~c~a~~s
sp~cial importance
to t:t0te. l\1r. Custer is
BENJAMIN
THOMAS,
As I am now, so you mus,tbe, ..
erecting quite a ljood-slzed framehouse on
Prepare
for
death
and
follow
me.
his
farm
some
distance
back from HornBY
Morton, Del.
Ah, no! He never lived in a perpetual
town road, and Mr. Louis Ricketts contemfever, or saw the increasing struggle and fight plates building on his lot, recently purchased
for existence that is now going on where he from Mr. Peale of Lansdowne .. Fro~ the
now lies; and the preparation for death-how
porch of his new residence the view '\'111 ~e
different to the mass of mankind from the magnificent.
Society gossip at I?r<;sent IS
AT
GLAZING, GRAI~ING AND CALCIMI~I"G,
age in which he lived.
very uninteresting;
croquet and dnymg p~r-----------------Near Broadway, in front of the church, is ties, coupled occasionally with fislung tnps
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. the tomb of James Lawrence, the young naval to the Lazaretto, are about all we can record.
hero of the war of 1812, whose last command,
Rumors that a very pleasant surprise party
"Don't give up the ship!" has become a is thought of are imparted with the greatest
TERMS OF SURSCR:IPTION:Dealc.r in
watchword in the American Navy.
secrecy. Some of our young people are ac.oNE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Upon the south side of the church is the tively reh6arsing for au entertainment
to be
monume?t of Alexander Ha!'11i!ton,the fa.th,,:r given next Saturday ev.ening! at the resid,,:nce
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
of Amencan finance-the
victim of "pnnci.
of Mr. Dads, near Spnng HilI. These httle
pIe" and Aaron Burr. Perhaps it is fitting meetings partake of a musical and literary
that a monument should be reared to him nature, and are becoming quite popular, be1025 Poplar
Street, Phila.
:MORTON, PA., JULY
I, 1880. here, within a stone's throw of the financial ing held every two weeks. As an evidence
centre of the United States, but if his spirit of the favor with which your little paper has
ever interests itself in the affairs of \Va11 been received, we are very creditably instreet, the comparison between his own and formed that one of the brightest and most
the present time must be anything but flat- interesting young ladies of South avenue will
tering to the Bulls and Bears that daily con- send you a communication.
No doubt it HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
gregate there.
A. M. P.
would be very entertaining, as Spring Hill is
VIEWS
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
----...... -< .. .-"'"
a very pleasant and gay place. \Vetrust she
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
NOTES FROM THE SEASHORE.
may keep her promise.
DELL.
AND THE
-WHAT
THEY SEE
UPPER SPRINGFIELD.
AND HEAR.
FASHIONABLE BIRDS FLVIKG SEAWARD-LA!I1P

THE CHRONICLE.
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OlL STOVES,

CLOBE TU,BULAR STREET

LANDMARKS

AND BY-W'AYS OF NEW

TilE PLEASURES THEY FIND THERE.

NI~IBOO'SKOTES AND OPINIONS.

FOR SALE.

YORK. CITY.
Now that the summer solstice is upon us
This is the busy season with farmers, and
Everything
in our line First-Class
and sold at
-the fashionable birds of passage are casting nothing can be heard but the clitter-clatter of
OLD TRINITY CHURCH- THE PAST AND around them to decide where their summer I the mowing and reaping machines.
Some Lower Rates than Can be had e1st:where.
tent is to be pitched.
To Philadelphians es- are cutting grass, while others are busily enPRESENT-THE LIVING Al>IDTHE DEAD.
pecially Cape May and Atlantic City offer the I gaged with their wheat and rye. The wheat 4irIT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US,-g
Should you, as a stranger, visit the cit)' of strongest inducements
as places of temp or- ' crop is excellent, and people who buy our
New York, and ask one of its twelve hundred
ary sojourn by the ocean. Each possesses its breadstufls may look for cheap flour next
thousand
inhabitants
where Old Trinitv special list of attractions, and each, too. has winter. No hail storms and no army worms
Church was, he would probably tell you" oil its drawbacks,
for though Atlantic still at- in this section, and we are happy.
Corn is
Broadway, at the head of \Vall street; every· tracts the largest numbers, Cape 1\Iay from be- as high as the top fence rail, and looks well.
OAKDALE STORE,
body knows that."
Should you further ask ing less popular with the daily excursionist is
The Cedar Grove Lyceum will hold their
SPRINGFIED,
Del. Co., Pa.,
him of its history, you would doubtless be freer from that greatest nuisance of all-the
annual pic·nic after harvest, which may be
met with a look of blank amazement, and, drunken rowdy element. This place, although looked for soon, as harvesting will be all
Dealer in
perhaps, have it strongly intimated that it lacking the energy and push that has been done by the first of July, which is unusually
had no history. Yet the present building and displayed by her younger rival, is yet in- early, for in years past we never thought of
its predecessors have seen nearly. two centu· tensely respectable and much more select; cutting wheat before the Fourth of July.
ries growth of the second city in the world.
for while here gayety of every kind can be en\Vhy do not the people of Morton organize
Let us wander through the old-fashioned
joyed to the heart's content, there is yet an a lyceum?
There is surely enough talent in
graveyard, checkered with brown and white air of greater quiet surrounding
the place your little village to maintain a lyceum, with
Supcr.Phosphatc!; from $25 to $;8 per Ton.
head-stones, with here and there a monument;
which certainly s!1Ould be more grateful to editors, doctors, lawyers, etc. 'An a No. I litmany of the stones bear quaint devices and those worn out with city life, who come here erary society could be organized, and it is
PLRST-CL,lSfii
Jo'.LUILY
Jo'LOFR,
epitaphs; some are leg~ble and easi!y read, either to re~ruit. th,,:ir exhausted frames or to to be hoped that your people n~ay give this
And a Full Line of
while others, the changmg hand of tIme has draw fresh msplrat10n by old ocean's shores. some thought, and by next wlllter have a
chipped and worn away to but a skeleton.
Since last season the regular habitue will society which will not only be a benefit to
Away back in 1653, the whole of New York notice but few changes;
building has not the young people, but will be a credit to your
was upon the extreme southern end of Man- been active, hence everything presents that village.
NDIBOO.
hattan Island.
To keep the Indians out of neat, trim appearance to which the boon ele• -... .- ••----the city, a wall of wood and earth was built ment of progress in a new city is absolutely
MORTON NEWS.
across the island upon the line of what is now fatal. The hotels are all open and visitors
\Vall street.
This wall had six gates, which are pouring in daily.
The now almost hisJohn Crowther and Benj. J. Thomas had a
were duly locked at six o'clock each evening, toric old Stockton still continues to be one of hearing before Squire Goddard on Monday
On or about July l'Ot, 188),
and the keys thereof given ,up to the the principal features of the place, and, with last, charged by A. A. Redheffer with drunk"Schout," or Sheriff of the town, with great its uninterrupted
ocean views and long enness, disorderly conduct and breach of the
RICKETTS
& EARLE
solemnity.
'
stretches 'of shady, wind-swept verandahs,
peace. Thomas swore off drinking for six
\ViII occupy their
This was in the good old time when money speaks volumes of cool comfort to the unfor- months, and was placed under three hunNEW CRAIN WAREHOUSE,
was little known, and Indian wampum was tunate, fresh from being parboiled in the hot, dred dollars bail to keep the peace. Crowthe circulating medium of the colony. All dusty cities. As usual, this season they have ther was bound over under five hundred
church collections were paid in wampum, six not been behind in making provision for the dollars bail for his appearance at the next
Now near completion, at
oeightb=ads of which were worth a "stiver,"
creature comfort of its patrons, and already term of court.
about two cents of our money.
the guests are numbered by hundreds.
The
l\1r. \Vm. Palmer has added very much to
The contribution box of the time consisted
halls and corridors are gay with light and the appearance of his house by the erection
All Goods ",ill be ~old at I.owest City C;l!'h Price
of a bag upon the end of a long pole. The color, traceable to the costumes of the fairer of a neat kitchen and porch, and the house
collector stood in the centre of the church in sex, which are as yet but thinly interspersed
has been neatly painted, the work being done and orders cntrustc:c.l to us will receive our Prom pte t
such a position as to be able to reach each with the more sober hues that the lords of by Mr. \Vm. Bishop.
Auention.
member of the congregation.
\Voe unto the creations are wont to assume.
1\lr. Harry Huquenele is going into the
Grain sold on Commission. Cnnsignmel1ts
Solicit"
man who either slept or appeared to sleep,
Mr. Charles Duffy, of Continental Hotel ~O\,:l business.
,His hennery has just been
LOUIS RICKETTS.
ALBERT B, EARLE
for this shortcoming was provided for; a fame, presides over its destinies, while Mr. hlllshed, and qUIte a number of high-toned
small bell was suspended from the bottom of Simon Hassler's orchestra will make music roosters can be Seen promenading tlle yard. ----------------------------,
the bag, and if the contribution
was not im- by the waves when the soft cadence of the sea He has been" tied" to business in Philadelmediately forthcoming, the bell was shaken becomes monotonous.
Congress Hall looks phia f~r s01?e time, and will most likely prove
about his ears until he rendered up his mite. temptingly in its new uniform of pale green game 111 tIllS new enterprise.
In 1687, the wall which guarded the town paint, which almost harmonizes with the color
An examination
of teachers ullder the
was removed, and a wide street "thirty feet of the sea. Since the fire it has been rebuilt supervision of Mr: A. B. Stewart, the Super- OGDEN'S
SIDING,W.C
& P.R.R
wide," was laid out in its place. This street nearer the ocean on the most improved and 1I1tendent of Pubhc Schools, was held in the
Deakr in
was bordered upon either side by beautiful commodious plan, and they are now pre- Morton .School House, on Monday
last.
trees, and was the great promenade on bright pared to house 6"C)people comfortably.
Mr. About thirty teachers were examined.
Our
afternoons for the belles and beaux of the Mark Hassler supplies the music here. The esteemed young townsman, 1\lr. \Vm. Redperiod.
New Columbia is a plain-looking building hefler, and Miss Ella Harrison
of Clifton
In 1693, the Assembly of New York passed on the exterior, built of red brick and finished Heights, will be retained at Mort~n.
an act" Providing for the building of a church inside in stained woods.
Its capacity is
. Persons wishing choice roses, flowers, bedin the city of New York, in which was to be about 250.
dmg plants, or choice varieties of lawn or
FLOUR. FEED, FERTILIZERS,
secured a Protestant minister,"
Protestant
The cottages are almost all occupied alld house plants, should visit the greenhouses of
being understood
as meaning' Episcopal.
all are living in hopes of a good season.'
H. S. Horne & Sisters.
Ccment, Calcincd Pla~tcr, Moulding
This was the origin of Trinity Church.
Hundreds of both sexes can be seen daily
_
__
The site chosen for the church was the gar- yielding themselves up to the loving em- CIIESTER
COTTAGE,
&c" &c. Also on hand
den of the \Vest India Company, then one of braces of the Atlantic billows, drinking in
AT LAN riC AVENU E
the most beautiful in the colony, rich with new vigor and new life with every breeze
(Third door fromVcean Fr.:l1t,)
A LAROE liiTOCIL OI<'
flowers, fruit and vegetables. The first build- from the watery desert.
The contrast being was erected in 1696, and was one of the tween the bathing suits and what they willi
OCEAN GROVE,
N. j.,
few ch~~chheshit.'
I the city not ~edseNc;atedyb y IToloklike two mofnths later , is mdost striking.
Within a fewsteps of the ocean, Wesley Lake Audithe Bntls
w let h ey occuple
ew or k
ley are now, 0 course. b ran -new and as lonum,,,;ndCamp-meetingGrounds.
during the Revolution.
It was destroyed by yet all unfaded, hence the fair mermaidens
_- 1erms very reason,d,le. Addre"
fire in 1776; again rebuilt!n 1788. This last can don them with some degree of pardon!\lRS. A. ODISTEAD,
building was torn down 111 1839; to be re- able pride, free from the uncomfortable
feelChester, Fa" or Vce..n Grove, N. J.
Families amI visitors atH"oding the Sunday Sch
placed by the present edifice, opened in 1846. ing that comes towards the end of Au~ust 1 --------------------------s
As~emhly. c,m ~(;cure accommoJation~ and mC3l
It might be well if the present church, like when arrayed
in the horribly-tattered
';nd 1 FOR
REGISTER
OF ,\VILL5
"the day or week, at
the first, had a pew set apart in it for the faded-out old monstrosities of ugliness.
The
AND CLERK OF V P
'"
Mayor and Common Council of the city to ocean piers during this hot spell seem more
R HAN S COURT,
CHESTER HEIGHTS \\IA~"ION. cts
Terms:-$I pcr day or $6 per we~k; dinner, 5°
whom a sp~cial sermon was annually preach- popu.lar than ever, and are. crowded each
ed on electIOn day.
evemng by promenaders gazmg out on the
•
l' ,
breakfast and supper,
cents.
.
running L
Could some of ~hose, whose re!'11ains have expanse o~ s,,:a, which the setting sun has
OF \\IEDIA, PA.
Horses ft:d and cared for.
Carriage
tV:
reposed for years Ill.the once qUIet church· turned to hqUld gold, and darkness has long
Rubject to the Decision of the Republican Nomi. and from the grounds will convey passengers to
yard, step out of their graves, what a change settled on th~ face of the waters ere they fin- nating Convention.
farmhouse.
JOHN SMITH:
Proprietor
they would behold.
On Broadway the rush, ally turn theIr steps shoreward.
HAL.
Your support is respectfully solicited.

J. :H::. OGDEN,

Phosphates amI Fertilizl)r~,
DRY COODS AND

I

CROCERIES,

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT!

LUMBER AND COAL YAH\)
CLIFTON STATION, w.e. &P.R.R.

C. G. OGDEN,

Coal, Lumbcr, Limc, Sanll

I

."lII~~~J~~1

Cllcstel~-fle{~hts--Man~ionl.
o
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vote for General Hancock is not fit to be
called a citizen."
I Tile DenlocJ."ats Assenlble at
" CliCloll-"A I A number of persons came forward and
R e d - II 0 t CRlllpa 1gil..
,
.
0
PERSOl>lSgoing to
cean Grove, N. J.,
..
i signed their names as members of the Hanshould take boarding at the Chester cottage, I On Saturday e,:emng la~t a meeting of the i cock Campaign Club, of Upper Darby, and

=

RATIFICATION

lIlEETING.

BREAD!

I

Atlan.tic
front.

avenue,

third

door

from

Ocean

BREAD!

J. LVI. G ECKLER'S

OLD !)ELIABI
IE BAI1ERY,
1

Democrats of Clifton Heights and Upper
II Darby
,~as . held in Clifto~ J:Iall, ~o ratify

\'the meeting adjourned.
,, •
and to
FOlllnl Dcad.

1
... 1
\ 1
C
I"
f h S . fi IdU'
i the nomtnattons
made at Cincinnati
THE annua PIC-\1lCOt e pnng e
ilion I
.
.
On Tuesday morning George Campbell
Sun d'ay School
1001 wi'II bee held
re ( iIn t I'ie grove a d - i organize a Hancock campaign club. The
· .. '
I
I I
J I
I
P
.
I
streets were illuminated
With red and green
f CI -ster while walking along the road
•
jolning-t ie sc 100 on u y 5t 1.
rorninent I I'ITI and
..
k
'1'1
I i0
ie:
"
,
, .
''"''
ROLLS
'11b
I I" Its an a diisplay'f0 firrewor
s, \\ 11 e t ie I from Tinicum to Moore's station and when FRE;:,H BREAD
spea kcers WI e present.
I·
.'
I
.'\
'
,
•
I h.e~l) VIlle Band pealed forth to tie malllfest within a few yards of the crossing at the
AND
,
Ratification
lIleeting.
I ~Iehght of the crowd assembled.
The. meet- latter place, had his attention attracted by
· A 'meeting of the citizens of 1\lorton and Img was ca:led to Older by l\Ir. T. \Vhelal~ .. the body of a man lying near a pile of, railBISCUITS
vicinity will be held on Friday evening,July
The followmg officers .were eI~cted: :resl-I road ties. Going np close to th'e mall he
E VEIl
JlfORNING.
2d, for the purpose of forming a Hancock dent, l\Ir. \Vm. H. Harnson; Vice-PreSident, found him to be dead Iyilwon his back and
Ca~paign
Club.
Prominent speakers are 1\lr: John Jordon; Secretary. l\Ir. William~.
exposed to the hot S~Ill. The body proved Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
announced to be present.
Dally; Treasurer, J. 1\1.Geckler. Th.e presl- to be that of John R. l\Iurphy, a taylor, em·
ON IIAND
AND MAnn
TO ORnER.
dent addresse.d those assembled, stat~ng that ployed by J. H. l\Ioore, clothier, \Vilmington .
Camp lIlceting.
there were cI~cumst~nces surroundlllg the 1\lurphy lived at 530 Race street, Phila., and WEDDINGS AND rARTIES SUPPLED WITH
The Brandywine
Summit Camp-meeting,
present campaign winch were of more than had been on a visit to the latter place, and
FINE CAKES
which was to have been held on August 16th, ordinary
importance.
, He said: "Right I on l\Iondav took the cars to return to \\'ilwill open on Monday, August 9th. The camp- here, I am ?oin~ to. take off my coat, lor it is miugton, b~lt, being druuk, he refused to pay
meeting will be ill charge of Siloam 1\1.E. red-hot, ano thiS IS to be a red-hot cam- his fare and was put off the cars at Moore's
Church, and a number of new tents will be paign."
He asserted that the rights of the station.
lie was well dn'ssed, having on
erected by At'gust 1St.
American peo!,le had been interfered with, a dark coat and pants' and white vest, and
and t.hat the delegates to. the Chicago Con- I al'l,eared to be about forty-five years of age.
By callin!:on JOliN FORT & RON. of MEDIA,
Stolen School Books.
ven t IOn from P ennsy Ivallla Ila<I b een Ie<I up \Vh'n found he had probably been dead you call have your Sofa or Lounge Re-upholstered
On, Friday' morning
last, Councilman , like horses to the trough, enchained, and t we Ie\'c or fi"t'
lilcen Ilours, a IIlI I'
liS fa c c u"11<1 and your Hair Mattresses thoroughly renovated on
C1a~k, of Darby, while walking along the i compelled to do the bidding of their party hands were much discolored.
Coroner Fair. FAIR TEIUIS.
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'

CLIFTON HEIGIITS.

"

.....

I

•

r

A CARD.

track" of the P. \V. and B. R. R., discovered a
satcpel containing forty-seven books. The
books were stolen from the Horntown School
Ho~se. Dr. Boon. took them in charge. The
bag .was stuffed wtth straw and replaced, and,
Mr.1Jackson
Barr, the constable, watched
the spot that night, but the literary thief did
not return.
'I:ln-~':~n
a Horse.

I

Eugene Smith, a lad of twelve years, son
"I
J
S'
I
f SI
H'II
o f J.Y r. urnesnut 1, 0 "- laron
1, was
'"
1'1 'd'
b a dl y Ilurt on S unuay allcrnooll, W 11e n lng
· h'
fJ
T'
h
I
a orse rom pasture.·
ne orse was gaI'
h'
d
..
II
OPI!lg at t e time, an ,stcppmg. l~tO a .gu y,
threw the lad over ItS head, brUlSl11gIllSface
and head and injuring him internally.
He
'. d I'
d'
.
f
h'
recelvc t le ltnme late attentIOn 0 a p ySI. . bdl'
'r
.
fi
Clan, ut was
e Inous ,or some tIme a ter
h
'd
.
.
t .
t e ,acci ent. He IS now m a aIr way to
recover.

',I

:r:~y

Fourth
ot:
Festival.,
N. festival will be held in Miller's Grove,
adj&ining the new station, at Morton, on July
5thj for the benefit of the Kedron M. E. Sunday School Library.
The following speakers
are:announced to- be present:
Hon. \Villiam
\Vdrd, Hon. John F. Bickel, l\Iajor D. B. R.
Ne,-in, and Mr. Louis Anderson, of Philadelphi~. There will be vocal and instrumental
mU~ic, a wheelbarrow
contest, sack racing,
_etc~
.
Boy Dl'ownCll.

l

I

leaders, and concluded by saying:
"\Ve I
must support, with the strong right arm,
the sword, if necessary, for \Vinfield Scott
Hancock."
1\1r.Edward \Valden, delegate for the Elcctoral College, was called on.
He said:
"Fellow-citizens, you do well to meet here
to ratify the nominations of your part)' at
Cincinnati."
He believed that a feeling of

~---,

ANI>

OEo.A.:N"a-E

SHOP:-

S'J:'EoEE'J:'.

(OppositeCJurt House).

JOHN

......,~---

FORT

&

SON,

:J':JL1C7'ICAL

Nen's In UrIei' }1'ronl Clifton.

A fine -flag po]e, sixty five feet in height, Cabinetmakers
and Upholsterers.
was erected in front of the post office on
hV""\Vork Done at Residence,;; if Preferred.
\\'ednesday.
It was donated by 1\lr. James
popularity for Hanc~ck would rise and sw~ll Rhoads, of Springfield.
The citizens have
O\'er the country hke a tornado, and said collected money enongh to purchase a hand.
~
If he were sent as a delegate to the Electoral
some flag. The colored people have begun
fA
tft
.•.
College, he would cast IllS vote for \\ Illfield the fonndation of a new church edifice on a
,,~,"
la
~ ~ l,... W. ~
Scott Hancock.
Kin ston Goddard
1\1. D., was introg
'I
I .
:~:i;l~e~I~~e n~~:~isOl:~~I~~Il~t
~~a~~~~~s ~;~:;~:
d~ced.
He always t lOug It It a great
Church )('(Ucatlou.
mtstake to make a speech to Dcmocrats, be.
.
cause they would be true to their party wlth- . The new and handsome
ANU VRALP.R
IN
Presbyterian
out being urged by anvbody.
He further church, at Glen Riddle, built by
Samuel
stated tl;at when he r~n for the office of
Riddle, will be dedicated to public worship
Coroner of Philadelphia, the Republicans on Sunday, July 4th. Rev . .las. \Y. Dale is
MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
issued Salt river tickets for him, and it gave to be pastor, and will have charge of the
him great pleasure when he carried Philadel- ceremonies.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
1\Ir. \\'illiam Free, of Clifton
phia with 15,000 majority, and sent them to Heights, was the contractor and builder.
TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
Salt river. He went on to say that a promiREPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
nent Republican, a member of the Ring in
Philadelphia, had told him that Hancock was
sure to be elected. He said: "General HanTO TIfE
cock has been accused of being a Catholic,
but what of that ? I do not care whether he
is a Catholic, a Methodist, a Presbyterian, or
TO BIl HELD IN
LU~IBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
a Baptist, if he sen'es his country as well as
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
President as he did as a soldier, he will go to
llIiller's Grove, 11Iorton,Fa.,

J·O~·HlU

M I:"lL

R

'Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

l\Ir.

TIN"W'"ARE,

YOU ARE IN\T{ED

FE S T I V A L,

Monday afternoon, John S. R. Pidgeon, a heaven."
1\Ir. Bethel Custer was called on. He acbright boy of twelve summers, residing near
•
'1a d e Ip I'ua. cused the Republicans of fraud, and said
S eVent h an d Fe d era I streets, PI11
hId'
[.
[. d
,that they had taken the colored people and
a~ w 0 la .Just come out or.a
ew ~ys trans lanted them to a clime where they
VISt to Mr. Nltzkey, at Sharon Hill, went mto
p
I h r
I"
I
~
I . would freeze to <eat -,or po Itlca purposes.
sw\m at Darby creek, and, going beyond IlS I "\Vhy don't Garfield, or his friends, explain
depth,
was drowned. George Nitzkey,
Harry, I the Cre d'It 1\10b'I'
'
•
I ler b'uSllless. ? Btl
u
am g Ia d
PallI and George
Boate were WIth .'the unfor- to say t h at our r,e IIow sta t esman h as no thO
_
Illg
tunate lad, who, whcn he found himself slllk.
d
I
Id'
d
. _l
. _
.
"
to explalll an we lave a so ler an
a
lUg, shook IllS Imger at the boys, saymg:
. h
. All statesman a' II' 111tIIe same man. I't say I b eng.
t, all right!" whereupon
youn".O'Nltzkey
't'Izen t 0 t a k-e I10Id
.!.
.
.'
comes t IIe d uty 0 f every CI
Jumped 111 to save hnn, but, havmg Ius
d
h
bl
d f .
d
an support an onora e an
air man, an
clo, hes on, he had to relinquish his grasp, we will retain this Government, and hand it
and with difficulty saved himself: The coro- down as we received it from our fathers."
ne~ofDelawarecountvheldanlllquest,and
L'
S h 'dt fS
.
H'll
d
th<; remains were COll\:e'ed to his home in
~Ir. OulS c ml ,~
pnng
t, ma ea.
ht .
.
).
-............
bnef address.
He Said that he had met a,
t ,CIty on Monday ~v.e~lllg.
"
Republican, who told him that they did not

t

Laylus
' n Thursday

RESIDENCE:

lamb held an inquest on \\'ednesday,
and
the jury rendered a verdict of death' from
intoxication and exposure to the sun and
heat.

'a COl'nCI·-Stone.
"- intend to throw any mud this campaign, and
afternoon, June 24, the Rt. the speaker thought the reason was because

MONDAY,

JULY

5TH ' 1880.
ADDRESSESWILL BE )IADE BV

11ON. lL'I.

JOIlX

F.

BICJ(BL,

:JIA,TOR D. R. R. NBrIX,
AXIJERSOX.

LOUIS

There will be a Sack Race at 3 o'clock-sack open
to all; \Vheclbarrow Contest at 5 o'clock ; and Vocal
.and In.strumental Music.

R('llIC,('llOll
t'll t' ~Icet'lllg ,•
I'
1

" .
A lIIeetll1C
of CltlZensof Morton and Vicil1ity will
be held

fAT M DfiT Q N
'c'~,

Saw & Planing Mill,
KINDLING WOOD AND lIIOULDINGS.

lFAJUJ,
JION.

LU~:BER!

'

"

'~

,

l\Janufacturers' Cases 1'Iade

to

Order.

ORDERS BY lIIAIL WILL RECEIVE PROllIPT
ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO., PA.

TO KEEP COOL I
SEND YOUR

ORDERS FOR

ICE

they co~~d ~ot find any m~d to _throw, and Friday Evening,
July 2nd, 1880,
added:
\\ .he.n Garfiel.d '\\ as asked about the
1
d
To Ratify the Nominations made at Cincinnati
Credit !\lobi her, he said he oane mone~. and for lhe purposeof forminga
TO
If he would do that, what would he not do If
he were President of the United States? Let 1
Hancock Campaign Club.
us go into this campain hand-in-hand.
I am
&'
'11d
t"
PROl\lI:-1E:-1T SPEAKERS
FROM PHIL,.
.l.l
.,
a pretty old man, b ut I WI . 0 mypar '.
Mr. J. \V. Dwyer ~rose 111the. audience,
ADELPHIA AND ELSEWHERE
:M:O~'J:'O:N".
FA...
and said: "l\1r. PreSIdent, I was 111General
WILL BE PRESENT.
Hancock's corps at the Army of t~e poto-!
And have them Promptly Attended to.
mac. The corps badge was a trefoil of red, , FOR
SALE.-A PIECE OF GROUND,I<XOx
white and blue ribbon. The man who has
-1 25? feet, sUitabl.efor IJuildil1gLots. s,ituated,!n FIRST CLASS FLOUR.
FEED AND COAL
h
badges and does not vote
Ridley township, near lIIorton Stalton. \\ III
g ted, and of the duties binding on all. worn one 0 f t ese
.'
sell in lots of 25feet each. Apply to
Alwayson hand at
HL remarks were listened to with great at· for General Hancock IS a traitor.
Every
JOSHJ-!.A1II.ELLOR,JR.,
t
Id'er ever)' Demo
1l11smtth,Morton;
t.j•.
'. tion, and the services were interesting
true patrIot, every rue so .1 ,
or to JOSHUA lIIELLOR, Aston Mills,
t oughout.'
crat, and every Pennsylvalllan, who does not
Delawarecounty, Pa.
MORTON COAL YARD.

R.E[' Wm. Bacon Stevens, D. D. L.. L.!?,
BI$.hop of the Diocese of Penns. vIvallla, VISj
itep !\lorton and laid the corner-stone of the
c!tlpel building
of the Church
of the
Atb·nement. Quite a number of clergymen
anh prominent gelltleluen were present, besi e a goodly number of people from the
ne ghborhood.
In very fitting words the
B' hop alluded to the fact that the day was
th one set apart in the church calendar to
co~ memorate the nativity of John the Baptis~. He spoke of the lessons the day sug-
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GEO S VARNALL
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WIT

AND

WISDOM.

-Avarice
is like a graveyard, it takes
it can get and gives nothing back.

HOT

TUBULAR

BLAST,

NON-EXPLOSIVE

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:
Currents

unpll?asa111

no

VOL. L---NO. 4.

BUY THE BEST T

min.

{ ~Cannot
be.equalled for the Price."'"'fiO,
PRUNES, Three Pounds for 25 Cents.

. TOlIATOES, Two Cans for 25 Cents.
BE~T SUGAR CURED HAMS.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGI.ISH PICKLES.
LEA & PERIN'S \\,ORCESTERSIIIRE SAUCE
.HECKER'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
LA1,'OUROIL,
CANNED SALMON.
LOBSTERS.
GAGES.

THREE

BURNERS

'VITH

FOUR-INCH

,

i

AND

'VICU:.

TO BE HAD AT THE

I

-Spurgeon
sometimes comes out with a
good thing: "Brethren,"
said he "if God
had referred the ark to a committee on
Naval Affairs, it's my opinion it wouldn't
have been built yet."

POWERFUL
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BY LITTLE.

Lillie by little the time goes byShort if you sing through it, long if you sigh;
Little by lillIe-an hour a day,
Gone with years that have vanished away;
Litlle by lillie the race is run,
Trouble, and waiting. and toil are done.

F,ghtlngthe battle of RIght and Wrong;
Litlle by little the \Vrong gives way,

Littleby little the Right has sway;

ATTENTION
...

Lillle by little all longing souls,
Struggle tip near the shining.goals.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
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Little by little the worldgrowsstroog;

to Order.

Littleby litlle the goodin men

FERNW.OOD, DEL. CO., PA.
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So free from the cares of wealth" \Vhaes yours IS mine " 's my creed,
Provided I get it by stealth.
And when old Death comes round
He may tumble me deep in the ground,
But the first" on the tramp" L'll be found
\\'hen Gabriel his trump shall sound.

Lillie by little the skies grow clear;
Little by little the sun comes near;
Lillie by little the days smile out;
Gladder, and brighter, on pain and doubt;
Little by lillie the seed we sow,
Into a beautiful yield will grow.
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No
saving

Then boldlyI say my say-
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GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\1P.

regulated
part.
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BREAD, ROLLS

les a game I always play.

:~

ery Dealers E very'v here.

.-It is ~r~e that every man has a right to the
hve, and It IS the duty of every man to let"
him live. Blessed be the day, if it should filled,

'Vhen in the morn I awake
\Vith an appetite fiendisly good,
Ata stream my thirst I slake,
And beg at the farm house for food.
Pel chance the rarmer's away
At the meadows mowing hay,

Plal,n and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

11ouse-ful'nishing and Crock-

cup

I

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FOR SALE BY

pro\'e

~

O~D RELIABLE BAI(ERY,

•

CHOHus-For- the life of a tramp. if you please,
Is a jolly, good life, my boys;
A remarkably healthy disease
Is the life of a trum p, my boys.

-J----i
BREAD!
BREA'D!
I
.
1J. .1\1. . GECKI"ER'S
,-i ,

ii

-A farmer saw an advertised receipt to
keep cisterns from freezing.
He sent his
money, and received in answer: "Take in
your well or cistern on cold nights, and keep
it by the fire."
•

Lm a tramp: and L'd have you to know
It's a life I glory in;
I neither rcap nor sow,
For to work I consider a sin.
I live a life of ease.
And generally do as I please;
If I can't get mutton and peas,
I can dim: upon pretzels and cheese.

\Vhen comes the spring so ralr,
lout to the country hie;
Untangle the kinks in my hair,
And solicit s,?me gooseberry pie.
In a barn at night I repose
In my well· worn suit of clothes,
\Vhiie the mice they nibble my toes,
And the spiders they tickle my nose.

~~"

FiESH

-Two
neighboring signs in Philadelphia
read, "James Schott," and" Jonathan Fell."
Another, "Nice & Good, lumber dealers."
"Doolittle & Steel," is the name of a firm
out \Vest.
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BY V. A, GRANT.
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Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

TRA1IIP.

winters in town I spend,
At the paupers' palace I stay;
Its meals I always attend,
I can eat the whole Lle5sed day.
Though the fare's but the shadow of beans
On a quart of hot water, It seems,
To a man or my limited means
Like a banquet that comes in one's dreams.

~

T1JBU·LAR

'SONG 01<'TilE

My

-GL,DREL~ABLE ST-GRE,

SUPERJOR TO ALL DTHER OIL STOVES.

;

Written for the CHHONICLF..

I

CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20 Cents per Pound,
CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40 Centsper Pound.

_

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.
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•
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IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
..
_SUBJECT
TO MARKET CHANCES;

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.
SOLD

.no CENTS A YEAH.

~IORTO:N, PA., THUHSDAY, ,JULY 8, 1880.
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BUI1/crs.

-Every
man can and should do something for the public, if it be only to kick
a piece of orange peel into the road from
tl]e pavement.

own true prosperity is essentially involved
in the prosperity of his neighbor.
-Voltaire
once met Pierre, his mortal
enemy in debate, at an evening party.
He
immediately
informed the hostess that he
should leave instantly, unless Pierre should
agree to speak not more than three words
during the evening.
The latter consented,
and remained silent under _the abuse of his
antagonist.
As the company were about
separating, Voltaire remarked, that upon a
certain occasion he had eaten more oysters
than Sampson slew of the Philistines.
"And
with the same instrument," immediately
reo
torted Pierre.

without

An eig-ht-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef can he
roasted
in one hour.
It has a ~al\'inized
cast-iron base.
The wick tubes art' adjustable.
makingit ensy to gd
at the wicks should
one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is li<Thted and resruluted from the outside.
One g~lIon of Ker;'sene
will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adfnstmout of

-Mrs. Partington says she did not marry
her second husband because she loved the
male sex, but as he was just the size of her
first protector, he could wear out his old
clothes.

will learn that his

makes

it

heat

utes.

-An absent-minded person once dined at
a stranger's
table, 'got up after dinner and
apologized to the company for the meanness
of the fare and the detestable cooking.

man

peifcet

being

and

flame

The heat can be reg-ulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit
in twentv nunutes,
Two quarts
of water
can 'be boiled
in cightcen

-" I think I have seen you before, sir; are
you not Owen Smith?"
"0 yes, I'm owin'
Smith, and owin' Jones, and owin' Brown,
and owin' everybody."

-Dr.
Adam Clarke, who had a strong
aversion to pork, was called upon to say
grace at dinner where the principal dish was
a roast pig. He is reported to have said;"0 Lord, if thou canst bless under the gosgel what thou didst curse under the law, bless
the pig."

white

Burners

quickly.

-Men
resemble the gods in nothing so
much as doing good to their fellow creatures.-Cicero.

-" Shall we take a 'bus up Broadway?"
said a young New Yorker, who was showing
his country cousin about town. "0 dear,
no," said the alarmed girl," I don't think I
would do that in the street."

make

and

is constructed
to retain
the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
continuously alld

-It has been asked, when rain falls, does
it ever get up again?
Of course it does, in
due time.

-A man advertises for" competent per.
sons' to undertake the sale of a new medicine," and adds, "that it will be profitable to
the undertakers."
No doubt of it.

air-chamber
.

the

odor.
It

-A lad who crawled into a sugar hogshead, exclaimed:
"Oh, for a thousand
tongues."

-What
a world of gossip would be prevented if it was only remembered
that a
person that tells you of the faults of others
intends to tell others of your faults.

of air

smoke.
Combustion

is a postage stamp like a bad
Because it gets licked and put in

-A pretty girl said to Leigh Hunt." I am
very sad, you see."
He replied." 0 no;
you belong to that other religious sect, you
are very fair, I see."

nrrnngemeut
of
combustion pe1feet.

The
make

-Where
are the uttermost parts of the
earth?
Where there are the most women.

ever come, when

STOVE.

all

-If you were to ride upon a donkey, what
fruit would you resemble?
A pear.

-Why
scholar?
a corner.

OIL

Blossomsto beautyfor human ken;

Liltle by litlle the angels see
Prophecies better of good to be;

I

I,ittle by little the Godof all,
Lifts the word near the pleading call.

Chfster Heights Mansion!
FalJliliesand visitors attending the Sunday School
Asse"ibly,can secureaccommodationsand meals by
the j("
or week, at
.: CHESTER HEIGHTS lIIANSION.
T
.
.
"',S.-$1 per day or $6 per week; dlOner, 50 cts.;.
breakfastand supper, 3$ cents.

I
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dfi es fed and cared for. Carriage running . to recovered.
an _m the grounds will convey passengers to the
I
farmh,use.
. JOHN SMITH,
MAYwe be saves
Proprietor.
to no sect.
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orders went down to the kitchen, and the
broth came up, weak, flat and insipid. The
sick man subsequently related his disappointment to a friend, who said :-" They just let
a chicken wade through it."-" If they did,"
.
".
fIt"
H
said Joe, faintly,
It was on SIS.
e

J
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CANVASS.

is a wavering
and shiftinj{ element
which is to decide the contest, and it is to be
i The National Committee of the Repuhli- won to the side which glves the best promise
can party has 'met and orgnnized for the can. of accomplishing
something' in rcgnrd to.
vass,
It will have great influence in j{h'inj{ those questions which affect the lh'inj{ inter.
direction to the efforts to be made to secure ests of the country.
victory in November, and that victory should
The members of the National Committee
be so decisive as to leave no ground for sub- from various parts of the country are hopeful
sequent contentions.
In selecting Marshal in their reports of the prospects in their sevJewell, of Connecticut, for its chairman it eral sections; but it is not well to indulge
has acted in tl)e spirit of the Chicago nomi- too much in the illusions of hope. This connation.
It can hardly he said any longer test is to be no walking race. If the prognosthat there are factions or divisions in the tications of local leaders were to be relied on
party, but 1I1r. Jewell is a man who com- there would be little to do but to wait for the
mands the confidence of all who have dif- election. The Democrats reckon confidently
fered in the past regarding the course to he on a solid South, consisting of these States:
pursued, just as General Garfield is the man Alabama,
Arkansas,
Delaware,
Florida,
who commands their united support.
There Gcorgin, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland,
is every indication of harmon ions work on :\[issi~sipp~, Missouri, Korth Ca~.oli~\[~,Sonth
the part of the committee and of those who Carolina, fennessee, Texas, \ Irj{lIwI, and
will look t~ it for j{nidance but the can-I \Vest Virj{inia. They haye an aj{grej{ate of
yass should be made on principles and qlles. , I"R Electoral Yotes, or 47 short of a majority.
tions ofpolicv rather than the merits of men. I The Republicans, on the other hand, get
In rej{ard to ~vhich side has the adyantaj{e. d<l\~n the .followinj{. as reasona~)ly. sure for
In a canvass based o.n principles there is ad- t~lelr can<hd:,tes:
Colorado, IlIII1Ol~, l.owa,
Yantaj{e in havinj{ for a candidate a man who h.~nsas, lIla~ne, 1Ilass:~chu!'ctts,. Mlchlj{an,
is acknowledj{ed to be a statesman of high lIlt.nnesot~, Nebraska, l"e\'ada, l"e.w Hampcharacter, eminent ahilities, and lonj{ and slllre, OhiO, Orl'gon, [:.ennsy~val1J;~.Rl~ode
\'uried experience.
This the Repnhlican
Island, Vermont, and \\ IsconSJll. 1h~ Elecparty has in General Garfield, who also rep- tora! Yotes of these numher 160, leaYJIlg.25
resents the national cause in its fulle!'t sij{ni- to be. W~>Ilf~om .the do.uhtful .States, wlnc~l
ficance, so far as the issues of the past are are Callfor~lla, With 6; Connecticut, 6; l11(hconcc·l",i{:d.····The 'opposin~ candidate does an:'t, IS; New Jersey, 9; and New York, 35.
not represent the cause of union and nation- Under ordinary
circumstances,
California
ality in the past-and
if he did it would not would hardly he doubtful, and the chances
regenerate the record of his party-nor
is his now are that its vote will be found in the
name associated in any way with the ques- Republican column. Assuming this to be
tions which are of vital importan~e to.day. the case, and ta:inj{ the assuranc~s of 1Ilr.
He embodies no platform, and his personal. Jewell and Mr. New as to Connectlcut and
ity is suggestiYe of no policy. His nomina- Indiana, we haye the requisite number withtion leaves the party without any othe~ pur- o.ut l"ew York, which would alone be suffipose than that of gettinj{ into power un tram- clent. In other words, ~f the States set d~wn
meled as to the use it would make of it.
as doubtful, the Republicans need only New
But all this will not justify the Republicans
York, or. California, Conne~ticut, a.nd ~ndiin attempting to carryon a canvass of nega. a.na: or ~ew Jersey a~HIIndlaI~a, With either
I tions and personalities. There is real work Callforl1Ja or Connecticut; while the Demoto be done yet in the politics of this Republic
crats must gain both New York and Indiana,
and that party is likely to gain strength and
Kew.York a~ld Kew ~e~sey, with Califorwin support which proposes to do it. First ~Ia or ConnectIcut .. ThiS IS favora.ble . figurof all there should be no evasion of the dut\. lllg for the Repubhcans, and while It fur·
of m;intaining the national authority througl;- nishe~ good grou!ld for hopeful work it is not
out the land for the protections of the rights suffiCiently certaJll to a/Tord any excuse for
of the people as citizens of the United States. relaxation of e/Tort !n any quarter.
Nor
Then the fact should be frankly admitted' should the South be given up as altogether
that the financial issue is not at r~st, and can hopeless. Four at least of the States held by
be finally settled only by a full and unquali- the r~le~tless clutch ~f the Bourbons cont.ain
fied return to sound principles.
The re- a maJonty of Republtcan \·oters. There IS a
dem tion of GoYernment notes should be call for some of the ablest speakers of the
mad~ absolute and final, and silYer should be party in th~ North to go down th~re and dis·
relegated to that subordinate
place in our cuss the Issues of the campaign.
They
fiscal system which would deprive it of all should be sent fo.r good reasons apart from
power for disturbance.
Kothing short of the hope. of carrymg some of. ~hose .State~ at
this will eliminate the financial question the electIOn. Freed.om. of poll.tlcal <hscus~lOn
from our politics, and the Reimblican party sadly needs to be vltldlcated m that sectlO~l,
will gain much and lose nothing by placing and .the~e would be an ~dv~n,t~ge eyen I~
itself unreserYedly on the side of sound doc. puttmg It to a test; and If dlvls~on of senti·
trine. Civil service reform, notwithstanding
ment were promoted thereb~, It would be
what it has su/Tered from the shuffiing of its well not only. for the Republtcan p~rty, ~ut
professed advocates, is still a living issue, :or ~h~ South It~elf, whose Democratlc sohdwhich is strengthening its hold upon think- Ity IS ItS own misfortune.
ing men, and a rational modification of the
IIAlIIILTON'S GENIUS.
tari/T is a matter which cannot be long post·
poned. On none of these questions is the
Alexander Hamilton once said to an in·
Democratic party in a position to make any timate friend: .. Men give me some credit
appeal to the convictions of the people, and for genius. All the genius I have lies just
its weakness furnishes' the Republicans with in this: when I have a subject in hand, I
an opportunity which should not be neglect- study it profoundly.
Day and ni~ht it is beed. They have no occasion to keep either fore me. I explore it in all its bearings. 1\1y
their candidate or their principles in the mind becomes pervaded with it. Then the
background.
\Vhatever may be the relatiYe effort which I make, the people are pleased
strength of the parties, measured
by the to call the fruit of genius.
It is the fruit of
forces which they can always command,
labor and thought."
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C. G. OGDEN,

terribly fatal accidents to New York steamers,
Band sallied forth and began serenading.
as all the passengers
were safely landed.
Remembering that Mr. John Crowtlll':r ha?
The trip was again attempted
last Spring just been married, they proceeded to ~llSrestand safely accomplished
both ways, a num- dence, and paid their respects to 111m,~nd OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.& P.R.R,i
ber of ladies being of the party.
continued around the village, finally stoppmg
Dealer in
The trout fishing in Bushkill, Sawkill and at the Doctor's where they played in a very
PUBLISHED
other creeks, is unsurpassed,
and Monroe creditable man:ler and were kindly received.
and Pike counties are enthusiastically
de- By this time the ):oung men and maidens of
II scribed by the guidebooks as the home of Kedron beg~n to hurry hither and thither.
.EVERY
TIIURSDA Y EVENING,
speckled
trout.
The gunning during the with ropes, swings, croquet, .e~c., etc., all
season attracts crowds of sportsmen from all anxious to be ready for the anticipated pleaFLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZERS,
quarters, and should the curiosity of anyone sures of a few hours later-but,
alas, things
BY
tempt him to draw out anyone of the numer- began to go wrong, the speakers did not
ous oldest inhabitants to be found in these come, and were not heard from, the wood Cement, Calcined. Plaster, Monlding8, i
mountains, he will hear" bar" stories suffi- began to get damp, an~ ~uddenly everybody
cient to make his blood curdle and his hair arrived at the same opuuon (a very unusual
&c., &c. Also on hand
emulate the quills of the fretful porcupine.
occurrence' by the way), and many arrived
AT
A LA.ROE
,"TOCK
OJ;' ~JlLY(}LES.
!
Here, too, on Minnisink
Flats, is said to at the ch~rch, or under neighboring
and
have been the earliest settlement in Pennsyl- friendly porches as soon as possible.
The
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. vania, where, as early as 1682, Wm. Penn young men took a hop, skip and jump, andfound a colony of Dutchmen, regularly estab- like the Irishman's
ilea-were
not there;
lished, whose only way of communication
while the young ladies, clad in their imrna•
"
TERlIES OF SUBSCRJ.l'TION:with the world and civilization was by way culate costumes, gazed out from their places
I
'ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. of the Hudson.
Doubtless, if the rocks and ofsh~lter, f\llly convinced that they had done ' Hy calling on JOH:-l FORT & SO:-l.of ~IEDl\ I
trees of this rugged region could speak they \~ellm gettmg aw~y so. soon. And. the fes- you can have ynur Sofa or Lounge Re-upholstered
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY·PIVE
CENTS.
could tell full many a tale of hardships en- tival was not, for ~t rained, a~d rained, and and your Hair Martresscs
thoroughly renovatedon !
countered, and difficulties suffered and over- rained, Merely this, and nothing more.
FAIR TER~lS.
I
come, in the early battle with the wilderness
In the evemng, another volley from the
RESIDE:SCII
AND Snop :these stolid but undaunted old pioneers.
gunner pf Fort Timm set the evening exerMORTON, PA., JULY 8, 1880. of Monroe
on.A.:N"G:C
ST:R:CE:T.
and Pike counties are regarded as cises in motion, and in every direction
the wildest region of Pennsylvania,
and, in rockets, and various other kinds of fireworks,
(OppositeCourt HOll,e).
the latter county, there is as yet no iron road could have been seen, making a picture
traversing the valleys and piercing the hills, which well repaid observation.
Mr. Robert
JOHN FORT & SON,
where thousands of acres of land can yet be Patterson had a good display.
The fine lawn
J'RA.CTICAL
readily purchased at the nominal price of fifty and beautiful trees of his place, lit up as they
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
cents per acre.
were, with red and green lights and bursting
Lest
your correspondent's
statements
rockets, presented a picture of rare beauty.
Cabinetmakers and 'UpholstereH"
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
should tempt immigrants hither, let me here At quarter past eight o'clock, a balloon, con-WHAT
THEY SEE
.t'tf"'\Vork Done at Residence'i if Prererred.
explain that it bears magnificent crops of' taining a brilliant light, passed gracefully but
AND HEAR.
surface rock, bolder stones, and scrub oak, rapidly over the wood near the station, and
which is about the only crop much of it is created quite a stir among those waiting for
THE DELAWARE WATER GAP.
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
ever likely to bear other than mineral.
the belated train, and many gazed after it in
The scenery here is beautiful in the ex- its northward voyage till, as it passed out of
BANKERS
AND BROKERS,
A LETTER EROM "HAL" DESCRIPTIVE OF treme, but, except in the immediate vicinity sight, they turned away well satisfied with
of the Gap, does not approach the bold, the the momentary
pleasure it had aflorded.
THE SCENERY AND PLEASURES OF
SO"t7T:S: T:S::I:n::o STREET,
mountains
bearing thilt soft roundness of Spring Hill, Clifton, or what seemed Clifton, 39
TillS FAMOUS RESORT.
expression one would look in vain for amidst dIvided their pleasures with observers, while
PHILADF.LPHIA.
I
the ragged cliffs and jagged peaks of the a distant rumbling reminded them of ChesDELAWARE WATER GAP, July 5th.
Stocks and Bondo Purchased and Sold on Commi;·
,
ter, and what was going on there.
And this
_ The Delaware is a glorious stream.
So \Vhite Mountains.
sion.
Had Sir W.alter Scott ev,:r look~d on this was the celebration of the Fourth of July, the
fliought your correspondent, as he stood on
scene,
he
mIght
have
wntten
IllS
famous
day
we
cherish,
and
the
one
so
dear
to all
the summit of Mount Ininsi this morning at
·Americans May the principles inaugurated
sunrise.
Everything was perfectly still, both couplet thus:
BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,
.. If thou wouldstview lhe fair Gap aright,
on this day more than one hundred years ago,
animal and vegetable life seemed waiting
Go visit it bylhe p"le moonlight."
find worthier representation
in the 'generathe signal ere springing into the life and joy of
ton,
Co.,
Under such circumstances, when once seen, tions yet to come than in many that ha\'e
another summer's day. It was yet twilight,
past.
-~-__ --4I."'I!J:
and only the mountain peaks over in far Jer- with !\Iounts Ininsi and Tammany, standing
sey had caught the roseate of early morning, like giant sentinels on either hand, it is a reTOWNSHIP
GOVERNMENT.
whilst wood, valley and river lay calm in collection for a life-time, a silent, eternal poem
of Nature's own wrUng.
HAL.
sombre purple.
GLAZING, GRA1~ING ANI>CALCI~II:\I:\G.
MR.
EDITOR
:-In
a recent issue of your
---__
..............
L=
..
Gradually the golden sunlight spread itself
paper complaint waS made in regard to the
like a tlood over the tace of the earth, and,
MORTON NEWS.
manner in which things are being conducted
like rivers of gold, filtrated through the gaps,
"Observer"
seems to imply
and drifted down the sides of the mountains
An entertainment
will be given in Morton on our roads.
till it lay like a golden sheen on the placid Hall this evening by a party of colored people that the Supervisors have been making bad
Dealer in
use of their positions, by charging a heavy
surface of the river, and filled with glory the from Media.
dark pine-clothed
valleys.
Suddenly
the
All the right, title and interest in Morton percentage for cash money, while he asserts
feathered songsters awoke, and a chorus of Hall, belonging to the assigned estate of that it is legal and proper that the road taxes
music filled the hitherto silent air; the chip- SketchJej Mortun, deceased, was sold to Mr. should be collected belare the work is done.
munks chirp merrily, and the squirrels run J. H. Irwin, on Thursday
last, for $130. Le~ me say, sir, that this is not so easy a task
as It may seem, because many taxpayers not
wild with delight.
Yonder solitary heron, Harry Green was the auctioneer.
on the tiny strand opposite, which has stood
Mr. A. A. Redheffer, the spice manufac- only refuse to pay their taxes before the work
1025 Poplar Street, Phila.
motionless as its bronze prototype for half an turer, is making arrangements
to move te is done, but many of them require a great
hour, shows signs of life with the general Philadelphia.
He advertises
a good milch deal of dunning after it is done, before they
pay them. The men who have been receivT'O':E'O'L.A.:R
awakening, springs into the air, slowly flaps cow for sale.
his enormous wings, and is soon lost in the
The Hancock Campaign Club, of Spring- ing $1.00 per day on the roads have had
their
choice
of
accepting
that
sun~
or
the
full
HOT
BLAST,
NON-EXPLOSIVE.
mountains.
The hum of insect life fills the field, will hold a meeting in Morton Hall, toamount in orders upon any of the stores at
air, the ilowers lift their heads in greeting to morrow evening, to complete the organizawhich they deal.
The Supervisor of the
the sun, and a new day, with its freight of tion of the club.
joy or sorrow to millions, is ushered in.
The Rev. Mr. McMichael, pastor of the lower end, who seems to be aimed at by
"Observer,"
states
that he found it necesThis delightful resort has been growing Kedron 1\1. E. Church, has been confined to
ANI> TilE
steadily in popularity, owing in great part to his room for the past week with pleurisy, but it sary to borrow money to enable him to pay
cash.
He
borrowed
it
at
six
per
cent.,
and
the exertions of !\Ir. George \V. Childs, of is thought he may be about soon. His place
Philadelphia, and a number of New York was filled by Rev. T. T. Tasker last Sunday charged them just what citizens all over the
They were willing
gentlemen, who have labored to make the morning, and by Mr. \Vm. Redheffer in the township charge them.
FOR SALE.
to pay that, and would rather have twentvmost beautiful spots accessible to all, and to evening.
Everything
in our line First-Class and sold ~t :
whom the thanks of all lovers of nature are
The Parish Aid Society, of the Church of five .cents taken off each day's wages than
~ecelve orders.
Now, sir, if our Supervisor
largely due. Although yet early in the sea- the Atonement, will hold its next meeting
Lower l{ates than can be had elsewhere.
son, the two principal hotels, the Kitta- Monday evening, July 12th, at eight o'clock: IS compelled to borrow Illoney to payoff the
4:ir"IT WILL
PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-U'
men
who
work
under
him,
and
if
it
is
true,
tinny and the Delaware Gap House, are After the business meeting, there will be
both fairly filled; the former stands on a readings by!\Ir. E. C. Belcher, of the Divinity as we assert, that the percentage charged by ----------c---------,
him is simp.ly what is cust?mary throughout
small plateau at the base of the mountain
School, \Vest Philadelphia, and by members
is
overlooking the river and railroad, com- of the society. The church choir will furnish the townshll?, and that thIS arrangement
pletely surrounded by a grove that forms the the music.
A good time is anticipated.
Ad- p'erfectly sa,~tsfactory ~o the men, why should
Observer'
complam?
The Supervisor
most perfect shade at all times, while the mission free, and all are invited.
states that he told these men he would
Gap House stands perched upon tl e summit
It would be well for some of the Rose-Tree
of a foot hill, commanding a most magnifi- gentlemen to keep an eye on the blooded ~ather not borrow money, but preferred givBut
cent view of the surrounding
mountains,
stock and fast steppers of this village other- mg them orders for the full amount.
On or about July 1St, 188-,),
with the silvery Delaware placidly flowing wise they may not find it so easy to c~rry off they wanted cash, and as a means of getting
RICKETTS & EARLE
between till lost beneath the overhanging
the prizes at their next trial of speed. There it for them, he was compelled to borrow
crags of the two mountains fon,ning.the walls are .net~s on a pacer staked already, and the Ill?ney and I?ay a percentage for its use. If
Will occupy their
ofthe Gap. The accommodatIOns III both uf \Vatt WIll not be long before some decision is tIns custom tS wrong, let me say it originated
NEW
CRAIN
WAREHOUSE,
these excellently-conducted
establishments
arrived at as to who shall carry off the honors wIth the taxpayers, and it was not the intent
If our
are all that could be desired, and whether of the contest.
One young man can be seen of~he Supervisor to wrong anybody.
CitIzens are d~spleased with this custom let
one chooses the shady Kittatinny or the ele- every evening riding his" fiery and untamed
vated Gap House, it would be difficult to steed," and since he holds the pedigree of them remoye It by paying their taxes before
Now near completion, at
f
conceive a ~ore attractive summer home in his animal a ~ecret, and ',!lakes rash wagers the work IS done, so that our Supervisors
the mountallls.
Hops all through the season as to her alnhty, the cunuus would like to may be able to pay the men at the end of
thing they would only too
ar~ a decided feature, the costumes. being know her record.
This, I~~wever, is wisely every wee!'-a
All Goods willbe sold at Lowest City Cash Prices,
qUIte as elaborate, although not so vaned, as concealed, but the suppositIOn is that it will gladly do, If many who complain about this
at the larger resorts by the sea. The out- be" trotted"
out in ." due time."
Put up matter w~uld promptly pay their taxes before and orders entrusted to us will receive our Promptest
the work IS done.
Truly yours,
door amusements are boating, riding and your Betts and \Vait!
Atlention.
walking parties, and, for the accommodation
\Vould it not be a good idea to call a meetFAIR PLAY.
Grain sold on Commission. Consignments Solicited.
of those who wish to indulge in aquatic plea- ing of citizens, and make some provision for
LOUIS RICKETTS.
ALBERT B, EARLE.
sures without the labor of rowing, two very keeping up the board walk and street lamps?
REGISTER
OF 'VILLS
handsome little steam launches have been This was a liberal donation to our town and FOR
placed on the river. One of them has al- every citizen should manfully support it by
AND CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,
ready made two eventful voyages; the first a liberal contribution.
Ten cents a month is
S. B. BARTRAM,
of which was essayed in the Spring of 1879, all that is asked, and, after all that has been
Dealer in
with the objective point of Milford, about said about needed improvements
it will be
forty miles up the river. The up trip was strange if that small sum cannot be raised.
I
made in safety, but, unfortunately,
on the
Early on the 5th, the slumbering neighborOF MEDIA, PA.
return, while descending a rift a short dis- hood were brought to consciousness by the
tance above Dingman's Ferry, she struck a booming thunder of Fort Timm, and boom
Subject to the Decision of the RepubHcan Nomi ..
snag and immediately afterward sank in folluwed boom in such quick succession that
nating Convention.
,
-;;:::.::~~
&c.
about four feet of water.
The result was repose was impossible.
But the fierceness of
luckily much less disastrous than the recent the cannon was forgotten ,,'hen the Morton
Your support is respectfully solicited.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., pt\.
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to Subscribe.

Evans & Brother, the Fernwood grocerymen,l are authorized to receive subscriptions
'for this paper.
Subscriptions
wiil also be
recei\'ed by Mr. E. R. Curtis and !\Ir. Clayton
\Vortell, of Marple.
Persons may also order
by p6stal card from this office.
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Reckless

Driving.

Th'ree buggies, occupied by several young
coupjes from Philadelphia, were badly damaged\ by colliding on the Chester Pike, near
Clifton avenue, on Monday.
The parties
were'racing at the time, and the accident was
the result of reckless driving.

J

I

•••

Celcbrating

the Fourth.

The glorious Fourth was very fittingly celebrattid. at the residence of Albert Moore, Esq.,
of L1nsdowne.
The grounds surrounding
pis House were handsomely decorated with
flagsl and Chinese lanterns, and furnished
with. hammocks and easy chairs, and the
young ladies and gentlemen seated about
madJ a pleasing picture.
Croquet, archery
and 'pistol shooting were indulged in until
the rain forced the young people indoors,
wheq music, dancing and games were substituted.
An excellent dinner and tea were
serv~d, and each guest was presented with a
souv~nir in the form of a pretty little American Hag.

. c"t

Hancock

Club

01'

Darby.

A :meeting of the Democrats
of Darby
borough, township and vicinity, was held
last evening, in Association
Hall, Darby,
for the purpose of organizing a Hancock
and 'English campaign club.
The Darby
Band Was present and furnished the music,
and 'the hall was well filled by the crowd
which had assembied.
The meeting being
called to order, the following officers were
elected :-President,
John \V. Griswold;
Vice~President, John 1\I. Damon; Treasurer,
\Villiam H. Whiteley'; Secretary, Bernardo
Sa'guy. Sh ort a dd resses were rna d'e b y t h e

'

sa'lcaseoc-D.roW~:I~.g

•.

---·-T·-~-O----K~E~E---P-~"---C-O-O--L
T.

\\ m, Bradbury, a resident of Richmond,
Philadelphia, left that place on Sundar, in
SRND YOUR
ORDERS
FOR
company with a man and 'a boy, fur a trip
dOWI.lthe river, to spend the Fourth of July.
Having reached South Chester, they coneluded to put in and take a rest.
They
stopped at the rolling mill wharf, and went
on to the bank and went to sleep. Bradbury
TO
\~'oke up som: time after, and found that the
tide was falling, and at once proceeded to
move the boat to the front of the wharf.
Several men were on the wharf at the time,
:M:O:RTON. P.A.••
and, as Bradbury could find no place to make
fast, one of the men reached out for the
.
And have them Promptly Attended to.
painter, but, befure ~le coul~1 take It, Bradbury, wh~ was subject to fits, was seel~ to
tremble VIOlently, topple over and fall into FIRST CLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL
the river, and was drowned.
It is thought he
Alwayson hand at
was seized with a fit at the time, and fell over
unconscious.
These fits came on him so unMORTON COAL .YARD.
expectedly that he usually tied himself to the
bottom of the boat when out alone. An inquest was held, and a verdict according to
the above facts rendered.
He leaves a wife
honesty in the administration of the Government, and and two sillull children.
OF UNEQUALLED
QUALITY,
peace and reconcili,lt,onto all parts of our common
COlin
try.
Kille ... by an. EXI)reSlj 'llrilin.
MAUE AT THE
Rno/ved, That the gallant services rendered by
On Thursday e\'ening last, Francis McGee,
General Hancock as a soldier and citizen to the people
aged about fifty years and a resident of Upof Pennsylvania, entitleS him to the support of her
land, was killed on the P. \V. & B. Railroad,
citizens and the Electoral vote of th~ State.
at Lamokin. McGee was a weaver, employed
Rno/ved, That the arbitrary and unfair action of
the Boardof Pardons10 the promptpardonof notorious in No. I mill, and, as the mill had stopped at
nllitdcrs and Individual~, before buying elsewhere,
Republican cd~inals, solelyfor poht.icalreasonsand noon on Friday for repairs, he, in company
personalfavorltlsm,demandsemphatlc rebuke by the with a friend, went to Lamokin station to get are invited to examine the ~upt:rior quality of my
Bricks,O\1\d I feel convinced that none shall go away
people of Pennsylvania in the defeat of the Republican a drink of ale. The friends separated shortly
dissatisfied.
.
party for State officers.
after this, and about an hour later, just as the
Reso17/ed, That we endorse the nomination of Hon. express train from \Vashington, which is due
nricks !'hipped to all points in the United States.
GeorgeA. Jenks forJudge of the ,-upremeCOllrt,and
Oruers by mail will rcdve Prompt Attention.
at Chester at 6.14, came along, McGee
Col. Robert P. Dechert for Auditor-General, because
thoughtlessly
stepped
frum
the
platform
to
we beltevetheyare honestaud capable,and will,when
The cowF.
elected,fairly and imp.mi,.Uyadminister and enforc~ the track, ahead of the train.
catcher struck him, and threw him violently
the law.
to one side, c,nlshing his skull, breaking sev- PONt ()JJicc-.lCOltTON, J)J';L. CO., .l'~l.
-----""'_
..... "'
...-----.
Dro,vne ..l at tbe Lazaretto.
eral ribs, and killing him instantly.
The
On Sunday afternoon last, Alexander Ball, Coroner waS notified, and an inquest was
aged 18 years, who resided with his mother at held on Friday. The jury returned a verdict
606 Siegel street, Philadelphia, was drowned of death from being accidentally struck by
at the Lazaretto.
Ball, in company with two the engine of train No. 40, and recommended
friends, drove to the Lazaretto to spend that a man be stationed at the above place
the afternoon, and while there they went into to guard against such accidents in the future.
bathe. None of the party could swim, and
Burglary
at l'1orton.
Ball waded out beyond his depth and was
ANI> DI!:ALER
IN
drowned.
His comrades being unable to
About four o'clock on \Vednesday mornrender him any assistance, hurried to the ing, as !\Ir. Martin Justison was on his way
shore and gave the alarm.
The body was to the Morton Brick Yard, he saw a man on
recovered in a half hour, and the Lazaretto the porch adjoining C. K. Dolbey's store, il£ORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
physicians did all they could to restore life, and, taking him for the clerk, called to him.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
but every effort failed. The Coroner held an The man did not answer, but immediately
TIN
ROOFINC
AND
SPOUTINC.
inquest, and a verdict of accidentally drowned descended to the platform, and coolly walked
REPAIRI:-lG OF ALL KINDS.
was rendered.
The remains were sent to away. Mr. Justison at once notified Mr. Dol-

ICE

I

GEO. S. YAHNALL & CO.,

HAND-MADE BHICKS,

Morton Brick Yard,

Elliployees.

I

I

a Hancock alul En~lIsh Caln-\
paign Clnb."
A meeting of the Democrats of Morton and
vicinity was held in Morton Hall, on Friday
evening last, and a Hancock Campaign Club
was organized by the election of the followlowing officers: President, Kingston Goddard, M. D.; Vice-President, C. F. R. Heuckeroth; Secretary, G. E. Smedley; Treasurer,
Harrison Hall, of Swarthmore;
Executive
Committee, Isaac King, Franklin Carr, and
Martin Justison.
The assemblage was addressed by Mr. Charles Lewis, Col. Robert
P. Dechert
the Democratic nominee for
.,...
Auditor-General, John H. Fow, a member of
the .Philadelphia Bar, and Wm, H. Harrison,
of Clifton Heights.
The attendance was
large, and was greatly increased by delegations from Cliftun and Kellyville.
At the
close of the meeting, the subjoined resolutions were offered and adopted:
Resolved, That the electionof GeneralWinfield S.
H'U1cockand Han, WiIli.\DlH. Engdsh, a, Pre"dent
and Vice-Presidentof the Umted States, will restore

TJE new management of the West Ches, ter. ~ailro~d beg~n, this week, to run their'
freight trams at night, and hereafter this will
be the rule.
TJE Rev. Henry Brown, of the P. E.
Church, Chester, will preach a sermon and
administer
communion,
at Morton Hall,
Sunday next, at 3.30 P. 1\1. No service in
the evening.
M~. GARRETT EDWARDS, the blacksmith
and horseshoer at Thompson's
Bridge, on
'
PI'k
1\1 t
h th
a
rmore
ce,
near
or
on,
as
e reputaB It
tion of being one of the best workmen in
Dela\vare county.
,
:I
Our CorrcspOlulents.
The attention of our readers is called to
our correspondents.
"Hal"
will favor us
with: a letter weekly, from some one of the
suminer resorts.
Each letter will repay one
well for the time devoted to it. A. M. P. our
.
'
New.York
correspondent, whose interesting
,
letter appeared in last week's issue, we hope
·to hear from weekly, as well as from V. A. G.,
whose "Song of the Tramp" we publish on
the first page.

i UnlCorllling

DEIUOCRATS AT l'IORTON.

Organizing

=

_O~ or before the 20th of July all the employees of the \Vest Chester branch of the
P. W. & B. R. R., will be uniformed in suits
of d k
bl
d I
b
b
~r navy
ue a~ II' arge rass uttons.
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MELLOR,

Tin aIHI Sllcct-Iron 'Yorker,
TIN"W"'ARE,

Philadelphia

for interment.

'Vou.nde(l

by

bey of the situation, and upon investigation
it was found that the man had been plundering the store, having entered through a wind
th
h'
tl
d t

a Can.non

Job Green, of Marcus Hook, was severely
injured in the leg at the Kensington Water
Works, P~iladelphia, about ?ne o'clock Monday morlllng.
A party of eIght men, whom
he was to take on a cruise in his yacht, were
engaged.in discharging a cannon. in honor of
the glonous Fourth, when a pIece of wad
struck Mr. Green in the left leg, inflicting a
painful wound.
He was taken to the Pennsylvania Hospital, but soon recovered sufficiently to return to the yacht.

GARRETT EDWARDS,

})lacksllll'tll aII(I }-IOI'ScsllOCI1

T~: ~~~ee;got ~it~l~r~or ~s p:~n:~~~7ve~:r~r:~ I
the goods were too bulky to be eaSily re) (~(
,
moved, and there was but a small sum of
money in the drawer.
By the time Mr. DolTHOMPSON'S
BRIDGE
I bey had gotten out, the thief had made good Baltbnore Pike, near . ltIorton, Del. Co., Pa.
'
his escape.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
---....... ---ARe-hearing.
RECORDER,
The Board of Pardons have granted a re- FOR

hearing in the case of John S. Morton, committed two and a half years ago for over isRUle l'1atch at Darby.
suing City Passenger Railway Stock in PhilaSubject to the Decision of the
A ritle match between the \Vest Chester delphia, amounting to nearly $1,000,000. The
and West Philadelphia Rifle clubs came off application is based on the alleged unsound
REPUBLICAN N01\llNATING CONVENTION.
at Stoke's Range, Darby, on Thursday last. mind of the prisoner when he committed the
This was the second match of the season, the crime.
HESTER
COTTAGE,
first being shot at \Vest Chester, and both
ATLANTIC AVENUE
(Third
door from Uce,an }i'ro~t,)
matches were won by the \Vest Chester Club.
1'IARRIAGES.
At 100 )'ards, the total score of the \Vest
CROWTHER-SCOTT.-On
the 3rd insl., at Chester,
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.,
Chester Club was 864, and of the \Vest Phila- John Crowtherand Anna SCOll,both nf Morton, Pa,

CHARLES P. WALTER.

C

President, ]. \V. Griswold, Kingston Goddard! M. D., of I\Iorton, and Bethel 1\I. Cus- delphia Club 841.
ter, Qf Ridley, and the meeting adjourned to
Badly Beatcn.
mee10n \Vednesday evening next.
.
,. .
I John Russell, a storekeeper at Seventh
Bafflcd Burglars.
and Penn street, Chester, was badly beaten
The office of Brewster & Martin, coal mer- last Saturday night by two unknown men.
chants, cor. Broad street and Morton avenue, Russell had gone into ,his yard some time
Chesler, was entered by burglars, through a after twelve o'clock, and while there was
'win<fuw of the front office on Fridayevening
attacked and had his left arm broken in two
last I d
. '
I'
d
h
t d d I
th
,.!In ,after ransackmg
the drawers of the p aces, an a gas ex en e a ong
e arm
d b
k'f,
H
IIlne office and attempting to blow open t.he as If produce
y an oyster III e.
e was
largo iron safe of the firm, they took their found Iyi~g it:' a prostrate condition near the
del' ture leaving behind them a cold-chisel I door leadmg to the house, and Dr. J. F. 1\I.
a
tIe c~ntaining powder, and a piece of! Forward was sent for and attended his in-

.

I'

~

I~=

HVATT-DvER.-On the 6th inst., at the residence
of the bride's father, John G. Dyer, Esq" by the Rev.
W. C. Robinson, Capt. CI.as. E, Hyatt. of the i'ennsylvania l\lilitary Acadamy. to lIliss Dolhe W. Dyer.
MARKLEV-STEWART.
- At Ihe resideoce of the
bride's parents, JlIly t, 1880, by Reverend W. w.
Mclllichael. William J. lIlarkley and Emily Anna
I Stewart, both of Morton, Delawarecounty, l'a.
REA-BRIERLEv.-Onthe 30th lilt., at No. 327 West
Secondstreet Chester by ReverendGeorgeC l\lo
i
"
.'
ore,
l\lr. Frank 1\1.Rea, of Upland, to lIl,ssJane Brierley
of Chester.
'
SMITH-SCHOFtELD.-Atthere.idenceoftbe bride's
mother, June 24,1880, by Reverend W. Barnhill, l\lr.
Charles Smith and Miss Sallie J. Schofield,both of

\Vi.thin a few steps of the ocean, \Vesley Lake AuditOrium and Camp~meeting Grounds.
......Terms very reasonable. Address

MRS. A. OLMSTEAD,

Chester, l'a., or Ocean Grove, N. J.

OR

SALE.-A

A. A. REDHEFFER,

I

l\lorton,

OR

0

~~~~

FINE MILCH COW. SHE

is a rich milker, and produces eight pounds of
Butter a week. Apply to

F

SALE.-A

Del. Co" Pa.

PIECE OF GROUND wox

25? feet, sUitabl.e for Building Lots. situated in
• RIdley township, near blorton Station. 'Yill
sell to lots of 25 feet each. Apply 10

F

JOSHUA MELLOR, JR.,
Tinsmith, Morton;

or to JOSHUA MELLOR, Aston Mills.
Delaware county, Pa.
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WIT

-Sound
Band.

AND

WISDOlJI.

men-members

of the

OIL STOVE.
BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

HOT

TUBULAR
Morton

-Some
sort of charity will swallow the
egg and give away the shell,

The

-Come,
gentle Sara, etherial
thinness
come, but don't expect us to pay $5 for
seats.

Currents

of

the

air-chamber

make

white

and

flame
•

pcifect

being

and

Burnen

heat

withoul

.
k

it rna res

unpleasant

no

I
"
It is constructed
to retam the ieut W rere it IS needed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
continuously
quickly.
.
The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
odor.

-" I'll give that fellow a piece of my
mind," said a young fellow. "I would not,"
said his uncle, "you've none to spare."

I

.

It will bake
Two quarts

-An
old salt, sitting on the wharf, very
soberly remarked:
"I began the world with
nothing, ·and I have held my own ever
since."

turkey

be boiled
pounds

of beef

can

SOLD
THREE

BURNERS

'VITH
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is a great
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broken,
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break,

-," Do you know the prisoner, )Ir.Jones?"
"Yes, to the bone."
"What is his charac-,
ter?"
"Didn't know he had any;"
"Does!
he live near you?"
"So near that he has
only spent five shillings for fire-wood in

I
•
I whIch

eight years."
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Poor Jones was sad, hrs coat was bad,
His salary was worse,
But hope suggested;
Jones my lad
Just try the power of verse:'
lIe sat him down and wrote in rhyme
How she was in her Spring,
And he in Summer's golden primeThe poem praised her hair and eyes,
Her lips with honey laden,
He wound It up-up 10 the skiesAnd mailed it to the maiden.
She read it over, kept it dean,
Put on her finest raiment,
And took it to a magazine

And got ten dollarspayment.

...

-l.Scrib"u,/or

Yul,y

AN OLD HAT •

A man named Williams was brought into
one of the city courts in New York for disturbing the peace, and as nobody appeared
against him he was allowed to tell his own
story, which was as follows;" Last night about ten o'clock I was going
along the street quietly and unostentatiously,
with my mind occupied in profound meditation; suddenly my thoughts and vision
were simultaneously arrested, not by a member of the police, but by an old hat which
was lying on the sidewalk.
Now I have a
deep aversion to an old hat. In fact I might
say that the whole world has a rooted antipathy to old hats. It may be because old hats
are emblematiC'll of a man going down the
hill of adversity.
lI1en, under such circumstances, and old hats receive the same treatment, namely, kicks. Now nine out of ten
seeing that old hat lying on the sidewalk as
I did would have given it a kick, and that,
sir, is just what I did. I kicked that old hat,
and not only that, but kicked a frightfully
large stone which was inside of it; I felt myself falling forward, and unfortunately I fell
against a fat woman with sufficient force to
cause her to fall. In falling, she knocked
down a ladder; one end of the ladder struck
me, the other struck a cart horse; he fell on
a bull terrier dog; the dog gave a yell and
bit the carman, who rolled over on me; a
nigger rushed out of an alley and kicked the
carman for falling on his dog; the carman
picked up a stone and threw it at the nigger,
but unfortunately it went through the window of a Dutchman's grocery and fell into a
butter tub; the Dutchman came out; by this
time I had got up and was about to castigate
a bov whom I saw laughing, from which circum~tance I was led to believe that he had put
the stone in the old hat; I ran after the boy.
\Vhen he saw my bellicose attitude, he yelled
for his father. The Dutchman ran after me,
and just as I caught the boy the Dutchman
caught me. Sir, my physical power was not
sufficient to cope with both. I am not a"
Samson.
I was vanquished; not only that,
sir but when released from their grasp I was
taken by three or four other Dutchmen."

rus'

KNTERTMNMENTS.

E=

50 CENTS A YEAR.

ltUNING CAllIPS.

A NE'V

DODGE.

Through the kindness of Mr. S. A. Lewis,
A cunning trick was performed in Newark.
of Media, we have received the first number A stranger who pretended to be tipsy slipped
of the Elk Mountain Pilot, published by on the step in front of a machinery
wareLacy & Phillips, at Irwin, Gunnison county, room near the Market street depot, and
Colorado. The first number was issued on broke'a large plate glass window. The proJune 17th, and was forwarded to l\Ir. Lewis prietors demanded payment, but the man
by Messrs. Samuel Miller and G. Dolton pretended that he had no money. One of
Lownes, who left Delaware county a few the partners then proposed that the culprit
months ago for the \Vest. As showing the should be searched.
This was done, and the
rapid growth of these Western mining camps, owner of the window was rewarded by findwe clip several statements which may prove ing a one hundred dollar bill in his pocket.
of general interest;He immediately changed the bill, and after
.. Irwin, or Ruby Camp, is about the centre taking out twelve dollars for damages, handof Gunnison county, Colorado, thirty miles ed the inebriate eighty-eight dollars. To this
west of Gunnison City, and lays in a park the stranger made no objection, but staggeror basin that is thickly studded with tall ed off, and was soon lost to sight. In a short
pine and spruce trees.
Numerous mountain time the machinists had occasion to make a
streams of pure, sparkling water gurgle and deposit, and the one hundred dollar bill was
foam through the camp, which occupies a sent to the bank.
It was returned as a counspace df about one-half mile in breadth by terfeit. The stranger has not been seen since,
two and a half miles in length. The town and if arrested, he could not be prosecuted,
consists of about six hundred lots and four- as he did not attempt to pass the bill. This
teen streets and avenues.
All of the lots 10,1a new "dodge."
have been disposed of by the town company
INIIUltIAN TUEATltIENT.
to private individuals, and over two hundred
Some days ago a young telegraph clerk
and fifty buildings are now occupied by
business men, who have numerous other from Otranto, named Salvatore Montinari,
houses in course of erection."
The town of was picked up on the high seas, at about an
Irwin was started a little more than a year equal distance from the Italian and Dalmaago, and the population on June 17th was tian coasts, by the Russian bark Jenny, CapMontinari, two days before
three thousand, but, so rapid is the growth, tain Hallstrom.
it is estimated that by August tst the popu- his rescue, had hired a small boat, with the
lation will number ten thousand souls. Men intention of enjoying an afternoon's fishing,
find employment chiefly in the silver mines and had rowed himself out two or three miles,
which have been discovered
and put in when one of the sudden gales that render
operation, and it is stated that laborers re- Adriatic navigation so perilous arose, and,
ceive from $3.50 to $5 per day, while experi- despite his desperate efforts to reach the
shore, soon drove him out of sight of land.
enced miners get from $4 to $6 per day.
In their ediwrial they say :-"After con- For nearly forty-eight hours he struggled
siderable expense and a month of trials and against wind and waves, and contrived to
hardships as are only known to those who keep his tiny craft afloat, although he lost an
oar early in his involuntary cruise, and sushave experienced freightin!{ over mountains
of snow, we have arrived in your midst." tained severe hurts upon his head, right foot,
Toward sunset of
And further on they make the following chest, and both hands.
apology :-" The Pilot has not recd ved that the second day, when he had given up all
attention and care this week which we ex- hope of human aid, he espied afar off the
By
pect to devote to it hereafter.
At present smoke arising from a steamer's funnell.
almost
superhuman
effort he succeeded
we are working under many disadvantages.
Our office has neither roof, floor, doors, or in approaching the steamer within hailing
windows, so you can sympathize with us and distance, and pittoOusly implored its captain
overlook errors. etc." .. The first six copies to take him on board, The latter, addressing
of the paper were sold for the neat little sum him in French, asked him how much he
of $t58, at public auction, in front of the would give to be saved? to which barbarous
.. A thousand
post office. The excitement during the sale question Montinari replied;
was great, the papers sold like hot cakes, Francs." "That is too little," rejoined his inand orders were taken during the din and, human interlocutor, and the steamer proceeded on her way. Eleven hours later he
hurrahing to the number of three thousand
copies at ten cents per copy."
was rescued by the Jenny, however, almost
It is to be hoped that the Delaware counti- exhausted by fatigue, hunger and the loss of
'Ins, who left a few months ago, are sharing blood, and was subsequently put ashore at
in the general prosperity and that a goodly Ivica, where he communicated the details of
number of the shining shekles will be their his dreadful adventure to the local authoriportion.
ties, and obtained their assistance to effect
his return to his duty at Otranto.
THOU ART TIlE
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The oddest instance of absence of mind
happened once to Sydney Smith, in forgetting his own name. He says:" I knocked at the door in London, and
asked, 'Is Mrs. B. at home?' 'Yes, sir, pray
what name shall I say?'
I looked in the
man's face astonished.
\Vhat name? what
name ?-ay, that is the question; what is my
name?
I believe the man thought me mad;'
but. it is literally true that during the space
of two or three minutes I had no more idea
of who I was than if I had never existed.
I
did not know whether I was a dissenter or a
layman.
I felt as dull as Stern hold and
Hopkins.
At last, to my great relief, it
flashed across me that I was Sydney Smith."
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A letter was received in New Orleans
'-:!
OF
sometime since, directed "To the biggest
fool in New Orleans."
The postmaster was
EVERY
DESCRIPTION,
absent, and on his return one of the younger
clerks in the office informed him of the letter. "And what became of it?" inquired the
postmaster.
"\Vhy," replied the clerk, "I
did not know who the biggest fool in New
Orleans was, and so I opened the letter myself."-" And what did you find in it?" inquired the postmaster.
"\Vhy," responded
FOR P()LITICAL PURPOSES. WITH CUTS
the clerk, "nothing but the words,' thou art
o~ THE LEADING CANDIDATES,
A PAPER, in announcing the fact that a the man.'''
{~t
AND
colored boy had been appointed as page to
;11 PRINTED IN RED AND
the New York Legislature, says: ··It is not
A DRUNKARD,
upon. hearing that
the
BLUE INK.
the first dark page in the history of the world was round said "t.h~taccounted for his
rolling around so much.
Legislature."
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CliP and burner are removable;
Who steals a ham, however much his need,
I
I I
b
/,
d I
By social law is deemed a thief, indeed,
t le go le may
e c cane , t 1e
But he who steals his millions from a bank.ftlled,
and
the
wick
trim1lled
Is deemed a business man of foremost rank. I r('fY/llated without
removinO"

can see a horny-handed
son of toil clear
across the street, and at other seasons cannot
·
r
t an d a I1'1.if away.
see I11ma
,00

AT THE

Buil&rs and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invlred to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks~ and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

ery Dealers. Every,vhere.

it back, but the servant could not overtake
him."

there are certain

MAIJI'

.l'ost"Jffi~~-MOllTON,

I

\Vert thou. but solid. then be sure
'Twould be all right." said she:
But Mr. Jones, whilst thou art poor.
Pray think no more of me:'

KICKING

~I

i

U

------<----

QUALITY,

CHAS, F.R, HEUCKEROTH.

lady wrote to her lover, beg-

thing.

UNEQUALLED

Brich ~hipped to all points in the United States.
Orde~ by mail will rcdve Prompt Attention.

honor?"
"I suppose,"
said the Switzer,
"that each fight for what they most lack."

-\Ve would like for some double-storied
modern statesman to tell us why it is that'

~

jOF

~~;;;::;~i:;:::~::'7:;~~~~I;~if,;,o;:;'GLOBE
TUBULAR STREET LA~1P.

A little thieving is a dangerous

CALCIMINING.

H.i\.ND-MADE BRICKS,
..

'VESTERN
RUSSELL.

And a-IIthat sort of thing.

c«, Pa"
AND

IRWIN

If

OF SHINGLES.

,i

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

-A clothier has excited public curiosity by
having a large apple painted on his sign.
\Vhen asked for an explanation, he replied:
" If it had not been for an apple, where would
the ready-made· clothing stores be to day?"
I

rtng-

Morton, Del

GLAZING, GRAINING

-" One half the world don't know how
the other half live!" exclaimed a gossiping
woman.
"Oh, well," said her neighbor,
,. don't worry about it; 'tisn't your fault if
they don't know."

Learn: then, this lesson from each thievil~g

Mouldings,

,~

-Thomas
Hood died composing a humorous poem. He is said to have remarked
that he was dying out of charity to the undertaker,
who wished to "urn
a lively
Hood!"

ging him to send her some money. She
added by way of postscript:
"I am so
as Ilame d 0 f t Ile request I Ilave ma d·e 111 tl'liS
letter, that I sent after the postmaster to get

STOCIC

;~

'VICK.

TlJBULAR

Full many a gem of rarest hue serene,
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;
Full many a maid who toyed with kerosene
Has gently clambered up the golden stair.

Irish

Plaster,

LATE

Young Julius Jones loved SU5anSlade,
And oft in dulcet tones
He vainly had sought the maid,
To take the name of Jones.

If

BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,

SUP£RJOR TO ALL DTHER D1LSTOVES,

-A
Mississippi
freedman
worked on
shares.
When asked the amount of his
profits, he said, " Nuffin; I worked on fifths,
and de boss only made a fourth of a crop,
darfor, I got nuffin."

-An

FERTILIZERS,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

negro recently sent a reply to
in which he "regretted
that
repugnant to the acquiescence
the acceptance of the invite."

-" Young man," said a minister to a youth
of his congregation, "do you know what relations you sustain in the world?"
"Yes, sir;
two cousins and a grandmother, but I don't
intend to sustain them much longer."

BY THE

&c., &c. Also on hand

4 LARGE

ANDl

BY
HARDWARE
HOUSE
FURtHSHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.
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IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

I

A POEM.

I. ..co~I, Lumber, Lime, Sam],

Burners.

Athenian, who was lame in one foot,
the army, was laUghed. at by the
on account of his lameness:
"I am
fight," said the hero, "not to run."

G. OGDEN,

:~

be I

roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinizcd
cas~.iron
base...
I
The wick tubes art> adjustable,
rnak ing It easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
helow
the ratchet.
It is livhted and regulated
from the outside.
One <T;llon of Kerosene
will burn eleven
hours.
It Cat~ be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment oj

-A lazy fellow once declared in public
company that he could not find bread for
his family. "Nor I," said an industrious
mechanic, " I am obliged to work for it."

MOR.TON,PA., THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1880.

OGDEN'S SIDING, W.e. & P.R.R.
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-A fop, in company, wanting his servant,
called out:
"\Vhere's
that blockhead of
mine?"
A lady present answered:
"On
your shoulders, sir."

-A country
an invitation,
circumstances
would prevent

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-The
man who was hemmed in by a
crowd has been troubled with a stitch in his
side ever since.

-An
joining
soldiers
here to
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combustion peifect.
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TO KEEP COOLI

L'OJCAL

.
.
.
The hotel manufactures its o~vn gas (which!
prominent rock and pomt .IS disfigured b
is Ii hted by electricity);
has Its ?wn wateradvertisements,
most of which are the wor
~s and in fact, is a city by itself. The
of the patent medicine fi~nd, who seems
;I~n '-roOl~s and kitchens are considered
SEND
YOUR
ORDEHS
FOR
all others the most persistent.
\Ve shoul
~ I .r to feed 15000 persons daily.
heartily rejoice to see the matter taken 111 am/I) ~~g;, the hot~L we move up the
hand in earnest, otherwise we may have to
. noug °ftite sand' beach, and suddenly
PUBLISHED
bewail the ruining of our l?reat. national show ghsten;ngn\:n unkno~vn plant, shrub or tre~;
place. In the manufacturing line here, Uncle ~om~nlsfsts of an upright trunk about SiX
Sam has. as usual, forged a~ead! as on the It c . h : re ularl . around and from the
EVERY
THURSDAY EVENING,
American side. The water IS being lar~ely ~eet ~Ig t~nd ~Iend~r branches bearing ul~on
"0
utilized to supply power for sev~ra! mthu
trl~i~ e~~remities large vellow fruit. putting
BY
turing establishments.
The pn.nclp~
0 es
blue lasses, presented to us by a
t
our
are all located on the Canadian Side, fore- ~ b
fri
upon the boat (for twenty-five
v,
most among which is theClifton House, c<;Jm- crew nen rroach this \~onderful seaside
l\j
_., i
manding a fine view of the rrver and rapids. cen~), ;ye ap~ld find that each fruit is labeled
The house is large and comforta?le, and IS Bro uc !Oldto "or "for a good girL" \Ve
!
the favorite resort for young marned couples
for g~o to
th~ peculiar properties of
~O~TON.
J?.e.. ••
AT
spending their honeymoons. Heretl~e yo~n.g ~{e ~ it of the attendant botanist, when he
li
people bill and coo ad lib., and ~njoy.t elr
Ie
lucks a specimen of the fruit, pulls
AmIhave Ihem Promptly Au<ndedI~.
I
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. new-found ha\?piness. TI~ey try m vam to ~~plb yn~h from the trunk of the tree, and
look unconscIOus of their, as yet, strange
e. r~
. a fine little ail and spade for
r
condition, but it won't do; let but one of ?~r sa) s, b Ha\e girl to dig ~n the sand with?" FIRST CLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL
TERMS OF SUBSCR~PTION:sex look towards the lady and the .t~e~ I
\~~rsad~~ ~~rn our back upon the broken
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Alw~}rs on hand at
~~~~~i~gO~PhoYtrl~ofi~~r~:~~rK~I~e~~~ht:
a\~~I~t~~~1~~~I~~I~;~~h ~ithVe~
a~~yn~;
Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY·PIVB
CENTS.
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GEO. S. YA RMALL
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girl to use t.l~ft~~:~v~~I~~J)a~;{(f~te~1~~~e
MORTON COAL YARD.
plenty of
Here is a dai~ty little creature
MORTON, PA., JULY
~vitlIOd~~s~ carefully'primed
up, her white:
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
i~d~~~ii~igfi~~~~~~~~tisf~ct~~I~ a~t~:n:wed
bare feet twinklilng in ~~~ ;u :Ssl~;I~e r~:~d
ride in her lie e lord' so they pass through from place to I' ace, P ) l!1g e
.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
fhe doorway atfd up tl{e hall, followed by the ~arrying sand and w~er n~ h~lo~~I~s
::39 SO'O"T:I:~ ':t'=J:~D
ST:R:E:E:T.
o
envious looks of the girls, the smiling glan~es IS an embr)I' m an. ~v o:e .ee but d'irt. his
PHILADELPHIA.
of the 1>0 s and wise remarks and knowmg had never la dan) <:o\ermg
,
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
head-sha~e~ of the elders, while all indu,lge c1otl~ing-well, t~le:e IS really not enough to Stocks and Bond< Purchased and Sold on Commi;,·
OF INTEREST
in a general laugh at the daily recurnng
admit ~f a descnptlon.
f h'ld
'
ON MATTERS
sion.
. d
Leavmg the mt:rry group 0 c I ren,,~ e
-WHAT
THEY SEE
ep:;~e
s are alwa 's well attended in this approach the bathers.
Tht: first we meet III
AND HEAR.
house mfny coming} from Buffalo and the uncouth bathing costumes, a:e 11 dar\ey~d,
surro~nding towns while on the Canadian
hooked-nosed, and black-halre ; sure y, t Ie
"
:J
,
LETTER
FROM NIAGARA FALLS.
side Toronto Hamiiton and other places, fur- ten lost tribes are found at la~t, and, app~SCENES IN NATURE-THE LEADING HOTELS nish' their q~ota. The'visitor should by no rently, have had a lo.ng, wet journy
means ne lect to see the falls by moonlight:
\Ve expect momentanly to be .c1utc Ie .))
{\
{
,
-RELIC HUNTERS AND SPECULATORS. seen b tffe yellow light of the summer moon the arm, and have a vOl~e say, m s<;ductlv,e I
the d!zzling effects of bright daylight are tones," Want to buy a ~~ce, second-hand SUlt I
NIAGARA,July 12th.
lost, but in its stead, comes a softened ~al,?- ofclothesj fits so IIIce? and we hurry from
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
There are some scenes in nature in pres- ness more in harmony with the majestic, that spot..
.,
ence of which one can but give expression to everlasting
anthem of the waters that has . A volume might be fill:d With what IS seen
vain reo-rets at the powerlessness of language pealed through the mists of the past, when 111 an hour. , Fully one-half of the assembled Dalthnore Plk .., n ..ar IUorton, Dr!. Co., Pa.
to desc~ibe them, before which the beholder no man heard and whose roar even now host are c1llldrl;n; they are the on~s who
SHOEI~:G AND JOBBDIG A SPECIALTY.
is awed into expressionless wonder and the echoes forth int~ all eternity.
reallyenjo.y the day, and who receIve the
mind held captive by a voice from the infinite.
At such moments the thoughts are apt to most benefit.
.
Before Niao-ara who can see, feel, and then go wandering back 'to the time when the first
Upon our return to the .clty we are ~eated
calmly describe? Char!es Dick<;ns stood be- red man stood by the brink, and in his sweet, near a mother, accompamed by ~ve children,
wildered face to face With the mighty cataract poetic language named it Ni-a-gara, the place the youngest about three and tne el.dest ten
Dealer in
and confessed that it's description was im- of falling thunder.
HAL.
years of age. She looks worn and tired, the
pOGsible. My first view of the falls .was from
---_""OIllII_
children are uneasy. but she manages to
the Canadian side about half a mile below
keep her little brood together.
This has not
the Horseshoe, at 'that distance as the wind LANDMARKS AND BY-WAYS OF NEW been a day of rest for her, but she has done
was blowing from me, the sound came to my
more for her children by taking them to the
YORK CITY.
ears softened and subdued, but as I apbeach than could be done by a legion of docproached nearer the roar of waters became THE SABBATHDAY IN NEW YORK-A VISIT tors. \Ve instinctively feel that the devotion
1025 Poplar Street, Phila.
more audible till the magnificent grandeur
of such a mother to her family raises ht:r
TO ROCKAWAYBEACH-THE LARGEST
of the scene broke upon me with all its awefrom a common, uninteresting
woman, and
inspiring power. There before me, in their
T'tT.S'O"LAE
makes her an object of reverence.
HOTEL IN THE WORLD.
lonely majesty, w~re the ~ight.r fal!s, awf~1
A.l\1. P.
---..
_.B...
_---in their dizzy height, bewlldenng
111 their
NEW YORK CITY, July 12th.
HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
dazzling green and blinding in their snowy
The Sabbath day is called a day of rest.
MORTON NEWS.
whiteness.
The dazzling sheen of the green Did it ever occur to the worshiper of God
Everybody who is in need of tinware, or
wa\'e as it leaps from its elevated platlorm, that to many a human being physical q~iet
paralyzes the senses and numbs one's entire on that day is not rest?
That attend~ng who desire a good job in tin-roofing or spoutAND THE
mentality. till, as it plunges into the abyss be- church strict observance and close attention
ing, should call on the Morton tinsmith, Mr.
neath the vapory softness of the blinding to the forms of worship there prescribed, is
The
spray' flows over the soul like an unutterable
not all that is necessary to fulfill the require- JO~~I~~t~e~~~i is undergoing repairs.
peace j and, ins;,ns,bly, one becomes im- ment of rest?
shabby appearance it has borne for some
FOR SALE.
mersed in delight at the glorious beauty of
In a metropolitan
city .like New Yor~, time will give way to calcimined walls and
the stupendous spectacle.
there are thousands who tOIl and swelter SIX other improvements.
Everything
In our line First~Class and sold :It
All that I had ever heard or read descrip- days of the week, and, when the Sabbath
It is reported that our genial townsman,
tive of Niagara seemed to fall far short of pic- comes, are only too glad to escape the burn- Mr. \Vm. Voelker, will soon be able to stand Lower Rates than c~\Obe had dscwhere.
turing the reality, and as I gradually familiar- ing heat of the close, na:row.streets,
and ~he in New York City and tel-e-pho·ne story to ..... IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-U
ized myself with its various aspects I became poisonous atmosphere Imprisoned by bnck his friends in Morton.
convinced of the utter futility of either pen walls and betake themselves to the seashore
A cow belonging to Mr. H. A. Brognard,
or pencil to ever convey more than a sugges- for a good breath of invigorating, health-giv- while being driven from the field a few davs
tion of a scene that is as varied in its ellects ing salt air. To them, this is rest, and they ago, fell and broke one of her horns off close
as the sunlight dancing upon the ocean or go back to their daily t~sks feeling tha! there to her head.
gilding the valleys at evening.
On the is still something to hve for, somethmg to
Dr. Goddard has determined that Morton
American side one of the most striking views look forward to upon the completion of shall not be behind the villages of adjacent
is to be had from a little island almost over another week.
townships, and, through his instrumentality
the top of the falls, here, standing on the verge
Like the savage, who found a magnificent
a handsome flag-pole will soon be erected. '
On
EARLE
of the precipice and gazing on the waters as gem, but was ignorant o.f its true :value, New
A party of ladies and gentlemen were enthey spring out into space, surrounded on all York City took a long time to dIscover the joying a pleasant time, on Monday afternoon
Will occnpy their
sides by the rushing current, the thought in- fountains of youth lying exposed at her very phlying croquet, but an accident which befeli
voluntarily arises whether there is any danger threshold.
Even Rockaway Beach, although the elder of the party, not only marred the
NEW ORAIN WAREHOUSE,
of the tiny islet slipping its moorings, as visited for years, and widely known long be- afternoon's sport, but toe-tally unfitted them
once precipitated into the seething, hissing fore the fame of Coney Island had gone for further enjoyment.
1
flood, eternity would be so near, that time abroad, is only just attaining the prominence
The Ha.ncock Campaign Club, of SpripgNow near completion, at
j
would be a matter of very small moment. to which it is entitled.
field, met m Morton Hall, on Friday evening
There is one well authenticated
case on
On a scorching Sabbath morning, we join last.
They now number thirty-six voters
record when the Falls of Niagara are known the throng at Pier I, North River, where the and eighteen ?oys. ElTorts are being made
·
Cash Price~.
to have been perfectly dry during at least steamers lor Rockaway make their last stop to get the Silver-tongued
orator
Daniel
All Goodswill be sold al l.owesl C Ity .'
st
one entire day. This circumstance occurred
in New York. The most conspicuous per- Dougherty, to visit and address the' club.
and orders entrustt:u to us will receive our Prumpte
in the year 1848, and was accounted for by the sonages in the motley crowd assembled waitMr. Patrick \Vaters has a contract from
fact that at the time Lake Erie was densely ing for the boats are the runners for rival the Government for supplying some heavy Attention.
...
s Solicited.
Grain sold on Commission. Comagnment.
.
packed with floating ice, and a strong easterly lines, who apparently vie with each other to timber for the mud-machines that are to be
gale setting in the waters were driven west- measure the strength of their lungs, as well used in cleaning out Christiana Creek Wil- LOUIS RICKETTS.
ALBERT B· EARLl'"
ward until the falls were so dry that a lady was as cry the merits 01 their various and parti- mington.
The timber will be cut frOl~ Mr.
enabled to walk half way across and plant a cular lines.
----------------.
James D. Rhoads' wood, near Spring Hill.
flag in the centre. The scenery on the river
Together with some 2000 friends, we are
The entertainment
given in Morton hall
S .. B. BARTRAM,
is very beautiful; a short distance below the finally and safely aboard the really fine and on Monday evening, in connection with th~
falls, with its steep banks and terraced gar- commodlcus Grand Republic.
The sail to Parish Aid Society of the Church of the
Dtaler in
dens, it in many respects resembles the far- the beach occupies about two hours, giving a Aton.ement, was a very pleasant affair. The
famed Rhine, and on both banks presents var- fine panoramic view of the harbor, the nar- readmg:s by Mr. E. C. Belcher, the music by \
•
ied beauties such as few localities can boast rows, and a bird's-eye view of Coney Island, the chOIr, and the solos by Miss Mercy Lewis
of, apropos of which there are few proposals Rockaway being situated at the eastern ex- Miss Ada Steward, and Mr. \Valter Timm'
which should command such hearty co-opera- tremity, and really being a part of Coney
were keenl:l: appreciated by all present.
&c.
tioo, both from this and the Canadian govern- Island.
\Ve land at the !irst pier, and enter
An orgamzatlon of colored people, known
--~~
ments, as that made by the late popular and the new hotel, which is rapidly approaching
as t)'ie Love an? Charity Association, of
FERN\VOOD
DEL. CO .• Pt\,
talented Governor-General
of Canada, Lord completion.
Media, held forth m Morton Hall last Thurs'
______
Dufferin, in which he suggested that the two
This is said to be the largest hotel in the day night.
The pleasures of the evening
-countries should purchase the land on either world;
it is about a quarter of a mile in
wer~ confined to their own race. The chairs
OR SALE.-A
PIECE OF GROUNI\~di~
side of the river and form it into an inter- length.
One long hall-way, here and there havmg been cleared from the centre of the
250 ted
suitable for Building Lo~s.S!ll1' 'Wiil
national park, in order to prevent the de- enlarging to the full width of the building, room, copenhagen and other innocent games
Ridley 'township, near lIIorton :;talJon.
facement by relic h,unters and speculators of extends from end to end. Light and airy were freely engaged in, interspersed
with sell in lots of 2Sfeel <ac".. Apply I? LOR JR.,
the surroundings.
It is now quite an eye- chandeliers are there ready to illuminate the refreshments, such as ice cream pea-nuts
JOS H~!, 111.
Ehl.Mort~n;
sore to the thousands of tourists who annu- polished yellow pine of wliich the walls, ceiltId
th
h
d
I
'.'
llnsmlt " A,ton ~Ii;l',
~ c.
n a wor,
ey a a ovely time, but
JOSHUA'lIIEl.LOR,
'ra.
ally visit here, to see the way in which every ing and floors are composed.
It was warm.
or to
Delaware county,
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GLOBE TUBULAR STREET' LAMP
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LUMBER AND COAL YARD,
CLIFTON STATION, w.C.&P,R.R.
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'LIME,
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BREAD!
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Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
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CLIFTON HEIGIITS.
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~~~t;rc~1 ~t~it~d~I~~o~~ims the secret to all.
These positive manifestations on the Pdrt~f
IS, 1880. the husband
~re generally
foll?\~e id{
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Xarro'w Escape.
Frtgbtt'ul
RUlla,vay.
On Monday afternoon, between four and
Christopher \Vhittendale, who resides at
';
five o'clock, a team, belonging to R. S. Bent- 1149 South Twentieth street, Philadelphia,
PiRSONS going to Ocean Grove will find ley, of Up.land, was returning from the funeral and who is employed as a laborer on the
comtbrtable boarding accommodations at the o~ the child of \Vm. Howard, the horse took
Ches~er Cottage, Atlantic avenue,three doors fn~l:t and ran away. Mr. Bentley's son was ~~i:t~~~a~a;:~~~I~:' ::ca~:~s~e~~lt:~I~~O~1
He had just'
1
1
1
fron\lOcean front.
driving, and Mrs. John Pa:sons, he~ two the cars on Monday morning.
arrived from the city in the 7.14 train, and:
P ~s TERS circulars bill-heads and every dau~hters, and tW? other ladies, were I~ the
9,
.'.
.
. carnage.
The animal ran down the hili of had started up the track to his work. \"'hen
desqiption of nea~ job pnntmg done at. ~llls , the Concord road at a terrible speed. When opposite Geo. S. Yarnall & Co.'s feed wareoffice, Posters, WIth large cuts, for political
t th b tt
f h hill I h d
d
~'
a
e 0 om 0 tel
,Ie a to pass un er house, the train which had been waiting on the FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
pu:. ses and excursions, at low rates.
the railroad. Scarcely had the animal passed siding for the 7.14 train to pass came along.
T
AND
Tfj:E Rev. H. M. G. Huff, assistant at the under the bridge, when he shied to one side The engineer noticed the man on the track,
P. ~" Church of the Incarnation, Philadel- of the road, and over went the carriage with and blowed the whistle several times for him
BISCUITS
phia, will. preach at M.ort?n Hall, next Sun- its load of human freight into a ditch three to get 01T, but \\'hittendalc said he was planEVER
ilIORNING .
. day, venmg. All are 1I1vlted to attend.
feet deep. The women and children were ning his work for the day, and did not hear
sik lunatics have been sent from Delaware thrown on top of each other, and the wagon, it. The train had almost stopped when the
comity to the State Hospital for the Insane, which was broken into a thousand pieces, man was struck, and the only injuries susat Norristown.
This would be a good place rolled into the ditch on top of them. The tained were several severe bruises.
lie was'
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
tor, Dr. Tanner and the physicians who are horse had freed himself and gone, but was put on a later train, and taken to the UniverWEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH
watching him starve to death.
caught afterward a short distance beyond, sity Hospital, Philadelphia.
FINE CAKES
TkE CHRONICLE can be bought at Mr. uninjured.
Timely assistance was rendered
DroWllell ill RI<1I..y Cl·eek.
SmJdley's news-stand, 31st and Chestnut, to the ladies and children, and it is a myste:y
every Thursday evening.
Mr. C. H. LaMar how th:yescaped
unhurt.
Those wh.o WltAbout four o'clock on l\Iondayafternoon,
•
of Clifton Heights, is anthorized to receive nessed It say they never saw such a fnghtful a boy named Henry Ardis, about fifteen years
of age, was drowned at the mouth of Simpsub!lcriptions for this paper.
runaway that resulte~os~ fortunately.
IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
son's canal, under the Reading Railroad
-j0 0 0
Shot 'Vlth a Pistol.
Bridge. He was acc01l1panied by several other SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANOES.
Tour Aronnd the 'Vorld.
Thos. T. Spencer, aged 13, of 1406 South boys younger than himself, ane! was in the CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20 Cent, per Pound,
Professor Sweeney, of Chester, started a
,
Thirteenth street, Phila., and who has been on act of swimming across the creek, but when CHOICE OOLO:-lGTEA, 40 Centsper Pound.
pos~1 card around the world on March 10th, a visit to Mrs. Martha Gilfillan, Morton, had
about ten feet out sank. The boy's father CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40 Centsper Pound.
andlit returned on Tuesday, after a trip of his right hand badly lacerated on Monday was on the opposite side of the creek, and,
..... Cannotbe equailed for the I'rice.-U
PR UN ES, Three Pounds for 2S Cents.
120,(lays.
0 0 •
last, by being shot with a pistol. He, in
hearing the alarm, hurried to the spot, but TO~IATOES, Two Calisfor 25 Cellts.
Pony Stolen.
company with other boys of the same age, too late to save the lad, as he only came to BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
. IIt ltd
n ay mg
as, a app Ie d un pony, had been playing with the pistol in the wood the surface once. The water where he went CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES.
O'~ F'd
belonging to Mr. Anderson, of \Vallingford, adjoining !\Ir. Richard Young's residence, down was only about five and a,half feet ILEA & PERIN'S \\,ORCESTERSIIIRE SAUCI~
was! stolen. The pony has a white bushy and he was in the act of putting the pistol in deep.
The body was secured about fif- HECKER'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
.
I
LATOUR OIL
CANNED SALIIION
maije and tail, and both hind feet are white. his pocket, when it went off, and, being teen mmutes
after he went down, mt as no
L()BSTERS.
GAGES.
.
,~
Pie-Nic T'·0-' ~Iorro'v.
loaded with shot, made a very ugly wound. physician could be procured for an hour, all
"I
",.
The lad was considerably weakened by the hopes of reviving lift: fled. The body was
TO BE HAD AT THE
The pic-nic of the, Sunday-school of the loss of blood, but he was soon gotten into a removed to the residence of the boy's parents,
Chu'rch of the Atonement, which was to have carriage and driven to Clifton, where Dr. Potter street, between 8th and 9th, Chester.
beed held to-day in Miller's Grove, has been Bartleson attended to his injuries.
Coroner Fairlamb held an inquest on Tuespostponed till to-morrow (Friday), on ac.00
day evening, and a verdict agreeing with the
cO\JQtof the heavy rains of this morning.
Runa',,'ny
antI Sn~1l81l-111J·
above facts was rendered.
0 •
0
Mr. \Valter Timm, of l\!orton, accompanied
,~
New School House.
by his wife and two children, started for a
Cllt'tOll Driet' ••
Op Monday last, ground was broken for a drive to Media, on Thursday last, and, when
On Saturday next, the Hancock and Engne,Vl school house in Ridley township, near within a mile of the latter place, the horse lish Campaign Club are to have a graml flag
Lei~er's Presbyterian
Church. The struc- took fright at a pool of water in the road, raising. A pole will be en:cted opposite
tur~ will be of brick, and is to be finished by and, running on a bank on the side of the Shee's lIall, and the flag is to float over the I.U~IllER OF ALL KINDS. AT LOWEST
the:r.rst of September.
Jacob Buchanan, of road, upset the carriage. The entire party pike.
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
were thrown out into the mud and water,
C r Lynne, is the c.o.n,tractor.
A citizen, a gentleman of renown, says he
,-.
but otherwise escaped injury.
The horse has the finest little one in Delaware county,
"
FarIners'
Graull Pic-Nic.
was caught some distance from the point of and would not giv'e a half-penny for any
o Saturday, July 24th, a pic-nic, under the accident, but the carriage was badly dam- other.
KINDLING WOOD AND IIIOULDINGS.
the rianagement of a number of farmers, will aged. A gentleman who was driving past at
Mr. Edward McFadden was aroused on
be Q'eld in Bishop's Grove, Bartimore Pike. the time assisted l\Ir. Timm and his family Friday night last by a noise like the opening Manufacturers' Cases lYladeto Order.
A
string band will be in attendance.
in getting to their home.
of a door, and, upon investigation, he discov- ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
Th proceeds are for the benefit of the paroNnv Tele'g:'aph Line.
ered that his son, who is a somnambulist,
ATTENTION.
chi, school of St. Cha,role,
s Church, Kellyville.
h had left the house. As~isted by the neigh, _,
The American Rapid Transit Telegrap
T.
bors, a thorough search was made, and the
. opulatlon
at' Delaware
County.
Company are erecting a new line along the
boy was found in the hay-mow, looking for
Baltimore Pike, from Baltimore to PhiladelFERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
A cording to the return of the last census,
hia. By the end of the present week the eggs.
the opulation of Delaware county is 55,955. P
A young lady, who was walking down the
I
poles wiJI be set between Baltimore and
'The,eensus returns of 1870, showed a popu- Chadds Ford, and the entire route wiJI be board walk Friday night, was considerably
lation of 39,403, hence there has been a gain
frightened by the crouching figures of two
of 16,552 in the last ten years. The greatest completed as soon as possible. It is, perhaps,
men back of the fence. She, retraced her
"
in view of this competition, that the Atlantic
steps, and was afterward escorted home by a
gai,.~":,,,
• is in Chester.
,•,
and Pacific Company have reduced the rates
friend, but the men had disappeared.
Families and visitors attending the Sunday School
along
their
line.
The
rate
for
ten
words
,
Overcollle by the Heat.
The Methodists are making an effort to Assembly, can secure accommodations and meals by
~
from Chester to Philadelphia has been reA, man, employed on the farm of Samuel
raise funds sufficient to payoff their debt, the day or week, at
duced from twenty-five to fifteen cents.
Hart, near the Central School House, Spring.00
and so far have been successful in raising a
CHESTER HEIGHTS MANSION.
field! was overcome by the heat while workPleasant
EntertainInent.
liberal sum.
Terms:-$r per day or $6 per week; dinner, 50 cts.;
ing in the oats field, on Monday last. Up to
A pleasant entertainment was given in the
breakfast and supper, 3; cents.
Death ot' an old Citizen.
\V~nesday night, he was delirious, and had dining-room of Fernwood Mansion, on TuesHorses fed and cared for. Carriage running to
!\Ir. Jeremiah Bowen, an old citizen of
takeh no food. Dr. Anderson, of Marple, is day evening.
The tricks and legerdemain,
and from the grounds will convey passengers to the
Upper
Chichester,
died
at
his
late
residence,
atte~ding him, and expresses hopes of his by which men impose upon their fellows, by
farmhouse.
JOHN SMITH,
on Tuesday last, at the advanced age of 86
Proprietor.
recoJvery.
a gentleman from Philadelphia, interspersed
years.
He has lived in Upper Chichester for
: ",
Harvest HOIne.
with comic songs by the ever-amusing Frank
many years, and was well known throughout
FOR
REGISTER
OF 'VILLS
Conly, formed the chief part of the pr~T~e Directors of the Agricultural Society gramme, and the audience manifested their the county.
AND CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,
are~aking
arrangements
to hold a harvest
I
!
pleasure by liberal app ause.
FOR
RECORDER,
home on the fair grounds at Greenwood, on
0 • 0
Satt1rday, 24th inst. Addresses will be made
• A lUysterious Disease.
OF MEDIA, PA.
• by, prominent speakers, a band of music wiJI
l\Ir. West. Durburrow, who farms for J.
be ~resent, and there will be trotting and Howard Lewis, in Springfield, reports the
Subjecl to the Decision of the Republican Nom
Subject10 Ihe Decisionof Ihe
foot"racing
death of two mules from some unknown disnating Convention.
0 ,
ease while a third is now lying in a critical REPUBLICAN NOMINATING CONVENTION.
Your support is respeclfullysolicited.
,
A Runaway.
condition.
Richard Jones, of Darby, has
A ~trotter, belonging to l\Ir. Ans Iey N ."''1 or- also lost six horses by the same disease, beFOR
CORONER
HESTER COTTAGE,
ton/formerly of Morton, ran away on Thurs- side thirty cows which have died of pleuroATLANTIC AVENUE,
OF DELAWARE COUNTY,
(Third door fromOcean Front,)
dai',' last, while being driven from Suffolk pneumonia.
The disease among the horses
Par.
The driver was leading another has been pronounced by some as paralysis
OCEAN GROVE, N.
b ac k of the gig which became unman- 0'[ the spinal column, and by others as
h·,
o
UNDEJlTAl(ER,
Wilhin
a fewsleps of the ocean,WesleyLake AudiagJble
and frighte~ed the trotter.
The pneumonia.
The real character of the .distorium and Camp.meeting Grounds.
MEDIA, DEr,. CO., PENNA.
dri}r
was thrown from his seat, and the ease is unknown, and there seems to be httle
..... Terms very reasonable. Address
Subject to rules of the REPUBLICAN
NO:\HNATING
ho~ .ran as far as Darby before it was hope for an animal recovering after it gets
lIIRS. A. OLMSTEAD.
•
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Saw & Planing Mill,
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"

CHARLES P. WALTER.
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stoJ"bed but all got offunin·ured.
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HOT

BLAST,

NON-ExPLOSIVE

KNOCKEDBYA. POLE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

An egg is no sign of a duck's nest, as
many a poor fellow has found out by trying
to pass the Custom House on his good looks.

The
make

The boy who goes to sleep in the harvest
field and dreams that he sat on a hornet,
generally awakes to find himself on the
sharp end of a fact.

of

being

nir-cluunber
.

the
white

flame

perfect

and

Burners

:11111 heat

withollt

makes

it

unplcasant

no

odor.
It is constructed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
con/illl/ol/slyand

OL. I.---NO. 6.

quickly.
The heat can he re~ulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake biscuit
in tweutv minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can -bc boiled
in eighteen

A man in Delaware City, who gains a
livelihood by shooting woodcock, was asked
by a Democrat, "Are you a Hancock man?"
The reply was: "No; I am a woodcock
man." That fellow has determined to die
game.
The Philadelphia Record says: "There
are many fast pedestrians, but Dr. Tanner
is a faster."
This may be a very overwhelming ,statement, but if they had said
the doctor is a faster Tanner than U. S, G"
we would have believed it, for Ulysses is
dreadfully out of practice.

An eight-pound

turkey

or eight

pounds

of beef

Burners.

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE

SOLD
BURNERS

"lVITII FOUR-INCH

be

can

FRINTING
OF

","

BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINC
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

AND

"lVICK.

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

ILS, PAlNTS, GLASS, &c.,

"\VITII

of the ?ft quoted remark, "that she might
entertam an angel unawares."
"Yes," said
she, "but angels don't go about drinking
on Sunday."
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I}lain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
~~

ON
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-A vagrant called at a house on Sunday
and begged for some cider. The lady re-.
fused to give him any, and he reminded her
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LECTURE.

isms crumble, liberty become universal, and
man everywhere elevated and evangelized
It is a good sign when a business journal
through the teachings of the Bible, will in all
of such ability and importance as the United
languages and in all tongues proclaim God
States Economist and Dry Goods Reporter,
is good and worthy to be worshipped and
of New York, speaks in terms like the foladored.
This infidel scoffer may scatter
lowing of Ingersoll's blasphemies.
We clip
atheistic seed on the Sabbath, but. like other
from a recent number the article under the
mortals he must die, and worse than dragon's
above caption.
teeth will be the harvest he will reap.
Every
"It reflects no credit on New York city, at
infidel is a coward, and when in the hour of
home or abroad, that on a Sabbath evening
final dissolution God's voice sounds along
one of the largest theatres can be filled to overthe chamber of his soul there will be fear and
flowing to listen to an atheist and infidel level
trembling.
Atheism grows bold and blatant
his keen shafts of ridicule and blasphemy
in the sunshine, when the pulse beats high
against the Supreme Being and the inspiand the cheek wears a bloom; it turns pale
ration of the Holy Scriptures.
In the rush
and cowers when lightenings smite the heavto secure seats hundreds were turned away
ens and God's voice is heard upon the wings
disappointed,
and outside speculators ran
of the storm."
prices up from seventy-five cents to two dolA SLAVE'S GRATITUDE.
lars. At least one-half of the audience were
A lady, residing at Mauritius many years
ladies. Strange that it should be so. The
Bible, which has done so much to elevate ago, emancipated a slave, whose good conwoman, to distinguish her for purity, excel- duct and fidelity she wished to reward-being
Written (or the CHRONICLE.
lence and true nobility of character, should in affluent circumstances, she gave him, with
not in this manner be so lightly treated.
All his freedom, a sum of money, which enabled
PERFECT
PEACE.
him to establish himself in business and
that
woman
possesses
to-day
of
influence,
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
being industrious and thrifty, he soon became
whose mind is stayed on thee." What an position, beauty of example, and sweetness
rich enough to purchase a small estate in the
and
charm
of
manner,
is
in
and
through
the
apparently simple precept, warranted to secountry, whither he retired with his family.
direct
teaching
of
the
Scriptures.
Take
cure such amazing results!
Perfect peace.
Years passed away, and while he was accuPeace that no combination of earthly circum- away the Bible and woman falls to the demulating money, his former mistress was
graded
position
she
occupies
in
pagan
lands
stances can possibly secure, no matter how
sinking into poverty; misfortune had overpleasing.
Peace that the world cannot give, and among savage tribes. In civilized countaken her, and she found herself in old age,
were it to offer its costliest gems, its inex- tries she is the empress of the home, the
poor, solitary, neglected and in want of comruler
in
social
life.
Her
womanly
tenderness
haustible mines of wealth, its pleasures for
mon comforts of life. This man heard of her
all time. Peace that the friendship, or affec- assuages grief, dries the tear of sorrow, and
unhappy condition, and immediately came
down
the
long
aisles
of
misery
she
walks,
tion of friends, however so well beloved or
to the town and sought her out in her humble
true, can never bring. Perfect peace, with- white-robed as an angel of mercy, bearing
abode; with the utmost respect he expressed
out measure, marked by no degrees, beyond hope by her presence and gladness by her
his concern at finding his honored lady in so
charm.
All
this
alone
through
the
influence
and above all calculation-PERFECT
PEACE.
reduced a state; and implored her to come
Who would not cast anchor in such a harbor? of the Bible. And yet, knowing this fact,
to his estate, and allow him the gratification
Safe from the conflicting elements that rage wives, mothers and daughters will go to hear
of providing for her future comfort. The lady
around, raised above all that would shake a blasphemer mock at God, the Sovereign
was much affected at the feeling evinced by
Ruler
of
the
universe;
and
not
only
this,
but
yea, almost to despair, the faith that cries:
her old servant, but declined his offer. He
" My Father, who art in Heaven."
To real- sit and applaud the most obscene remarks
could not, however, be prevailed on to relinof
the
lecturer.
Shame
on
the
sex.
Mothers
ize this heavenly gift, soul, thou hast but to
quish his design.
"My good mistress," he
that
mock
and
scorn
at
the
Bible
may
be
STAYthyself on Him who has given all for
said, "oblige me by accepting my services;
thee-even
Jesus. In doing this, thou wilt called upon to shed bitter tears over wreckwhen you were rich, you were kind to me'
discover that which no other cause of action ed hopes at early graves, where a son or
you gave me freedom and money, with which
will disclose to thy spiritual vision-" The daughter goes down to despair and ruin.
" This sacred book was' thus derided and thro' God's blessing, I have been enabled to
peace of God, that passeth all understanding."
make myself comfortable in life, and now I
scorned in France before the Revolution,
---..which soon after wrote its avenging' history only do my duty in asking you to share my
A TIGHT Sq.UEEZE.
property when you are in need." His urgent
Some young ladies and gentlemen, who in seas of blood. If the Bible be not true,
entreaties at length prevailed, and the lady
what
is
to
supplant
it?
Where
the
chart
of
were taking advantage of the fine sleighing
Where the corner-stone of civiliza- was conveyed to the comfortable and wellin attending a donation, surprise, or wedding liberty?
\Vhere the onward furnished apartments assigned to her by his
party.or something of the kind, were obliged tion or government?
march
and
development
of the race?
If grateful care; his wife and daughters received
to sit three on a seat. One of the seats conher with the utmost respect, and always
tained two gentlemen and one lady. The there is no God, where is hope, pity, justice,
showed by their conduct, that they considimmortality?
No
God!
then
hang
the
world
gentlemen, of course, would not allow the
ered themselves her servants.
Deserted by
in
mourning,
bid
the
seas
wail
a
requiem,
let
lady to take an exposed seat, therefore she
those who had professed themselves
her
sat in the middle. As the night was ex- the moon be turned to blood, and all nature
friends while she was in affluence, this good
wear
a
funeral
pall.
By
every
daybreak
that
tremely cold, gentleman No. I quietly passed
lady passed the remainder of her days in
his hand-a
remarkably small hand, by the blushes into dawn, by every sunrise that
comfort and ease, amidst those who had once
way-into the lady's muff. As the muff was bursts upon the world, by every flower that
been her dependants.
• --4.'- ••__
~~~
not very capacious, the lady quietly removed blossoms into beauty, by every bird that
sings
upon
the
spray,
by
every
tide
that
laps
"TOOK."
one of her hands from it. In a few moments
Among country
vulgarisms
the word
she felt a movement on the other side, and the beach, and by every human form that
found gentleman No.2 attempting to pass treads the globe, all, all proclaim a divine "took" as an auxiliary verb is made to play
factotum or hack in about as many ways and
his hand into the muff on the other side. She creative power.
" It is too late, under the blaze of the nine- places as that aggravatingly useful syllable
then quietly drew that hand from the muff
In some sections we meet with it in
and allowed him to do so. What took place teenth century, with all its wonderful pro- "got."
in the muff afterwards she is unable to say; duct of learning, advance in scientific re- such phrases as "I took and told him," "He
but each of the gentlemen privately reported search and progress in social reforms, to suc- took after me with a club," etc. Here are
to a small circle of friends how warmly the cessfully attack the sacred authenticity of some more specimens, and the reader may
There are too many hospi- arra~ge the lines as "po'try," if he chooses,
lady had returned the pressure of his hand the Scriptures.
tals,
asylums,
schools,
churches and colleges, makmg every line begin with a capital letter:
in the muff, while the lady as privately reported to her friends the magnificent sale she established as the direct outflow of the teach- He took her fancy when he came; he took
ings of the Bible, for this to be done. So her hand;
he took a kiss;
he took no
had made of both 'gentlemen.
Ingersoll may go on leveling his keen wit notice of the shame that glowed her happy
"WHY," said Mrs. Partington,
"what and sarcasm against the Supreme Being, and cheek at this; he took to coming afternoons;
monsters them cotton planters are!
I'm rail and scoff at the sacred canon, but true he took an oath he'd ne'er deceive; he took
told one of them has as many as a hundred religion will advance, humanity rise to higher her father's silver spoons, and after that he
altitudes of thought and action, despot- took his leave.
hands."
f(
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PURPOSES, WITH CUTS
OF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

lIIAUD lIIULLER.

Maude Muller worked at raking hay
And cleared her forty cents a day;
Her clothes were coarse, her health was fine,
And so she worked in the sweet sunshine:
She often glanced at the far-off town
And wondered if eggs were up or do~n~
And the sweet song died of strange disease,
Leaving a phantom taste of cheese
And an appetite and a nameless ache
For soda water and ginger cake.
The Judge rode slowly into view,
Stopped his horse in the shade and threw
His fine-cut out, while blushing Maud
Marvelled much at the kind he chawed."
I am dryas a fish," he said, with a wink,
And kind c'thlnk that a good drink
Will brace me up," So the cup was filled
With the crystal wine the old spray spilled,
And she gave it him With sun-brown hand.
Thanks." 'said the Judge, in accents bland,
A thousand thanks, for a sweeter draught
From a fairer hand "-But there he laughed.
And the sweet girl strove in the sun that day
And ,raked the Judge instead of the hay
f(
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50 CENTS A YEAR.
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POSTER WORK:

SUPER~DR TO ALL OTHER OJL STOVES.

-A couple of fellows, who were pretty
thoroughly soaked with bad whiskey zot
into the gutter.
After floundering abou't for
a few minutes, one of them said: "Jim, let's
go to another house, this hotel leaks."

_------_

.

OFFICE.

AND

-A negro once gave this toast: "De late
gubnor of the State-he
came in with little
op~osition, him go out with none at all."

-A farmer whose son had been ostensibly
learning Latin in a popular academy, not
being satisfied with the conduct of young
hopeful, recalled him from school, and placing him hy a cart, addressed him as follows:
"Now, Joseph, here is a fork and there is
a heap of manure and a cart, what do you
call them in Latin?"
"Forkibus,
cartibus,
et manuribus," said Joseph. "\Vell
now"
said the old man," if you don't t;ke th~t
forkibus pretty quickibus, and pitch that
manuribus into that cartibus, I'll break your
lazy backibus."
Joseph went to workibus
forthwithabus.

THIS
,

T

-No poultice has ever been discovered
that draws out a man's virtues so fully as
the sod which covers his grave.

-Said
a very old man; "Some folks always complain of the weather, but I am very
thankful when I wake up in the morning to
find any weather at all."

DONB

IN USE.

-Value the friendship of him who stands
by you in the storm.

-Always
laugh when you can; it is a
cheap medicine.
Merriment is a philosophy
not well understood.
It is the sunny side
of existence.

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

,

lI'ISD01lI.

':"'A smile may be bright while the heart is
/ sad. The rainbow is beautiful in the air,
while beneath is the moaning of the sea.

THE

!

roasted
in one hour.
It has a gal\'inized
cast-iron base.
The wick tubes art' adjustable.
rnnk ing it easy to gd
at the wicks should one he turned
helow
the ratchet.
It is lighted aml regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene will buru eleven hours.
It can be used to bllrn gas by a si mple adjustmcnt oj

THREE
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BOOK AND JOB

I

min·

utes.

An exchange states that "A lady in the
town of W-gave her age to the census
fiend as thirty-one years.
She has a son
who is twenty-five."
Now this is evidently
the double rule of three backwards,
Either
the census man should spend ten years in a
lunatic asylum reading the history of Ananias, or the lady aforesaid should be sent to
Zulu land, where the girls are great-grandmothers at eighteen. The facts should be
investigated.
"A letter in Queen Elizabeth's own handwriting, beautifully clear and neat, has just
been sold at Leipsic for $71." Now we have
had half dozen letters sent us by Mandie
Moore, written in a clear, lucid style, full
to the nozzle of sweet words, and we'll close
out the lot at 50 cents each, and guarantee
them to give more satisfaction than Betsey's
at $71.

arnllJ'Tcment

comb1/sti~-;'
perfect.
Currents
of air make.

smoke.
Combustion

"How old are you?" said a West Chester
Railroad conductor to a little girl, whom
her mother was trying to pass on a half
ticket. "I am nine at home, but in the cars
I am only six," was the innocent reply.
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costumes,
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all affect the
hat British

an u set the tub; they do it so
~veryonJ c y--like
How funny they look
Dl.ce an b f,as hat' and the hat on the wrong
wI~h a ihat'~r tI,e \~~y they wore it OI! Ilast
en .
ft
at the great tria 0 f
Saturday
ern~~~'a good deal of fun, and
speed. T iere ~\
• Mr. Adam Wooeing.
the rac.e was '\~~ ,:ls \\'ooeing in another
S?me .tlme a~o~ot without success, for he has
directIOn, an
.
RAMAL.
since been married.
__ ----
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decr~~~
OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.& P.R.R.
hile the gentlemen all strt ea."
upon, w
I If ilitary swing that m
Dealer in
with that peculiar ta -mi.
is' alwa .s
the streets of even cosmopolitan ~~e pUbric
PUBLISHED
roclaims the Enghshman.
.
.
buildings will well repay h~h~ time ~~~Js ::;.
visiting them, many of w IC are ~11ich the
EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
architectural
beauty, and among'.
tly
~
Uni versitv of Ontario stands. p~e-e!"men
FLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZERS,
OAK LANE NOTES.
at the top. This beautiful. building IS place~
BY
in Queen's Park, a charmmg plot of groun
Cement,
Calcined Plaster, Mouldings,
PLEASANT
owned by the city, aboui?ding in sha~e trees, HANDsmlE VILLAGE CART-A
S~':t':S:.
'
ENTERTAINMENT.
and tastefully laid out 111 walks, laked' a~~
&c., &c. Also on hand
several miles of fine drives, ornamente
w~k
Under the influence of the copious s~o~\'er;;,
A
L
•.fRUE
HTOVK 01<' SI1INOLES.
numerous
pieces
of
statuary,
the
m(~r
t
str;h~
er thing looks more cheerful.
Drivmg IS
AT
ing of which is a monument ere<;te
'? t ev
y I sant and many' pretty teams are
more
p
ea
,
•
h
d
volunteers who fell in the !"e~lan. raid a seen on the roads, among them a very anMORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. Niagara.
The University building IS a glod some village cart, recently pur~hased by:
BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,
rious Gothic pile, displaying. 111 ~ marke
Edw. Walden, Esq., of Spring Hill. These
degree,
the
true
spirit
of
this
most
plc~ure~que
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:little carts are taking the 'place of phae~ond
of all architecture, speaking of which, 111
and are exclusively used 111 the ~ount~y an
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. speech made here some y.eal;s ago, Lord l?u - at the seaside, being great favorites With the
ferin said: "It embraces 111 Its c~lUrSt;a wI~er
Out of Delaware County J SEVBNTY-FIVE
CENTS.
.
t
'1 'en
range of subjects than any U.lllverslt,)" ',:Ith ladies.
A very pleasant entertammen
.was g'
:
which I am acquainted, and, 111 consldermg at the residence of l\lr. George I,{nowles, by.
GLAZING, GRAINING ANDCALCnlI~Il(G.
the educational system of ~oronto, It seems members of the First Presbyterian
Sunday
MORTON, PA., JULY 22, 1880. to me as though its University were t1~ekey- School residing in the vicinity of Glenolden.
stone of that educational arcl~ on which the The p~rch, which extends the full length. of
future prosperity of the prov1l1ce must dethe house front, was tastefullr decorat~d with
pend."
The law courts known a~ Osgoode
colored lanterns, one end bemg .curtamed ofT
Hall are also a source of great pn?e to t~e
OF UNEQUALLED
QUALITY,
for a stage. The exercises consisted ?f readcitizens, as unlike our Philadelphia Pubhc
ings, songs and in~trumental selectIOns ?n
Buildings,
they
have
been
fin~shed
some
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
)IAua AT TIIB
years ago, and would r.eflect credit on a much the piano. A pro!"lI1ent feature of the ~,eOF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
larger city. A short distance from Osgood.e ning was thereadll1g, by !\Ir.Ja.mes Kn.owlcs,
of
a
selection
from
!\Iark
T~\·all1.
:[\us
genHall stands Government House, the resI-WHAT
THEY SEE
dence of the Lieutenant-l!0vernor
of. the tleman also favored, the audlei?c~ .wlth a ,,«;ry
AND HEAR.
stereopticon
exlubltlOn,
wluclt
province.
It is a very plam, unpretentlo~ls amusing
Everything passed off
brick building, but to be i!,cluded on .t~e VIS- closed the exercises.
LETTER
FROM CANADA.
in
the
m05t
pleasant
manner,
and
an
could
itors' list there is the highest a1?'bltiOn. of
many an aspiring matron. In the Immedl~te not help but feel that to IIIr. and lIIrs.
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
SCENES AT TORONTO AND ON LAKE ONTAnei'Yhborhood are the houses of the Provm- Knowles (the latter particularly) a great deal are invited to examine the superior quality or my
of
praise
and
kindly:
feeling
~'ere
due
for
the
RIO-TilE HOME OF HANLON, THE
cialParliament,
which are also plain but well
Brick•. and I feel convinced that none shall go away
I constructed for their purpose-in
other interest they have displayed 111 the advanceFAMOUSOARSMAN,ETC.
for dissalisfied.
respects they are unworthy of notice. The ment and culture of the young people;
churches of the Canadian Queen City are seldom does a school possess such an eame;;t,
Bricks .hipped to all points in the United States.
TORONTO, Canada, July 19th.
justly celebrated for many beauties, and, untiring ceaseless, unselfish worker for Its
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
From Niagara, the traveler, who is making seen from the lake, one is surprised at t~e good as' !\Irs. James Knowles.
The next
the circular tour, usually takes the steamer number of imposing steeples, that rear their entertainment will be held in two weeks.
and runs across Lake Ontario here. Immeheads far above the surrounding roofs; here,
CHAS.
R. HEUCKEROTH.
diately after going on board, we cast loose too as with us, in church architecture, the
!lIORTON NEWS.
our moorings and, aided by both current and
Gothic largely predominates.
The private
steam were carried rapidly towards the lake.
The work of lowering the platform at the 1'03t 01Jit'6-MOJtTOIV, DEL. CO.,I'J..
residences along Jarvis street are very fine
Out ~n the blue Ontano, with the fresh
and imposing in both appearance and num- new station is now nearly completed.
northern breezes in our faces, and the sporG. S. Yarnall & Co. anticipate a grate debers' for, as in most rising cities where fortive white-capped wavelets around. us, the
tune~ have been rapidly accumulated, the mand for coal this Fall. They are doin~
view bounded by sky and water, It I~cks
an ice business now, ten tons being their
only the saline breath to complete the illu- successful merchant or professional man weekly sales. One of the villagers, on being
usually sets about building himself a: house
sion, and make us forget that we are 500
told this, said: "I-ce business is picking
miles from ocean. \Ve had a gay crowd of finer than his neighbor's, till they extend for up." This was a very cool remark, but it
excursionists on board, who seemed deter- miles.
Just now the Messrs. Close, uncle and soon melted away.
mined to enjoy the holidays of life to th.e utThe Hancock and English Club, of Springmost. The girls talked, laughed, and flIrted nephew, are engaged in a project of opening
field, had their flag-pole raising on Saturday
desperately with their beaux, while many up a new and beautiful section for building
AND DEALER
IN
Doctor Goddard, being someaverse even to this slight exertion, sat lazily purposes outside the city limits, known as afternoon.
what
indisposed,
was
not
present.
The
pole
West
Park.
The
land
rises
gradually
from
happy beneath the awnings, watching the
gulls and waves, or calmly smoked the pipe the lake shore till it assumes a considerable stands eighty-one feet out of the ground, and
height, it is being laid out in avenues, and occupies a conspicuous position at the enof peace. As the long, low-lying Canadian
shore rose out of the water, the faint outline planted with trees, and, when finished and trance to the Doctor's lawn. The flag is to .110RTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA
of a city loomed up, and, in an hour, we had built up, bids fair to rival the far-famed float over Morton avenue. A, handsome silk
Tinware on hand and !\lade to Order.
rounded the island, and were steaming up Euclid avenue, which citizens of Cleveland banner and beautiful three-color badges are
Toronto Bay. There, on that sandy strip boldly proclaim to be the finest avenue in being made, and in a short time the club will
AND SPOUTINC.
HAL.
be thoroughly equipped.
A Hancock and TIN ROOFINC
known as the island, is the early home of the world.
English meeting will he held near the station
Edward Hanlon, the most wonderful oarsREPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
this evening. Prominent speakers are exman in the world; and here, on the sheltered
ITEMS FROM GARRETTFORD.
pected from a distance.
waters of the bay, is where he gained that
Notwithstanding the rainy weather of last
prowess that has since made him famous. POLITICAL QUIET-TUB REGATTA ON THE
Friday, the Atonement Sunday School had
The wharf, on the arrival of an excursion
DAM-ADAM THE FIRST MANIN.
an enjoyable pic-nic. A large dinner was
steamer presents the usual busy scene of
Here we feel the gentle influences of peace giyei? in !II.ilIer's Grovt;, but, as it began to
hotel ru~ners and hack drivers, clamorous
ram Immediately after dmner, they adjourned
for recognition, and who are a perfect bug- and quiet. \Ve have no noisy demonstration,
saND
YOUR ORDERS FOR
bear to an young travelers, a soft impeach- and are unlike our neighbors at Clifton to the School-house, where cake and ice
It cleared
ment which we do not acknowledge, and so, Heights, where the pot of the politician boils cream were served to all present.
Clubs are formed, and such is the off in the afternoon, and all returned to the
ignoring their kind attentions, we soon found violently.
ourselves quartered in the spacious and cool interest that not only veteran voters ,have woods, and engaged in croquet and other
Queen's Hotel, which, for solid comfort, has enrolled themselves
under the respective games.
few superiors on the continent.
party banners, but the babes and sucklings . Another pleasant dinner party was given
Toronto
formerly known as York, was are being trained in the way they should go. 111 Morton on Tuesday.
Archery was chief
TO
founded by Governor Simcoe, in 1794, and is The ladies, too (God bless them), are deeply among the out-door sports, and there was
not therefore, by any means of mushroom interested, and ere long another club will be Adele of fu.n and some Ellie-gant shooting
gro:.vth. During the first half century of ex- formed of the fair ones of Clifton, and then a1!d all evmced a determination to lose Ir:
istenct: the advancement
of Toronto was look out for stirring times. But, alas Gar- wm.. T<;>be Frank, Boyer Was superb,
remarkable chiefly for its slowness-a
condi- rettford cannot raise a club. Should ,~e at- makmg him Henry the First, but if one Betts
tion of being which was, however, destined tempt it here, a blackjack would be the he must not be Ash-tonished if he loses
to change, ano so, about forty years ago, the res?lt.
No doubt ~his could, .perhaps, be Humph,! Wa~t, Boy, yer may find some la~
backwoods village suddenly sprang into new wllltewashed. Candidates can, hme is cheap. yet which .wllI make opponents
quiver
and ambitious life. The exceptional favor of Just imagine a white blackjack from Garrett- and feel.anxlous to dart away, and then the
And have them Promptly Attended to.
the situation as a railroad centre and ship- ford, instead of a club from some of our bottle w~1Ibe won. The Elder, like Rebecca
ping port combined, with the persevering
sister towns, marching past the office of the of old, did well, and Mercy was shown in all
FEED AND COAL
energy of her citizens, told the balance of the CHRONICLE. with a huge rooster or a fine fat the contest
FIRST CLAHS I'I.OUR.
s, b u,t wit. h Ad a-mantine wills
story and to-day she boasts a population of coon upon their flagstaff, keeping time, with each o~e strove
for victory. What was don~
over ;'0000, and occupies the proud position well-extended
heels, to the soul-stirring
was Waldon, and the bill. of fair was good.
Always on hand at
of the ~econd city in the dominion in regard music from a first-class band.
Th~ Tubular, Hot-Blast dmner was greatly
to size, and, in all respects, the most intelliThe march of improvement
at our town assl~ted by the lemon aid and was clamly
gent and progressive.
Six railroads now during the present season, has not been s~ receIVed.
'
MORTON COAL YARD.
centre here, and it is the most important lake rapid as we had hoped it would be Early
shipping port in Canada.
The streets are in the Spring, a few bundles of lath were
wide well built, and paved, and it is a point used for chicken coops, and a small quantity
of ho'nor among Torontonians that they boast of Ii.me. This place having no correspondent
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
a street sixty miles long. Youge and King until now, no Record has been made for the
OWESl'
LUMBER OF AI.L KINDS, AT L
are the principal retail streets, the former benefit of the reading public. We shall
BANKERS
AND
BROKERS,
being recognized by the same name as far however, endeavor to CHRONICLE all i~
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
North as Lake Simcoe. This is the most future, as we feel that Garrettford as' well as :39 SO"'O"':t':a:'r:a:J:::e:o S':t'::eEE':t'.
American looking city this side the Canadian Glenwood should be heard from.
line and, with the exception of a more leiPHILADELPHIA.
The native oarsmen of Tuscarora those to
sur~ly air in the movements of the people, it the mano~ born, are dis!?usted at 'their iIlis at first difficult for a citizen of the United success with the Star. Smce they witnessed Slocks and Bond. Purchased and Sold on CommisNGS
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDI
.
sion.
States to realize that he has passed the magic th; performances of the gentleman from the
Order.
line that bounds Uncle Sam's dominions. On \\: est <;hester ro~d, they have engaged in
Manufacturers'
Cases :Made to
observing more closely, however, little pecu- t?b-ra~1I1g, for which those beautiful moonOR
SALE.-'-A PIECE OF G
oMPl'
liarities in dress and carriages
are seen, hght I1lghts are so favorable.
2S? feet,SUitablefor Build'
~OU~D, '~X ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE pR
Even the vet- F
RIdley townshi
mg
t5, Sltuated 10
which are passed by unnoticed by the casual eran rower,. La Mar, has laid the oars aside
Ml°TtonStation. Will
observer, but which, to the closer student, and. s.tandmg on the bank, watches, with sell in lOIsof 25 feel~~chearA
ATTENTION.
. pp y 10
all speak fo~ themse.tves.
O~e of the. most gre.at mterest, the ways of tub-racing
JOSHUA MELLOR JR'
in
ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
striking P01l1ts noticeable IS seen 111 the which tht: boys are entirely succes~ful.
or to JOSHUA 1\{l,'LmOilhR'
Mort~n, :.
.
,Aston 1\1I11s

r

----......

t

Coal, Lumber, Lime, Saml,

Morton, Del Co., Pa.,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER
HAND-:MADE BRICKS,

CORRESPOND ENCE.

Morton Brick Yard,

[•

..

----- .-

-----

F.

JOSHUA MEl-L'DR,

Tin amI Sheet-Iron 'Yorker
TIN"W"'ARE,

-----

-----

-

TO KEEP COOL T

ICE

GED. S. YARNALL & CO"

------------LU~:sE:R!

Saw & Planing Mill,

T.

Delaware county,

·Pa. FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO., pA,

NEWS.

~l.·~

DESTRUCTIVE

STORl'I.

Thunder,
Lightning,
Rain and HaUGreat' Danlage to Property and

MPS are being placed at all the stations
Gro\ving Crops.
on e West Chester branch of the P. W. &
About three o'clock, last Friday afternoon,
B. . R. A long needed improvement, and
a tornado passed over the lower portion of
it
ows the enlightened views of the new
Delaware county, leaving desolation in its
madagement.
wake. The Chester Times' states that the
1}E Rev. H. A. F. Hoyt, rector of St. course of the tornado was through BirmingJohij's Free Church, Philadelphia, will preach ham, Concord, Bethel, Upper Chichester,
andkdminister
the rite of baptism, at Morton Lower Chichester, and South Chester, the
HaJi. next Sunday afternoon at 3.30. No most damage being done at the last-named
service in the evening.
place.
WE are indebted to a number of persons
Fallen trees, corn-fields and hay-stacks
thr~ghout
the county for the interest taken toppled over, barns were unroofed, fruit trees
in~fur
paper.
One gentleman
sends us stripped of their fruit, houses unroofed and
sev,,f' nteen subscribers, another ten, and two chimneys blown off, all show .the severity of
oth s eight and five each. Many thanks.
the wind in its course, which was probably
-.'
three miles wide.
;
Robbed by a TraDlp.
The fine apple orchard of Henry Dutton,
Iast Thursday afternoon, a tramp, who
in Upper Chichester, was ruined, most of the
ap' ared to combine severai occpuations,
trees being uprooted, and the fruit stripped
ba, g a basket, a lot of umbrellas, and a fire from the branches.
pot:! fell in with a resident
of Springfield,
At Linwood, Mr. Huddle's barn was unsOlJewhat the worse for drink, who had on a
roofed, many of his fine trees blown down,
g~
suit of clothes, and money in his pocket. and other damage done. Mr. Loughead sufThij tramp managed to entice him up the fered a loss of about $50 in fences and sheds.
pik~, and on Friday morning he came back Nearly 100 trees in that vicinity were blown
to Oifton coatless, hatless, barefoot and with- down. The ground was submerged, and the
oUl,lnoney. He had been robbed and almost loss to crops was very heavy.
stri~ped by the tramp or tramps who infest
In South Chester, the storm played sad
this!locality.
Through the kindness of Mr. havoc.
Nine houses, which Mr. King is
Ed'tard
McFadden,
he was furnished with building on Delaware avenue, near Hayes
hat~coat and shoes, and returned to his home street, were under roof, and the roofs were
lifted off bodily and carried some distance.
a 1der
and a;:e~:::~.
'
The roofs of five houses, which Mr. Lewis is
building on Second street, near Hayes, were
.;te quiet usually surrounding
the little
blown off and carried several yards away.
vill~e of Bromall was broken on Monday
The back kitchens of these houses were
lastl by the excitement
attending the flag
blown down and the walls greatly damagt:d.
raising.
A goodly number had assembled,
A number of the houses, which Mr. Lewis is
andltwo poles, one sixty-six and the other
building, on Lewis street, between Front and
seventy-five feet, were planted.
Short adSecond, below Hayes, were also badly damdre4es were made by Senator Cooper, Disaged, some of the roofs being blown off and
trictlAttorney Robinson and John B. Robinchimneys torn down.
son,IEsq., of Media.
The Media Band was
The house occupied by Philip Connerty,
presfnt, and played in a very agreeab.1e
adjoining Granan's hotel, on Third street,
lost its roof, the timbers and tin being lifted
m,er.
Handso;':e
Badge.
bodily, and set down in the lot alongside of it.
't~e. President of the Hancock and English
The lightning struck the flag staff on
Clu~ of Springfield. is having executed at Charles Roberts' mill, and ran down that
this Qffice a handsome three-color badge.
It into the weave room and set fire to three
.repr~ents
General
Hancock lying on the warps. The flames were fortunately put out
f
fieldpfbattle
at Gettysburg, wounded.
The before they gained much headway.
Two
American flag is folded around him, and girls employees in the mill, were either
the 6100d is flowing freely from a wound in stun~ed by the electric shock or fainted.
the lilde. O-\-er the cut are the words, " Our The awning at Mrs. Cornog's dry goods store
BI
Y Shirt," and beneath the name of the was torn into ribbons; also the one at the
adjoining store, and the show windows were
clU,b,~,',',,';.. This is an entirely new idea, the cuts
bei ~ gotten up especially for this club.
broken.
The windows of Freshley's barber
e ••
shop were broken, and many other large
':c,
Cruelty to AnlDlals.
~
windows in the borough.
\Vesley Boulden,
J' es Lever, a teamster, employed by J. employed in the tube works, was struck in
Ho~rd
Lewis, of Springfield, was before the head by a heavy shutter falling from the
Squile McCormack, of Clifton, on Monday cupola, and recHved serious injur.ies,. his
Iast,lharged
with cruel treatment to horses. head being badly lacerated and hiS nght
Levc1 was under the influence of liquor, and shoulder hurt.
He had to be removed to his
had driven his team on a run from Philadel- home and medical aid summJned.
phi4
He was still driving recklessly when
Hosea B. Taylor, the South Chester stage
he arrived at Clifton, and a little child nar- proprietor, was driving alon~ Third s~reet ~n
row1t escaped being killed.
The Squire one of his stages and the wmd capSized It.
fin~I'him ten dollars, :~d costs.
Mr. Taylor attempted to jump out and the
horse kicked him on the leg, injuring it sei;
FrIf;htelled
Horse.
A' orse, belonging to P. J. Gallagher, of verely, and knocking him back into the stage.
Cliftoh, while being driven through East He is able to be out this morning, but has to
use a cane. The stage was broken up.
Meda, on Monday last, took fright and ran
It has been a long time since such a fierce
away! The driver jumped from the wagon,
tornado has visited this section, destroying
and,
trying to stop the horse, was thrown
so much property and damaging so many
downjand run over, receiving bruises about
the shoulders.
The wagon was wrecked, valuable crops.

...
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CIl.1'ton Briel's.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

LUMBER AND COAL YARD,

----....

---

Schemes for defrauding are becoming so
common as to be of almost daily occurrence.
A finely-dressed
man, with winning ways
and fluent spet:ch, has been" doing" the city
of Chester.
He represented himself as being
a first-class photographer,
and, as an inducement to get trade, his intended victims
were offered four pictures for twenty-five
cents, paid in advance.
He was to have a
tent erected on a vacant lot and would have
the pictures
ready soon.
Several
persons were victimized by this plausible story,
the man since having disappearad
to commence operations in other quarters.

•••

'.:'i'Vho Struck

Billy

Patterson

LIME,

FEED.
&C..

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

BUY THE BEST!
IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES. ~

MORTON;.

Seriou8

C.K.DOLBEY

...

RUlla"-Vay_

On \Vednesday of last week, about eight
o'clock in the evening, as Mr. Jacob Heyl
and wife were driving on the Chester Pike
toward Darby, the bit in the horse's mouth
broke, and the bridle slipped over its head.
The aniplal then started on a run, throwing
the occupants of the carriage out, bruising
them badly.
They were taken to the residence of Mr. Samuel Bunting in an unconscious condition and medical aid sumnioned,
and were afterward taken to their homes.
They are still suffering from their injuries,
but are improving.
The horse was caught
at the toll gate.

---_ ....

Hancock

Families and visitors attending the Sunday School
Assembly, can secure accommodations and meals by
the day or week, at

CHESTER HEIGHTS MANSION.
Terms:-$I per day or $6 per week; dinner, 50c15.;
breakfast and supper, 3S cents.
Horses fed and cared for. Carriage running to
and from the grounds will convey passengers to the

farmhouse.

JOHN SMITH,
Proprietor.

FOR

---

GIRL
FOR GENERAL
house work. Wages, per week. Apply to
WANTED.-A
Mrs. CharlesPowdl, Hpringfield,DeI.Co.,Pa.
$2

Club, 01' Clifion.

Chester Heights Mansion!

RECORDER,

or Garfield '!

Mr. John D. Smith, of Morton, has taken
the agency for the lives of Garfield and
Arthur, and Hancock and English.
The
works sell for $2.00.

-=--~~---

Garfield

FLOUR,

'OLD RELIABLE ST'ORE,

fu

~.:::'!

COAL,

CHOICE RIO COFFEE, '0 Cents per Pound,
CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40Cents per Pound.
.....Cannot be equalled for the Price.-a
Salaries of' Teachers in Chester.
PRUNES. Three Pounds for'5 Cents.
The following are the salaries received by TOMATOES, Two Cans for'5 Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
the different teachers in the Chester schools:
City Superintendent,
per annum, $1200; CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES.
LEA & PERIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Principal in High School, $75; First assistHECKER'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
ant in High School, $65; Second assistant in LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALMON.
High School, $30; Principal of Grammar, $55;
LOBSTERS.
GAGES.
First assistant of Grammar, $50; Second
TO BE HAD AT THE
assistant of Grammar,
$30; Principal
in
North \Vard Grammar, $52.25; Principal of
colored school, 52.25; Secondary schools, $40;
Primary school, with two years' experience,
$37; Primary school with one years' experience, $35; Primary school, first year's teaching, $30;

1

in the road.

Dealer in

Look ~Ollt 1'0r TheDlI

'

and the bread scattered

SPECIAL

The mills, combined, of Clifton Heights,
the T. A. B. Society, and the Kellyville Band,
all go to Atlantic City, on August 7th.
Clifton Station is undergoing repairs.
It
is to be painted inside and out. Stach MlotOn or about July rst, 188"
skowski is the genial agent.
On Monday, Squire McCormack issued a
RICKETTS & EARLE
warrant for James Byram, who was charged
Will occupy their
with assault and battery upon Thomas Disberry.
Byram resisted arrest, and escaped.
NEW CRAIN WAREHOUSE,
A second warrant has been issued, charging
him with resisting an officer in the perform:
ance of his duty.
Now near completion, at
The Hancock Club, of Upper Darby, had
their flag-pole raising on Saturday last. A
CLIFTON STATION, W.C. &P.R.R.
large crowd assembled, and addresses were
All Goods will be sold at Lowest City Cash Prices,
made by Wm. H. Harrison and J. W. Dwyer.
Benjamin F. Temple, of Philadelphia, was and orders entrusted to us will receive our Promptest
Attention.
prevented from being present by, sickness.
Grain sold on Commission. Consignments Solicited.
The pole is ninety-five feet high, and the flag
.twenty-two feet long. The club now num- LOUIS RICKETTS.
ALBERT B. EARLE.
bers 140 members.
They contemplate having a big ox-roast sometime
during the
S. B. BARTRAM,
campaign.

CHARLES P. WALTER.
Subject to the Decisionof the
REPUBLICAN NOMINATING CONVENTION.
FOR

CORONER
OF DELAWARE COUNTY,

A. J. QUINBY

'!

A meeting of the Republicans of Clifton and
Ul'UIER BOARDING.-A
FEW BOARDUpper Darby was held in the Clifton Schoolers can be accommodated during the Summer.
UNDERTAKER,
Apply
to
Miss
Sue
C.
Pearce,
Morton.
house on Monday evening last, to complete
MEDIA, DEL. CO., PENNA.
the or~anization of the club. The following
Subject to rules of the REPUBLICAN
NOMINATING
OR RENT.-A
NEAT SIX ROOM HOUSE.
are the officers: President, Francis Kelly;
with front porch, large yard, grapes, and small CONVENTION.
Secretary, Stach Mlotskowski;
Treasure:,
stable. Rent low to a good tenant. Apply at
Jno. Grisdale; Executive Committee, F.rancls this office.
FOR
REGISTER
OF 'VILLS
Kelly, Squire McCormack, John Gnsda!e,
AND CLERK OF ORPHAN'S COURT,
HESTER
COTTAGE,
Edward Lindsay, Humphrey Ash, S.Martll1,
,',);,'
Killed by Lightning.
ATLANTIC AVENUE,
(Third door from Ocean Front,)
Mr'~ Vm. Henderson
who resides in Ridley \Vm. McDonald, S. 1Il10tskowski and James
townsbip,
near Ridl~y Park, had fifteen Ash. A lot near the toll gate has been rented
OCEAN GROVE, N.
OF MEDIA, PA.
sheep,!killed by lightning during the storm from Mr. Joseph Powell, and a flag pole and
.
'11 oon be erected.
Leading Re- Within a fewsteps of t~e ocean, Wesley Lake Audilast'Jfriday
afternoon.
When the storm wIg-warn WI s
Subject
to
the
Decision
of the Repub liean Nom
'd
d h torium and Camp-meetlllgGrounds.
J¥ij" Terms very reasonable. Address
camei\tp they souo-ht shelter under a tree, publicans have promised liberal al ,an t e
nating Convention.
MRS. A. OLMSTEAD,
whicl:i!was struck bV lightning, and not one club, which now numbers fifty-three, has a
Your support is respectfully solicited.
Chester, Pa., or Ocean Grove, N. J.
good outlook.

S

At~ leap year party given by the young
IadieS;of Taylorville, on last Friday evening,
troubIli Occurred among some of the gentlemen\l;hich
resulted in blows. It is a great
pity clat an affair gotten up in the interest of
Cupi~ should be disturbed
by a spirit of
wd
ro i,7sm.
,. ,

F
C

J.,

JOSEPH G. CUMMINS,

I
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PERSIlII"lCONS.

KNOCKED BYA. POLE.

I

Book-keepers are getting plentiful-they
borrow all the books they can and never re-

I

HOT

TUBULAR

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE
Points
The

,

arr:lngement

turn them.
i
To which field does the potato bug and the i
army worm belong, Win-field or·G. A.
field? They both seem to be after the spoils.

smoke.
Combustion

A gentleman in Delaware county has .recently discovered that the be~t sort of a mm?
is to mind one's own business,
And It
has since been put on Record.

Currcnts

TO TilE BELLE OF TAVLORVILLE.

Now my heart is filled with sorrow,
And I wish Life's sands were run,
For no brighter seems the morrowDickey's now the chosen one.

--------- ...._----WIT AND
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quickly.
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The heat can be regulated
to a l.llcCty.
It will bake biscuit
in twenty mmutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled
in eighteen

utes.

An eight-pound

.

turkey

or clg

I It
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It is constructed
to retarn t I.e rent W iere !t IS ncer ed,
The oven is formed
to do Its work
conl inuouslv and
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.J .:BOOK AND
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BURNERS

'VITH

FOUR-INCH

of

.L~T

BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINC
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

TlJBULAR

tin an~ Sheet-Iron Worker,

~TIN;;;
~RE,
~fORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
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simple
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ready
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fit any
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needed

all
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form
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saving
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lcnce or irregularity·
of
will not smoke or blowout.

cup
and
any
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part.

if

extremes
cold,

\VI:-iD.-It

by

if injurcd

parts

IS

,"cry

:Ire always

:lIId any

,

will

plcce.

lamp.

arc

broken,
and
-There
are two reasons why many par- costly to buy, are often
ents know so little about what their children must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
are learning at school. They are not as well smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
educated as their children are supposed to
shuts
off the
light;
they
break,
be, and do not wish to show their ignorance,
the lamp
to heat and
or they send them to school in order to get which causes
them out of the way.
explode.
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will
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every
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wheel, is 2357 inches, which would give it a

SPOUTINC. velocity of 9428 inches per second, but inas-

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

much as it often happens that when a watch
is a little out of order, its balance fails to
make a complete revolution, we will take
the average velocity to be nine inches per
second, and running at this speed one hunJi
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
dred years, this wheel will travel 447,855
miles,
i:
MADEATTHE
If this little wheel, instead of being enclosed in a box, and its rim coming in contact with nothing but air, rolled on a straight
horizontal
track, as do the wheels of a
locomotive engine, it 'would travel about
'JfBuiIdersand Individuals, before buying elsewhere, eighteen times a;ound the earth in the one
ale invited to examine the superior quality of my hundred years.
tJl.icks,and I feelconvincedthat none shall go away
A locomotive engine, with all its power,
dissatisfied.
and with all its puffing and blowing, and
:~ricks shipped to all points in the United States.
snorting' and smoking, while it makes better
time by the hour, will not run so long, nor so
far, as the little watch wheel, and while the
former machine has got to be kept right side
up, and on the track, and kept constantly
supplied with fire and grease, the latter will
-"'Bt Office-MORTON, DEL. CO., :I'A.
run without fire, and, although its parts are
subjected to vastly greater strains, relatively
with their weight, than the parts of a locomotive it often runs for years without a particle
Dealer in
of ~rease, and that without a squeak or
creak; then it has got to run every side up,
and with every kind of motion, whether you
walk, run, jump, dance, or turn somersaults,
your watch is expected to give you the cor1025 Poplar Street, Phila.
rect time, and it has got to be played with by
babies, dropped on the floor, and knocked
against chair-posts, and yet it has got to run,
and run exact, or be found fault with.
] OT BLAST,
NON-EXPLOSIVE
\Ve said just now, that the parts of a watch
were subjected to vastly greater strain relatively with their weight than the parts of a
AND THE
locomotive. The strain from the tension of
1.OBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP the main-spring on the leaves' of the pinion
of the hour wheel of a watch now lying on
:1
the writer's table, which wheel and pinion
FOR
SALE.
'j
weigh 1-1800 of a pound, is found by a care'i·~verything in Our line First.Class and sold at
fut trial to be 2.5 pounds.
Now I800x2·5=
I wer Rates than can be had elsewhere.
4500 thus showing the working strain on the
~ ....IT WILL,PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-a
part' of the watch named to be 4500 times its

D. M. LIENHARDT,

(ILS, PAINTS, GLASS,&c"
O~L STOYlES,

t

I

---_._----------.---_.
- ."

-_--:.._,
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creatures.
As for lifting, a terrapin or mud-turtle will
.carry a man of more than fifty times its own
"'VIIO STRUCK BILLY PATTERSON I"
weight on its back, and even small insects,
A correspondent of the Carnesville (Ga.
as the ant and the beetle, are observed to put
Register, who is writing a series of" Histonforth marvelous powers in the same direccal Sketches, Remjniscences and Legends,
tion, while a man, if he lifts three or four
gives the following explanations
as to the
times his own. weight, considers himself
origin of the above query:
almost a Hercules;
and an elephant, when
Many persons have heard the question,
employed as a: beast of burden, is seldom
"\VI1O struck Billy Patterson?"
without
made to carry more than one-tenth its own
knowing the origin of it. I propose to enweight.
lighten them a little on the subject.
William
There is considerable difference in the tenPatterson was a very wealthy tradesman or
sible strength, or power to contract, in the
merchant of Baltimore, in the State of Marymuscles of different species of animals, and
land. In the early days of Franklin county
also in different animals of the same species.
he bought up a great many tracts of land in
One horse is known to be much stronger
the county, and spent a good portion of his
than another of equal siz~, and this differtime in looking after' his interests there.
ence in the strength of different animals in
He was said to be strong as a bear, and as
the same species appears to be more marked
brave as a lion: but, like all brave men, he
in man than in any of the other races of aniwas a lover of peace, and indeed a good,
mals. The writer has had in his employpious man. Nevertheless his wrath could be
ment, a man, and not an overgrown man
excited to a fighting pitch. On one occasion
either, who could lift, with apparent ease, as
he attended a public gathering in the lower
much as three or four men of average
part of Franklin county, at some district
strength, but, without allowing for any such
court ground.
During the day, the two opdifference, and assuming the muscles of all
posing bullies and their friends raised a row,
animals of every race to possess equal conand a general fight was the consequence.
tracting power, relatively to their sectional
At the beginning of the affray, and before
area,
the vastly
superior
proportional
the fighting began, Billy Patterson ran into
strength and activity of small animals, as
the crowd to persuade them not to fight, but
compared with large ones, is demonstrable
to make peace and be friends. But his efforts
upon purely mathematical principles.
And
for peace were unavailing, and while making
precisely the same is true of the large and
them, some of the crowd in the general
small machinery treated of above, the same
melee struck Billy Patterson a severe blow
laws which apply in one case being equally
from behind_ Billy at once became fighting
applicable in the other. To illustrate, we
mad, and cried out at the top of his voice:
will take several bolts of metal, say four, all
"'Who struck Billy Patterson?"
No one
proportioned
exactly alike, but varying in
could or would tell him who was the guilty
size and length, in the ratio of I, 10, 100 and
party.
He then proposed to give any man
1000. Let the largest bolt be I inch in dia$100 who would tell him "Who struck Billy
meter and 10 inches long, the second in size
Patterson."
From $100 he rose to $1000.
1-10 of an inch in diameter and I inch long,
But not $1000 would induce anv man to tell·
all the bolts diminishing in a like ratio, both
him "Who Struck Billy Patt~rson."
And
as to size and length.
Now the ten sible
years afterward, in his will, he· related the
strength of these bolts will be as 1,100,10,000
above facts, and bequeathed $1000 to be paid
and 1,000,000, because such is the relative
by his executors to the man' who would tell
proportion of their cross sections, while their
"Who struck Billy Patterson."
His will is
relative weight, which is determined by mulrecorded in the ordinary's
office at Carnestiplying their cross section into their length,
ville, Franklin
connty, Ga., and anyone
is as I, 1000,1,000,000 and 1,000,000,000,the
curious about the matter can there find and
last one of the series being 1000times stronger
verify the preceding statements.
relatively with its weight than the first, or
.- .
the I inch bolt. Now let each one of these
A FARMER, more celebrated for his fine
bolts represent a certain muscle in the body stock than a good education, wrote to the
of some animal, corresponding in size to each secretary of an agricultural
society in rebolt. The first in the series (the I inch bolt) gard to entering his animals for the premight represent a human muscle, and the mium offered, and added, as a postscript, as
last that of some insect. It is thus easy to follows: "Also enter me for the best jackass.
see that an animal that is only 1-100 as heavy I am sure of the premium."
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GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\1P.

-" Habits are as readily caught as yellow
The
birds."
Let a circus arrive in town, and in that of the best gas street light.
reflector
pre,·ents
all shadow~
less than a week half the boys in town will large
be throwing somersaults and breaking their
necks over an empty mackerel barrel.
CONVENIENcE.-Tbe
globe, oil-\Vhen
Mullet, the celebrated
public
building architect, came out for Hancock, cup and burner are removable; but

been accepted by an heiress, at the wedding,
when that portion of the ceremony was
reached where the bridegroom says, "\Vith
all my worldly goods I thee endow," a spiteful relative of the bride exclaimed, "There
goes his valise I"

-

~--~-----

POWERFUL

A well made, full jeweled watch, well preserved, will run and do good service for' a
century.
The average size of the balancewheel of a watch is about ~ of an inch, and
in the ordinary lever watch it makes a revolution and returns to its starting point in ~
a second, or four revolutions per second.
Some watches have smaller balance wheels,
which make a greater number of revolutions
in a given time, the average velocity of their
peripheries when in good order being nearly
the same. The circumference of the ~ inch

Morton Brick Yard,

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

prove

AND

;::;. ui
::: ..c:
0 ....

ness of the lesser animals.
(To b. Contlnu.d)

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

FOR SALE BY

-A man that has no enemies is seldom
good for any thing; he is made of that kind
of materials which is so easily worked that
everyone has a hand in it.

on hand and Made to Order.

-TIN ROOFINC

'-Modesty in a woman is like the color on
her cheek-decidedly
becoming if not put on.

the Democrats were somewhat depressed,
but now that Eli Perkins has declared himself a Garfield man, the skies are brighter
on Governor's Island.
-An ..
Impeculllous fortune- h unter, h avmg

OFFICE.

;tJ:DSHlUA MELLOR,

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

WISDOM.

-A Dutchman who was elected to the
Legislature, said: "Ven I vent to de, lechislatur I tought I find dem all Solomons dere,
but I soon fount oudt dere was some as big
fools dere as I vas."

1\ow is tbe sorrow and si.ghing,

--

~ Tinware

-A prominent journalist in New York,
who is perfectly bald, has offered it reward
of one thousand dollars for a tale that wil1
make his hair stand on end.
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weight. If you were to subject a driving as a man, may be 1-10 as strong, or 10 times
wheel to a locomotive, which would weigh as strong relatively with its weight, so far a
Then is the cloudlessdelight:
(if a large one) about 4500 pounds, to a strain least as relates to lifting,. and that a smat
Now is the sickness and dying,
correspondingly great, the calculation would insect only 1-1,000,000,000 as heavy may be
Then is the glorious sight.
stand thus:
4500x4500=20,250,ooo pounds, 1-1,000,000 as strong, or 1000 times stronger
;P
.
N ow is the grief and the moaning,
or 10,125 tons. This would be a great load in proportion to its own weight. The fore
Now Is the tear and the frown;
.• '.
OF
for a single engine wheel, and yet it is no going calculations are based upon the as
,.:
'I'hen i6 the Test for the weary,
more, in proportion to its weight, than the sumption that there is a general similarity of
•..•
EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Then is the conquest and crown.
little watch wheel carries, and that for a cen- proportion of length to diameter, and also of
Let us each presstowardthis future.
tury upon a stretch.
DONa
weight of muscle to that of the animals to
Gildingso brightlyour way;
Then shall we knowall its fullness.
A pivot to one of the little arbors of a watch which they belong, which, though not strictly
Then shall we dwellin the day.
withstood, before breaking, a latteral strain true, owing to the varying form of the differ
------"""'--.--of 14 pounds.
If the shaft of a large steamer ent species of animals, is no doubt very
For the CHRo"rCLE.
could sustain an equal strain in proportion
nearly correct.
lUACHINERY 1I1ATIIEIUATICALLY CON. to its weight, it would be able to carry 8,323,*It may be forciblyargued, that while the contract
SIDERED.
256 tons; equal to the weight of 1040; 8000 ing power of the muscles of small animals is relatively
POLITICAL PURPOSES. WITH CUTS
vastly greater than that of larger ones, for reasons
-ton steamships, with all their engines, car- stated, still, in the .lesser species, the space through
:~',' OF THE LEAD:~
CANDIDATES,
which this contracting power acts is proportionately
Relative Strength
oC Small and Large
goes, fuel, supplies, crews and riggings.
less, and. takmg into account the element of motion
1Iiachines
ami.
SmaIl
and
Large
So
much
for
the
superior
strength
and
which
is no less important in the development
of
PRINTED IN RED AND
Animals.
power than contracting force. or "instant force." the
-power of endurance of small machines, as relative power of small over large animals, if rec
~
BLUE INK.
BY JEARUM ATKINS, INVENTOR OF THE compared with large ones. Let us see now koned m foot pounds, is not so great as it might a
first appear to be. The above does not, however,
.~ FOR SALES. ENTERTAINMENTS. ETC.
FIRST AUTOMATICHARVEST RAKE.
how it is with living machines, or living effect the question of the superior actiyity and fleet.

Burners.
SOLD

*
YOLo
I.---NO. 7.
~
"

roasted
in one hour.
•
It has a galvinized
cas!-Iron
hase..
•
The wick tubes art' adJustahle.
mabng
It easy to
at the wicks should one be turned below the ~·atchet.
It is livhted and regulatcd
from the outside,
One g~lIon of Kerosene
will burn. eleven
h?ms.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple
adfustmcn:

A Philadelphia woman who keeps a fruit
stand, labels her wares according to quality
and ripeness.
Early apples are known
as "six months in the Pennsylvania Hospital," "one weeks mulligrubs," "appetite
destroyer," "Nemesis
bullets, six for five
cents," etc. It is supposed she gets a percentage from a tomb-stone man who keeps
on the same corner.

Yes, of beaus she has a plenty,
Some are coarse and some are fine;
Some think she could muster twenty,
But I know there·s only nine.

of

odor.

I
I

According to Philadelphia papers, a model
husband is one who beats his wife, is always
drunk works three months and spends nine
at the' House of Correction, and fills in his
spare time by pawning his household goo.~s,
and indulging in occasional fits of the Jim
jams.

A certain shirt maker advcrtis e s gent's
night shirts, latest style.
While in town
last week we went to look at them. They
are cut bias like an over-skirt, gored at the
waist, with side and breast pockets, in which
to carry combs, shoe-brush, slippers, etc.
Hip pockets are provided for those who carry
fire-arms. They are filled and tucked fore
and aft, and have an alarm-clock neck attachment, which calls you up for breakfast. Any young man going west, will do
well to secure one of these patent shirts,they answer the same purpose as a Saratoga
trunk, and any chap wearing one, would be
looked upon as a walking arsenal.
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CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

LANDMARKS

THE

,

AND BY-WAYS OF NEW
YORK CITY.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE"-A
GIGANTIC
STRUCTURETHAT COSTS MORE
THAN $12,000,000.

H

NEW YORK,july 28th.
, Brooklyn Bridge," or rather the two immense piers thereof, are already a H landmark," and it remains to be seen whether
the completed structure will be a H by-way"
or not. Coming from the ocean, the first objects distinctly seen from a vessel's deck are
the mighty granite towers, standing like two
silent sentinels upon either shore of East
river, and from any point of .observation
overlooking the two cities, they are pre-eminently conspicuous.
At the present time nearly 100,000,000 persons annually pass between New York and
Brooklyn upon the numerous ferries.
At
certain seasons of the year fogs delay and ice
obstructs the passage of the boats-hence
the
bridge-the
most stupendous piece of engineering of its kind in the world. It was designed by Robeling, who also desiooned the
suspe,;sion bridges at Niagara ;'ld Cincinnati.
The supporting tower on the Brooklyn side
is just north of the Fulton ferry house'
the
New York tower is at pier 29,·near thd foot
of Roosevelt street.
The bridge may be
divided into five parts:
the central span
across the river from tow.er to tower, 1595
feet long; a span on each Side from the tower
to the anchorage, 940 feet long, and the approaches from the terminus to the anchora"e
on each side. The whole length of the bridge
will be 5986 feet-something
over a mile and
a qnarter.
It will be 85 feet wide, includin"
a promenade of 13 feet; this width will b~
only between the two anchorages, and from
thel.lce to the terminus it will be 100 feet. It
is mtended to accommodate two railroad
track;; and four horse-car or wagon tracks.
It IS proposed to propel car'> across the
bridge by means of endless wire rope to be
driven by a stationary engine situated' under
the arch, near ~lain and Prospect streets, in
Brooklyn.
ThiS mode of propulsion is in
use in San Francisco, and is meeting with
marked success. By this means it is expected to make the transit of the entire length
of the bridge in four minutes.
From high water mark to the floor of the
bridge in the centre will be a distance of 135
feet in Summer and 137 in Winter so that
general navigation will not be impeded. Even
at that height it has been found to interfere
with some vessels, and in order to pass under
the cables they must lower their topmasts
The U,;ited States steamer,
Powhattan;
found tlus out to her cost, when passing from
the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
It was charged that the engineers had not
complied with the terms of the act authorizing the bridgingof
East river and that it
would not swing clear 135 feet' above mean
high tide. A commission was appointed by
Congress to ascertain, by actual survey, the
fact of the matter, and found no violation of
the terms.
The central and two side spans will be suspended from four cables of steel wire each
16 inches in diameter.
Each cable is' composed of between 5000 and 6000 wires and
every wi~e was thrown across the river si~gly.
These Wires, more than 20000 in all were
regulated as to tension, and placed ~ingly
and, notwithstanding
the four enormou~
cables into which they have been bound, have
a span of nearly 3400 feet from anchorage to
anchorage.
The total variation from exact
level that the Government Commission found
in the four cables is only a quarter of an inch.

a deflection of 128 feet

Each tower rests immediately upon a cassom sunk to the rocks beneath the river,
which, on the Brooklyn .side, is 45 feet, and
on the New York side, from 82 to 92 feet
below the surface of the water. The towers
erected upon these foundations are 134 feet
in length by 56 feet in width at the water
line; below the upper cornice at the top these
dimensions are reduced, by sloped offsets at
intervals, to 120 feet by 40. The total height
above high water of each tower is 268 feet.
At the anchorages, each of the four cables,
after passing over the towers, enters the anchor walls at an elevation of nearly 80 feet
above high water, and passes through the
masonry a distance of 20 feet, at which point
a connection is formed with the anchor
chains.
Each anchorage
contains about
35,000 cubic yards of masonry.
The spans
from the anchorages to the towers will be
suspended to the cables, and carried over
the roofs of the buildings underneath.
The
Brooklyn terminus, at Sands street, is 68
feet above high water; that in New York, at
Chatham street, 64 feet above high water
mark.
The work on the approaches to the structure are of massive masonry;
that on the
Brooklyn side is nearly completed.
On the
New York approach the arches are completed
to Willian street.
From Chatham street to
the centre of the bridge, the inclination will
be 3}{ to 100 feet of roadway; from thence to
Sands street, in Brooklyn, the inclination
will be 2X feet to 100.
The New York approach is a succession of
magnificent arches, from Willian street to
Franklin, every arch covering about the
space occupied by an ordinary three-story
house of 25XlOOfeet in dimensions.
These
spaces are mortised for beams that may be
inserted by the lessees of the warehouses
the space under the arches being intended
for warehouse purposes.
These warehouses
will be absolutely fire-proof, the walls being
six feet thick laid in cement. On the New
York side there will be over 20, and on the
Brooklyn II of them.
The contract for something over one million
feet of yellow pins for flooring the bridge was
awarded last week, at $24.50 per thousand
feet.
Many historic buildings have been destroyed upon the New York side to make
way for th~ appro.ach. A good work has
?,een do~; m ~Ie!lnng out this part of the
s~va.mp as It IS ~alled, for nearly every
bUlld~ng back of Willian street had gained
notonety by reason of some murder or other
dark crime committed therein.
Many newspaper office;; h~ve disappeared, and only the
New~ remams m the path, this, too, to disappear III a few days, it having been purchased
at a cost of $116,000.
The <;>rigiI.Ialcost of the bridge was to be
somethmg like $8,000,000; it has already cost
ov~r $I2,000,00?, and the end is not yet. The
bUlI.ders promise that. it shall be open for
tra,el by july, 1.881; It has been ten years
under constructl9n, and they will probably
take 1\':'0 ~ore ~t. least. .It is a gigantic
entert.'n~e, Lle UtilIty of which is very doubtful, still It may prove a success.
A. M. P.
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CLIFTON

ITEMS.

BIG MEETING OF THE REPUBLICANSNEXT
SATURDAY-REGATTAAT TUBTOWN.
Another regatta comes off at Tubtown on
S~turday next. The question is "Will Adam
win?"
,
It is ~eported that Mr. George Vernon,
1\I. D., w~1l soon return to re-establish th
drug busmess.
e
john Byram and Thomas Dysberry were
b~fore 'Squire McCormack on Friday evemng, and the 'Squire held the former in $500
and the latter in $100 bail, for their appearance at Court. Bail was entered
The Republican Club met in' the School
House on Monday night.
The following
gentlemen were put in nomination for delegates to the convention to be held in M d'
to-day:
F~ancis Kelly, \Vm. McCorm~c~a
Edward Lmdsay, S. Mlotskowski.
Thre~
out of the four are to be chosen. On Saturday, th.e club are to have a flag-pole raisinG'
a~d Will celebrate the completion of th '?'
wig-warn. Two poles will be raised one ~r
and the othe: 1';lOfeet high. There \;iIl be ~
~and ?f musIc m attendance; and the meetmg Will. ~e addressed by Senator Coo er
Hon. WtllIam 'Yard and john B R b' P ,
The I b
I
. 0 mson.
c u now laS a membership of eighty.

..--- .....-

FERNWOOD

MORTON NEWS.
The old station platform surrounding
Mr.
C. K. Dolbey's store was torn away on
Monday.
Mr. Bethel Custer, Supervisor of Ridley, is
putting Kedron avenue in good condition.
It will be. opened for public travel in about a
week.
Master Walter Goddard narrowly escaped
being gored by a cow on Thursday last. It
is unnecessary to say that the attack upon
the young man was premeditated
and
cow-ardly.
Mr. john D. Smith, who has taken the
agency for the lives of Garfield and Arthur,
and Hancock and English, reports ready
sales. There seems to be a disposition to
learn something about these leading men.
The cymbals belonging to the Morton Cornet Band, were stolen from the band room on
Sunday night. The festive tramps who have
been spending their vacation at the band
room, are said to have become attached to
them, and this accounts for their departure.
It's quite time these fellows were drummed
out.
A meeting of. the Hancock Club was held
in Morton Hall, on Thursday evening ·Iast.
Addresses were made by Henry Budd, Jr.,
and !,Iajor Veale, of Philadelphia, and by the
President of the club, Kingston Goddard.
I?uring the Doctor's speech,a Young Republican was seen to go toward one of the windows. The Doctor noticed this, and at once
commenced to lecture the Young man, and
urged him not to commit suicide.
This
caused considerable laughter.
The attendan.ce was not large, owing, probably, to the
ralllY weather.
•
Lawn parties and the Tubular Hot-Blast
dinners are growing in favor. On Tuesday
anoth~r of these pleasant social gatherings,
the third one of the season, was given at the
"Cottage."
Croquet, archery, fishing antiTanner dinners and good spirits make'these
occasions ~ery attractive.
It requires acute
maneuvenng to CHRONICLE all the sports
to catch all the puns, and to return all th~
smiles, but a half day's absence from the
g~ound en!lbles one to take a more serious
view of things, and the kinks and wrinkles
caused by constant good humor disappear.
Mary was there but, unfortunately, her little
I~mb. was abse~t. ~e most probably had
Ins little neck:tlt;d m Philadelphia.
In the
afternoon an incident occurred which W'IS
rather Ha~ris-ing. A gentleman came on the
ground a little Huff-y. but he was met with
;;uch a Howel of good humor, that he thought
It out of place to get angry Atkins-men.
All
was calm for a mo.ment, when a Pearce-ing
cry. was heard, which proved, upon investigation, to be the announcement for 11 newcomer, and the idea of" mine host" to Sue for
breach of the peace was not carried out
One r~lUng man, who had been 'Vait-in" and
~vatchlllg for something to turn up ju~ped
1ll~0a hammock, and as it didn't Rockwell his
Wish was gratified. Not many Elder-Iy people we~7 p;.esent, but when the question was
::,sked, Wll~on or daughter play croquet?"
It was heartily responded to. A game was
commenced, and. it had n?t advanced far before some one said (speaklllg, perhaps, of one
of the ~?ung men): "Mercy! Lew is a good
player.
There were no wagers made but
t~~ remark.of a young lady, that" the ~an
\\ 0 Betts IS no worse than he who is no
~etter," wa~ both Ellie-gant and truthful.
A
httle Claudie .behavior on the partof a youn<r
as n~tlced, bu~ his mother, on being
o pat er son, did so, and all was well
One party was noticed for his swift move:
?1ent He flew a~oun~ like a Martin. (This
IS on y a figure, dilute It a little, or it may b~
~oo kmuch to swallow.) A lady sat on the
an
of the lake fishing
d fi II
nounced th t I h d
,an
na y ana s Ie a caught ten fi I
d
somebody had th'
.
IS 1, an
"\Valt
"
e 1l11pertlllence to sa"
en alll t many" b t
J>
voice said" 'Valdon;"
~ha more generous
playinoo If tI
h 'd b
ere was no cardhave h~d Ade;~re Ga cen, all.han~ls would

~fdt

r

hardly Ada-pted to t~~les of .tlns kllld were
looked a little.Claudie doc~aslOnh' Though it
was no rain
l'he
~mng t e day, there
.
'.
exerCises were c l'
III the evening with a r.
r h on Illue d
the pro'Yramm~ Th
ew s Ig t changes in
had be.;'n noted'd
. e Ptter, whose absence
and in good spirit~rlllAglltle da y,was present
.
as a mamage
belle". andpasse
. kd off as ." 1\1ary,
Irwin, none will fo~gct thS1ll1 or SWim, lose
Tuesday.
e p easures of last
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Blacksmith and HorsesllOer,

TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH
FINE' CAKES'

s. B. BARTRAM,
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DEL. CO., PA,

IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES,
CHOICE RIO COFFEE, so Cen.. per Pound,
CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA. 40 Cents per Pound.
~nnot
be equalled for the l'rice.""li."PRUNES. Three Pounds for'5 Cents.
TOMATOE.'>, Two Cans for '5 Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISHP ICKLES.
LEA & PERIN'S WORCE5TERSHIRE SAUCE
HECKER'S SELF-RAISING ~-LOUR.
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SADlON.
LOIlSTERS.
GAGES.

----~---

TO BE HAD AT THE

-OLD RELIABLE ST-GRE,

M·DftTD:N~

Saw & Planing Mill,

C.K.DOLEEY

Chester Heights MUlIsion!
Familiesand vislto,.,. attending the SundaySchool
AS5cmLly, can ~ecure accommodations
the day or week, at

and me~tls by

CHESTER HEIGHTS MANSIO~.
Term':-;$' per day or $6 per week; dinner, 50 cts.;
breakrastand supper, 3S cents.

f

L08t a Horse.
A horse, b~lou"ging to joseph Pennell, the
ice cream maker in Middletown township,
died of colic, on Saturday night last. The
horse had been driven over the- route in
Chester, and the' driver was on his way
home, and had gotten as far as the old fair
'agrounds, on the Middletown road, when it
took sick and died.

JOHN SIIIITH,
Proprietor.

-------------------,
FOR
UECOItDER,'

CHARLES P. 'VALTER.
Suhject to the Decisionof the
RE PUBLICAN NOMINATING CONVEN'('ION
,.

------------

CORONEU
OF DELAWARE COUNTY,

~-o., A. J. QUINB"Y
U.Y]JEJlTA](E1l,

MEDIA, DEI •. CO., I'ENXA.

•
SO'O'':t':EI: ':t'::t~J::E<.:CS':t':E<.EE':t'

The entertainments at the Fernwood Hot I
are popular and pleasant.
e
Subject'o rules of the REPUELICAN
NO>lINATING
PHILADELPHIA
•
The Fernwood Station agent is growin in
CONVENTION.
Stocks
and
Bond.
Purchased
d'
favor, and we feel quite proud of our t~1
an Sold on Commisgraph office.
esion.
The Fernwood postmasters
Messrs E
FOR
UEGISTEU
OF 'VILLS
ans &. Bro., are doing a goo'd busin~ss
BEN]Ar/IIN
J.
THOMAS
AND
CLERK
OF
ORPHAN'S COURT,
grocenes,. and are held in high esteem
An anti-Cooper meeting was held 'in the
F.ernwood School House last Fr'd
nm"
Th
d
'
I ay eveb'.
e atten ance was small
The
meetmg was addressed by joseph Chad\·· k
and Thomas Speakman and an essa \IC
i
f;uhject to the Decision of the RcpubliC;lnNoW
:;ad by joseph Taylor: on the polit1~V~f
pper Darby.
MAC.
nating Convention.
GLAZING GRAI~IN
,
- - G ANDCALCIIIIIXIXG.
Your support i, re,pectfullj: solicite~.

i~-=-=-:--

On Monday last, Mr. John Alban, about
seventy-five years of age, employed at Kent's
. mill, Upper Darby, had his hand caught in a
picker, and it was so badly torn and mangled
that it is thought amputation will be necessary. 'He was removed
to the hospital,
Philadelphia.

Horses fed and cared for. Carria~e running to
and from the grounds Will convt:y passengers to the

farmhouse.

,----------------

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTE~.

JOSEP~.·h~·D2~!.nIlNS,

Morton, Del Co., Pa.,

.
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BUY THE BESTI

BANKERS AND BROKERS

BRIEFS.

GARRETT ED'V ARDS,

il:fORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies ,

FOR

DAVISON, YOUNG &

1

BREAD, ROLLS

EVERr

C. G. OGDEN,

Coal, Lumber, Lime, Sand,

i

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH

Republican Convention.

Two gentlemen
of Edgmont, Lewis j.
Ford and Frank McCrone, have made the
OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.& P.R.R.
In case of Hancock's
THE price of milk in Chester, since the following contract:
THE CANDIDATES
NOItIINATED
BY
Dealer in
opious showers, has been reduced from election, Ford is to wheel Frank McCrone a
THE CONVENTION
TO-D.'\ ..Y.
distance
of
two
miles
in
a
barrow,
and
if
!eight to six cents per quart.
REV. C. E. ADAMSON,of the Drew Theo- Garfield wins, McCrone is to wheel Ford Hon. 'Vm. 'Vard Nominated by Aecllmation-Cooper
Carries oft' the Prize
) logical Seminary, will preach in. Lownes' that distance.
and the Broomall Itlen Thnnv
Free Church, on Sunday afternoon, at 4
FLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZERS,
Fell hom a Train.
Up the Sponge.
!o'clock.
A young man, named Robert Crernpton, a
The Delaware County Republican Nomi- Cement, Calcined Plaster, Mouldings,
THE votes in Springfield
township in- resident of 2340. Callowhill street, Philadel- nating Convention was held in the Court
structing the delegates to vote at the county phia, had his head and face cut, and received House, at Media, to-day.
&c., &c. Also on hand
A little after one
" convention stood fifty-eight for Broomall and several severe bruises, by falling from a train o'clock the meeting was called to order, and
A LARUE
STOC1C OF SH~NULES.
ninety-six for Cooper.
.
at Eddystone, on Monday. It is supposed Mr. Wm. A. Wallace, of Chester, was called
THE excursions from Clifton and Kelly- he was riding on the platform and accident- to the Chair, and j. Newton Shanafelt, of
.: ville, of the Mills Combined, the T. A. B. ally fell off. Dr. Ulrich, the railroad physi- Concord, and Wm. G. Powell, of Chester,
, Society, and the Kellyville Band, to Atlantic cian, was called, and, after doing what he appointed Secretaries.
The candidates put
Congress,
"City,
on August 7th, go independent
of could for the suffering man, had himsent to in the field were as follows :-For
the Pennsylvania Hospital, in the 9.30 A. M. Hon. Wm. B. Ward, by acclimation;
for
each other.
State Senator,
Hon. Thomas V. Cooper,
!
ON TUESDAY,a road jury, consisting of H. train.
(the vote for Senator stood-Cooper,
107;
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
C. Snowden, j. Hamilton Fields, and Mr. McFall f'rom a Building.
Broomall, 26;) for Assembly, Northern DisClintock, of Media, viewed what is proposed
On Wednesday of last week, Robt. Fields.
Baltimore Pike, near Itlorton,.Del. Co., Pa.
Nathan
Garrett;
Assembly,
IO be a continuation
of South avenue, from a colored man employed at Callahan's new trict, Hon.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
Southern District, Robert Chadwick;
ReChester pike to Inskip's old mill.
mill, now in course of construction,
at
corder, Edward Blaine (C. P. Walter and
ATTENTION is called to the advertisement
Angora, fell from the scaffolding of the buildNathan Sharpless withdrew); for Prothonoof Chester Cottage, Ocean Grove, N. j. This ing, and received very serious, if not fatal,
tary, Captain Isaac johnson,
by acclimais a well known Summer resort, and board injuries about the abdomen.
Dr. Bartleson,
tion (Dr. J. M. Steever and Charles Cheney
and lodging can be obtained at the above of Fernwood, is in attendance, but the man
withdrew); for Register, Thomas Lees; for
. SEND YOUR ORDERS FOR
, cottage for $7 and $8 per week.
is still suffering very much. He is highly
Coroner. A. j. Quinby (elected on the fourth
esteemed in Fernwood, and has the symballot, the vote standing-Quinby,
67; FairHouse Robbery.
pathy of the community.
lamb, 66); Director of the Poor, Chalkly
While the family of joseph Afflick, on HarDestroyed by Fire.
Harvey.
rison's Hill, Chester township, were at ChesAbout eight o'clock on Sunday. evening, a
ter Heights on Sunday, burglars effected an
.•
Hone Stolen.
TO
entrance to their house and carried off a large three story barn belonging to William
T.
H.
Thatcher,
of Village Green, visited
Sellers &. Co., situated on..Market street, west
quantity of. clothing.
..
of Sixty-third, about one hundred feet this Chester Heights on last Sunday, and left his'
Runa,vay
in Upper Darby.
side the Delaware county line, was dis- horse and wagon in the wood adjoining the
campg round. When he returned from camp
Yesterday, a pair of horses belonging to covered to be in flames, and in a short time
he discovered that his team had been stolen.
Levis & Dickinson, of Lansdowne, ran away was destroyed, along with thi: contents, con-.
He offers a reward of $50 for the recovery of
sisting
of
40
tons
of
hay,
300
bushels
of
in Upper Darby.
In going down Tuscarora
And have them Promptly Attended to.
the
horse, wagon and harness.
Hill the wagon was upset and slightly dam- wheat, and a large stock of farming implements. The whole loss is estimated at beaged, but the horses escaped injury.
Camp Itleetillg at Chester Heights.
FIRST CLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL
tween $4000 and $5000, and is. partly covThe attendence
at the Chester Heights
Kellyville
Band Excursion.
ered by insurance.
Camp Meeting last Sunday, was very large,
Alwayson hand at
The Kellyville Band goes on an excursion
between 8000and 10,000 people being on the
_Bitten by a Ferocious
Dog.
to Atlantic City, on August 7th. They have
ground.
The restaurants and boarding tents
MORTON COAL YARD.
\ViIlie .R. Condie, a lad of twelve' years,
\. chartered a train for their exclusive use, thus
son of C. R. Condie, of Fernwood, was at- were not equal to the demand upon them,
avoiding the rough element, and are to go by
and the Chester Heights farm, conducted by
tacked by a large Newfoundland
dog on
way of the" Old Reliable Road."
Thursday last. The dog jumpc:-d at the lad Mr. john Smith, was overrun by hungry people. The grounds and woods adjoining the LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
and tore away a piece of scalp two and a half
Ne,v Business Stand.
camp were filled with vehicles of every deby four inches, and bit him through the ear
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
The fine feed warehouse, coal and lumber
scription.
The camp closes to-day, but many
and shoulder.
A few minutes before the boy
yard of Ricketts & Earle, at Clifton Station,
of those occupying cottages, will remain on
had been playing with the dog, and it seems
will be opened for business on Monday. The
the ground during the Summer.
a mystery as to what prompted the attack,
firm is well known in that locality, and their
as it was made without the slightest apparent
Killed by the Car8.
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
popularity and excellent business facilities
provocation.
Dr. Baker was called in and
Wm. Gallagher,
formerly a resident of
will win for them a large trade.
sewed up the scalp, and the boy is now Morton, was killed by the cars on the P. W. Manufacturers' Cases lVIadeto Order.
& B. Railroad, this morning nearWilmington.
improving.
Hand Torn by a Picker •.
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT

J. ~I. GECKLER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY

A NeW' Contraet.

NEWS.

,LOCAL

BREAD!

,

Republicans

of' Itlarple.

The Republicans of Marple assembled in
School House No. I, last Saturday evening'
and organized a Garfield and Arthur Campaign Club. The following are the officers:
President, William Dickinson; Treasurer, j.
Hunter Moore: Secretary, jas. \Villiamson;
Marshal, J. Hunter Moore; Assistant Mar. shal, Wm. Hipple.
The club now numbers
fifty.
••
Beaten by his Son-in-LaW'.
Harlan Richardson, of Darby, was attacked
and badly beaten on Sunday night, by his
. son-in-law, john B1eecher. The wounds in..flicted were niade with an empty beer bottle.
B1eecher was arrested by Officer john Griest,
the same night, and on Monday morning
justice james bound him over under. $500
bail for hiS appearance at Court, m default
of which he was sent to jail.

The Black

Villain

Again.

A black scoundrel, who answers to the
description of the party who appeared anhe
residence of Mrs. Amy Burns, near Morton,
in june, 1879, appeared at the residence of
Mr. james Dlln.can, .in. Springfield town..shfp, o~'; day' '''Iast week.
No men were
about, and he acted in the most indecent
manner, exposing his person and making
threats.
Leaving here, he visited a house
in the neighborhood where there was a
sick lady, and acted in a similar way. It
is quite time this fellow was coming in reach
of the strong arm of the law.
SeriOus' ~~cldent.
On Friday evening last, an accident occurred to a young man at Ridley Park which
came near resulting fatally. He in company
with a friend, both of whom are said to be
boarders at "Idlewild,"
Media, were riding
rapidly past the Ridley Park Hotel, on horseback, and when nearly opposite the hotel, a
dog running at one of the horses, caused it
to turn into the road which leads to Mr. los.
Burkes. This was done so quickly. that. it
threw the rider out of the saddle.
His foot
caught in the stirrup and he was dragged
over the rough ground a distance of one hundred yards, the horse going at a rapid speed,
but the girth broke, and this, probably, saved
him from being killed. Ten feet further on
he would have been dashed against a tree.
He received a deep gash in the head, and
was severely bruised. Dr. Partridge dressed
his wounds, and he was taken back to Media
in a carriage belonging to one of the guests

I of the hotel.

-------~--------

Public

School

ATTENTION.

Report.

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

We have received from MT. Albert B.
T.
Stewart, Superintendent
of Public Schools
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
of Delaware County, the following report, for
the months of May, june and july:.Public examinations held in May, 2; males
RICKETTS & EARLE,
examined, I; females examined, 16; number
examined who never taught, 4; males rejected, I; females rejected, 9; provisional
And General Dealersin
certificates issued, 6; professional certificates
issued, I.
Public examinations
in june, 8; male
teachers examined, IS; female teachers exPHOSI:HATF.8. PLASTER. SEEDS,
amined, 85; number. examined who never
BAILED
HA rAND STRA
taught, 33; males rejected, 3; females rejected, 26; provisional certificates is~ued, 72;
AXLE GREASE,
HARDWARE,
ETC.
professional certificates issued, I.
Public examinations in july, 4; male teach- The Best q""lity of Lehigh Co'" only Sold.
(,'umberl"nd Bituminous
Co"l for
ers examined, II; female teachers examined,
Bl"cksmiths
a Speciulty,
23; number examined who never taught, I I;
WAREHOUSE
AND YARD:males rejected,s;
females rejected, 7; provisional certificates issued, 22. There are at
present 131 teachers in the county, 24 of
.... Agentsfor Light Carriaces and Farm 'Vagons
whom are males, and 107 females, and the
average age of teachers is twenty-six years. Manufacturedby W W. Nickle. Port Deposit. Md.
, ••
Accident on the Railroad.
OR RENT.-A NEAT SIX ROOM HOUSE
with front porch, large yard, grapes, and smali
On Tuesday evening, a man named M.
. stable. Rent low to a good tenant. Apply at
Smith, a brakeman on the Baltimore Cetl- this office.
traI Railroad, who resides near Oxford, met
HESTER
COTTAGE,
with a severe and painful accident at BridgeATLANTIC AVENUE
water Station.
\Vhile in the act of stepping
(Third door from Ocean Fro'nt,)
fro~ one car to another, he slipped and fell
OCEAN GROVE, N.
between the cars. His arm and shoulder
Wi.thina fewsteps of the ocean, Wesley Lake Audi\ were badly injured.
He was brought to tOrium
and Camp-meeting Grounds.
Lamokin station, and Dr. J. M. F. Forwood
4"iI"" Terms very reasonable. Address
I was notified.
In all probability his arm will
MRS. A. OLMSTEAD
Chester, Pa., or Ocean Grove, N. J.
i have to be amputated,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

w;

CLIFTON STATION, W.C.&P.R.R.
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WIT AND

~

WISDOM.

BLAST,

HOT

TUBULAR

NON-ExPLOSIVE

The politicians are moving Media, to-day.
I

,

rna

A young man says there must be something in the Harvest Home, for it makes him
scratch to think of it.

i

,
I.,

The
arrangement
·
.r. of
k e comb ustion pe1j ect;
Currents

Did you ever enjoy the ecstatic bliss of
courting?
You didn't?
Then you had better get a little gal-au-try,

::::~~ll1bustion

Sentimental
youth:
"My dear girl, will
you share my lot for life?"
Practical girl:
" How large is your lot, sir?"

p~~
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makes

d Burners ~'"
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Thewill.heat
.be ~e~ulated
nicety.
It
bakecan biscuit
III twentyto aminutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

in

eiehteei

.

1 min.

to

SOLD

A coffin-maker having apartments to let
posted his bill announcing the same upo~
t~e coffins in the window:
"Lodgings
for
single gentlemen.":

turkey

or eight

pounds

of beef
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BOOK AND JOB
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BURNERS

,\VITH FOUR-INCII

,\VICK.

BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINC
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

AND

THIS

FOR SALES, ENTERTAINMENTS,

Hot Blast, Non~ExplosiV8
OIL STOVIS~,

"N~w, then, my hearties," said a gallant
captain;
")IOU have a tough battle before
you. Fight like heroes till your powder is
gone, then run. I'm a little lame, and I'll
start now."
A politician, on being asked how he mana~e~ to k.eep his place under successive admmistrauons, replied" that administrations
must be smart that could change oftener
than he could."

A maiden, fair, from Delaware County,
Now enjoying York's free bounty,
Does love upon thy banks to stand,

With fishingpole and bait in hand,
And in a most heart-rending chorus,
Pours out her soul to thee, Codorus.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES.

-GLD RELIABLE

C_K.DOLBEY

..~~-"""
,\VITII

3}i-INCII

,\VICK.

HAN.D-MADE BRICKS,
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inch Wick.
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J:DSHUA MI:LlLOR,

Tin and Sheet-Iron vYorker,
AND

use

enough
sells

HEUCKEROTH.

Post OjJic"-ltrORTON,

to
noW,

cents

per

cents

to

IN

TIN"W"ARE,
MOR TON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware

TIN

hours.

DEALER

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS,
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A FORTUNATE

lUERCIIANT.

A merchant was one day returning from
market.
He was on horseback, and behind
his saddle was a bag filled with money. The
rain fell with violence, and the old man was
wet to the skin. At this he was quite vexed,
and mnrmured because God had given him
such bad weather for his journey.
He soon
reached the border of a thick forest. What
was his' terror on beholding on one side of
the road a robber, who, with a gun, was aiming at him, and attempting to shoot him!
But the powder being wet with the rain, the
gun did not go off; and the merchant, giving
spurs to his horse, fortunately had time to
escape. As soon as he found himself safe, he
said: "How wrong was I "not to endure the
shower patiently, as it was sent by Providence?
If the weather had been dry and
fair, I should not, probably, have been alive
at this hour; the rain, which caused me to
murmur, came at a fortunate moment to save
_______and
..
-<i1Ili • to
....-_ me my property,"
my life,
preserve

by
wiIl

piece

F. R.

ASSOCIATION,

GOING, GOING, GONE I

Orders by mail will rceh"e Prompt Attention.

CHAS.

July

YORK.

A gentleman of Boston built a fine house
at a great expense a short distance from the
city. However, growing tired of it, he moved
back to the city and went to an auctioneer to
have it disposed of, The auctioneer advertised it in such glowing terms, possessing
such an innumerable
number of comforts
and conveniences, that the owner didn't reo
cognize the description of his own property,
and, when the day of sale arrived, he sent a
friend to buy at any price the place that had
so many desirable advantages as the auctioneer's advertisement
enumerated.
The
gentleman retur_n,ed ti> his old quarters, and
whenever afterward he talked of moving, his
wife read him the auctioneer's advertisement.

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of m)r
Bricks, and I feel convi~ced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.
.
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any
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Morton Brick Yard,
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for repairs,

every
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Bricks .hipped to all points in the United Slates.
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WIND.-It
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".0 you..
'You might, madam," said
CONVE:'>IIENCE.-The
g'obe,
'-"I
he, If you he as readily as myself."
cu'"
Ib
I'
oil-::r:
"B'lI"
.
r all(
urner are removabl. . b
f-4
I ,
said an old gentleman, who was the
lobe
e J ut
not very punctual in paying his debts "'f
g
may be cleaned, the cup
CI)
you had your dues you'd get a whippi~ :, filled,
and
the wick
trimmed
d ~
"Ik
. d d
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l
an
~
. now It, a dy, but bills are not always regu ated without
removin
~
P~ld when they become due," said the bo
part.
A cl 'Id
g any Z
With a comical wink.
y,
11
can attend
the lamp.

is

ST-GRE,

lMOR'fON(!I
TWOllVltNEIlS,

CHIMNEy.-Th:s

It

Two signers of the Declaration,
Smith and Livingston. of this nation,
Now sleep beneath thy sacred sod,
Free from all care. in peace with God,
No wonder that from all around
Come words of praise of this old town.

TO BE HAD AT THE

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

_No
.'

From square to square his name resounds.
Through this old Democratic town,
I know no reason for this act,
Unless it be the simple fact,
Your people proud of ancient fame,
Still cling to this old I' Hero's
name.

CHOICE RIO COFFEE, ao Cents per Pound,
CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
AliI'"Cannotbe equalled for the Price.-a
PRUNES, Three' Pounds for 25 Cents.
TOMATOES, Two Cans for ag Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH ·PICKLES.
LEA & PEARIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
HECKER'S SELF·RAISING ~'LOUR_
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALMON.
LOBSTERS.
SARDINES.

,Hard,vare, House-furnishing and Crock-

"Jim," said one youngster to another on
the Fourth, "Jim, lend me two cents, will
yer? I got up so early that I spent 'all my
POWERFUL
LIGHT.-Critical
tests
money before breakfast.
I didn't think the prove
th e light
to b
day was going to be so long."
that
f th b
e greater
than
A
0
gentleman told a lady she was wondrous
I
fle est toO'as street ligl 1t • Th e
h d
arge re ector pre\'ents
all
I d
an some, who replied:
"I thank you for
S la ow.
your good
and wish I could sa y as
much
f opinion,
."

In politics, Hancock's the man,

Winfield,wellknownthroughoutthe land;

IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

FOR SALE BY

i

J

ETC.

I

DEATH is the gate of eternity.

oC

SIRall an,.

Large

JEARUM ATKINS, INVENTOR OF THE
FIRST AUTOMATIC HARVEST RAKE.
(Co"clud'd from last wuk.l

I love thy hills, and valleys green,
Thy gently winding, purling stream,
Codorus! grand in song and story
Indian romance and battles gory,
I gaze upon thy placid breast,
With feelings of sweet peace and rest.

BUY THE BEST!

.A ~entleman regretting the loss of his first
Wife 10 the presence of his second, was told
b! her that no one had more reason to wish
his former wife alive than she had.

BY

Where sat the:· Hero of '16."'

AND

Strength

AnlIRals.

. And all delight, both youngand old,
Upon the minds of all to fix

PRINTED IN RED AND
BLUE INK.

Y CON

lUachlnes and SIRall and Large

Oft have I walked in Centre Square,
.
Where sat John Hancock's old arm-chair,
But now there stands a stately pole,

FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES. WITH CUTS
OF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,

TIJBULAR

Relative

My thoughts in mind are now a score
Of what happened here in days of yore.

OFFICE.

lUATIIEl'IATICALL
SIDERED.

Andgaze upon the folksI meet,

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CHRONICLE.

lUACHINERY

Oh York! I love thy name,
So noted in historic fame,
And when I walk thy shaded street

OF

AT

For the

CHRONICLE.

YORK.

DONE

SUPERJOR TO ALL DTHER DIL STDVES.

.A captain of volunteers being presented
With a handsome sword, he began his reply
thus: "Ladies and gentlemen, this sword is
the proudest day of my existence."

A man met an old woman in an Eno-Iish
town driving several asses. "Adieu, mother
of asses!" cried he. "Adieu, my son;" was
the old crone's reply. The fellow went away
feeling for his ears.
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POSTER 'V 0RK :

" Sam, why am de lawyers like de fishes?"
.. I don't meddle wid de subiec Pomp"
"\Vh y, don't you see, nigga, because
"
.
dey am
so fond ob debate."
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IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.
THREE

I

white

~urners.

Singular how pious new clothes make people. For a whole month after the Misses
Flirt got new mantillas they were at church
three times a day.

A lady at her marriage
requested
the
clergyman to give out to be sung by the choir
the hymn commencing;
Th
is is the way I long have souo-ht
And mourned because I found I·"tn't
o.
An Irishman traveling in a street that was
pa~ed, was accosted by a dog with a threatenmg growl. The traveler attempted to pull
up ~ne of the paving-stones to throw at him,
but It was fast. "Arrah," said Paddy" \Vhat
a country is this
h
'
d
I I
' were stones are tied and
ogs et oose."

air-chamber

It has a galvinized
cast-iron base.
The wick tubes are adjustable,
makinv it easv to get
at the ,::"ic~s should
one be turned
below
tl~e ratchet,
It IS lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon
of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple
adjustment of

reason the trains on the W. C. & P.
are never struck by lightning is leo
they are generally provided 'with exconductors.

came up It was neither of us."

make

An. eight-pound
roasted
III one hour.

After a long period of wet weather when
the Chinese have prayed vainly fOr' relief,
they put the gods out in the rain to see how
they like it.

. An Irishman thus describes his cold recepbon by an old friend: "I saw Pat R
t' o th er Slid eo f the way. I thought it was Pat
yan
and Pat .thought it was me; and when

of air

the

It is constructed
to retain
the heat where
it 'IS
. t:
d'
Th e oven IS rorme
to do Its work
continuo

Said a disappointed politician, "they have
thrown me overboard, but I have strength
enough to swim to the other side."

The
R. R.,
cause
cellent

?

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

Jealous young men who want to find their
ladies out should call when they art: not at
home.

~
,
I"
,

OIL STOVE.

This explanation
accounts also equally
well for the increasing crushing' strain, or
the prying strain when used as levers, upon
the bones of animals relatively with their
strength as their size increases.
For instance, suppose the average man (to
avoid fractions) to be 6 feet tall, and weigh
150 pounds,
a man twice as tall, and proportioned the same, would weigh eight times
as much, or 1200 pounds.
Now the bones of
this giant man being of twice the diameter,
and consequently four times as strong as
those of the ordinary man, would still be only
one-half as strong in proportion to the weight
which they have to sustain, and the same
being true with respect to his muscles, it follows that the labor of this man in walking
would be equal to that of the average man in
carrying twice his own weight, or in carrying
a man of equal weight as himself on his
shoulders.
No doubt a well put up man of
the dimensions named (12 feet tall), might be
able to stand and walk, if he did so with
caution, but a stumble or a shock would be
likely to crush his bones.
In order that this
man should have the same relative strength
in his lower limbs as the ordinary man, they
would require to be eight times as large, having to carry eight times as much. In other
words, he would have to be built up from
the earth like a pyramid, the biggest at the
bottom, which would give him anything but
a symmetrical or graceful figure, and would
no doubt constitute him a bad walker, and a
worse runner.
The above reflections naturally lead to the
conclusion that, in man. the maximum size
for animals having only two legs, fitted to
inhabit this planet, has been reached.
And
the same remark holds good with regard to
four·footed animals, such as the elephant,
etc. In tracing up the actions of these laws,
we think we have reached' the cause of the
non-perpetuity of the mammoth, the mastodon, and the other monster races of animals,
which lived in the ages past, but which have
now all become extinct.
Their vast size and
weight, it is believed, rendered them too
sluggish,!n
their movements, to be able to
cope with'the smaller and consequently more
vigorous and active races in the battle for
life.
If. the moon were a habitable globe, and
well adapted to sustain animal life, a man 36
feet tall, if well proportioned,
that would
weigh on this earth 32,400 pounds, could walk
about with the same ease that a man 6 feet
tall can on the earth, because the power of
gravitation is only about one-sixth as great
there as it is here. Just as in a 'column of
marble-or
other homogeneous substance, of
uniform cross section, the crushing strain at
its base would be in a direct ratio to its
height-would
the crushing strain upon the
limbs of this giant man be in like ratio.
By following out this law, we see that a
man could no more live on the sun, allowing
the climate to be good. than he could live on
the earth with a millstone re~ting upon' him,
for he would weigh over twenty-seven times

as much there as upon his own native planet.
While it may be reasonably
doubted,
whether there is anybody belonging to this
solar system well adapted to the existence of
larger races of animals, if any at all, than
those which inhabit the earth, it is not unlikely that on "other planets, circling other
suns," races of men and animals may live,
move and have a being, compared
with
which the largest on our globe would be but
pigmies.
There is yet another law, the law of momentum or inertia, which are one and the
same, which, according
to Webster,
is
.. a property of matter by which it tends to
preserve a state of rest when still, and of
uniform, rectilinear motion when moving;"
which, in connection with gravitation, acts a
most important part in every operation both
in nature and art, wherever there is motion.
By the combined action of these laws, the
heavenly bodies revolve with infinite precision around their respective centres, and the
general order and harmony in the celestial
movements is preserved .
So far as it relates to the operations
of
nature on our globe, every wind that blows,
every wave that rises to the ocean, every
drop of rain that falls on the earth, and every
stream that meanders to the sea, is urged on
on the one hand, and on the other stayed and
controlled in its movements by the action of
these laws. In mechanics, from the ponderous fly-wheel and hammer, used in the workshop, down to the locomotive engine, 'and
down to the tiny watch-balance, of which so
much has already been said, or the chronometer-balance, by which, in connection with
his compass, the mariner steers his course
unerringly in the darkness of midnight over
trackless seas, we witness the operation of
the same laws which give us day and night,
and the ever-returning
seasons.
In animated nature, the law of inertia is
the grand balance-wheel
which regulates,
controls and determines the effect of every
movement of every living creatnre.
Every fish that swims, from the great whale
down to the minutest of the finny tribe, like
the steamer on the ocean is dependent for its
ability to traverse its native element upon
the law of inertia or momentum.
But for this
"property of matter by which it tends to preserve a state of rest when still," the steamer
might revolve her wheels in vain, and the
whale might strike the water with its fins in
vain, for while it would offer no resistance to
their motion, neither would it serve as a fulcrum, or an abutment against which to direct
their propelling power. And the birds might
flap their wings in vain, for neither would
the air afford them any fulcrum, and, if once
lifted up into the air, and left to their wings for
their support, they would fall to the earth as
quickly as a cannon-ball would fall from the
same height, which would be instantly, for it
is the law of inertia which' limits and regulates the velocity of all falling bodies.
\Vhile the law of inertia is as essential 10
the movements of animals as that of gravitation, which enables them to maintain
a
footing upon the earth, it is also that law
which prevents the elephant from handling
his limbs as nimbly as does the monkey or the
cat, in doing which he could far outstrip the
locomotive in a trial of speed. But such a velocity for such an animal would be neither
practical nor safe, and hence mercifnl Nature
for the protection of one of her noblest works
and for the protection of things animate anti
inanimate, with which it is surrounded, has,
(Co"ti"u,d

on uco"d jar")
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( Continued from .first jare-)

MR. EDITOR:- The question for debate in
the township at present is, "Delegate Elections"
'What the writer and a good many
citizens of Springfield would like to know is
whether a half-dozen Republicans, who gather
together at a political feast, are going to run
the political interests of this township as
they would have them, or whether . the
two hundred and more solid Repubhcan
voters of 'the township, one of whom the
writer is, are to be consulted in regard to
these interests?
At the time regularly appointed for the delegate election, the Republicans met and nominated delegates to be
voted for to represent them in the convention, which was held on Thursday last. In
the meantime a ticket was circulated, containing th~ printed names of the delegates
nominated by the half-dozen above referred
to. This, too, is announced as the Republican ticket.
Isn't the day upon which the
delegate election is held the proper time to
make nominations, and does it not seem like
presumption for a half-dozen self-nominated
leaders to meet and appoint each other as
candidates without consulting the Republicans of the township?
\Vas there any notice
given that the fatted calf would be killed,
and the delegates to be nominated to represent Springfield appointed at the same time,
in order that the Republicans of this township might have a say as to who these delegates should be? It looks a little too mechanical for a half-dozen men to take the
responsibility of representing two hundred
men, without asking those two hundred men
whether they may represent them or not,
and it is making a farce of the regular delegate election, when self-nominated delegates
print their names upon a ticket and represent themselves to be the choice of the Republicans of the township.
\Ve would not'
reflect upon the character of the men so
nominated, for some of them might have been
chosen at the regular and proper time, and
in the regular and proper way, but we denounce the principle (or the want of principle) of the few dictating to the many.
A
number of voters, who had not been at the
polls early in the day, were led to believe
that the tickets, with the printed names on,
were those which had been selected that day
previous to opening the polls, and they voted
for them under that belief. Let everything
be done decently and in order.
A REPUBLICAN.

by its laws, interposed this barrier to its too
rapid flight.
'
The measure of the momentum (or inertia)
in a moving body is its weight or mass, multiplied into the square of its velocity, or the
exact amount of power required to give it
this velocity, nor can a body in motion come
to a state of rest until it has been opposed by
an amount of force equal to its momentum
acting in an opposite direction, or until its
momentum has all been expended in overcoming resistance in one form or another. It
is, therefore, apparent that a vast amount of
power is required' to put the massive limbs
of an elephant suddenly in motion, and as
suddenly bring them or their feet to rest
upon the ground.
This fact, in connection
with the fact brought out in the foregoing
paragr~phs, that the larger the animal, the
less is the contracting power of its muscles,
relatively with its weight, affords a mathematical demonstration of the reason why an
elephant, although a powerful runner, cannot
compete with some other animals hundreds
of times lighter than itself.
As we descend in the scale of magnitude
-to the horse and the deer, and down to the
greyhound and the fox, we find the limbs of
these animals much smaller, and the power
of their muscles being vastly greater, relatively, than in the larger animals, the ratio
o'f power to the resistance which it has to
overcome in giving motion to their limbs increases rapidly, and nearly alike in all the
lesser orders of animal existence.,
Could the spider take no greater number
of steps in a given time than an ox, it would
scarcely be able to do more than to keep an
even neck with the snail on' a race conrse.
Could little fishes make no more rapid
strokes with their fins than the whale, they
would be an easy prey to the fishermen, who
could gobble theniup with their hands before
they would be able to make their escape; or
could the mosquito make no more rapid
strokes with its wings than the eagle or the
hawk, it would not b~ able to sustain itself
upon the air, nor should we ever enjoy its
most soothing music, or be delighted with its
midnight serenades.
Just .as a high toned musical string, in
which great tension is opposed by little
weight, or inertia, vibrates more rapidly than
a heavy base string, with less tension, do the
limbs of small animals, the fins of small
fishes, and the wings of small birds and insects, exceed, in the rapidity of their movements, those of larger species and for the
same reason, and it is easy to comprehend
reasoning, from a purely mathematical basis,
how the wings of the mosquito' may be made
to vibrate in accord with the high tones of a
musical instrument, but it is not easy, nor is
it possible to comprehend how the mind or
the will,of the insect can act alternately in
opposite directions upon the muscles thou·
sands of times in a second to produce these
vibrations, and at this point human wisdom
falters, and we have to acknowledge that we
have reached the boundary line which separates the known from the unknown, which
separates the realm of the finite from that of,
the infinite mind.

.._

-----

OAK LANE

get ahead of them, they having already.organized for Garfield and Arthur. Our Ill~pression is that the political element hen: IS
very mild and passive, and it takes an .Immense amount of work to rouse it to action.
A candidate would find it up-hill work to
make an impression at Oak Lane. Messrs.
Ricketts & Earle opened their warehouse at
Clifton Station on Monday last .. They have
had many delays in getting the rUllr~ad. c?mto make a connection with their siding.
pany
idabl
These delays may have been unav?1 a e,
as large bodies move slowly, and this co~pany has an enormous amount of work III
h d but it is a short-sighted policy that
an ,
d 'd
does not offer encouragement
an
at
to
business enterprise.
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MORTON
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THE freight tram 0 t re nest
ester
Railroad was thrown off the track at Kellyville, this afternoon,. and the regular trains
were delayed for some time.

Dealer in

FLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZERS,

Cement, Calcined Plaster, Mouldings,

-----

NEWS.

&c., &c. Also on hand
STOC~C

OF SHINGLES.

GARRETT ED'V ARDS,

Blacksmith and Horscshocr,

-----

NOTES.

TO KEEP COOL I

ICE

customers.
It contains a price list of groceries and enumerated
articles, such as
flour, feed, corn, oats, etc., all of which can
be obtained at his "Old Reliable Store," at
Morton.
The Public Library Association have added

GEO. S. YARN ALL & CO.,
And have them Promptly Attended to.

forty-seven new volumes to the library this FIRST-CLASS FLOUR,
FEED AND COAL
week, all of which will be ready to be given
out on Saturday evening. There are now
Alwayson hand at
268 volumes in the library, and the membership numbers about thirty-five.
The public
MORTON COAL YARD.
library is one of those elements for good
which should receive the encouragement of
every citizen. You can become a member
for $1.00 a year.
Abolish the dogs! A good way to get
rid of about four-fifths of the dogs of the LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
town would be to, compel parties owning
PRICES. ALWAYS.GIVE SATISFACTION,
such nuisances to pay a dog tax. For a good
while past, a horde of unprofitable canines
have been holding forth with a free concert
every night, very much to the annoyance of
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
a good many citizens.
Mid·night remonstrances are met with an encore every time. Manufacturers' Cases :Made to Order.
There is a goat in town, too, that would graORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
tify a great many people by seeking a lodge
ATTENTION.
in some vast wilderness, where eyes of mortal
man should ne'er see it more.
T.
A gentleman, who recently bought propFERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
erty in Morton, and who is now a resident,
tells the following significant story: "A few
years ago, I moved to the country, with the
idea of looking for a good building site, in
RICKETTS & EARLE,
some of the thriving little villages along the

Saw & Planing Mill,

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

line of the W. C. & P. R. R. After two years
residence in a village several miles from Morton, I happened to overhear a conversation,
in the car, one morning, in reference to a
boar d -walk and other improvements being
made at Morton. Being still on the look.out
for some plitce to locate, I was struck with
this manifestation of public improvement,
and concluded to visit Morton some time
thinking that, perhaps, after all, this was th~
place I was looking for. The matter slipped
my attention just then, but one night some
time after, as I was returning from M~dia in
the cars, I was aroused by the conductor

COM~IISSION MERCHANTS,

And General Dealers in
r'IOUr., r'eeJ,

Grain, Coal., Lime,

r II

n u,

PHOSPHATES, PLASTER, SEEDS.

BAILED

HAr AND STRA W;

AXLE GREASE,

HARDWARE,

ETC.

AND

W.C. &P. R.R

announcing "Morton!"
I looked out of the
car window to catch, if possible, a glimpse of
the town, and was surprised to see the entire
AYir'Agents
for Light Carriages and Farm Wagons
town lit up with street lamps. To be brief Manufacluredb'yW, W. Nickle, Port Deposil, Md,
I visited the town, was struck with the publi '
spirit of its citizens, and am glad I hav~
bought property and taken up my residence
BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,
among them. I am here to aid improve.
ments, or render any other assistance that
may be of benefit to her citizens."
This is
the sum and substance of the gentleman'
remarks, and it may be beneficI'al t
. s
.
0 gIVe
them a httle thought.

HOUSE & SIGNl' PAINTER
Morton, Del Co., Pa.,
GLAZING, GRAI~ING

AND

Held by
Saturday

Both PartIes
Night.

II

tered a suit for wages under the first agreement, demanding payment for the balance of
the year after he was discharged.
,The
farmer holds that the man failed to fulfill the
agreeement on his part, and that the first
agreement was set aside by mutual consent.
The 'Squire before whom the case was
brought decided against the farmer, and the
matter now goes to Court.

Harnt"S8 Thieves.

.

Reduction

Thieves enteredthe
carriage house of Jos.
Gibbons, at Oakdale, on Sunday evening
last, and stole therefrom two sets of harne'iS,
valued at $30. Mr. Gibbons has lost ten sets
of harness in this wav in the past ten years.
'Harness and lap c~vers were also stolen
from the stable of Mr. Albert Earle, of Oak
Lane, one day last week to the value of $25.
Mr. Earle offers a reward of $10 for the return
of the stolen property.

01'

Fares.

_
1'IADE BY TilE
TO-DAY.
.
The meeting of the Democratic NorninatConvention of Delaware County was
held in the Court House, at Media, this afterernoon.
The attendance was large, and the
Convention was called to order at twenty minutes past 2' o'clock, by John B. Rhoads, of
Aston, Chairman of the Democratic County
Committee.
Kingston Goddard, 1\1. D., of
I'
" J
h
Morton was called to the clair, anu osep
.'
De Silver,
of Chester, an d \'T
" . L . G reen, 0 f
.
d
.
TI
Howelville, electe
secretanes.
iere was
.
I' C
t'
.
some dispute before t te onven IOn in reb B
h
gard to the delegates from Dar y orougn,
. h hid'
and they were charge d Wit
0 mg frau d u.
Ifill
lent credentials, but t re matter was
na y
.
.
I'
f:
TI le nomllla
. ti 0 ns
deCided
111 t lelr ' avor.
THE
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•••
township hired a man some time ago to work
Arm Amputate<l.
,
on his farm by the year. The man did not
On 'vVedncsday afternoon, July 28th, Mr. give satisfaction, and the farmer then made
M. Smith, the man who had an arm crushed an agreement with the man to work by the
by falling between the cars on the Baltimore month, and this was fully understood as satCentral Railroad, at Bridgewater, on the day is factory. The employee, however, stiII conprevious, had his arm amputated just above tinued in his old way, and the farmer disthe elbow. He has a wife and childreN living charged him, receiving a receipt in full for air
near Oxford, Chester county.
demands to date. The man has since en•••
FInger
Cut Oft'.
Milton Shaw, a brakeman
on the West
Chester Railroad, had a finger cut off, on
Monday, by a car-door swinging to on it.
The accident occurred at the South Street
Bridge, West Philadelphia,
and Mr. Shaw
went immediately to the Univerity Hospital
and had it dressed.

Dcmocratic Convcntion. PATENTS.

Last

Pel led to divide it. Next week we expect an Cornet Band.
.'
h
k
d
On the same evenmg t e Hancoc
an
interesting letter from "Hal"
and from our.
.
. 51 ' H II
New York correspondent, "A.M. P."
Engltsh Club had a meetfm g I~ blee s . ~ .
l
~he hands~me .bam.ler 0 t le c u , on elt er
Nnv Post Office.
sld,e of which IS palllted the busts of Han.
,.
b d
f
A Post Office has been established at Green- cock and English, With
the trel~>I1 a ge 0
I
wood, Middletown towl)ship.
It is called Hancock's corps on one en d ,an d a po 1'1'
I Ica
Elwyn, and Mr. Joseph B. Smith has been cock on the other, was p I~ced' m firon t o.f tI le
appointed Postmaster.
hall. Mr. Wm. H. Harrison, the PreSident
of the club, was the first speaker, and was
PIc-NIc at Carey's Bank.
followed by Kingston Goddard, M. D., of
The Avondale Granite Club will hold a Morton. The concluding speech was made
pic-nic in George Johnston's Grove, Carey's by Mr. \Vard, formerly of Lansdowne.
DurBank, on Saturday afternoon and evening. ing the address of the latter gentleman, three
A brass and string band will be present.
members of the club came in the meeting,
, •,
wearing their club suits, which are very handNarro'w Escape Crom DrownIng.
I some the letters H. & E. being w0rked on
On last Saturday afternoon, a man, named I the shirt front.
'vVm. Dougherty, came near being drowned
---~--by falling from a sloop lying at Leil::-~r's
01' Interest
to Farmers.
wharf, near Leiperville.
The timely assistA case will come before the next term of
ance rendered by some of the hands on the Court, the decision of which will be of inter.
sloop saved him from a watery grave.
est to -farmers.
A farmer in Springfield

I

NOllIINATIONS
CONVENTION

OSGOOD & CO., New York and Washinglon,Sorlcitors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
transact all business connected therewith prom ptly
and upon reasonable terms. Office under the personal
supervision of WORTH OSGOOD,formerlyPrincipal Examiner United States Patent Office.
~

Address all communicationsto OSGOOD & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, New York,
N.Y.

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c.,

were as follows :-Congress,
Gen. Jeffries, of
.
T
L'
Ridley Park; State Senator,
ryon
eWlS,
by acclamation; Assembly, Northern
District, Thomas J. Osborne; Assembly, SouthD' t . t '''m
AI)I)leby' Prothonotary
ern
IS nc,
vv •
,
,
G
CI'
R corder Charles B. Sproeorge
oss,
e
"
II' R a'lster Thomas Fenton'
Director of
ge,
e",
,
,
the Poor, Edward H. Engle; Coroner, \ViI.
Ham Kelley, of Chester.
A Fatal

All communications strictly confitlential.--U

Correspondence invited.
Terms and circular upon
application.
References in all parts of the country.

1025

Poplar

Street,

Phila.

'J:'''O''J3''O''L.A.n

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

OIL STOVES"
AND THB

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP

Accl<lent.

William Gallagher (better known in Mor·
FOR SALE.
ton as "Billy" Gallagher), who was killed
Everything in our Hne First-Class and sold at
'on the P. 'vV.& B. R. R., near Wilmington,
on 'vVednesaay, the 28th ult., was formerly a Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
resident of Morton, having been' employed .o:q-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.""U
in the Morton brick yard.
He had been in
the employ of the above railroad ahout two
S.,B. BARTRAM,
weeks, and previous to that had worked on
Dealer in
the Baltimore Central Railroad.
At the
time, he was working with a gang of men
between Brandywine and Shell pot. A train
being due, the foreman, M. T. Tubbs, ordered
all the men to get off the track.
Gallagher
&c,
was walking on the north-bound track,_ carFERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.
rying a crowbar, and, when ordered off the
second time, he stepped over on the southbound track, right in the way of the engine.
The train was close upon him then, and he
had taken only one or two steps, walking
down the track, when the cow-catcher struck
him and hurled him to one side. The train
was'running with great speed at the time,
and the force with which it struck the unfortunate man was sufficient to· hurl him clear
across both tracks, and land his mangled
body in a ditch twenty yards away. \Vhen
he was picked up, he was lifeless. His head
was- fearfully crushed and split open. while
FRESH
the brains had oozed out. It is thought that
AIm
in falling before the locomotive when he was
tossed his head struck the end of a cross-tie.
BISCUITS
The b~dy was taken to Wilmington, and on
an inquest held on Thursday morning, the
EVERr
MORNING.
jury rendered a verdict according to the
above facts. Gallagher was about 35, years
of age.
ON llANO
AND MADE TO ORDER.

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

BREAD!

J. M.

BREAD!

GECKLER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

BREAD,ROLLS

Round trip tickets are now issued at all
points on the West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad, good for two days, after the date of
issuance.
From 'vVest Chester, the rates
have not been changed, but tickets are good
Ca<let Cor "'Vest POInt.
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH
until used. Single fares west of Media are
Young men who aspire to a cadetship for
FINE CAKES
the same as hitherto, and east of that place it West Point should bear in mind that Hon.
has been changed in one or two instances. William Ward will be at the City Councils
From the stations below named, to Philadel" Chamber, in the city of Chester, on Thursday,
.DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
phia the schedule as adopted on the 3d inst., September 23d, between the hours of 10 and
Delegate Election.
I' is as'follows:
\Vest Chester, $1.50; Hemphill, 2 P. M., for the purpose of holding a competiBANKERS AND BROKERS,
The Democratic delegate election, held ~t I $1.25; Street Road, $I.l5; Cheyney, $1:05; tive examination for cadet to 'vVestPoint from
:39 SO'U''J:':S: T:s::x:nD
s'J:'n:E::E:'J:',
the' Lamb tavern, Springfield, yesterday, IS Glen Mills, $1.00; Darlington,80c.; JunctIOn, this Congressional District.
Information resa~d to have been the first held in that town- 75c.; Lenni,70c.;
Glen Riddle, 7°C.; Green. lating to course of study, etc., may be obtained
PHILADELPHIA.
ship for many years, the delegates heretofore wood, 65C.; Media, 6oc.; Manchester, 60c.;
by addressing Mr. Ward.
Siocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commisreceiving their credentials in a differe~t way. \Vallingford,55c.; Swarthmore, 45c.; MOrtO~l,
sion.
Nineteen votes were polled, a~d Kmgston 4OC.; Spring Hill, 35c.; Oak Lane, 3oc.; ChfOARDING.- PERMANENT BOARDING,
Godoard, of Morton, and Harry C. Hall, of ton,30c.; Kellyville, 30c.; Lansdowne, 25C.;

Retirelllent

YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION,

I

Swarthmore, were chosen to represent the
Democrats of Springfield in the county convention at Media to-day.

The Rest QIlnlity of Lel"yl. Cort! only So"'.
C.unberfnnrl ~Utllml"o ..s (Joal {or
•.l1lacksmUlts a Specialty,
,VARBHOUSR

11'IeetIllgS

AT CLIFTON.

The Garfield and Arthur Club, of Upper
Darby, had their pole raising on last Saturday afternoon.
Two handsome poles, taken
ing
!\IR. EDGAR COPE, of Philadelphia, will from the woods of Charles G. Ogden, of
preach in Morton Hall, on Sunday morning, l Springfield, were raised, and the stars and
at 11, and in the afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr·1 stripes fl.aat~d to the bree~e. Prepa:atory to
Harrison, the lay reader of the church, takes I the dedication of the wigwam, which took
a vacation till the middle of September, and place in the evening, a stand had been erectl\Ir. Cope ~vill officiate in his absence.
'ed,. which was deco:ated with flags. The
.
.
Chinese lanterns which were strung across
THE article by J earum Atkins, the first
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..'
the pike lit up the surroundinzs '" : an rna de
part of which
was published
in last week's'
·
a showy appearance.
The meeting was a issue is concluded III the present number.
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I dressed' by J ohn B. Robinson
Thomas
!\Ir Atkins is an old inventor, but IS probab y I'd
d
.
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Cooper Hon. Wm, Ward, and John E war s
better known by agriculturalists of Delaware'
.
.
.
of Oakdale).
The meeting Th
was
county as bemg
the inventor
of the first auto- (the latter
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.
enthusiastic
and largely attended.
e
matic harvest rake.
The article was too
.
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.
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voluminous for one Issue,
and we were com- mUSiC was furnishe

Coal, Lumbcr, Limc, Saull
A. LA.~lGE

POLITICIANS

NEWS.I

=====================

OGDEN'S SIDING, W.C. & P.R.R

It is stated that parties
interested
in
Kedron M. E. Church will soon erect a parsonage on a lot adjoining the chapel.
.
BRIDGE,
THOMPSON'S
A meeting of the Hancock Club of Spnngfield will be held at the corner of Kedron and Baltimore PIke, near 1'Io:tton, Del. Co., Pa.
Morton avenues, this evening.
General
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY
McCandless, of Philadelphia, and
other
prominent speakers are expected.
The Kedron M. E. Sunday-school are to
have a basket pic-nic on J:hursday, the 19th
instant, in Rhoads' woods, about a half mile
from Spring Hill.
SEND
YOUR
ORDERS
FOR
The Chapel of the Church of the Atonement will be one of the neatest little church
edifices in Delaware county. It is now being
roofed in, and wiII be completed in about six
weeks.
Mr. C. K. Dolbey has gotten out a neat
TO
advertising fan, which he is giving away to

PIC-NIC-A PLEASANT PARTY- POLITICAL
MOVE~IENTS-NEW FIRM.
After much thought, many meetings, and
great deliberation, the First Presbyterian
Sunday-school decided to have a pic-nic for
the scholars. Most of the older members desired an excursion down the bay, and would
have carried the day, had it not been for that
great drawback-the
presence of '>0 many
little ones who would require constant watching. 'However, a compromise was effected,
and the excursion will take place after the
pie-nic, the little chaps to remain at home.
The date of the pie-nie we have been unable
to ascertain. On last Monday evening week,
quite a pleasant party was given by Mr. and
Mrs. Knowles, to Mr. 'vVm. Mitchell, it being
his twenty-first birth-day.
This gentleman
was formerly in the employ of Mr. Knowles,
but this year he has rented their large dairy
farm, and assumed its sole management.
The best wishes of his many friends have
been, and now are, with him, trusting in his
ability to make his adventure a success.
Some of our young men are busily engaged
in organizing a Republican club. The white
boys have allowed their colored brethren to

I

LOCAL

C. G. OGDEN,

01'

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

Fernwood, 20C.; Angora, 15c.; Abbotsford,
15C'; Forty-eighth Street, IOC.
, ••
Package

C. D. 'Vllllamsoll.

!\Ir. C. D. \VilIiamson, of the Delaware
County Record, retired from that journal last
week. It was observed that his name had
been taken from the head of the editorial
column of the paper, but, as this was the only
indication of his retirement, it left a great
many in doubt.
Mr. \Villiamson is to enter
the firm of Bowen & Troth, publishers of the
Chester Ev~ning News. He cllrries with him
the best wishes of an extensive friendship,
and will undoubtedly
soon become quite
popular in connection with the News.

Party.

B

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

with home comforts, within five mInutes walk of

the slation. Apply to
MISS SUE C. PEARCE,

l\.forton. Del. Co., Pen~

OR RENT.-A

F

UNDERT AKER,

NEAT SIX ROOM HOUSE,

MEDIA, PA.

with front porch, large yard, grapes, and small

A pleasant time was spent at Ridley'Pa.rk,
stable. Rent lowto a good tenanl. ,Apply at
on Saturday evening, a package party bemg this office.
given for the benefit of the Ridley Park EpisERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
copal Church. The spacious dining hall of
houses to rent, should leave them in charge of
the Ridley Park Hotel was used for the occathis office.
.
sion and Mr. King and Mr. Conrad, both
gue~ts of the hotel, took part in the affair, the
OR SALE.-A PIECE OF GROUND, lOOX
former acting as auctioneer and the latter as
250 feet, suitable for Building Lots, s.ituated,~n
township, near !\Iorton Station. "Ill
treasurer,
and over $150 were realized. sell inRidley
loISof 2S feet each. Apply to
JOSHUA MELLOR, JR,;
After the package party there was a g.rand
Tinsmith, l\lorton,
hop, which was largely attended and highly
or to JOSHUA MELLOR, A,ton Mi:!s.
Delaware count)', Va.
enjoyed.

The

P

Latest

Iml.roved
Corpse
Uscd In all Cascs.

Preserver

COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC AVENUE,
CHESTER
(Third door from Ocean Fronl,)

OCEAN GROVE, N. J.,

F

\Vithin a few steps of the ocean, \Vesley Lake Auditorium and Camp~meeting Grounds.
~
Terms very reasonable. Addrc!'\:;
I
!

MRS. A. OUISTEAD,
Cbest.er, Pa. or Ocean Grove, N ].
J
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WIT

AND

WI."DOM.

-People who are behind the times should
be fed upon ketchup.

-An architect propo~es to build a " Bachelors' Hall," which will differ from most
houses in having no Eves.
-Slander
is a vice that strikes a double
blow, wounding both him that commits and
him against whom it is committed.
'
-If you see a married editor carrying
home a cradle it's a pretty sure sign {or the
rest of the Summer he's going to Rockaway.
-" \Vhat's whiskey bringing?" inquired
a dealer in the article.
"Bringing men to
the gallows and women and children to
want," was the reply.
-A
~istinguished tourist was one day
found wIth eyes streaming with tears over
the supposed tomb of \VashiJ1gton at 1\10 t
,.
'
un
\ ernon, .wh~ch, after a closer examination
was found.(o be the ice house. '
'

iout

'

An. eight-pound turkey or eight pounds of beef can be
roasted 111 one hour.
It has a g-alvinized cast-iron base.
The wick tubes are adjustable, making it easy to get
at the wicks should one be turned below. the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustme1lt or
Bur1lers.
:;

THREE

BURNERS

,\VITH FOUR-INCH

,\VICK.

BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISH INC
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
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BOOK AND JOB

,\VHAT ,\VAS HIS CREED}

PRINTING
OF

DONE

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

POSTER 'VORK:
FOR

POLITICAL
OF THE

PURPOSES.

LEADING

PRINTED

WITH

CUTS

CANDIDATES,

IN RED

BLUE
FOR SALES,

AND

INK.

ENTERTAINlIIENTS,

ETC.

BUY THE BEST T.

TIJBULAR

IT IS ALWAYS

THE

CHEAPEST.
•

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES.
CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20 Cents per Pound,
CHOICE OOLONC TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
..... Cannot be equalled for the Price."1i:f.
PRUNES, Three Pounds for 25 Cents.
TO~IATOES, Two Cans for 25 Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED
HAMS.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S
ENGLISH PICKLES.
LEA & PEARIN'S
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE
HECKER'S
SELF-RAISING
FLOUR.
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALMON.
LOBSTERS.
SARDINES.

Hot Blast, Non"Explosiv8

TO BE HAD

AT THE

'OLD RELIABLE ST'ORE,

MDRTON ..

FOR SALE BY

C.K.DOLBEY

Hard,vare, House-furnishing and Crock-

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
.'I',\vo nVUNEUS,

,\VITH

3Ji.INCH

OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,

'VICK.

MADE

STREET LAl\1P~

provc .th e light to he greater than
that of the hest gas street light. The
large reflector prevents all shadow.

E:"mUHES WIND.-It
endmes all
extremes of weather;
heat and
cold, rain and snow, and any violence or irregularity
of wind. It
will not s1llokt or blowout.

CONVENIENCE.-The
globe, oilcup and burner are removable; but
the glohemay
be cleaned, the cup
jilled, and the wick trimmcd and
regulated without
removing
anv
part. A child can attend the lamp.

ATTHACTIVE

AND

STHONG.-Il1

form and jinish the lam p pleases all
who see it; it is :10 ornament to allY
lawn, verandah or (ntrance.
It i"s
simple
in construction
and very
strong and durable, but if injured by
accident the needed parts are always
ready for repairs, and any piece will
fit any lamp.

~O
CHIMNEy.-This
is a great
saving
of
both
money
and labor'
-A sentimental chap intends to petition
Congress for a grant to improve the chan- for large strect lamp chimneys ar~
nels of affection, so that henceforth th
" course of true love may run smooth."
e costly to buy, are often broken, and
must be de.aned daily. They get
-Two of the educated dogs at the Ne
which
Y or k- Academy of Music know enough to
w smoked eastly and quick,
ofr the liO'ht·
tlley b·lea,k
·~bow their heads on a chairback, as if in shuts
•
b'
prayer, at church. \Vith a little more trail'- whIch causes the lamp to heat and
ing they may be able to sing the dogs-ology. explo(le.
No. 3 Burner, 3~

inch \Vick.

Height,

22

His charity was like the snowSoft, white and silken in its fall;
Not like the noisy winds that blow
From shivering trees the leaves, a pall
For flower and weed,
Drooping below.
., \Vhat was his creed t'·
The poor may know.
He had great faith in loaves of bread
For hungry people, young and old;

I And hope-inspiring

words he said
To him he sheltered from the cold.
For man must feed
As well as pray,
., \Vhat was his creed t"
I cannot say.

In words he did not put his trust,
In faith his words were never writ,
He loved to share his cup and crust
\Vith any one who needed it.
In time of need
A friend was heWhat was his creed
He told not me.
h

.uSE OF OIL.--One
quart of oil
Will last twenty hours.
In street use
every other day is often enough to
fill. Oil of 1500 fire test sells noW,
by the barrel, at twelve cents per
.
I gallon, hence it costs three cents to
IIlches 'n
tl I
.
III lC amp twenty hours.

AT

THE·

Morton Brick Yard,
Builders and Individuals, before buyi~g elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.
Bricks .hipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
Post Office-MORTON,

JDSH~A

DEL.

CO., FA.

MELLOR,

_____

e..-.·

AND

DEALER

IN

TIN'N' .ARE,
llfORTON,DEL.Co.,

PENNA.

TIN

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC
REPAIRING

AND

SPOUTINC.

OF ALL KINDS.

REBUKE.

it?"
"No; I have no proof of its truth."
., Then," inquired the old gentleman, "does
thee believe in France?"
"Yes, for although I have not seen it, I
have seen others who have. Besides, there
is plenty of corrobative proof that such a
country does exist."
"Then thee will not believe anything thee
or others have not seen?"

"No."
" Did thee ever see thy own brains?"
HNo."
" Ever see a man who did see them ?"
HNo."
"Does thee believe thee has any?"
.This last question put an end to the dis-

-----..- -----

cussion.

ltIIXED.

A f~rmer wrote the following to a distinguished scientific agriculturist, to whom he
felt under obligations for introducing a variety of swine :-" Respected sir, I went yesterday to the cattle-show.
I found several
pigs of your species; there were a great variety of hogs, and I was astonished at not
seeing you there."

Tinware

----

" Ah" said a skeptical collegian to an old
Quaker, "I suppose you are one of those
fanatics who believe the Bible?"
The old man replied:
"I do believe the Bible. Do you believe

A LITTLE

Tin aml Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,

t'·

He put his trust in heaven. and worked
Ever along with hand and head,
And what he gave in charity
Sweetened his sleep and daily bread.
Let us take heed,
For life is brief;
Adopt his creed
And give relief.
A q,UAKER'S

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

~~2~sI~,~ULAR

Blest in his basket and his store,"
In sitting clown and rising up.
When more he got he gave the more,
\Vithholding not the crust and cup.
He took the lead
In each good taskh "'hat
was his creed !"
I did not ask.
II

AND

SUPERIOR 'TO ALL OTHER OIL STOVES.

For the

He left a load of anthracite
In front of a poor widow's door,
When the deep snow, frozen and white,
Wrapped street and square, mountain and moor.
That was his deed;
He did it well,
What was his creed !"
I cannot tell.
H

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-Mock
no man for his snub nose, for you
never can tell what may turn up.
. -To
persevere in one's duty, and to be
sll(;'nt, are the best answers to calumny.

heat witl

utes.

SOLD

..

"f'

·~ Il'[lOftlm

and Burners
I

.

~.,..,.

W~

~

~TOVE ..

The heat can be regulated to a nicety"
It wiII bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts of water can be boiled in eighteen min-

An exchange answers a correspondent
as follows :-" Web, if beer makes your heart
burn you should not drink it." It seems to
make a great many hearts burn-for more.
When a man attempts to button the collar of
his shirt around his waist, he will find a
healthful substitute in Adam's ale.

l.

OIL

J
Combustion being peifect it makes no unpleasan;
oaor,
It is constructed to retain the heat where it is nee I I
." rorrne d to d'0 Its work continuouslv ueo,d
TIre oven IS
.
kl
.
J
an
qU1C
y.

We heard some time ago that New York
was to hold a World's Fair, Not having
heard of it lately it was probably a storv of
the sea serpent kind. Maybe they got mad
because they could not have a Centennial
and have decided to hold it secretly and not
tell anybody.

The Committee on Discharges of the
Philadelphia House of Correction have decided that there is such a thing as a respectable drunkard.'~
The tramps and vagrants'
sent there all suffer from congestive spasms
ennui, or laziness. It is proposed to pass a
law making it a finable offense to suggest
that a tramp is a drunken loafer. You must
speak of him as Major Bumps, suffering
from a surplus of time and subject to congestion.

,

NON-ExPLOSIVE

The arrangement
of the air-chamber
make combustion pel:Ject.
Currents of air make white flame and
smoke.

•, London physicians are said to approve
of the fashionable late suppers."-Ledger.
Of course they do; so do the undertakers
and gravediggers.
It makes diplomacy a
farce to cry down anything that makes business lively.

., The desire to go somewhere
in hot
weather is only equalled by the desire to get
back again."-Ex.
Very true; it is like the
boy who went to hook apples.
He climbed
the tree with a will, but the wayhe fired himself over the fence when the farmer's dog
offered to carve a steak out of his leg would
have made a Chinese juggler turn green
with envy.

........
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Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

" Dainty cheese-cloth suits are numerous
on Long Branch piazzas."
It must be entrancing to see Sarah Jane and the rest floating 'around, dressed to kill, in a smeardab
strainer.
The next style will probably be a
butter-rag overskirt, trimmed with dishcloth piping .

"Clusters of fruit are occasionally worn in
place of the popular corsage bouquet."-Ex.
Quite the proper caper. How enchanting
to note that the lovely Miss C. waltzed down
the hall, dressed in blue silk, and wearing a
beautiful bunch of beats at her waist, or that
the dashing Miss D. glode down the room in
a maze of tulle, carrying a handsome rope
of onions.
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LAZINESS is a premature
in no action, is not to live.

death.

To be

CHRONICLE.

RECOLLECTIONS
BY V.

OF BOYHOOD.

A. GRANT.

To the wanderer in foreign lands how
sweet are the thoughts of boyhood hours;
what scenes in the past he pictures in the
smoke of his briar-root pipe as it lazily
floats on the evening air. It matters not
how cold and unsympathetic
the world, nor
how cheerless his lot in life-deep
in his
heart home claims a place, and memory
treasures up recollections of early days,
gilding the simplest incidents with a glamour that only time can give. Years may
have passed since the old stage coach trundled him away, with tears in his eyes and
mother's gingerbread in his pocket, to battle
with the realities of life; yet the memory
of that sad parting, in the bright May morn
of long ago, remains undimmed, and one of
his heart-treasures is the last long look of a
fond mother, long since gone to rest.
Even
though the old home, where the happiest
days of his life were spent, has passed into
stranger hands and other children play under its trees as did he in years gone by, yet,
in his reveries, the cellar door on which he
used to slide in the dreamy Summer days,
seem very real; and the cool, plashing brook,
in which the thirsty old grey deposited him
from over her head, still gurgles uncomplainingly on amidst the spatterdock leaves,
bearing its burden of jolly divers as of yore.
There stands the venerable redstreak tree
whose branches bore both green apples and
supple switch slings for boyish imitators of
David, and mournful is the memory of a
short but painful interview with a barrel
stave, engineered by the old gentleman, in
the dusky twilight, behind the cowshed, and
of subsequent
meals of mush and milk,
eaten standing, with bitterness of heart, because of the inconsiderateness
of nature in
not providing the younger brother
with
cheek hard enough to withstand projectiles.
Poor old father! fro)U troubles, rheumatiz,
and cricks in the back set free, now rests inpeace in his quiet grave. In the little schoolhouse in the hollow, where, after Summer's
work was over, he was doomed to wreStle
with "Greenleafs
Partial
Payments,"
or
execrate the memory of Lindley Murray,
our wanderer can yet see the crooked form
of the old master, as he commanded order
in the gruffest tones or caressed the trembling culprit with elastic birch, confiscating
to the mysterious
interior of "teacher's
desk" the contraband
elder pop-gun or
stolen apple. And the village church, how
small it would seem to him now l' But when
his mother first led him there by the hand
it looked very large indeed to his young
eyes.
The box-like pew kindly hid him
from the gaze of the good folk, as with head
in mother's lap, he '>weetly slept under the
mellow tones of good old parson Praiseworthy Pepperall's voice, until an explosive
sneeze from deacon Manypenny
elevated
the slumberer's heels in air, rudely awakening him at the fourteenth head of that August afternoon's discourse.
There, in the
gallery, is the singer's seats where sister
Prudence lead in solemn !\lear or plaintive
Martyrs, while old \Vicketts rasped away
on the bass viol, and where he and Tommy
Tottles used to play mumble peg until Wicketts awoke, just in time to tune up for the
last hymn.
Notwithstanding
that Tottles
secretly changed the strings on the ancient
fiddle, so that \Vicketts played China backwards, and was reprimanded by the preacher

\

"

50 CENTSA YEAR.
for ungodly conduct, Tommy was goodlyinclined, and the Sunday-school superintendent pointed to him as a model,while
his teacher hinted at a future bank cashier
or missionary.
But Tommy blasted their
hopes.
He repeated the fifth chaper of
Matthew in eleven minutes, and was rewarded with four red, one blue, and three
yellow tickets and the envy of his classmates, but brain fever set in and whisked
him off to the evergreen shore by the following Wednesday.
How familiar the old
churchyard,
with its mouldering
marbles,
'whose records of lives passed away he has
so often read, wondering from the eulogistical
inscription where the bad people were
buried.
There is the grave of a good old,
deacon, who long since has turned to dust,
in tumbling over which in a game of hideand-seek, he photographed a section of its
grassy mound on the first pair of white
pants he ever wore, and, further on, is that
dismal vault, the mention of which would
quiet refractory offspring when other rnethods failed. But the wanderer's
eyes grow
misty as memory mirrors the narrow home,
overgrown by wild thyme, and recalls his
best of earthlv friends-a
saintly mother.
And as slowly fades the vision away, he
breathes a prayer that when his life, like his
pipe, shall go out, and the vital spark be
quenched, she whom he first knew on earth
shall be the first to greet him in heaven.

----_

For the CHRONICLE.
THE SECRET

-----

OF STRENGTH.

"The secret of the Lord is with them'
that fear Him."
The secret of strength
in weakness;
support, under trials; comfort, when sorrows crush the heart; light,
during the darkest
hours of adversity;
succor, when temptations assail, may be'found, my soul, in this reverence for,
Him, who claims all that thou can'st give of
love and adoration.
Not the slavish fear'
that cringes before its master, but that re-'fusal to offend one deeply loved, which finds
expression in, H How can I do this great
wickedness and sin against God." To know
this secret were worth the H seeking as for
silver, the searching as for hid treasures."
Wouldst thou desire more than the assurance: "The ange} of the Lord campeth
round about them that fear Him, and de- .
livereth them," to draw forth thy supremest
reverence?
More than this were needless
to secure-deliverence
from all things hurtful to the soul, deliverance from the power
of evil, yea, even deliverance when attacked
by thy lastenemy':'-Death.

----

....._ ....-._-----

ECONOltIY DURING COURTSHIP.

"\Vould you mind standing here till I go
in and get a cigar?" he asked.
"Of course not," she replied; "but don't
you think Henry, that smoking is offensive,
and that it will be easier practicing economy
alter marriage if it is practiced during courtship?"
'
"You're right," said Henry; "I shan't
smoke any more, sweet," and she looked unutterable love at hi!l1 as they resumed tht'ir
stroll.
Just then they came to an ice-cream saloon,
a:nd he said; "There, now, I meant to treat
you to some ice cream, but, as you say, it is
best to. practice economy during courtship.
Ten cents for a cigar, thirty cents for two ice
creams-forty
cents saved in a single night.
"Let's go over to the fountain and take a
drink of water."
They went; but she was mad enough to
bite her own head off.
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LOCAL

D. M. LIENHARDT ,

visited Media last SaturdaYllig;lt, .;
• is
l'
1
reported that they were the best-looking
Dealer in
delegation in the parade.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
PUBLISHED
The gentleman (?), who stole a pocket-book
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
EVERY
THURSDAY EVENING,
from the lady who sat in the seat in front of
-WHAT
THEY SEE
him, at Kedron Church, on Sunday evening
BY
AND HEAR.
last, will please return the book at an early
date. The little card, containing a verse of
1025 Poplar Street, Phila.
GARRETTFORD
AND VICINITY.
scripture, he may keep and ponder over. It
AT
may lead him to a better understanding
of
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA A NEIGHBORLYVISIT-THE INFLUENCE OF
his" ways that are dark, and tricks that are
KING WHISKEY-OH, TO BE A
BLAST,
NON-EXPLOSIVE
TERlJrS
OF SUBSOR~PT~ON:_
vain." Lest he is a little absent-minded, it HOT
POSTMASTER.
may be as well to state that he took the book
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Not h~vin~ anything of note t.o chronicle of while the doxology was being sung, which
Out of Delaware County, SaVENTY·PIVR
CENTS.
event~ in th~s place, we sometimes ~troll. to I fact, probably, accounts for the extreme loudAND THB
the neighboring
towns to see what IS gomg
f hi
.
.
I'
I .
I
I
on.
We have the promise of future meet- ness 0 IS ~Olce ~n t.llS c osmg iymn, as ie
LAMP
. by bot h po I"rtica I parties;
.
h'
was most hkely inspired by the success att;
MORTON , PA " AUG "I12 88O. mgs
t at IS some.
..
' .
thi
Id h
.
d b s:
hi
tending his httle venture.
Again, he does
mg we wou
ave enjoye
erore t IS tIme..
.
FOR SALE.
had we been blessed with a tavern or ale- not hve over a mile from Morton, and If he
THE
NEW
MANAGEMENT,
h ouse, b u,t pot- h ouse po I'mcians
..
bei
has
any
regard
for
the
shoe-leather
of
ConEverything
In
our line First·Class and ;old "..1
emg scarce
.
h erea b ou t s, we h ave so r:rar escape d t hee I111- stable Eachus, he had••• better return the stolen Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
It
was currently
reported
some
Jl' f
dDt
d R
bl'
'11 property and apologize for hiS absent-mmdIT W
time ago that the new management
IC lon, an
emocra an.
epu Ican Stl. edness.
~
ILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US."it
meet as of yore. The feelmg of the voter IS
of the West
Chester
Road intended
just as strong in preference for the respective
S. B. BARTRAM,
DELEGATE ELECTION.
to put a number
of dummies
011 the
candidates as anywhere else, but, being withDealer in
We
held
our
Delegate
Election,
road, and in the light of recellt events
out the stimulant so easily obtained where
And
we
held
it
square
and
fair,
it looks very much as if their intenKing Whiskey's gentle influences are felt, the
,
result is quiet discussion, and we are unable And now there is a tremendous blow,
tions were being pretty fully carried
to tell by the position of the till how many
By people who were not there.
out.
Just how many dummies
have
drinks have been taken.
The rule of Clifton They talk about a put up job,

T

I':

OlL STOYlES,

I

GLOBE. TUBULAR STRE~T

----

been placed upon the road, it would.
at present,
be ratller (11'fficllt to deter.
mIne,
dents,

I

'd
fi
eVI ent rom
are
almost

b t 't .
u lIS
which

.

t le accIof daily

occurrence,
an d t Ile firequency
in the
delays of trains that there has been a
very

liberal

line.
at

Of

scattering
course,

Kellyville,

which

all

that

on

along

little

accident

Thursday

a half dozen

the

by the sea returned

lal>t, in

cars were crushed

to atoms
by the fast train. which refused to jump over the turned switch,
did not afiord
the "ener<Tetic"
re.

-

0

porter
with pictures
of the dying and
ow,
t h e d ead, b ut it might have done so.

Aga

in, the ~ccident
Morton,
on the

,

I

'

which occurred
at
followinl!
day',
~
caused
b)' another
turned
switch,
and a half dozen
more cars ground
to powder,
did not result in death to
anybody,
agement

but it was
of the

alongside

by no good

dozen

men

of the switch,

and

turned it ofr a few ll1inutes

man-

working
who

in

Safety

railroading

that

is an element

is paramount

to

everything
else, and it is a guarantee
that the new management
will have
to make

if they

expect

the patronage

f I
o t le people
who live along their
0ne t IlIng
.
.
me.
IS certain,
if there

r

is not
ning

more
of

I

care exercised

trains

in the

in the rUII-

future

than

in

t le past, there will be a serious
loss
of ll'fie some day ,na d b y tl le t'Ime t Ile
h'd
company
3\'e pal
heavy
damal!es
~
for the loss to life and limb, tlley wl'll

Probably

see the necessl'~y' of a st"I'cte','
•
to business.
'rllel'e
(Ioes

attention
1I0t seem

to be

one

mitil!atinl!
cl'r~
~
with either
of

CUI11stance connected
I
b
t Ie a ove-named
accidents,
tht: matter
is smoothed
I!lis Ile db lip, notwithstandinl!
that

the lives

were

put

in

of a good
imminent

and yet
over and
the' fact
~
nlall)' peol)le

peril,

WIII'le a

few Cal eIess employees
cOllld, by- attending
to their business,
ha"e prevt:nted

the accidents

from

occurrin<T

o'

with their

old home of General Hancock. The General
was not at home, and our friend seems very
much dejected.
This should not be so. If
he votes for the General, we will use our influence in his behalf. Then his mechanical
skill as a good carpenter will help to secure
the position
hi h '11 b
b'
I
w c WI
e a out equa to the
Consulate to Cork, which is already engaged
by another vervJ dear friend of ours.

had

before,

tl la t't I d' I(I not (I0 so.
There
are not a few people
who
would
like to know
how lonl! such
~
gross
carelessness,
as that exhibited
in the accidenls
above referred
to, is
to be tolerated.

well pleased

trip to Old Ocean.
The cars have b"en withdrawn from our
local road. No trains have been running for
two weeks past from the Mount to Tuscarora.
There was a collision at Tuscarora some time
since. This is said to be the cause of the
present stoppage.
The aspirant for the postmastershl'p
at
Glenwood has returned from his visl't to the

RAMAL.

.-------MORTON

But they being overpowered,
\Ve layed them down to slumber.
A d I
n t ley worked and talked a great deal,
Until the hour of nio-ht-fall

CO .•

PA.

knee, severely skinning and bruising~is
entire right side. Dr. Johnson attended to his
'.,'
l'IIJ'url'es, c-

BREAD!
GECKIJER'S

CLIFTON
FRESH

HEIGHTS.

BREAD. ROLLS
AND

BISCUITS

Just let them keep a pitching in,
And Cooper we'll defend.

EVERY,kfORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

But they thought to beat us
Of which was their desir:
But we smelled a little smoke
And of course we had to fir~.

ON

HAND

AND

MADE

TO

ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH
FINE CAKES

They fired upon us first
Ad'
n tne d to drive us 'back
Then we formed in line of b~ttle

a c~ack.
OGDEN'S

SIDING,W.C.&P.R.R,

Coal, Luml}cr, Limc,
Plaster,

Sum],

Mou!Jillgg,

ITEMS.

engaged in improving it. The avenue is Over
Mr. \Vm. H. Harrison whose ffi'
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS AT LOWEST
eighty feet wide, and in time will be one of
.
,e
clent ser'
the finest drives in this section.
vices as a teacher in the Clifton School are so
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVI, SATISFACTION.
Tl leo td s Ilet Is back of Kedron Church have weI.' known, is soon to take cllarge of the
b
t
d
EPiscopal School, at the Corner of Br()ad alld I
een om own. New sheds will be erected L
'th'
d
ocust streets, Philadelphia.
!\Ir. Silas S.
b
WI .. WIn .o\\"s in the back, and will OCCUP}'a Sampl
h h
t
e, w 0 as been teaching the North
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS,
POSIIOn Just the reverse of the sheds just Chester Borou h S hI'
taken away
The old hI'
b
g
c 00, WIll succeed !\Ir
_ d'
c ape. IS to e re- Harrison.
. l\1anufacturers'
Cases l\Jade to Order.
mo\e to a lot near by, and Will be used by
G
H
eorge
eath has ad t d h
pT
R ev. TI lomas T. Tasker as a study
t' f:
,op
e
t e Tanner ORDERS BY lIIAII WII I RECEIVE PROM
A.
.
'.
i an 1- at remedy.
He s
b'
•
•~
me.etlllg"(OfDemocrats was held at Mor- i food is the best remed a~s a stlllence from _
ATTENTION.
ton last Thtlrs<tay e,·ening.
Gen. McCand- he could a a ,
y, or corpUlency, and I
T.
less, who w"s expected to address the meet- sufi< th gl
veek WIthout food, and not
•
I'y,
/I
In",
ing, telegraphed that he could not be present
},)ler
e least. Recently he fasted forty FERNWOOD
DEL CO pA.
d
Id'
,
, (IrS, an
ost fifteen Pd'
- ,
..,
ut wou YI~ltMorton some time durino- th
G
'
oun s 111 that time
.
Th
h
e
eorge usually weighs 220
d
.
-_~_._---campaign,
e meeting was addressed by
Th G fi Id
poun s.
J \V D . f M d'
,
e ar e Club meet t th'
.
C'I' . ,,}:r, <l • e la, \\ m. H. Harrison, ofi to-night to decid
h a
elr wIgwam
BEN] AMIN
THOMAS,
Ifton HeIghts, and by the Presidetlt of the! suits
e upon t e style of their club,
•
Hancock Club KinO'ston G dd d 1\1
'
•
I
1J
'
'" present
0 from
ar, Clifton
. D. CIS.
T"ere were delegations
fiomebody says the SUccess of the f:amous ,1'
l'
and A
d I
Th S
I ton barber is due solely to h'
_
.
. 11 .von a. e.
e p~ingfield Club looked powers
Th
.
IS 'ocal
I "e
III their new eqUlpments.
The club
.
e manner 111 which h'
1(1 Of
" Grandfather's Clock" is irresistible~ s1l1gs
GLAZING. GRAINING '"'<0 CALcrmXIl\G,

S aw &

Planina MilJ,

ELL'IJOOD B,ARTnA/,"

J

II

HODS'E

& SIG"\.I PAI'llJr,fER .

'1 ton, Del. Co., Po.,

0

•

A great many people have been complaining for some time of the many delays in the
rUIlll'lng of tral'ns on the "'est Chester Rail"
road, and re,v ,,,ere able to find out the
'
afternoon, ,,-as very readily understood.

Stable.

PATENTS.

OSGOOD & CO" New York and Washington, Solicitors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
transact all business connected therewith promptly
and upon reasonable terms. Office under the personal
supervisionof WORTH OSGOOD,formerly Principal Examiner United States Patent Offi.ce.
~

All communications

strictly confidential.-ij)(l

Correspondence invited.
Terms and circular upon
application.
References in all parts of the country.

Addressall communicationsto OSGOOD & CO.;
Solicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, New York,
N.Y.
_"

. GARRETT EDWARDS,

crowded.
The side walls are finished in
granite and laid out in squares like the post
office, while the ceiling is hard finished. The
floor is of heavy boards, and in one corner a
flight of stairs leads to the second story,
where the hay and feed are kept. In one
BRIDGE,
;: THOMPSON'S
side there are three small window~, which
Baltimore
Pike,
near
I'lorlon,
Del. Co., Pa,
admit plenty of light and air.
The hay
racks are circular, located in one corner of
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
the' stable, alid so arranged that the hay is
put in from above. These racks, the feed
troughs, and the partitions of the stalls are of
the handsomest yellow pine we ever saw.
The grain of it is very pretty, much of it reSEND YOUR
ORDERS'
POR
sembling bird-eye maple, and finished in oil,
as it is, the effect is. ~~autiful.

Blacksmith and HOl~Cshocr,.
TO KEEP COOL 1:

I

ICE

Republieans
01' SI.ring1ield.
The Republicans of Springfield township
h e Id ,a mee t'Ing a t th e L am b . ,,.lavern, TI lursd ay evel11ng,
.
A ugus t 5th ,an d orga n'lzed a
TO
Garfield and Arthur Campaign Club. The
'II' owmg are tlle 0fficers: p'd
,0
resl en,t R'ICh ar d
Young; IS t V·lce- P rest'd en,t \V m. Lo \v nes' ,
2d Vice-President,
E. T. Miller; 3d Vice:Jl.d:OE'::t'ON. P.A. ••
President, D. Caldwell; Secretary, C. H.
Brown; Treasurer, 1\1. \V. Sloan; Marshal,
And have them Promptly Attended to.
\V. Lownes; Executive. Committee, Robert
\Vorrell, M. \V~ Sloan, Thomas R. Brown,
FIRST·CLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL
W. H. Lownes, Geo. \Vorrell, C. H. Brown,
John Edwards.
100 names were enrolled as
Always on hand at •
members.
The club intends erecting a Garfield and Arthur pole and- flag at the Lamb
MORTON COAL. YARD.
Tayern, this afternoon, and a big meeting
will be held this evening.
The music will

GEO. S. XARNALL & CO.,,

be furnished by the Morton Cornet Band, and
the ddresses will be made by Hons. John
M. Broomall, Wm. \Vard, Thomas V. Cooper,
Capt. Isaac Johnson and \Villiam T. Haines.
The club is to be mounted, and will no doubt
present a fine appearance.
' •,
Serious Loss.
Mr. John Smith, the well known Chester
Heights farmer, lost a fine hor~e during the
last week of camp, and since then two ?thers
have died. Two out of the three were young
horses, and the loss i~.s~rious ..
Hands

Crusbed.

Wm. McCracken, of Swarthmore, an employe of the West Chester Road, had a finger
cut off, and both hands badly injured, while

RICKETTS

I
I- i
~~.

& EARLE,

COM~lISSI ON MERCHANTS,
And General Dealers in

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,
PHOSPHATES, PLASTER, SEEDS.

BAILED

HAY AND STRA W;

AXLE GREASE, HARDWARE,

ETC.

The Best Quality of Lehigh Coal oniy Sold.
Cumberlan<l Illtuminous
Coal for
Blacksmiths
a Specialty,
\V ARRHOUSE

AND YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P. R. R.

handling steel rails, nea~ Morton, on Monday.
~Agents
for Light Carria&,es and Farm \Vagons
Dr. Ellinger, of Media (in the absence of the
l1lnumerable sunfish, roaches and tadpoles, freight train had run in on the siding at KeI- railroad physicians), attended to his injureis. Manufacturedby W. W. Nickle, Port Deposit, Md.
and a number of large eels were found, I '11
d
the train hands had failed to
,•,
but
t
f h b
I .
yVI e, an ,as
no one 0 t e ass or trout.
t IS sup-, close the switch, the 3.20 expresil. train from
Thro,vt. From a Horse.
posed they were destroyed by the eels.
Media came along, and went dashing into
Saturday afternoon last, Samuel Rhoads,
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
•• •
d'
. d
f son of James D. Rhoads, who resides near
Ne,v Cars 1'0r tbe
C. R. R.
the rear of the freight, sen mg myna s 0
.
d
k' - k' dl'
Spring Hill, was thrownrrom
a horse, and
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
The Wilmington Morning News states that splinters into the mr, an rna mg In mg had one of his ankles dislocated.
His inwood of some half dozen freight cars, .badly
S'::t'E~~'::t'.
t.h e car shops of the Harlan and Hollings- damaging en~ine 106, and frightening the Junes
. . are very seve re , and it is feared that ::39 SO"O"''::t':E: ~ED
worth Company of that city, are strained to
b
d amputation may be necessary.
Dr. BartlePHILADELPHIA.
.
passengers nearly to death, but more y goo
t helr ut~nost in repairing and completing outson, of'Clifton Heights, is in attendance.
Slocks and Bond< Purchased and Sold on Commisfits for the West Chester and Philadelphia
luck than by good management nobody was
sion.
Railroad.
There are now twelve coaches in injured.' This delayed the trains for several
EORGE R. VEROON, 1'1. D.,
hours, and furnished work to a large g\lng of
process of construction.
Of these, ten are
.
(University of Pennsylvania)
r
•
workmen for a day or more in clearing; away
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
lor the West· Chester road, and are all being
CLIFTON
II-BlUUTS,
DEL.
CO., PA,
built according to tIle P. 'V. & B.'s standard.
the debris.
Till 9 A. !II.
The other two are old cars of the \Vest ChesOn Friday afternoon the same thing was
OFFICE HouRs:
12 to J P. ,~l.
7 to 8 P. !II.
ter road, arid 'are being overhauled and fitted repeated at ~orton.
A gang of wo~kmen
The

,V.

-------

-----------

•

(-I causes
for them, but the cause for the delay
,..I,·lch occurred at Ktll}'ville, last Thursday

&c., &c. Also on hand

road has heretofore bee~ one of the worst in The Republican ticket must surely win
the township, and the treatment- I't I'S no",
Then let us stl'ck t C
'
receiving is judicious and commendable.
0 ooper.
-STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN.
Kedron avenue is now open to the 11Ublic.
__
•
--' __

held for a further hearing this week.
,•,
Democratic lUeetings.
A Democratic meeting will be held at
Morton to-night.
Ex-City
Commissioner
Fay,: of Philadelphia, and other speakers
are ·expected. Next Thursday night, Mayor
Forward, of Chester, and Mr. Murphy, a
member of the Philadelphia
Bar, will address the Democrats at Morton.
,•,
Switcbing
Off'.

it was finished, 10.000 bass and 10,000 trout
were put in it. As nothing. has been se.en 0 f
th
d"
e t~out or bass lor sometime, Mr. Ir.vm
terml1led to pump. the lake out to see what
h db
fi I
ecome of them. Twenty-five gold s 1,
.a

FLOUR, FEED, FERTII.IZERS,
Calcineu

On Thursday
night last, harness and
whips were stolen from the carriage house';
of Mr. Joseph Lindsay, of Clifton Heights,
,•,
Pumping
Out a Lake.
Mr. J. H. Irwin, of Morton, has had a hydraulic pump at work for five days in pumping the water out of his lake. The task was
finished last Monday, and it is estimated that
4000 tons of water were pumped out during
the five days. The circumference
of the
water surface is about 540 feet, and it is
nearly five and a half fe.et deep all over. It
was built some four years ago, and soon after

Dealer in

Cement,

Harness Tbieves Again.
Last Friday morning, about feur o'clock,
Policeman Rowan,ofDarby;-sa,,'
a-man going
in the direction of Philadelphia with some
harness on-his back.
He accosted the man,
and was informed that he was going to the
city to get a wagon for Mr. Boyd, of the Button wood Hotel. ' This, upon inquiry of Mr,
Boyd, was found to be false, and the man
was arrested.
The harness had been stolen
from Mr. Nathan Bartram, on, the Springfield
road. The man, whose name was Tryling;
had a hearing bef~re Squire James, and in
default of bail was sent to the Media jail.

negro.
After the New Castle meeting, where he
was stoned, the \Vilmingtoli Gazette,
the
H'
leadmg Democratic paper, says:
Harns had
.,
better seek a more congel11al neIghborhood.
His character is strongly s,uspected, -while
his work is not desired by Democrats or reIished by his negr~ brethern."
A subsequent Issue of th: ~ame .paper
_says: "Harris
expressed hiS l~tentlOn of
l~aving Wilmington for good,.and ISexpect:d
to commence work on the·Chester negroes m
a few days."
,•,
A Forger Arrested.
A man named George J Riley, was arrested
in Philadelphia last Friday, charged with
forging the name of Col. Thea. Hyatt, of the
Pennsylvania Military Aca d at:J1y. H e was

•

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

They marshaled all their forces
But we were up to snuff,
'
For they came up all organized,
But they did not have enough.
N
'f h
I t ey wantto raise a fight
A'gamst our upper end,

CLIFTON

DEL.

J. 1\1.

When they found that"'we'd ,~on Cooper,
A d I
n t ley had lost their Broom-all.

And ,,'atched them through

is still

FEED.

BREAD!

NEWS.

Supervisor,

LIME,

FERNWOOD,

We found their officers all secure
• Mrs. Tillie Norton has sold her house on
With Reuben at the head
'
Amosland terrace, and moved to Darby. But they might as well of s~ayed at home
Mr. J. H. Irwin was the purchaser.
And put their man to bed.
Mr. J. H. Irwin has run a telephone wire
from his place to the station.
Mr. William They sign themselves" Republican ..
But this is rather thin
'
Voelker came on from New York to put it
'
d
..
.
For when they split the ticket
up, an rejOices III the fact that he has, at
The Democrats will '''I'n.
'
last, been able to tel-e-phon-e story.
,
Mr. Isaac King, the Supervisor, is piking Three cheers now for the ticket
Amosland road, north of the railroad.
This
And let us have a whooper, '

Mr. Custer, the Ridley

place on the platform, which he occupied
during the meeting.
Some of the colored
1\1. Smith, the man who had his arm crushed people wanted to hear him speak, and went
between the cars .on the Balt~more Central
to the pole raising for that purpose.
At the
Railroad, a short tIm: ago, which made a~- adjournment of the meeting, Harris proputat~on necessary, died at the Pennsylval1l.a ceeded to Longbotham's
Hotel again, and
Hospital on \Vednesdayof
last week. HIS I remained there until train time. On the outbody was taken to his home, n:ar Oxfor~. side were some Chester colored men waiting
Chester county.
He leaves a Wife and SIX either to extend the hospitalities of the city
children.
•,
to him over- Sunday, or else to rotten egg him.
Fell From a Sbip.
Anyhow, Harris was very much alarmed,
H. \:Vaples, a ship carpenter, emplo'yed at and sought to be taken to the depot under a
Roache's Ship Yard, Chester, fell from the strong body guard.
upper deck of the City of Augusta, on TuesThreats that were reported to have been
day, a distance of thirty feet. In falling he made, were not executed, and Harris left the
struck a heavy piece of timber about the town, if not a sadder, certainly a wiser

&c.

Heights cannot be used here-there
the meaOf tickets being printed,
sure is taken from just above the eye-brows The slauo-ht . - f th t: tt d
If
as far back on the head as the hat will stick'
h
enng 0 • e a e ca,
'
And at other things they've hinted.
then they allow a drink to each one·half inch.
This rule is said to be correct, and in one They came up to the election,
case we are sure it is so.
I Thirteen_ was their number,
The excursion of the Kellyville Cornet
Band was a very pleasant aft:1.ir,and those
who took this opportunity of visiting the city

FLOUR,

Handsome

A handsome stable has been built in Chester by ex-Mayor Larkin, which is described by
the Chester Timesas follows : The building
is of brick, two stories high, of sufficient size
to admit of a good-sized carriage house and
three large stalls for horses, and is located
but a short distance from the old frame one
which he has used for a number of years. At
one side is a large shed, under which the
horses can be harnessed or unharnessed,
curried, fed, or allowed to stand in the shade.
The stable and shed are both covered with
tin, and all the rain water is carried int? the
sewer. In the stable is a cosy harness room,
and there is plenty of room behind the horse
stalls and between them, so that nothing is

Died I'rom bis Injurles.

-1._----

COAL,

In Chester.

John H. Harris, the Virginia negro, who
claims to be a Democrat, and who has made
THE platform erected at Kedron and Mor- several unsuccessful attempts in Delaware to
ton avenues, Morton, is to be used by both deliver himself or' a miserable
harangue,
Democrats and Republicans
during the made his appearance in Chester, on Saturday
present campaign.
This speaks well for the night, ostensibly to speak to some colored
harmony existing between the two parties at people in that city. No announcement for
his place.
........
such a meeting had been given, and of course
,•,
no one came to hear him.' He then struck
FlmUng Copper.
for Longbotham's saloon, where he procured
A short time since copper and nickel were a letter of introduction to J. V. McGeoghegan,
ound on the Old Hannah Howard property,
Esq., chairman of the meeting at the Demoin Edgmont.
The specimens of the minerals cratic pole-raising, in the North ward, and
oundare said to be very good; and .a thor- with pocket-full of papers, he presented his
ough inspection is now being made to ascer- credentials to that gentleman.
Harris was
tain their extent and.~a.lue.
not permitted to speak, but was given a

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &r'l

(

Harris

NEWS.

),

G
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with the W~stinghouse automatic brake and
the Miller coupler and buffer. At the locomotive shops of the P. \V. & B. Company,
there are two engines of the W. C. & P. R. R.
to be repaired and made uniform, which
means
extending
their
boilers, putting
straight stacks on them, and furnishing them
with the \Vestinghouse brake.
Nos. 106 and
112 have been altered, and Nos. 101 and III
are now undergoing
repairs.
The activity
here manifested, in the middle of the peach
season, is extraordinary.

1

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERT

AKER,

,vere putting down new rails near the, l\Iorton Brick Yard, and left the switch open, a BOARDING.-I'ERMANENT
BOARDING,
MEDIA, PA,
freight train was .standing on the siding and ili~~;:,~::;~.co~~;f;'t~ithinfive mlOuteswalkof The Latest Improved
Corpse Preserver
the train due at Morton at 3.50 came a ong, I
MISS SUE C. PEARCE,
Used In all Cascs.
and plunged into the freight train, completely
Morton, Del. (:0., Penna.
demolishing three or four cars, and landing
OR RENT.-A NEAT SIX ROOM HOUSE,
with front porch, large yard, grapes, and small
one on a pile of old ties, some ten feet away.
OR SALE.-A PIECE OF GROUND, ZOO"
stable. Rent low to a good tenant. Apply at
250 feet, suitable for Building
Lots, situated in
How long such unmidgated
c.arelessness as this office.
Ridley township, near :Morton Station. ,nil
tl1at exhibited in the above mentioned accisell in lots of 25feet each. Apply to
JOSHUA lIIELLOR, JR.;
dents is to be continued is a matter that
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
Tinsmith, ~lorton,
the people whose lives are thus put in jeophouses to rent, should leave them in charge of
or to JOSHUA MELLOR, Aston !I1il1s.
this
office.
Delaware county, Pa.
ardy would like to know.
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WIT AND

WISDOM.

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE

OIL

-

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:
The

:trr:lllgement

of

air-chamber

the

and

Burners

heat

without

make combustion frerfect,
Currents

-" I see through it," as the old woman
said, when the bottom of her tub fell out.
-The
amount of money a man leaves, is
the kind of a funeral pile his relatives take
the most interest in.

odor.

-" Honest industry has brought that man
to the scaffold," said a wag, as he saw a carpenter upon the staging.

quickly.

-Old bachelors are credited with having a
miss-shun in the world, but it is very rarely
you find an old maid who has a man-shun.
-A sawyer, after sawing with a very dull
saw, exclaimed: "Of all the saws I ever saw
saw, I never saw a saw saw as that saw
saws."

being peifect

SOLD
THREE

BURNERS 'VITH

I

BOOK AND JOB

THE OLD LOVE.
I met her, she was thin and old,
She stooped and trod with tottering feet;
Her locks were gray that once were gold,
Her voice was harsh that once was sweet:
Her cheeks were sunken. and her eyes,

Robbedof their girlishlightofjoy,
OF

EVERY

Were dim; I felt a strange surprise

That I had lovedher whena boy,

DESCRIPTION,

But yet a something in her air
Restored
to my youthful prime,
My heart grew young, and seemed to wear
The impress of that long lost time:

DONE

AT

me

THIS

OFFICE.

I took her wilted

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNIS"'!~C
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHER.i:.

FOUR-INCH 'VICK.

,-~~

TlJBULAR

hand

in mine,

I

mences to revolve, the centrifugal force of ished the amount of momentum due tq such
that end of the bar which chances to be motion. A body in motion cannot cease to
furthest from its centre, preponderates, caus-I move until its momentum has all been exing it to swing upon its point of suspension,
pended in imparting motion to some other
and this preponderance
of the centrifugal body, or in overcoming resijstance, or in perforce, of the outer end of the bar, over that: forming work in one way or another; thereof its opposite end, continues to increase un-\ fore, had the moon been instantaneously
til its major axis reaches its radial line, and I changed to a solid of an elipsoidal form, her
the degree of firmness, or rigidity with which rate of motion in passing from a position in
this position will be held, will depend upon which her major axis co-incided
with the
the length of the bar, as compared to the radius of her orbit. through one quarter of a
length of the crank, (within certain limits) revolution, would have been imperceptibly
and the rapidity of its motion.
retarded in overcoming the forces described

I

Its touch awoke a ghost of joy;
I kissed her with a reverend sigh,
For I had loved her when a Loy.

POSTER 'VORK:

AND

50 CENTS A YEAR.
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In order to bring out the results described above, and to exactly the same extent acwith the greatest possible perfection, the celerated by the action of these forces tendFOR POLITICAL PURPOSES. WITH CUTS
friction of this bar at its point of suspension ing to draw her majpr axis round to its
G· .....
-iiJi
OF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,
is required to be reduced to its minimum, radial position during the next quarter of a
RElllARKABLE DELIVERANCES.
AND
Two brothers were on one occasion walk- and the operation performed in a vacuum; revolution, and these oscillations would have
PRINTED IN RED AND
forever without
causing
any
ing together, when a violent storm of thun- otherwise the excess of atmospheric resist- continued
BLUE INK.
der and lightning overtook them. One was ance upon the outer end' of the bar owing to change in the period of the moon's revoluFOR SALES, ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC.
struck dead on the spot, the other was its superior velocity, added to friction at its tion upon her axis.
During the immeasurable and inconceivspared; else would the name of the great re- turning point, will cause it to drag a little
behind its true radial position.
Considered I ably long period of time required for the
former,
Martin
Luther,
have
been
unknown
RICKETTS & EARLE,
mathematically,
or upon the supposition I moon's crust to form and become solid, it
to mankind.
that all resistance to the free motion of this had to be continually bent to suit her elonI Doddridge, when born, was so weakly an suspended mass-which,
for convenience gated form, her longer axis changing to the
infant that he was believed to be dead. A
And GeneralDealersin
I nurse, standing by, fancied she saw some we will term a satellite-is annihilated, as is shorter and back again to the longer twice in
the case with both satellites and planets, the each revolution, and it was in this bending
signs of vitality.
Thus the feeble spark of length of its major axis, as compared with and crushing process that the momentum
of
life was saved from being extinguished, and
its shorter or minor axis, is entirely imma- the moon's rotary motion was given out in
an
eminent
author
and
consistent
Christian
PHOSPHATES, PLASTER. SEEDS.
terial, except in so far as it affects the length changing the form of a non-elastic body, in
preserved to the world,
BAILED HA rAND STRA W, The holy St. Augustine having to preach of time required for this satellite to become a manner in which it could never return
settled in its position with respect to the back into itself in the nature of an oscillaAXLE GREASE, HARDWARE, ETC.
at a distant town, took with him a guide, orbit or circle in which it revolves.
tion, and was utterly lost, offering no further
The Best q.."Uty of LeMa" "()o"l o,,'y Sol<l. I who, by some unaccountable means, mistook
In the action of this simple mechanical resistance to the settling of the moon in the
Cu ... l,erlan<l Bit ..... l .. olts Coal for
the usual road and fell into a by-path.
He contrivance we have one of two separate position determined by the earth's attraction
Blacksmiths
If Specl,<ltll'
afterward discovered that his enemies, havand distinct causes of the moon always pre-\ and her own centrifugal force.
WARRHOUSR
ANDYARD:ing heard of his movements, had placed
senting the same face towards the earth.
Concerning the effect of the moon's attracthemselves in the proper road with the deThe other cause, which acts conjointly with tion in causing the tides, it may be truly
sign of murdering him.
the one described, in producing the same re-Isaid that the change in the form of the earth,
When Oliver Cromwell was an infant a sult, is the stronger attraction of the earth owing to this cause, is very slight, the few
.{1(f'T'Agentsfor Light Carriages and Farm Wagons
Manufacturedby W. W. NIckle, Port Deposit, Md. monkey snatched him from his cradle, leaped
upon that side of the moon towards it feet that the water is elevated above its
with him through the garrett window, and than upon its opposite side, according to natural level, being no considerable portion
ran along the eaves of the house. The ut- the law that the power of gravitation is in- of its entire diameter.
If, however, we duly
most alarm was excited among the inmates, versely as the square of the distance through consider the shallowness of the ocean, that
Dealer in
and various were the devices used to rescue which it acts, and therefore overcomes the it is, in fact, only a thin film of water in
centrifugal force upon the inner portion of comparison with the entire bulk of the
~~~~~i1:r:~::;e
~1~r::r:Sh~~::~:~n~~wZ~
our satellite, while centrifugal force over- earth, being very little thicker compared
,
,
,~
., would-be rescuers had lost courage, and comes gravitation upon its outer portion, thereto than the paper which covers an artiwere III despair of ever seeing the baby alive and thus aids in bringing its major axis to ficial globe, and that it is separated into
1025 Poplar Street, Phila.
again, when the monkey quietly retraced its radial line.
fragments, and its motion obstructed by conhis steps and deposited his burden safely on
\Vere the moon divided into tw<l parts or tinents and islands; and, if we further con·
the bed.
On a subsequent
occasion the hemispheres, on a plane at right angles with sider that the rapidity of the motion of the
waters had well nigh quenched his insatiable the radius of its orbit, and the attraction of earth upon its axis is such as to allow but
HOT BLAST,
NON-EXPLOSIVE
ambition.
He fell into a deep pond, from these two parts towards each other sus- very little time for anyone portion of water
drowning in which a clergyman named J olm- pended, they would at once separate.
The to be put in motion by the moon's attraction
son was the sole instrument of his rescue.
part towards the earth would be drawn before the directien of such attraction
is
nearer to it, and that opposite the earth changed, and tends to bring the water back
AND TIlE
For the CHRONICLE:.
would recede from it by the action of these to its former position, we shall see very
TIlE lIIOON.
two opposing forces, which is analagous to plainly why the rise and the fall of the tides
The Reason'Vhy
It Alway» Presents the the cause of the tides upon the earth, is no greater than it is.
FOR SALE.
Sanle Face To,vards the Earth.
and which constantly tends to pull it asunder.
\Vere the entire earth a fluid mass, and
Everything In our line First-Class and sold at
The moon is, no doubt, at present, a solid, free to take the form due to the action of the
BY JEREAUM ATKINS.
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
unyielding mass of matter (superficially at i several forces which influence it, and its
If a bar of metal, of suitable length, be least) though there is evidence that in the' period of rotation
upon its axis equal
n-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-U
suspended at its centre of gravity to the past it has been in a fluid or plastic state, to that of the revolutions of the moon in
wristpin of a crank, and the crank rotated, at which time, owing to the causes stated, her orbit, the results would be far otherwise.
this bar will take a position radial with its it became elongated, having a major axis, in
To return now to the considerations of the
centre of rotation, which position it wiU which form, in the course of ages, it became somewhat complicated question as to the
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST maintain while such rotary motion continues. solidified by cooling, and now, like a bullet, effect of the forces, which would determine
Nor will changing the length or the form of suspended to a thread and whirled round a the form of the moon, assuming it to be fluid,
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
this bar cause it to change position with reo fixed centre, presents always the same side we have to consider,
spect to the crank while- in motion, even towards the centre around which it revolves.
1St. That the centrifugal force of its oppothough its proportions approach nearly to
Had· this change from a fluid to a solid site sides, taken on a line of the radius of
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS,
those of a sphere, for so long as it is elongated, taken place suddenly, the rotary motion of its orbit, is in a direct ratio to their distance

COM~lISSION MERCHANTS,

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

Hot Blast 'Non~Explosive

OIL

-A law student stated what he alleged to
be a legal maxim, as follows; "\Vhen one
of two innocent parties must SUffer, the culpable one must bear the loss."

CLIFTONSTATION, W.~.&P.R.R.

FOR SALE BY

D. M. LIENHARDT,

Hardware, House-furnishing and Crock-

-A

medical authority says: "Laughter is
one of the greatest helps to digestion, and
the customs of our forefathers of exciting it
at the table by jesters and buffoons was
founded on true medical principles.

OILS PAINTS GLASS ,fTC

ery. Dealers Every,vhere.
TWO llUIlNEIlS,

'VITIl

3~-INCIl

,VICK.
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STHOXG.-In

the lamp

lawn, 7.'crandah

any
lamp.

saving of both money and
-A minister at a colored wedding, wishfor large
street
lamp
chimneys
are
ing to make some humorous remark, said:
costly
to
buy,
are
often
broken,
and
"On such occasions as this it is customary
to kiss the bride, but in this case we will must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
omit it." To this unclerical remark the in- smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
dignant bridegroom very pertinently
reshuts
off the
light;
they
break,
plied: "On such occasions as this it is cuswhich
causes
the
lamp
to
heat
and
~omary to give the minister ten dollars, but
111 this case we will omit it."
explode.

weather;

and

ATTHACTIVR

cup

accident
CHIMNEY.-Th:s

endures

lence or irregula1'ity' of win~\.
will not s11l0k~or b1o'w out.

strong
No

\VI:-.lD.-It

0/

extremcs

that of the best gas street light.
The
-The
touching sentiment, "Our first in
reflector
pre\'ents
all shadow.
Heaven," appeared after: an obituarv notice large
in a Philadelphia paper the other day, and
the father of the child came into the office
CONVE:-.lIENCE.-The
globe, oilhopping mad. It was the third death in the
family, and he desired to know of the clerk cup and burner are removable; but

--=::-----,-~-,--_.

u1Ipleasant

no

SUPERIOR TO ALL DTHERt)ll~TDVES,

.:» Digby, will you take some of this butter?"
"Thank you ma'am; I belong to the
temperance
society-can't
take anything
strong," replied Digby.

Jeremy Taylor."
His lordship was reported
to have said: "In these days clergymen are
expected to have the wisdom and learning of
a journeyman tailor."

makes

.

l

.:» I rise for information," said a member
of a legislative body. ., I am very glad to
hear it," said a bystander, "no man wants
it more."

where he supposed the other two had gone.

it

and

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-A beauty who had more admirers than
she wanted persuaded one of them to swalIowa dozen gun-caps in hopes that he would
go off.

-"Old
Reliable" spoke up: "Why, down
to Arizona, when I lived thar, it was so hot
that they used to splice two thermometers
together so's to get any idea of the heat, and
even then the quicksilver would squirt over
the top one sometimes."

flame

Burners.

.:» I had no time to stuff the chicken"
apologized a landlady.
"Never mind, madam; it's tough enough as it is," replied a
boarder.

-"You just take a bottle of my medicine,"
said a quack doctor to a consumptive, "and
you'll never cough again."
,. Is it so fatal as
that?" gasped the consumptive.

white

The heat can be regulated
to a nicetv.t
It will bake biscuit
in twentv
minute's.
Two quarts
of water
can 'be boiled
in eighteen
minutes.
'
An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef can be
roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes 'are adjustable.
makinsr it easv to get
[It the wicks should one he turned
below
tl7e ratchet,
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
] t can be used to burn gas by a simple
adjustme1lt of

-Three-fourths,
of the Parisians are poor.
There are in Paris, 684,952 lodgings, of which
468,641 are let for less than $80 a year.

-Woman,
with her beauty and worth,
should remember that man was the chief
matter considered at the creation She was
only a side-issue.

make

It is constructed
to retain
the heat where
it is neede I
The oven is formed
to do its work
continuously a~ (

-Man has two places where he can keep
his treasures.
His pockets can hold his dollars, and his head his sense.

-There are lots of men who have attained
high reputaton for strict attention to business
but the trouble has been it wasn't their own
business.
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or can be said to have a major axis, such
er·1 major axis will preserve ItS
. radla. I pOSItion.
. .
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
To account for the above phenomenon we
ATTENTIO:-.l.
have only to consider that the centrifugal·
II

1\

ases

.l.',

a( e

t

O'd

0

1

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

the moon upon her axis would not have
and assuming that
her rate of motion previous to such change
was not the same as at present, which is un-

I been affected thereby,

I

force o.f bo~ie~, revolvi~lg in a ~ircle in a do~btedly true, such motion wo~l? ~mve regiven time, IS m the ratio of the diameter of mamed unchanged; for the sohdlfymg prosuch circle, and so soon as the crank com- cess could neither have increased or'dimin-

DEL. CO., PA.
I

from its centre.
2nd. That the power of the earth's attrac·
tion upon it~ opposite sides is in an inverse
ratio to the square of their distance therefrom, as before state~, and
.
3rd. That the weIght of bodIes upon its
(Continu,d on ucond pag •. )
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that

investigation

something

more
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calamity

occurred

Landing
the

present

will

develop

satisfactory
by the jury

last

to say.

than
who

the
held

the inquest
on the body
of James
Sweeney.
at May's Landing.
According
case,

MORTON,

dreadful

it would

verdict rendered
TEIlMS

be the result

the

week,

thorough

AT
DELAWARE

will

into

It

l which
but

MORTON,

what

inquiry

of his parents. He complained of not feeling
well on Saturday last, but has only been confined to his room since Monday. Dr. Bartleson, of Clifton Heights, is the attendin? physician, but as the case is very serious, It was
thought best to have a consultation, and Dr ..
Uhlric, of Chester, was called in for that purpose on Tuesday evening. The physicians
pronounce it a serious case of inflammation
of the bowels. Mr. Davison graduated at
the last commencement of the Pennsylvania
Military Acadamy, and has been home the
most of the time since then. He has the
sympathy of the entire community, and his
many friends throughout the county will
regret to learn of his sudden illness.

to the verdict

the

jury"

returned

in his

think

the collision

Sweeney

came

by

PATENTS

MR. LOUIS DAVISON,of Morton, who was
aken suddenly ill on Monday, is reported
his morning as being much better.

. ?SGOOD & CO., New York and Washington.
So
ucrtors of P.lten~s. procure patents for inventors, an
transact all busluess connected therewith prompt!
and
reasonable t~rrns. Office under the persona

UP~?

REV. DR. MCCOOK, of the Tabernacle
Presbyterian
Church,
Philadelphia,
will
preach in Lownes' Free Church next, Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
All are invited

supe~vl"o."of W?Rl H OSGOOD, formerlyPrind
pal Examiner

United States

1¥¥- All communications

Patent Office.
strictly confidentiaI.~

Corr:s~ndence
invited ". Terms and circular upo
application.
References In all parts of the COUntry.

to attend.
ABOUT twenty young ladies and gentlemen will leave Morton, next Tuesday morning, with the M. E. Church, of Media, on
their excursion to Ocean Grove.

Address all communications to OSGOOD& CO
Solicitors
of Patents,
ASTOR HOUSE, :S-cwYork
N. Y.

lIand

A meeting of the Republicans of SpringBENJAMIN
J. THOMAS
,
field and adjoining Townships was held at
death was accidental."
"Accidental"
Kedron and Morton avenues last Monday
evening.
The Garfield and Arthur Club of
seems
to be a convenient
word in
Marple, mounted, and equipped in their club
Pa.,
cases of this kind, and it matters
not
suits, and numbering about seventy memhow frequently
collisions
occur.
nor bers, were received with three hearty cheers.
GLAZING. GRAI!\ING AND CALCIMIXING.
how fatal the results,
the ever-presThey presented a fine appearance,
and
ent verdict,-"
accidental,"
comes
to greatly added to the meeting. The speakers
were B. N. Lehman, John B. Robinson, and
S. B. BARTRAM,
the rescue
of the company.
WhatV. G. Robinson, of Media, and John Edwards,
ever may be the verdict
in the case
of Springfield, who made an earnest speech
b
now
eing heard, is a matter of small
in behalf of the county nominees.
He de- COAL,
importance
to the victims of this dis- nied the truth of the statement made by a
member of the Hancock Club of Springfield
LIME,
aster, or to their friends and relatives.
at the Democratic meeting held in Clifton
&c.
A verdict
of "criminal
neglect"last Saturday night, that Thomas V. Cooper
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO., PA,
which
should
more frequently take had offered him (the Democrat) $100 for ten
the place
of"
accidental"
than
it votes. He said that they could elect Thomas
V. Cooper without Democratic votes. A
does-will
not restore life to the dead
meeting will be held in the Morton School
nor vigor
to the mangled
that
are
House next Saturday evening for the purare
living, neither
will it feed the fami- pose of organization, and Republicans
lies of the men
and
women
who urged to be presen t.
A mass meeting of Democrats was held
have
lost their
lives in a calamity
like this.
Taking
this view of the last Thursdayevening, at the stand erected
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
on Kedron Avenue. Addresses were made
matter.
the question is asked. " \Vhy by Rev. Mr. Plucker and Ex-City Commis- Baltimore Pike, near lllorton, Del. ('0., P•.
an, not collisions
investigated
when
sioner Fay, of Philadelphia, and by J. V.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
McGoe;hegan, and Thomas Osborne, the
there
is no loss of life, but where
Democratic nominee for assembly.
During
I'"
I
lie IS repeated
y put in imminent
the address of the latter gentleman, a colperil?"
For
instance,
why
should
ored man on the outskirts of the meeting
DAVISON,
YOUNG
& CO.,
not a public inquiry be made in to the gave a cheer for Garfield. This caused conBANKERS AND BROKERS,
siderable excitement, and it was some time
smash-ups
on
the
\Vest
Chester
before order was restored. Dr. Goddard took ::39 SO"t7'rE: 'rE:J:ED
S'r:E.:E::E:'I',
Road,
three of which have occurred
the stand and statedthat he would prosecute
PIIILADF.LPHIA.
within
the past
two weeks,
and 111 every party guilty of disturbing
political
which some ten or twelve cars have meetings at this place, whether Democratic Stocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on CommlS'
been
almost
totally
destroyed,
to or Republican.
A warrant was issued for
sion.
the party on the following day, and he was
say nothing
of the danger
to human
put under bail to keep the peace. Another
life?
Or would
it be bettcr
to wait
meeting will be held this evening, and will
until there has bcen a great
loss of be addressed by Dr. Forwood, of Chester,
......
_
life on
the
road,
and then listen
and a Mr. Harris,_---0lIl
of Philadelphia.
which

James

to his

surface

is only about

one-sixth

as great as

upon our planet.
By mathematical
deductions
from the
above data, to which must be added the
moon's diameter, and the diameter of its
orbit, which, with full demonstrations

that

vould be required in order to render them
of interest, would be too lengthy to be
b rought within the limits assigned to this
paper, it is proved that the moon's major
axis exceeds her diameter measured on a
plane at right angles therewith, by at least
fifty times the average rise and fall of the
tides, and, by reason of such elongation, that
luminary maintains its position as inevitably
as one link of a chain, were such an appendage employed to connect it with the earth.
This subject has thus far been treated as
though the moon's orbit were a circle and
the earth at its centre, which is not strictly
true, for the moon, like all other planetary
bodies belonging to the solar system, moves
n an eliptical orbit, of which the earth occupies one of the foci, with slight variations,
as does the sun one of the foci of the orbit

,
I

, I

of the earth.
The rotary motion of the moon upon its
axis, like that of all planets and satellites,
must be uniform, for the action of the forces
which tend to cause its major axis to point
always towards the earth, which is not exactly in the centre of her orbit, is too weak
to overcome the inertia of so vast a mass of
matter to any appreciable extent, in the
hort period of time in which she performs
one quarter of a revolution in her orbit,
which they would have to do in order that
the line of her major axis should at all times

'i

coinside exactly with the earth's centre,
which it does twice in the course of one
lunation, namely, once at her aphelion and
again at her perhilion; therefore, the moon,
a
.
del
I
s vlewe .rom tie eart 1, appears to osci!late upon her axis through an arc somewhat
greater than the excess of the major axis
over the minor axis of her orbit, when such
measurement is regarded as a portion of her
orbit.

Morton, Del

,i

,

I

O wlllg to t lese apparent
oscillations or
lunations of the moon, which are, in fact,
real oscillations, when her movements are
considered relatively with the earth, and
also t o th e grea t er d·Jameter 0 fl"t le earth
tl Ian th a t 0 f t h e moon, we are enabled by
viewing her from all possible points on the
earth, and during an entire lunation, to see
Consl'd
era bl y more tl Ian one- h a If, and per. t th
f h
.
haps
as mucl I as SIX,
en so
er entire surface
.
\\'hile it is true that the excess of the
moon's maJ'or aXI's
.
.
.'
over Iler mlllor
aXIs

to

the

verdict

J'tlry-"
The
collision
by
which
these
victims
came to their death was accidental"?
.....
MORTON NE\\'S.
0
Ilr young townsman, Mr. "Villiam RedIle"er,
<r
Ilas sent 111
. h'IS resignation as teacher
in the Morton Public School, and will return

The Rev. Dr. McCook, of Philadelphia
who is boarding at Mr. Geo Lownes Sprinrr'
field, preached an eloquent' sermon' at Ked:
ron M. E. Church, on Sunday morning last
'
selectlllg hIS text from Luke ix 23 "And he
..'
"
said to them all, If any man will come after
me let him deny himself and take up his
cross daily, and follow ~le"
Dr McCook
. preach 111Lownes'
.
'. Church next
Will
Free
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
A
nnesley N. Morton, formerly of this place
died at the "Vest End Hotel Philadelphia'
IF'
.
'
ast
ndav evelllng,
of congestion
of the,
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Sllla.h-up.

Deserved ProIllotion.

Coal, Lumbcr, Limc, Sam},
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Burglary.

Mr. Joseph Dolphin, formerly telegraph
operator at the crossing of the "Vest Chester
Road, near the South Street Bridge, West
Philadelphia, has lately been promoted to
the main office. Mr. Dolphin has held positions as an operator since he was fourteen
years old, and his present promotion shows
how well the company appreciate his skill
and fitness as a manipulator
of the telegraphic key.

c. G. OGDEN,

----------------

I

Last Saturday morning another smash-up
occurred on the West Chester Road. The
collision took place near the bridge that
crosses the railroad at Darby Road, and two
cars were badly wrecked.
This is another
of the so-called "accidents"
which have
been occurring every few days for some time
past. People may well say 'they travel on
this line with fear and trembling.
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I1Ien to the Front

On Saturday evening last, burglars attempted to enter the residence of Mrs. Hester Keithler, Swarthmore.
Evidence of their
presence was noticed on Sunday morning,
but it is supposed they were frightened off,
as they did not effect an entrance and left
without doing any harm.

H. RIGBY,

Republicans of this place had a flag The Late8t Improved
Coq'." Prescr"er
rmslllg last Saturday evening. Quite a large
U8e,l in an Ca.e~.
number from both parties had assembled
and everything passed off harmoniously'.
0
f
ne
the
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Over to Court.

There will be a meeting of colored citizens
of the Township of Springfield and vicinity,
held at Sloan's Hall, Lamb Tavern, on
Tuesday evening, August 24th, for the purpose of organizing a Garfield and Arthur
Campaign Club. All colored men are urged
to turnout.

UNDERT AKER,

oCthe

in lllaehinery.

John J. Gogle, of Ridley, sued out a warrant against John L. Price, of Ridleyville, on
Monday last, for abusive _and threatening
language, stating that he feared bodily harm.
The matter came before Alderman Allen, of
Chester, aud Price was bound over to keep
the peace and appear at court, in the sum of
$200.

-----------_.-

JOl'H'U;A

"

Bound

Blacksmith and Hor~c~}lOeI\

But as this brancll of the sub,;ect
cannot be
J
clearly illustrated without diagrams, we will
.
no t now attempt to give the exact measure to the Drew Theological Seminary, Madison,
of the arc under consideration.
N. J., next month.
-

cs;

GARRETT EDWARDS,

GEOHGE

Caught

Edwin Wolfenden, an employe in the mill
of Samuel Crozer & Sons, of Upland, had
his hand caught in the machinery one day
last week, and two fingers were taken off
He was sent to the Pennsylvania
Hospital
and, at last accounts, was doing well:

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

(Conclnded/romfirstpage)
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Important

Republlean

llleetlng.

BUY THE BESTY

Last Thursday afternoon the Republicans
Executive Committee of Delaware County
IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
met in the Grand Jury room, at the Court
SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES.
House, in Media. The meeting was organCHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20 Cents per Pound.
ized by electing John A. Wallace temporary
ClIOICE OOLONG TEA, 40 Cents pcr Pound.
chairman.
In balloting for a permanent
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
chairman William G. Powell was elected.
..... Cannot be equalled for the Price.-u.
The gentlemen assigned as speakers were PRUNES, Three Poundsfor 25 Cents.
as follows: Garrett Pendleton, \ViIliam B. TOMATOES, Two Cans for 25 Cents.
Broomall.Tames Sweeney, Rev.}, R. Thomp- BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
son (colored), Oliver C. McClure, Y. S. CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES.
Walter, David F. Houston, George B. Lind- LEA & PEARIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
HECKER'S SELF-RAISING ~·LOUR.
say, Isaac Parker (colored), John Edwards,
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALMON.
D. R. B. Nevin, John M. Broomall, Henry
LOBSTERS.
SARDINES.
C. Howard, Edward A. Price, James Barton,
TO BE HAD AT THE
Jr., Horace P. Green, D. M. Johnson, Thos.
V. Cooper, Isaac Johnson, T. "V. Johnson,
J. B. Robinson, V. G. Robinson, D. C. Abrahams, J6rlii B. Hannum.. Orlando Harvey,
Hon. William Ward, Joseph H. Dansfield,
Jr., Prof. Strong, Jesse 1\1. Baker, Benjamin
H. Lehman, J. Ross Brown, Ward R. Bliss,
W. S. Sykes, Frank Lawrence
(colored),
James Nichols (colored), Jos. Ad. Thomson,
John A. Wallace.
Pursuant
to a request made by Mr.
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
Robert Chadwick, the nominee for Assembly
from the Southern District, that the charges
MADE AT THE
against his record as a soldier and a citizen
be investigated, Oliver C. McClure offered
Launching
a Steam.hip.
the following:Last Wednesday afternoon, the handsome
Whereas, Robert Chadwick, of Chester,
iron steamship, City of Augusta, was launched nominee for member of Assembly for DelaBuilders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
at Roach's Ship Yard, Chester.
Several ware county, on the Republican ticket, has
hundred people witnessed the launch, and as requested this Committee to make a particu- are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
the steamer passed gracefully down the ways lar, full and impartial investigation of cerdissatisfied.
into the Delaware, Miss Fannie Casey, a tain rumors that have been circulated in the
Bricks shipped to all points in the United St~tes.
beautiful young lady from Augusta, Georgia, community, touching his service in and disOrders by mail will rcelve Prompt Attention.
broke the bottle of wine on her port side and charge from the United States Army during
the Rebellion, and particularly
his alleged
christened her the City of Augusta.
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
The vessel is for the Ocean Steamship desertion from Company D, 7ISt Regiment,
Company, of Savannah, and it is to ply be- Pennsylvania Volunteers, therefore.
Resolved, That D. R. B. Nevin, Edwin P. Post Officc-1I101'TON, DEL. CO., L'A.
tween that City and New York. She is 320
feet 8 inches long, 40 feet 6 inches breadth of Hannum, Edward Worth, D. C. Abrahams,
beam, and 25 feet depth of hold. Her ton- Garnett Pendleton, J. Newton Shanafelt and
nage will be 2000 tons, and she will h:lVe ac- John B. 1\IcCay, Jr., be appointed as subcommittee, and are hereby directed to make
commodations for 125 first-class passengers.
Her engines are to be compound, very pow- a thorough, impartial, and exhaustive examerful, and the ship is expected to make very ination of all and every rumor and charge,
against Robert Chadwick, and report at the
quick time.
-----<
..... --next meeting of this committee.
Struck by Lightning.
cutton
Delllocrat8.
During the storm which passed over the
A large meeting of Democrats was held at
county last Thursday afternoon, four men
Clifton Heights last Saturday
night. Adwho were working on the Baird Memorial
dresses were made by Rev. Mr. Plucker,
Building, Darby, were knocked from the
BREAD, ROLLS
Bethel M. Custer, Thomas J. Osborne, Wm. FRESH
scaffolding by a bolt of lightning, two of
AND
H. Harrison and Kingston Goddard, 1\1. D.
whom remained unconscious for nearly fifThe latter gentleman stated that the Hon.
teen minutes, but restoratives being applied
BISCUITS
Wm. Ward had said in a speech in Media,
they were soon brought to life, and one of
that" The only party in this country that has
EVERr
A£ORNING.
them immediately left for Philadelphia, while
a right to that flag (pointing to the American
the other was taken to his home in Thatcherflag) is the' Republican party. . It is not the Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ville. The lightning struck the latter gentleDemocratic party. They did not uphold the
man' on the right breast, and ran down his
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER
flag in time of war." The speaker said that
side and leg into his foot, raising the skin
Mr. "Vard should have been the last man to WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH
about three inches wide all the way down.
make an assertion like that after he (Mr.
FINE CAKES
He has since recovered and is now at his
"Vard) had received so many benefits from
work.
Girard College, which was established by a
Mr. and 1\Irs. Burton, who reside near
noble Democrat, Stephen Girard.
Sharon Hill, were also stunned by lightning
PalnCul Aecident.
the same afternoon.

Mr. Jones Moore, of Marple, lost a valuable horse on Monday evening last. The
animal was carrying Thomas Moore, in the
Garfield Club of Marple, which was marching to Morton to attend the Republican
meeting.
When near J ames Coates' residence the animal bolted, and ran against a
picket fence, throwing its rider over the
fence, and receiving injuries which caused
its death in a few minutes.
1\Ir. Moore
was slightly bruised.
1\Ir. Sylvester Durborrow, who farms for
J. Howard Lewis, in Springfield, lost a large
bay horse last Sunday. A veterinary surgeon
from Philadelphia, who attended the sick
animal, states that its death resulted from a
double-handful of cake-meal which Mr. Durburrow fed to the animal in some cut feed.
The surgeon says the meal absorbed the gastric juice, prevented digestion, and caused
the animals death.
He states that cakemeal should never be mixed with feed. Since
the death of this horse another has been
taken sick. The latter animal seems to be
affected by paralysis and a sore throat.
Mr.
Durburrow lost two mules a short time ago,
both of which suffered in the same way,
and he has little hope of the horse recovering.

eLD RELIABLE STenE,

MDRTON ..

O.K.DOLBEY
HAND-MADE BRICKS,

Morton Brick Yard,

BREAD!

BREAD!

J. M.

GECKLER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON

HEIGHTS.

a

TO KEEP COOLY
..,

John Genther, a foreman on the new Ninth
SEND YOUR ORDERS
FOR
street bridge, which is being built near EdJoseph Gallaghu, aged twelve· years, who dystone, received a painful injury by the
resides on Front street, near Kerlin, Chester, blocks of a heavy purchase falling upon his
Badly Beaten.
was shot in the leg yesterday morning by a arm and shoulder la~t.~riday afternoon.
John H. Harris the colored Demoqatic ora- colored boy of about the same age. GallaCompleted III. ",York.
gher was turning to go into the gate at the
TO
tor, who visited Chester last week, was atMr.
Samuel
Lyons, the enumerator of the
tacked near the Drove Yard Hotel, in that Broad street mill, where he works, when'the
industrial
statistics
of
the
city
of
Chester,
city, last Thursday
evening, and severely colored boy stepped in front of him, and sent his report to Supt. \Valker last Tuessaid; "You are the fellow who hit me on the
beaten by a number of colored men. No
head
with a stone this morning," at the same day. He reports having found ninety-four
cause is given for the attack except that Har:M:OE'rON, FA.,
time
he
pointed a small revolver at Gallagher industrial establishments, all of which were
ris is a Democratic orator.
There is eviin
a
flourishing
condition.
dently some riotous rascals in Chester, and and fired, the shot taking effect in the left leg,
And have them Promptly Attended to.
producing quite a bad wound. The wounded
when they attempt to suppress freedom of
EORGE R. VERNON, III. D.,
boy
asserts
that
he
never
saw
the
colored
boy
speech, it is time some of them were caged.
FIRST·CLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL
(University of Pennsylvania)
before. No arrests were made.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLLFTON
HE1.GUTS,
DEL.
CO., PA.
Alwayson hand at
Next Tel'lll of Court.
Knight.
Templar Conclave.
Ti119A. M.
The next session of the Delaware county
OFFICE
HOURS: 12 to I P. III.
The Knights Templar Conclave, -which
7108 P.III.
MORTON COAL YARD.
Court will be held in Media, on Monday,
commenced its festivities on Monday evening
September 20th. The Jury Commissioners,
last, in Chicago, Ills., was attended by nearly
OR SALE.-A PIECE OF GROUND,loox
Messrs. Smith and Baldt, drew the jury on
OR RENT.-A NEAT SIX ROOM HOUSE,
250 feet. suitable for Building Lots, situated in
100,000 Knights.
The following gentlemen
with front porch, large yard, grapes, and small
Monday.
Nearly all the cases on the civil
Ridley township. near ~lorton Station. Will
stable. Rent low to a good tenant. Apply at
from' Delaware county are in attendance;seIl
in
lots of 25feet each. Apply to
docket of the June session were postponed
this office.
Bethel M. Custer and Humphry Y. Ash, of
JOSHUA MELLOR, JR.;
until September, and with the new cases that
Ridley township, W. E. Williamson, of Media, -----------------Tinsmith, :Morton,
have been presented, will make the list a
H B' kl
Ch I
pERSONS
HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
or to JOSHUA MELLOR. Aston Mills.
. IC ey,
ar es
housesto rent, should leave them in charge of
large one. The criminal list will be as large and Supt. Foster, M.
Delaware county, Pa.
Roberts, and T. W. Stone, of Chester.
this office.
as usual.
Boy Shot.
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(see copy).
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smok~

-When
a fellow is too lazy to work he
paints his name over the door and calls it
a tavern, and makes the whole neighborhood as lazy as himself.

odor ~~:'

qUicJz~~ oven

-At a dinner, this question was put to the
guests:
"\Vhich is the stronger, lie or
truth?"
After a moment's consideration,
Mr. Joseph Proctor answered: "Truth, for
you may re-ly on it."

utes,

Two

-" I say, landlord, that's a dirtv towel
for a man to wipe on." Landlord ;eplied,
with a look of amazement: "\Vell, you're
mighty particular.
Sixty or seventy of my
boarders have wiped on that towel this
morning! and you are the first one to find
fault."
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his father that if he succeeded he should
place a label on his forehead, with the words
"to let," and side with the party that made
the best offer. "Right, Tom" said the

\VIND.-It

if

extremes

b'

CHIMNEY

POLITICAL

PUNS AND APT JlEPLIES~

Coal, Lumber, Lime, Sam],

FLOUR.

FEED.

.-The poet Longfellow, one time, was at a the globe
may be cleaned, the cup
dmner party at which Nicholas Longworth !)illed, and
the wick trimmed and
was also present.
Some one remarked to i recrllat d
'tl
t
.
1\1r.Longfellow that his name and that of I'
e
~I lOU
removmg
any
1\1r.Longworth's started out alike, but made part.
A child can attend
the lamp.
a very dissimilar ending.
"Yes," replied
the poet, :' and it affords only another proof,
No

l'IONEY.

Morton, Del. Co., Pa.,

-----_._----~--~-----

burner

HO",V TO l'IAKE

A person of respectable exterior and gen"How do you and your friends feel nO\,,?""
FOUND SLEEPING
IN AN ORCHARD.
tlemanly deportment made his appearance said an exultant politician in one of our
OGDEN'S
SIDING,W.C.&P.R.R.
once in a little village near New Haven, \Vestern States to a rather irritable member
Beneath those apple trees, that cherry's shade.
where the inhabitants are somewhat prover- of the I defeated party.
Where careless browse the busy wandring sheep;
"I suppose," said
Dealer in
There by theIrbottle's neckthe guzzlerslaid.
bial for keeping a closer eye to their neigh- the latter, "we feel just as Lazarus did when
In woful silence pass their dreamless sleep.
bors affairs than their own. The stranger he was licked by the dogs."
took lodgings at the village inn, and having
For them no more the witty joke can turn,
Voltaire related to Mr. Sherlock an anecOr busy scandal ply her scanty fare;
no visible employment to perplex or disturb dote of Swift. Lady Carteret, wife of the
No stopple squeak to greet their lov'd return,
him, his time passed off, apparently qu~te lord-lieutenant, said to Swift: "The air in
FLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZERS.
Or loose its hold to give them each a share.
agreeable to himself, but much to the dis- Ireland is very excellent and healthy."-"For
Oftdid the stoppleto their pinchersyield,
quiet of the neighborhood.
Curiosity, that goodness sake, madam," said Swift, "don't
Cement, Calcined
Plaster,
Mouldings,
Their anxious mouth the scum has often broke;
ever restless tormentor of the village, was say so in England, for if you do, they will
How crooked did they make their tracks afield,
all agog to learn the stranger's business and certainly tax it."
&c., &c. Also on hand
How bow'd their form beneath the demon's stroke.
means of support, and many were the wise
"I tell you," said a warm friend of a
A LARUE
STOCK
OF SHINULES.
Let not the crickets make insidious ding,
guesses and sage surmises as to both, until newly elected senator to an old sobersided
Or greedy horse-flies haunt their aching head,
after a pretty thorough consultation
and politician, "your party may say what they
Or fell mosquitoes, on incessant wing,
general canvassing, it was concluded by the please, but they cannot deny that Mr. D. is
Disturbthe quiet of their lowlybed.
b~ard of gossips that he had neither, and a sound man." "That's what we're afeared
The stately head-the genius flower,
that he would eventually leave the landlord on," said old beeswax, " its our opinion that
And all the tasters of the earth-born mug,
with an uncancelled score.
he's all sound."
OSGOOD& CO.. New York and Washington,So- Await alike the inevitable hour,
At length one of the most inveterate medIt is rumored that Mr. Rarey, the AmeriThe paths of tipplinglead-but to the jug.
licitors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
dlers resolved in his own mind to broach the can horse tamer, used a file of Congressional
transact all business connected therewith promptly For who to total abstinence a prey.
,
subject to the stranger, and thus, by per- speeches to subdue the refractory horses put
and upon reasonable terms. Office under the pers.on:l
His secret hidden cupboard .~·e~resigned
forming an act of kindness to his neighbor, under his charge. After reading about a
supervisionof WORTH OSGOOD,formerlyPrinci- Leftthe sweetnozzleof a demijohn,
,
unsolicited, whose easy nature he was cer- quarter of an hour the quadruped gives in,
pal Examiner United States Patent Office.
I Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind.
tain was imposed upon, he would have an promises an entire amendment of morals
lfir All communications strictly confidential. "'1itl
I Full many a head of brightest gloss serene,
opportunity to satisfy himself as to. the and manners if he will only stop.
Correspondence invited.
Terms and circular upon
The clear transparent wave of whiskeys bear,
stranger's real character.
He accordingly
" I say, old fellow, what are your politics?"
application,
References in aU parts of th~ country.
Full many a man lies drunken and ~lOsee~,
introduced himself, when the following dia- said one friend, quizzing another.
"Demo-Address all communications to OSGOOD & CO.,
And wastes his vigor in the midnIght air.
logue took place: "Well, stranger, you've crat, my father was a Democrat," he replied.
£olicit~rs of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, New York,
•• --been in these here parts a considerable time, " And what is your religion?" continued the
-'N. Y.
A RAW RECRUIT.
now I reckon."
The stranger nodded as- other. "Protestant,
my father was a ProFrederick of Prussia had, a great mania
sent.
"Pretty dear tri:veling now, costs testanr," was the answer.
"And why are
for enlisting gigantic soldiers into the Royal
you a good deal to live at the tavern, I you a bachelor?" said the other. "Because
BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,
Guards, and paid an enormous bounty to
guess." Another nod. "Must have some my father was a-oh,
confound it I don't
his recruiting officers for getting them. One
business to pay it, pretty good business, bother me with your stupid questions."
day the recruiting sergeant chanced to s~y a
eh ?"-" Yes, sir, you a~e correct there, I
A gentleman from the country applied to a
Hibernian who was at least seven feet high;
have business, and it is good business, an certain member of the legislature for his
he accosted him in English, and proposed
excellent business."-"
Thought so. How support in getting a bill passed in 'which he.
that he should enlist. The idea of military
much might it bring you a month ?"-" Forty was interested.
The legislator said he would
life
and
a
large
bounty
so
delighted
Patrick
GLAZING.GRAINING AND CALCIMINING.
dollars."-"
Forty dollars a month I-Well,
willingly vote for the bill, if the applicant
that he immediately consented.
the 'tis a good business anyhow that pays that. would aid hin with a bill of his own. The
"But unless you can speak German,
What is it, if I may be so bold?"-"Not
bold proposition was accepted at once. The r;enking will not give you so much."
S.B. BARTRAM,
at all, sir-I take pleasure in informing you. tleman then inquired what was the title of
"0 be jabers," said the Irishman, "sure
Dealer in
You must know, in the first place, I make the bill he was expected to assist with. "My
it's I ~hat don't kn~\V a word of German."
twenty dollars a month simply by minding tailor's bill," was the reply.
" But" said the sergeant, "and these you
my own business-and
again, I make twenty
A gentleman asked Dennis Doyle, who
can lea;n in a short time The king knows
dollars by letting other people's alone."
some years ago was a member of the old
every
man
in
the
guards.
As
soon
as
he
LIME,
..-.
Tammany Hall Nominating Committee, and
sees you he wiII ride up and ask you how
&c.
A FRIGHTFUL
STORY.
famous for his Irish wit, why they had
old you are' you will say, 'twenty-seven;'
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO.,
P A.
,
,
.
?
A man appeared at the Boston City Hall, sent, for the last two years, such a fool as
next, how long have you been in the se~vlce.
Mr. Blank, to the Assembly. "\Vhy," said
you must reply, •three weeks ;' finally, If you requesting an interview with the chief of poDennis, "we send him on true republican
are provided with clothes and rations? you lice. "What can I do for you?" inquired
"How so?" inquired his friend.
the official. "Are you the chief?"-"
Yes." principles."
answer, 'both.'"
"Shure, you know," replied Dennis," the
_"
Can
I
speak
to
you
privately
?"-"
Yes;
Pat soon learned to pronounce his answers,
Constitution says all classes are to be reprebut never dreamed of learning the questio.ns. speak out."-" \VilI no one hear us ?"-" No."
then, sented, and faith, I thin'k if we only send one
In three weeks he appeared before the k~ng _" Are you sure?" -"Yes "-"Well,
fool out of thirteen members to represent all
in review.
His majesty rode up to hIm. listen. "As I was crossing the Common last
the fools in New York we hardly do them
BRIDGE,
Paddy stepped forward with ., pre~ent arms." night, about twelve o'clock, I saw a woman
THOMPSON'S
approach the pond with a baby in her arms, justice."
" How old are you ?" said the klllg.
Baltimore Pike, near l'Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.
\Vhen Lieutenant-Governor
Patterson was
looking carefully around all the while to see,
" Three weeks" said the Irishman.
speaker of the Legislature of one of our
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
"How long have you been in the service?" if she \Vas followed; and then, when right at
the edge, stooped and- "-" Threw the child States, some dozen boys presented themasked his majesty.
into the frog pond I" exclaimed the appalled selves for the place of messenger, as it is
"Twenty-seven
years."
.
usual at the opening of the House.
He inofficer, his face white with horror. "No,"
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
" Am I or you a fool ?" roared the .klllg.
quired into their names and condition in
replied
his
visitor,
"washed
its
face."
" Both," replied Patrick, who was IIlstantly
order that he might make the proper selecBANKERS AND BROKERS,
...taken to the guard-room, but pardoned by
tion. He came, in the course of his examTIlE ORIGIN OF "",VIUG."
the
king
after
he
understood
the
facts
of
the
~s SO't7':l:':E: ':l:':E::X::2:O S':l:':2:S:E:':l:'.
In the sixteenth century there arose in ination, to a small boy, about ten years old,
PHILADELPHIA.
case.
.._ .........- ....----England a party opposed to the king, and in a bright looking lad. "Well, sir," said he,
"\Vhat is your name?"
"John Hancock,"
Slocksand Bonde Purchased and Sold on Commisfavor of a republican form of government,
THE BASIS OF HONOR.
in which the people would have a voice. This was the reply. "What I" said the Speaker,
slOn.
Truth is the firm basis of honor .and of
party adopted as their motto, "\Ve Hope in "you are not the one that signed the Declaevery fundamental principle of mo:ahty.
It
are you?"
" No,
God." The initials, or first letter of each ration of Independence,
is, says Pindar, the beginnin~ of vIrtue. !"s
sir," replied the lad, stretching himself to his
word,
combined,
read,"
Whig,"
and
were
all things have their opposItes, from which
utmost proportions," but I would if I had
they are removed by contrary principles and used to name or designate the party. Thus
"You can be one of the mesthe word "whig"
originally meant opposi: been there."
'antagonistic
extremes, so ~he zenith and
sengers," said the Speaker.
tion
to
kings
and
monarchies,
and
friendship
, nadir, the positive and negative poles of no
under
two things are more remote than truth and for the very form of government
MEDIA, PA.
A baby is like wheat-it is cradled, thrashed
f I hood for they are as far from each other which we exist. It originated in, England
The Latest
Improved
Corpse Preserver
a se
,
a century and a half before our Revolution. and becomes the flower of the family.
as
light
is
from
darkness
.
Use.} in all Cases.
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PATENTS.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER en, STOVE,S,

-A man who advertised to give "the
best of sound, practical advice for fifty cents,
prove
the
light to be OTeater than
that would be applicable at any time and
The
to all persons and conditions of life," on ap- that of the best gas stree~ light.
plication of a victim, per mail, sent the fol- large reflector
pre"ents
all shadow.
lowing: "Never give a boy a dime to watch
your shadow while you climb a tree to look
into the middle of next week.
It don't
CONVENIENCE.The
globe, oil-

other
Oil

the

of

quart

hours.

day

is

barrel,

at

oil

III street

lise

enough

to

often

150° fire

of

test

twelve

sells

noW,

cents

per

I

•

'i!,",

I B 1Il'

FOR SALE BY

-" \Vhy, Bridget," said her mistress, who
wished to rally the girl, for the amusement
of the company, upon the fantastic ornamenting of a large pie, "did you do it ?"_
"Indade,
mum, it was myself that did it,"
replied Bridget. "Isn't it pritty, mum? I
did it with your false teeth, mum."

I am afraId, that worth makes the man, the
want of it; the fellow."

white]

• nr

BUlners.

-" Mick," said a bricklayer to his laborer,
" if you meet patrick tell him to make haste,
as we are waiting for him." "Shure, an' I
will," replied l\Iick; but what will I tell
him if I don't meet him i"

I

a

air-chamber

The wick tubes art' adjustable.
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated
from the outside,
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
,
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment OJ

-A placard in the window of a patent
medicine vendor, in the Rue St. Honore,
Paris, reads as follows: "The public are
requested not to mistake this shop for that
of another quack just opposite."

-A young fop, who thought to puzzle an
editor, asked him the following question:
"When two men of equal age and rank meet
which should be the first to bow."
The
editor calmly replied, "The more polite of
the two."

the

An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron
base.

-Perhaps the worst case of indolence on
record is that of a man named John Hole,
who was so lazy, that in writing his name,
he simply used the letter J. and punched a
hole through the paper.

-A
rustic, describing Louisville, said:
the finest residence there belongs to Mr. 1\1.
E. Church, whose name was cut in big letters
over the door, and there was a sharp-pointed
chimney on the house, two hundred feet
high.

if

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.

-A maimed soldier begged charity of a
poet, saying, "I have a license to beg."
"Lice thou mayst have, but sense thou canst
have none, to beg of a poet," was the reply.

l,

nrranzernent

.:» Have you much fish in your basket?"
asked a person of a fisherman, who was returning.
"Yes, a good eel," was the rather
slippery reply.

-A legal gentleman and a scientific whistplayer objected to playing against a lady at
a party on one occasion, because she had
such a "winning way about her."

:

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

-A German writer observes: " In America
there is such a scarcity of thieves, they are
obliged to offer a reward for their discovery.

I

OIL

~o. 3 Burner, 3% inch Wick.
Height,

22

inches .

gallon,

hence

it costs

three

rUn the

lamp
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cially so-very
much Boston. They dress Vernon attended the injured lad, and he is
.
'
quietly but sensibly, It is, however, in the reported as doing well.
A boy named Michael Buckley, w~lle enshoes worn that their individuality is most
observable, as they evidently seem to have gaged in playing with several of Ius comreversed the generally accepted order of rades, one day last week, fell down. a~ emthings in this particular as though they had bankment and broke his arm. This IS the
fourth time he has sustained similar injl;1ries.
made up their minds that should appearance
The Republican Club now nur,nbers mnt:ty
and comfort come into conflict, the ornamenThey are to get their club SUItS
OF
tal should be sacrificed for the useful (sensi- members.
next Saturday night. The young men of the
ble women) hence they walk as though'they
EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Ielt themselves factors in the world, and not club are forming a Pioneer Corps, and are to
mincing, crippled nonentities.
\Ve look in have a neat cap, blue sh!rts, a~ld.white be!ts.
DONn
Edward
McFadden
IS
building
a
brick
vain for the beauty here, which seems most
addition
to
his
hotel,
which
will
be
20X30
conspicuous by its abscence.
One could
easily, in Philadelphia,
see more pretty feet and two stories high. The enterprising
women in a walk of half a dozen squares Fernwood lumber merchant, T. Ellwood
than we have seen here in more than as many Bartram furnishes the lumber, and Thomas
hours. So we are forced to the conclusion Man lev is the contractor and builder.
Geniuses are not scarce in Clifton. Every(the opinion of all loyal Bostonians to the
contrary notwithstanding)
that the delicate, body bows to the merits?f the ch!ef of t?n- FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES. WITH CUTS
He's a brick. Beside laying
refined form of loveliness, so common in the sorial artists.
OF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,
old Quaker City, is evidently not a Boston the pavements for several of his neighbors,
specialty.
AND
he has paved his way to office, and laid the
On the other hand the intellectual cast of loundation of a substantial friendship in the
PRINTED IN RED AND
He should
features is seen at everv turn, and the broad, hearts of his fellow townsmen.
BLUE INK.
high, thoughtful foreheads attest that New be dubbed" King James I."
.... ---4 ••• ..-.,.. _---England culture is in the fair way to solve
FOR SALES, ENTERTAINlIIENTS. ETC,
the vexed problem of woman's sphere in the
MORTON NEWS.
-------~----~-------~world. Though the features may be irregular, and the complexions rather sallow, the
The board walk is beingcontinued
in east
RICKETTS & EARLE,
eyes are almost all remarkable, the expres- Morton, and it is now nearly a mile in length.
sion is thoughtful, perhaps a trifle too grave
Eight and nine room houses, in good rein many yOUHggirls, slightly haggard often, pair, would rent rapidly at this place. Every
but so full of intelligence that one forgets week persons visit here in quest of houses of
their want of beauty; the prominent pupil this descri ption.
And General Dealersin
indicates to what an extent their language
Miss Emma Scott, of Bucks county, will
has been developed, and, to all those who succeed Mr. William Redheffer as teacher in Crain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,
think a Boston girl can't talk, our advice isthe Morton School. She is spoken of as an
H try 'em."
efficient and experienced teacher.
PHOSPHATES, PLASTER. SEEDS,
Of course we visited the Old South Church,
Mr. Davis Shillingford has had a fine
and after studying its collection of revolu- porch built 'in front of his house, seven by
HArAND STRAW,
tionary relics which are chiefly of interest thirty-four feet. Joseph P. Worrell did the BAILED
through their associations, we had the proud work, and it is a skillful and finished job.
AXLE GREASE HARDWARE ETC.
consciousness of having done our duty by it. Mr. Worrell is also an architect, and his
'
,
Several things we were really interested in plans and designs give general satisfaction.
The ne .•f Q'lfflity of LehtOh ConI onb] Sold,
as throwing light on those early, simple
Miss Maggie Steigelman, of Morton, is to
Cumb"rfn"'l
JUt",,,hWllR
Co"l for
times; amongst which was the memorandum
take the Eastern School, at Heyville. Miss
Btarkemtth«
(f Speri"lt!l'
book of Rev. Jonas Clark, extending over Steigelman finished her education in one of
the period between 1754 and 1785. One en- the Philadelphia schools, and graduated at
,V ARRHOUSE
AND
Y AKD :tire page being occupied by separate items the last commencement. She is talented and
as follows; "To I day's preaching-6"
8" will undoubtedly make a good teacher.
CLIFTONSTATION, W.C.&P.R.R,
(six shillings and eight pence) thereby clearly
Now that the season for canning and putshowing that the poor preachers of ante-rev- ting up fruit has arrived, everybody should
~Agents
for Light Carriages and Farm Wagons
olutionary fame, did not by any means roll in remember the Morton tinsmith.
Mr. Mellor Manufacturedby W. W. NIckle, Port Deposit,Md,
the lap of luxury.
An old motto declares has a neat store, and it is well stocked with
the following piece of quaint, proverbial phi- all that is needed in putting up fruit. Give
losophy in conspicuous staring letters, "Noth- him a call.
ing goes against the grain."
Mr. Thomas Tasker talks of opening a
The ancient "Meetin House" was pur- street through his property back of Kedron
Dealer in
chased by the city forty years ago at a cost Church! with th.e idea of selling the property
of $400,000,00 (four hundred thousand dol- for bUlldlllg sItes. A ~good location, and
lars) which is being rapidly paid off by vol- there would be little trouble in renting the
untary contributions, more than half the sum houses.
l
'
havin~ been already subscribed'
for the
l
F. G. Kimble, the Ridleyville 'carpenter is
present, an admission
fee of h~enty-five the contractor for building the new sheds' at
cents is charged, with the ultimate intention
1025 Poplar Street, Phila,
Kedron Church. The lumber is to be furof making it frt;e. to all. The congregation
nished by the well-known lumber and coal
formerly worshlpmg here have built themmerchant, Mr. Charles G. Ogden.
Mr. Kimselves a very fine'church on the outskirts of
ble also has the contract for the improvethe city, known by the somewhat contradicments being made by Rev. T. T. Tasker.
HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
tory titl!, of" The New Old South."
In the same neighborhood stands Christ •
+ R!!HIM
Church, the most artistically beautiful eccleDEATH OF LE\VIS D. DAVISON.
siastical edifice in the United States.
The
I
architecture is true Norman round towers
~ ou; last issue we made mention of the
AND THB
round windows, and round arched roof senous Illness of Lewis D. Davison, to-day
where all hard lines are softened down to ~ we are call~d upon to record his death.
He CLOBE TUBULAR STREET
uniform repose. No jarring discord obtrudes was taken III ?n the 16th instant, and on
itself upon the spirit, only the intense rest- Sunday mormng
last. he died, in the
ful calm of perfect harmony.
The exa'ct ex- twenty-first year of his age. The funeral
FOR SALE.
pression to us of the Norman in church ar- took place from the residence of his parents
chitecture has always seemed to be that of y~sterday, and was largely attended by hi~
Everything In our line First-Class and sold at
perfect rest, an absolute retirement from the fnends and relatives, and by his former Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
world .and its canker cares-a comfortable, class-mates at the Pennsylvania
Military
h0!lle-lIke but reverent feeling, sought for in Acadamy, where he graduated at the last G-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US."U
vam beneath the statelv arches of the more commencement.
\Vhat a contrast between
pretentious Gothic. In t~i~ church not only then and yeste;day.
Then he received the
the letter but the true spmt of the ancient flowers of praIse and good cheer, yester~on~lan has been borne om, and after sit- day he receIVed the flowers of sorrow and
tmg m the stream of golden light that pours sadnes.s. At the head of the coffin was a
through the illuminated windows one ex- pyramid of flowers representing
a broken LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
periences ~om~thing Iik~ an unpJe~sant jerk column, at the base of which were the words
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION
on emergmg mto daylIght and the busy". class ?f '80." At the foot was the same de:
world. The Rev. Phillips Brooks is pastor
sIgn, wIth the letter" G" in the centre and
a~ld one of the most popular of Boston di: at the bas~ the words" Our Comrade ,,' The
vmes.
HAL.
~atter deSIgn was from G. Companv .\Vash
.......... _
mgt.on Greys,. National Guards of 'Pennsyl:
vama, of which he was a member
1\1
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS,
CLIFTON AND VICINITY.
other h~ndsome designs the gifts of' ~. a~IY
were lymg on a t bl'
nen s,
A Democratic pole-raising will take place the pi t
f a e near the coffin, making

CENTS.
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BOSTON,August 23.
One's impressions of a new place are
much more interesting
and a great deal
more important than their descriptions.
In
he one case it is necessary to be conveni.mal, having a due regard to what others
lave said, or are likely to say on the subject,
whilst on the other hand one's impressions
need only be bounded by their facility to receive and their ability to express them.
To the thoughtful American there is no
other place on the broad continent where
the impress of our earliest national history
is more vividly retained than in the old
" Bub," a synonym that has grown to have
a pregnancy of meaning never dreamed of
once. Here, with the monuments of the past
on every side, the very windings and twistings of the knotted up, and gnarled old
streets through the newer city of to-day
seem to weave indissolubly together as warp
and woof in the same web the elements of
past and present.
On this spot was inaugurated the beginning of the struggle whose victorious termination proclaimed our political freedom, and
where the early struggle first began, the incessant struggle of to-day is fiercest towards
the loftier goal of emancipated
human
thought, a goal that eludes and advances
from the grasp of each succeeding generation
in proportion as the previous one approached
it, a fight where the victory is ever postponed
and the battle while life lasts. I de not envy
the one who can visit Boston for the first
time without feeling his heart beat in sympathy with the teeming memoirs that cluster
ronnd the old State House, and who cannot
in wandering down the quaintly crooked
streets saunter quietly back into the past, the
culminating point of which stands outlined
against the sky on Bunker Hill.
Of all our American cities the capitol of
New England possesses the most strongly
marked individuality.
In New York one
may in turn fancy themselves in London,
Manchester or Paris, while the newer cities
of the \Vest are of mushroom growth comparatively, and in our own good city (but
modesty forbids) thus~in Boston of all other
places the American element is seen at its
best and the most characteristically
national
sentiment is diffused through all classes. It
is at the pivotal point where revolutions are
most felt, and as the centre of mental activity
it is on the barren shores of New England
that the greatest incentive to labor is found,
as man works best when nature does least·
the milis of the gods grind slowly but non~
the less surely, and the result is never doubtfui.
The average Bostonian is proud of his city
proud of her history, of her architecture and
I
" 'd
...
h
o r ler
lees -m sort, satisfied with all
his surroundings
(himself included).
Furthennore, the stranger is apt to find him a
courteous gentleman, anxious that the wanderer should feel at home, and doubly
anxious that he should not get lost in the tortuous windings of the "kinked up" old citywhich, however; it is said to be impossible to
do, as a person, when left to follow the dictates of hIs own sweet will, must invariably
come back to the starting point; when, if his
perseverence is indomitable, and his temper
angelic he had better make a fresh start.
Countrymen on arrival here invariably rush
to the common; your correspondent, as became his lofty dignity, strolled there, and belIeath its majestic elms. strolled and dreamed
till he was tired, then calmly seated himself
in ~ most philosophic meod, to study th~
natIves.
The shade trees, as fulfilling their true
object on the common, are a perfect luxury
the avenues being entirely arched over, and
it certainly comes as near the perfection of a
c?ol, sl~ady retreat in the midst of a great
CIt) as It \\ould be pOSSible to attam.
The
passers by look Boston-the
women espe-

I
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D. M. LIENHARDT,

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS,&r
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LU~BER!

Saw & Planing Mill,

Manufacturers'

Cases lVIade to Order.

at Taylorville next Saturday night
There mence~ ure dO yesterday and that of comwill be a large turnout
.
e~ t ay very sad to look Upon He ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
T~e Hancock and English Club got their ~r~~~i~ebO sev,en children, and his loss'is the
ATTENTION.
eq~l1pments last Saturday night, and thev are upon to erea\ed part:nts .have been called
umque and attractive
.
ed
f molurn. Havmg Just completed his
ELLWOOD
BARTRAM,
Messrs. Randolph &: Jenks have resumed
)o~iWo~n, Ie was soon to have occupied a
wor.k at their mills, and are doing a rushing lIe had °bf~ruhstt/nd honor in ?usiness, and FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., Pl'.·
busmess.
dad
r.lg ,uture before him but ProviRev. M. C. McEnroe, the courteous pastor aUn~ o~ ~ned .that this should ~ot be and
of St. Charles: Ba:omeo, Kellyville, has re- divineu~vill o\;.~n hU~ble submission t~ the
t~rned from hIS tnp to Cape May. He lOOks I conducted b tllee sen Ices at the house "'.'ere
\\ ell.
.
I I
Y
Rev. Dr. Spear, an EPlSCOT!le Democr8;tic stand, adjoining McFad- ~~es~,:[;/i'~ad'
~nd by Rev. Dr. Wiley, a
den s .Hotel, Will be removed to the corner from 'Ph'l d I 11,.me, both of whom were
opposite the post-office.
d . I a ep lIa, and they were solemn
Two Siste:s of Charity from the Convent ~~m ~~presslye.
he pall-bearers
were
of St. r:ranCls, Sharon Hill, will teach in the Geo;ge d °SfSI.Xof hiS .c1assmates, namel"
ParochIal School, Kellyville, the coming B :'II tt 'GCjUler, ~lerntt H. Smith Elliott
AND DEALER
IN
season.
H' I' 0,
:Ier HIrsch, \Vilson B 'Yo
Lat on S t d
. homes
BlaIr and rou
f h'
.
ung,
" 7
a. ur ay mg t, a party of young G Com
".'
", r 0 IS comrades of
men, III passmg the residence of Mr Samuel D .d ~an), '" asillngton Greys
nam I
C.ourtney, threw stones at the street 'Iamp in B:vlk cadllahan, Wm. C. Barratt Wm el
hiS yard, and damao-ed it considerably
~o e an Charles L. Anderson 'Th . . ffIORTON, DEL. co., PENNA.
A thr7e,year old ';on of John Kan~, was ~~ms w.ere conveyed to Woodl~nd C~~e:
Tinware on hand and l\'ade to Order.
kicked m the face by a horse one day last G Y for mterment, the funeral bein m t e
.week, and severely injured.
Dr. Geor"e
Codpany o~ the grounds anJ th e dby TIN ROOFINC
AND SPOUTINC,
"
cease was buned with military honors~ eREPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
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LOCAL NEWS.

I BUY
I

Coyle, in Trouble.

...

Chester BUllding

Association.

At a regular meeting of the Chester Building Association, held on Tuesday evening, at
the office of George M. Booth, Esq., Chester,
$2550 was sold at par.
Runa,vay.
Yesterday morning a horse belonging to J.
H. Williams, of Chester, ran away. It ran
down Madison to Fourth street, where it
turned the corner and the carriage collided
with a tree, and became a wreck.
Arrested

on Suspicion.

Charles Miller, one of the parties charged
with being concerned iu the Bailey robbery,
at Kennett,
last winter, was arrested in
Montgomery county last Sunday.
Tired

oC

LiCe.

A gentleman in Chester who has been very
much depressed for sometime owing to business trouble, started for the creek a few days
ago to commit suicide, but his determination
having been discovered by his friends, he
was prevented from jumping in.
Select School

Cor Girls.

'OLD RELIABLE ST'ORE,

[MORTON.

C.K.DOLEEY
HAND-MADE BRICKS,

Morton Brick Yard,

B REA D !
J. :tVI.

BREAD!

GECKLER'S

OLD HELIABLE BAI(ERY,

that it frees Mr. Chadwick from the alleged
charges.

A handsome building with the above title
was dedicated to public use at Eddystone
last Saturday afternoon.
The size of the
Fishing Party.
building is 55X33 feet. The building cost
The following well known geniJeman left
$12,000, and is the gift of the Messrs. SimpChester on Tuesday evening, for a few days
son to the people of that place, the Eddyfishing on the Chesapeake Bay:-1\1essrs.
stone Manufacturing
Company furnishing
John M. Broomall,Jr., \Vm. B. Broomall, Wm.
the books and other literature.
G. Flower, John R. Flower,John B. Hannum,
The County Fair.
CllCton BrieCs.
The Delaware
County Fair has every Isaac Eyre, \Vm. P. Eyre, W. H. Dickinson,
indication of an interesting display.
Secre- David Appleby and A. C. Baker, of Chester,
The Garfield flag at the Republican Wigtary Henry C. Snowden reports renewed and Robert McCay, Robert M. Green and wam, was torn to shreds by the storm yesThey were well pro- terday afternoon.
interest from various parts of the county. friend, of Philadelphia.
The excursion rates on the railroads will be vided with tackle for perch, and some of their
A meeting of citizens was held on Monday
c~eap, and everything points to a success- friends think there will be no fish left in the night last, for the purpose of urging the probay when they leave it. The same party priety of opening Penn street out to the railful fair.
went te the same place last year, and had ex- road.
cellent luck.
Sertously
Hurt.
A grand sociable will be given by the
Misses Annie Ro\vland and Ka,te Mathues,
will open a select school for young ladies, at
the residence of Dr. Rowland, in Media, on
September 8th. Both are well qualified as
teachers, and their school will undoubtedly
be largely atti:·nded.

THE BES' ~

.
Selling Out the Circus.
Dr. Thayer's circus, which came to grief
..L
in Chester a short time ago, will be sold by
IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Sheriff Rowland in that city to-dav. Twenty- I
ANCES.
nine horses, seventeen sets of double har- SUBJECT TO MARKET CH
ness, sixteen saddles and bridles, etc., will CHOICE RIO COFFEE, >0 Cents per Pound,
be sold. The bidding will probably be ac- CHOICE OOLOlliGTEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
ti
·TI
CI
N
. "Sh
iff CHUICE JAPAN TEA,4o Centsper Pound.
IVe.
ie
lester
ews says.en
.o:;r-Cannotbe equalled for the Price.-U
Rowland, of Media, has become so well PRUNES, Three Poundsfor 25 Cents.
pleased with the management of the circus TOMATOES, Two Cans for 25 Cents.
in Chester, that he has announced to several BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
of his friends, that he will probably purchase CROSS &'BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES.
much of the paraphenalia
at the sale and LEA & PEARIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
.
.
.'
HECKER'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
run the concern 111 Media. To this end he LATOUR OIL
CANNED SALMON.
is looking about him for a corps of suitable
L0I1STERS.
SARDINES.
artists to make the enterprise attractive to
TO BE HAD AT THE
the public. It is understood
that "Bob
Moore" will be sent for, to act in the capacityof clown. A prominent Court House official will be detailed for" ring" master.
A
Hancock-Republican will officiate as jug-gler.
"Steele Penne" and a leading ice merchant
will assume the .. role .. of acrobats, while
-,
"Rickey" Baugh and Farmer Johns will do
The family being absent from the dining
the bareback business. The little auctioneer
room a few minutes before breakfast, the
will act as property man, and attend to the
child hurried to the cellar, and returned with
bouquets.
Admission fifty cents; proceeds
OF UNEQUALLED QUAL!TY,
about a tea-spoonful of Paris green, which
for the b.enefit of the Lazy Club of the Court
she threw into a pan of stewed apples which
House Square."
MADE AT THB
were being prepared for Mrs. Tiller. The
Teachers' Institute.
poison was discovered before it had done any
injury, and the child confessed her guilt.
Active preparations
for the forthcoming
She says she did it because Mrs. Tiller Teachers' Institute, which is to commence
threatened her with a whipping.
She has November 15th, and end on the roth, are in
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
been arrested,
and held to appear at progress.
The result as thus far announced
court.
for evening exercises consists of lectures by are invited to examine the superior Quality ~r my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
Dr. Hayes, President of Washington College,
Robert Chadwick'.
Record.
dissatisfied.
Col. Sanford, an able lecturer, and Elizabeth
The committee appointed by the RepubBricks shipped to all points in the United States.
Cady Stanton.
The day instructors thus far
lican County Executive Committee to invesOrders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
secured
are Prof. Scoeffer,
Principal of
tigate the military record of Mr. Robert
Kutztown Normal School, Prof. D. J. Hill,
Chadwick, candidate
for the Legislature,
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
President
of Lewisburg
University,
and'
met in the law office of J. Newton Shanafelt,
Prof. Hall, of the Indiana
State Normal
Chester, on Tuesday evening. After finishSchool. The prospects are fair for a very Po.•f 0ffiM-JlIOJlTO.v,
DEL. CO., PA.
ing up the evidence, the committee made out successful Institute.
The final public exam i- , _
_
_
a report, which was signed, and will be prenation by Superintendent
Stewart, will be
sented to the Executive Committee at its
held at his office at Media, on Saturday,
meeting in Media, to-day The meeting on
August 28th. Teachers yet disiring to be
Tuesday evening was a private one, and the
examained will take note of this announcecontents of the report will not be known unment.
til after the meeting which is to be held in
" Light House Hall,"
Media, to-day, but it is generally believed

Thomas Coy le, Chester's famous swimmer,
whose name has been mentioned so extenA MEETING of the Garfield Club of Spring- sively in connection with the Dr. Buchanan
field was held in Morton Hall last evening, sensation, has been sued by James \V. Longand another meeting will be held next Wed- botham, a Chester saloon keeper, for defanesday evening, at the same place, to com- mation of character, the damages being
plete the 'organization
of the club.
The placed at $10,000. Bail was fixed at $1000,
club now numbers over eighty members.
but as Coyle could not get this amount,
DURING the severe rain and hail storm Sheriff Rowland took him to the Media jail,
to await the action of some of his friends
which passed over the county yesterday
afternoon, two of the horses in the funeral of in procuring for him the necessary bail.
Lewis D. Davison (which had just started The suit grew out of the statement made by
from the house as the rain began) ran away, Coyle, that James Longbotharn offered him
the notorious
Dr.
but the frightened animals were soon stopped $50.00 to impersonate
Buchanan, and jump from a ferry boat at
and no one was injured.
night. The case will probably not come up
A MEETING of the Hancock and English
before the December term of court.
Club of Springfield was held in Morton last
Thursday night. Addresses were made by
Attelllpt to poison.
Dr. J. L. Forward, J. B. Sanville, T. J. OsA little girl, the adopted daughter of Mr.
borne and Dr. Goddard.
Excellent music S. S. Tiller, coal and lumber dealer, Lamokin,
was rendered by the band of Dr. Thayer's
attempted to poison Mrs. Tiller last Tuesday
defunct circus.
morning, by mixing Paris green in her food.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH

BREAD. ROLLS
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY

lWORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON

HAND

AND

MADE

TO

ORDER

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH
FINE CAKES

-~-------------

TO KEEP COOL!

Friendship Fife and Drum Corps, at Clifton
Hall, on Saturday evening, September 18th.
Mr. J. E. Thomas, who farms Mr. Thomas Tickets fifty cents.
SEND YOUR
ORDERS
FOR
T. Tasker's "Roadside
Farm," in Ridley
A slight fire occurred in the picker room of
township, has on his dairy an Ayrshire cow Thomas Kent & Son's mill on Monday. The I
which has given 10,500 pounds of milk in fire was caused by a burr picker, but was i
one year, which is equivalent to nine times soon extinguished.
her weight. Her name is "Hensie,"
and
she has taken premiums and medals wherTO
EORGE R. VERNON, 1'1. D.,
ever placed in competitive exhibition.
SevLooking Cor a SettIelllent.
(University of Pennsylvania)
eral
cow~
from
this
dairy,
together
with
the
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON,
Mr. J. Thomas Budd, land agent of the P.
CLIFTON
.llEIUllT.'i,
DEL.
CO., L'A.
W. & B. Railroad, has visited Bombay Hook, famous bull, "Prince of Ridley," will be
Ti1l9A. M.
entered
for
the
State
Fair
next
month.
for the purpose of purchasing 16,000 acres of
OFFICE
HOURS:
12 to I P..M.
7to 8 P.M.
::t.4:0:e~O:N', FA.,
land for a Menonite settlement, but it is said
RaUroad Notes.
that the land owners are holding for figures
The West Chester Railroad Company have
OARDING.- PERMANENT BOARDING.
And have them Promptly Attended to.
that the company consider too high, and the
with home comforts, within five minutes walk of
placed a safety signal at all of the switches
scheme may fall through.
If the land could
the station. Apply to
along the line. They can only be seen when
MISS SUE C. PEARCE,
FIRSTCLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL
be purchased, four hundred families would
.Morton, Del. Co" Pa.
the
switch
is
open,
and
they
will
prevent
settle on it immediately.
the occurence of accidents similar to those
Alwayson hand at
of recent date.
Narrow
Escape.
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
MORTON COAL YARD.
houses to rent, should leave them in charge of
Two new cars were placed on the road
A little boy named Eddie Stiles narrowly
this office.
escaped being drowned in Darby Creek, one this week. The seats are covered with old
_______________
i TIlE
ltIORTON CORNET BAND
day last week. He was seen struggling in gold plush, and the wood-work is beautiful. --'--!
IS NOW OPEN FUR ENGAGEMENTS
ANTED-TO
RENT,
A
FOUR
OR
SIX
I
FOR
More bungling with the freight train, last
the water by Mrs. Crane, a lady boarder at
roomhousein Morton. Apply at this office.: Pic-nics, Excursions,
Serenades,
Thursday
night,
at
Oak
Lane,
nearly
rethe" Fruit Farm" of Mr. Richard Thatcher,
------------------i
Parades and Entertainments.
and but for the heroic efforts of this lady sulted in the death of \Villiam Mooney, one
ort S~LE.-A :r'EAT SIX. ROOM BRICK j Applicationcan be made by addressingeither (>neof
The train ran off the
~oUld have been drowned.
He had gone of the train hands.
dwellIng house, 10 ~~orton, ~lth.one and a h~lf the following Committee:- John D. Smith, Robert
acres of ground. Everything 10 good repaIr.
.
track
at
the
siding,
throwing
Mooney
from
a
own twice when Mrs. Crane came to the
To be sold on account of sickness .. Apply at this: J. Nichols, E. F. Wells, and Harry Ferrell, l\lorton,
reSCue.
car and injuring him severely.
office.
i Del. Co" Pa., or Clayton Worrell, 1tfarple, Pa.
Last Thursday morning as \Vm. Rider, of
Chester was coupling cars at Lamokin station, he got caught under the cars, and the
wheels passed over his leg below the knee,
mashing it very seriously.
He was taken to
his home and a physician summoned.
A
man who took his place had a hand crushed
in the afternoon of the same day.

Q,ueen oCthe Dairy.

ICE

G

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

l

B

P

W

F

I

JfIT AND

WIliDOllI.

best physicians are Dr. Quiet,
d Dr. Merryman.

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE
arranzement of
combusti~'"'n
perfect.

The
make

Currents

odor.
It ,if;

-A conscript being told that it was sweet
to die for his country, excused himself on
the ground that he never did like sweet
things.

The

IT

THREE

nURN~RI'

"\VITH FOUR-INCH

constructed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
oven is formed
to do its work
continuously and

D. M. LIENHARDT,

with it, and the cry is: "The Chinese must
go!" \Vhy?' Because the civilization is so
BY ELAINE
AND DORA. READ, AGED II AXD 13.
poor and so low. And if that be the case,
what are the results of the teachings of Confucius? What kind of men do they produce?
The loveliest blossoms of the Spring,
What is the result of the teaching?
China,
By rain and sunlight fed, '. '
To limpid blue and pearly dew
with'her 4000 years or more on her head, is
Uplifts its drooping head.
bowing to young America, and sending her
sons here to be educated. Japan, by her side,
E'en so with impulse warm, we bring
The bloom of infancy,
is asking for our teachers and our schools.
The fragrance of our early years
Japan is the object of our resurrection, for
Oh !mother, dear. to thee.
to-day in Japan the Bible is becoming the
The love that gave us life and strength,
text-kook in some of the schools, and the
young people are beginning to see the light
That guardedday by day,
'Yhat rend-rest words can half express?
and the glory that emanate from Christianity.
\Vhat ans'ring love repay?
Now, I ask, on the principle of the survival
of the fittest, is Christianity a failure? PaganYet take the fresh and simple wreath
\Vhose ev'ry flow'r is thine.
ism has gone, Brahma'nism is going, and ConTill riper years their triumphs bring
fucianism has gone down. Christianity is
______
--4-._'.
To offer at thy
shrine__
.. ---just raising' herself. Oh, I see her! There
is beauty on her brow; there is luster in her
IS CHRISTIANITY A FAILURE}
eye; there is glory on her cheek. I see her
stepping on the mountains, passing over the
EXTRACT FROM A SERMONBY BISHOP
plains; I see her with wide-open hand disSDIPSON.
tributing blessings on the sons of men. She
is yet young. The dew of youth is yet upon
But what skeptical philosophy could not her and she comes as an angel, having the
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form andjillish
who see it; it is
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CHIMNEY.-This

and what Judaism could not do, Christianity has accomplished.
Men without
.
earthly power, men persecuted,
t."en m
prison, men reproached, went telling the
story of a living, and dying and ascended
Christ, and as they told this story the ternpIes became deserted and the idols fell, until
t d
there is not a god worshipped on
0- ay
'.
.
.
a the
earth that was worshipped 111the time f
philosophy and glory of Greece and Rome.
No human being bows the knee to Jupiter;
no temple is open to Venus; no assembly
prostrates .itself before Mars; no garments
saved from shipwreck are hung up in the
temple of Neptune.
And this from the
preaching of the cross, until to-day, where is
paganism?
Crowded in the dark parts of

the earth, bowing before misshapen stocks
and stones, until no man of learning, no
man of genius dreams that ever paganism
azain
shall be a power on this earth. Chris:.;
tianity is making inroads everywhere.
Paganism has not in the ages made a convert
OF UNEQUALLED
QUALITY,
from Christianity.
How is it in India, where
it has come in conflict with Brahmanism, a
MAllE AT THE
system that has much in it that is beautiful,
with many of its precepts sublime, and ma~y
of its declarations grand; we have India
brought up under this system, ~nd wha~ is
it? I have not time to dwell on ItS sufferIng
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
and its darkness, and degradation which t~e
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
v
"stem of caste IJrodllces. I 11a"e
' onl J thiS
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away Si
to say, 200,000,000
of the people of India,
dissatisfied.
with their Brahmanism, are controlled by
Bricks.hipped 10 all poinls in the United Stales.
less than 30,000,000 of Englishmen, wh~ used
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
to be on an island just at one extremIty of
the earth. 'vVhy? How? Because the :y~tI
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
tern fails to develop men. Because. CIms. ItS
anity does develop man h 00 d all d ~IV~S.
h Ualllty
Post 0ffice-lIIORTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
strength to power.
Compare C rIS
with the teachings of Confucius as we find
, h'
\,. II do I
them embodied in the C mese,"
e
I
h
tt I'
d
remember when a boy, of rea mg t e u e LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST ance of Voltaire and Volney, and othe.rs, that
k
fth
vonderful influence of this form
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ATTENTION.
the day when men 111 Cahforllla"
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prison in California, feel that the Chlllese
T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
ivilization is so infinitely beneath them, that
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ery Dealers Every,vhere.
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TO MARKET

CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20 Cents per Pound,
CHOICE OOLO~G TEA, 40 Cents pcr Pound.
CHOICEJAPAN TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
4ir-Cannot be equalled for the I'rice.1OO
PRUNES, Three Poundsfor 25 Cents.
TO~I~TOES, T~o Cal's for 25 Cents.
BES1 SUGAR CURED HAl\lS.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES.
LEA& PEARIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
HECKER'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALl\lON.
LOBSTERS.
SARDINES.
TO BE HAD AT THE

BY
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No
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FOR

can

WILL
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SALE.

Everything in our line First-Class and sold at
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
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min,
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TlTBULAR

-An Irishman was once indulging in the
. II
I
.
.
very 1I1te ectua occupatIOn of suck1l1g eggs
raw and reading a newspaper.
By some, par.

,. '1

unpleasant

no

SUPERIDR TD ALL OTHER DlL STOVES.

" I expect," said a.worthy Quaker, "to pass
through this world but once. if, therefore,
there be any kindness I can show, or anyPOWERFUL
LIGHT.-Critical
tests
.
thing I can do for my fellow men, let me do
pro\'e
th e light
to be greater
than
it now. Let me not neglect or defer it, for
.
that
of
the
best
gas
street
l]O"ht.
The
I shall not pass this way again."
"
reflector
pre\'ents
all shadow.
-An English curate happened recently to large

.f

makes

without

FOR

-A lady called on a witty friend, who was
not at home, and finding the piano dusty,
wrote upon it" slattern."
The next day they
met, and the lady said:
"I called on you
yesterday."-"Yes;
I saw your card on the
piano."

-" Halla, my little man," said a gentleman from a window in the second story
a mansion, to a little boy who was passing
on the same side of the street, " I guess you
think there is a little heaven up here, don't
you?"
"\Vell, yes, sir," said the boy, "I
, should have thought so if I had not seen the
devil stick his head out of the window."

it

heat

AND

SOLD

-A man who married a Miss Take after
having courted a Miss Lloyd, was told by
a friend that it was reported he had married
Miss Lloyd. "It is a Miss' Take, I assure
you," he replied.

mischance he contrived to bolt a live chicken.
The poor bird chirruped as it went down his
throat, and he very politely observed:
" Be
the powers, my friend, you spoke a little too
late."

perfect

being

and

Bur1lcrs.

boy entered a stationary store and
the proprietor what kind of pens he
"All kinds," was the reply. "\Vell,
said the boy, "I'll take three cents
of pig pens."

curate the next d~.

flame

Burners

An eight-pound
turkey
or eight pounds
of beef can be
roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes art" adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven
hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

-A young lady at a store who had been
shown a great many shades of lavender
gloves; after some time wanted to know of
the clerk" which of those pairs he thought
the lavenderest."

preach on the wages of sin and to make
some uncomplimentary
references to the
Prodigal Son. A young scapegrace in the
congregation fancied that the sermon was
aimed at himself. He horsewhipped
the

white

and

utes.

-A gentleman, coming into the room of
Dr. Barton, told him that Mr. Vowel was
dead. "What!"
said the doctor, "Vowel
dead. Let us be thankful it was neither
u nor i."

-The muscles of the human jaw produce
a power equal to four hundred and thirtyfour pounds.
This is only what science tells
us; but we know the jaw of some of our
lawyers is equal to a good many thousand
pounds a year to them.

air-chamber

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit in twenty minute!'.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

I wonder what causes my eyes to be
so weak?" said a fop to a gentleman.
"They are in a weak place," replied the
latter.

-A boy having complained to his father
that Bill had thrown the Bible at him, and
hurt him on the head, the father replied:
"\Vell, you are the only member of my
family on whom the Bible ever made the
least impression."

make

the

quickly.

-"

-A school-boy being asked by his teacher
how he should flog him, replied:
"If you
please, sir, I should like to have it upon the
Italian system of penmanship,
the heavy
strokes upwards, and the down ones light"

of air

smoke.
Combustion

A rascally old bachelor says that the
t difficult surgical operation in the world
.to take the jaw out of a woman.

-A
young lady, going into a barrack
room, saw a soldier toasting a piece of bread
on the end of a sword, upon which she exclaimed: "I think, sir, you have got the
staff of life upon the point of death."

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

Dr.

agara has been called" the pride of
" This accounts for its tremendous

-A
asked
sold.
then,"
worth

OIL

everlasting gospel to preach unto men.
..........
TIlE

A spruce looking young girl was accosted
in the streets of Philadelphia by a man, who
inquired if he could accompany her home.
" Oh, yes," said she, "but hold my bundle
a minute, ·lllease, till I go into this store."
The man took the bundle, when the girl
started off Oil a run. The man felt a slight
movement in the bundle, and in great agitation started after her, repeatedly bawling
out-"IIere,
you, woman, come back and
take your baby."
S60n a crowd gathered to
learn the nature of his distress.
"A woman
gave me her baby to hold, and then ran off,"
piteously exclaimed the man of burden.
" Take it to the alms house," shouted some:
half dozen voices. "Let us see it, first,"
cried one, more sagacious than the rest; ant','
as a large coarse towel was unfolded, out
jumped a full grown cat, who scampered off
amid the vociferous shouts and laughter of
all present, save one, who looked awfully.
It seems that a lady, desiring to rid her
house of aile of these aninals whose petty
larcenies in the kitchen were a source of
great annoyance,
had commissioned
the
servant girl to take it out of the neighborhood and drop it.

-.......

-----...

"\VORIl::.OF TIllIE.

-----

TAIi:ING IN A YANIi:EE.

Nothing is more precious than time, and
those who mis-spend it are the greatest of all
prodigals.
I saw a temple reared by the hands of men,
standing with its high pinnacles in the disI
tant plain. The storm beat upon it-t te
God of nature hurled his thunder-bolts
against it-and
yet it stood as adamant.
Revelry was in its hall-the
gay were there.
I returned, and the temple was no more; its
high walls lay scattered ruins, moss and wild
grass grew wildly there, and at midnight
hour the owl's cry succeeded the young and
gay who revelled there, and had passed

A member of the New York Stock Exchange purchased a ring, set with paste
brilliants, for eighty dollars.
After showing
it about, a friend of his took a fancy to it,
and a".ked I,I'm what he would take for it.

away.
I saw the child rejoicing in his youth-the

Next day he went on 'Change,' when he was
.
.
again salute db" y mqumes
as t 0 I'llS nng.
"Oh," said he, "the ring is cheap at what I
., IS wort h ctar more; th ese are
boug I1 .It for; It
real diamonds;"
The person of whom he
bought it, offered to bet him $500 that they
were not, which offer was accepted, and referred to the arbitration of a first-rate jeweler, who valued the ring at $1500.
He then
took it back, and had the old paste brilliants
restored, and the next day sold the ring for
$1000 to the person of whom he bought it;
and when he got his money, both for his bet
and the ring, he got up and told the whole
~. to t h e b ystan d ers, s h'owmg t a th em tl te
at,~!r
great danger of attempting to take in a
yankee.
__ ....... _----

0

He replied, $800; and at that price he bought
it, to the amusement of the bystanders, who
taxed him about his want of cuteness.' He,
however, resolved to turn the laugh against
the person of -whom he bought it; and he
went to a jeweler, whom he knew, and made
an arrangement with him to lend him four,
diamonds exactly of the same shape as the
paste brilliants, and to set them in the ring.

idol of its father; I returned, and the child
had become old. Trembling with the weight
of years, he stood, the last of his generation-a stranger amid desolation all around
him.
I saw the oak standing in all its pride upon
the mountain; the birds were carolling on
its boughs. I returned, the oak was leafless
and sapless; the winds were playing at their
pastimes through the branches.
"\Vho is the destreyer?"
said I to my
guardian angel.
" It is Time," said he. "When the morning stars sang together, with joy over the
new made world, he commenced his course;
and'when he shall have destroyed all that is
beautiful on earth-plucked
the sun from its
TRUE I1EROISIII.
sphere-veiled
the moou in blood':-yea,
The man who walks the street with un",Iten he shall have rolled the earth and
I .
ruilled brow and peaceful heart, thoug 1 Ius
heavens. away like a scroll, then shall an
d I
business is ruined, his prospects beclou ec,
angel from the throne of God come forth,'
h
.
and his family reduced to want, w 0 ma1l1and with one foot on the sea and the other tains his integrity amid the perilous temptaon the land, lift up his hand toward heaven
f II
.
.
tions of the hour, and bravely, hope u y
and heaven's Eternal, and say, 'TIme IS,
.
h 11b no Ion er'"
struggles against these stern adversities, upTime was, but T:e:.:
_e
g.
borne by an unyielding faith in providence,
.
I
.
is a hero. And in yonder room, where that
THE following story shows the lI1tel ect 111
brutes'
"A little black and white King poor, pale-faced girl, through long weary
.
days and dreary nights, with aching eyes
Charles, beloved by its mistress, but ~ot by
'ts master was one day lyiHg on a rug 111 the and wasting frame, bravely battles off gaunt
I,
.
d starvation, or flaunting infamy, with no other
drawing room, when the master came 111 an
.
.
"d
th t d g's tax and weapons than a trustIng heart and a httle
said 'I have Just pal
a
a
,
I
.
.'
,I
I'
,.. The little dog im- needle-there
is one of God's great terOll1es.
he IS not "art 1 liS tax.
.. ........-1..
_---mediately got up, and with a crestfallen aparance
JUt its tail between its legs, and
ARTE)\lTS \VARD once began a lecture by
pe,
,I
d 'as never seen or heard saying: "Ladies and gentleman, I possess
I left the room, an _ \\
a gigantic inte\!ect, but I haven't it with me."
of afterward.-Nature.
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CORRESPO NDENCEo
VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

LETTER

FROM

PORTLAND.

PORTLAND, Maine,}
August 30th.
School days are, on general principles, the
happiest that man experiences; and in after
years, the thoughts often fondly revert to
them as the brightest of oases in many a
barren life.
A few days ago I visited Harvard University for the first time, and whilst walking beneath her now historic elms, it occurred to
me, how little appreciated is the boy's sentiment of attachment to his old school. In
England, this matter has received more attention than here, and during the last two
centuries, it has been the aim of all masters
of schools and colleges, to develop to the
greatest extent among their students, the
most kindly regard for their Alma Mater.
No person who is familiar with the Oxford
and Cambridge undergraduates'
songs, can
for a moment doubt either the healthy sentiments of affection for their old colleges expressed by them, or the good effect of these
honest, boyish effusions on the after lives of
the future men. It is a matter of satisfaction
to the thoughtful American to observe how
very generally diffused these sentiments are
becoming amongst ourselves; and the personality of the Harvard and Yale man has
now grown to be almost as distinct as the
wearers of the light and dark blue, at Putney, on race day. Cambridge is the very
beau ideal of an old university town, removed just beyond the throbbing business
life of the great city beyond,. her ancient
buildings
embowered
in majestic trees,
where the very bricks l~ave long since parted
with their original bright red, and assumed
a sombre brown cast, more in keeping with
the venerable character of their surroundings; and over everything lies that calm, rich
tone that only time can give. As early as
1630, Cambridge, then called Newtown, was
designed for a fortified town, but the 'idea
was soon abandoned, and in 1636 the college
was located, while two years later the name
was changed to the present" one. It seems
that the literary character of the place was
not long to be left in doubt, as it was in 1639,
that the first printing press was set up here,
and the first book printed in America was
given to the world, the name of Stephen Day
appearing as its sponsor, the book being a
metrical version of the psalms.
The early
traditions of Cambridge were thus of bookmaldng, and the mantle has not fallen from
her shoulders, as she now enjoys the distinction of being the home of three of America's
most famous poets, names that are honored
wherever books are rea?, Longfellow, Lowell
and Holmes, finding a congenial atmosphere
among the well stocked libraries beneath the
spreading elms ..
Mr. Longfellow lives in a charming house
amid such surroundings as one fancies a poet
to revel in. It was the headquarters of General Washington at one time, and still remains unchanged, as in the days of the revolution, still defying the assaults of time,
though the modernizing
wave sweeps all
round it. \Vith excellent taste Mr. Longfellow frequently refused to sell the land in

front and so obstruct his view across the
rolling green meadows to the distant Charles,
to whom the soft floating mists at morning,
and the weird mystery of the black plane at
night, has a deeper meaning than ordinarynature's sealed book to the wide world,
where the oneness of man's soul, in harmony
with God's work, is the only" open sesame."
The venerable poet is famous for his generous hospitality to all comers, and I was informed that his courtesy was extended to
every person who from curiosity or other
motive may present themselves: as this is
the age when the interviewer is rampant I
fear that the host's patience must often be
sorely tried, had he not been from home at
the time of my visit, your correspondent
would, in all probability, have paid his respects and so have added another fagot to
the pile of heaped up agony that Mr. Longfellow with most exemplary politeness and
self denial has taught himself to endure.
It
is a rather singular fact that both Mr. Holmes
and Mr. Lowell still live here in the houses
in which they were born, the latter, as every
one knows, being Minister to England at
present.
There is probably no town or city
in the world that can claim as her citizens
three poets the sum of who's reputation is
equal to the three named.
Our car conductor was a most agreeable, pleasant fellow.
and decidedly loquacious, he varied his discouse by wholesale laudations of Mr. Longfellow, and equally wholesale condemdation
of the Harvard undergraduates;
regarding
whom he expressed himself without reserve,
being especially condemnatory of the richer
students, who, he said, made trouble, and
added very much to the necessary expenses
of the more studiously inclined-in
fact it
appeared
as though the nastiness of the
morals was in exact proportion
to the
amount of surplus cash that their foolish
parents had seen fit to supply them with.
Not a nice commentary on the sons of the
F. F's.
Washington's
elm still stands, showing,
however, decided signs of time's ravages on
its upper branches, most of which have died
and mouldered
down close to the trunk.
The citizens have, however, determined that
the ancient relic shall be preserved as long
as possible, and with this end have bound
the trunk with iron and erected a fence
around it. A sign on the tree records the
fact, pregnant with destiny in the fate of two
nations, "under this tree Washington took
command of the American army, July 3rd,
1775."
HAL.

buffeted every argument as gracefull.y as a
statesman.
It ended with good feelm.g all
round and each one felt more fully convinced
that his party and his views were the most

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING

correct.
.
Samuel Bartram is doing a heavy coal
OF
business.
The sales of flour and feed are
EVERY
DESCRIPTION,
also quite active. People recognize the fact
that there are no better men to deal with
DONS
than the Bartrams.
A Hancock and English Pioneer Corps
has been organized here, and numbers
twenty members.
They are to have a wh~te
shirt, fatigue cap, and red belt. The shirt
front will be blue with the letters H. & E. FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES. WITH CUT
worked on it.
WILL TELL.
OF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,

AT

THIS

OFFICE

POSTER WORK:

----LETTER

.._ .........

AND

FROM OAKDALE.

PRINTED IN RED AND
Oakdale is not often noticed in the papers,
and we don't feel very well pleased with this
BLUE INK.
neglect. As we have among us manufacturFOR SALES, ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC:
ers, storekeepers, wheelwrights, blacksmiths,
musicians, and politicians, we feel our importance.
.
Holt & Bro., the manufacturers, who have
been in business here for thirty years, are
very busy. They have forty looms in ope- OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.&P.R.R
ration and employ thirty-five hands. Twenty
Dealer in
more looms will soon be added, when fifteen
more hands will be employed.
Mr. Henry Ogden, the storekeeper,
is
doing a good business.
He supplies families
with dry goods and groceries for miles
FLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZERS.
around, sending supplies every week even
as far as Chester, to old customers, who re- Cement, Calcined Plaster, Mouldings
fuse to give him up. So much for fair deal8w: .• &c. Also on hand
ing. Mr. Harry Huffnel, one of his courteous clerks, has been ili for more than a
A LARUE
liJTOCK OF SllINIJLES.
week, with slow nervous fever. It is hoped
that he may soon be about.
Music is one of the pleasant features in
the neighborhood of Holt's Mill.
Nearly
every family has some kind of a musical instrument, and many a happy evening is
OSGOOD & CO.. New York and Washington,
Sospent at Dr. Pilkington's by the young peo- licitors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
ple of this locality, this being the chief resort transact all business connected therewith promptly
for those musically inclined.
TOMMY. and upon reasonable terms. Office under the personal
supervisionof WORTH OSGOOD, formerlyPrinci·
pal Examiner United States Patent Office.
MORTON NEWS.
.... All communicationsstrictly confidentiaL~
The Morton school opens on Monday next. Correspondence invited.
Terms and circular upon
application.
References in all parts of the country.
Squirrel shooting commenced yesterday
morning.
Mr. Edward Wells went out, and
Address an communications to OSGOOD & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, Kew York,
succeeded in securing seven.
N.Y.
The Delaware County American, says:"Dr. Kingston Goddard is the most efficient
Chairman the Democratic party has had for
RICKETTS
& EARLE,
many years."
List of unclaimed letters remaining in
Morton Post-office, for the month ending
And General Dealersin
August 31st, 1880:-Mrs. Mary Clinton, Mrs.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
Maggie Edwards, Mrs. Alice Marrow, Mrs.
A fine brick dwelling is being erected by Caroline Pearson, l\lrs. Maria \Velsh, Miss
Mrs. Maria \Vatson near the station.
Mr. S. \Vasson, James Campbell and James S.
PHOSPHATES. PLASTER. SEEDS.
Thomas Fitzgerald is the contractor.
Hill.
BAILED
HA rAND STRA W,
The artesian well at William Hall's mill is
Mr. C. F. R. Heuckeroth, proprietor of the
now seventy-five feet deep. Two hundred
AXLE GREASE. HARDWARE, ETC.
Morton Brick Yard, is doing an extensive
feet will be the entire depth.
business.
He furnished the brick for the The Best f}IU,llty of J,ehia" Coal oul!! Sold.
A mass meeting of Republicans will be new freight depot at Media, and a handsC'me
Cllul.berltllUI
.lJlt,UlilllOItS
Coal for
held here this evening.
A number of clubs residence now being erected in Media for
.Dlacksmithlf tI Speclaltll'
from a distance
are expected,
and able Mrs. Lydia Canserl, is supplied from his
'VARRHOUSB AND YARD:speakers have promised to be present.
yard, beside orders that are constantly ~eing
A gay crowd of our young folks, the major- filled for different parts of the COURtV. His
I
ity of them "merry, merry maids," had a bricks are spoken of in the highest' terms,
.ll'ij-Agentsfor Light CarriaJ:es and Farm ~Ya~~~~
" hay party," last Saturday evening, and we and their excellent quality accounts for the
Manufacturedby W. W. Nickle, Port DepOSIt.
are told they spent a pleasant time. As they large sales.
drove off in a big hay wagon, without taking
Mr. William Wells left a Doctor apple at
us with them, we cannot give the details of
~his o~ce. last week, which measured 13
the trip, but we feel safe in saying that they mches m Circumference and 12 inches across
had a royal time.
and weighed nearly a pound.
A Bartlet~
While sauntering around a few days ago
pear left by !\Ir. Joseph \Vorrell, measured
your correspondent chanced to drop in at the
II}( inches in circumference and II ~ inches
lumber yard of Mr. T. Ellwood Bartram.
across. \Vho can produce fruit that will exEverything was buzzing with the hum of incel these· fine specimens.
Again, Mr. \ViIdustry, but an unusual noise attracted our
Iiam Nollenberger,
the Morton butcher
attention, and we came to the conclusion that
left two beets, which measured respectivel;
somebody was "getting
fits."
And so it
18 and 19 inches in circumference.
He wants
proved, for as we approached the planing to know who can beat them.
mill we heard the eloquent voice of FernBREAD,
A party of ladies and gentlemen paid their FRESH
wood's boss builder, Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald,
r~spects to !\Ir. and Mrs. Benkert, at the staAND
which rang with praises of Hancock and
tton, on Tuesday evening. Miss Lizzie Porthe Democratic ticket, and standing there,
ter, the organist of the Church of the AtoneBISCUITS
spell-bound, we listened to the reply of Mr.
ment, pre~ided at the piano, and Misses Ada
Samuel Farrell, in defence of Garfield and
EVER r ilfORNING.
Ste.ward, Mercy Lewis, Rebecca Elder and
·the Republican nominees.
Mr. Farrell fairly
EllIe. Steward, did the singing. A pleasant
electrified us with the force of his argument,
evenmg was spent, and all retired well
which came down on his opponent like a
ON HAND
AND MADB
TO ORDBR.
p~eas~d with the younl.{ station agent and
great billow upon the ocean. But Mr. FitzhiS .wlfe, and hoping that they may long re- WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITli
gerald seemed equal' to the occasion, and
mam among us.
FINE CAKES

-----

-----

c. G.

OGDEN,

Coal, Lumber, Lillie, Sam}

PATENTS

------

-----

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Crain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

CLIFTONSTATION, w.C.&P.R.R.

---------BREAD!

J. M.

--

BREAD!

GECKLER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

ROLLS

Plain and Fancy Cakes and pies,

LOCAL NEWS.

FATAL
A

THE late Annesley
insured for $20,000.

N. Morton had his life

THE reed bird season opened on Wednesday, and a large number of sportsmen were
scattered along the banks of the Delaware.
THE school of Miss Kate Mathues and
Miss Rowland, in Media, will open September 8th. It is intended for small girls and
young ladies.
BEN]. F. SMITH, Esq., the well known surveyor, of this county, has been tendered a
position in the Mining Department of the
Surveyor General's office, at Denver, Col.,
and starts for that place this week to enter
upon his duties.
Coyle, the

S,\vimDler.

Last Saturday
afternoon,
Mr. Thomas
Coyl, Chester's great swimmer, swam from
Roache's Ship Yard to Mendenhall & Johnson's wharf, a distance of three-quarters
of
a mile, in I3~ minutes.
E.ldystone
Garfie"l Club.
A meeting of the Republicans
of Eddy,
stone was held last Monday evening, and a
club organized by the election of the following officers :-President,
James Fields; Secretary, B. F. Morris; Treasurer, R. J. Buckmire.
Thro,vn Frotn

a Carriage.

A few days ago, as Mrs. James Davis, of
Spring Hill, was driving out, the horse attached to the carriage became unmanageable and Mrs. Davis was thrown from the
carriage and severely bruised.
One arm
was badly wrenched, and the lady was unable to be about for several days after the
accident.

SHOOTING.

Young
IUan Killed
Through
the Careless

at Rock.lale
Handling

of' Firear:rns.

On Sunday evening last, the community
of Rockdale was shocked at receiving intelligence of a fatal shooting which had occurred
at the Rockdale station.
As is usually the
case, a crowd had gathered about the platform of the station in the evening, and engaged in a friendly conversation in regard to
politics.
About eight o'clock a young man, named
John Duffy, somewhat under the influence of
liquor, sauntered toward the station. \Vhen
he arrived there he drew a revolver, for the
purpose of shooting into the air, as he says,
but while attempting to cock the revolver, it
was accidentally discharged, the ball taking
effect just back of the ear of Thomas Conner,
who fell to the platform and died in about an
hour after.
Duffy immediately
left the station and
went to the residence of Samuel A. Crozier,
and stated that he had accidentally shot one
of a crowd of young men at the station. He
wanted advice as to what course he should
pursue.
!\Ir. Crozier advised him to imrnediately deliver himself into the custody of
the law, and went with him to 'Squire Aikley,
who had him placed under arrest to await
the result of an inquest.
Coroner Fairlamb held an inquest on the
body on Mon day morning, and the jury rendered a verdict" That Thomas Conner came
to his death by a gunshot wound caused by
the careless handling of a pistol in the hands
of John Duffy."
The prisoner was sent to Media in charge
of Constable Houpt and committed to jail,
to await a hearing at court. Both of the
young men lived at Glen Riddle, and worked
in Riddle's mill. Thomas Conner was the

Cha.hvick

Exonerate.l.

BENJAMIN

A meeting of the Republican
Executive
Committee was held in the Court House,
Media, on Thursday afternoon last. The
Committee
appointed
to investigate
the
charges against Robert Chadwick, after producing documentary evidence from the War
Department, and other sources, in regard to
Mr. Chadwick's military record, conclude
their report as follows:"Your committee would respectfully report that the above documents clearly and
unequivocally exonorate Mr. Chadwick from
any unjust and improper imputations as regards his honor and record as a soldier.
They would also further report, that they
have examined all documents
connected
with his subsequent enlistment, service, and
discharge from Co. I, II4th Reg't, Pa., Vols.,
and find them to be without flaw or blemish,
all of which is respectfully submitted."

Flying.

On Saturday last, a flying match between
five pigeons, owned by \Valter \Vood, Edward Boyce, Hugh Moore, Samuel Hendrickson and Lewis Emments, took place at the
Black Horse Hotel.
The flight was to the
city of Chester, a distance of six miles. The
birds were the blue Antwerp breed, and the
allowing is the time made by each :-First,
Valter Wood 8 minutes' second Edward
BOYce,8~ mi~utes; third,' Hugh Moore, 8%
inutes; fourth, Lewis Emmets, 9 minutes;
fth, Samuel Hendrickson, 9~ minutes. The
atch was for $5, and was won by Walter
Vood.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO., PA.

GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

The

Latest

RIGBY,

Improved
Corpse
Used in all Cases.

Preser1-'er

J.DSHJJA MELLOR,

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND

DEALER

IN

TIN""W"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PENNA.

HEATEHS

AND RANGES,

Crates, -Fire-Brick and Castings,

CLIFTON

JIEIIJJITS,

DEL.

CO., .PA.

Ti1l9A. M.

The excursion steamer, Charlotte VanderOFFICE
HOURS:
12 to J P. 1\1.
~ 1 to 8 P. M.
bilt which has been running daily excursions
bet~veen Philadelphia and Fortesque Beach,
OARDING.-I'ERMANENT
BOARDING,
left for parts unknown about three o'clock
with home comforts within five minutes walk of
on Wednesday morning of last week, leavthe station. Apply to
MISS SUE C. PEARCE.
ing behind her a long list of bills, among
,MortonJ Vel. CO'J Pa .
The Circus Sale.
which are bills for printing, the creditors
On Thursday afternoon last, the circus be- being chiefly among the newspaper men of
onging to Dr. James Thayer, was sold at Chester.
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
Last Friday morning a report
housesto rent, should leave them in charge of
rice's brick yard, Chester, by Sheriff Row- reached Philadelphia that she had arrived in
this office.
~nd. About seven hundred persons, from the North river, New York, but had not made
hfferent parts of the county, were in attend- a landing.
The creditors say if she lands in
ANTED-TO
RENT, A FOUR OR SIX
nce. The horses and harness sold first, New York she will be seized.
room house in 1\lorton.. Apply at this office.
n~ many of them brought low prices. The
Chang;e oC Matis.
ntlre sales amounted to $3739.07, which was
OR SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
The afternoon mails on the \Vest Chester
ot near enough to meet the claims of credihas fourteenknives. Will be sold low. Apply
ors .. The large tent was bought by Capt. Railroad have been changed as follows;- The
to \Villiam Nollenberger butcher Morton Pa.
saac johnson, and has since been erected mail formerly leaving the city a 2.30 will
n State street, Media, and is to be used by hereafter leave at 4.30, and the mail that forOR SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROOM BRICK
dwelling house in 1\lorton, with one and a half
he Media Garfield Club. It was bought for merly left West Chester at 4.40 will hereafter
acres of ground. Everything in good repair.
2.20. Its original cost was probably n0t leave at 7.00. The change went into effect To be sold on account of ill health of owner. Apess $1500.
ply at this office.
on \Vednesday.

. ..

CALCIMINING.

STOVES,

G

Vanderbtlt.

AND

surprise, as the aged couple had not the
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
slightest intimation of the celebration.
A
TIN
ROOFINC
AND
SPOUTINC.
number of valuable presents were bestowed
u on them amon which was a handsome
REPAIRING
OF
ALL KINDS.
p
,
g
.
I gold-headed
cane, the gift of ..James P.
Wheatley, Samuel Taylor, and \VIIlIam Taylor which was resented by Mr. John Ed'.
p
h
M T I
wards, m a neat speec .
r. ay or received it with a few earnest remarks,
.
.after
I
which the guests were furnished Wit 1 a
sumptuous repast.
OF ALL KINDS,
----

train.
This bronght it to a stop, and the enCruelty to AnlDlals.
gine ran into it again, completely demolishWilliam Parlette, of Nether Providence,
ing it. The track for some distance was
was taken before' Squire Walter, of Media,
strewn with car seats, parts of cars, and
on Saturday last, and fined ten dollars and
other obstructions.
Trains were delayed for
costs, for unmercifully whipping a pony.
several hours and the market goods were
sent to Philadelphia by way of the West
Chester Railroad.
The damage to property
EORGE R. VERNON, IU. D.,
(UniverSIty of Pennsylvania)
will reach several thousand dollars.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
The Steamer

GLAZING. GRAINING

UNDERT .AKER,

...

Pigeon

Morton, Del. Co., Pa.,

GEOHGE

On Saturday evening last, the semi-censon of James Conner, and was in the twen- tennial anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. James
at their home in
A wagon belonging to T. Ellwood Bartram, tieth year of his age. He formerly resided Taylor, was celebrated
Over a hundred
people had
the Fernwood lumber merchant, which was at Lewis' mills, Springfield township, and Springfield.
loaded with manufacturers'
cases for Hoit & was said to be a quiet, inoffensive young assembled at the residence of their son, Mr.
Samuel Taylor, early in the evening, includBro., Oakdale, broke down while being man.
ing seven children, forty-one grandchildren,
driven along the Baltimore pike,
near
'\Vreck on the Ratlroa.l.
and four great-grandchildren
of the aged
Dr. Givens', yesterday .. The cases were
About 2 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, a couple, both of whom have arrived at the
scattered over the road, but were finally
loaded on another wagon and safely deliv- terrible wreck was made of two freight trains ripe age of three score years and ten. From
ered.
at Morgan station, on the Chester Cree k here they marched to the residence of the
Railroad.
The regular freight train was aged couple, headed by the Post Wilde
lUlled by Lightning.
coming down and stopped at Morgan to Drum Corps. The party was a complete
leave a coal car on the siding. While the engine was engaged in doing this the rest 0 f t Iie
.
h
fl'
h
tt h d a
tram, to t e rear 0 w lIC .was a ac e
passenger car, was left standmg on the track.
.
. ht t ram,
. I oa d e d
In the meantime
an extra freig
h deri
I g
d
with stone, came t un enn~ a.on , an. ran
into the passenger car, tearing It all to pieces.
It with two or three other cars was some
,
. h'avmg
distance
from the rest 0f t h e tram,
. sen t th em
broken loose and the Iocomotlve
.
with a crash ,agamst
the forwar d part 0 f t h e

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

Sl,ring:tield RepUblican
Club.
A meeting of the Republicans of SpringTHOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
field township was held in Morton Hall, last
evening, for the purpose of completing the BaItiDlore Pike, ncar 1I10rfOIl, Del. Co., Pa.
organization of a Garfield and Arthur club.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
The following officers were elected :-For
President, Charles R. Redheffer; Vice-PresiDAVISON,
YOUNG & CO.,
dent, E. W. Smith; Secretary, George S.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Yarnall; Treasurer, David Caldwell; Marshall, William H. Lownes;
rst Assistant ::3S SOV':t':E: ':t':E:J:E:C S-rE::e:E':t'.
Marshall, Archie Gray;, znd Assistant MarPHILADELPHIA.
shall, Van L. \Volfe. The Finance ComSlacks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Cornmrsmittee consists of Samuel Evans, Joseph
ston.
Seal, J. Henry Ogden, \Vm. H. Lownes,
Samuel Taylor, Archie Gray, and Van L.
Wolfe. The membership numbers 104. The
H.
club meets next \Vednesday evening, at the
Oakdale School House. Speakers are expected to be present.
--'G'--O-l-d-e-n-'\~'-.~e-.l-.l-I-n-g-.MEDIA, PA.

Breakdown.

Last Wednesday
afternoon,
during the
rain and hail storm, two horses belonging to
Joseph Reily, of Willistown, took shelter
under a tree, which was struck by lightning
and the animals instantly killed.
The same afternoon a horse belonging to
Mr. Ramsden, the Upland stage proprietor,
while at pasture, was struck by lightning,
and killed. When the electric fluid struck
the animal he is said to have jumped two or
three feet in the air, and then fell dead.

J. THOMAS,
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AT

SHORT

NOTICE.

TO KEEP COOLr
SEND -YOUR

ORDERS

FOR

ICE
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H
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Itl

TO

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

J

P

W
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J
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FURNISHED

J

J
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And have them Promptly Attended to.
FIRST· CLASS FLOUR,

FEED AND COAL

Alwayson hand at
MORTON

COAL

YARD.

CORNET BAND
THEIS 1'10RTON
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS
FOR

Pic-nics, Excursions,

Serenades,

Parades and Entertainments.
Application can be made by addressing eithef{JOe of

the following Committee:- John D. Smith, Robert
J. Nichols, E. F. Wells,and Harry Ferrell, Morton,
Del. Co'. Pa., or Clayton Worrell, Marple, Pa.

I
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WISDOM.

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST,

NON-ExPLOSIVE

OIL

STOVE.

~~:t:::'n~:::~r~~~:r
'~:'c1~:::~i~n~to~:,::","
i
~~,;

-A wise book is a true friend; its author,
a public benefactor.

.1

-The dead are never sick-consequently
all diseases may be classified as affections of
the liver.

;llake combustion pe1feet.
.
Currents of air make white

-From
the walks of humble life have
risen those who are the lights and landmarks
of manhood.

smo~~mhustion
being perfect it makes no unplcasant~i
i~
odor.
It is constructed to retain the heat where it is needed.
The oven is formed to do its work continuously and
quickly.
The heat can he regulated to a nicety.
It will bake hiscuit in twenty minutes.
Two qnarts of water can he boiled in eighteen min.
utes.
An eight-pound turkey or eight pounds of beef can be
roasted in one hour.
It has a ~alvinized cast-iron base.
The wick tubes are adjustable. making it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned below the ratchet.
It is lizhted and reO'ulated from the outside.
One <J~llon of Ker~sene will burn eleven hours.
It c:ll7 be used to burn gas by a simple ad/ustmcnt oJ
Burners,
IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-':Most of the shadows that cross our
pathway through life are caused by standing
in our own way.
-An eminent artist lately painted a snowstorm so naturally that he caught a bad cold
by sitting too near it with his coat off.
-A man of sense should never be ashamed
to own he has been in the wrong, which is
but saying he is wiser to-day than he was
yesterday.
-A man who wont take a paper because
he can borrow one, has invented a machine
by which he can cook his dinner by the
smoke of his neighbor's chimney.
-" I once," said a friend," saw a regiment
of darkies on parade, and when they came
to the' right dress,' with the whites of their
eyes all turned, it looked just like a chalk
mark."
-A bald man made merry at the expense
of another who covered his partial baldness
with a wig, adding, as a clincher, "You see
how bald I am, and I don't wear a wig.""True," was the retort, "but an empty barn
requires no thatch."
-A lady, who has a great horror of tobacco, got into one of the New Haven cars,
and inquired of a male neighbor :-" Do you
chew tobacco, sir ?"_U No, ma'am, I don't,"
was the reply; "but I can get you a chaw if
you want one."
-" Represent me in my portrait," said a
gentleman to his painter, "with a book in
my hand, and reading aloud. Paint my servant, also, in a corner where he cannot be
seen, but in such a manner that he may hear
me when I call him."

SOLD
THREE

BURNERS

"\VITH FOUR-INCH

flame

and

heat without

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

• t

-" Does your arm pain you very much,
sir?" asked a young lady of a gentleman
who had seated himself near her in a mixed
assembly, and thrown his arm across the
back of her chair and slightly touched her
neck. "No, miss, it does not, but why do
you ask ?"-" I noticed it was considerably
out of place, sir," replied .she, "that's all."
The arm was removed.
-"I am rich enough," said Pope to Swift,
and can afford to give away a hundred
pounds a year. I would not crawl upon the
earth without doing good. I will enjoy the
pleasure of what I give by giving it alive
and seeing another enjoy it. When I die I
should be ashamed to leave enough for a
monument if a wanting friend was above
ground."
That speech is enough to immortalize him independently
of his philosophic
verses.

rf'

-A friend called on Michael Angelo, who
was finishing a stature.
Some time afterward he called again; the sculptor was still
at work. His friend, looking at the figure,
exclaimed, " Have you been idle since I saw
you last ?"-" By no means," replied the
sculptor; "I have retouched and polished
that; I have softened this feature and brought
out this muscle; I have given more express
sion to this Iimb."-" \Vell, well," said his
friend, "all these are trifles."-" It may be
so," replied Angelo, "but recollect that trifles
make perfection, and that perfection is no
trifle."

BREAD!

J. M.

GECKLER'S

LD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

RESH BREAD,ROLLS
AND

BISCUITS
iain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER OIL STDV:ES.

ON

VEDDINGS

HAND

AND

AND

MADE

PARTIES
FINE

T1JBULAR

TO ORDE.R.

SUPPLED

WITH

CAKES

RICKETTS & EARLE,

OMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And General Dealers in

Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

Hot Blast Non~Explosive

DON'T LET 1I10THER DO IT I

BY

EVER r Jl£ORNING.

PHOSPHATES,

PLASTER.

AILEDHArAND
AXLE

-A coffin-maker was asked for whom he
was making a coffin, and replied;
"Mr.
Swift,"-" Why, man," replied the other, "he
is not dead yet."-"
Don't you trouble yourself," replied the sturdy mechanic.
"Dr.
Coe, told me to make his coffin, and I guess
he knows what he gave him."
-An apothecary opened a new store, and
for a sign, put up a spread eagle. A neighbor going by stopped to look at it. "How
do you like it ?" asked the dealer in emetics.
" 0, sir," replied the man, " you have got the
wrong bird; you should have one of the
kind that goes' quack, quack.'''

READ!

AND

"\VICU:.

GREASE,

SEEDS.

STRAW.

HARDWARE,

ETC.

CARRIE

ALTON.

Daughter, don't let mother do it I
Do not let her slave and toil
'Yhile you sit, a useless idler,
Fearing your soft hands to soil.
D'on't you see the heavy burthens
Daily she is wont to bear,
Bring the lines upon her foreheadSprinkle silver in her ~air?
Daughter", don't let mother do it!
Do not let her bake and broil .
Through the long, bright Hummer hours.
Share with her the heavy toil;
See, her eye has lost its brightness,
Faded from her cheek the glow,
And the step that once was buoyant
Now is feeble, weak and slow.
Daughter, don't let mother do it I
She has cared for you so long,
Is it right the weak and feeble
Should be toiling for the strong?
\Vaken from your listless langour J
Seek her side to cheer and bless;
And your grief will be less biller
\Vhen the sods above her press.
Daughter, don't let mother do it 1
Y ou will never, never know
'Yhat were home without a mother
Till that mother lieth lowLow beneath the budding daisies,
Free from earthly care or painTo the home so sad without her,
Never to return again.

----

....--......-.._----

NOT A PATRIOT.

he Best Quality of LeIdy" Coal only Sold.
(}ttmlJerlu,It,l Bitltltl'inous Coal for
Blacksmiths
11 Specialty.

FOR SALE BY

ery Dealers Everywhere,

fin amI Sheet-Iron 'V ork er,

"'~$--r.--

T"\VO nUllN~lS,

"\VITII

3%-INCII

-------------_._-----

WICI{.

-

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP,
POWERFUL LIGHT.-Critical
tests
. .
.
pI 0\ e th e I1ght to he greater than
that of the best gas street liO'ht. The
'"
large reflector pre\'ents all shadow.

CONVElIlIENCE.-,-The globe, oilcup and.burner are removable j but
the globe may be cleaned, the cup
fillet!, and the wick trimmed and
regulated without
removinO' anv
'"
.
part. A child can attend the lamp.

ril

I -cs all
t ell( l\1
. he'lt and
extremes if weather,
I . .vio.
cold ra'l 1 alld SI10W '1111 ,lin
'
I.'
. "
,.'
It
lcnce or zrrcgttlartty
of \\ Illd.
will not s11lok~or blowout.

~
..

"G-In
ATTHACTIVI<: .AND STHO:"·

..

ENDURES \VIND.-

:s

I

-r.
.... ,or11l
andjimsh• the lamp p I e,'aseS all
~
lry
0 who see it· it is an ornamellt to a .
'It
IS
() lawn, verandah or mtrance.
.
.
I'
.
lind
vel}
::r: simp e 111 construct 1011
.....
'f . ' red bv
!:O' stranO' and durable.
but I IllJU '
;:;:.,
• 0
:z aCClllcnt the needed parts arc, alwul's
:11
~
J
'ece WI
~ ready for repairs, lUI allY pi
fit any lamp.
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~
ril
Z
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o
No CHJMNEY.-This
is a great f-4
saving of both money and labor j
>
for large street lamp chimneys are
~
costly to buy, are often broken, and ril
must be cleaned daily. They get :>
smoked easily and quick, which ril
shuts off the light; they break,
which causes the lamp to heat and
explode.
No. 3 Burner, 3)/, inch Wick.

Height,

"Were you in the Fort Donaldson battle ?"
said a gentleman to an elderly darkey. "Had
a little taste of it sa." "Stood your ground;
WAREHOUSB
AND
YARD:did you?" "No sa, I runs."
"Run at the
CLIFTON STATION, W.C.&P.R.R. first fire did you?" "Yes, sa, and would
hab run soona, had I knowed it whar comin.'
~Agents
for Light Carriages and Farm Wagons "Why that wasn't very creditable
to your
lanufactured by W W. Nickle, Port Deposit, Md. courage."
"Dat isn't in my line, sa,-cook--~------------------in's my perfeshun ,' "Well, but have you
no regard for your reputation?"
.. Reputation's nuffin to me by de side ob life." " Do
you consider your life is worth more than
other people's?"
"It's worth more to me,
sa." "Then you must value it very highly?"
AND DEALER
IN
"Yes, sa, I does-more
dan all dis wuldmore dan a million dollars, for what would
that be worth to a man with the bref out of
{ORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA. him?" "But why should you act upon a
different rule from other men?"
.. Because
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
different men set different values upon their
lives-mine is not in the market."
"But if
ANDSPOUTINC.
you lost it you would have the satisfaction of
REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS.
knowing you died for your country."
"What
satisfaction would dat be to me when de
power of feelin' was gone." "Then patriotism and honor are nothing to you?" "N uffin
whatever, sa; I n:gard dem as among de
vanities."
" If our soldiers were like you,
traitors might have broken up the government without resistance."
"Yes, sa, dere
OF ALL KINDS,
would hab been no help for it. I wouldn't
NOTICE.
put my life in de scales 'gainst any gobernment dat eber existed, for no gobernment
could replace de loss to me." "Do you think
any of your company would have missed
you if you had been killed?"
" May be not,
sa'
a
dead
white
man
ain't
much
to dese
?SGOOD & co" New York and Washington, Soeltors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and sojers, let alone a dead nigger; but I'd a
ansact all business connected therewith promptly
missed myself, and dat was de pint wid me."
nd upon reasonable terms_ Office under the personal
It is safe to say that the dusky corpse of
upervision of WORTH OSGOOD, formerly Princi- that African will never darken the field of

JOSMlUA MELLOR,

Hardware, House-furnishing and Crock-

22

inches.

oil
USE OF OIL.--One
quart 0 f
. et lise
In sUe
will last tweuty hours.
ah to
every other day is often ellOU"
•
fill • Oil of 1500 fire test sells noll,
.
ts per
by the barrel, at twelve cell
to
gallon, hence it costs three cellts
run the lamp twenty hours.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1880.
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TINVTARE,

1I10NEYl

TIlE

1I10NEYl

In the catechism of the nineteenth century,
says Hiram Fuller, the true answer to the
question, "What is the chief end of man ?"
should be-money.
Men work for it, fight
for it, steal for it, and die for it. And all the
while, from the cradle to the grave, nature
and God are ever thundering in our ears the
solemn question: "What shall it profit a
man to gain. the whole world and lose his
own soul?"
This madness for money is the
strongest and lowest of the passions; it is
the insatiate Moloch of the human heart,
before whose remorseless alter all the finer
attributes
of humanity are sacrificed.
It
makes merchandise of all that is sacred in
human affections; and even traffics in the
awful solemnities
of the eternal
world.
Fathers sell their daughters for gold; and
temples dedicated to religion are used as
marts for the display of the glittering temptation. Miserly men, in the possession of
great wealth, and who pretend to love their
children as the c' apple of the eye," will stint
them in education, in pleasure, in health;
and keep them cramped and miserable for
lack of money through all the earlier and
better years of their existence; and when
death relaxes the old man's grasp from his
money-bags, the overwhelming avalanche of
wealth becomes often a curse rather than a
blessing to his heirs.
.

GRAND DUKE

ALE~IS.

When Alexis was first assigned to duty as
midshipman, his vessel was wrecked off the
coast of Denmark.
The admiral commanding resolved to save the young man, ordered
him to take charge of the first boat which put
off from the doomed ship. The Grand Duke
disdained safety thus 'bought, and declined.
"My duty is here," he said to the admiral,
"and I must be the last to leave the ship."
"Do you understand,
sir," exclaimed the
admiral" that you are under my command,
and do you dare to refuse obedience to my
orders?"
"I know my duty," answered the
midshipman, "and I will obey any orders
you may see fit to give me, except an order
to leave the ship, where my duty now commands me to remain."
The admiral gave
up his point, and Alexis was the last man to
leave the ship, and after landing
was
promptly
ordered
under arrest for disobedience of orders.
He submitted without
a murmur.
The admiral sent dispatches to
the emperor detailing the affair, and the
emperor wrote: "I approve your having
placed the midshipman Alexis under arrest
for disobedience, and I bless my boy for having disobeyed."

.. ~~._----

----- --.....

"\VORTHY OF HIS HIRE.

The fact that a minister in Hornellsville,
N. Y., has brought suit against an estate for
$50 for funeral expenses and recovered the
amount having called forth a great deal of
hostile criticism, one of his friends sends to
the Fulton Patriot a history of the case. A
wealthy
man,
previously
living in the
country, died. The family wanted the funeral on Sunday, and also wanted the minister in question.
He gave up his appointments for that day, hired a carriage and
went. Nothing was said about remuneration
for some time, and a bill was sent for $25,
covering his Sunday's salary and team hire,
and the bill was refused payment.
So for
bill and damages the suit was brought for
$50. It seems that the man was not in the
habit of hiring a pew, nor paying for preaching, and the family depending
upon the
Christian graces of the minister, concluded
he could" work for nothing and board himself." The question naturally arises: Why
are not ministers entitled to pay for extra
work just as much as other laborers? There
is no doubt but that clergymen are imposed
upon in that way very often, and sometimes
shamefully.
This is the correspondent's
conclusion, and, on the whole, it is a sound
one ..

----

--.-. ----

A SlIlART BOY.

Our dear little boy was watching with his
grandma one Sabbath, the people returning
from church. She pointed one and another
out to him, saying, "This is a Baptist lady,
this is a Methodist,' etc., etc., when Freddie,
seven years of age, said, "Grandma, do you
belong to the Presbyterian church?"
"No," was the answer.
" To the Baptist?"
"No."
"To the Methodist?"
. "No."
"Well, Grandma,"
said he, in hi'> quiet,
earnest way, "if I was in your place, I'd get
in somewhere."
Dear Freddie lived only a few months
longer-a
little mound tells the story-but
his words live after him-" apples of gold in
pictures of silver."-Mrs.
Frisbee, in Interior.
•

.. ~._----

----- --.......
"PULL,

ADAlII, PULL."

There was a lad in Ireland, who was put
to work at a linen factory, and while he was
at work there, a piece of cloth was wanted to
be sent out which was short of the quantity
that it ought to have; but the master thought
it might be made the length by a little stretching. He therefore unrolled the cloth, taking
hold of one end of it himself and placing the
boy at the other. He then said;
" Pull,
Adam, pull!"
The master pulled with all .
his might, but the boy stood still. The mas---ter again said: Pull, Adam, pnll!" The boy
ONE OF BRIGIlA1U'S WIVES.
said-:
.. I can't."-"
\Vhy not?" said the
"Because it is wrong," said Adam,
There is a story that one day a woman master.
went to Brigham Young for counsel touching and he refused to pull. Upon this the mas'some alleged oppression by an officer of the ter said he would not do for a linen manuchurch. Brigham, like a true politician, as- facturer; but that boy became the Rev. Dr.
sumed to know; but when it became neces- Adam Clark, and the strict principles of honsary to record her case, hesitated, and said: esty of his youthful age laid the foundation
.. Let me see, sister-I
forget your name." of his future greatness.
----_
... -4 ••~._---"My name?" was the indignant reply, "why
DESCRIBING
AlIIERICA.
I am your wife I" " \Vhen did I marry you."
The woman informed the "President,"
who
An Irishman, in describing America, said:
referred to an account book in his desk, and " I am told that ye might roll England thm
al Examiner United States Patent Office.
.
then said: "Well, I believe you are right. it, an' it wouldn't make a dint in the ground;
carnage .
.... All communications strictly confidential. 4iillo
I knew your face was familiar."
there's fresh water oceans inside that ye
orrespondence invited.
Terms and circular upon
might dround old Ireland in; an' as for
-IF deacons would pass the contribution
pplication. References in all parts of the country.
Scotland, ye might stick it in a corner an'
A MAN can get along without advertising;
boxes around on the sidewalks they might be
Address all communications to OSGOOD & CO.,
able to scatter the crowds of loafing young so can a.wagon wheel without grease, but it ye'd niver be able to find it out, except it
olicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, New York,
might be the smell 0' the whiskey."
goes mighty hard.
men who stand in front of the churches.
.Y.
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OF SURSCRJ.PTJ.ON:-

the depot to take my family to the traia.
As
we came to the gate the old gentleman stationed there was calIing out-" Show your
tickets !" As my ticket was not handy I
said to him, "You know me, I have a ticket."
Just then some burly, ill-bred fellow approached, and bawled out, in his ruffianly
way, "Show your tickets I" At the same
time this gentleman (?) compelled a lady to
lay down an arm full of bundles and hunt
her ticket before she was admitted through
the gate.
OLD TRAVELER.

..................

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS
Out or Delaware

County,

SEVENTY-FIVE

CENTS.

MORTON, PA., SEPT. g, I880.
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VIEWS OF AN OLD TRAVELER ON THE NEW
MANAGEMENT

FERNWOOD

MR. EDITOR:- The Fernwood
Hotel is
just passing through a most successful season. One hundred and twenty guests were
boarding here at one time during the Summer, and Mr. Morse deserves credit for his
able management.
Extensive improvements
are in contemplation at William Hall & Son's mill. The
senior member of the firm is now in London,
on business.
A large addition will be built
to their mill as soon as he returns.
The largest Republican meeting ever held
in Fernwood was held here last Thursday
night. Between 800 and lOOO people were
present, and the visiting clubs, combined
with a large turnout from Fernwood, made
a fine parade.
The meeting was addressed
by John B. Robinson,
Hon. Thomas V.
Cooper and Hon. William Ward.
A fine
repast was furnished for the speakers at the
hotel after the meeting.
The Garfield and
Arthur Club now has a membership of 130.
The following are the teachers in the Fernwood schools :-Mary
L. Wiley, Grammar;
Ida M. Jones, Primary.
What some of our friends might term a
good joke was played upon a party-the
Democratic party-at
Fernwood, on Saturday night last. It seems that somebody sent
letters to Kingston
Goddard, M. D., and
Bethel M. Custer, requesting
them to be
present and make speeches at a grand rally
which was to have been held in front of the
Hancock Club room. The gentlemen camebut there was no meeting, and the Fernwood
Democrats were as much surprised to hear
that a meeting was to be held as the speakers
were when they found it was not to be held.
They cooled themselves
off, however, at a
neighboring ice cream saloon. Our friend
Fitzgerald, who heard about the hoax on
Sunday, says these gentlemen will soon have
an opportunity of addressing the Democrats
of this community.
The Hancock and English Pioneer Corps now numbers forty.

MR. EDITOR :-Please give space in your
valuable little paper for a few statements in
reference to the new management of the West
Chester Railroad.
Complaints are numerous
all along the line in regard to the freights
and the ticket system.
Freights have been
raised in some cases to just double what they
vcre under the old management.
A gentlenan said to me a short time ago, "What do
you suppose the new management mean by
raising the freights on us business men.
I
paid the old management
five dollars for
freight on ten tons of ice, as soon as the new
management came into control they raised the
freight for the same quantity to ten dollars,
the consequence was I lost half my trade in
this article, for the extra freight charge compolled me to raise the price of ice, and my
customers refused to pay the advance, hence
vhere I had done a business of from eig-ht to
ten tons per week, my sales dwindled
down to about four tons per week. If the
business men have got to pay for the improvements that are now going on along the
line, it seems to me that the new management have no advantage over the old, but
viII rather be a burden to the business community."
And a groceryman
speaking of
his same question of freights, states that
'the reduction in transient fares gives the
WILL TELL.
mpression that the management
are trying
to make their charges reasonable, when at
NOTES FROM RIDLEY.
the same time they raise the freights on the
An eloquent sermon was preached in the
business men and change the ticket system Prospect Park 1\1. E. Church, on Sunday
n such a way that a higher rate of fare is morning last, by the Rev. Ravel Smith of
charged to persons who daily use the road.
Marcus Hook.
In the afternoon he bapti~ed
By this arrangement you can see the nllultfive persons in Ridley Creek, near \Vard's
higher freights force business men to raise lumber yard. At the evening service; in the
on their goods, and a cheap transient fare church, eighteen persons presented
themtake.s trade to the city." \Vhat is needed is selves for admission to membership.
low freights and a system of quarterly, halfAn infant daughter of !\lr. Richard Gaskill
yearly and yearly tickets which will inof Norwood, died on Monday morning last:
duce people to come to the country and
and was buried at the old Baptist Church
build. \Ve want the same inducements
to burying ground yesterday.
build on this line that the P. \V. &B. R. R.
S. A. Fuller, Esq., of Ridley Park, Chief
offer-a
pass over the road for a vear to
Engineer of the P. \V. & B. R. R. has reevery individual who builds along the line.
turned from Russia.
His health has been
\Ve want a management
that wiII foster greatly improved.
mprovement in all the towns and at all the
The Rev. Dr. Grier, of the Presbyterian
stations along the road, and one that will
Church, has returned from his trip to Sara.
strengtben
business
enterprise
by their toga.
broad views, business tact, and courteous
One of the new light houses, now in course
manners.
of erection at Tinicum, will be in charge of
Safety in travel does not seem to occupy
Stewart, one of Ridley's old
milch of the attention of the present manage- :~~~Ii;:~rles
ment.
It was ('nly last Monday that I witA thief entered the residence of Mr. Peter
nessed an accident which came near ending
Ottey, Spring Hill, a short time ago and
seriously.
A freight train was crossing the
carried off clothing and money to the ~alue
tram-road
at Thirty-first
and Chestnut
of
$20.00.
streets.
No flagman
had been stationed
The following are the teachers in the Ridley
there and no bell had been sounded to warn
s?hools:-J.
P. Garber, Grammar,
Leipervehicles of its approach.
An open street car
v~lle; !\l:s. Sue F. Maginn, Primary, Leipercame along, and the freight came upon it so
VIllei.Ahce Lees, Grammar, Norwood; Lizzie
quickly that it was impossible to escape.
Johnson,
Primary, Norwood' ,ewer,
Emma Br
.
Fortunately the passengers
got off, and the
Lelpe:'s Church; M. J. Buchanan, !\lorton j
only damage done was to the front of the
Maggie Custer, Secondary, Leiperville' Anna
street car, which was crushed in by the colTrainer,
Primary,
Eddystone;
Em~a
B.
lision. Shortly after this I started through
Stone, Grammar, Eddystone.
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TO KEEP COOLI

MR. EDITOR :-We notice in the last number of the CHRONICLE that several gentleSEND
YOUR
ORDERS
FOR
men have been exhibiting to your gaze, and
tickling your palate with some fine fruit and
vegetables.
We just want to say that Mr.
Nol1enberger's beets will have to take a back
seat, for our townsman, Mr. Samuel Bunny,
has growing in his yard two beets which
TO
measure 22 and 26 inches in circumference,
and they are still increasing.
Mr. Bunny
will leave them in the ground until the
County Fair comes off, when he will take
them out and put them on exhibition.
His
beets are of the blooded stock, and he thinks
And have them Promptly Attendedto.
they can't be beat in the county.
Mr. Thomas Carr has a sunflower which
measures I4~ inches in diameter.
\Ve learn FIRST·CLASS FLOUR.
FEED AND COAl,
that one of our neighbors,
Mr. Joseph
Always on hand at .
Lownes, has one which measures 15 inches
in diameter.
MORTON COAL YARD.
In speaking of the numerous musicians
last week, we omitted the Oakdale String
Band. It is composed of Eddie Hannum,
James
Hannum,
Albert Pilkington
and
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
Joseph Pilkington.
They played at sixteen
sociables and entertainments
last Winter,
MAUK AT THB
and are good players.
Mr. WilIiam H.
Lownes, our well known horse and cattle
dealer, has sent two cows to the State Fair
which weigh over 3200 pounds.
This is a
good contribution from Oakdale.

ICE

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.

HAND-~rADE BRICKS,

Morton Brick Yard,

------

.......
-oIl. __cra-

MORTON

Toxrxrv.

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,

_

NEWS.

A railing ~nd a street lamp are badly
needed at the end of the station platform.
The thermometer reached 102 degrees, on
Sunday, at Morton, the highest it has marked
during the Summer.

are invited to examine the superior quality of mr
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

To insure safety, Mr. Benkert, the station
agent, stands at the crossing near the sta- PONt Offj"e-lIEORTO.v, DEL. CO"I'A,
tion every time a fast train passes.
The afternoon mails have been changed
as follows:-Arrive
from Philadelphia
at
4.50; leave Morton for Philadelphia at 7.58.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
Mr. Jonathan Dungan celebrated his sevPRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
enty-first birthday, at his residence, on Monday. Quite a number of friends from Germantown and Philadelphia were present and
a most delightful time was spent.
'
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS,
One of the neatest properties on Amosland
Terrace, is that of Mr. George Sill. A neat
Manufacturers' Cases Made to Order,
stable has just been added to it, and the
ORDERS
BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PRO~1P1
numerous fruit and shade trees and shrubATTENTION,
bery give it a cheerful appearance.
The dwelling which is being built by Mr.
ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
T. T. Tasker, near Kedron Church wiII be
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA
one story high. It wiII contain five rooms
and wiII be occupied by a tenant who is to
attend.to the blooded stock which Mr. Tasker
keeps m the field adjoining.

LU~EER!

Saw & Planing Mill,

T.

-

BUY THE BESTI

1'h: Hancock. and English Club held a
11" IS,ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
me~tlllg at Morton Hall, I:tst Thursday night,
which was largely attended.
The Newtown SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES
S.q~are and Middletown Hancock clubs, con- CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20CenU per Pound,
CHOICE OOLO:-<GTEA, 40 Cents per pound.
slstll1g o~ about fifty mounted men, attended
the meetmg.
They were all equipped and CHOIr:E JAPAN TEA. 40 Cents per pound.
..... Cannot be equalled for the Price."'9
made a good show. The meeting was addressed by Dr. Boone and Dr. Goddard and PRUNES, Three Pounds for'5 r:enls.
TO~IATOES. Two Cans for'5 Cents.
was the largest they have yet held.
'
BEST SUGAR CURED HAMS.
. Mr. B.ethel Custer, the Ridley Supervisor,
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLES
IS workll1g on the new road through 1\1 J LEA & PEARIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
HECKER'S SELF-RAISING ~-LOUR.
H: Irwin's property.
The improvem:'nt~
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED SALMON
Will be continued as far as N I"
.
ew 111 s woods
LOBSTERS.
SARDINES.
thiS fall. During the Winter a road wiII be
TO BE HAD AT THE
cut thr~ugh the woods, and in the Spring the
road Will be opened out on South
Th'
'11
avenue.
IS WI make a good road, and it will be of
great value to the enterprising
property
owners on Amosland Terrace.

-OLD RELIABLE STeRE

MORTlON.

"':!"""!"""!"""!"""'!""'~!"""!"""""'!'!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""'!"""!

JOHN FORT & SON
U..PH 0 L ST ERE R' •S'l
lkIEDIA, PA.

'

0. K.DOLEE-sr
DAVISON

, YOUNG

& CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,_OX'
~9

SO"t7or:a:

or~E:C

sor:e.:s ....

PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED
is
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOVATED.
. Stocks and Bond, Purchased and Sold on Comm
sion.

BENJAMIN

J. THOMAS,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.,

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERTAKER,

Morton, Del Co., Pa.,
GLAZING, GRAINING

.

OAKDALE.

AND

CALCIMINING.

MEDIA,
The Latest

IJnprovfl1

u.....In

PA.
corpee

all Ca.e ••

LOCAL NEWS.

Big lUeeting

MR. CHARLES HEUCKEROTH, proprietor
of the Morton Brick Yard, sold 100,000 bricks
one day last week, to George B. Drayton,
who has broken ground for a handsome
brick residence at Chester Heights.

ing at Oakdale School House, on Wednesday night. The meeting was fairly attended,
and addresses were made by Thomas V.
Cooper and John B. Robinson.
The club
will be equipped with blue caps, blue capes,
ON Monday night, burglars affected an and white leggings, and they meet next
entrance into the New York shoe store, No. Saturday night at the same place to make
for buying them. After the
BI2, Edgmont avenue, Chester, and carried arrangements
meeting Mr. Charles Brown, of Marple, went
away goods to the value of $100. Entrance
to get his horse, which he had left tied in the
was affected in the rear of the building.
\V ILLIAM H . L OWNES WI'11 1lave a pu bliIC school yard, but it was not to be found.
.
r.
h d ff h
h Whether tile horse had been stolen or driven
sa 1e 0 f a b out forty ea 0 res cows, on tel
.
f G
. B L
. S'
away by some" funny man" Mr. Brown was
premises 0
eorge
.
ownes, III pnng.
fi ld
F' f h d
h
h (Th
d
unable to say
He had to walk home, a dise ,on
I t. -. ay, 9t mont
urs ay, tance of three miles.
ScP·23.) This IS a carefully-selected
lot of
- __
--Westmoreland cows.
The Su~·lvors oC tile Vera Cruz.

·..

Mr. A. K. Owen, of Chester, one of the survivors of the ill-fated Vera Cruz, which was
On Saturday last the Chester Evening
wrecked off the Florida coast recently, wrote
News came out in a new dress and an en- to a friend in Chester, in which he stated that
larged form. Mr. C. D. Williamson, late of he arrived in Charlston, S. c., Tuesday mornthe Media Record, is now associated as one ing at two o'clock, and would take the
of the editors and proprietors,
and he will steamer there for New York, arriving in
prove an active worker and able assistant
Chester Thursday evening.
Out of eightyon this valuable little daily.
two persons, he says eleven were saved,
among whom were two passengers, beside
Fell Fronl a Tree.
himself. Six of the crew and four of the crew
On Friday afternoon last, a young son of of a schooner are with Mr. Owen, and it is
Thomas McDermott, residing at Knowlton,
on their account that he went by way of New
had his head badly cut by falling from a tree York.
They did not want him to leave
near Middletown School House, No. I.
them.
A Live Journal.

Big Potatoes.
Mr. George Bevan, one of Marple's successful farmers, has an early rose potato
which weighs 2~ pounds.
On two and a
half acres of ground he raised 450 bushels of
fine potatoes.

·..

Duft'y In Prison.
John Duffy, the young man who accidentally shot and killed Thomas
Conner, at
Rockdale, a short time ago, is'in jail awaiting his trial. He will be defended by Hon.
John M. Broomall and Jesse M. Baker. The
C~mmonwealth will be represented by Distnct Attorney Robinson and Townsend E.
Levis.

The State Fair.
Delaware county is well represented
at
the State Fair, which began in Philadelphia
on Monday.
Mr. \ViIliam B. Lownes, of
Springfield, has on exhibition a short horn
Durham cow, a short horn Durham bull, a
thoroughbred Ayrshire bull, and a fine horse.
Two of the cattle exhibited by Mr. Lownes
weigh 3200 pounds.
Mr. T. T. Tasker has
sent his thoroughbred cattle, and numerous
others from various parts of the county have
fine stock on exhibit .•i.o~~~.~.
~ces

Cleton

in llledia.

On Tuesday evening next Media is to have
a big torch light parade and mass meeting.
THE gentleman at Aston Mills, who sent us It is reported that at least 1000 of the GarWest
a list of subscribers, will please accept our field men will turn out from Chester.
Chester promises 800 men, Kennett Square
thanks.
THERE are seventy political clubs in Del- 200, Philadelphia several clubs, and nearly
all from Delaware county, so that it will be
aware county.
Forty of them are Repuban immense parade.
The speakers will be
lican and thirty-five Democratic.
Hon, John Cessna, Ex-Governor
Pollock,
MR. SA~lUEL MILLER, of Knowlton, has
Hampton L. Carson and others.
Sheriff
raised a pumpkin which weighs 225 pounds.
Rowland is the chief Marshall, and he has
It will be exhibited at the county fair.
appointed the following aids: William CarTHERE is a law against gunning on Sun- son, John H.Kerlin,
George B. Lindsay,
day, but, from the numerous
gunners who Humphrey Ash, Jared Darlington, J. Jones
visit the Lazaretto on this day, it does not Leedom,
Dr. Thomas
Stellwagon,
John
seem to be of much account.
Leedom, Thomas R. Brown, L. Scott West,
THE jury appointed to view the road from Ellwood Harvey, Charles H. Cheyney, G.
Fernwood to Cardington,
have decided to Leiper Green, Charles \V. Mathues, D. F.
change the course of the present road about Houston and William B. Broomall.
200 yards and to build a bridge
over Fern
llleeting at Oakdale.
Brook.
The Springfield Garfield.Club held a meet-

_

at the Rose Tree.

ItenlS.

!D. M. LIENHARDT,

A movement is on foot among the RepubDealer in
licans to organize a company of mounted
horsemen to serve through the political campaign.
Republicans
in Upper Darby and
adjoining townships will meet in the wigwam on Friday evening next for this purpose.
I025 Poplar
Street, Phila,
The following are the teachers in the Clifor"O":a"t7LAE
ton school ;-Silas
S. Sample, Grammar;
Lizzie S. Lyster, Primary; Mary B. Oat, Sec- HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
ondary; Mrs. Mary H. Jackson, Intermediate.
The Hancock and English Club will turn
out and attend the Democratic meeting at
Garrettford, next Saturday night.
CLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAtlfP
The petition for opening Penn street is
FOR SALE.
being circulated, and will be presented at
the next term of court. Several meetings
Everything in our line First-Class and sold at
have been held to forward this measure, and Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
the opening of the street is strongly advo~IT
WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US."""
cated.
Ricketts & Earle are doing a good business. The Clifton people are learning to
S. B. BARTRAM,
appreciate enterprise,
and everybody who
Dealer in
visits this fine business stand speak of it in
COAL,
" FLOUR,
,~'
the highest terms.
There are very few pavements
in Clifton,
and little importance seems to be attached to LIME,
FEED.
&c.
improving the main street.
It is a shortsighted policy not to do everything
possible
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.
to advance the interests of the town.
Several roughs started a row here, on
Saturday night, with the Republican clubs
which were passing through the main street.
Two young men were badly hurt. Every
good cittzen should aid in the prosecution of
these rowdies.

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c.,
OIL ST'tU1ES,

,

.

GARRETT I~DWARDS,

Blacksmith and 'Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S

Road

Jury.

Baltlnlore

Edgar T. Miller, George B. Lownes and
James Caldwell, of Springfield, the jury on
the new road in Upper Providence,
known
as the Maris Worrall road, met on Thursday
last, and decided in favor of the road. The
decision met with opposition, and a new jury
will be called for.
Cowardly

Ad.

While the Garfield Club of Clifton was
passing through
Kellyville, on Thursday
evening last, on their way to the Republican
meeting at Fernwood, some sneak threw a
stone at the transparency.
It struck Mr
John Wilson, a young man in the parade, inflicting an ugly wound.

BRIDGE,

PUce, near lllorton,

Del. Co., Pa.

SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

BOOK AND JOB

,

PRINTING
OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION,
DONR

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

POSTER 'VORK:

llIARRIAGE.
HARRIS-LRwIs.-On the goth ult., by the Rev. FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES, WITH CUTS
J. McLeod, pastor of the West End l'resbyterian
Cburcn, Phila., Mr, Sullivan Dwight Harris, of AtOF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,
lanta, Ga., and Miss Mercy Lewis, of Morton, formerly of Chester.·

AND

PRINTED IN RED AND
pUBLIC

BLUE INK.

SALE OF STOCIlO:.

I will have a Public Sale of about

40

head of

Fresh Cows, Springers, Fat Cows, &c., at the premises
of George B. Lownes, in 'Springfield, Delaware Co.,
Pa., near :Morton Station;
C. & P. R. R., on

'V.

(T"ltrSda~,)
9th mo., September
:t:h'd, 1880.
These cows have bOeenselected with great care in
\Vestmoreland County Pa., and will be a first-class
lot. All stock will be warranted as represented. Sixty

FOR SALES, ENTERTAINMENTS,

ETC!

FAR~ERS'

Fifth-day

AND OTHER HIGH GRADE
On Thursday October 7th, the members
with their friends, of the Rose Tree Hunt,
will meet on their course, near the Rose Tree
Hotel, and in friendly rivalry and recreative
Once Too Oeten.
days credit.'
,VM. H. LOWNES.
PURE GROUND BONE,
sports, will then and there compete for the
A lad named Groves, about ten years old,
various prizes offered by the club. There
had a foot badly crushed at Lamokin Station,
EORGE R. VERNOX, 111. D.,
will be a ~ mile heat for Delaware and Ches(University of Pennsylvania)
AT LOWEST PRICES,
on Saturday evening last.
He had a trick of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ter county horses, another ~ mile heat for
getting on the cars as they slowed up. He
CLIFTON
REIGIlTS,
DEL.
CO., I'A.
FOR SALE BY
ponies, and X mile d.a:~ and mile heats.
Tiil9A. M.
tri.ed it on the six o'clock P. M. train, but
OFFICE
HOURS:
12 to I P. 1\1.
miSsed his hold, and the wheels passed over
Shot at the Lazaretto.
~ 7 to 8 P. M.
the toes of his ri~ht foot, crushing three of
On Sunday last, George Johnson, of Kelthem. He was sent to the Pennsylvania
lyville, and Harry Simons, of Haddingt~n,
OR SALE~A NEAT SIX ROOM
OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.& P.R.R.
Hospital.
Brick Dwelling House;.,in :Morton, with
were gunning
at the Lazaretto.
While
onc and a half acres ot ground. EveryII
moving around in the boat, Johnson's gun thing in good repair. To be sold on ~c.
HE I'IORTON CORNET BAND
New BUildings at the Training
School.
IS NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS
was accidental1y discharged, the load taking count of ill health of owner. Apply at thiS olttce.
Important improvements are now in proFOR
effect in Simon's left arm, wounding him
Pic-nics,
Excursions, Serenades,
gress at the Pennsylvania
Training School.
OR SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM"
.
badly;" The Lazaretto physicians attended
house, about oue square from l\Iorton l~_i~~f'll
Parades and Entertainments.
About two weeks ago ground was broken for
the wounded man.
It is thought the arm
Public School. Will be sold on easy ..:1'' : I
Application can be made by addressing either one of
a ~ne bUilding, I I4x43~ feet, three stories in
t.emis. Apply to this office.
,,"will have to be amputated.
the following Committee:- John D. Smith, Robert
height. The contract requires it to be ready
for oc
J. Nichols, E. F. Wells, and Harry Ferrell, Morton,
Frightful
Accident.
Cupancy by November
1St. A large
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR Del. Co', Pa., or Clayton Worrell, Marple, Pa.
On Saturday morning last, Mr. John Howaddition will be built to the laundry of the
hoU!~esto rent, should leave them in charge of
this office.
arth,
of
Upper
Darby,
met
with
a
frightf~1
institUtion, which is to be fitted up with all
OARDING.-PERMANENT
BOARDING,
the labor -savmg
'. apphances for laundry wor k . accident.
He was crossing the Pennsylvama
with home comforts, within five minutes walk of
OR SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
the station. Apply to·
150,000 bricks have been bought from the Railroad near the Stock Yard, in West Philhas fourteen knives. Will be sold low. Apply
MISS SUE C. PEARCE,'
~Iorton Brick Yard for these buildings.
Dr. adelphia: when an engine struck his team,
to \Villiam Nollenberger, butcher, :Morton, Pa.
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
efferis, assistant
superintendent
at the killing the horse and demolishing the wagon.
SC?ool,will resign his position October 1St, Mr. Howarth was seriously injured, but a
OR SALE.-TWO
FINE BUIl.DING LOTS 'WANTED-TO
RENT, A FOUR OR SIX
HIS SUccessor has not been named at pres- man named Sharkey, who~was with him eson Amosland Tem;ce,. :M~rton, 5.ox250 feet.
room bouse in l\lorton. Apply at this office.
ent_
For further informatIOn mqUire at tl~lS office.
caped unhurt,

SUPER- PHOSPHATES,

G

C. G. OGDEN,

·..
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TUBULAR

If''IT AND If'ISDOllE.

-A good whiskey sling-Sling
out of the window.
-Shorthanded-the
with a circular saw.
-" 2th piks " appears
bury boarding-house.

man

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE
The

who meddled

They

An

being

white

pcrfec:

flame
it

and

heat

without

makes

unpleasant

no
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eight-pound

turkey

or eight

pounds

of beef
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KEEP WARM I

min.

in eighteen

be

can

SEND

in one hour.
has a galvinized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes are adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours,
It call be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment OJ

It

TOUR

ORDERS

FOR

COAL
TO

Burners.

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.
SOLD
THREE

BURNERS

"\VITH FOUR-INCH

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

THE CHUINEY'S

AN IRISII

SONG.

Over the chimney the night wind sang
And the chanted melody no one knew;
And the woman stopped as the babe she tossed,
And thought of the one she had long since lost,
And said, as her tear drops back she forced,
I hate the wind in the chimney:'
U

Over the chimney the night wind sang
And chanted a meiody no one knew;
And the children said as they closer grew,
, u' Tis some witch that is cleaving the black
through-s'Tis a fairy that just then blew,
And we fear the wind in the chimney:'

night

Over the chimney the night wind sang
And chanted a melody no one knew;
And the man, as he sat on his hearth below,
And have them Promptly Attended to.
Said to himself",
It will surely snow,
And fuel is dear, and wages low,
FIRST CLA8S FLOUR, FEED AND COAL
And I'll stop the leak in the chimney,"
Always on hand at
Over the chimney the night wind sang
And chanted a melody no one knew:
MORTON COAL YARD.
But the poet listened and smiled, for he
Was man, and woman, and child, all three,
And he said,
It is God's own harmony,
This wind that sings in the chimney;"

AND

"\VICK.

H

SUPERIOR TlO ALL DTHER

STOVES.

JOHN FORT & SON,

UPHOLSTERERS,
j"}/IEDIA, PA.

AND OTHER HIGH GRADE

SUPER-PHOSPHATES,
PURE GROUND BONE,
CAEOL~

A

::eOCE:,

AT LOWEST PRICES.
FOR SALE BY

c. G. OGDEN,

I
FOR SALE BY

Man," says Victor Hugo, "was the conundrum of the eighteenth century' woman
is the conumdrum of the ninete:nth century." An American editor adds: "\Ve can't
guess her, but will never give her up-no,
never!"
_II

II

I

-A man bought a Spring chicken in the
market the other day, and now he thinks the
reason it was called Spring chicken is because it will take him till next Spring to
carve it, unless he uses nitro-glycerine ..

OGDEN'S

H

.
arc 'Yare, ouse-furnishinc- and Crock0
DIE
1 .
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ea ers veryw iere.
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POWEHFUL
LIGHT.-Critical
prove
th ~ light to be greater
that

has failed

of the best

large

reflector

gas

street

prevents

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
"T"\VO lJUllNEItS,

"\VITII

3~-INCII

WICJ{.

-

ENDUltES

A note
CONVE"IENCE
'7
.,
,
.- TI le g l.0 b e, 011made by a minor is void. Contracts made
on Sunday cannot be enforced. A contract cup and burner are removable,. but
with a minor or lunatic is void. If a note is the glohe
may be cleaned, the cup
lost or stolen it does not release the maker'
tilled, and the wick trimmed and
he must pay it, if the consideration for whicl;
.
.
.
regu l a/ ed Wit. Ilout
removin!!
all\'
It ~vas given and the amount can be proven.
~
-Henry
Ward Beecher once denounced
part.
A child can attend the lamp.
-A note made on Sunday is void.

=s

ATTHACTIVE

~

No

CHIl\INEy.-This
is a
fbi ot 1 mone1J and
0

CI)

Q
~
~

Z

large

street

lamp

are

conductor, "but for that sanctimonious hypo- costly to buy, are often
broken,
and
crite, Beecher. So many of the fancy peo- must be cleaned
daily.
They
O"et
pie· f~om all parts visit his establishment,
sI110ked
easily
and
uick
I.~
that It makes the road more profitable on
•
.
q
,w
lIch
Sunday than any other day in the week. Ifi shu.ls
off the
light;
they
break,

I

he would only shut up, the thing could be whIch causes
done."
explode.

the

lamp

to

heat

VIO'

It

AND

STltONG.-Io

MADE AT THE

Morton Brick Yard,
BUilders and Individuals. before buying elsewhere,
ar~ invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bncks, and I reel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

but

if injured

USE
will

and
~o" 3 Burner,

by

lamp.
"

til

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

DEL.

CO., PA.

L UJ:v.1:BER !

AS A lIIEDICINE.

A Detroit physician asserts that, for a hot
weather drink, nothing equals buttermilk.
It is, he says, "both drink and food, and for
the laborer is the best known. It supports
the system, and even in fever will cool the
stomach admirably.
It is also a most valuable domestic remedy.
It will cure dysentery
as well and more quickly than any other
remedy known. Dysentery is really a constipation, and is the opposite of diarrhea.
It is inflammation of the bowels with congestion of the 'portal circulation'-the
circulation of blood through the bowels and liver.
It is a disease always prevalent in the Summer and Autumn.
From considerable observation I feel warranted in saying that
buttermilk,
drunk
moderately, will curtl
every case of it-certainly
when taken in

--------

the early stages."

SUCCESS "'ITH

..........

..,------

SlIIALL FRUITS.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

fit any

>

-

Post Office-MORTON,

run

OF OIL.--One

last twenty

the

hence
lamp

quart

of

hours.

it costs

three

twenty

hours.

cent~

01

LUMBER OF ALL

CRITIC.

A well-known actor who has rather a
higher opinion of himself than is entertained
either by the public or by his profession, was
playing a star engagement out West. One
evening, after the performance,
as he was
standing on the corner of the street, listening,
with tickled ear, to the flatteries of two or
three friends, a ragged Irishman approached
him. .. Are yees Mr. B., the acktur?"
"I
am Mr. B., the tragedian," and he inwardly
wondered what business such a specimen of
humanity could have with him. "Then it's
meself, sur, that would be spaking to yees
on your acting. Bedad it's beautiful, sur,"
.. \Vhen did you see me act?"
"The other
night, sur, when they played Richard the
Third ... Be the powers, sur, I could have
stayed all night, I was so plazed."
"And
pray, how did you manage to raise the
money to get in?" "I didn't get in, sur, at
all. Divil the red cint I had, any way. But
there's a shed, sur, right side of the theaytur,
an' I climed on to a post, sur, an' saw an'
heard all that was goin' on," "And you
liked it, my good fellow?" "Ye may take
yer oath of it that I did." "There!" said

50 CENTS A YEAR.
GLAD HE KNE"\V HIS FATHER.
A young man who had a claim of $50 to
collect took it to a lawyer.
The latter upon
inquiring, no sooner heard that his client's
name was George Jones, than he seized him
by the hand, fervently shook it, exclaiming,
"My dear fellow, how fortunate you are!
Why, I knew your father well j in fact, he
was my first client. I shall take particular
pains for you in this matter."
A few days
later the young man received a note from the
lawyer informing him that the collection had
been made.
He called upon him, and was
handed a roll of bills. As he was counting
them the lawyer reiterated his remarks about
the young man's good fortune in coming to
him who knew his father, etc. The young
man, however, looked anything but happy,
for he found but $15 in the roll. The lawyer,
noticing this, said, "\Vhy, my dear fellow,
what seems to be troubling you?"
" Oh,
nothing," the young man replied," nothing.
I was only thinking how lucky I am that you
didn't know my grandfather."

..

-----....... ..- ----AN ODD FUNERAL

NOTICE.

The tone of sentiment adopted in advertising the death of a trader, or man of business, in England, not un frequently affords
matter of peculiar entertainment.
There is
sometimes a facetious-not
to say bare-faced
-union
of puff and despondency.
Here is
one of these pseudo-lachrymose
specimens
of a death ;-" Died, on the r rth ultimo, at
his shop in Fleet street, Mr. Edward Jones,
much respected by all who knew and dealt
with him. As a man he was amiable, as a
hatter upright and moderate.
His virtues
were beyond all price, and his beaver hats
were only II. 4s. He has left a widow to deplore his loss, and a large stock, to be sold
cheap, for the benefit of the family. He was
snatched to the other world in the prime of
life, and just as he had concluded an extensive purchase of felt, which he got so cheap
dinary thing; a reverend gentleman was ap- that the widow can supply hats at a more
pointed judge of their respective pretentions.
moderate charge than any other house in
One produced his taylor's bill with a receipt London.
His disconsolate family will carry
attached to it. A buzz through the roomon the business with punctuality."
that could not be outdone; when a second
'
proved that he had just arrested his taylor
"\VONDERS IN THE INSECT 'VORLD.
for money lent him.
This world of ours is filled with wonders .
.• The palm is his," was the general cry,
The. microscope reveals them not less than
when a third put in his claim.
"Gentleman," said he, " I cannot boast of the telescope, each at either extreme of creathe acts of my predecessors, but I have just tion. In the insect creation, particularly,
returned to the owners three lead pencils there is so much to know that has never
within wheels,
and two umbrellas
that were left at my been dreamed ·of-wheels
without
computation
of
number.
Let us
house."
" I'll hear no more," cried the astonished take a rapid glance at the proofs of this statearbitrator.
"This is the very acme of hon- ment. The polypus, it is said, like the fabled
esty, it is an act of virtue of which I never hydra, receives new life from the knife which
is lifted to destroy it. The fly-spider lays an
knew anyone capable. The prize-"
"Hold!"
cried another.
"I have done egg as large as itself. There are 4041 muscles in the caterpillar.
Hooke discovered
still more than that."
"Impossible,"
cried the whole company. 14,000 mirrors in the eye of a drone; and to
effect respiration of a carp 13,300 arteries.
"Let us hear."
"I have been taking my paper for twenty vessels, veins, bones, etc., are necessary,
The body of every spider contains four little
years, and paid for it in advance"
masses pierced with a multitude of imperHe took the prize.
ceptible holes, each hole permitting
the
33,000 "\VORDS ON A POSTAL CARD.
passage of a single thread; all the threads,
A German postal card was exhibited at to the amount of a thousand to each mass,
the Dusseldorf Exhibition, upon which was join together when they come out, and make
written Vos~' translation of the first three the single thread with which the spider spins
books of Homer's Odyssey, containing 11,000 its web; so that what we call a spider's
words, and part of a debate in German Par- thread; consist~ of more than 4000 united.
liament, co·ntaining 22,000 words. It was Leuwenhoek, by means of microscopes, obwritten in the Gabelsburg system of short served spiders no bigger than the grain of
hand, with the naked eye, and the matter sand, and which spun threads so fine that it
would have filled nine pages of the London took 4000 of them to equal in magnitude a
single hair.
Times.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, sometime since, the tragedian, turning to his friends, "I.asreceived a letter from a young man, who sure you, gentlemen, that the expression of
recommended himself very highly as being unbiased admiration from the lips of that
honest, and closed with the request, "Get honest fellow is far more gratifying to my
me an easy situation, that honesty may be feelings than all the unqualified praises I
rewarded."
To which Mr. Beecher replied: have invariably received at the hands of the
"Don't be an editor, if you would be 'easy.' ablest critics in America. Pray, my good
Do not try the law. Avoid school keeping. I man," addressing himself again to the IrishKeep out of the pulpit. Let alone all ships, man," with what portion of my performance
stores, shops, and merchandise.
Abhor poli- of Richard the Third were you most
tics. Keep away from lawyers. Don't prac- pleased?"
"\Vid the dying scene, sur. Ye
tice medicine. Be not a farmer nor a me- was so very dhroll an' amusin' in that, that
chanic; neither a soldier nor a sailor. Don't I thought I'd kill meself laughing at ye."
study. Don't think.
Don't work. None of The tragedian walked home.
them .are easy. 0, my honest friend, you are
......... ,...,-----A lIIIRACLE OF HONESTY.
in a very hard world! I know of but one
real' easy' place in it. That is the grave."
At a party one evening several. contested
________
.....__
the honor of having done the most extraor-
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durable,

~
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CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
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-Dr" Hart•.

The American Agriculturist makes a strong
AT LOWEST plea for the currant as less perishable, bearing transportation
better and yielding more
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
liberally than the strawberry or the raspberry. The soil should be the best, well
manured and not too wet. The Versailles
and white grape varieties are recommended,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
and cuttings planted in the fall are conManufacturers'
Cases Made to Order.
sidered better economy to purchasers than
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT plants, tho~gh the latter will give fruit a
year or two earlier.
Eternal vigilance is the
.
ATTENTION.
price of safety from the cu.rrant worm, .~nd
powdered white hellebore IS the ammumtJOn
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OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
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Z

the practice of working railroad conductors
and drivers on Sunday.
In his peculiar way
he made inquiries of a Brooklyn street car
conductor, to whom he was unknown , as to
whether the Sunday riding could not be
bro\<:en up. "I think it might be," said the

\Vnw.-It

extremes 0/ -ureather ; heat
cold,
rain and snow, and any
lence or irregularity
of wind.
will not smoke or blowout.

The

shadow.

SIDING,W.C.&P.R.R.

-~-:;,~-~

tests
than

light.
all
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BUTTERlIIILK

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP.

-Prof. Atwater, of the Wesleyan University, says that fish are no richer in phosphorous than any other animal food. How sad
this will make those poor wretches feel who
have resorted to fish-eating as the only

H

"\VANTED-AN

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOVATED.

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

-A couple of reporters spent the night in
a cell with a man who was doomed to be
hanged in Connecticut, recently, and in the
morning the prisoner was perfectly willing
to die.
do
it;
for
off

ou

TlJBULAR

nine o'clock
and woman,
your bottom
live there.

-"If
Jones undertakes to pull my ears,"
said a loud mouthed fellow on a street corner, "he will just have his hands ful!." The
crowd looked at the man's ears and laughed.

'.

Burners

roasted

-A lady wants some one to invent a machine which will tell how far husbands go in
the evening, when they" just step down to
the post-office."

means of supplying what nature
to give them-e-brains.

and

utes.

-There
must be a bar'l in Delaware
county.
Some of the nominees for office
seem to be paying out more money to secure an election than the offices are worth.

i

make

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes,
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-One
branch of the Smith family had a
reunion in Peapack, New Jersey, a few days
ago, and the attendance
is said to have
reached nearly three thousand,

j

air-chamber

quickly.

-A man in Rhode Island was sent to jail
for ten days for sleeping in chu;ch. Nothing
was done to the clergyman.

~

the

It is constructed
to retain
the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
continuously and

-"\Vhat
makes you spend your time so
freely, Jack ?"-" Because it's the only thing
I have to spend."

:'

of

odor.

hypocrite is a man who tries to be
but can't, with a preponderance
of

-There
are folks who can't bear to
anything unless there is a commission in
if they subscribe a thousand dollars
building a church, they want the per cent
for cash.

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-If we could see others as we see ourselves, there would be more good-looking
people in the world.

I.

arrangement

Currents
on a vase in a Dan-

-\Vhen you pass a door after
at night, and see a young man
and hear a smack, you may bet
dollar that the young man don't

STOVE.

combustion peifect.

make

-" Capital punishment," as the boy said
when the school-mistress seated him with
the girls.

I, ,

OIL

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

the bottle

-Cats have no fixed political belief.
are usually on the fence.
-A
pious
cant.

HOT

.. _--------------~--

KINDS,

Saw & Planing Mill,

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

to put him to flight.

----_.......... ........-----
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THE BES-----.c:::r-r

BUY

properly belongs to ~n old frame house on a
island to island the white canvasstents of side street, overlookmg the bay.
..
many groups of campers were seen in s~elIt was in Portland that N. P. wnus al~o
tered nooks on the shores of many a tiny first saw the light, in 1807, the same year 111
IT IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
bay, while the blue, curling smoke from the which Longfellow was born.
HAL.
PUBLISHED
_____
...-.-SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES.
camp fires ascended slowly 111 the calm
evening air till lost among the feathery tops
MORTON NEWS.
CHOICE RIO cOn'EE. 2aCents per Pound
.EVEllY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
of the pine trees.
.
.
Mr. \Villiam Voelker's neat s.ev,en room CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 4a Cents per POU~d
Hog island, however ~nplcturesque
ItS
BY
dwelling, on Amosland Terrace, IS for rent. CHOWE JAPAN TEA. 4a Cents per Pound. '
name, is yet the most beautiful ?f ~he group.'
..... Cannot be equalled far the Price."Q
.multum in parvo-and
vaned in !t~ features Apply at this office.
»xr:
The shed at Kedron Church is an Improve- PRUNES. Three Pounds for 25 Cents.
as sunshine and shower, contammg of Its
kind mountains covered with forests, rivers merit. \Ve wish we could say as much of the TOMATOES. Two Cans far 25Cents.
AT
and plains, and o~ tl~e c~ast capes, bays and shanty which is being built on the lot ad-IllEsT
SUGAR CURED HAMS.
harbors all on a diminutive scale, but com- joining.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH PICKLE
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. bined ~ithin the limits of the tiny islet-the
The railroad crossing at Amosland road LEA & PEARIN'S WORCESTERSHIR .
S.
aptest term that comes to one is Liliputian needs attention.
'rhe high hedges ob~truct HECKER'S SELF-RAISING noun E SAUCE
TERMS
OJ!' SUBSCR:IPT:ION:continent.
The Portlanders well understand
the view and the high grade on either Side of I LATOUR 01 L
.
'v,
'
CANNED SALMON.
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS the treasures they possess in their charming the track make this ,one of the most danger-I
islands almost at their doors, and constant ous crossings along the line.
L~IlSTERS.
SARDINES.
commu'nication is kept up with all the larger
The Garfield Club of Springfield are to
10 BE HAD AT THE
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVB
CENTS.
ones by means of a fleet of small steamers erect a wigwam on the vacant lot between
every few minutes.
It is as if Cape May, the properties of Jonathan
Dungan
and V
~
Atlantic City and the Blue Ridge mountains,
Thomas Carr. The club is now making ar,
MORTON, PA., SEPT. 16, 1880. were transported and set down within fifteen rangements for their equipments, and a big
minutes of Philadelphia.
meeting will be held ere long.
"
"" ' • Ii
On arriving in the Forest city one of the'
The time has come for putting up stoves.
L7"'"
first things that suggests itself to the stranger If you want a new stove, a new range, new
• ~;,
,
is the perfect applicability of her title. The stove-pipe, or your stoves put up by a firstelm ,absolutely abounds and almost all the class workman, at a low price, you should
streets in the upper part of the city creep call on Mr. Mellor, the !\lorton tinsmith.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
He
along beneath a tangled network of greenery will do you a good job, and his charges are
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
more after the manner of an unfrequented
very moderate.
-WHAT
THEY SEE
trail through a forest glade, than a 19th cenAR amusing incident occurred in Dr. Godtury street in one of the marts of modern dard's lawn a few days ago. An itinerent
AND HEAR.
commerce.
Everything has a comfortable, scissors grinder came into the lawn, but his
cozy look, the houses being solid and sub- quick eye soon detected a ferocious looking
AND DEALER
IN
THE FOREST CITY BY THE SEA.
stantial, and more homelike than pretentious,
bulldog chained to a tree near the house.
which may be in part owing to the fact that He come to a standstill at once, and began
A GLIMPSEAT PORTLAND-PAST AND PRES- this is a favorite residence for men retired mumbling.
The Doctor, being near by and
from the more active business of life, and
ENT-THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW AND
needing the services of the manj assured him
many a tough old sea captain or successful
DEL. CO, PENNA.
the
dog
was
harmless, and the fellow ad- JllORTON,
HOW IT WORKS.
merchant having achieved all that they conThe dog is made of Chinaware,
-sider is worth fighting for, in life, are quietly vanced.
Tinware
on
hand
and !\lade to Order.
but it looks very real.
PORTLAND, Sept., 13th.
anchored here, enjoying the afternoon of
Mr. Frank Carr, of Springfield, left at this
AND SPOUTINC.
Towns and cities, with few exceptions,
their days in peace beneatR the shade of their office a hen's egg which was 4 inches in TIN ROOFINO
~
like nations and men, having reached the own ville and fig tree.
length and 6Y, inches in circumference.
REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS.
zenith in the progress of their development,
I was very curious to observe the working This is an egg-cellent specimen.
Super.,. " '" -"4
"
but follow the invariable rule of all things of the Maine liquor law at home, and with
visor
King
says
he
has
a
sunflower
in
his
earthly when they enter upon the inevitable
this object in view, I questioned every citizen
--.'
'~~fl
yard
which
measures
17~
inches
in
diameter.
downward path, ignoring the steep rugged with whom I came in contact. The veteran,
road, that leads upward to the more ambi- Neal Dow, still continues to take as much in- He also has a stock of corn 13 feet 9 inches
tious life of a perennial prosperity:
Portland
terest as ever in the well doing of his favorite in height. Mr. Kollenberger wants to bet he
was ambitious once, and bade fair to become child, and is indefatigable in his efforts to can beat the beet specimens of Mr. Bunny,
He says the beet which he
the first city in New' England.
Over two stamp out the traffic. No licenses are issued of Oakdale.
centuries ago it was that George Cleeves and for the sale of liquor in the city and even claims to be larger than 1\1r.,Dunny's is still
in
the
ground,
and
he wants it to grow a little
OP ALL
KINDS,
Richard Tucker first settled upon the present
asking a friend to drink in one's own house
site; where they and the other early inhabit- is an offence pnnishable by fine. Selling larger.
A
meeting
of
the
citizens
of
Morton
will
FURNISHED
AT
SHORT
NOTICE.
ants suffered incredible
hardships ,on the liquor is dealt with summarily by imposing a
barrell shores that overlook lovely Casco fine of fifty dollars for the first of:ense, and be held in Morton Hall, on Tuesday evening
bay, ere the backwoods settlement was fairly an increased amount 011each subsequent oc- next, to take measures toward extendincr the
board-walk aud providing funds for ke;ping
slarled on its way toward becoming a mod- casion, when, if persevered in, imprisonment
All
ern city. Despite the pluck of her youngest
is resorted to. Thus the beverages that men the street lamps lit during the winter.
citizens, an inexorable' fate seemed ever to are wont to either ruin, or solace themselves persons interested in advancing the interests
A movedecide against her:' one fire succeeding
with, according to the point of view from of the town are urged to attend.
OSGOOD &. CO:. New York an~' W~shington,
Soar.other in regular succession, till, in 1866, which the question is regarded, can be pro- ment like this commends itself to each and licitors of P.ttent~, procure patents for inventors, and
the most disastrous one occurred, and the cured here at the city liquor agency only every citizen, and it should receive the indi- transact all busiller-s connected therewith promptly
greater part of Portland was laid for the (legally,) for a limited number of hour~ vidual support of every far-seeing man.
and upon reasonable terms. Office under th~,personJI
fourth time in ruins.
From this last blow daily, and in no smaller quantities than by :rhe good results flowing from a continued
the business
interests
never seemed to the bottle. So much for the measure of pre- Improvement of the town no one will doubt supervision of WORTH OSGOOD, formerlyPrind·
who has any knowledge of what has been p:,l Examiner United States Patent Office.
wholly revive, and all things are now settled vention; and stringent though they appear
down into. t.he quiet but picturesque
Ii.fe of I found upon careful inquiry that they wer~ accomplished already by the improvements
...... All communications strictly confidcntial.4U1
an unambitIOUS New England town, satisfied powerless to prevent the persevering toper made by ~ single in<;lividual. PropertyownTerms and circular upon
with her present and contented to live on in fr~1I11drinking as often, and as deeply as he ers, ~speclall~, are mterested in this matter, Correspondence invited.
References in all parts of the country.
the reflected glory of her past. If you meet I WIshed from the cup that inebriates.
I also and If t~ey Will but turn out and unite their application.
.Address all communication~ to OSGOOD & CO.,
a Portland man on one of the streets of his I learned from a most intelligent and trust- efforts 111 promoting public improvement
city and if you disclose the fact to him that worthy citizen that the police among their much good may be accomplished at a liltl~ Solicitors of Patents. ASTOR HOUSE. ~ewYork,
expense.
you are a stranger, the invariable first ques- arrests, averaged two cases of drunkenness
N. Y.
The thanks of the CHRO:-lICLE"boys" are
tion from him will be-" have you seen our per .day. That the law has done, and still
two promenades, yet?"(easle~n and west~rn) contmues,to do much good, I cannot doubt, due to Mr. and 1\1rs. Adam Barr for a fine
and 1/ your answer s~ould be m the negative,
had I no other ,Proof that the quiet, orderly lot of grapes. Mr. Barr has raised, probably
he Will haste!l to adVise yo:, to go and !?aze aspect of the city; and it seems natural to not le~s than 500 poun<;ls of grapes this year.
upon them, mstanter, lest m the uncertamty
assume that the young are saved from much The vmes are planted 111 two rows, which ocofhulllan life you should lose the opportu- temptation.
On the other hand the most cupy a. space th,:ee yards wide by about
n!ty. If you act immed~ately upon thi~ ad- ~trenuous opposer~ of the measure say that 75 feet 1Il length, wah four feet between the
....I<:eyou are not at all hkely te. be dlsaJ.>-llt lowers ~he quahty of liquor consumed rows, and are about four feet in height
pOlllted. From the western
Side one IS more than It reduces the quantity
as the
They have been producing from 500 to ~
affor~ed ~ glorious view from a hill about 200 stubbornly argue that the consumption is a~ pounds ?f fruit for the past three years, and
feet m heIght over a noble expanse of richly great as ever, and, in addition of aver
in- the quahty of the fruit cannot be excelled.
wooded country, smiling in recognition of! ferior quality.
As the bibul~uslv incl1ned They find ready sale for them at five and a
the husbandman's
I.a.bor far as the eye can son.s of Bacchus. cannot atford to be critical. ~alf cents per pound, which suggests the
reach; the local tradItion says, to Mt. \Vash- ThiS first premiss I should be inclin d t Idea that grape culture might be made very
ington, when c!e.ar. .As, however, it w~s not ac<:ept on sight; and the second to rej=ct a~ profitable. Mr. Jacob Walters has also raised
clear when I VISited It I cannot subscnbe to qUIckly, on the ground of undue prej d'
seyeral hundred pounds the most of h· h
ROLLS
the popular idea.
The easte:n look-out especially as I more than suspect that i~s
WIll be turned into wine. 'Mr. Walter~v \~~II
across the back bay to the Islands and I vocates are amongst the numbers o f th
also accept our thanks for a donation of
AND
through many a devious channel to the iIlim- who secretly break, the la\v tlle
lose
. hi b
"
lIlse ves. grapes.
Ita e ut ever varYlllg ocean beyond, IS as The more moderate odjectors expr
th'
BISCUITS
much of a contrast, as mind could wish. disapproval
of the theorv of I'nt e~s elr
CLIFTON ITEMS.
I \~It
. h l'b
E ac h prospec t h'tas I s separa.et' III d"d
1...., ua
I erty of conscience;J and sayer,erence
that the
EVERr
l1fORNING.
Thue ~re about 200 children in attendance
charm, and both are very beautIful.
hquor law has brought about a dr'
To the traveler who ~ppro.aches P.ortland the volume of the city's business, a~dlll:I~~ at the Chfton schools.
AII~n, the Fernwood painter, is enga 'ed in
by. sea, p~st the ~ucce~slve ~Iews of Islands, quote the proverb with a special a lic .
bnght as Jewels III their settmg of sparkling
to the youncr that "stolen ~ru'ltsar PI' tatIo~ I~ttenng the front of Ricketts & Earle'; la '
th
.
t
h"
hi'
0>
'i
e
swee
est
\\
arehouse,
near the station.
rgc
ON
HAND
AND
MADB TO ORDER.
azure,
e VISa ever c angmg wit each l' ns class of objectors includes all th'
Ii,
m~>vement of the he!m, is afforded panoramic
gent opponents, and they usuall ' ~lIlte 1- t Th~ ~~n;tocrat.s are rejoicing over the vicfhey have suspend d 1 I' h WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITII
ghmpses of surpassmg beauty.
The islands themselves with forethought and ) d xp:ess .ory 111 ame.
are about one hu~dred and twenty in num- and the outside observer c
tmb eratlO~, mh~i~ opposite the,ir c:lub room, two \;00 1;;5
FINE CAKES
ber, although tins has, of course, been in- that their arcruments cont~~no
ut admit w IC are very slglllficant-to
the D>
'
emocreased by the inhabitants
to the favorite The advocate~ say little but
;;otme. truth. crats.
The Clifton station has b
d'
three hundred and sixty-five, the previous antly to the decrease of
. pOI.n tnumphDAVISON, YOUNG & CO"
chancre
A nee~ fn I er~omg
fact to the contrary, notwithstanding,
and and assure you that they ~:~
~~ t~ek sta~e considerable
you could not offend the average Portlander
On Congress street stand
StlC to It. and telegraph offi~e' has b=~n lltt.f ticket
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
>lI1 t apart
more than t? ~oubt his statement. as to the with a decided histor' still i~ an old house from the room heretofore
:3:3 SO't7':t'j;~
'J:'~J::I:~J:)
s':t':E<o:E':;s':t'·
analogy eXlstmg between the days of the ervation.
It was built b 'G
e;c~llent pres- pose, which is a decided in~;~~ fur that purThe excitement occasioned bvemcnt;
PHILADELPHIA.
,
year and the isla~ds in his bay. Some peo, worth, in 1785, and was fhe fi~~t ~g_\VadsI
y the disturb·
pIe are never satIsfied unless they are occu- erected in Portland
D'unng
I nck house ance which occurred h
Stocks and Bondt Purchased and Sold on Com""s'
pied in digging up all sorts of improbable
century it has bee'n th
most half a a week is still unabat ;Ire ast Satu~day night
SlOn~
analogies.
The usual mode with such being Longfellow family and e't res I ~nce of the Edward Blackburne (~~ Jol~n Gnsdale and
clpubhcans) have had
to prove the existence of the second fact by poet spent a great porI' I
ere that the six persons arrested
taking a previous one with which, if the old mansio~ has been ~~kbratl~~out~ .. The and battery and incitin larg~d \VI~h assault
rJUIE ltlORTON CORNET B''''~~ENrs
to rlft. The parties
.L IS NOli' OPEN FIIR ENGAGU
sec~nd happens to correspond, a very con- beginning
m Ins hnes, arrested are John S
ferty
Jam
S·
I'
onne,
Samuel
Laf·
FOH
.5'
a'des,
vement a.nd handy a~alogy would be formed,
"Somewhat back from th
.
Dani'el Tol:~d ~~~ ~'m M\hael
Carlin and Pic-ni,'s, Excursions,
Cyen
and herem no doubt IS found the explanation
Stands the old fash'
de VIllage street,
own as Patrick
Conner, a bak~r in the an
of the number of times that the numerationIt is kno{vn as the 'LollO~ell country seat."
Parades and l:i:ntertain01e~ts •. heroneO
three hundred and sixty-five-occurs
in all rrenerallv althou h 19 e ow house and is lagher. They ~ere take~mp oy o~ P. J. GaiApp1ica~ion can be .made hyaddressw;,~i:h,
Robert
connections.
As we steamed along from the bi~tllplace olth erronously, regarded as a hearing before 'Squire 1
~Iedla and had the followlIIgCommittee :-John D'F rell,~Iorton,
e poet, an honor which nesday.
' a ters on Wed- J. Nichols, E. F. Wells, and lIaTTY,\, epr'el'a.
Del. Co', l'a., or Clayton Worrell•.,•• r . '
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LOCAL NEWS.
THE Garfield' and Arthur Club of Eddytone have erected a fine flag pole. It floats
flag 35 by 15 feet, the gift of Thos. Simpson.
THE Hancock
and
English
Club, of
pringfield, are to attend a large Democratic
emonstration in Philadelphia, next Saturay night.

WILLIAM H. LOWNES will have a public
ale of about 40 head of fresh cows, on the
remises of George B. Lownes, in Springeld, on Fifth-day, 9th month (Thursday,
ept. 23.) This is a carefully-selected
lot of
Vestmoreland cows.
The County

Fair.

ltIEDIA'S

BIG ltIEETING.

Nearly
Four Thousand
Republicans
Llne~The
Streets Brilliantly
IlluDllnated and Thronged
'Vlth

NEWS

In

BOOK AND JOB

IN ·BRIEJ!'.

There are now 109 cadets at the P. M. A.
Not a drunken man on the street during
the big parade, in Media, on Tuesday night.

People.

PRINTING

A rotten trunk near the residence of Mr.
OF
The largest demonstration that Media has Isaac Hibberd, Oaklane, needs the attention
EVERY DESCRIPTION,
ever had was that which took place there on of the supervisor.
DONE
Tuesday night. It is estimated that there
Additional buildings
are talked
of at
were 3500 men in the parade, and fully as Swarthmore College to provide for the ingreat a number of people were thronging the creasing patronage.
streets.
About forty car loads of people
Jacob Ulrich, of Darby, lost two valuable
were brought from the eastern and western horses last week, one from lock-jaw and the
parts of the county by the W. C. &. P. R. R., other from lung fever.
FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES, WITH CUTS
OF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,
and it is estimated that the company netted
Philip Bunting, of Marcus Hook, hail his
AND
$1500. The house of every Republican in
foot caught in a carriage wheel, one day last
PRINTED IN RED AND
the borough was illuminated, most of them
week, and badly sprained.
BLUE INK.
beautifully, with a profusion of candles, ChiFOR SALES, ENTERTAINMENTS. ETC.
The Democrats could not have selected a
nese lanterns and other bright lights, while
the display of flags an flowers was gorgeous. better man as delegate to the Electoral ColEven the Medes were surprised at the im- lege than Edward Walden, Esq., of Spring
mense Republican
turnout.
The parade Hill.

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

POSTER 'VORK:

Those who intend to make exhibits at the
relaware County Fair should attend to the
latter at once. The entry books are open,
nd a large number have already made enDealer in
The Media school building came very near
r~es of vari?us. art.ides.
The interest in the ~oved about 9.30 and was a grand sight
air seems indicative of an unusually fine from beginning to end. Sheriff J olm J. Row- being set on fire by a rocket during the
isplay.
land, was the Chief Marshall, and he was parade on Tuesday night. Happily the fire
was extinguished.
Charged'Vlth
Rioting.
assisted by the fol1owing Aids :-William
Carson, John H. Kerlin, George B. Lindsay,
The inmates of the Pennsylvania Training
1025 Poplar Street, Phila,
John S. Donnell, Samuel Lafferty, James
Humphrey Ash, Jared Darlington, J. Jones School were taken on an excursion over the
cipler, Michael Carlin, Daniel Toland and Leedom,
Dr. Thomas
Stellwagon,
John B. C. R. R. to Port Deposit, on Monday, ac':t''t7:e't7L~
man known as Patrick Conner, all of Clif, 'Leedom, Thomas R. Brown, L. Scott \Vest, companied by the Media Band. A pleasant
HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
on Heightsi had a hearing before 'Squire
Ellwood Harvey, Charles H. Cheyney, G. day was spent, and they returned in the
Valters, Media, yesterday, charged with in- Leiper Green, Charles W. Mathues, D. F. evening.
.itiug' to riot at the Republican meeting held Houston, William B. Broomall, S. GreenThe Democrats of Media greeted the ReAND THB
t Heyville, last Saturday
night a week. wood, Col. Hawley, James S. Cummins, C. publican parade, on Tuesday night, by plachey were each held under $100 bail to ap- H. Martel and A. P. Fairlamb.
ing the following in front of their head- GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
lear at court. Bail was furnished, and the
Along Washington street the display was quarters :-" Alabama,
75,000;
Arkansas,
atter W.iII come before the Grand Jury on truly brilliant.
The residences of S. W. 60,000. Have you heard from Maine?"
FOR SALE.
he 20th IIlstant.
Hawley, T. V. Cooper, Oroha Bishop, E. H.
Rev. P. H. Mowry, Dr. Graham and Miss
Everything In our line First-Class and sold at
The ~~':
Rest.
Robbins, aud Dr. Pratt Bishop were profusely A. Eckfeldt, of Chester, arrived in PhiladelLower Ratesthan can be had elsewhere.
.
decorated and illuminated.
Houses on State
phia, on the steamer Indiana on Monday.
On
Sunday
afternoon
last,the
ceremollles
of
l'
b
'11'
tl
th
. .
. .
street were It up
n Jan y, among
e The First Presbyterian
church, of Chester, ..... IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUYOFUS.-U
.edlcatmg and unvalllllg the new monument,
.
most h an db'
some emg D rs. F . F . an d J osep I1 was the scene of a very pleasant re-union
rected
by the Benevolent and Protective
Rid
.
ow an, \V . C . Broa dh ea,d D r. 1\',a th ues, J .
S. B. BARTRAM,
r d er. of Elks, III the lot recently purchased
R . l' . G ray, G eorge N'Ice, CIla rt er H ouse, on Tuesday evening, when its members extended an informal welcome to their pastor.
•Dealer in
y t h em
P osto ffice, G eorge Ad ams, Ch a I~
" as a bunal place for deceased mem.
,an t' s I'Ivery
FLOUR,
ers, III Mount Monah
Cemetery,
was
Wltbl
C
P
n,
It
M'
R
b'
H
B
COAL.
. .
sta e, . . vva er,
aJor
0 mson,
. .
Fast Driving.
esse d by .many
cItizens from Delaware
P ratt, Sh or tl'd
.
I ge ' s AdO
ca amy.
n F ron t
On Tuesday evening, a six-year-old child
ounty: It IS situated on a high knoll on the street the residence of E. A. Price, N. F. named Kershaw, living near Third and ConFEED.
LIME,
ve.st.slde of C.obb's creek, in this county. \Valter Jacob Weaver and Miss Walter's
&c.
cord avenue, Chester, narrowly escaped bet IS Irregular III shape of an area of 45 by
,
.
f,
."
•
Private Acadamy were all handsomely 11Iu- ing killed. A horse which was being driven
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO .• P A.
a eet,.~nd IS s~rrounded
by. a vulcalllzed
minated.
In other parts of the town the fol- along the avenue at a reckless rate, struck
ron ralhng, restlllg upon gralllte posts, bear· .Iowing displays were the most conspicuous:
the child in the back, and knocked her down
ng the coat-~f-arms a~ld motto of the order Jos. Ad Thompsen, H. C. Snowden, J. Mor- upon her face, but fortunately the wagon
nd appropnate
desIgns.
About 5000 per-I gan Ba k er, E .., H Hall Captain Johnson ,
passed over without the wheels touching her,
ons were g~thered about ~he encl.osure, and William Campbell, John Fort, Mrs. E. R. and the child escaped without serious inhe ceremollles were very IIlterestlllg.
Kitts, Daniel Rice, H. C. Howard, George
juries.
A Usecul·;~ventlon.
\TV. Hill, H. P. Green, H. T. \Valter, George

D. M. LIENHARDT,

I

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c.,
OIL STOVES,

I

:

1-0

,
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GARRETT ED'VARDS,

Mr H
H I ft f B
ft' M'ddl
, . . enry
0 cro ,0
ancro s
I
e
ank, III Upper Providence,
has recently
lVented a very valuable improvement
on
le"
. k"
h d
.
I
pIC er, attac. e to we~vmg ooms,
nd letter patents
Will soon be Issued for the
.
ame The picker is made of paper by the.
'Iu call1ze
. d Fibre
.
. ."
Company of Wllmmgton,
nd Mr. Holcroft claims that it will outwear
Iree of those now in use, and which are
ade of raw hide. He has also had recently
atented a treadle shoe, made 01 the same
aterial, and which is also recommended for
eneral durability.
Mr. Holcroft will en.
eavor t . t d
h'
.
o 111 ro uce t ese Improvements
111
e manufacturing
establishments
of Dela.
are county.
He visited \Vilmington on
onday
d
d
d
f th
. k
t
an
or ere
2000 0
epic ers 0
made t
a once.'
•••

I
I

Blacksmith amI Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE,

Redmond and Mrs.A. P. Williamson.
SALE OF STOCK.
The meetin in the large tent was called pUBLIC
DaltiDlore Pike, near ltlorlon, Del. Co., Pa,
d
g
b th
k'
f H C
, I will have a Public Sale of abaut 4a head of
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
to or er at 1~.30 y
e rna 1I1g 0
..
Fresh Cows, Springers, Fat~,,;,~ ...,~,\,
Snowden, Chairman.
Short addresses were ',"'rf", 'I')" "",\"
Cows, &c., at the premises of
I,'
made by H. L. Carson and B. F. Hughes, of
_=_ ·:;:.+GeorgeB. Lownes, in Sprin6".s: ;ro;;;- '"
~
RICKETTS & EARLE,
Phila d e Il'h'1a an d t h e mee t'lI1g cIose d a t I 2 ht:ld, 1)d<.4wareCo., Pa., near A.lorton ::>tatlun, W.
'
C. & P. R. R., on
o'clock.
:Iiifth-day (Thurs,llly,)
9th mo., September

-=

State Fair

,

PremlUllls.

23rd, l.SSQ •

These cows have been selected with great care in

COM~IISSION MERCHANTS,
And General Dealers in

The live stock exhibited at the State Fair Westmoreland County Pa., and will be a first.class
lot. All stock will be warranted as represented. Sixty
by'gentlemen from Delaware county, have in days credit
WM. H. LOWNES.
PHOSlHATES. PLASTER. SEEDS,
nearly all· cases received premiums, showing
that our boast of having the. finest full b:ed
EORGE R. VERNON, Itl. D.,
BAILED HAr AND STRA W,
and grade horses and cattle ISnot superfiCIal.
(University of Pennsylvania)
•
. •
0•
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
AXLE GREASE, HARDWARE, ETC.
L~uis Jack,. of Media, recelv~ $24 111 preCLIFTON
RElOnTS,
DEL.
CO., PA,
mlUms on hIS heard. of AyrshIre cattl~,. reThe
Best finality of Lehigh Coal only Sold.
Ti1l9A. III.
ceiving second premIUm for herd. \Vllham
Cumberland
Bltltminous
Coal for
OFFICRHOURS: 12ta I P. III.
d
h' d
7ta8 P.II!.
Blacksmiths
a Specialty.
H. Lownes, of Spr1l1gfield, receIve
t Ir
premium for Ayrs h'Ire b u,II "J ac,k"" .,25; a nd 1
_
,VAREHOUSE AND YARD:OR
·SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROOM
Dedteatlon at Ne,v Castle.
was awarded the second prize, $40, for his
Brick Dwelling House, in ~Iortonr with ~'1 Iii
CLIFTONSTATION, W.C,&P.R.R.
The services attending the dedication of fine six-year-old
gelding, "Rex."
F. M. F
one and a half acres of ground. Every· ,Jr. II
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ~c. .'
e Masonic temple, at New Castle, on Mon- Etting, of Concord, received a first premium
AJj-Agentsfor Light Carriar;es and Farm 'Vagons
count of ill health of owner. ~pply at thISoffice.
y, were participated in by a large number for the two-year-old bull, "Baron, of CanManufactured by W W. Nickle, Part Deposit. Md.•
Masons and Odd Fellows' from Chester, dor," $60, and one for" Princess of Candor,"
OR
SALE.-A·GOOD FOUR ROOM
~ other parts of the county.
They par- $40, both Guernseys.
Henry Palm.er, of
house, about oue square from 1tlorton
F
BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,
Public
Schaol. Will be sold on. easy
• ;; Ipated in the Masonic parade which oc- Chester, received premiums amountl~g to
terms. Apply ta this office. '
rred a little before noon, the Odd Fellows'
$45, for his stock of Guernsey ~edlgree.
rade taking place in the afternoon, and Isaac L. Miller received first premIUm and
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
th were immense parades.
There were $25 for grade Ayrshire cow.
•

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

I

G

I

l

.'

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

'er thirty-four bands in the Odd Fellows'
rade, besides a number of drum corps.
ach order performed its particular
dedica'; ry ceremony, which was impressive and
teresting.
It is estimated that 10,000 perns, members of the two orders from WiIingto Ph'
n,
IIadelphia and Chester, were in
e town, and it was the biggest day that
~w Castle ever saw.
Past Grand Sire
Icholson, of Pennsylvania, was the Masonic
ator, and Rev. J. H. Caldwel1, of PhilaIPhia the Odd Fellows'.

P

houses to rent, should leave them in charge of
this office.

Morton, Del Co., Pa.,

In the poultry department Alonza Heaps,
of Darby, for White Leghorn chickens, Mrs.
GLAZING. GRAINING AND CALCIIIIINING.
Kate S. Yeasly, of Middletown, for Plymouth
OR
SALE.-TWO
FINE BUII.DlNG LOTS
on Amosland Terrace, Morton, each SOX250 feet.
Rocks and Brown Leghorns, and J. E. F
For further information inquire at this office.
Coombs, of Darby, for Black Hamburg fowls,
received premiums.
1------------------•,
FOR RENT.-GOOD SEVEN ROOM HOUSE
Lost a Horse.
on AmoslandTerrace. Rent low ta good tenant. Apply at this office.
A fine seven-year-old
horse belonging: to
MEDIA, PA,
Townsend Keister, of Fernwood, was kicked
OR
SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
IDlproved
Corpse Pre8f'rver
has fourteenknives. Will be saId low. Apply The Latest
by another horse on Friday last, an~so badly F
Used In all Cases.
to WilliamNollenberger,butcher, Marton, Pa.
injured that the animal had to be killed.

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERTAKER,

,'1

WIT

.AND

WISDOM.

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST,

NON-EXPLOSIVE

The arrangement
of the air-chamber
and, Burners
make combustion peifect.
,
Currents of air make white flame and heat without
smoke.
Combustion being peifect it makes no unpleasant
odor.
It is constructed to retain the heat where it is needed.
The oven is formed to do its work continuously and
quukly.
.
'
The heat can be regulated to a nicety,
It wiII bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts of water can be boiled in eighteen min.
utes.
,
An eight-pound turkey or eight pounds of beef can be
roasted in one hour.
It has a O"alvinized cast-iron base.
, The wick tubes are adjustable, making- it easy to get
at the wicks should one be turned below the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated from the outside. ,
One gallon of Kerosene will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment OJ
Burners.

-A fellow who had broken his promise
made another just as good.
-It is better to be laughed at for not being
married than to be unable to laugh because
you are.
-Adjutant· General Drum is now acting
"Old Probs," and the. weather is trying to
beat him.
-Indolence
is a stream which flows slowly
on, but yet undermines the foundation of
every virtue.

I;

;I
II
I:

I

-A great many speakers seem to endeavor to give their speeches in length what
they lack in depth.
-The
ladies say they are opposed to
"stopping the mails" on the Sabbath, especially in the evening, unless they are stopped
in the right place.
-Since
belles are so anxious to wear
something not worn by their rivals, isn't it
singular that none of them have ever thought
of putting on a little modesty.

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-" You want a flogging, that's what you
want," said a parent to his unruly son. "I
know it, dad, but I'll try and get along
without it," replied the independent brat.

SOLD
THREE

-A country editor being asked, " Do hogs
pay?" says a good many do not. They take
the paper for a time and then have the
postmaster send it back" Refused."

- Has your husband got naturalized?" inquired an energetic politician of a robust
female. "Got natural eyes?" was the response in, an indignant tone; " yes, he has,
and natural teeth, too."

.:» Patrick." said a priest to an Irishman,
"how much hay did you steal?"-"\Vell,"
replied Patrick," I may as well confess to
your riverence for the whole stack; for my
wife and I are going to take the rest of it on
the first dark night."

,.

-" Come here, sissy," said a young gentleman to a little girl, to whose sister he was
paying his addresses.
"You are the sweetest thing on earth."-"
No, I ain't," she replied, "sister says you are the sweetest."
The gentlemau popped the question the next
day.
-A young wife remonstrated
with her
husband, a dissipated spendthrift, on his
conduct.
"My love," said he, "I am only
like the prodigal son; I shall reform by-andby."-" And I will be like the prodigal son
too," she replied, "for I will arise and go to
my father," and accordingly off she went.
-How
truly an old man said: "When I
was young I was poor; when I was old I became rich; but in each condition I found Jisappointment.
When the faculties of enjoyment were, I had not the means; when the
means came, the faculties were gone.

.1,
!

••

-On a very rainy day, a man entering his
house, was accosted by his wife in the following manner:, "Now, my dear. while you
are wet go and fetch me a bucket of water."
He obeyed, brought the water and threw it
all over her, saying at the same time; "Now,
my dear, while you are wet go and fetch
another."
-There
are a few people still afflicted
with the" Keramic cr~ze." At a sale of personal property in \Vest Cain township, Chester county, last week, a mother and daughter
unwittingly bid against each other for an old.
fashioned dish worth a dime or two until it
was run up to $3-90, when it was knocked
down to one of the two determined bidders.

'VITH

FOUR-INCH

AND

'VICK.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER OIL STDV;ES.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER .23, 1880.

BUY THE BESTI
IT IS ALWAYS,

THE

..

CHOICE RIO COFFEE, 20 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
CHOICE JAPAN TEA, 40 Cents per Pound.
",-Cannot be equalled for the Price......
PRUNES, Three Pounds for 25 Cents.
TO~IATOES,
Two Cans for 25 Cents.
BEST SUGAR CURED
HAMS.
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S
ENGLISH
PICKLES.
LEA & PEARIN'S
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUO;
HECKER'S
SELF-RAISING
FLOUR.
LATOUR OIL,
CANNED
SALMON.
LOBSTERS.
SARDINES.
TO BE HAD AT THE

M,DRTO.N;.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,
AND

DEALER

IN

TIN""W""ARE,

co., PENNA.

MORTON, DEL.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC

AND

REPAIRING

STOVES,
HEATEHS' AND RANGES,
BY

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OP ALL

Hardware, House-furnishing
.

:.,

SPOUT INC.
OF ALL KINDS.

and Crock-

KINDS,

FURNISHED AT'SHORT

NOTICE.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

ery Dealers Everywhere.

OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,

GLOBE ·TU'BULAR STREET LAl\1P.
POWERFUL Ltorrrv-e-Critlcal tests
prove th e light to be greater than
that of the best gas street light. The
large reflector prevents all shadow.

ENDURES \VIND.-It
endures all
extremes 0/ weather; - heat and
cold, rain and snow, and an)' violence or z'r~eg1tlarity of wind. It
will not s1110keor blowout.

=e
ril
:t:

CONVENIENcE.-The
globe; oilcup and burner are removable; but (-4
the globe may be cleaned, the cup rJ'.l
tilled, and the wick trimmed and
regulated without
removing
any ril
part. A child can attend the lamp. Z

ATTR~CTIVE

§

~

o
f-4
~
~
ril

:>
ril

INo. 3 Burner,

STRONG.-In

(') lawn, verand~h or entrance. It is
~ simple
in construction
and very
~ strong and durable, but if injured by
Z accident the needed parts are always
t:z:j ready for repairs, and any piece wiIl
~ fit any lamp.

Z
No CHIMNEY.-This
is a great
saving of both money and labor;
for large street lamp chimneys are
costly to buy, are often broken, and
must be cleaned daily. They get
smoked easily and quick, which
shuts 'off the light j they break,
which causes the lamp to heat and
explode.

AND

Z form and.ftnish the lamp pleases all
o who see it; it; is an ornament to any

3Y.

inch Wick.

Hei~ht
e,

22

in h _
C e~.

USE OF OIL.--One
quart of oil
will last twenty hours.
In street use
every other day is often enough to
fill. Oil of 1500 fire test sells noW,
by the barrel, at twelve cents per
gallon, hence it costs three cent~ to
run the lamp twenty hours.

MADE AT THE

W.

For mamma's with the angels,
And in long robes of white.
From the dark earth tbey'Il take me
On some calm summer's night.
And if J a 01 a Christian,
Which) will try to he,
Oh I what a happy greeting,
'Vilt mamma give to me.
But she is in the dark grave,
And there she's all alone,
Ah! her spirit is not there,
But in the heavenly home.

...--......-----

·THE LITTLE

'VANDERER.
W.

I'm a little wanderer,
Wandering far away,
Looking all about
For somewhere to stay.
Then come to my rescue;
Come, some one, come I
,rm a little wanderer
Looking for my home.
Then they came to find me,
But 1 was not there;
Off to the woodland
I went in despair.
Do you think they'll ever find me
In the woodland, here, so far?
Here I lie, a little wanderer,
Underneath the twinkling star.

Mamma kissed the little lips,
Tears came gushing from her eyes
As she folded to her bosom
The little one she thought would die.
[These two poe1'l!~were composed by a little girl.
aged nine years. 1he first was written a few weeks
ago, just after the death of her mother. The. second
was written at the age of seven years •. whll~ on a
visit to Baltimore, in the streets of whlc~ city she
was lost. After looking in vain for her f~lends she
wandered away to a wood just out of the ~lty, where
she was found sitting 'neath an oak tree.' ]

..--.... -

-----

-Al'IERICAN'VOltiEN.

The foe of American social life is in the
tendency to luxury and effeminancy among
BUilders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
the well-to-do young women of our Ameriar~ invited to examine the superior quality or my
can cities and large towns. They do not
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
realize how this dreadful mania for expensive
dissatisfied.
pleasure and a life of alternate idleness and
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
amusement is destroying their health, abolOrders hy mail will rcelve Prompt Attention.
ishing true marriage, feeding the flames of
gross sensuality and intemperance among
young men, and saddening the hopes of the
F.
best parents of the land. Some of them
never will know it in this world. But most
Post Offi,C6-MO:ItTON, DEL.
CO., FA.
of them have no real purpose to waste their
lives in this wretched way. And it is a high
crime in mothers, teachers, ministers of reo
ligion, and the public press, to pander to
AND OTHER
HIGH GRADE
this insanity. Thousands of good-hearted
young girls are sacrificed every year, when a
little wise and prudent guidance would save
them. But we feel that they should be told
PURE GROUND BONE,
that unless they change this life, they will
C~O~.A.
EOCE:,
pass away like the flowers of June, and .a
AT LOWEST
PRICES.
more hardy and resolute class occupy theIr

CHAS.

R. HEUCKEROTH.

SUPER- PHOSPHATES,

c. G. OGDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.&

____.._..........
.-1------

places.

FOR SALE BY

P.R.R.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
GRAPES

AS FOOD.

\Ve have on former occasions referred to
the value of fruits as articles of diet, both in
health andin sickness.
Grapes may deservedly claim a high rank among the fruits in
this respect.
They contain a considerable
of hydro-carbonaceous matter, together with
potassium salts-a
combination which does
not tend to irritate, but, on the contrary, to
soothe the stomach, and which is consequently used with advantage even in dyspepsia.
According to Dr. Hartson,
of
Cannes, in France, who has recently contributed an article on the subject to a foreign
medical journal, the organic acids in the
grape, especially tartaric acid, deserve more
consideration than they have generally received. Their nutritive value has, he thinks,
been much underrated.
It is known that
they are changed to carbonic acid in the
blood and possibly careful research may
show that they are convertible into fats. Dr.
Hartsen thinks that they should be ranked
with the carbo-hydrates as food. They have
been found a valuable diet in fever, and the
success of the "grape cures" in the Tyrol
and other parts of Europe appears to show
that they are positively beneficial in other
diseases.
No doubt the good results of a
residence at these establishments are in a
measure to be ascribed to the climate and
the general hygienic discipline
adopted.
The advantage does not wholly consist in
the fact that so many pounds of grapes are
eaten daily, but partly in the fact that other
less healthful things are not eaten; and pure
air and exercises are also important elements
in the curative treatment.
But, after giving
-..,---all due weight to these allied influences, we
TilE DRUlUl'lER BOY'S PLEDGE.
must allow no small fraction of the beneficial
Journal
of
A little drummer-boy in one of our regi- result to the grape.-Boston
Chemistry .
ments, who had become a great favorite with
...many of the officers, by his unremitting good
JUDGING BY APPEARAN()ES.
nature, happened on one occasion to be in
A rather seedy-looking individual came
the officers' tent when the bane of the solinto a Detroit shipping office the other day
diers' life passed around.
A captain handed
and stood around with an aimless and una glass to the little fellow, but he refused it,
certain air for several minutes.
Finally one
saying: " I am a cadet of temperance, and
of the firm noticed him,' and, conjecturing
do not taste strong drink."
his errand, said: "No, sir, we don't want
"But you must take some now. I insist
any lead-pencils or the 'Life of Christ' toon it. You belong to our mess to-day, and
day. Couldn't buy them. Nor pain-killer
cannot refuse." Still the boy stood firm on
either.
Nor shoe-laces.
We've
bought
the rock of total abstinence, and held fast to
matches until the closet is full of 'em. If
his integrity.
we used some patent soap on our collars it
The captain, turning to the major, said:
would disgrace the rest of our coats. And,
"H. is afraid to drink; he will never make a
finally, we don't ever get our silk hats fixed
soldier."
up. \Ve use them for cushions."
The other
"How is this?" said the major, playfully;
members of the firm and the clerks wore
and then, assuming another tone, added:
grins on their countenances, and the caller
" I command you to take a drink, and you
seemed nonplussed.
But he shook himself,
know it is death to disobey orders."
The little hero, raising his young form to and gathered his shiny, threadbare coat
about him, and shrugged his shoulders, and,
its full height, and fixing his clear blue eyes,
as he opened the door to go out he remarked
lit up with unusual brilliancy, on the face of
"All right; I just called
the officer, said: "Sir, my father died a in low, quiet tones;
drunkard;
and when I entered the army I to pay you a freight bill that has been runI'll call again, perpromised my mother, on my bended knees, ning since last Summer.
haps."
The door closed softly after him,
that, by the help of God I would not taste a
and a stillness like that of a Sabbath morn
drop of rum, and I mean to keep my promise.
pervaded the office.-Detroit
Free Press.
I am sorry to disobey your orders, sir; but
I would rather suffer than disgrace my
U Everything
has its use," said a philomother, and break my temperance pledge."
sophical professor to his class. "Of what
The little drummer-boy became afterwards
use is a drunkard's
firey-red nose?" asked
a wounded sufferer in the hospital at West
one of the pupils. "it is like a light-house, to
Philadelphia.
He showed true courage.
warn us of the little water that passes underThe man or the boy that dares to do right in
neath it, and reminds us of the shoals of
the face of opposition is a true hero, while he
appetite, on which we mi~ht otherwise be
who consents to do what he thinks is wrong,
wrecked," answered the professor.
from fear of ridicule, is a coward.

During the revolution in Poland which followed the revolution of Thaddeus Kosciusko,
many of the truest and best sons of that iIlfated country, were forced to flee for their
lives, forsaking home and friends. Of these
who were the most eager for the liberty of
Poland, was Michael Sobieski, whose ancestor had been a king a hundred and fifty years
before. Sobieski had two sons in the patriot
ranks, and father and sons had been of those
who joined in what the Russians had been
pleased to term rebellion, and a price had
been set upon their heads.
The Archduke, Constantine, wits eager to
apprehend Michael Sobieski, and learned
that the wife of the Polish hero was home at
Cracow, and he waited upon her. "Madam,"
he said, speaking politely, for the lady was
beautiful and queenly, "I think you know
where your husband and sons are hiding?"
U I know, sir."
"If you tell where your husband is your
sons shall be pardoned," he said.
" And shall be safe?"
.« Yes, Madam.
I swear it. Tell me where
your husband is concealed, and both you and
your sons shall be safe and unharmed."
"Then, sir," answered the noble woman,
rising with a dignity sublime, and laying her
hand upon her bosom, "he lies concealed
here-in the heart of his wife-and
you will
have to tear this heart out to find him."
Tyrant as he was, the Archduke admired
the answer, and the spirit which had inspired
it, and deeming the good will of such a
woman worth securing, he forthwith published a pardon of the father and two sons.

Then they came and found me
In the dreary wood, alone.
I was sitting 'neath an oak tree,
And they took me to my home.

.1

Morton Brick Yard,

IN HEAVEN.

0, what a happy meeting
In a little while there'Il be,
And it will be in heaven
With dear mamma and me.

---'--

J'OSHlUA MELLOR,

Hot Blast Non~Explosive
.
FOR SALE

MOTHER

BY ALLIE

TITBULAR

OIL

A NOBLE 'VIFE.

CHRONICLE.

MEETING

BY AL1.IE

.

-

For the

CHEAPEST.

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES.

C_K_DOLEEY

-" I say, Mister," said one cross-eyed individual to another, "how came your eyes so
crooked ?"-" Through sitting between two
girls and trying to make love to both at the
same time," replied the other.

l,'

BURNERS

BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINe
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

VOL. I.---NO. 15.

-OLD RELIABLE ST'ORE,

-" If I should meet the dastardly rebel
who shot me," said a Boston war veteran on
drawing $1600 in pension arrears, "he'd
have to swallow half a bottle of wine."
-Some mischievous wags one night pulled
down a turner's. sign and put it over a
lawyer's door, in the morning it read: "All
sorts of turning and twisting done here."

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:'

-The oysters got into a stew as soon as
they arrived.

I'

OIL
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He who tells a lie is not sensible how.
.
.
t kes for he must tell
Merit tS always measured III thiS world by
great a tas k h e un d er a
,
.
twenty more to maintain that one.
I Its success.

-----.--.... .._---~~--;

"How do you like my strain?" said a
poet. "0, I'll pardon you this time, but
pray do not strain again."

-

BOOK AND JOB

to give them away or had them torn from
their capes by Hancock's admirers, along the
The Republicans of Springfield are wak- street. The Sunday \\'orld, referring to their
'ing up to active work. The president of the transparency,
said :_" A device which s~t
PUBLISHED
Garfield club, Mr. Charles R. Redheffer, as- the Democratic throng wild was Hancock 111
.EVERY
TUURSDA Y EVENING,
sisted by constable Eachus, Dr. Pilkington,
a reclining position on the field of GettysOF
Edward Wells, and others, have just com- burg with the blood flowing from his bosom,
BY
EVERY DESCRIPTION,
pleted a fine wigwam 50 by 24 feet. It is and around the figure were the words: ' Our
located in the central part of the town, and bloody shirt; Hancock at Gettysburg.' "
DONB
will be dedicated on Tuesday evening next,
""_. • .-lEliA----AT
when a mass meeting will be held, which
NEWS RR:I.EFS.
in
---<
• .MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. will eclipse any previous demonstration
Items of' Interest From All Around.
this locality.
Hon. Wm. Ward, Thomas V.
TERlJrS
OF SURSC:n:I.l'TION:Cooper, and other speakers will be present.
Beaumont & Bro., tinsmiths, Lenni, are
Clubs
from
all
over
the
county
are
expected,
doing
a large business.
FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES. WITH CUTS
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS
I d
OF THE LEADING CANDIDATES,
and they will be treated with sandwiches an d
James Stockman, who restid es ·on U pan
MORTON

THE CHRONICLE.

NEWS.

PRINTING.

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

POSTER WOUK:

Out of Delaware Count}',

S£VENTY·PIVE

CENTS.

coffee at the close of the meeting.
The club
is now equipped and expect to participate
in the great Republican
parade in Philadelphia, on Saturday evening next.

street, above 9th, Chester, has raised a pumpkin which weighs eighty-five pounds.
A little boy, named Hulmes, living on Potter street, Chester, slipped off a plank, on

A meeting of citizens and property owners was held in Morton Hall, on Tuesday
evening.
The meeting was organized by
calling Mr. Thomas Carr to the chair. Mr.
George S. Yarnall was appointed Secretary
and Treasurer.
The meeting was fairly at-

which he was sitting, on Monday, and broke
his ankle.
On Thursday
last, Robert Harkins, of
Chester, in two shots of both barrels, killed
121 black birds.
He also killed live teal in
one stooling.

tended, and those present expressed themselves in favor of any plan which would
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
bring about town improvement.
A comOn Friday evening a new flag was raised mittee consisting of George S. Yarnall,
at the wigwam.
It is 12~ by 24 feet and Walter C. Timm, Cornelius Danaher, D. c.
cost $55.00 It takes the place of the one de- Miller and • E. \V. Smith was appointed to
for the town improvestroyed in the fierce gale several weeks ago. solicit contributions
ment fund. $10.00 in cash was contributed
The flag was made by a gentleman em..
.
Contributions amounting
ployed in one of the mills in this locality, by those present.
to
$25.00
were
also
offered
by
parties
residing
and is handsome and well made.
The unpleasant feeling engendered
here on Kedron avenue, west of the railroad, and
by the political 'fights has elicited a great a sum sufficient to lay 600 feet of board walk
Contributions
can be left at
deal of discussion from both parties.
If was assured.
the CHRONICLE office or with any member
each party would exert their best endeavors
in suppressing riot instead of constantly agi- of the committee.
Supervisor Custer, of Ridley, has built a
tating and aggravating the present trouble,
it would be much better for all concerned.
very substantial bridge across the stream on
The Republicans assert that the Democrats
the new road through Mr. J. H. Irwin's prophave 'openly approved the conduct of the erty.
persons who created the disturbance with the
Morton will be represented at the County
Republican clubs, while on the other hand Fair.
Dr. Goddard will send his pony, an
the Democrats declare that the whole trouble Alderny heifer, five Willoughby pug dogs
was caused by several unruly boys, and that and a pair of ferrets.
Boss pumpkin and
the charge made against the Democrats is
beet growers are also numerous in this localwithout foundation, and is only made for poity. $1.00 is the premium offered for the
litical capital.
The Democrats also assert
largest specimens of these vegetables,
and
that the colored men implicated in this matthere will be lively competition
for the alter have openly and in defiance of law inmighty dollar.
vited disorder by flourishing revolvers in the
streets and making threats.
It is quite time
Mr. Charles Heuckeroth's
Iittl~ French
that the law-abiding citizens of both parties poodle, "Sport," has gone to his happy hunting
ground.
He
got
into
a
fight
with several
were uniting to punish every man or boy
larger
dogs
atewdays
ago,
and
one of them
guilty of interfering with campaign clubs or
political· meetings-whether
Democratic or sunk his keth into" Sporty's" jugular, and
now the popular little puppy wags his tail
Republican, black or white.

The infant daughter of Edward A. Price,
Esq., of Media, died on Saturday last, of
cholera infantum, and was buried at Chester
Rural Cemetery, on Tuesday.

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 23,1880.

COURESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
ON

,.

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

PEACE AND ORDER.
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FERNWOOD

,
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-,

i
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I

AND VICINITY.

Two Social Clubs of \Vest End have been
holding a Fair in Masonic Hall. It was
opened on Saturday night, and a fair attendance, fair selling, fair ladies, fair treatment, a
fair display and a fair share of success have
been following it. A number of articles are
being voted for, the most important of which
are the following :-A
gold watch, silver
watch, set of china,and
a handsome set of
harness, made by Mr. George Lyster, the
Fernwood
harness
maker.
The contest
going on over the harness is a good card for
Mr. Lyster, and shows how well his skill and
workmanship are appreciated.
The Hancock Pioneer Corps attended the
big parade of the Democrats in Philadelphia
on Saturday
night last.
Messrs. George
Callahan, Thomas Fitzgerald,
\Villiam H.
Downs and other leading
Democrats are
shaping things for a big meeting at Fernwood.
The Garfield and Arthur club expect to
attend
the Republican
demonstration
in
Philadelphia on Saturday night next.
The Masonic Lodge met on Friday evening
last, for the first time in two months.
The
attendance was large, and the meetings will
be held regularly hereafter.
Two persons were baptised on Sunday
afternoon in the creek, near the Baptist
chapel, Angora.
A large crowd of spectators witnessed the service.
A coal car was run off the track, at Hall's
siding, Angora, on Friday. last, and considerably damaged.
\VILL TELL.

I
I

Jonathan Dutton, an old citizen of Chester
township, died at his residence, at Morgan
.
.
Statl.on, on Saturday. mornmg last, of pneumoru a. He was buned on Wednesday.

..

A fire broke out 111 the carding room of S.
Riddle & Son's mill, Glen Riddle, last week,
but the flames were extinguished
by the
operatives before any damage was done.
Chester High School will have a fine collection of original drawings on exhibition at
our County Fair. Some of them show considerable talent on the part of the young artists.
On Saturday evening last, the young men
of Media formed a White Hat Campaign
Club. They number about forty members,
and they will be furnished with their tiles on
Saturday evening next.
James Pearce, of Chester, while pushing
through the reeds afler rail, on Monday, was
riddled with shot from the gun of a sportsman. 165 grains entered the man's skin,
wounding him terribly.
Mrs. Jordon, living near Glenolden station,
on the P. \V. & B. R. R., has taken quite a
fancy to poultry raising. She has a fine henneryonherfarm,
large enough for raising
about six hundred fowls annually.
A good many people who went

to Phil a-

delphia on Saturday night last to see the
great Democratic parade, were left by the
train and had to foot it home, a number from
Chester, including two women went throurrh
this terrible ordeal.
b

Philadelphia.
Dr. Goddard took advantage
of the opportunity
thus afforded, and administered to the club some very wholesome

Mr. George Rush, of Concordville,
the
patentee of the best roller skate in the world
states t h at h'IS skates are in great demand '
this year. Mr. Rush secured a medal for his
skate at the State Fair last week. .

wanted the matter investigated,
and if the
statement proved to be true, the member
should make proper amends for his bad behavior or leave the club, else he (the Doctor)
would withdraw.
He would not preside
over a club which would tolerate riotous conduct. He had witnessed party quarrels in
Philadelphia, and nothing but trouble had
ever resulted from them.
He advised the
members of the club to stay away from the
Republican meetings, stating that they only
help~d to swell the number an~ that the Repubhcans would count them III as Garfield
.
"
men every t1.me.
Let them alone.
Let us
defeat them If we can, but let us do it honorably."
A committee of three was appointed
.
.
to lII~esthlgate thde .chaprh~el
sd' IThh~ club took
part III t e para e III
I a e p In on Satur.
h
I
h
d ay mg t ast. T ere were a bo'ut eighty-five
. h I b
d h
III t e c u ,an
t ey were well spoken of.
..
.
Many of t h em carne home Without their
.
badges, as they had either been persuaded

~T".

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, rue"
1025 Poplar Street, Phila.

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

AND

TilE

BLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
FOR SALE.
Everything In our line First-Class and sold at
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
.... IT WILL

PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-a

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL•.

FLOUR,

'.

LIME.,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO.• PA.

GAURETT EDWARDS,

scsllOfll1Ii ,
I Blacksnll'
' tll . an·{11101'
(
THOMPSON'S
Baltimore

no more.
A meeting of the Hancock and English
Club of Springfield,
was held in Morton
Hall, on Thursday evening last, to make arrangements
for attending
the parade
in

advice. He· stated that he had been informed
that a prominent Republican of Springfield
had been insulted
by a member of the
Hancock club, on the night of the meeting
at Newtown Square.
He hoped that this
was untrue, as no Democrat would be guilty
of disgracing himself and his party by misconducting himself when in uniform.
He

AND

PRINTED IN RED AND
BLUE INK.
FOR SALES. ENTERTAINMENTS.

BRIDGE,

Pike, near l'iorton,

SHOEING AND jOBBISG

RICKETTS

Del. Co., Pa.

A SPECIALTY.

& EARLE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And General Dealers in

d.
Bral·n, Coal, LI"me, Flour.,··Fee,
PHOSPHATES.

PLASTER,

BAILED HA rAND

SEEDS.

STRA W;

The Inspectors of the Delaware county
AXLE GREASE, HARDWARE,
ETC.
prison have recently added a library to th ..
prison for the benefit· of those confined in The Rest Qllnlity of Le,.ia" Coni only sol".
servitude.
At present
it comprises
128
C,l,utbfjrlf'uul lJltltllliuolts
COld for
volumes. Contributions thankfully received.
.1llaeksmlths a Sl'eeialtl1'
The P. \V. &B. R. R. Company are erecting a steam stone crusher at Bridgewater to
be put in operation at once in breaking st~ne
to be used for ballasts on the new track
being constructed
from Philadelphia
to
Swarthmore on the West Chester and Philadelphia Railroad.

\V ARKHOUSB

AND

Y AND

:-

.
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CLIFTON STATION, W.C. & P. . "
Il!il'"Agenlsfor Light Carriac:es and Farrn Wagons
Manufactured by W W. NIckle, Port Deposil. Md.

BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,
Sol. \V. May, for several years a citizen of
~out? Chester and well known as a politician
IIIthlscounty,hasreceived
the Republican
n~mination in one of the Philadelphia
dis.
tncts for the State Legislature.
He was' once
a candidate for the same offic . thO
e 111 IS county
GLAZING. GRAINING AN~ CALCIMINIr\G.
: and has long had aspirations
in that di~
rection.
The Co-operative Car Co
'
mpany s works
at Oxford, were consumed by fire at 4 o'clock.
on Saturday morning last It .
.
Y;as composed
of frame and brick 30
r
..
'
')x79 .eet. A sixty
horse-power engine and
b
anum
er of veMEDIA, PA.
hicles stored therein
I
.
were a so consumed
Improved
Corpse
I The fire was the work of
.
d'
. The Latest
an IIIcen lary.
U...-d in all Cases.

HOUSE & SIGN PAINT

ER

.,

Matton, Del. Co., Pa",

-----------GEORGE

H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,

-LDeAL NEWS . \

Shertft' on the Tube Works.
On Saturday afternoon Sheriff Rowland
took possession of the Tube Works in South

IntinzoJ of every description , done. at \_ Chester,
under execution of P. Riley, the..
•
J OB prJ
his office. First-class work at low rates.
Supenn.tendent
of. the works, for wages
000, the Reading Coal and
F GRIFFITH, news agent, Lenni, is amountmg to $3
MR.J. .
. .
. Iron Company, for coal to the amount of
author;zed to take subscriptions
for this "
dAB
I r
•
:;p2,7OOO, an
. . Wooe .or money loaned
paper.
and endorsements made to the amount of
THE Greenbackers
of this county held a $23,000. Different parties had been contendmeeting in Chester a few days ago and ing several days for possession.
The place
nominated a ticket.
has now stopped, but it is thought the susAT a meeting of the Mechanics'
Building pension is only for a short time. At a meetLoan Association, of Chester, held Saturday
ing of those interested, Col. D. F. Houston
night, about $4000 was sold at par.
·was elected Pres·ident of the new company,
YEsTERDAY an official visit of inspection
and Councilman Riley, Superintendent.
On
vas paid to the Insane Hospital at Norris- Monday the. stockholders
of th.e company
own, by the Commissioners
of Delaware
made an. assignment to Hon, Willam Ward,
county.
The assignment was executed by Col. D. F.
THE handsome transparency
of the Powhattan, Pioneer Club, of Chester, caught fire,
cidentall
on Tuesday night, and was deac
y,
stroyed.
..,
THE examinatton of applicants
to fill the
vacancy in this dist:ict at the \~est Po~nt
Military Acadamy will take place in the City
Hall, Chester, this afternoon.

Houston, President, and J. Shotwell, Secretary and Treasurer,
?n Tuesday.
Mr.
Henry. Potts, j r., who claims to be the ~egular assignee for the company, made claim to
what property is now in the custody of the
Sheriff. Sheriff Rowland in order to relieve
himself of any responsibility,
asked the
court for an interpleader issue to try the title
to the property.
This application will be

\V11. MATTSON, of Clement Ogden's farm,
Oakdale, left a stock of corn at this office
vhich measures fourteen feet three inches.
He says stocks this size are numerous
all
over the field from which it was taken.

heard on next MOnday morning.
••
A Black Rascal.
For two or three years, at short intervals, the people of Springfield township

Morton's

AT the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange, on
Tuesday, among the stocks that were sold
was $1000 West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad Company general mortgage, 1891;
first bid IIO, sold 12~ per cent. $2000 same
stock sold 12J-{per cent.
•• •
Fell FrOlll a Train.
One day last week, a middle aged man
named James McElwee, fell from an express
train, near Darby, and was badly lacerated.
He was removed to the Pennsylvania
Hospital, but died in a few hours.
•• •
Low Water In Chester Creek.

have been put into a state of alarm by a
negro, whose practice it is to visit houses
during the absence of the men and insult the
women. About eleven o'clock this morning
this rascal appeared at the residence of ~[r.
Emmor Eachus, Jr., Morton. Mr. Eachus
being away, he acted in the most indecent
manner, and frightened
Mrs. Eachus S0
badly that she could not speak for some
minutes .. She finally managed to call Mrs.
Wells, a neighbor, and the negro fled to the
woods near by and made good his escape.
A party of armed men were hunting the
woods and the surrounding
country for him
this afternoon.
He is described as a middle-

The water is so low in the vicinity of Rockdale that the manufacturing
interests of that
place have been seriously
impeded.
The
mills of Crozier and Kenworthy
have been
compelled to run on halftime
on this account.
•••
Fireman
Hurt.
On Tuesday afternoon, Joseph Brown, fireman on engine 112, \Vest Chester and Philadelphia Rai Iroad, was struck by a shifter and
badly hurt at the turn table at the \Vest
Philadelphia Depot.
He complained of seyere pain in the breast, but his injuries,
though severe, are not dangerous.
•• •
Premature
Explosion.
IlIichael Dougherty, an employee at Leiper's quarry, was severely burnt in the face
on Friday last, by a premature
explosion.
A blast had just been made, when Dougherty,
Wishing to blow a large fragment a little
farther away from the main rock, poured
about a pound of powder down the crack.
Some sparks from the first blast was still
there, and when the powder reached it, it exploded, burning him considerably.
•• ,
. A Wif'e Beater.
A man named Donnely, a Taylorville wifebeater, made things lively in that neighborhood on Monday night last. He has had a
bad ale-ment for some time, and many of his
neighbors think of calling in a constable and
haVing him removed to the quiet and sober
surroundings of the Media jail. This plan
would prove ale-viating and remove the fears
entertained by his neighbors.

size man, thick set and well dressed.
•• I
Thieves 'Vlthou~
Honor.
On Monday evening, two young scamps
went into the cigar store of Mr. Joseph Black,
on Third street, Chester, and asked for
twenty-live cents' worth of cigars. As he
was putting them in the customary paper
bag, they stated that he needn't do that as
they wanted some fine cut tobacco.
He
tnrned to get the tobacco, and the thieves
slipped from the store without paying him.
Mr. Black is in delicate health and almost
blind, and could not recognize them.
He
has before been subjected to many mean
tricks of a similar nature by these sneaks,
whose place of residence should be the
county jail. The whipping post would be a
proper corrective for such rascals.
•• I
New Depot.
The foundation for the new depot to be
erected at Glen Mills station, on the West
Chester and Philadelphia railroad, has be.en
commenced.
It will be pushed forward With
the utmost energy, and it will not be long
before that station will be graced with one of
the finest buildings
along the line.
The
building, with the exception of being lar?er
in its various departments, will be very s~mi1ar tOlhat at Morton, being erected of Phil adelphia pressed brick, inlaid with black
mortar.
Temperance

Big 1'leeting.

LU])L[EERI

The Garfield and Arthur Club of Springfield, will dedicate their wigwam and have a LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
flag raising, at Morton, on Tuesday evening
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
next.
Clubs from Chester, Media, Fernwood, Darby, Upper Darby, Sharon Hill,
Eddystone, Marple, and other places are expected to take part in the dedication.
AdKINDLING WOOD AND :MOULDINGS.
dresses will be made by Hon, Wm. Ward,
Thomas V. Cooper, and others.
Efforts will Manufacturers' Cases Made to Order.
be made to make this the greatest Republi- ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION.
can demonstration
eyer held at this place.
Visiting clubs will be served with ham sandELLWOOD BARTRAM,
wiches and coffee. The wigwam is one of
the finest in the county, being 50 by 24 feet, FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
with a stage inside.
Two street lamps have
been placed on either side of the en trace,
and the place is brilliantly lit up inside.

Saw & Planing Mill,

T.

KEEP,WARMI

1'lass 1'leet1ng at Darby.
The Republican mass meeting at Darby,
on Tuesday evening, was one of the largest
and most interesting gatherings ever held in
that place. Clubs from Fernwood,
Media,
Upper Darby, Sharon Hill, and elsewhere
participated in the parade, and the town was
brilliantly illuminated, every device of pyrotechnic art ' being called into requisition.
A meeting was organized at a stand erected
near the Buttonwood Hotel, and speeches
were made by Hon. William Ward, John
Edwards, H. C. Howard and John B. Robinson, Esqs. The meeting was enthusiastic
and the speakers were loudly applauded.

Gathering.

Citl:r.ens' 1'larcbing

ORDERS

FOR

TO

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,
And have them Promptly Attended to.
FIRST CLASS FLOUR,

FEED

AND COAL

Always on hand at

MORTON COAL YARD.

JOHN FOUT & SON,

UPHOLS"rERERS,
.MEDIA, PA.
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOVATED.

1'lass 1'Ieet1ng.

A Democratic mass meeting will be held
at Thurlow, on Saturday evening, October
znd, at which Hon. Edward Worrell and
Prof. T. May Pierce will deliver addresses.
All of the clubs of the neighborhood
have
been invited to be present.
Dell1.ocrats at Beatty's

YOUR

COAL

Club.

On Tuesday evening, a number of the
prominent
Democrats of Chester, met and
organized a Citizens' Marching Club. They
are to wear a uniform of dark clothes, high
hat, white vest, white gloves and a badge,
each person to furnish his own equipments.
Over one hundred names were enrolled.
Democrat1e

SEND

Conler.

PATENTS.

OSGOOD & CO.• New York and Washington, Solicitors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
transact all business connected therewith promptly
and upon reasonable terms. Office under the personal

A well attended and enthusiastic
meeting supervision of WORTH OSGOOD, formerly Principal Examiner United States Patent Office.
was held by the Democrats
on Tuesday
.... All communicationsstrictJy confidentlal."'Q
evening, at Beatty's corner. Addresses were
made by J. V. McGeoghegan,
Mayor For- Correspondence invited. Terms and circular upon
wood, B. M. Custer and Thomas J. Osborne. application. References in all parts of the country.
Address all comrnunicationsto OSGOOD & CO.,
The speakers were attentively
listened to
Solicilors of Patenls, ASTOR HOUSE, New York,
and frequently applauded.
N.Y.
1'IARRIED.
CLEGG- JOHNSON-In
Philadelphia, on the
29th of February, 1880. by Rev. Noble Frame, Alberl
Clegg,of Chesler. to Mary j. johnson, of Delaware

BREAD!

county.

J~M.

EORGE

G

R. VERNON,

CLIFTON

.1IEIGIITS,

CO., PA.

DEL.

Till 9 A. III.

OFFICE

HOURS:

l

to
7108

12

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

P. ~1.
P. III.

I

FRESH
OR SALE.-A

F

NEAT SIX ROOllIte·'

SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOIlI~
jI' Hi
FORPublic
School. Will be sold on easy i.r

from :Morton ~;.\1~
II

lerrns. Apply 10 Ihis office.
OR SALE

'.

OR RENT.-A

BREAD. ROLLS

Iii

Brick Dwelling House, in Morton, with '~:~'
one and a half acres of ground. Every- '!1:'II
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ~Cr ',,','
count of ill health of owner. Apply at thiS ollice.

house, about oue'square

GECKLER'S

1'1. D.,

IUniversity of Pennsylvania)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

F

BREAD!

THIRTEEN

AND

BISCUITS
EVER r JJ.fORNING .

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON

HAND

AND

MADE

TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH

room house, with six acres of ground, fine stable,
ice house, fruit and shade tree.s. and lawn.
'Vithin five minutes walk of the station. Location

FINE CAKES
At the Baptist Chapel in Upland,. on Tuesday night, there was quite a gathenng of the high and healthv. Apply at this office.
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
temperance people, to listen to an address,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
by Rev. George C. Hart, of the Gr~nd Lodge
how"es to rent, should leave them in charge of ~e SO't7'J:':B: ':t':S:ZE::C SrrE:E:E:':t'.
of
Good
Templars
of
Penns~lval11a.
It
was
Entertainment
at Ridley Park.
this office.
PHILADELPHIA.
and able appeal 111 behalf of the
.'h
A musical and literary treat was given at an ear nest
SlOcksand Bonds Purchased and Sold 00 Cornrnis
temperance
cause
and
was
listened
to
Wit
OR SALE.-TWO
FINE BUILDING LOTS
sion.
the
r, Ridley Park Hotel , last Friday evening,
on Amosland Terrace, :Morton, each. ~ox250 feet.
or the benefit of the Episcopal church of that intell5e interest by all present.

P

t

place. The stage was tastefully
decorated
with flowers and rare plants, and the attendance was large. The programme
consisted
of piano solos by Prof. Wheat, songs by Mr.
lIenderson Morsell and Miss Minnie Ewan,
and humorous readings by Prof. Hay, The
entertainment
netted <tloo and was one of
th
..
,
e best ever given at the hotel.

•

~Jdpped 'V1th

F

I

For further information inquire at thiS office.

the Funds.

The Treasurer of the Garfield and Art~ur
Club of Springfield, (colored) skipped With
tlte f~nds of the. club (about $20.) a short
.
b t th~ club has since collected
time ago, u
..
.'
sufficient money to pay for their eqUlp-

OR RENT.-GOOD

F

on Amosland Terrace.

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE
Rent low to good ten-

ant. Apply at this office.

CORNET BAND
NOW OPEN FUR ENGAGEMENTS
THEISMORTON
POR

Pic-nics, Excursions,

Serenades,

,~ll
'.

Parades and Entertainments.

Applicalion can be made by addressing either nne of
OR SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT the following Comrniltee:- john D. Smilh. Robert
has fourteen knives. Will be sold low. Apply J. Nichols, E. F. Wells, and Harry Ferrell, :Morton
to William Nollenberger, butcher, Morton, Pa. Del. Co', Pa., or Clayton Worrell, :Marple,Pa.

F
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AND

WISDOM.

TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST,

NON-EXPLOSIVE

OIL

STOVE.

I

•

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

-Those who will abandon a friend for one
error, know but little of the human character.

The arrangement
of the air-chamber
and Burners
make combustion peifect.
Currents of air make white flame and heat without
smoke.
Combustion being peifect it makes no unpleasant
odor.
It is constructed to retain the heat where it is needed,
The oven is formed to do its work continuously and
quickly.
.
The heat can he regulated to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit in twentv minutes.
Two quarts of water can ."be boiled in eighteen min.
utes.
An eight-pound turkey or eight pounds of beef Canbe
roasted in one hour.
It has a galvinized cast-iron base.
The wick tubes art' adjustable. making it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned below the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment oj
Burners.

-When a man calls his wife's maid an
"angel," it's time for the wife to make her
fly.
-A grocer in a certain city says that a
lady recently applied to him for a pound of
oblong tea.
-In some of the new styles there is no
change. Poor relatives are cut the same as
last year.
-A Michigan schooma'am
sad fact that no schoolmaster
president.

points out the
has ever been

-A Boston artist painted an orange peel
on the sidewalk so naturally that six fat men
slipped down on it.
-The best way to encourage a tramp is to
show him a pile of cord wood and other little ax of kindness.
-" The one thing needful for the perfect
enjoyment of love, is confidence."
Same
with hash and sausages.
-An
Englishman upon hearing the cackling in a poultry yard exclaimed, "Oh, this
is really hen-chanting."
-A poor sick man, with a mustard plaster
on him, said: "If I should eat a loaf of bread
I'd be a live sandwich.
-\Vhen a man and a woman are made
one, the question, "\vhich one?" is a bothersome one until it is settled, as it soon is.
-" Duty stares me in the face," said the
deacon, when the custom-house
officers
caught' him smuggling a dozen pair of gloves.
-" Marriage," said an unfortunate husband, "is the churchyard of love."-" And
you men," replied his wife, "are the gravediggers."
-\Vell might Coleridge say, that the fairest
flowers he ever saw climbing round a poor
man's window was not so beautiful in his
eyes as the Bible he saw lying within.
-De Quincey being asked why there were
more women than men, replied: "It is in
conformity with the arrangements of nature;
we always see more of heaven than of
earth."
.

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE

IN USE.

SOLD BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINC
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
THREE

BURNERS

'VITH

FOUR-INCH

SUPERIOR

=

VOL. I.---NO. 16.
JOSHU. MELLOR,

ou

AND

DEALER

IN

TIN"W'"ARE,
.MORTON, DEL. co, PENNA.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC.

REPAIRINGOFALLKINDS.

AND

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND RANGES,

STDV'E:S,

Orates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF ALL

KINDS,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

TlJBULAR

HAND-MADE
OF

BRICKS,

UNEQUALLEDQUALITY,
MADE AT THB

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

Morton Brick Yard,
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.
Bricks shipped to all points in the United

-\Vomen
are called the "softer sex," because they are so ...asily humbugged.
Out of
a hundred girls ninety-five would prefer ostentation to happiness-a
dandy husband to
a mechanic.
-" I never complained of my condition
but once," said an old man, "when my feet
were bare, and I had no money to buy
shoes; but I met a man without feet, and became contented."
-An
English servant girl who had returned from the United States to visit her
friends at horne was told that she "looked
really aristocratic," to which she responded:
"Yes, in America all of us domestics belong
to the hire class."

.

,,

..

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt

States.

Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
FOR SALE BY
Post 0ffice-MO:JlTON,

Hardware, H ouse-furnishing and Crockery Dealers Every,,,here.,

POWERFUL LIGHT.-Critical
tests
prove th e light to be greater than
that of the best gas street light. The
.large reflector prevents all shadow.

-Since
the story has been told of how
Judge Breckenridge married a girl whom he
saw jump over a rail fence with a p.ail on her
head, the girls in Orange county, New York,
are said to spend their time in watching the
road: and whenever they see a carriage approaching- with a man in it, they seize their
pails and go for a fence.

CONVENIENcE.-The
globe, oilcup and burner are remouabie ; but
the globe may be cleaned, the cup
filled, and the wick trimmed and
regulated without
removing anv
part. A child can attend the lamp.

-At a trial in an Alabama town, not long
since, one of the witnesses, an old lady of
some eighty years, was closely questioned
by the opposing counsel relative to the clearness of her eyesight.
"Can you see me?" said he.
"Yes," \vas ans\vered.
"How well can you see me?" persisted
the lawyer.
"\Vell enough," responded the lady, "to
see that you're neither a negro, an Indian,
nor a gentleman."
The answer brought
down the house and silenced the counsel.

No CHIMNEy.-This
is a great
saving of both money and labor,.
for large street lamp chimneys are
costly to buy, are often broken, and
must be cleaned daily. They get
smoked easily and quick, which
shuts off the light;
they break,
which causes the lamp to heat and
explode •

CO., :J'A.

ANDOTHERHIGHGRADE

T'VO IHiIlNEUS,

'VI'I'II

3~-INCII

,VI('I{.

-

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET -LAMP.

-".Come here, my lad," said an attorney
toa lad about nine years old; " a case is between the devil and the people; which do
you think will be most likely to gain the
action?"
The boy replied; "I guess it will
be a tight squeeze; the people have the
money, but the devil has the lawyers."

DEL.

FAR~ERS'
.-::-~~--~~~ ~?-...-:O~-:_~~:-,;.--

SUPER- PHOSPHATES,
PURE GROUND BONE,
OA~OL:cN'

A

~OOX.

AT LOWESTPRICES.
FOR SALE BY

ENDUltES \VIND.-It
endures all
extremcs 0/ weather;
heat :u:d
cold, rain and snow, and any VIO'
lence or irregularity
of wind. .Jt
will not sinokc or bloU' out.
ATTHACTIVE AND STlWNG.-!n
farn: and.fillish the lamp pleases all
who see it : it is an ornament to allY
lawn, vcra'ndah or I'll trance. It is
simple
in construction
and, very
stronO"
., and durable. but if injured hy
accident the needed parts are alwa~'s
ready for repairs, and any piece wIll
fit any lamp.

NO.3

Durner, 3~~ inch \\'ick.

USE OF OIL.--One
quart of oil
will last twentv hours.
In street lise
every other da~ is often enough to
"
W
fill. Oil of 1500 fire test sells no ,
by the barrel, at twelve cents per
gallon, hence it costs three cent~ to
run the lamp twenty hours.

I For

the

CHRONICLE.

c. G. OGDEN,
OGDEN'S

SIDING,

W .C. & P.R.R.

KEEP WARMI
SEND

YOUR

ORDERS

~OR

COAL
TO

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

BY P.

Attended t ...

FIRST'CLASSFLOUR, FEED AND
Always on hand at

MORTON COAL YARD.

s.

H.

In kneeling at the threshold, weary, faint.' and sore,
\Vaitll1g-for the dawning, for the opening of the door,
\Vaiting till the master shall bid me rise and come
To the glory of his presence, to the gladness of his
home.
A weary path I've travded-mid
darknesss, storms,
and strife,
Bearing many a burden, struggling for my life,
But now the morn is breaking, my toil will soon be
o'er,
I'm kneeling at the threshold-my
hand is on the doer.
Methinks I hear the voices of the blessed, as they
stand,
~inging in the sunshine of the far off sinless land:
Oh !would that 1 were with them amid the shining
throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining in their song.
The friends that started with me have entered long
ago,
One by one they left me, struggling with the foe;
Their pilgrimage was shorter, their triumph sooner
won;
How lovingly they'll hail me when all my toil is done,
\Vith them, the blessed angels that
sin,
I see them by the portals, prepared
0, Lord, I wait thy pleasure; thy
best;
But I am wasted, worn and weary:
rest.
---_"'

.. ..- ••••

LITTLE

know no grief nor
to enter in.
time and way are
Oh, father, bid me

--1.._----

THINGS.

It is told of the poet \Vordsworth-who,
like other great men, was not wholly free
from self-consciousness-that
he once met a
little girl whose appearance and manners so
pleased him that he gave her a volume of
his poems, telling her, as he did so, to look
around her, and carefully note all the local
surroundings of the place in which she stood,
that she might remember, in after years, that
William Wordsworth had patted her on the
head and made her a present. Such advice
as this was hardly needed, if the occurrence
was of the kindly character which the genial
poet sought to give it. The smallest deed of
downright kindness is sure enough to take
care of itself in the memory, without any
adjuration to note its surroundings or time
and circumstance.
Indeed, it is the little
kindnesses-the
gentle word, the help over
some trivial difficulty, the attention so small
as to be utterably unexpected-that
last
longest in the mind, and form the sweetest
legacy to the memories of others. Who that
has been berieved has not found hinself
able to think, without tears, of the greatest
acts and the highest revelations of character,
on the part of the lost loved one, but yet has
been touched to the very heart of grief by
the least of the kindly deeds of the soul that
has passed from sight? It is the legacy of
sweet memories of the most trivial things
which is most dearly prized as long as
mem..oryendures; and such a legacy we are
in duty bound to leave, as well as the state·
Iier recor;d of Christian courage in greater
affairs. SOI11eone may remember that you
once spoke a kindly word to a stray dog on
the street, when they have forgotten that you
bestowed all your goods to feed the poor.
-So S.______
Times.

And have them Promptly

ADVICE TO SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD

THE PILGRUI.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron \Vorker,

'VICK.

TO ALL OTHER

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1880.

.........

.-et..-----

lIIEN

Remember, my son, that the world is older
than you are, by several years; that for
thousands of years it has been so full of
smarter and better young men than yourself
that their feet stuck ont of the dormerwindows; that when they died the .globe
went whirling on, and not one man out of
ten million went to the funeral, or even
heard of the death.
Be as smart as you can, of course. Know
as much as you can without blowing the
packing out of your cylinder-heads.
Shed
the light of your wisdom abroad in the
world; but don't dazzle people with it, and
don't imagine a thing is so, simply because
you say it is. Don't be too sorry for your
father because he knows so much less than
you do. Remember the reply of Dr. \Vay·
land to the student of Brown University,
who said it .was an easy enough thing to
make proverbs such as Solomon wrote.
" Make a few," tersely replied the old man.
And we never heard that the young man
made any; not more than two or three anyhow. The world has great need of young
men, but no greater need than young men
have of it. Your clothes fit you better than
your father's fit him; they cost more money,
they are more stylish, your moustache is
neater, the cut of your hair is better, and
you are prettier, 0, far prettier than" pa."
But, young man, the old gentleman gets the
biggest salary, and his homely, scrambling
signature on the business end of the check
will drain more money out of the bank in
five minutes than you can get out with a
ream of paper and a copper-plate signature
in six months.
Young men are useful, and they are ornamental, and we love them, and we couldn't
engineer a pic-nic successfully without them.
But they are no novelties, my son. 0 no,
nothing of the kind. They have been here
before. Do not be so modest as to shut
yourself clear out; bnt don't be so fresh that
you will have to be put away to keep from
spoiling. Don't be afraid that your merit
will not be discovered.
People all over the
world are hunting for you, and if you are
worth finding they will find you. A diamond isn't so easily found as a quartz pebble, but some people search for it all the
more intently.-Burlington
Hawkeye.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
llIOTHER-'\VIT.

A pretty long list might be made of men
who have owed their advancement in life to
a smart answer given at the right moment.
One of Napoleon's veterans, who survived
his master many years; was wont to recount
with great 'glee how he had once picked up
the emperor's cocked-hat at a review, when
the latter, not noticing that he was a private,
said carelessly: "Thank you, captain."
"In what regiment, sire?" instantly asked
the ready-witted soldier.
Napoleon, perceiving his mistake,
answered, with a smile:
"In my guard, for I
see you know how to be prompt."
The newly-made officer received his commission next morning.
A somewhat similar anecdote is related of
Marshal Suvoroff, who, when receiving a
dispatch from the hands of a Russian sergeant who had greatly distinguished himself
on the Danube, attempted to confuse the
messenger by a series of whimsical questions, but found him fully equal to the occasian.
"How many fish are there in the sea?"
asked Snvoroff.
" All that are 110tcaught yet," was the answer.
., How far is it to the moon?"
"Two of your excellency's forced marches."
"What would you do if you saw your men
giving way in battle?"
"I'd tell them that there was a wagon-load
of whiskey just behind the enemy's line."
Baffled at all points, the Marshal ended
with, "What's the difference between your
colonel and myself?"
"My colonel cannot make me a lieutenant,
but your excellency has only to say the
word."
"I say it now, then," answered Suvoroff;
" and a right good officer you'll be."

...... ---.

A LITTLE

AT A TIllIE.

A poor woman had a supply of coal left at
her door by a charitable neighbor; a very
little girl came out with a fire-shovel and
began to take a shovelful at a time and carry
it to a sort of bin in the cellar, A friend
said to the child:
" Do you expect to get all that coal in with
that little shovel ?"
The child, without hesitation, replied:
--__ ...........
a .........
"Yes, sir, if I work long enough."
THE lIIIND, NOT THE llIAN.
That was it. A little at a time, if one
"Those
are not vulgar people says," keeps at it, will amount to a great deal in
Dante, "merely because they live in small the end. It is not so much the tools we work
cottages, lowly places; but those are vulgar with as the spirit with which we use them
who, by their thoughts and deeds, strive to that gives us success.
shut out any view of beauty."
There are
"DITTO."
vulgar rich men as well as vulgar poor men.
Being poor is not of itself a disqualification
"I love you like anything," said a young
fat being a gentleman.
To be a gentleman gardener to his sweetheart,
pressing her
is to be elevated above others in sentiment hand.
"Ditto," said she, returning
the
rather than situation; and the poor man with pressure.
The ardent lover, who was no
an enlarged and pure mind, may be happier, scholar, was sorely puzzled to understand
too, than his rich neighbor without this ele- the meaning of ditto. The next day, being
vation. Let the former only look at nature at work with his father, he said: "Father,
with an enlightened mind, "a mind that can what is the meaning of ditto ?"-" Why,"
see and adore the creator in his works, can said the old man, "this here is one cabbageconsider them as demonstrations
of his head, aint it?"-"Yes,
father."-"Well,
that
power, his wisdom, his goodness and his 'ere's ditto."-" Drat it!" ejaculated the intruth; this man is greater as well as happier dignant son, "then she called me a cabbagein his poverty than the other in his riches. head!"
..-,
The one is but little higher than the beast,
the other but little lower than the angels."
ADVERSITYis of no use to some men, and

-----

..

THERE is a great deal of theology in the
idea of a little girl, who wished she could be
THERE is a young lady in Brooklyn so
COAL good without obeying her grandmother. ~he
said it was easy enough to read her Bl.ble refined in her language that she never uses
and pray, but it was pretty hard to mmd the words "black guard," but substitutes
"African sentinel."
grandmother.

..

-----

-_-----

-----

.._-----

prosperity is of no advantage to others, Experience is wanting to both, and the cloud
and the rainbow are misconceived alike'
the former is no token of darkness, th~
latter no covenant of peace.
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NOTES.

THE. FAIR IN MASONIC IIALL-WIIO THE
LUCKY PEOPLE WERE-NEWS GOSSIP
ABOUT TilE VILLAGE.
Dr. \V. H. Baker, homcepathist, of Philadelphia, has established an office for practice
at the residence of Mrs. A. Bardsley, in
Fernwood.
The young men of Fernwood are about
forming a Garfield and Arthur Pioneer Club,
in connection with the club already formed
at this place, which now numbers 127 men.
Evans & Bro. have introduced a new plan
for advertising.
About the posts in front of
their neat little store they have placed several corn stalks, which are laden with large
ears of corn. All the teams coming in this
neighborhood are attracted bytbe corn, and
of course their trade is very perceptibly increased.
These stalks are also very tall,
measuring fifteen feet three inches. The idea
in having tall stalks, we suppose, is to attract teams in the vicinity of Angora, \Vest
End and Clifton.
The fair of the. social clubs of West End
closed at the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday
evening.
Among the articles chanced off
and voted for, we note the following, with
the names of the lucky persons:-Bed-room
set, valued at $42, Miss Hannah Whitehead,
of Angora.
This lady also received the gold
ring, she having received votes amounting
to $38.28.
Her competitor,
Miss Kate
Thompson, had $38.18. Miss May Sennett
got the lounge.
The harness, over which
there was such a lively competition, was
taken by Mr. P. Dolan. It brought $61. The
lady's gold watch was voted to Miss Kate
Coakley, she having votes amounting to $IlI.
Another lady, contending for the watch, had
'$50. The votes for the Sons of St. George
Regalia, between Thomas Taylor and John
\Vilsoncroft, stood $20 for the former and
$19.60 for the latter.
At the close of the fair,
which lasted two weeks and three days, the
janitor of the hall, Mr. \V. S. Morgan was
presented
with a fine gold Odd Felows'
motto.
One day last week, Wm. F. Smith,
of \Vest End, treasurer of the Committee on
the Fair, absconded with $137. Otherwise,
this was a most delightful al)d successful fair.
\VILL TELL.

..-
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NEWS

Item.

MORTON

01' Interest

From. AIl Around.

=

UPH~L STERERS,
MEDIA,

PA.

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOVATED.

Mrs. J. W. Baker, M. D., of Media,· has
recently been appointed Assistant Profes~or
at the \Vomen'sMedical
College, of Phila-

PATENTS.

delphia.
The coon belonging to the Middletown
Republican Club, was stolen from their ~vigOSGOOD & CO., New York and Washington,Sowarn, at the Black Horse Hotel, one mght licitors of Patents, procure patents. for inventors, and
recently,
transact all business connected therewith promptly
and upon reasonable terms.

Tickets are now sold along the line of the
Baltimore Central Railroad, good for transfer
over the West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad.

Office under the personal

supervision of WORTH OSGOOD, formerlyPrinci,
pal Examiner United States Patent Office.
G'" All communications strictly confidentlaI.«::t\
Correspondence

invited.

Terms

and circular upon

E. H. Magill, a student in the law office of application.
References 'In all parts of the country.
Orlando Harvey, passed a very creditable
'Address all communications to OSGOOD & CO.,
examination at Court on Monday and 'will Solicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, NewYork,
N. Y.
,',.
.
soon be admitted to practice.
Would it not be a good idea to turn the
Delaware river in on Tinicum, and dean out
this pest-house, something after the fashion
of the Augean stables of ancient fame?

BREAD!

A lad, named McGonegal, residing on
Ninth street, Chester, fell from a persimmon
tree on Saturday last. He cut a gash in his
scalp five inches in length, and the skull was
laid bare.

BREAD!

J. M.

On Monday evening next, a Garfield flag
pole will be raised at Gl en Mills, and in the
evening a meeting will be held, which will
be addressed by prominent speakers.

GECKLER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAIffiRY,
CLIFTON
FRESH

HEIGHTS.

BREAD, ROLLS
ANI)

BISCUITS

I

EVERr
MORNING.
Some malicions fellow shoveled several
tons of sand from a bank near the mouth of
Chester Creek one night last week. It beON nAND
AND MADR TO ORDER.
longed to Paul Klotz, and a reward is offered WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLED WITH
for the arrest of the offender.
FINE CAKES

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

The Republicans
been endeavoring
feet in height, had
time a few evenings
attempt to raise it.

..-

NEWS.

Mr. L. F. Betts has entered his fine gray
pacer for the races at the Delaware County
Fair.

of Plumsock, who have
to raise a flag pole, '240
it broken for the second
ago, in an unsuccessful

The railroad company have placed a lamp
at the end of the station platform, a's well as
new steps and a neat railing.

Fine thoroughbred
cattle from the celebrated
dairies
of the Irvings,
Leipers,
Trainer, Wilcox, Dr. Jack and Alexander
Scott will be exhibited at our County Fair at
Greenwood this week.

Jacob Johnson, of Ogden's
Siding, has
raised three pumpkins
which measure respectively 52, 48, and 45 inches in circumference.
Competition solicited.
While attending the Democratic meeting

John
Culen, an employee at Roachs'
shipyard, fell from the top of the iron frames
being erected for a new ship at the yard,
last Friday, a distance of about thirty-five
feet, and sustained severe injuries.

in Darby.on Monday night, Mr. Frank Carr,
of Springfield, was struck in the forehead
with a stone, and received a painful wound.
The sneaking rascal who threw the stone
could not be found.
The following is a list of unclaimed letters

Charles Tyler, of Darby, aged thirteen,
was wounded in the left hand a few days
ago by the accidental discharge of an old
pistol in the hands of a playmate.
The
wound was painful, but the boy is now doing
well.

remaining i? the Morton Post Office, for't.he
month endmg September
30, 1880:-Mtss
A . R b
M'
K'
Ah
nn~e
e eccer, ! ISS. atle
earn, Mrs.
DaVIS, Mrs. John C. Nlppes, Mary Harvey,
Surgeon J. F. Edwards.
.
Owmg to the. numerou~ engagements
of
the gentlemen mterested m town improvement, the meeting which was to have been
held in Morton Hall, on \Vednesday evening
last, was postponed until Friday evening
next. A full attendance
is desired at this
meeting.
.
Augustus
Henning, whose farewell card,

JOHN -FORT & SON,

BRIEFS.

Saturday next, October zd, is the last day
for paying taxes to entitle a person to vote.

-. ..-----

was pu bl'ISh e d severa I mont h s ago, announcing that he was about to move to the" Sunny
South," was in town on \Vednesday.
The
atmosphere of the South has not been as
congenial as it "might
have been," and'
Augustus now wishes to return.
CLIFTON
I'I:EMS.
Kingston Goddard, M. D., Justice of the
Peace, has offered a reward of twenty-five
BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS-FINE CORNdollars for information which will lead to the
OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST.
arrest of the black scoundrel who appeared
Mr. Joseph Lindsay has some fine corn on
at the residence of Mr. Edwin Eachus Jr
exhibition at Halfpenny's barber shop.
on Thursday morning last, and acted i~ a~
A party of young men, from Kellyville, indecent manner in the presence of ladies.'
gave an entertainment
in Shee's' Hall, on
The Garfield and Arthur Club have placed
Monday evening last, for the benefit of an
a pop Iar po I·e 111 f ronto f t h'eir wigwam, which
old lady.
stands 101 feet out of the ground.
David
The Grand Jury ignored the bill charging
Nuttle, rigger, of Media, rendered valuable
John S. Donnell with riotous conduct.
Mr. assistance in its erection.
George ShillingDonnell is a man of good character, and his ford and Wm. Bishop did the lettering on the
innocence was clearly established.
front of the wigwam, and they deserve credit
Dr. Bartleson has been ill for more than a for the work. Last evening about 40 memweek with dysentery.
Dr. Agnew, of Philaclub attended the meeting at
delphia, ·has been in attendance.
\Ve are ~~:;~II~he

----- .........-----

"

glad to state that he is much better this
morning.
.
An ingenious contrivance for hatching eggs
is on exhibition at T. & M. Whelans' stove
store.
It is the invention of Patrick \Velsh,
a coachman, employed by ·Wm. F. Griffith,
Garrettford.
Wesley Pyle, one of our carpenters, who
has been working in Philadelphia for some
time, received a painful wound in the instep
a few days ago.
An adz, which he was
using, slipped from the handle and inflicted
the injury.
The Clifton Mills, owned by Randolph &
Jenks, took fire about one o'clock on Monday morning last. The fire originated in
the drying room, and considerable damage
was done before the flames were stayed.
Mr. J. M. Geckler, the baker, rendered good
service by taking a roll in the dam and
flooding the place.
The big ox-roast, which is announced from
the Democratic headquarters to come off on
October 28th, is looked forward to with a
great deal of interest.
Clubs from all parts
of the county are expected, and the turnout
will probably outnumber any previous meeting; at any rate, this 'is the opinion of the
parties interested.
Col. Thomas Scott, who, from the beginning, has given very liberal aid to St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church, of this place,
made another donation recently of $5000.
The vestry have since began the erection of
an additional building 25x63 feet. It will be
of brick, two stories high, and will be used
chiefly by the Sunday-school.
Wm. Free
is the contractor.
T. Ellwood Bartram's
right hand man, W. E. Steigelman, has been
about, and we learn that 35,000 feet of lumber
is to be furnished from Bartram's yard.
LOOKOUT.

I

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &CI,
1025

Poplar Street, Phila,
'J:'~'t7:.A:e.

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

OIL STOYlES,
AND THE

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
FOR SALE.
Everything In our line First-Class and sold at
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.

COAL,

LIME,

FLOUR,

~ FEED;

GARRETT EDWARDS,

0 clock.

\Vhile a Democratic club from South Chester was marching on the road to Linwood to
attend. a politica~ demonstration at that place
on Fnday even1l1g last, \V. J. GranHin, marTHOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
shalof the club, was shot in the calf of his
right leg, by some unknown person, and DalUm.ore Pike, near 1'lorton, Del. Co., pa.
severely wounded.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
?n Friday evening last, \,:hile Mrs. Marion
Kite, of Chester, was returning in a carriage
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
from a visit to a friend, the horse took fright
S
and ran away.
Mrs Kite end
d
BANKERS AND BROKER ~':t'
escape by jumping fro:U the
.eavorbe ~o
SO't:r'J:':E: 'J:':E:XE:C S'J:':s:E:
•
carnage,
ut In
doing so struck on the side of her h d
d
PHILADELPHIA.
.
nght arm, sustaining severe injuries. ea an I Stocks and Bondo Purchased and Sold on ComIItlS"
A
I b
I
SlOn.
mu e elonging to John B. Rhoads, of
-LI
II
ewe
yn,
was
gored
to
death
by
a
ferocious
0
S d
ilE 1'IORTON CORNET DAND
TS
.x on. un ay evening last. The mule was
IS NO\\' OPEN FOR ENGAGEMEN
t d
h b
te 111 dt eh arnyard, and the ox became so
FOR
d
Serena es,
enrage
t. at it broke down the fence a'nd Pic-ni.-s, Excursions,
b
Parades and Entertajnme~ts..
erone of
egan gOring the mule in a frightful manner
Application can be maJe by addressing e.'t~ Robert
~h:~.mule was injured so badly it had to b~
the following Committee:- John D. Sm,,\ ~Iorton,
J. Nichols. E. F. Wells. and Harry Ferre,
Del. (;0', Pa., o~Clayton Worrell, Marple, Pa.

Blacksmith amI· HOl~eshocr,
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Fatal

Fall.

REPUBLICANS

George Friend, foreman of the track of
the Chester Division of the Reading RailSPECIAL EDITION.
road, was killed by faIling from a train at the
On Friday and Saturday, during the Dela- Ridley Creek Bridge, on Saturday morning
last. He was going up the road on a pasware County Fair, at Greenwood, a large
senger train to Eddystone, and was riding
extra edition of the CHRONICLE will be is- on the platform of the rear car. The trainsued. Items of interest about the Fair will be men say that his hat blew off while they were
crossing the bridge, and in his efforts to
found on the local page.
catch it, he put his head out too far and was
LOOK for the CHRONICLE at the Fair on struck by the bridge.
The unfortunate man
Friday and Saturday.
fell through the bridge to the water below,
but the train stopped, and he was soon
AFTER October 1St, the name of Greenwood
taken from the water.
The side of his head
station will be changed to Elwyn.
and face were badly bruised, and he only
MR. JAMES MCCARTNEY, of Lenni, is the
lived . a short time after the accident.
owner of a four-winged guinea.
He should
He was a resident of Phcenixville, where he
take it to the County Fair.
had a wife and four children.
An inquest
BISHOP STEVENS, -of Philadelphia,
will
was held on the body, and the jury rendered
preach at Ridley Park Episcopal Church on
a verdict according to the above facts.
Sunday afternoon next, at half-past four.

Dedication

AT 1'IORTON.

01' 'Vigovam.

on Tuesday

BOOK AND JOB

an,. Mas. 1'leeting
Night.

The dedication of the wigwam of the Garfield and Arthur Club, of Springfield, at
Morton, on Tuesday evening last, was the
grandest political demonstration
known to
the history of this village. The people were
looking for a fine turnout, and none were
disappointed.
The news
had traveled
abroad that Morton would have a big meeting, and pea-nut venders and apple stand
merchants were numerous in the neighborhood of the wigwam, and the virtues of the
California pea-nut, temperance
drinks (by
the schooner), oysters, and a multitude of
refreshments (?) were announced amid the
the din of the hurrahing, while the streets
were thronged with strangers from far and
near. The visiting clubs were received at
the station by the Springfield Club, and the
line ofmarch was formed on Kedron avenue.
The parade moved from Kedron and Morton
avenues, ill the following order:-

The County Fair.
A HARNESSstore has been established in
Clifton, by Mr. D. Kane.
Mr. Kane is a
The County Fair opened to-day, at Greenyoung man, and his enterprise
should be wood, and the exhibits are much larger than
SpringfieldClub, H men: Marshal. ArchieGray;
Assistant Marshal, Van L. war,
encouraged.
la~t year, while the changes about the grounds
Company A-Captain,
\Vilson B. Young;
make it much more attractive.
The cattle
Lieutenant, John Redheffer.
THERE will be preaching and communion
Company Be-Captain, Lewi-sO. Howell, Jr.;
sheds,
horse
stalls,
sheep
and
swine
pens
service in the Kedron Methodist Episcopal
Lieutenant, Harry Huquenele;
Accompanied by Morton Cornet Hand.
Church, on Sunday morning next, at 10.30. have been repaired, and in some cases additions made to them. The poultry house has Fernwood Club,58 men: Marshal, John Wolfenden;
Preaching by the Rev. Thomas
Tasker.
Captain, John Claude; Lieutenants, Joseph
Regular evening service at 7.30 o'clock. had large additions to it. The main building
Taylor and John Hall.
has been completely painted outside, aiid
Preaching by the pastor.
All are invited.
Media Club, 4S men: Captain, C. D. Williamson;
within it is very convenient, light and airy.
Lieutenant, D. T. Quinn;
Accompanied by a Drum Corp of 6.
Five rows of tables have been run the entire
1'las. 1'leeting in Chester.
Media Pioneer Club, 30 men; Captain, \V. B. Hall.
The Democrats 01 Chester, are to have a length of the building, on which to place exHIli Club, 58 men: Marshal, Gilbert Hazlett;
mass meeting in Chester, to-morrow evening. hibits, and there will be ample room for all SharonCaptain,
Charles Augeroth: Lieutenant,
The ground in front of the main
D. T. Atwood:
Col. J. \V. Forney and other speakers are applicants.
Accompanied by a Hand.
building
and
about
it,
has
been
nicely
graded.
announced.
CliftonHeights Club. 86 men; Marshal, Charles
Close by this building has been erected a
Brown; Captain, Edward Blackburn;
large eating stand.
Lieutenant, Wm. McDonnell;
Dro""ned in a'VeIl.
A little colored boy, named Samuel Wortenbury, living on Welsh street, near Third,
Chester, fell into a well on Friday last, and
was drowned.
An inquest was held on the
body on Saturday morning, and the jury
rendered a verdict of accidental drowning.
,\ The Rockdale

Shooting

Case.

The; case of John Duffy, charged with the
fatal shooting of Thos. Conner, at Rockdale
station, on August 29, 1880, which came before the Court on Monday, was given to .the
jury at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
After
remaining out about an hour, they returned
with a verdict of involuntary
manslaughter.
He was sentenced to two years in the Media
jail.
1'Ieeting

It is rumored that the report of the Grand ..... IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.'"
Jury on the Count - AI h
. I
)
ms ouse, se\ere y
criticises the management of that institution.
S. B. BARTRAM,
It is stated th t th
.
h S
.
a
ey arraIgn t e upennDealer in
ten dent £'or a b
h f d
d
reac 0
uty, an
conduct
unbecoming
public officer.
",'.';.,;II," J,.
Th
.
e 5.25 tram fr~m \Vest Chester jumped
from the track, as It was leaving the depot
&c.
on T~esday morning, causing a great delay.
A tr~m was sent from Philadelphia as far as
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.
Media, and the regular passengers of the
, first train wer e Ian d ed' 111 t h'e cIty about. 9

a

LOCAL NEWS.

at Taylorville.

On Monday night last a Republican meeting was held at Taylorville.
Emanuel Hay,
the well-known manufacturer, presided, and
speeches were made by Benj. N. Lehman,
Henry C. Howard and Thomas V. Cooper.
Both of the Clifton clubs paraded, and all of
the Republican homes were finely decorated
and illumi~ated.
Hon. Nathan Garrett and
lady entertained
the speakers and distant
visitors.
Attem.pted

Robbery

•.

About 12 o'clock on Tuesday
night, when
Abram Eves, son-in-law of County Commissioner A. C. Lukens,
and who lives
at the latter's house in Chester township,
came home from the Upland parade he found
o~e of the windows open.
He thought there
~l1Ightbe something wrong and upon entermg the house a thief jumped out of the window, and escaped.
He had gathered tog.ether a fifty pound crock of lard, all the
Silverware he could find, a lot of shirts, and
other clothing.
l ••

Frightl'uI

Accident.

On Monday night last, two young men,
Wm. Kelly and Wm. Flynn, of Media, got
on the midnight train at Lansdowne, and
clambered on top of the hind car, in the hope
of getting a free ride to Media but, as the
tr .
.' '
alll passed under the bridge at that place,
they Were knocked from the car and frightfUlly
m u t'lI ate.d'
•
bl
Flynn receIved
a terri 'bl e
ow on the back ofthe head and Kelly was
struck on the forehead breaking his nose and
tearing a hole in his skull. ' Both young men
are reported alive this morning but they are
not eXpected to recover.
'

---

.........---
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select reading, entitled "Voices in the TwiIicrht" by Miss Emma Brewer, formed a
Piea~ant part of the programme, and interesting and able addresses were made by Mr.

THIS

OFFICE.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.
Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.
Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.
Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.
Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.
Printing of formsAll sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.
Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
\Vho want printing done,
And will give us a call.

RICKETTS

& EARLE

The house of nearly every Republican in
And General Dealers in
Morton was brilliantly illuminated, several
of them displaying flags, Chinese lanterns,
etc.
The residences of the following atPHOSI'HATES, PLASTER, SEEDS.
tracted our attention :-Miss Sue C. Pearce,
Robert Patterson, Mrs. Ann Miller, C. K.
BAILED HA rAND STRA W
Dolbey, Charles Heuckeroth, Mrs. C. Smith,
AXLE GREASE, HARDWARE, ETC.
John McClelland, George S. Yarnall, Wm.
Nollenberger, Sam'l Lytle, \Vm. H. Bishop, The Be,of Q/(,(/ity of Lehigh Coot on'y Sold.
V",mberl(t'ftd .llit,UJtillou.s
Coal for
Mrs. Lizzie Graham, Mr. Webb, Chas. RedBlacksmiths
a Specialtl/'
heffer, Edwin Eachus, Jonathan
Dungan,
Thomas Carr, David Anderson, \Valter C.
WAREHOUSE
ANDYARD:-

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

Timm, and Kingston Goddard, M. D. (It will
be noticed from the above list that a nurn-

ber of Democrats took part in the illumination.) Mr. D. C. Miller had a fine display
Lesson Review.
of fire-works in front of the store, and the
The exercises attending the lesson review gunner of Fort Timm was making things
at the Baptist Chapel, Leiperville, on Sun- boom in the vicinity of the wigwam.
After
the parade, the visiting clubs were treated
day evening last, were of an interesting
character.
A dialogue by four members of to sandwiches and coffee, an ample supply
the school, singing by the school, and a of which had been provided for a thousand

Dr. Pepper,

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SpringfieldColoredClub, 27 men.

A large Democratic parade and mass meeting was held in Upland on Tuesday evening
last. The clubs of Chester, Wilmington, and
surrounding places were invited to participate, and all responded.
It is estimated that
there were upwards of fourteen or fifteen
hundred persons in line, the largest parade
ever given in Upland.
All the participants
were nicely uniformed, and their appearance
on the streets was the signal for much applause.
Addresses were made by Edward
T. Friedley and Charles A. Lagen, Esq., of
Philadelphia,
and Dr. Stokes, of Marcus
Hook, and Thomas J. Osborne, candidate for
Assembly.

Rev.

OF

Accompanied by a Band.

Big 1'lceUllg ill Upland.

Miller, Mr. King and

PRINTING

men. The meeting in the wigwam was addressed by Hon. William \Vard, Charles F.
Warwick, member of the Philadelphia bar,
Hon. Thomas V. Cooper and Joseph Ad.

of Thompson.
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G"'Agents for Light Carriages and Farm Wagons,
Manufactured by W W. Nickle, Port Deposit, Md.

L U~:aER
LUMBER OF
PRICES.

ALL

KINDS,

!

AT LOWEST

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

S aw &
. M'Il
. PI anlng
I,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.

Manufacturers' Cases ]\ilade to Order.

•

Crozierville
Theological
Seminary.
After ~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
the lesson review on the blackboard by the FOR
SALE OR RENT._~
ATTENTION.
room
intendent,
the
congregation
was
disA
I3house,
with
six
Super
acres of ground, fine stable, 'a~i,t,~.
missed, much benefited by the exercises of
~~:e~~u:~d\';:':n~nd\V?th1~.. l~
g
the evenin _.
---five minutes walk of the station. Location FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PAc
' •,
-'
highand healthv. Apply at this office.
'Vest Point Cadetship.

jAl~-').,

1. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

BENJAMIN

J. THOMAS,

Nine young men presented themseJves at FOR
SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROOlll~m'
h
d
1 t
Brick Dwelling House, in :Morton, with ,,' III
the City Council Chamber, on l' urs ay as ,
one and a half acres of ground. Every::'
to undergo an examination
for the \-Vest thing in good repair. To be sold on account of ill health of owner. Apply at this office.
H
Point Military Academy.
Jacob S. arvey,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

OR
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM;
Stewart, Superintendent of Delaware county; F
house, about oue square from Morton ".'
..' III
and C. F. Foster, Superintendent of ~he~ter
Pu1)licSchool: Will be sold on easy ' •.' II
lOn
terms.
Apply
to
thISoffice.
'.
Public Schools, conducte d t h e examma t
,

GLAZING, GRAINING AND~ALCIMINING.

m

which resulted as follows:-Robt.
A. Brown,
W. S. Hall,
first,' W. Cheyney, second;
third. Mr. Ward will nominate Brown to
th
fill the vacancy, with Cheyney
as
e

alternate~he

Dem.oc':'~.

An enthusiastic

in Darby.

SEVEN ROOM~.'

house on Amosland Terrace.

to good tenant.

Rentlow

Apply at this office.'

~'!'" III
,1111
I

H. RIGBY,

UNDERTAKER,

7';~~:'

l_p_ER_~h_Oi~_S:'_~_~_:i_e_~_n_~_~_~_~_UG_I~_l~_O_;_;_th_F_eO_m_~_n_S_j,_~_~_e_O_~_f
I The ate8t
~~~e
Pre~rver

meeting of Democrats was

held in Darby on Monday n.ight Hlas~. htsClubs
and
from Media, Springfield, CIIfton
elg
in the parade, and
KI'ngsess participated
h
about 500 men were in line. Speec es were
made by Mayor Forwood, John \V;. Forney,
IT b
General Landsing and Genera
0 las.

FOR on SALE.-TWO
FINE
BUILDING
Amosland Terra<:e,
~lort?n,
each ?Ox250LOTS
feet. GEORGE
For further informatIOnmqUIreat thISoffice.
FOR

SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
has fourteen knives. Will be sola'low. Apply
to WilliamNollenberger,butCher"illlorton, Pa.
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R. VERNON, 1'1. D.,
(UniversW of Pennsylvania)
PHYSICIA
AND SURGEON,
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WIT AND

-Hard

to beat-an

WISDOM.

HOT

TUBULAR

BLAST,

NON-ExPLOSIVE

old carpet.

The arrangement
of the air-chamber
make combustion perfect.
.
Currents (If air make white flame and

-No man has a right to do as he pleases
except when he pleases to do right.

smoke.
Combustion

-Men
are generally like wagons; they
rattle prodigiously when there is nothing in
them.

-Send your son into th .. world with good
principles, a good education, and industrious
habits, and he will find his way in the dark.
-If a man should set out calling everything by its right name, he would be knocked,
down before he get to the corner of the
street.

BUiTr{S

-The language of flowers: We often hear
of the "pink of propriety."
Can we not
with equal propriety speak of the "lie-lack
of truth?"

THllEE

RUllNEllS

pi casant

~~~-~-

'VITH

FOUll-INCH

JOSHUA MELLOR, I
AND

DEALER

IN

.

TINVTARE,
ll:fORTON, DEL.
TIN

co., PENNA,

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

AND

STOVES,

,\VICK.

HEATERS

AND RANGES,

Orates, Fire-Brick and Castinos,
OF ALL

-An Irishman took otT his coat to show a
terrible wound which he had received a few
years before. Not being able, however, to
find the wound, he suddenly remembered it
was on his" brother Bill's arm."

.:» No rna" she said "Charles can never
be anything ~o me, mor~o He came out this
Spring in his last Fall overcoat; and, oh
rna! if it h~d only matched my new dress I
wouldn't care so much; put it dosen't, and
we have parted."
-At Adrian, Michigan, a lady saw an engine-house with a steeple, and innocently
asked
a gentlemanly
attendant,
"\Vhat
church is that?"
The gentleman, after reading the sign, "Deluge, NO.3," replied:
"I
guess it must be the Third Baptist."
-A fast youth asked at a city restaurant:
"\Vhat have you got?"
" Almost everything," was the reply.
"Almost
everything?
\Vell, give me a
plate of that."
"Certainly, hash!" yelled the waiter.
-" See, here, my friend, you are drunk."
"Drunk, to be sure I am, and have been for
the last three years. You see, my brother
and I are on the temperance mission. He
lectures, while I set a frightful example."
-A would-be poet thus criticises some
church-going people:Attend your church, the parson cries,
To church each fair one goes;
The old go there to close their eyes,
The young to eye their clothes.
-A gallant wag \yas sitting beside his
beloved, and being unable to think of anything to say, asked her why she was like a
taylor?
"I don't know," said she, with a
pouting lip, "unless it is because I am sitting
beside a goose."
-An Irishman going to be hanged, begged
that the rope might be tied under his arms
instead of round his throat;
"For," said
Pat, "I am so remarkably
ticklish in the
throat, that if tied there, I'll certainly kill
myself with laughter."

-~
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KINDS,

ADVICE TO SIXTEEN-YEAll-oLD

THE

PILGllIM.

BY F.

S. H.

In kneeling at the threshold, weary, faint. and sore,
\Vaiting for the dawning, {or the opening of the door,
\Vaiting till the master shall bid me rise and come
To the glory of his presence, to the gladness of his

home,
A weary path I've traveled-mid darknesss, storms,
and strife,
Bearing many a burden, struggling for my life,
But now the morn is breaking, my toil will soon be
o'er,
I'm kneelingat the threshold-my hand is on the door.

Methinks I hear the voices of the blessed, as they
stand,
~ingillg in the sunshine of the far off sinless land;
Oh I wouldthat 1 were with them amid the shining
throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining in their song.

The friendsthat started with me have entered long
ago,

TlTBULAR
I

For the

Tin amI Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
Tinware

THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

~~

DELA\VARE COUNTY FAIR, GREENWOOD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1880.

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

-A Yankee being asked to describe his
wife, said :-" Why, sir, she'd make a regu-

i'

UTI

SUPERtOR TO .ALL OTHER DIL ST:D\1ES~

-An
Irish coachman, driving past some
fields, and addressing a smart girl engaged
in shearing, exclaimed:
"Arrah, my darling, I wish I was in jail for stealing ye."

\',

.r.ect 'tI rna k es no

SOLD BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINC
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

-We have just read a handkerchief flirtation code, and advise all men desiring to
avoid breach-of-promise suits to wipe their
mouths with their coat-tails.

~

pCy.!

utes'An eight-pound turkey or eight pounds of beef can be
roasted in one hour.
,
It has a galvinized cast-Iron base..
.
The wick tubes art> adjustable. making It easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned below the ~·atchet.
It is lichted and regulated from the outside,
~llorl of Kerosene will burn eleven hours.
O ne g,1
.
d'
t if
It can be used to burn gas by a simple a 'justmell 0

-Glory is well enough for a rich man, but
it is of very little consequence to a poor man
with a large family of starving children.

,

being

and Burners
.
heat without

quickly. l to a ni
The heat can he reg:lllate( to a ,:Icety.
It will bake hiscuit in twenty mllll~tes, ..
.
Two quarts of water can be boiled III eighteen mm-

-A wise woman has said :-If a woman
would have the world respect her husband
she must set the example.

large," exclaimed a man, yesterday,
picked his stovepipe hat from the
and removed the remains of an unapple from his west ear.

~

odor.
',I
..
d 1
It is constructed to retam the heat k" iere .It IS nice e(d'
The oven is formed to do its war
continuously all

-" He sleeps were he fell," says a late
ballad, which suggests that he must have
been drunk. -

run at
as he
ground
sound

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:'

:-..Those who reprove us are more valuable
friends than those who flatter us.

~~:::~:::::::~::'~:::;::,:::~:

OIL

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
OF UNEQUALLED

H at BIa ~tt Non ~E xp los iVB,

QUALITY,

One by one they left me, strugglingwith the foe;
Their pilgrimage
won;

was shorter,

their

triumph

sooner

How lovinglythey' II hail me whenall my toilis done.
With them, the blessedangelsthat know no grief nor

M.-\D£ AT THE

Morton Brick Yard,

}:)

sin,them by the portals, prepared to enter in.
your father's fit him; they cost more money,
I see
0, Lord, I wait thy pleasure; thy time and way are they are more stylish, your moustache
is

best;
neater, the cut of your hair is better, and
But I am wasted. wornand weary; Oh, father,bid me you are prettier, 0, far prettier than "pa."
test.
But, youn-g man, the old gentleman gets the
Buildersand Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
biggest salary, and his homely, scrambling
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
LITTLE THINGS.
signature on the business end of the check
Bricks,and I feelconvincedthat none shall go away
It is told of the poet Wordsworth-who,
will drain more money out of the bank in
dissatisfied.
like other great men, was not wholly free five minutes than you can get out with a
Bricksshipped to alI points in the United States.
from self-consciousness-that
he once met a ream of paper and a copper-plate signature
Ordersby mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
little girl whose appearance and manners so in six months.
pleased him that he gave her a volume of
Young men are useful, and they are om ahis poems, telling her, as he did so, to look mental, and we love them, and we couldn't
CHAS.
R. HEUCKEROTH.
around her, and carefully note all the local engineer a pic-nic successfully without them.
surroundings of the place in which she stood, But they are no novelties, my son. 0 no,
Post Office-MORTON,
DEL. CO., I'A.
that she might remember, in after years, that nothing of the kind. They have been here
William Wordsworth had patted her on the before. Do not be so modest as to shut
head and made her a present.
Such advice yourself clear out; bitt don't be so fresh that
as this was hardly needed, if the occurrence you will have to be put away to keep from
AND OTHER HIGH GRADE
was of the kindly character which the genial spoiling.
Don't be afraid that your merit
poet sought to give it. The smallest deed of will not be disc?vered.
People al! over the
downright kindness is sure enough to take world are ?untlllg for, you, and tf you _~re
care of itself in the memory, without any worth findlllg they WIll find you. A dlaPURE GROUND BONE,
adjuration to note its surroundings or time mond isn't so easily found as a q~artz pebO~OL:t:N'.A.
~OOX.
and circumstance.
Indeed, it is the little ble, but some people search for It all the
AT LOWEST PRICES.
kindnesses-the
gentle word, the help over more intently.-Burlington
Hawkeye.
some trivial difficulty, the attention so small
.......... •
FOR SALE BY
as to be utterably unexpected-that
last
THE MIND, NOT THE ~IAN.
longest in the mind, and form the sweetest
"Those
are not vulgar people says,"
legacy to the memories of others. \Vho that Dante, .. merely because they live in small
OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.& P.R.R. has been berieved has not found hinself1 cottages, lowly places; but those are vulgar
able to think, without tears, of the greatest who, by their thoughts and deeds, strive to
acts and the highest revelations of character, shut out any view of beauty."
There are
on the part of the lost loved one, but yet has vulgar rich men as well as vulgar poor men.
been touched to the very heart of grief by Being poor is not of itself a disqualification
the least of the kindly deeds of the soul that for being a gentleman.
To be a gentleman
SEND YOUR
ORDERS
POR
has passed from sight? It is the legacy ofl is to be elevated above others in sentiment
sweet memories of the most trivial things rather than situation; and the poor man with
which is most dearly prized as long as an enlarged and pure mind, may be happier,
memory endures; and such a legacy we are too, than his rich nei;;hbor without this elein duty bound to leave, as well as the state- vation. Let the former only look at nature
Iier record of Christian courage in greater with an enlightened mind, "a mind that can
TO
affairs. Some one may remember that you see and adore the creator in his works, can
once spoke a kindly word to a stray dog on consider them as demonstrations
of his
the street when they have forgotten that you power, his wisdom, his goodness and his
bestowed' all your goods to feed the poor. truth; this man is greater as well as happier
-So S. Times.
in his poverty than the other in his riches.
.. .... The one is but little higher than the beast,
THERE is a great deal of theology in the the other but little lower than the angels."
And h...e them Promptly Attended to.
----............... ~5I:
idea of a little girl, who- wished she could be
FIRST-CLASS FLOUR, FEED AND COAL good without obeying her grandmother. She
THERE is a young lady in Brooklyn so
said it was easy enough to read her Bi.ble refined in her language that she never uses
Always on hand at
and pray, but it was pretty hard to mllld the words "black guard," b~'t substitutes
'\African sentinel."
grandmother.

----
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FOR SALE BY

Hard 'Yare, House-furnishing

and Crock-

FAR~ERS'

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

TWO nUllNERs,
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'VICK.
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GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\/IP.
POWERFUL LIGHT.-Critical
tests
prove th e light to be greater than
that of the best gas street light. The
large reflector pre\'ents all- shadow.

E~DUIl ES \V!lImo-It
endures all
"
t
t
ex remcs 0if 'wca Ilcr, 11C'It
' and
.
cold, rain and SlIOW, n IIII al_l\' VIO'
[alce or irregularity
of wind. It
will not smoke or bloW ottt.

CONVE~IENCE.-The
globe, oilcup and burner are removable; but
the globe may be cleaned, the cup
filled, and the wick trimmed and
regulated without
removing any
part. A child can attend the lamp.

ATTHACTIVE

AND

STHoKG.-In

form andjinish
the lamp pleases ,Ill
... It IS an ornal 11ent to an\"
W I10 see It;
:
lawn, vcrandah or f'ntrancc. It 15
. Ie 111 construction
'Inel "en
sImp
,red by
strong and dnrable. hut It InJu
~
'J
I
I
I
t
'Ire
'11\\,,11
accI ent t lC nee( e( par s , '
-s
.
. ce will
ready for rep,urs,
and an)' piC
fit any lamp.
0

•

.0

No CHIMNEY.-This
is a grcat
saving of both money and labor;
for large street lamp chimneys are
costly to buy, are often broken, and
must be cleaned daily. They get
smoked easily and quick, which
shuts off the light; they break,
which causes the lamp to heat and
explode.

NO·3

"

Burner,

3~

inch \Vick.

Hei~ht,

23

inche. ....

0

•

USE OF OIL.--One
qU;lrt of oil
. last twenty hours.
I II s'l-eet we
will
evcn' other da v is often enough to
fill. . Oil of 15-00 fire test se 11s noWI
bv the - barrel. at twelve cents per
...,
to
(Tallon hence it costs three cent~
'"
I
run the lamp tWl'llty hours.

SUPER. PHOSPHATES,

I

c. G. OGDEN,

KEEP WA.RMI

COAL

GRO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

MORTON COAL YARD.

i
.

,,-~.

~IEN

Remember, my son, that the world is older
than you are, by several years; that for
thousands of years it has been so full of
smarter and better young men than yourself
that their feet stuck out of the dormerwindows; that when they died the globe
went whirling on, and not one man out of
ten million went to the funeral, or even
heard of the death.
Be as smart as you can, of course. Know
as much as you can without blowing the
packing out of your cylinder-heads.
Shed
the light of your wisdom abroad in the
world; but don't dazzle people with it, and
don't imagine a thing is so, simply because
you say it is. Don't be too sorry for your
father because he knows so much less than
you do. Remember the reply of Dr. Wayland to the student of Brown University,
who said it was an easy enough thing to
make proverbs such as Solomon wrote.
"Make a few," tersely replied the old man.
And we never heard that the young man
made any; not more than two or three anyhow. The world has great need of young
men, but no greater need than young men
have of it. Your clothes fit yon better than

MOTIIEIl-

"'IT.

A pretty long list might be made of men
who have owed their advancement
in life to
a smart answer given at the right moment.
One of Napoleon's veterans, who survived
his master many years, was wont to recount
with great glee ho\v he had once picked up
the emperor's cocked-hat at a review, when
the latter, not noticing that he was a private,
said carelessly: "Thank you, captain."
" In what regiment, sire?" instantly asked
the ready-witted soldier.
Napoleon, perceiving
his mistake,
answered, with a smile:
"In my guard, for I
see you know how to be prompt."
The newly-made officer received his commission next morning.
A somewhat similar anecdote is related of
Marshal Suvoroff, who, when receiving a
dispatch from the hands of a Russian sergeant who had greatly distinguished
himself
on the Danube, attempted
to confuse the
messenger by a series of whimsical questions, but found him fully equal to the occasion.
"How many fish are there in the sea?"
asked SuvorofT.
" All that are not caught yet," was the answer,
.' How far is it to the moon?"
"Two of your excellency's forced marches."
"What would you do if you saw your men _
giving way in battle ?"
" I'd tell them that there was a wagon-load
of whiskey just behind the enemy's line."
Baffled at all points, the Marshal ended
with, "\Vhat's the ditTerence between your
colonel and myself?"
"l\Iy colonel cannot make me a lieutenant,
but your excellency has only to say the
word."
"I say it now, then," answered Suvoroff;
"and a right good officer you'll be."

.....

A LITTLE
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AT A TUIE.

A poor woman had a supply of coal left at
her door by a charitable neighbor; a very
little girl came out with a fire-shovel and
began to take a shovelful at a time and carry
it to a sort of bin in the cellar. A friend
said to the child;
.. Do you expect to get all that coal in with
that little shovel ?"
The child, without hesitation, replied:
"Yes, sir, if I work long enough."
That was it. A little at a time, if one
keeps at it, will amount to a great deal in
the end. It is not so much the tools we work
with as the spirit with which we use them
that gives us success.
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" DI'I'TO."
"I love you like anything," said a young
gardener to his sweetheart,
pressing her
hand.
"Ditto,"
said she, returning
the
pressure.
The ardent lover, who was no
scholar, was sorely puzzled to understand
the meaning of ditto. The next day, being
at work with his father, he said: "Father,
what is the meaning of ditto ?"-" \Vhy,"
said the old man, "this here is one cabbagehead, aint it ?"-" Yes, father."-"\Vell,
that
'ere's ditto."-"
Drat it I" ejaculated the indignant son, "then she called me a cabbagehead!"
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ADVERSITY is of no use to some men, and
prosperity is of no advantage to others. Experience is wanting to both, and the elond
and the rainbow are misconceived
alike
the former is no token of darkness,
th~
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for paying taxes to entitle a person to vote.

EVENING,

Mrs. J. W. Baker, M. D., of Media, has
recently been appointed Assistant Professor
at the Women's Medical College, of Philadelphia.
.

BV

MORTON,
TERMS

DELAWARE
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PA.

OF SUBSCRLPTLON:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS
Out of Delaware County,

SEVENTY-FIVE

CENTS.

DELAWARE COUNTY FAIR
MORTON

NEWS.

Mr. L. F. Betts has entered his fine gray
pacer for the races at the Delaware County
Fair.
The railroad company have placed a lamp
at the end of the station platform, as well as
new steps and a neat railing.
Jacob Johnson, of Ogden's Siding, has
raised three pumpkins which measure respectively 52, 48, and 45 inches in circumference.
Competition solicited.
While attending the Democratic meeting
in Darby.on Monday night, Mr. Frank Carr,
of Springfield, was struck in the forehead
with a stone, and received a painful wound.
The sneaking rascal who threw the stone
could not be found.
The following is a list of unclaimed letters
remaining in the Morton Post Office, for the
month ending September 30, I880:-Miss
Annie Rcbeccer, Miss Katie Ahearn, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. John C. Nippes, Mary Harvey,
Surgeon J. F. Edwards.
Owing to the numerous engagements of
the gentlemen interested in town improvement, the meeting which was to have been
held in Morton Hall, on Wednesday evening
last, was postponed until Friday evening
next. A full attendance
is desired at this
meeting.
Augustus Henning, whose farewell card
was published several months ago, announcing that he was about to move to the" Sunny
South," waS in town on Wednesday.
The
atmosphere of the South has not been as
congenial as 'it "might
have been," and
Augustus now wishes to return.
Kingston Goddard, M. D., Justice of the
Peace, has offered a reward of twenty-five
dollars for information which will lead to the
arrest of the black scoundrel who appeared
at the residence of Mr. Emmor Eachus, Jr.,
on Thursday morning last, and acted in an
indecent manner in the presence of ladies.
The Garfield and Arthur Club have placed
a poplar pole in front of their wigwam, which
stands IOI feet out of the ground.
David
Nuttle, rigger, of Media, rendered valuable
assistance in its erection.
George Shillingford and \Vm. Bishop did the lettering on the
front of the wigwam, and they deserve credit
for the work.
Last evening about 40 members "of the club attended the meeting at
Broomall.

,

~

"'Vest Point

i"'j
e"

Ca.letshlp.

Nine young men presented themselves at
the City Council Chamber, on Thursday last
to undergo. an examination
for the \Vest
Point Military Academy.
Jacob S. Harvey,
Superintendent
of Chester county;
A. B.
Stewart, Superintendent of Delaware county;
and C. F. Foster, Superintendent of Chester
Public Schools, conducted the examination
which resulted as follows:-Robt.
A. Brown:
first; \V. Cheyney, second;
\V. S. Hall,
third.
Mr. \Vard will nominate Brown to
fill the vacancy, with Cheyney
as the
alternate.
The Democrats

I IS

In Darby.

An enthusiastic meeting of Democrats was
held in Darby on Monday night last. Clubs
from Media, Springfield, Clifton Heights and
Kingsess participated
in 'the parade, and
about 500 men were in line. Speeches were
made by Mayor Forwood, John \V. Forney,
General Landsing and General Tobias.

The coon belonging to. the Middletown
Republican Club, was stolen from their wigwarn, at the Black Horse Hotel, one night
recently ..
Tickets are now sold along the line of the
Baltimore Central Railroad, good for transfer
over the West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad.
E. H. Magill, a student in the law office of
Orlando Harvey, passed a very creditable
examination at Court on Monday and will
soon be admitted to practice.
Would it not be a good idea to turn the
Delaware river in on Tinicum, and clean out
this pest-house, something after the fashion
of the Augean stables of ancient fame?

EXTRA

Some

malicions

residing on
a persimmon
a gash in his
the skull was

fellow shoveled

ware County

The wheel and van~ being in
straight line with its axis, a.od having no
side vane, it must necessarily follow the
wind.

sued for general distribution.

Its movement is steady and
noiseless.
4th. It has but three joints to work
the mill. while others have as many as
eighty to one hundred. In this parttcutar we claim a great advantage over all
other mills.
The frame is very strong, sim-

ple and cheap.
6th. It has anti-friction balls upon
which it revolves upon its axis, needing
no oil, and enabling it to run in the
slightest breeze; balls and bearings chill
hardened.

and in some cases additions made to them.
The poultry house has been enlarged and
the display in this department is interesting.
The class of cattle entered
embrace all
kinds of stock, and many thoroughbreds
that took premiums at the State Fair are on
exhibition and attract attention of dairymen.
Tho main building has been completely
painted outside, and within it is very convenient, light and airy., Five rows of tables
have been run the entire I gth
f th
en
0
e
building and the fruits flowers f:anc
dl
,
, n~,
ynee e
wo~k, drawi~lgs, and various other articles
of interest d~splayed upon them attract universal attention.
The tab.le of fancy zephyr
work, embroidery, crochet work table covers quilts hearth rugs
t
'h
"
J
e c., sows
many
beautiful
specimens of needle
work and
is

7th. The weight is a complete weight
of varying resistance, giving the mill a
steady, regular motion.

Sth. All millsare fullywarranted.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
Delaware County, Pa.

T.&M.WHELAN,
PLUMBERS,

It is rumored that the report of the Grand
Jury on the County Almshouse,
severely
criticises the management of that institution
It is stated that they arraign the Superin:
tendent for a breach of duty, and conduct
unbecoming a public officer.
The 5.25 train from \Vest Chester jumped
from the track, as it was leavinrr the depot
•
•
b
on T~esday mormng, causmg a great delay.
A tram was sent from Philadelphia as far as

AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK.
This will be a most interesting contest.
Q uarter mile. $2 to first. $1 to second.
SPEED

THE

MAMMOTH TRIMMING

HOUSE.

Fringes,

Buttons,

20 cents to 15.00
per yard.

5 cents to $3.00
per dozen.

Gimps,

'VHITE
GOODS.

(Beaded and PlainI

Collars, Cuffs,
Laces.

10 cents to $3.00
per yard.

ZEPHYR
GOODS,

UPHOLST.ERY
GOODS,
I Fring~s
for
llins
T bi

nght

leg, by some

se~e:e~i;:::~::;ng

unknown

person,

and

last, while Mrs. Marion

Kite, of ~I~ester, was returning in a carriage
from a VISItto a friend, th~ horse took fright
and ran ~way.
Mrs. Kite endeavored to
es~ape by Jumping from the carriage,'but
in
d.omg so struck on the side of her head and
nght arm, sustaining severe injuries.
A mule belonging to John B. Rhoads
f
Llewellyn, was gored to death by a ferocio:s
o.x o~ Sunday evening last. The mule was
tted m the barnyard, and the ox became so
enraged t~at it broke down the fence and
began gOTlng t.l~emule in a frightful manner.
The mule wa, mjured so badly it had to b
shot.
.
e

'II

Lambre'1~~~!~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~1l'1~
.Mantle~,
11
Glmps,
Braids.

III

a es, etc.

",f

•
T\VICE

ITS FORMER SIZE

--

~-'

COMBS,
BRUSHES,
TOILET SOAPS.
Etc. Etc.

-'

,
'

~oods,

~=

..' ' ,
--,~,-~

o--~

1)11:,;::

~ancu

0eo.oo'o

\
:.-' ""'"

Germantown. Shetland and Other;
Yarns.
Brackets, Cushions.

~:!
·.·.~I
i

:~~~;~"~;~'I::J::"~::~;':J;':~":h:
~ou:itorl.
While a Democratic club from South Chester was marching on the road to Linwood to
attend a political demonstration at that place
'd
.
I
\
O n F TI ay evemng
ast, V. J. Gramlin, mars~al of the club, was shot in the calf of his,
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PUBISHED WEEKLY.
BRIil£FUL

OF

NEJ~S'

AN EXCELLENT

Fall.

I

TRIALS.

COMMENCINGAT ONE OCLOCKTO-DAV.
1. Purse $3 , for 4 minute
class;
mile
0
heats, best 2 in 3.
e
.,15 to 1St, 1$IOto 2d, $5 to 3d.
2. Running half mile heats best 2 I'n 3
.'
,
.
Sliver cup t~ISt, crop stick to 2d.
.3. Purse $35, for 3.30 class; mile heats, best
2 III 3.
$18 to 1St, $12 to 2d, $5 to 3d.
~. Purse $60, for 2.45 class;. mile heats, best
3 III 5.

To the Ladles at the Fair.
Ladies when buying trimmings should go
to the largest dress trimming house in the
country, as they will have an immense assortment from which to select, and will save
from ten to fifteen per cent in their purchases.
In addition to the regular extensive stock
there are numerous novelties selected by Mr.
Richardson while abroad.
Fringes, beaded
and plain, 20CtS.to $20 per yard. Buttons of
d'
.
e~ery' escTlptton, 5 cts. to. $5 per dozen.
Gtmps, both beaded and plam, 10 cts. to $10
, per yard. Ornaments and loops, large and

$30 to 1St, $20 to 2d, $IO to 3d.
5· Purse $30, for double
mile heats, best 2 in 3.

teams'

50 CENTS A YEAR.
AND

CHOICE

SELECTIONS.

on the midnight train at Lansdowne and
clambered on top of the hind car, in thehope
0 f getting a free ride to Media, but, as the
. passed under the bridge at that place,
tram
they were knocked from the car and frightfully mutilated.
Flynn received a terrible
blow on the back of the head, and Kelly was
struck on the forehead, breaking his nose and
tearing a hole in his skull.
Both young men
are reported alive this morning, but they are
not expected to recover.
Drowned

free to all

Attempt"'l

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
DONE

AT

OFFICE.

THIS

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.
Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.
Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.
Printing of pamphlets
Or bigger books: too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.
Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.
Printing of formsAll sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.
Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
Who want printing done
And will give us ;. call,

RICKETTS & EARLE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ,
And General Dealers in

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,
PHOSPHATES, PLASTER. SEEDS,

BAILED

HAr AND STRA W

AXLE GREASE, HARDWARE,

ETC.

TI.e Be,ot (}ltailty of Le1l101l Coul only Sold.
Cu.mberland
Jlitlt1ttinous
Coal for
Blacksmitlls
a Specialtl/.

In a ",Veil.

A little colored boy, named Samuel \Vorsmall laces in French, guipure, languedoc,
tenbury, living on \Velsh street, near Third,
etc. Zephyrs and zephyr goods in great vaChester, fell into a well on Friday last, and
riety, &c., &c. Partridge & Richardson,
was drowned.
An inquest was held on the
Bee Hive Store, Nos. 17 and 19 North Eighth body on Saturday morning, and the jury
street Philadelphia.
rendered a verdict of accidental drowning.

\V AREHOUSE

AND

YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W.C.&P.R.R.
~Agents

for Light Carriaces

and Farm Wagons

Manufacturedby W W. Nickle, Port Deposit, Md.

LU~:aER!

Robbery.

E. HOLL,

About 12 o'clock on Tuesday night, when
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
'
,
Abram Eves, son-in-law of County Com~
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
$15 to 1St, $IO to 2d, $5 to 3d.
missioner
A. C. Lukens, and who lives
"6. Purse $25, for three year olds; mile at the latter's house in Chester township,
heats, best" 2 in 3.
came home from the Upland parade he found
$12 to 1st, $8 to 2d, $5 to 3d. one of the windows open. He thought there
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
might be something wrong and upon enterPrices tile LOIcest.
Manufacturers' Cases :Made to Order.
ing the house a thief jumped out of the winAn Adntlrable
",VlndmlU.
dow,
and
escaped.
He
had
gathered
toORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
The Freeport Windmill is attracting the
attention of farmers and others as a motor gether a fifty pound crock of lard, all the
ATTENTION.
~dmirably adapted to their needs and cost- silverware he could find, a lot of shirts, and
T.
Ing nothing'save
a little attention after the other clothing.
-----< ....'---first outlay. The rolling lands of our county
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Lesson Review.
render some artificial method imperative to
The exercises attending the lesson review
force w a t er necessary for the use of stock,
at the Baptist Ch.apel, Leiperville, on SunOR SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROOM
BENJAMIN J. THOMAS,
and a Freeport windmill answers the pur- day evening last. were of an interesting
Brick Dwelling House, in l\lorton, with
one
and
a
half
acres
of
ground.
Every.
~ose admirably.
is strong and compact character.
A dialogue by four members of thing in good repair. To be sold oh ac..
II
It1 build, and simple in its mechanism,
and the" school, singing by the school, and a count of ill health of owner. Apply at this ollice.
.
Possesses but three joints consequently has select reading, entitled "Voices in the Twifar less Ii"Tlctlon, bemg
..'
•
easier handled and light," by Miss Emma Brewer, formed a
OR SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
house, about oue square from l\'lorton
~~derstood than mills having from 50 to 60 pleasant part of the programme, and interPublic School. Will be sold on easy
GLAZING. GRAINING AND CALCIMINING.
JOI.nts. When we consider the very low esting and able addresses were made by Mr. terms. Apply to this office.
:Ice at which these mills are offered by the Miller, Mr. King and Rev. Dr. Pepper, of
essrs. T. & M. Whelan's,
the plumbers,
Crozierville Theological Seminary.
After
OR RENT.-GOOD SEVEN ROOM
.
house on Amosland Terrace.
Rentlow
steam and gas fitters, of Clifton, this county, the lesson review on the blackboard by the
to good tenant.
We scarcely \vonder at the increasing de- Superintendent,
Apply at this office.
the congregation was dism~nd)and popularity of the Freeport wind- missed, much benefited by the exercises of
I
.
FmIll.
. It t 00 k the first premIUm
at the State
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR I
MEDIA PA
the evening. .
houses to rent, should leave them in charge of! Th
La
,.
aIr recently held in Philadelphia, and it is
...-:.----<....--this office.
e
test Improved
Corpse Pres"rver
The
Rockdale
Shooting
Case.
SPoken o f' m t h e hIghest
.'
terms by all who
Uaed In all Cases.
The case of John Duffy, charged with the
are acquainted with its merits.
.
OR SALE.-TWO
FINE BUILDING LOTS
fatal shooting of Thos. Conner, at Rockdale
EORGE R;. VERNON, :Itl. D.,
on Amosland Terrace, ~Iorton,each50x250 feet.
station, on August 29, 1880, which came be:It1;'ll8 Meeting
In Chester.
(Umvers~ty of Pennsylvania)
For further information inquire at thIS office.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
The D emocrats of Chester, are to have a fore the Court on Monday, was given to the
CLIFTON
HE~UHTS,
DEL.
CO.; PA.
After
mass
meet' mg m
. . Chester, thIS
.' evenIng. jury at j o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
OR SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
C
I
Til19 A. III.
remaining out about an hour, they returned
has
fourteenknives.
Will
be
sold
low.
Apply
OFFICEHOURS: 12 to 1 P. III.
o . J. \V. Forney and other speakers are
to WilliamNollenberger,butcher, Morton. Pa.
7toSP.1I1.
with a verdict of involuntary manslaughter.
announced.

"Vatches, Clocks & Jewelry,

Saw & Planing Mill,

8 South Orange St., MEDIA.

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

F

lit

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER ,

BEE HIV E,P~~:P}PN~~T~
" ~:9~~~~~~T'
" N'
The Laroe.t

Fatal

George Friend, foreman of the track of
Nice day, isn't it?
the Chester Division of the Reading RailGrapes are in abundance.
road, was killed by falling from a train at the
Ridley Creek Bridge, on Saturday morning
Good racing' to-day and to-morrow.
last. He was going up the road on a pasStages run from Media and Chester.
senger train to Eddystone, and was riding
Sportsmen, have you seen John Worth's
on the platform of the rear car. The trainexhibit?
men say that his hat blew off while they were
The pumpkins exhibited are simply im- crossing the bridge, and in his efforts to
catch it, he put his head out too far and was
mense.
The unfortunate man
The P. M. A. boys have their bicycle· race struck by the bridge.
fell through the bridge to the water below
to-morrow.
Look for the CHRONICLE at the Fair on but the train stopped, and he was soon
taken from the water. The side of his head
Friday and Saturday.
and face were badly bruised, and he 'only
AFTER October rst, the name of Greenwood
lived a short time after the accident.
station will be changed to Elwyn.
He was a resident of Phcenixville, where he
An inquest
Who is that gentleman
that smiles so had a wife and four children.
much? Oh, yes, I see, that's Mr. Snowden. was held on the body, and the jury rendered
Notice the buggy and dearbon in the car- a verdict according to the above facts.
riage department
made by Van L. \Volf,
of Marple.
Big lUceting In Upland.
\Vho raised .that tall ~orn?
It is unneces- \. A large De~ocratic parade and mass meetsary to say It has big ears.
Everybody
mg was held 11l Upland on Tuesday evening
knows that."
last. The clubs of Chester, Wilmington, and
MR. JAMES MCCARTNEV, of Lenni, is the surrounding places were invited to particiowner of a four-winged guinea. He should pate, and all responded.
It is estimated that
bring it to the Fair.
there were ~pwards of fourteen or fifteen
hundred persons in line, the largest .parade
A very neat display of fancy work exeever given in Upland.
All the participants
cuted by children of the Pennsylvania Institution for feeble minded children can be seen were nicely uniformed, and their appearance
on the north side of the main exhibition on the streets was the signal for much apI buil.ding.
plause. Addresses were made by Edward
T. Friedley and Charles A. Lagen, Esq., of
Mr. E. HolI, the well known jeweler of Philadelphia,
and Dr. Stokes, of Marcus
0 range street, r-.~edi
ia, has a v~ry fine dis- Hook, and Thomas J. Osborne, candidate for

one of the most import displays in the build- , p~[\~l\lof.
w~tc~de:, Jewel~y. and SIlverware i~ Assembly.
ing.
It e - am Ul mg. VISItors should not fail
---........ ---,••
to pay him a visit. The Judges ought to
FrigbtCul
Accident.
give him a medal for his handsome exhibit.
On Monday night last, two young men,
",VHEELBARRO",V
RACE.
Wm. Kelly and Wm, Flynn, of Media, got

Gas and Steam Fitt. .~
ers, ~

Charles Tyler, of Darby, aged thirteen,
was wounded in the left hand a few days
ago by the accidental discharge of an old
pistol in the hands of a playmate.
The
~vound was painful, but the boy is now doing
well.
"

a large

A Trip Over the Fair Grounds.
The County Fair opened yesterday, and
the day was bright and cheerful.
A trip
over the grounds showed a much larger exhibit than Iast year, while the many improvements that have been made make this
the most attractive exhibition ever held at
this place. The cattle sheds, horse stalls
sheep and swine pens have been repaired',

jd.

5th.

Fair, at Greenwood,

extra edition of the CHRONICLE will be is-

ed.

several

John
Culen, an employee at Roachs'
shipyard, fell from the top of the iron frames
being erected for a new ship at the yard,
last Friday, a distance of about thirty·five
feet, and sustained severe injuries.

during the Dela-

1St. Its construction is simple, and
its movements are so complete that they
do not get out of order.

tons of sand from a ~ank near the mouth of,
Chester Creek one night last week. It be- I
rI
longed to Paul Klotz, and a reward is offered I
Manufacturers& Dealersin
-~
for the arrest of the offender.
STOVES, HEATERS, RAl\GES
TIN AND SHEET IRON
The Republicans of Plumsock, who have
WARE, & IIIETALbeen endeavoring
to raise a flag pole, 240
LIe ROOFERS.
feet in height, had it broken for the second
Jobbing promptly attendedto and satis-I
time a few evenings ago, in an unsuccessful
faction guaranteed.
~
attempt to raise it.
Fine thoroughbred
cattle from the celebrated
dairies
of the Irvings,
Leipers,
Trainer, \Vilcox, Dr. Jack and Alexander
Scott will be exhibited at our County Fair at
Greenwood this week.

EDITION.

On Friday and Saturday,

On Monday evening next, a Garfield flag MILL CAN BE SEEN RUNNING
pole will be raised at Glen Mills, and in the
AT OUR SHOPS,
evening a meeting will be held, which will
be addressed by prominent speakers.
A lad, named McGonegal,
Ninth street, Chester, fell from
tree on Saturday last. He cut
scalp five inches in length, and
laid bare.

LOCAL NEWS.

Morton, Del Co., Pa.,
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WIT

-Hard

AND

to beat-an

TUBULAR

WISDOllE.

HOT

BLAST,

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stovee:',

old carpet.

-Those who reprove us are more valuable
friends than those who flatter us.

The arrangement
of the air-chamber
and Burners
make combustion perfect..
'.
Currents of air make white flame and heat without

-No man has a right to do as he pleases
except when he pleases to do right.

smoke.
Combustion

-Men
are generally like wagons; they
rattle prodigiously when there is nothing in
them.
that

he must have.

-A wise woman has said :-If a woman
would have the world respect her husband
she must set the example.

-If a man should set out calling everything by its right name, he would be knocked
down before he got to the corner of the
street.

SOLD
THREE

-We have just read a handkerchief flirtation code, and advise all men desiring to
avoid breach-of-promise suits to wipe their
mouths with their coat-tails.

.

'Tin and Sheet-Iron \Yorker,
AND

DEALER

IN

TIN"W""ARE,
jJfORTON,DEL.Co.,

PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
OF ALL

KINDS,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

HAND-MADE
OF UNEQUALLED

I

BRICKS,
QUALITY,

Morton Brick Yard,
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

-A would-be poet thus criticises some
church-going people:Attend your church, the parson cries,
To church each fair one goes;
The old go there to close their eyes,
The young to eye their clothes.

-An Irishman going to be hanged, begged
that the rope might be tied under his arms
instead of round his throat;
"For,"
said
Pat, "I am so remarkably
ticklish in the
throat, that if tied there, I'll certainly kill
myself with laughter."

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
Post Office-MORTON,

FOR SALE BY

'1'VO BURNERS, 'VITII

---- ---------

3%-INCII "TICK.

-==----=----~--~

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LA1\1P.
POWERFUL LIGHT.-Critical
tests
prove th e light to be greater than
that of the best gas street light. The
large reflector pre\'ents all shadow.

endnres all
extremes 0./ weather;
hcat :lI~d
cold, r'lin. and snow, and any 7,.'10'
lencc or irn'gularit)'
of wind. It
will not smoke or blowout.
E:-WUltES

CONVE·:-<IENCE.-The globe, oilcup and burner are l'e1ll0vable; but
the glohe may be cleaned, the cup
fillet!, and the wick trimmed and
regulated without
removing any
part. A child can attend the lamp.

ATTRACTIVE

\VIXD.-It

AND

STHOXG.-In

andjinish the lamp pI cases all
who see it; it is :In ornament to
() lawll, verandah or f'l1trallCt'. It IS
"
.
::r: sll11ple
111 construction
alll I vcrv.
....
I .. , . red Ill'
strong and dnrable. lut It IIIJU
~
Z accident thc needed parts are al\\':l~s
.
.
\\111
txl ready for repairs, and any piece
~ fit any lamp.

5

(drill

:III!

s:

3 Burner,

3~~ inch \Vick.

:1'1.

llti~ht,

22

inche:-<

USE OF OIL.--One
quart of oil
will last twenty hours.
II: street ute
r.
•
110'11 to
c\'en' other dav'. IS OIten
eno
'"
fill. . Oil of I ~oo fire test sells noW'
J
er
hv. the barrcl ,. at twelve cents p to
gaHon, hence it costs three cent~
run the lamp twt"nty hours.

CHRONICLE.

ADVICE TO SIXTEEN-YEAR-oLD
PILGRUI.

BY F.

S. H.

In kneeling at the threshold, weary, faint. and sore,
Waiting for the dawning, for the opening of the door,
\Vaiting till the master shall bid me rise and come
To the glory of his presence, to the gladness of his
home.
A weary path rye traveled-mid
darknesss, storms.
and strife,
Bearing many a b~rden, struggling for my life,
But now the morn is breaking, my toil will soon be
o'er,
I'm kneeling at the threshold-my hand is on the doer.
l\Iethinks I hear the voices of the blessed, as they
stand,
Ringing in the sunshine of the far off sinless land:
Oh! would that 1 were with them amid the shining
"throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining in their song.
The friends that started with me have entered long
ago,
One by one they left me, struggling with the foe:
Thei...pilgrimage was shorter, their triumph sooner
won:
How lovingly they'll hail me when all my toil is done.
'Vith them, the blessed angels that
sin.
I see them by the portals, prepared
0, Lord, I.wait thy pleasure; thy
best;
But I am wasted, worn and weary;
rest.

----_

LITTLE

know no grief nor
to enter in.
time and way are
Oh, father, bid me

""'-----

THINGS.

It is told of the poet Wordsworth-s-who,
like other great men, was not wholly free
from self-consciousness-that
he once met a
little girl whose appearance and manners so
pleased him that he gave her a volume of
his poems, telling her, as he did so, to look
around her, and carefully note all' the local
surroundings of the place in which she stood,
that she might remember, in after years, that
William Wordsworth had patted her on the
head and made her a present.
Such advice
as this was hardly needed, if the occurrence
was of the kindly character which the genial
poet sought to give it. The smallest deed of
downright kindness is sure enough to take
care of itself in the memory, without any
adjuration to note its surroundings or time
and circumstance.
Indeed, it is the little
kindnesses-the
gentle word, the help over
some trivial difficulty, the attention so small
as to be utterably unexpected-that
last
longest in the mind, and form the sweetest
legacy to the memories of others. \Vho that
has been berieved has not found hinself
able to think, without tears, of the greatest
acts and the highest revelations of character,
on the part of the lost loved one, but yet has
been touched to the very heart of grief by
the least of the kindly deeds of the soul that
has passed from sight? It is the legacy of
sweet memories of the most trivial things
which is most dearly prized as long as
memory endures; and such a legacy we are
in duty bound to leave, as well as the statelier record of Christian courage in greater
affairs. Some one may remember that you
once spoke a kindly word to a stray dog on
the street, when they have forgotten that you
bestowed all your goods to feed the poor.

lUEN

Remember, my son, that the world is older
than you are, by several years; that for
thousands of years it has been so full of
smarter and better young men than yourself
that their feet stuck out of the dormerwindows; that when they died the globe
went whirling on, and not one man out of
ten million went to the funeral, or even
heard of the death.
De as smart as you can, of course.
Know
as much as you can without blowing the
packing out of your cylinder-heads.
Shed
the light of your wisdom abroad in the
world; but don't dazzle people with it, and
don't imagine a thing is so, simply because
you say it is. Don't be too sorry for your
father because he knows so much less than
you do. Remember the reply of Dr. Wayland to the student of Brown University,
who said it was an easy enough thing to
make proverbs such as Solomon wrote.
"Make a few," tersely replied the old man.
And we never heard that the young man
made any; not more than two or three anyhow. The world has great need of young
men, but no greater need than young men
have of it. Your clothes fit you better than
your father's fit him; they cost more money,
they are more stylish, your moustache is
neater, the cut of your hair is better, and
you are prettier, 0, far prettier than "pa,"
But, young man, the old gentleman gets the
biggest salary, and his homely, scrambling
signature on the business end of the check
will drain more money out of the bank in
five minutes than you can get out with a
ream of paper and a copper-plate signature
in six months.
Young men are useful, and they are ornamental, and we love them, and we couldn't
engineer a pic-nic successfully without them.
But they are no novelties, my son. 0 no,
nothing of the kind. They have been here
before. Do not be so modest as to shut
yourself clear out; but don't be so fresh that
you will have to be put away to keep from
spoiling. Don't be afraid that your merit
will not be discovered.
People all over the
world are hunting for you, and if you are
worth finding they will find you. A diamond isn't so easily found as a quartz pebble, but some people search for it all the
more intently.-Burlington
Hawkeye.

lIIOTIIER-'VIT.

A pretty long list might be made of men
who have owed their advancement in life to
a smart answer given at the right moment.
One of Napoleon's veterans, who survived
his master many years, was wont to recount
with great glee how he had once picked up
the emperor's cocked-hat at a review, when
the latter, not noticing that he was a private,
said carelessly: .. Thank you, captain."
"In what regiment, sire?" instantly asked
the ready-witted soldier.
Napoleon, perceiving
his mistake,
answered, with a smile:
.. In my guard, for I
see you know how to be prompt."
The newly-made officer received his commission next morning.
A somewhat similar anecdote is related of
Marshal Suvoroff, who, when receiving a
dispatch from the hands of a Russian sergeant who had greatly distinguished
himself
on the Danube, attempted
to confuse the
messenger by a series of whimsical questions, but found him fully equal to the occasion.
"How many fish are there in the sea?"
asked Suvorolf.
.. All that are not caught yet," was the answer.
.• How far is it to the moon?"
"Two of your excellency's forced marches."
"What would you do if you saw your men
giving way in battle?"
" I'd tell them that there was a wagon-load
of whiskey just behind the enemy's line."
Darned at all points, the Marshal ended
with, "What's the difference between your
colonel and myself?"
"l\1y colonel cannot make me a lieutenant,
but your excellency has only to say the
word."
.. I say it now, then," answered Suvoroff;
"and a right good officer you'll be."

c. G. OGDEN,

KEEP WARMI

COAL

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,
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A LITTLE

AT A TIllIE.

A poor woman had a supply of coal left at
her door by a charitable neighbor; a very
AND OTHER HIGH GRADE
little girl came out with a fire-shovel and
began to take a shovelful at a time and carry
it to a sort of bin in the cellar. A friend
said to the child:
PURE GROUND BONE,
.. Do you expect to get all that coal in with
CA:eOLZN.A.
:eOCX.
that little shovel ?"
AT LOWEST PRICES,
The child, without hesitation, replied:
-----;;Q..--........
"'----"Yes, sir, if I work long enough."
FOR SALE BY
THE lIIIND, NOT THE lIIAN.
That was it. A little at a time, if one
"Those
are not vulgar people says," keeps at it, will amount to a great deal in
Dante, "merely because they live in small the end. It is not so much the tools we work
cottages, lowly places; but those are vulgar with as the spirit with which we usc them
OGDEN'S SIDING,W.C.&P.R.R.
who, by their thoughts and deeds, strive to that gives us success.
oClii-e ......... __
---shut out any view of beauty."
There are
vulgar rich men as well as vulgar poor men.
"DI'ITO."
Being poor is not of itself a disqualification
"I love you like anything," said a young
for being a gentleman.
To be a gentleman gardener to his sweetheart,
pressing her
SEND YOUR
ORDERS
FOR
is to be elevated above others in sentiment hand.
"Ditto,"
said she, returning
the
rather than situation; and the poor man with pressure.
The ardent lover, who was no
an enlarged and pure mind, may be happier, scholar, was sorely puzzled to understand
too, than his rich nei,;hbor without this ele- the meaning of ditto. The next day, being
vation. Let the former only look at n~ture at work with his father, he said: "Father,
with an enlightened mind, .. a mind that can what is the meaning of ditto ?"-" \Vhy,"
TO
see and adore the creator in his works, can said the old man, "this here is one cabbageconsider them as demonstrations
of his head, aint it ?"-" Yes, father."-"\Vell,
that
power, his wisdom, his goodness and his 'ere's ditto."-"
Drat it!" ejaculated the intruth; this man is greater as well as happier dignant son, .. then she called me a cabbagein his poverty than the other in his riches. head!"
-So S. Times.
The one is but little higher than the beast,
the other but little lower than the angels."
THERE
is
a
gn:at
deal
of
theology
in
the
ADVERSITYis of no use to some men, and
And have them Promptly AUended to.
----_
.....
_
....•
.,l,<',_---idea of a little girl, who wished she could be
prosperity is of no advantage to others. ExfIRST-CLASS FLOUR. FEED AND COAL good without obeying her grandmother. She
THERE is a young lady in Brooklyn so perience is wanting to both, and the cloud
aid it was easy enough to read her Bible refined in her language that she never uses and the rainbow are misconceived
alike;
Nways on hand at
:nd pray, but it was pretty hard to mind the words "black guard," but substitutes
the former is no token of darkness,
the
"African sentinel."
.
latter no covenant of peace.
grandmother.

SUPER- PHOSPHATES,

ery Dealers Everywhere.

~o.

CO.,

F..A.R~ERS'

Hardware, House-furnishing and Crock-

No CHIlIINEY.-- This is a great
saving of both money and labor;
for large street lamp chimneys are
costly to buy, are often broken, and
must be cleaned daily. They get
smoked easily and quick, which
shuts off the light; they break,
which cmises the lamp to heat and
explode.

DEL.

the

TilE

HEATEHS AND RANGES,

I
I

-A gallant wag was sitting beside his
beloved, and being unable to think of anything to say, asked her why she was like a
taylor?
"I don't know," said she, with a
pouting lip, "unless it is because I am sitting
beside a goose."

",.

I For

MELLOR,

JOSHUA

Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.

-" See, here, my friend, you are drunk."
"Drunk, to be sure I am, and have been for
the last three years. You see, my brother
and I are on the temperance mission. He
lectures, while I set a frightful example."

,
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Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

-A fast youth asked at a city restaurant:
"\Vhat have you got?"
" Almost everything," was the reply.
"Almost
everything?
\Vell, give me a
plate of that."
"Certainly, hash!" yelled the waiter.

,

'VICU:.

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

-At Adrian, Michigan, a lady saw an engine-house with a steeple, and innocently
asked a gentlemanly
attendant,
"\Vhat
church is that?"
The gentleman, after reading the sign, "Deluge, NO.3," replied:
"I
guess it must be the Third Baptist."

;i

FOUR-INCH

l~·t

MAUE AT THE

-" Small boys should not be allowed to
run at large," exclaimed a man, yesterday,
as he picked his stovepipe hat from the
ground and removed the remains of an unsound apple from his west ear.

!

'VITH

Mm

TlJBULAR

up."

•

BURNERS

BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISHINC
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

SUPERIDR TD 'ALL OTHER DlL STDVES~

-A Yankee being asked to describe his
wife, said :-" Why, sir, she'd make a regular, fast, go-ahead steamer, my wife wouldshe has such a wonderful talent for blowing

I

easant

Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings, .

-An
Irish coachman, driving past some
fields, and addressing a smart girl engaged
in shearing, exclaimed:
"Arrah, my darling, I wish I was in jail for stealing ye."

.:« No, rna," she said, "Charles can nev,:r
be anything to me, more. He came out this
Spring in his last Fall overcoat; and, oh
rna! if it had only matched my new dress I
wouldn't care so much; put it dosen't, and
we have parted."

pl

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

,---The language of flowers: • We often hear
of the "pink of propriety."
Can we not
with equal propriety speak of the" lie-lack
of truth?"

-An Irishman took off his coat to show a
terrible wound which he had received a few
years before. Not being able, however, to
find the wound, he suddenly remembered it
was on his" brother Dill's arm."

no un

.
I f b f
b
An eight-pound turkey or eight POUIl( s 0
ee can e
roasted in one hour.
It has a galvinized cast-iron base..
.
The wick tubes art" adjustable. making It easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned below the !·atchet.
It is lizhted and regulated from the outside,
One g;lIon of Kerosene 'will burn eleven h?urs.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of
Burners.

-Send your son into the world with good
principles, a good education, and industrious
habits, and he will find his way in the dark:

\

.
I
It rna ces

utes.

-Glory is well enough for a rich man, but
it is of very little consequence to a poor man
with a large family of starving children.

I

being perfect

odor.
.
1"
d I
It is constructed to retain the heat w rere .It IS nee en,
The oven is formed to do its work continuously and
quukly.
.
The heat can be regulated to a nicety.
It will bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts of water can be boiled in eighteen min-

.:» He sleeps were he fell," says a late
ballad, which suggests
been drunk.

OIL STOVE.
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COUNTY FAIR

MORTON

NEWS.

Mr. L. F. Betts has entered his fine gray
pacer for the races at the Delaware County
Fair.
The railroad company have placed a lamp
at the end of the station platform. as well as
new steps and a neat railing.
Jacob Johnson. of Ogden's Siding, has
raised three pumpkins which measure respectively 52; 48. and 45 inches in circumference. Competition solicited.
While attending the Democratic meeting
in Darby,on Monday night. Mr. Frank Carr.
of Springfield. was struck in the forehead
with a stone. and received a painful wound.
The sneaking rascal who threw the stone
could not be found.
The following is a list of unclaimed letters
remaining in the Morton Post Office. for the
month ending September 30. 1880:-Miss
Annie Rebeccer. Miss Katie Ahearn, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. John C. Nippes, Mary Harvey,
Surgeon J. F. Edwards.
Owing to the numerous engagements of
the gentlemen interested in town improvement. the meeting which was to have been
held in Morton Hall, on ,Vednesday evening
last. was postponed until Friday evening
next. A full attendance is desired at this
meeting.
Augustus Henning, whose farewell card
was published several months ago, announcing that he was about to move to the" Sunny
South." was in town on 'Vednesday.
The
atmosphere of the South has not been as
congenial as it "might
have been." and
Augustus now wishes to return.
Kingston Goddard. 1\1. D .• Justice of the
Peace. has offered a reward of twenty-five
dollars for information which will lead to the
arrest of the black scoundrel who appeared
at the residence of Mr. Emmor Eachus. Jr.,
on Thursday morning last. and acted in an
indecent manner in the presence of ladies.
The Garfield and Arthur Club have placed
a poplar pole in front of their wigwam. which
stands 101 feet out of the ground.
David
Nuttle, rigger. of Media. rendered valuable
assistance in its erection.
George Shillingford and 'Vm. Bishop did the lettering on the
front of the wigwam. and they deserve credit
for the work. Last evening about 40 members of the club attended the meeting at
Broomall.

the mill. while

others

have

as many

7th.

resistance,

giving

the

HUSKING

malicions

fellow shoveled

AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK, A. M.

SPEED

mill

COMMENCINGAT ONE OCLOCKTO-DAV.

Gas and Steam
Manufacturers& Dealersin

It is rumored that the report of the Grand
Jury on the County Almshouse. severely
criticises the management of that institution.
It is stated that they arraign the Superintendent ~or a brea~h of duty. and conduct
unbecomlllg a pubhc officer.
The 5.2- train from ,Vest Chester jumped
,)

•

•

20 cents to 15.00
per yard.

5 cents to $3.00
pcr dozcn.

'VHITE
GOODS.

Gimps,
(Beaded and Plainl

Collars, Cuffs,
Laces.

10 cents to $3.00
I
per yard.

I

UPHOLSTERY
GOODS

'

I

Fring~s for Lambre·
qUillS.

III~

1\.lantles,

Superintendent
of Chester county;
A. B.
Stewart. Superintendent of Delaware county;
.
d ent 0 f CI
and C: F. Foster. Supermten
. le~ter
Public Schools. conducted the eXamll1atlOn,
which resulted as follows :-Robt. A. Brown.
first; \V. Cheyney. second;
\V. S. Hall,
third.
Mr. \Vard wil~ nominate Brown to
fill the vacancy. with Cheyney
as the
alternate.

right leg, by some unknown person. and
severely wounded.
.
On Friday
evening last. while Mrs. Marion
Kite. of Chester, was returning in a carriage
I from a visit to a friend. the horse took fright
and ran away.
Mrs. Kite endeavored to
escape by jumping from the carriage, but in
doing so struck on the side of her head and
right arm, sustaining severe injuries.
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........,.-1 COMBS.
BRUSHES.

A mule belonging to John B. Rhoads. ofl
Llewellyn. was gored to death by a ferocious
ox on Sunday evening last. The mule was. I
tied in the barnyard, and the ox became so I
enraged that it broke down the fence and
began goring the mule in a frightful manner.
The mule was injured so badly it had to be
shot.
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TOILET SOAP.
Etc. E~C.

Th" Laru"st and Cheap" .•t Sto"l< of ]),."ss Tr-/J",,,inus in th" City of .l'hUa<I"'p'tta.
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as far as

Media. and the regular passengers of the
first train were landed in the city about 9'

I

Buttons,

.

on FrIday evenmg last. \\. J. Gramlln. marshalof the club, was shot in the calf of his,

•

Fringes,

\:::s~~~V~I~r~:~ d~~~;~ II Tabks. B~~fds.Gimps.

A train was sent from Philadelphia

HOUSE

I

Charles Tyler. of Darby. aged thirteen,
was wounded in the left hand a few days
ago by the accidental discharge of an old
pistol in the hands of a playmate.
The
wound was painful. but the boy is now doing
well.

~:~~~I:d:~~~~~r~l:~.

T:E:E

MAMMOTH TRIMMING

Scott wiIIbe e.xhibited at our County Fair at
Greenwood tins week.
John
Culen, an employee at Roachs'
shipyard. fell from the top of the iron frames
being erected for a new ship at the yard,
last Friday, a distance of about thirty-five
feet, and sustained severe injuries.
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Mr. E. Holl. the well known jeweler of
THE RACES YESTERDAY.
Orange ..street. Media, has a very fine display of watches. jewelry and silverware in
The following is the result of the races:The first event was the 4-minute trot for a the Main Building. Visitors should not fail
purse of $30, mile heats, best 2 in 3. $15 to to pay him a visit. The Judges have rec1St.$10 to 2d. $5 to 3d. H. Grinder's Lucy ommended a premium for this fine display.
was a .strong favorite and won the race.
Exhibitors should remember that an article
Time-3.24.3.15.
A. H. Tyson's b.m. Brown must be first·class to take first premium.
Bess, second; Thomas Emory's b. g. \Valter The fact that there is no competioll would
J. third.
not aNd should not entitle an exhibitor to
To illustrate-if
an exhibiThe second event was a running race. half first premium.
mile heats, best 2 in 3; silver cup to 1St, tion of doctors was desired. and none but
crop stick to 2nd. George W. Hill's b. g. a quack should appear, would the judges be
Rozinante won the race. Time-.56 s. I m. justified in giving the quack a first preF. F. Rowland's b. m. Seneca Maid, 2nd; J. mium?
H. Lewis, Jr's b. g. Kennett third.
CARRIAGE DEPARTMENT.
The third race for 3.30 class. mile heats,
\Vm. B. Ashby, Media, first premium for
best 2 in 3. for purse of $35; $18 to 1St. $12 to
platform store wagon.
.
2nd. $5 to 3d. J. L. Thompson's s. m. MinWolf & Evans. Springfield, first premlllm
nie. was the winner.
Time-3.00,
2.58Y..
for three-spring dearborn.
2·45 class. mile heats. best 3 in 5. Purse
Alfred M'Lear. ,Vest Chester, received first
of $60-$3~ to 1St. $20 to 2nd, $10 to 3d. J. P.
premium for jump seat Queen Ann wagon.
Grundy's b. m. Lizzie G., was the winner.
1\1. Ocheltree, Chester. received first preTime-2·50, 2·51Y. 2.54U.
John R. Flower's
mium for two-passenger falling top buggy.
b. g. Brandywine Boy. 2nd. Thomas Mather's
CATTLE AND HORSES.
b. g. Thad Stephens. 3d.
James Irving. Irvington, first premium for
Look out for sale of a tip-top lot of West- mare. "Nellie." with foal.
moreland cows. \Vm. B. Lownes will have
Dr. Kingston Goddard's shetland pony.
a sale at the premises of George B. Lownes. " Morgan;' took first premium.
Springfield. Due notice will be given.
George Hill's b. g. " Rozinante." took first
, premium for best saddle horse.
.
An Admirable
",Vllldmlll.
Frank Lownes. Springfield, first premlllm
The Freeport Windmill is attracting the for Holstein heifer 19 months old.
attention of farmers and others as a motor
H. A. B,ognard, Morton. took second pre~dmirably adapted to their needs and cost- mium for ma~ "Fanny,"
with foal. Also
I11gnothing save a little attention after the second premium for Alderney bull "Black
first outlay. The roIling lands of our county Frank."
.render some artifi~ial method imperative to
Wm. B. Lownes, Springfield. took first preforce water necessary for the use of stock. mium for thoroughbred
short horn, "Belle
and a Freeport windmill answers the pur- Ill" and first premium for thoroughbred
~ose admirably.
It is strong and compact sh~rt horn bull, "Prince Albert."
In bUild. and simple in its mechanism, and
possesses but three joints, consequently has
\Vm. H. Lownes will have a fine lot of
far less friction, being easier handled and \Vestmoreland cows for sale at the premises
~~derstood than mills having from 50 to 60 of George B. Lownes, Springfield, in a short
JOl11ts. When
we consider the very low time. .Due notice wiII be given.
price at which these mills are offered by the
Messrs. T. & M. \VheIan's, the plumbers.
The Rockllale Shooting Case •.
steam and gas fitters, of Clifton, this county,
The case of John Duffy, charged WIth the
We scarcely wonder at the increa$ing de-I fatal shooting of Thos. Conner, at Rockdale
mand and popularity of the Freepoh: wind- station, on August 29, 1880. whic~ came bemill. It took the first premium at the State fore the Court on Monday, was gIVen to the
Fair recently held in Philadelphia,'and
it is jury at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Afte
SPoken of in the highest terms by all who remaining out about an hour, they retu~ne
are acquainted with its merits.
with a verdict of involuntary manslaug ter.

d

PRINTING
OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
DONK

AT

ever gi.ven in 1!pland. All th~ participants
were nicely uniformed, and their appearance
on the streets was the signal for much applause. Addresses were made by Edward
_
T. Friedley and Charles A. Lagen, Esq .• of
Philadelphia.
and Dr. Stokes. of Marcus
.
did
f
Hook. and Thomas J. Osborne. can I ate or
Assembly.
.
......---Expelled

I

for the arrest of the offender.
STOVES. HEATERS, RANGES'The Republicans of Plumsock, who have
TIN AND SHEET !RON
.
.
fl
I
WARE & l\1E1AL·
been end~avorIng .to ratse a ag po e, 240
LIe ROOFERS.
feet in heIght. had It broken for the second
time a few evenings ago, in an unsuccessful
Jobbing promptly attendedto and sat;sattempt to raise it.
faction guaranteed.
Fine thoroughbred
cattle from the ce1e- """
brated
dairips of the Irvings.
Leipers.
Trainer. 'Vilcox. Dr. Jack and Alexander

John Duffy, Ridleyville, took first premium for California squash. Weight, 135
pounds.
. d
Fort & Son up h 0 Isterers, ..
me diia, receive
•f
hid
tt
first premium or up 0 stery an
rna ress
work. Good workmen.

The Estey Organs received first premium.
5· Steeple Chase, one and a half miles.
General agency 18 North Seventh street,
Silver cup to 1St, crop stick to zd- Philadelphia.
For sale by H. McCrea,
6. Pony race, half mile heat, (14 hands or Christiana. Delaware.
under.)
.
.
Wm. Patterson. Thurlow. took first prePaIr spurs to 1St. whIp to 2d. mium for six stock beets and first premium
The celebrated Stallion "Mambrino
Has- for twelv€: parsnips.
This gentleman also
son," will trot'against time (with a running received a large number of first premiums
mate) at the races to-day.
for collections of flowers.

PLUMBERS.

BOOK AND JOB

Fair.

invited to partici-j'
It is estimated that
fourteen or fifteen
the largest parade

I

4. Purse $75, free to all trotters, mile heats,
best 3 in 5.
$35 to 1St. $25 to zd, $15 to 3d.

T. &: M. WHELAN,

To the LalUes at the

Oliver Creed. Elwyn. (Greenwood) first \ surrounding places were
premium for scroll sawing and inlaid work. pate, and all responded.
B. M. Custer. Ridley, first premium for six there were upwards of
sugar beets and first premium for hop vine. hundred persons in line.

3. Running. mile heats; best 2 in 3.
Silver cup to rst, pair of spurs to zd.

Delaware County. Pa.

A",VARED.

Ladies when buying trimmings should go
The following is a partial list 0 f the pre- to the largest dress trimming house in the
miums awarded yesterday.
We regret that country, as they wil\'have all immense asour space will not permit us to give a sortment from which to select. and will save
complete account :from ten to fifteen per cent in their purchases.
Oliver's Patent Chilled plow first premium'
In addition to the regular extensive stock
A. Uhlenbrock, Chester, first premium for there are numerous novelties selected by Mr.
Richardson while abroad.
Fringes. beaded
beer.
and plain. 20CtS.to $20 per yard.
Buttons of
Thomas T. Wolfenden, first premium for
every description. 5 cts. to $5 per dozen.
pen drawing.
Gimps, both beaded and plain. 10 cts. to $10
Geo. B. Lownes, Springfield. first premium
per yard. Ornaments and loops, large and
for bronze turkeys.
small laces in French. guipure. languedoc.
John Worth. Philadelphia, first premium etc. Zephyrs and zephyr goods in great vaon guns and fishing tackle.
riety. &c.• &c.
Partridge & Richardson,
Queen of the Harvest Grain and Seed Bee Hive Store. Nos. 17 and 19 North Eighth
street, Philadelphia.
Separator, first premium.
Harrison's
Town and Country Ready
Big Illeetlng In Uplallli.
Mixed Paints. first premium.
A large Democratic parade and mass meetTheo, L. Hawkins. Media. first premium .
h ld i U I d
T
d
.
..
mg was e 111 p an on
ues ay evening
for paragon washing machine,
last. The clubs of Chester. Wilmington, and

2. Purse $40. free' to all pacers; mile heats.
best 2 in 3.
$23 to rst, $15 to ad, $5 to 3d.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

tons of sand from a bank near the mouth of
Chester Creek one night last week. It be- ,
longed to Paul Klotz. and a reward is offered I

TRIALS.

PREIUIUIUS

1. Purse $40, for 3 minute class; mile heats,
best 2 in 3.
$20 to 1St, $15 to zd, $5 to 3d.

a

8tb. All millsare fullywarranted.

several

IlIATCH.

Best husker. one hundred
ears, $3.00.
Second best husker. one hundred ears, $2.00,
Third best husker, one hundred ears, $1.00.

On Monday evening next, a Garfield flag MILL CAN BE SEEN RUNNING
pole will be raised at Glen Mills. and in the
AT OUR SHOPS.
evening a meeting will be held, which will'

Some

a large

as

steady, regular motion.

be addressed by prominent speakers.
A lad. named McGonegal, residing on
Ninth street. Chester, fell from a persimmon
tree on Saturday last. He cut a gash in his
scalp five inches in length, and the skull was
laid bare.

Fair. at Greenwood.

PROGRAMME.

The weight is a .c~mpIete w~ight

of varying

during the Dela-

sued for general distribution.

E. H. Magill. a student in the law office of
6th. It has anti-friction halls \1~on
Orlando Harvey. passed a very creditable
which it revolves
upon its axis. needing
no oil, and enabling it to ru~ in t~e
examination at Court on Monday and will slightest
breeze;
balls and. bearings chill
soon be admitted to practice.
hardened.
Would it not be a good idea to turn the
Delaware river in on T'inicurn, and clean out
this pest- house, something after the fashion
of the Augean stables of ancient fame?

EDITION.

extra edition of the CHRONICLE will be is-

Tickets are'now sold along the line of the' eighty to one hundred. In this partlcu·
r
lar we claim a great advantage
over all
Baltimore Central Railroad. good for transfer other mills,
over the West Chester and Philadelphia
gth , The frame is very strong, simRailroad.
ple and cheap.

to undergo an examination
for the \Vest
Point Military Academy. Jacob S. Harvey,

The Democrats III Darby.
An enthusiastic mE.'eting of Democrats was
held in Darby on Monday night last. Clubs
from Media, Springfield. Clifton Heights and
Kingsess participated
in the parade. and
about 500 men were in line. Speeches were
made by Mayor Forwood, John \V. Forney,
General Landsing and General Tobias.

ware County

The coon belonging to the Middletown wind.
Republican Club, was stolen from their wiggd. Its movement is steady and
warn, at the Black Horse Hotel, one night noiseless.
recently.
.
4th. It has but three joints to work

o'clock.
"'Vest Point Calletshlp.
\Vhile a Democratic .club from South ChesNine young men presented themselves at ter was marching on the road to Linwood to
the Cit)' Council Chamber. on Thursday last attend. a politica! demonst~ation at th~t place

e.

rr

EXTRA

NEWS ..

On Friday and Saturday,

straight line with Its aXIS, a,nd having no
side vane, it must necessarily
follow the

delphia.

AT
MORTON,

BY ALL TO BE THE BEST.

next. October zd, is the last day

for paying taxes to entitle a person to vote.
structi
.
. ple and
rst
Its construction
IS stm
•
Mrs. J. \V. Baker, M. D.• of Media, has its m~vementsare so completethat they
.
d
.
P
fo
do
not
get
out
of
order.
recently been appointe
Assistant
ro essor
.
.
at the Women's Medical College. of Phila·1 ad. The w!'ee! and. vane bel.ng,tn

EVENING,

-LOCAL

From

the Track.

Friday afternoon during the running race,
at the Agricultural
Fair. (Chester county),
Wm. McCormack. of West Chester. who had
entered a horse in the race, and himself
taken a position at the crossing of tJ.Je track
it was asserted endeavored to change the result of the race by running out into the middle of the track when the horses were approaching and waving his hat. which conduct.
while the horses were on the home stretch,
threw the riders into the greatest peril. and
an accident was only avoided through their
own skill in riding.
For this breach of rules
and regulations he was soon after summoned
to account at the grand stand. and after
hearing the evidence from all sides. the
judge. Mr. J. Gheen Morgan, publicly announced that the said "\Vm. McCormack.
is forever expelled from taking any part in
any races on this track. and any other person in future atte'mpting to imit.ate his example will be arrested and put off the
grounds."-Village
Record.

OFFICE.

THIS

Printing in black.
Printing in white.
Printing in colors.
Of sombre or bright.
Printing for merchants.
And land agents. too;
Printing for any
\Vho've printing to do.
Printing for bankers.
Clerks, auctioneers.
Printing for druggists.
For dealers in wares.
Printing of pamphlets.
Or bigger books. too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.
Printing of placards.
Printing of bills.
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.
Printing of formsAll sorts you can getLegal. commercial,
Or House to be Let.
Printing for drapers.
For grocers. for all
•
Who want printing done.
And will give us a call.

& EARLE

RICKETTS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And General Dealers in

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed;'
PHOSPHATES. PLASTER. SEEDS,

BAILED

HAr AND STRA W

AXLE GREASE. HARDWARE,

n" .•t

Til"

q,,,,'ity

ETC.

of Le1tiu" Coal only Sold.

C,nldJerl(lutl

.BitllutiltoftS

Blacksmiths

()oal

fo'l'"

a Spedaltl/'

\VARHHOUSH AND

YAHD':-

CLIFTONSTATION, W.C.&P.R.R.
J»j- Agents

for Light Carriages

and F arm Wagons

Manufacturedby W W. NIckle, Port Deposit. Md.

L U::ht.f:EER !
E. :E:OLL,

LUMBER OF

ALL

KINDS.

AT LOWEST

PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

'Vatches, Clocks & Jewelry,

Saw & Planing Mill,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.

8 South Oranoe St., MEDIA.

Manufacturers'
OR RENT.,_
FORacresSALE
'
_
--I'
I
~1...-~
of ground. fine stable. ~.
A

13·room

house,

with

six

~~

five minutes walk of the station.

:r-.::-.

_~-.JT

LocatIOn

bigband bealtbv. Apply at tbis office.

FOR

SALE.-A

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

l:,am'"

Ice house. fruit and shade
trees, and lawn.
\Vithin

.:~

ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION.

":11,, 1,i'1"~

~.
.
~~

NEAT SIX ROOM

iii

Brick Dwelling House, in Morton, with )'i;'
one and a half acres of ground. EverY~'J:~' II
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ac- ,~
count of ill bealtb of owner. Apply at tbis othce.
I

FERNWOOD,
BENJAMIN

DEL .. CO., PA.
J. THOMAS,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.,

SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
FORPublic
School. Will be sold on easy
house, about Due square from :Morton

GLAZING. GRAINING

terms. Apply to tbis office.

FOR RENT.-GOOD

SEVEN ROOM

house on Amosland Terrace.

Rentlow

_ .to_gOOd_tena_nt.
__Applyat tbls
.__office.

_

GEORGE

'<

I~i~'1'

·;I.~_W
."

HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR:
PERSONS
tb,s office.
FINE BUII-DING LOTS

on Amosland Terrace, :Morton, eacksox250 feet.
For further information inquire at thiS office.

Late8t

F

CALCIMINING.

H. RIGBY,

MEDIA,

PA.

IDlproved

Corpse

Pre8~rver

U..... III all Cases.
R. VERNON,
GEORGEPHYSICIAN
AND
(University

. CLIFTON

OR SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
bas fourteenknives. Willbe sold low. Apply
to WilliamNollenberger,butcher, Morton. Pa.

AND

I UNDERTAKER,

ho.usesto rent, should leave them in charge of' The

FOR SALE.-TWO

,

Cases J\-Iade to Order.

Ill. D.,

of Pennsylvania)

HE~GJJTS,

SURGEON.
DEL.

Til19 A. l\f.
OFFICEHOURS: 12 to 1 P. M.
~ 7108 P. M.

CO., .l'A.

..

.~

!..II
,1 ..j:

,11:·

~)J'.."!~
'.'.'·1'I''.
'111
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I

III!
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HOT
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An eight-pound
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111
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turkey

f b ee f can b e

THREE

BURNERS

'VITH

FOUR-INCH

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

FAILURE

Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c.,
1025

HOT

Poplar

BLAST,

Street,

Phila.

NON-EXPLOSIVE

OIL STOVES,

MID

AND THB

AND SUCCESS.

No true work since the world began was
ever wasted; no true life since the world began has ever failed. Oh! understand those
two perverted words-failure
and success,
and measure them by the eternal, not by the
earthly standard.
What the world has regarded as the bitterest failure has often been
in the sight of heaven the most magnificent
success. When the cap painted with. devils
was placed on the brow of John Huss, and
he sank dying amid the embers of the flamewas that a failure?
When St. Francis
Xavier died, cold and lonely, on the bleak
and desolate shore of a heathen land-was
that a failure? When the frail, worn body
of the apostle of the Gentiles was dragged
'by a hook from the arena, and the white

CLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMPI

'VICK.

.
SALE.

FOR

sand scattered over the crimson life-blood of
the victim whom the dense amphitheatre
despised as some obscure and nameless
A!ir'ITWILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.""" ! Jew-was that a failure? And when, after
thirty obscure, toilsome, unrecorded years

Everything in our line First-Class and sold at
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.

SUPERIDR TO ALL OTHER DlL STDVES~

-------- ·----------1
::EJ ::E:I::OLL

TlTBULAR

-

,

'Vatches , Clocks & JewelrvJ'
8 South Orange sc, MEDIA.

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

:P,-ices tile Lomest.

JOHN FORT & SON,

UPHOL STERERS,
',MEDIA, PA.

OIt

,

RNITURE
REPAIRED
HAIR MATTRESSES

AND VARNISHED.
RENOVATED.

11

"
t\
lil

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

ca,t~4L.
\~

FOR SALE BY

FLOUR,

\1.0\:

L1M~E,

'd~

Ilouse-flunishing and Crock'1'VO nUIlNEitS,

'VITII

3Yz-INCII 'VICIi:.

.............
~""'--=--=--=---=-----""'""'----~~~~

-=----~="""""""" ......................................
~="'~~=

"""",=---='

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET' LAl\1P.
POWERFUL
prove
that

-" See, here, my friend, you are drunk."
"Drunk
to be sure I am, and have been for
the last' three years. You see, my brother
a11d I are on the temperance mission. He
lectures, while I set a frightful example."
-A would-be poet thus criticises some
church-going people :Attend your church, the parson cries, .
To church each fair one goes;
The old go there to close their eyes,
The young to eye their clothes.

the

the
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quart
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hours.
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cents
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FEED.
&c.

·FERNWOOD,

DEL.

('UARRETT

ED'VARDS,

CO.,

PA.

~t~:'CkSlllithand HOl~eshoer,
THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE,

~inore Pike, near 1'"IOrtOll,
Slli

}EING

AND

JOBBING

Del. Co., Pa.

in the shop of the village carpenter, One
the man of

carne forth to be pre-eminently

~:::~:~~r~ :1::~~re~~~eCi~YI~:~:;~;oh:)~o:
the shameful cross-was that a failure? Nay,
my brethern, it was the life, it .was the dea~h
of Him who lived that we might follow III
his footsteps-it was the life, it was the death,
of the Son of God.-F. W. Farrar.
----_-.=i ...............
_----LIVE FOR SOltIETHING.
Thousands of men breathe, move and live,
pass off the stage of life, and are heard of no
more. Why? Because they did not partake
of good in the world, and none were blessed
by them; none could point to them as the
means of their relief from distress; not a
line they wrote, not a word they spoke, could
be recalled; and so they perished; their light
w~nt out in darkness; and they were not remembered more than insects of yesterday.
Will you thlis live and die, 0, man immortal? Live for something. Do good, and
leave behind you a monuqlent of virtue that
the storms of time can never destroy. \Vrite
your name in kindness, love and mercy, on
the hearts of thousands you come in contact
with year by year; you will then never be
forgotten. No; your na.me, your deeds will
be as legible on the hearts you leave behind
as the stars on the brow of evening. Good
deeds will shine as the stars of heaven.

-----

...

SEVENTY-YEAR

CLOCKS.

A SPECIALTY.

Our brains are 'seventy-year clocks. The
Angel of Life winds them up once for all,
D ~VISON, YOUN~ & CO., then closes the case, and gives the key into
the hands of the Angel of the Resurrection.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,·
Tic-tac! tic-tac! go the wheels of thought;
~9 'SO't:i':r:a: ':l:':a::I:ED S':rEE:E:':r.
our will cannot stop them; they cannot stop
PHILADELPHIA.
themselves; sleep cannot stop them; madStocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commis· ness only makes them go faster; death alone
can break into the case, and seizing the eversion.
swinging pendulum, which we call th~ heart,
silence at last the clicking of the ternble escapement we have carried so long beneath
our wrinkled foreheads.

___.1

GEORGE H. RIG~Y,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA, PA.
The Latest

lamp.
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ery Dealers Every,vhere.

T

Intp!'oved Corpse
Us..d In- all Cases.

lIE ltIORTONCORNET
IS NOW OPEN
.•

FUR
FOR

Pic-ni,-s, 'Excursions,

Pre""rver

BAND

ENGAGEMENTS
.

.

Serenades,

_____

.....·4 ......... _----

LITTLE

VIRTUES.

Do not be troubled because you have
no great virtues. God made a million spears
of grass where he made one tree.. The
earth is fringed and carpeted, not With forests but with· grasses.
Only have enough
of little virtues and common fidelities, and
you need not-mourn because you are neither

_

_-4........-----

a hero nor a saint.
Parades and Entertainments.
hApplication can be ~a~de'byadd'ressing eithc:rone of
PUT a good face on everything,
t e ~ollowing Committee:- John D. Smith, Robert
flchols, E. F. \Veils, and Harry Ferrell, Morton,
are so ugly you can't.
e. Co', Pa., or Clayton Worrell, Marple, Pa.

ti

50 CENTS A YEAR.

ilIORTON, PA" THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1880.

D. M. LIENHARDT,

eighteen mm-

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

SOLD

-A gallant wag was sitting beside his
beloved, and being unable to think of anyNo CHIl\INEV.-This
is a great
thing to say, asked her why she was like a saving of both
money and labor;
taylor?
"I don't know," said she, with a
for large
street
lamp 'ehimncys
are
pouting lip, "unless it is because I am sitting
costly to buy, are often. broken,
and
beside a goose."
daily.
They
get
-An Irishman going to be hanged, begged must be cleaned

.'

•

and

Cal;

large

that the rope might be tied under his arms
instead of round his throat;
"For," said
Pat, "I am so remarkably ticklish in the
throat, that if tied there, I'll certainly kill
myself with laughter."

heat

.
flame

.1".
per,;
eel

being

Burners

Burncrs.

_'I
No, ll1a," she said, H Charles can never
be anything to me, more. He came out this
Spring in his last Fall overcoat; and, oh
ma! if it had only matched my new dress I
wouldn't care so much; put it dosen't, and
we have parted."

-A fast youth asked at a city restaurant:
"\Vhat have you got?"
" Almost everything," was the reply.
"Almost everything?
\\1ell, give me a
plate of that."
"Certainly, hash!" yelled the waiter.

make

and

roasted in one hour.
.
It has a galvinized
cnst-uou base..
•
The wick tubes are adjustable.
mnk ing' It easy. to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ~·atchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
!rom the outside,
.
One gallon of Kerosene
wJ11 burn. eleven h?lII s.
It
be used to burn gas by a simple adptstmcllf of

-An Irishman took off his coat to show a
terrible wound which he had received a few
years before. Not being able, however, to
find the wound, he suddenly remembered it
was on his" brother Bill's arm."

-At Adrian, Michigan, a lady saw an engine-house with a steeple, and innocently
asked
a gentlemanly
attendant,
"\Vhat
church is that?"
The gentleman, after reading the sign, "Deluge, NO.3," replied:
"I
guess it must be the Third Baptist."

air-chamber

.
white

The heat can he re~ulated
to a ~Iccty.
It wili bake biscuit in twenty
mlm~tes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-An
Irish coachman, driving past some
fields, and addressing a smart girl engaged
in shearing, exclaimed:
"Arrah, my darling, I wish I was in jail for stealing ye."

-" Small boys should not be allowed to
run at large," exclaimed a man, yesterday,
as he picked his stovepipe hat from the
ground and removed the remains of an unsound apple from his west ear.

the

quuko/.

-We have just read a handkerchief flirtation code, and advise all men desiring to
avoid breach-of-promise suits to wipe their
mouths with their coat-tails.

-A Yankee being asked to describe his
wife, said :-" Why, sir, she'd make a regular, fast, go-ahead steamer, my wife wouldshe has such a wonder-ful talent for blowing
up."

of

It is constructed
to retain th.e heat IWiere .It IS n/eee e(d'
The oven is formed
to do Its wor ( continuous y an

i

-The language of flowers: We often hear
of the "pink of propriety."
Can we not
with equal propriety speak of the "lie-lack
of truth?"

!,

STOVE.

odor.

I

-If a man should set out calling everything by its right name, he would be knocked
down before he get to the corner of the'
street.

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-Men
are generally like wagons; they
rattle prodigiously when there is nothing in
them.
.:» He sleeps were he fell," says a late I
ballad, which suggests that he must have
been drunk.

-Send your son into the world with good
principles, a good education, and industrious
habits, and he will find his way in the dark.

1 'I.,.;

arrangement

combustion per,.feel.

make

-No man has a right to do as he pleases
except when he pleases to do right.

she must set the example.
-Glory is well enough for a rich man, but
it is of very little consequence to a poor man
with a large family of starving children.

OIL

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves: ~

old carpet.

-Those who reprove us are more valuable
friends than those who flatter us.

-A wise woman has said :-If a woman
would have the world respect her husband

I
I

NON-EXPLOSIVE

unless you

ADULTERATION

OF BUTTER.

A dealer of butter of New York City, has
discovered that a Cincinnati firm is engaged
in manufacturing
a powdered soapstone
which is used to adulterate
butter. This
soapstone is sold at $20 per ton; and it has
been ascertained that from 6 to 8 pounds can
be thoroughly mixed in every tub of butter,
so as to defy detection.
The dealers of New
York have noticed of late thatthefiftypound
tubs now frequently weigh from fifty-six to
sixty pounds, but even the most experienced
butter buyers could detect no foreign substance in this " heavy weight" article and
give up the problem as a mystery.
The
dealer who made the discovery gives a New
York Tribune reporter the following account
of what he saw in making his investigation.
"I was shown into an adulteration room by
a butler packer," he said. "Three dishes
were set before me containing respectively
pure butter, powdered soapstone and the
butter adulterated
with soapstone.
I first
tasted the pure butter.
It was of very good
quality. I next tasted the powdered soapstone; and here is a sample of it-taste
for
yourself. It is practically tasteless.
I then
took a bit of the adulterated butter in my
mouth, but could distinguish no difference
between it and the pure article. I was then
asked to purchase a quantity of the adulterated article, but I declined to do so. A great
ado is made about 'honest Western butter'
and this is the way some of it is made. By
this process the packers obtain the market
price of butter on the soapstone article,
which costs them but one cent a pound to
adulterate.
The consumers are paying for
and eating about one-seventh of a pound of
soapstone in every pound."
- .........
A ltIAN UNDER THE BED.
Again is the sagacity of womankind vindicated.
But a few evenings since, Mrs.
Walker, wife of Dr. Walker, of Indianapolis,
found a man under the bed. It is safe to
presume she had looked for him daily, or
rather nightly, for twenty years, and she
found him at last. He proved to be one
Rodifer, a noted desperado, and was shot by
Mrs. Walker's son. This goes to prove that
a woman can find a man if she will only per-'
severe. Regularly on 365 nights of each
year, 13,309,452 women of these United
States look under 13,309,452 beds for men.
At irregular intervals some lucky woman
finds an unlucky maR under a bed. The
closest observers of the country estimate
that an average of four men are found under
the beds of this country every ten years.
\Ve do not care to figure how many million
years old a woman must ordim,rily live to be
before she can expect to find a man under
her bed, but we insist that the figures show
that there are men under beds sometimes,
and prove the wisdom of women in looking
for them. This incident teaches that men
can be found if looked for. Fortunately the
theory is corroborated by others equally as
striking.
\Ve knew a school ma'am once
who devoted 37 years to search after a man.
She hunted mostly at church sociables and
pic-nics and prayer meetings, and she at last
bagged a widower and nine children.
Of
course such grand results as this are not
always to be looked for, but persevera'nce
will accomplish a great deal.
• ..... •
IT is estimated that over one hundred
young ladies are at present smdying law in
this country.
Probably they all hope to become mothers-in-law one of these days.

BLUFFING

I

TIlE

CRO'VD.

Soon after dinner the other day seven or
eight politicians were chatting and smoking
under the Woodward avenue portico of the
City Hall, when they were joined by a longhaired, mild looking, long-waisted stranger
who seemed just dead with consumption.
He leaned against one of the stone columns
and listened to the talk for a few minutes,
and exhibited no great interest until one of
the party asserted that Garfield would carry
Ohio.
"Ho-ow much -d-d-do you want to bet that
he will?" inquired
the stranger, as he
straightened up.
"0, I wouldn't mind a bet of ten dollars."
" I'll bet you one thousand dollars against
two h-hundred," continued the stranger as
he went down into his coat tail pocket and
fished up an enormous amount of money.
The politician crawfished, on the ground
that he never bet and the stranger looked
around and asked:
"Is there anybody h-here who wants to
b-bet that H-B-Hancock will b-be elected?
I'll b-bet him a t-thousand
to five h-hundred!"
There were no takers.
Then he waved
his wad of bills on high' and said:
"I'll m-make the same b-bet that Garfield
will be defeated."
The crowd looked at each other and then
across the street, each man 'as dumb as a
clam.
The silence lasted for a minute and then
one of the 'group remarked:
"Well, it will probably be a close struggle."
" W -will it? I'll bet you a thousand to
five hundred it w-won't b-be," promptly replied the stranger.
No one spoke again for thirty seconds, and
then the remark was made that both parties
were' preparing for a great struggle in November.
. "Struggle b-be darned! I'll bet you h-hundred to. t-three h-hundred there won't be any
struggle!"
One or two men put their hands in their
pockets and jingled their keys, but it ended
right there.
\Vhen the silence had grown
painful the consumptive asked:
"Do any of you g-gentlemen notice any
impediment in my speech?"
"Yes," they all replied together.
"P-put up your money-one
t-thousand
to two h-hundred that I don't s-s-stutter
any more than any of y-you," exclaimed the
man, as he began to untie the string around
his wad of bills.
Not a hand moved, and in a minute the
stranger waved his money and said:
" Or I'll b-bet you five h-hundred even up
that I dodo s-stutter like b-blazes 1"
One backed softly into the hall followed
hy a second and a third, and in a minute the
stranger was left alone. Then he untied the
string, peeled two one dollar bills off the roll
and put them in his pocket and threw away
the" core," which was simply a wad of blank
paper.
He had bluffed the crowd over and
over again on exactly two dollars.
......
•
A GUNNING EXPLOIT,
Speaking of gunning exploits, reminds
us of a singular instance of a gun hanging
fire. The sportsman had snapped his gun
at a squirrel, and the cap had exploded, but
the gun not going off, he took it from his
shoulder, looked down into the barrel, and
saw the charge just starting, when, bringing
it to his shoulder again, it went off and
killed the squirrel.
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BOOKA.ND

BRIEFS.

'after him, but owing to the connivance Of!
several parties, one of whom, at least, knew
Items or Interest FroID All Around.
better, he escaped arrest,
On Saturday I
.
PUBLISHED
night last a young blood put one of his com-I
Orlando Harvey, Esq., of Chester; IS conpan ion's eyes in mourning and cut him se- fined to his house by sickness .
.EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
. verely about the face. Justice will overtake
A few days ago a four-year-old
son of
BY
some of these parties ere long, else your cor- James Dogherty, of Ridley, tripped on the
respondent is no prophet.
carpet and fell receiving a fracture of the
Owing to the low water in Darby Creek, thigh.
AT
the mills not supplied with steam cannot
One day last week, as Joseph Worrell, of
make full time. At the present low rate of
Haverford, was driving to Media, his horse
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
wages this loss of time is badly felt.
suddenly kicked over the dasher, and struck
RAMAL.
.TERMS
OF SUBSCRIPTION:Mr. Worrell, inflicting quite a painful wound.
•

-----

ONE YEAR, paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS

-----

Congressman
Ward and Senator Cooper
spoke at different parts of Chester county
The Hancock and English Club of Spring- on Saturday evening last. John B. Robinfield have erected a wigwam at the corner of son, of Media, addressed an audience at
Kedron and Morton avenues, 28x64 feet, Conshohocken.
MORTO,N PA ., OCT . 7, 1880. wit. h a seating
. capacity
.
0 f 365. T hiIS IS t he
Another anti-Cooper pamphlet has been
first and only Democratic wigwam in the
issued.
It is entitled, "Three Dozen and
county, but since it was erected by the first
Three Reasons Why. the Republicans
of
Democratic club organized for Hancock and
Delaware
County
Should
Vote Against
English in the county, others may follow.
Thomas V. Cooper for Re-election to the
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
It is equal in size to the largest yet built by
Senate of Pennsylvania."
MATTERS
OF
INTEREST
ON
the Republicans, and a portion has been set'
The Fall meeting of the Swarthmore Ath-WHAT
THEY SEE
apart for the benefit of ladies who wish to
AND HEAR.
attend the meetings. The wigwam is located letic Association will take place on Novemon the farm rented by Mr. James Walker, a ber 6th. A track one-fifth of a mile in cirFERNWOOD
MATTERS.
Republican, and the Democrats are loud in cumference is now in course of construction.
It is twenty feet wide for 120 yards and then
their praises of Mr. Walker for his kindness
tapers to a ten-foot track.
REPUBLICAN'MEETING-BRILLIANT ILLUMI- in offering the ground gratis.
On Tuesday
NATION-A MEETING OF DEMOCRATS.
evening next the dedication of the wigwam
On Monday of last week a thief who had
On Tuesday evening another large Repub- will take place, and prominent
members of stolen tools from the Baird Memorial Buildlican meeting was held at this place. Clubs the club assert that it will exceed in bril- ing, Darby, was pursued by one of the workfrom Morton, Clifton, Darby and one or two liancy and point of members any demon- men, who threw a hammer at the thief,
knocking him down, and thus recovered
other places participated in a parade, and stration ever held in this section.
Leading
the display was brilliant and large. The Democratic
speakers are expected to ad- the stolen property.
crowd at the speakers' stand was not so large dress the meeting, and appropriate
songs
William Dowdall, of Swarthmore College,
as on a previous occasion, but this was par- will be sung by a quartette
of Democratic
won the foot race at the Fair on Saturday.
tially due to the absence of the clubs, the song birds. A luncheon of sandwiches
and Distance-s-roo yards; time II seconds.
J.
route of the parade taking them from the coffee will be furnished visiting clubs, so that Howard Lewis, j r., came in second.
Maury
meeting during the early part of the evening. they may eat, drink and be merry.
Nichols, of the P. M. A., won the half mile
The meeting was opened by the introduction
Mr. Augustns Henning, whose arrival we bicycle race. Time-2.07 .
..of 1. Newton Shanafelt, who was followed announced last week, has bought the comer
Isaac Habbersett, an aged gentleman
of
by B. N. Lehman, John B. Robinson, V. G. lots at Morton and Woodland
avenues, and
Robinson and J os. Ad. Thompson.
Many of has commenced the erection of a six room Middletown township, was taken suddenly
our citizens manifested
their Republican
brick dwelling 16x32 feet. Matthew Cook, ill one day last week, and fell to the floor of
feelings by brilliantly
illuminating
their of Washington, D. C., is the contractor
and the stable (in which he' was working at the
The physician who was
houses.
R. M. Newhard's
drug store, the builder.
Mr. Henning
intends to keep a time) and expired.
residences of Hart Sterr and R. C. Cooper, store, candies, cakes, etc., and raze the hair called in pronounced it a case of paralysis
were the most attractive,
Chinese lanterns
on the faces of some of the young men, as of of the heart.
Out of Delaware County
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The Marshal of the Garfield and Arthur
Club of Springfield, Mr. Wm, H. Lownes,
desires that the members of the club meet at
the wigwam at 7.00 o'clock sharp, on Saturday evening next, to attend the meeting at
Clifton.
Credit is due Mr. James Eachus for the
taste displayed in the improvements
which
he has made to his property.
The neat little
house which he is now building is deserving
of equal praise.
Another meeting was held in Morton .Hall
on Friday evening last for the purpose of
considering the question of town improvement.
Encouraging reports were made, and
the committee authorized to lay 600 feet of
board walk on Woodland avenue.
Several
persons reported contributions
for keeping
up the street lamps, and an entertainment
was favorably spoken of as a means of
swelling the finances for general improvement,
The committee has appointed Sam'l
Jones to take care of the.lamps.
A favorite dog of a lady of Morton was
unfortunate in falling into the hands of a
doctor this week, and after receiving a dose
of leaden pills, administered
through a shot
gun, he gave up the ghost.
His name was
Nero, and much like the human Nero, he
was very cruel, and had a great preference
---...
for chickens, which he usually dined on dailv.·
HEYVILLE
ITEMS.
We suggest that he be laid away with his
gifted predecessor, " Sport," and the followTROUBLE AT TAYLORVILLE-RIOTOUS LIV- ing epitaph, by Matt \Vard, placed at the
lNG-LOW WATER IN DARBYCREEK.
head of their resting place:-

.....

I

Ju~t beyond the· creek and opposite this
place is the little group of buildings known
as Bloomfield-sometimes
called Taylorville.
. Of late this place has bet'n gaining an unen-

I On uro;e and monarchdeath alike willcall,
Dogs have their day, and Sporl hath had his fall.
Doctors by b"rkmg, lawyers biting, thrive:
Sport could do both-both could not m"ke him live.

viable reputation for roughs and wife-beaters.
One of these gentlemen (?), on last Sunday
a week, tried his hand at the noble and elevating pastime of correcting his better half.
On the following day she issued a warrant
for his arrest, which was placed in the hands
of Constable Hoopes, of Media, who came
'1 :

THIS

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

NEWS.

being hung in profusion, and a flood of brilliancy poured from every window.
Other
enthusiastic Republicans, among them John
Claude, Edward Stillwagon, B. W. Bonsall,
Wm. Robertson, \Vintworth Taylor and Mrs.
Bardsley announced their allegiance to the
Republican
party by illuminating.
The
speakers' stand and the fronts adjoining the
club room were tastily decorated
with Chinese lanterns which were hung along the entire front and were greatly admired by the
throngs on the street.
A neat compliment
was paid by the Democrats.
Their club
room was lit up and three Chinese lanterns,
which hung from the Hancock transparency,
greeted the visiting clubs. This indication
of good feeling is gratifying, and it insures
proper treatment at the hands of the 01'1'0site party in Fernwood.
Next Saturday night the Democrats are to
have a large meeting.
Some six or eight
prominent
speakers are announced
to be
present,
among them Kingston Goddard"
M. D., Mayor Forwood, J .. L. Barton, B. M.
Custer and T. J. Osborne.
On this occasion
we presume our friends Callahan, Fitzgerald;
Downs, and others will remove the gloom
which surrounded
their respective abodes
on Tuesday evening, by pyrotechnics and the
cheerful rays produced by oil and tallow.
\VILL TELL.

-----...

LOCAL NEWS.

PRINTING

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing

From human puppies he had gifts apart;
They heartless sculs, but he a soulless heart·
They, doomedto future life, meet death Withfear
But he, more happy, sleeps foreverhere,
'

I

\Ve hope to have the pleasure of recording
the death of about four-fifths of the canines
in this locality, in a short time.

The husking match, at the Delaware
County Fair resulted as follows:-William
Slaughter, who husked 78; J. Hammil, 76;
Maurice
Gibbs, 93; Frank McCrone gS.
Joseph H. Fox, who cut his hand, at the
start, withdrew.
The Judges will award J.
Hammil first premium for clean hnsking,
and Frank McCrone second premium for the
fastest husking.

SEND

to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggiste,
For dealers in wares.

CORRESPOND EN CEo

,

JOB

YOUR

TO

Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.

And have them Promptly Attended to.

Printing of formsAll sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.

MORTON COAL YARD.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,
OF UNEQUALLED

And General Dealers in

Morton Brick Yard,

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

AXLE

HA rAND

GREASE.

The Be .•t Qllality
(Jumberland

SEEDS,

ETC.

of Lellluh

(Joal only Sold.

Bltllmlnolls

Coal for

Blacksmiths
WAREHOUSE

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

STRA W,

HARDWARE,

Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

a Specialty.
AND

QUALITY.

MADB AT THE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

BAILED

AND COAL

Always on hand at

& EARLE,

PLASTER.

FEED

FIRST CLA~S FLOUR,

Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
\Vho want printing done,
And will give us a call.

PHOSI'HATES.

FOR

COAL

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.

RICKETTS

ORDERS

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

YARD:-

CLIFTON STATION, W.C. &P.R.I;
o

4ir"Agents for Light Carria::es and Farm Wao',c
Manufactured by W W. Nickle, Port Deposit•. Ii

TE:E

MAMMOTH

TRIMMING

HOUSE.,

Fringes,

Buttons

20 cts. to $15.00
per yard.

5 cents to $3.(
per dozen. \1\

(Beaded and Plain\

Collars, Cuffs,
Laces.

10 cents to $3.00
per yard.

Fringes

for

Quins,

Tables,

Lambre.

Mantles

etc.
Gi~ps
Braids.
'

ZEPHYR
GOODS,

~

Germantown,
Shet·
land and Other
Yarns.
Brackets, Cushions.

Joubtc $tore,
I--~~"",,=

.ITS FORMER SIZE
The Larue"t and VI
t S
,effpe..
to"k

or :IJress Trlmmin.us

in the (Jity of PIlUadelphla•

R. VERNON,
(University

IN

A--IORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.

1\1. D.,

of Pennsylvania)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON

HEIGHTS,

DEL.

Tinware

CO., PA..

TIN

Ti1l9A. M.
to I P. M.

l

OPFICEHOURS;

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

12

Gov. Hoyt in lUedia.

fter visiting the Delaware County Fair,
EI}vyn (Greenwood)
on Saturday
last,
ov. Hoyt accepted an invitation to visit
, Media and deliver an address in the big tent
of the Garfield Club of that place. A large
audience assembled and the Governor spoke
for about fifteen minutes.
General King, of
Baltimore, was next introduced as the orator
of the evening, andhe made a most eloquent
address.
He spoke for more than an hour
nd was loudly applauded.
AtteJnpted

Suicide.

hn McKeegan, a resident of NorthChester, attempted
to commit suicide on Monday
ight, by cutting his throat with a razor.
Btfor he succeeded
in doing himself serious h ijury, however, he was arrested, and
has sh .lce been placed in the Insane Departtnent of the Poor House.
He has been
afRic ed for some years past with cancer on
his n se, and it is thought that this has now
bega to affect his brain.
He is a man of
som property, owning several houses in the
vicinity of his residence.

BEE -HIVE.p~~:~}.nN:~T~
!:~~,~~~~~~!'

Skull Fractured.

George French, seventeen years of age,
residing on Fourth street below Conc?rd ave.,
Chester went to the circus ground til South
Chester' last evening, and climbing a tree
near the large tent, succeeded in catching a
glimpse of the performance.
While in this
position one of the circus men came along
and ordered him to get down, which he refused to do. The circus man then threw a
wooden tent pin at him, striking him in the
c
turi
his skull
Medical aid
head an d ,rac Urlng . ..:
re found
was summoned and hIS tIlJun~s we
b
A warrant was Issusd for the
to e severe. .
arrest of the cIrcus man.

OR

SALE OR RENT.r j-room

A

F

house,

with

~"I'

v

~

~__,

-

trees,
and lawn.
five minutes
walk

i-01~-~

\Vithin
of the

- a:"'i:~'L\I.~.~.'

HEATEHS

l,py:,r

__- ~ ~ ~
stati,on.
Location

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

. high and healthy. Apply at this office.

Brick Dwelling House, in Morten, with "!'iJ· Iii
F
one and a half.acres of ground. Every- "I, : I
thing'in good repair.
To be sold on ~c- .l.
count of ill health of owner. Apply at thls omce.

OR SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
house, about oue square from Morton
Public School. W,ll be sold on easy
terms. Apply to this office.
ERSONS

P

A bright, spicy little sheet, called the .Morton CHRONICLE, comes to us from the ~llIage
county, where. It has
E \V S th the
ample room to grow. Mr. .
. ml ,
editor and publisher, shows commenda~le

KINDS,

LU~:SER!
LUMBER OF

IF

Spicy Little Sheet.

ALL

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

SALE.':"'A NEAT SIX ROOM ,j,

PRICES.

I •

A Bright,

AND RANGES,
OF

OR

SPOUTINC.

STOVES,

,~

six

acres of ground, fine stable,
lee house. fruit and shade

AND

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

7to 8 P. M.

~~~~~II~=I~~~~;;;;,~~~;;~~~~

:NJ;:\Ar

TWICE

EORGE

G

•

'VHITE
GOODS~t

DEALER

TIN"'W'"ARE,

nd

Gimps,

UPHOLSTERY
GOODS,

AND

HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR

houses to rent, should leave them in charge of

Ihis office.

ALL

KINDS,

AT LOWEST

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

Saw & Planing Mill,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS..

Manufacturers' Cases J\Jade to Order.

of Morton, Delaware

FOR
1

SALE.-TWO

FINE BUILDING LOTS ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
on Amosland Terra<:c, ~Iort?n, each SOX25° feet.
For further informatlonmqUireat thISoffice.
ATTENTION.
-,-

_

enterprise in making it a live paper, which
OR
SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
has fourteen knives. Will be sold low. Apply
is furnished to subscribers at the rate of fifty F
10 William Nollenberger,butcher, lIlorion. Pa.
cents per yf'ar.-Bryn
Mawr Home News.

"

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

I',

.,, ".

DEL. CO., PA.

'I .~
:1 ,
,.
!

.:

1

\

SUlCtk£J£4Jt4iSS, £ UUtJjLkiUa.i'ML;~.

- --

-------------......,.
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WIT

AND

TUBULAR

WISDOlll.

An ism in Delaware county that ought
be put down-ruffianism.

HOT

BLAST,

The

Currents

I

An

make

being

peifect

it

and

heat

without

makes

unplcasant

no

SOLD
THREE

BURNERS

or eight

pounds

of beef

call

OF UNEQUALLED

be

MADE

'VITH

FOUR-INCH

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

DRIVE

QUALITY,

AT THK

Morton Brick Yard,
of

Bricks shipped

to

all points in the United States:

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt

Attention ..

Always persevere. Lays',
Thougb yOUTtask is hard:
Toil and happy trust, boys,
Bring then own reward.
N ever give it up. boys :
Always say you'll try;
You will gain the crown, boys,
Surely, by-and-by.

'VICK.

SUPER~DR TD ALL OTHER DIL S·TDVES.

Post Office-MORTON,

SEND YOUR

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,
And have them Promptly
FIRST CLASS

t:~:

:~~::~~a~~\:~~to~i:~:

MORTON

FOR SALE BY

ery Dealers Everywhere.

regulated

other-if

saving

.

part.

No

of

smoked

1 t

S 1II. SOle

whIch
explode.

remoyino-

can

attend

CIII:\lNE¥.--This

-A clergyman,
whIle engaged III cate-l for hro-e
chising a number of boys in a class, asked
''''.
one of them for a definition of matrimony.
costly to
The reply was:
must be
,. A place of punishment where some souls
suffer for a time before they can go to
heaven."

without
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money and
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lamp.

a great
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buy, are often broken,
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and

quick,
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of wind.
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GAl'IES.

One of the most significant signs of a
change in our social habits is the announcements which we meet at every turn of archery contests, croquet matches and lawn tennis tournaments.
No summering place in
the North is held to be furnished this year
unless it has a tennis court and field for
archery.
In the South the usual tournaments have been held, but in these the exercise is confined to men. The ladies watch
the gallant knights on fiery steeds dash
madly at' a ring with a long stick, and their
only part in the pastime is to smile and look
pretty, and .crown the victor afterward, according to the old-fashioned role of women,
which may be picturesque and romantic and
emotional, 'but which assuredly does not
strengthen
their legs, lungs or stomachs.
Tennis, croquet and archery are games for
women as for men, and they will do much,
prophesy, to give us a race of healthier
women as wives and 'mothers for the next

we

and
22

inches.

run

the

lamp

generation.
A long step has been taken by modern
women in proper physical development.
Increasing familiarity with the models of
beauty in sculpture and painting has done
1025 Poplar Street, Phila,
away with tight-lacing; an educated woman
to whom the figure <if the Medicean Venus
'r"t7:B"O"LAE
or Diana of the Louvre is familiar as her
HOT BLAST,
NON-EXPLOSIVE
own would be, ashamed to appear with the
di!horted,
wasp-like
waist of which her
mother was so vain. City mothers know
,
enough of hygiene and physiology, too, to
AND THE
t'eaeh their girls gymnastics, rowing, riding,
GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP skating, as well as dancing. Perhaps the
most perfect examples of physical health in
FOR SALE.
the country' are' to be found among the
Everything in . our line First-Class aCJ.dsold at children of the higher classes in this city;
Philadelphia and· Boston, to whose bodily
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
development knowledge· and -wealth have
.Q-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-a
done all that is possible.
Out-door games
are among the most efficient aids in this
physical education.
Presently our women
will be able to ride and walk with as much
AND OTHER HIGH GRADE
energy and good results to their health as
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often

enOl\(h

test
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barrel , •'It twelve
gallon,
hence
it costs three
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OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c"

3~",-INcn \VICK.

~

No. 3 Burner, 3)/0 inch Wick

COAL

.......

Dealer in

GLO BE TU BU LAR STRE',E-T LAl\/I---P~,
1

tramp woke up suddenly with cold
sweat standing upon his forehead. "\Vhat's
POWERFUL
LIGHT.-Critical
tests
the matter?" asked his companion.
"A
frightful dream.
I dreamed I was at work I" prO\'e
th e light to be greater
than
"' I told you that last mince pie would give
that of the best gas street light.
The
you a horrid nightmare."
large
reflector
prevents all shadow.
"So here I am, between two tailors," cried
.a flirt at a public table where a couple of
.young tailors were seated, who had just comCONVENIENCE.The
globe, oilmenced business lOr themselves.
"True,"
cup and burner are removable; but
"vas the r~ply, "we are beginners, and can
may be cleaned, the cup
,only afford to keep one goose between us." the globe
filled,
and
the wick trimmed
and
-A wife wanted her husband to sympathize with her in a feminine quarrel, but he
refused, saying:
"I've lived long enough to
learn that one woman's just as good as another-if
not better."
"And I," retorted the
exasperated wife, "have lived long enough
to.learn that one man is just as bad as an-

FEED

D. M. LIENHARDT,

II ardware, II ouse-furnishing and Crock-

1

FLOUR,

Attended to.

Always on hand at

I

-An
Irishman, in Virginia City, being
tried for assault and battery, when asked if
he had anything to say byway of defense,

FOR

TO

OIt

_" Look here, Pete," said a knowing
darkey, .. don't stand dar on de railroad I"
.. Why, Joe ?" "Kase if de cars see dat
mouf of yours, dey tink it am de depot and
run right in."

ORDERS

_

OUT-OF-DOOR

COAL

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

_ Byron wrote:
"How sweet to hear the
watch-dog's honest bark!"
From which we
infer that Byron never attended a midnight
sociable in a fanner's melon patch.

CO., PA.

KEEPWARMI

T1TBULAR

J. Moss.
-Talmage
pleads that" Peter was a cheerful man."
Whereupon the Norwich Bulletin
explains it by saying that .. Peter's wife's
mother lay sick with fever."

DEL.

NAIL.

Standing at the foot, boys,
Gazmg at the sky :
How can you get up, boys,
If you never try ?
Though you stumble oft, boys,
Never be downcast;
Try and try again, boys,
You'll succeed at last.

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to 'examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

MID

THE

Drive the nail aright, boys,
Hit it on the head:
Strike with all your might. boys,
Ere the time has fled.
.
Lessons you've to Jearn, boysStudy with a will;
They who reach the top, boys,
First must climb the hill.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

-The old proverb, u A rolling stone gathers no moss,'.' will have to be abandoned
now, since Herbert L. Rollingstone has been
married, at Chillicothe, Ohio, to Miss Emma

"take

turkey

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1880.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-Josh Billings suggests that if a man is on
his way to the woods to commit suicide and
a bull suddenly give chase, the chances are
that he will run for his life.

Mr. Jones passed a pork shop and whistled.
The moment he did this every sausage'
wagged its tail. As a note to this we would
mention that the day before he lost a Newfoundland
dog that weighed sixty-eight
pounds.

eight.pound

VOL. I.---NO. 18.

min.

in eighteen

Burners.

-It is useless for a man to sing, .. Oh, for
a mansion in the skies," while he owes for a
mansion or other honest debts, on earth.

your seat." ,

flame

Burners

roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
ca£t·il"On base.
The wick tubes are adjustable.
making
it easy to
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallolJ of Kerosene
will burn, eleven hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple
adjustment

-Life
is too short to nurse one's misery.
Hurry across the lowlands that you may
linger longer on the mountain tops.

the clergyman,

white

and

utes,

-As riches and favor forsake a man we
find him to be a fool, but nobody could find
that out in his prosperity.

boy," said

of air

The heat can he reg-ulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
Two quarts
of water'
can -be boiled

, f

"Good

air-chamber

quickly.

-The
rag-pickers of Cincinnati met a few
evenings ago in a beer saloon to form a society for mutual protection.

.

the

It is constructed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
continuously and

I

-Be not afraid of a jest. If one throws
salt at thee thou wilt receive no harm unless
thou hast sore places.

not worse."

of

odor.

-To
mark table linen-upset
the gravy.
If you have no gravy a baby and a blackberry pie will do.

~~_:~~A·;:6~;~~:~'

arrang-ement

smoke.
Combustion

-\Vhy is a miser like a man with a short
memory?
Because he is always for-getting.

I'

STOVE.

combustion per:fect.

make

-To earn your bread by the sweat of your
brow is a pore way to get a living.

-The epitaph of a dead cannibal should
be: "\Vrite me down as one who loved his
fellow-men,"

OIL

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

to

One of the .. features"
at the Delaware
County Fair-Governor
Hoyt.

,
,."
ii

NON-EXPLOSIVE

hours.

(0

II·nO\f,
se •
cenS
celi'

Per

to

FOR SALE BY

c. G~OGDEN,
GDEN'S

SIDING,W.C.&

P.R.R.
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KINDNESS

TO ANUIALS.

It is a fact beyond dispute, as any observing naturalist will affirm, that the closer the
relation between animals and man, the more
intelligent and docile will the animal become. Upon the farm there is every reason
why animals, and especially horses, should
be treated, not as "dumb beasts," but as intelligent creations of the same Being who
made their master.
The Arabs, who are the
most successful horse trainers in the world,
appreciate the value of kindness, and by
making their horses equals in one sensedwelling with them in the same tent, bestowing upon them almost the same love and caresses as are bestowed upon their children,
who are allowed the colts for playmates,
the Arabian horse has become the most intelligent and easily controlled of its race.
It is not enough to feed an animal and give
it a comfortable bed; it has feelings as well
as its master and can appreciate kindness.
It must be uniform kindness, however, a pet
to-day and a kick to-morrow amounting very
nearly to continued abuse-at
least, so far as
the horse's temper is concerned.
Many a
horse has been injured if not spoiled by
being placed in the care of a half grown boy,
whose only idea of driving-and
showing
his authority-seemed
to be jerking at the
reins and yelling. Unfeeling or impatient
hired help, also, do much toward making
ugly or '.'tricky" horses. An animal treated
with unvarying kindness will soon learn to
have confidence in its master, and is therefore more readily trained.
In Belgium,
horses are so well trained that they are
guided almost wholly by word of mouth, the
driver relying upon the intelligence of his
horse rather than upon the bit. A Belgian
plough horse in an awkward situation will
obey readily as many as five separate and
distinct orders, the single check rein meanwhile remaining attached to the plough handle, leaving the driver's hands free for the
harder task of guiding the plough. This
certainly illustrates the economy of having
trained animals for farm work. There is
much in finding out the peculiarities of a
horse's disposition-he
may have some
whims that it will pay to occasionally
indulge.
Make him feel your friendship,
treating him firmly but with uniform kindness, showing that you are not only his
master but friend, and he will return the
kindness with interest.-[Chas.
R. Dodge.
.............
&11_----SIZE OF COUNTRIES.

Ireland is about the size of Maine. France
is more than twice as large as England,
Wales and Scotland together.
Texas is
thirty-five times as large as Massachusetts,
or as large as Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Ohio and Indiana combined. The
entire population of the United States could
be provided for in the state of Texas, allowing each man, woman and child four acres
of land.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
ENCOURAGEl'IENT

FOU

DULL BOYS.

It is somewhat discouraging for a boy of
moderate abilities, who aims to do his best,
to be told that others accomplished in childhood what he can do only by hard study in
the best years of his youth.
But such a boy
should not relax his efforts. He will succeed if he gives his heart and mind to the
work. Sir Isaac Newton was pronounced a
dunce in his early school days. He stood
low in his c1~sses and seemed to have no
relish for study. One day the" bright boy"
of the school gave him a kick in the stomach,
which caused him severe pain. The insult
stung young Newton to the quick, and he resolved to make himself felt and respected
by improved scholarship.
Newton owed his
pre-eminence
in his philosophical
studies
more to perseverance
and application than
to any marvelous natural endowments.
Oliver Goldsmith, than whom no boy could
appear more stupid, was the butt of ridicule.
A school-dame, after wonderful patience and
perseverance,
taught him the alphabet-a
thing which she deemed creditable to her
school, and which she lived to mention with
pride when her pupil became famous.
Sir Walter Scott was a dull boy, and when
attending the University at Edinburgh, he
went by the name of. " the great blockhead."
But he wasted no time on trifles, and in pursuing a study that he loved-as, for example,
history or the classics-he
was persevering
and methodical.
Hutton, the antiquarian, whose knowledge
of books was deemed remarkable, was slow
to learn when a boy, He was sent to school
to a certain Mr. Meat. He thus tells his experience: "My master took occasion to beat
my head against the wall, holding it by the
hair, but he could never beat any learning
into it."
Sheridan found it hard to acquire the elements of learning.
His mother deemed it
her duty to inform his teacher that he was
not bright to learn like other boys. Adam
Clarke was pronounced by his father to, be
" a grievous dunce," and Dr. Chalmers was
pronounced
by his teacher as an "incorrigible" one. Chatterton was dismissed from
school by his master, who, finding himself
unable to teach him anything in a satisfactory manner, settled it that the boy was a
cefool."
Teachers are apt to become impatient over
dull scholars, and predict of them that they
will never come to anything.
Such uncalledfor prophecies ought to discourage no scholar
who tries to do well. If a dull boy feels an
inspiration stirring within to know something worthy in literature or art, let him set
his face as a flint toward his object; let him·
be patient, hopeful and self-reliant, unmoved
by laughter, undiscouraged
by evil prophecies.

-----

---

-----

"\VIIAT IS EDUCATION

CO~IING TO.

Mrs. Partington says:
.. For my part, I
can't deceive what on airth eddication is
comin' to. \Vhen I was young, if a gal only
----_
•• _
..... --i..
_----understood the rules of distraction, provistheir English cousins.
THE NOTICE AT THE 1'IILL.
ion, multiplying, replenishing, and the tomItis a pity that these open-ail games are
The proprietor of a colton mill, who is mon denominator, and all about the rivers
almost exclusively confined to the Northern
something of a philosopher, has posted up and their obituaries, the covenants and their
and Middle States.
Southern women, as we
dormitories, the provinces and the umpire,
on the factory gate the following notice ;all know, are usually endowed with more
they had eddication enough.
Bnt now they
.. No cigars or good looking men admitted."
energy than their brothers.
If their bodily
When asked for an explanation, he said: have to demonstrate suppositions about the
strength were equal to their will, we might
.. The one will set a flame agoing among m)' sycophants of parallelograms, to say nothing
hope for an advance in the next generation
cottons, and the t'other among the girls. I of oxhides, assheads, cowsticks, and abstruse
in health of body, and, consequently, health
And here the old lady was so
won't admit such inflammable and danger- triangles."
of mind.-N. Y. Tribune.
ous things into my establishment
at any confused with technical names she broke
down.
A state of affliction is a school for virtue. risk."

_--- ..._------

----..
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Duffy to nine months impri.s0nment iSligh:~-1
on behalf of'the ladies of Lewis' Mills. The than that of many petty thieves who are to,
Doctor replied, thanking them for the beautiful emblem of good luck and for the interest day serving out their time in the county jail.
The admirers of the turf in "" city of
(
..
IV
they had manifested in the cause of the
PUBLISHED
AND DEALER
IN
Chester are talking of constructmg
a new
Democracy during the present campaign.
EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
The chairman then introduced T. J. Osborne, driving park and race course in that vicinity.
Democratic candidate for Assembly, who
BY
The depot of the Baltimore Central Railwas followed by Captain Jack, Robert Pale- road was changed from Broad and Prime 11£ORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
thorpe, George W. Barton, and Mayor For- streets, on Monday, to Thirty-first and ChestTinware on hand and Made to Order.
wood. A meeting was also held on the outAT
nut streets.
side, which was addressed by Charles A.
AND SPOUTINC.
George \V. \Vest, of Ridley township, has
MORTON,
D'8LAWARE
COUNTY, PA. Lagen. At ten o'clock, all the clubs having
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS,
been exhibiting an ear of corn raised on his
arrived, the parade commenced, and there farm which contained sixteen hundred well
TERMS
OF SUBSCRIPTION:were about 400 men in line. After parading
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FiFTY CENTS over the town, the clubs returned to the wig- formed grains.
'Mr. Isaac N. Flounders, contractor for the
'
wam, and were then ordered to Scanlan's
Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY·FIVR
CENTS.
blacksmith shop, where a luncheon of but- new station at Glen Mills has commenced
work on the building.
He has bought 50,000
1\
IJ
tered ham sandwiches and coffee had been
bricks at the Morton Brick Yard.
prepared
for
a
thousand
men.
Many
of
the
MORTON, PA., OCT. 14,1880.
An apprentice at Roach's ship yard met
OF ALL KINDS,
citizens of both parties participated
in the
illuminations, and some of them spared no with a painful accident on Tuesday morning. FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE
expense in beautifying their residences and He was struck in the head with a spawl
lawns.
D. C. Miller, as usual, had a while standing near the keel of the ship and
fine
pyrotechnic
display. 'The residence, knocked down.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
and grounds of Wm. T. Lienhardt
were
Mrs. Deborah Fimple died at the residence
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
beautifully lit up with Chinese lanterns and of her daughter, in Springfield, on Sunday
-WHAT
THEY SEE
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION,
was the most attractive along the line of the last, in the eighty-third year of her age, and
AND HEAR.
parade. Among the other illuminations were
~:~~~:~;~ on Wednesday in Mount Moriah
the residences of the following, many of them
CLIFTON ITEMS.
Republicans:-J.
H. Irwin, J. \V. De Barger,
William
Polk, a resident
of Lincoln
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDiNGS,
George Sill, Miss Sue Pearce, Dr. Goddard, street, Chester, fell from a chestnut tree on
Charles Heuckeroth,
C. K. Dolbey, Chris. Walter Lytle's farm, near that city, on Satur- Manufucturers'
Cases Made to Order.
Murphy, Thomas McGovern, Isaac Swan, day last, and fractured his right leg above
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEiVE PRD:lIPT
Martin justison,
Edwin Eachus, Walter the ankle.

LOCAL NEWS.

TI'n all(l Sllcct Il'On ,uork er,

THE CHRONICLE.

Aeeidentally

TIN-W-ARE ,

AND R,A'\.TGEI..l,
l'

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

CORRESPONDENCE.

LUJ)L[EERI

Saw & PIa n in g Mill,

I

Timm, Chas. R. Redheffer, Thomas Carr,
Mrs. C. Smith, George Lodge, P. F. Claffy,
John D. Smith, Thomas Madden, Cornelius
Danaher, Mrs. Lizzie Graham, Owen Curren,
Wrn. Nollenberger, Wrn, Bishop, and James
Ferrell.
That ever-present
individual, the
gunner of Fort Timm, was about, and the
thunder-like salutations of his little cannon
startled many a stranger.
One of the members of the Eighth Ward Club, of Philadelphia, while walking down the road near the
residence of Mr. George Yarnall, was seized
with a hemorrhage,
and suffered considerably from the severity of the attack, otherwise nothing occurred to mar the exercises

A team belonging to John
Haverford

L. Moore, of

ran away near the cider

mill of

Ch.arles H~le, at Broomall, on Monday last, \
doing considerable damage to the dearborn,
but the horses escaped injury.
Visitors to the County Fair would be
saved a good deal of unnecessary
inquiry if
the premium cards contained the names and
residences of exhibitors.
Why this matter
is not attended to is "one of the things no
fellow can find out."

ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD

DEL

RICKETTS

•

& EARLE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And General Dealersin

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,

PHOSPHATES, PLASTER. SEEDS.
The dispute between the Democrats and
Republicans of Chester as to which party
BAILED
BAr AND STRA U~
should hold a demonstration in that city on
of the evening.
October 30th has been settled by the RepubAXLE GREASE. HARDW ARE, ~TC.
The Committee on Town Improvement
lican Executive Committee, who have de- Tile Best Q'IfI11ty of Leldyll COldollly Sold.
have had two street lamps given to them by cided to hold their final meeting on October
C,ulllJerl(uul lJit,ulliuou.s
Coal tor
Dr. Goddard.
They report that about 500
28th.
B1I,cksmUIls a Spedaltll'
feet of walk will soon be laid on Harding
!\Ir. Samuel Lyons has been appointed to
avenue, which, with the improvement
on
\V AKEHOUSE AND YARD:the Deputy Collectorship of the port of Ches\Voodland
avenue, will make about I100
ter, made vacant by the resignation of H. Y,
feet of new walk. Those who have promised
Yarnall, but owing to the absence of the
donations should send them to the committee
~Agents
for Light Carria~es and Farm Wagons
Secretary of the Treasury from \Vashington
at once.
~[,"ufaclured by W, W. NIckle, Port Deposit. Md
his appointment has not been confirmed,
Some people say our Station Agent is quite
a vocalist. He takes great delight in singing

CLIFTONSTATION,

\
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"Baby Mine."
The Railroad Company have built a neat
little tool house at' the 'western end of the
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NEWS.

!\lorton was the scene of another large
political demonstration on Tuesday evening
last, the occasion being the dedication of the
first and only Democratic wigwam in Delaware county.
Early in the evening the villagers began to assemble around the wigwam, and later on the highways and by-ways
leading to the town were thronged by the
visiting clubs and curious country people as
they wended their way in the direction of the
Democratic headquarters.
The wigwam was
tastefully decorated with flags, which were
arranged on either side of the building, and
large placards containing the names of the
different States ,,,ere placed in conspicuous
positions between them.
Over the stage
were the words:-"
No East, no \Vest, no
North, no South. A united country."
About
eight o'clock the meeting was called to order,
and
. Hon. Tryon Lewis, the Democratic candldate
toh' the
. for State .Senator,
db' was called
f
chair. Mr. Lewts rna e a ne speec , m
which he pledged to his constituents that he
would fulfill the duties of the office to the
best of his ability if he were elected. At this
stage of the meeting Mr. Thomas Dolphin,
of Swarthmore, stepped to the front of the
stage, holding in his hand a beautiful floral
design in the shape of a horseshoe, which,
in a neat speech he presented to Dr. Goddard

W.C.&P.R.R.

MAMMOTH TRIMMING

Itellls of: Interest

BBIEFS.

Frolll

All Around.

I

PRINTING
·OF.

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
DONS

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.
Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing

to do.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.
Printing of pamphlets
Or bigger books: too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.

John Smith, of the Chester Heights farm,
has lost three valuable cows within the past
few weeks.
Albert Darlington,
of Glen
Mills, and Enos Sharpless, have each lost a
cow from the same disease.

Printing of formsAll sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.

Republican Club was going to the station, he
met about a dozen colored ruffians on their
way to the village, armed with clubs. He
spoke to them for the purpose of persuading
them to go back, when one of the sneaking
rascals dealt him a blow in the face, while
To Fanner
Boys.
another had raised his sword in air to deal
The Chadds Ford Farmers' Club will hold him a murderous blow, and but for the timely
~ grand enterainment at the grounds of the appearance of one or two persons who knew
Chester County Agricultural
Society, on this gentleman he would have been badlv
~c.t. 2~, when $100 in gold, offered to boys I beaten. They refused to return, rushed 0;1
JIVIngm Chester and Delaware counties, who, to the village like blood hounds, started a
should raise the largest amount of corn on I row, and one of them was shot. They then
Ys, of an acre, will be awarded.
Premiums; returned to the station and urged the clubs
~11l also be given to the girls for the best "to go up and clean out the town," but they
read, butter and cake.
found nearly
all of these men too bonorable to countenance riot and too respectT'wo UnCortnnates.
able to engage in it. The arrival ofthe train
settled any further trouble, but it is to be
A. V, Gaynor, an enterprising
newsdealer
of Wilmington,
accompanied
by a young hoped that the courts of Delaware county
~lan, drove to Philadelphia on Tuesday even- may, ere long, settle these low whites and
riotous blacks. Jail birds everyone of them.
lI1glast to get 2000 copies of the Philadelphia
Times, Having got their papers they started
back, the idea being to get in Wilmington in
advance of the train, but unfortunately their
horse ran away near Leiperville,
and this
delayed them so that they did not reach Wilmington till late in the day.

5 ceuts to $3.00
per dozeu.

'VHITE
GOODS.
Collnrs, Cuffs,
Laces.

Ne,v Railroad

to Philadelpllia.

It is likely the proposed new railroad from
Philadelphia to Baltimore to pass through
this county will be built within a short time.
One of the Maryland directors has let out
the fact that the right of way into Philadelphia has been secured, and it was the difficulty of securing this right that 50 long stood
in the way of the project. Col. McComb refused to talk upon the subject with a reporter, but he has lately told certain interested persons in this city that the road would
certainly be built.-News,
Died Frolll

Loek-Ja,v.

Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
Who want printing done
And will give us ;, call.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
:39 SO"O"'r:a:'r:a::t:e:o

On Friday last, Joseph Lewis, a farmer at
Calcon Hook, Darby township, while handling calves, was kicked bv one of them on
the hand. On Sunday h~ was taken with
lock.jaw, and on Monday he died.
----------------------

PATENTS.
OSGOOD& CO,. New York and Washington,Solicitors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
transact all business connected therewith promptly
and upon reasonable terms. Office under the personal
supervisionof WORTH OSGOOD, formerlyPrinci·

PHILADELPHIA.
sion.

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA, PA.
The

Latest

All communications strictly confidential. ~

"

Pre"",rver

UPHOL STERERS,
.MEDIA, PA.
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOVATED.

S. B. BARTRAM,

Addressall communicalions10 OSGOOD & CO"
Solicilors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE New Vork
N.Y.

IlUproved
Corpse
U..... in all Cases.

JOHN FORT & SON ,

pal Examiner United States Patent Office.
...

S'r:eEE'r.

Stocks and Bond! Purchased and Sold on Commis-

Dealer in

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GARRETT EDWARDS

Blacksmitll amI Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE

BaltilD.ore Pike, near l'Iorton,

,

Del. Co., Pa.

SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

quins, for
Mantles
Fringes
L'lmbreBraids.

Church, Clifton, was laid on Saturday last,
with appropriate ceremonies.
Bishop Stevens. oRi.ciat~d~assisted by Mr. W. \V, Taylor,
assistant rmruster of the parish, Rev. Charles
~Iaso~, o~ Kingsessing, and Rev. Dr. Frank1ll,0 Philadelphia.
Col. Thomas A. Scott,
w~o I!as ~onated $6000 for the erection of the
building m memory of his son, who died in
18
May,
79, ~va~prese~t, and sat in his coach
g
near th~ b~lldmg dun.n the service. After
the prehmmary exercises the Bishop made
an address, in which he thanked God that he
had put it i.nt~ the heart of his servant to
erect the. building,
He spoke in a touching
manner m regard to the death of the young
man in whose memory it was being built.
It was. to be established for the instruction of
the .chlldren of the Sunday-school
and the
~ansh work of the church.
He hoped that
It would be a very bee-hive of Christian
workers, and that the blessed influences
~vhich would flow from it would carry religion
mto the homes and hearts of men. He spoke
at some length and his kind words touched

Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.

Button~,

UPHOLSTERY
GOODS,
Tables, elc,

BOOK AND JOB

a Corne ..... tone.

Many of our farmers
throughout
the who were there started for the station, and i t~e noble hea.rt of the donor, and a solemn
county have recently suffered serious losses no trouble occurred.
A few minutes later,! silence prevailed ov~r the little group that
among their cattle from milk fever.
Mr. however, while a member of the Springfield had assembled to witness the ceremonies.

HOUSE.

Gimps,

-

:1,

Laying

The corner-stone of the Memorial Parish
and Sunday-school Building of St. Stephens'

Correspondence invited. Terms and circular upon
appHcation. References in all parts of the country.

Fringes,

NEWS

at

A member of the Powhattan Pioneer Corps
at Clifton Heights.
was accidentally shot by a companion, during
During a Democratic meeting at Fernwood
the parade in Clifton, on Saturday night last. on Saturday evening last, two sneaking ras-\
The ball struck him in the left shoulder, pro- cals, who had secreted themselves in th
ducing a slight wound.
cemetery opposite the speakers' stand, thre,~
• ••
ston~s into the crowd, badly injuring James
Horse and 'Vagon Stolen.
Crozier, of that place, and John Gordon, a
A 'horse and wagon was 'stolen from the member of the Clifton club. They were purstable of Mr. Martin Broomall, in Ridley, sued, but had little difficulty in making their
on Tuesday evening last. No clue to the escape among the tombstones and shrubbery
thieves has yet been obtained, and the horse of the cemetery.
and wagon are still among the missing.
On the same evening the Republicans held
a large meeting at Clifton.
Everything
That" Rebel Flag."
passe.d off well until about half past eleven.
At a recent Democratic demonstration
at At this hour the Democratic club retnrned
Oxford, Thomas H. Dawson, of that place, from the Fernwood meeting, and they were
was charged wi,th displaying, a Rebel flag. all greatly enraged at the outrage perpeIt now turns out that it was the flag of Li- trated upon them at that place, but with one
beria, which is said to 'bear a close resem- or two exceptions no riotous demonstrations
blance to the Confederate
flag, and the: were made, and some of the remaining Recharge of flying Rebel colors has been with- I publicans chatted to the Democrats undrawn.
molested.
The two Democrats who were
•• •
hurrahing for Hancock in an excited manner
!Iilk Fever AlD.ong Cattle.
finally quieted down, the few Republicans

T:H:E

station.
The Republican County Committee will
hold a meeting at the wigwam of the Garfield and Arthur Club this evening.
John
M, Broomall, Henry C. Snowden, Henry C.
Howard, Garnet Pendleton, Jos. Drainsfield, 20 CIS, to $15.00
Jr., John Edwards, and Thos. \V. Johnson
per yard.
are announced as the speakers.
The pupils attending
Morton Primary
School, every day, for month ending October
5th are as follows :-Mabel Carr, Jennie Barr,
Rebecca Barr, Maggie McClelland, Alice
(Beaded and Plain)
McClelland, George Justison, \Villie Grobes,
Howard Grobes and Enos Norton.
Those 10 cents to $3.00
absent but one half day :-Lottie
Sheairs
per yard.
Katie McGovern, and Lizzie Lodge. BU~
one day:-Laura
Lautenschlager,
Mary
Danaher, Thomas Danaher and Neal Danaher. '

-----... ...........-----

Shot.

Birds at Large-'Vhite
!Iisereant8
Fernwood
and Blaek Ruffians

I

STOVES

HEATEUS

I

RIOTS AND RIOTERS.
Jail

~i~~~ge~~~~~~~~~~~!~~i
11

Gi:nps
'

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
S tep h·en G 0h een was celebrated at th '
'd ence, m
. 1\1e d'.la, on Thursday
elr
I resl
evening
II
last.
The Pioneer Iron \Vork~, of Marcus Hook
have received a contract from a Mexican fir~
to build a coasting steamer of 300 tons burden.

:j;
,

I

\:.:..

WIT. AND

-Is life worth living?
the liver.:
-A

hive, like

bee-holder.

:i.

TUBULAR

WISDOllE.

That

spectator'at'~

,BLAST,·

"HOT

,NoN:..ExPLOSIVE

.

-The arrnn~emellt
of
C011lbustionpel:fect•

show, is a

._.

Currents

-\Vhat this country wants is less politics
and more pumpkin pie.-Elmira
Free Press.
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heat
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BURNERS

",VITIl FOUR-INCH
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Andhavethem Promptly Attendedto.

large

reflector

Now what shall] do, pray?"
I long to wea r Cam bridge

she asked him:
for you;

If I don not the Oxfordbl~e.
Then wear it, my darling-be

•
hnppy :

I'

Though your dress be the Oxford color,
Your eyes will remain Cambndge blue;"
London Society,

--------- ..............

FEED AND COAL

Alwayson hand at

OIL STDVESe

GETTING

ON IN TIlE

"'ORLD.

II Dot your i's and
cross your t's," is what our school-teacher
used to ding into our ears in our boyhood
days, and it taught habits of accuracy which
we have never had cause to regret. In sending orders to your jobbers, be accurate in
them j put down just what you want and
how you want it, in such plai'n Ianguag~ that
\
you cannot be misunderstood.
Be very careful to get your address right-street,
number,
town, county and state-and
you will save a
great deal of annoyance at the office where
your order is received. In making business
engagements, the same care should be shown,
and no man who values his reputation will
neglect to keep his word good when he
I promises to receive a call at a certain time
'even if the caller is a man with an unreceipted bill.-Manufacturer
and Builder.

There are many different ways of getting
MORTON COAL YARD.
on in the world; it does not always mean
making a great deal of money, or being a
great man for people to look up to with wonder. Leaving off a bad habit for a good one,
is getting on in the world; to be clean and
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
tidy, instead of dirty and disorderly, is getting on; to be careful and saving, instead
MAnE AT THE
idle and lazy, is getting on; to be kind and
forbearing instead of ill-natured and quarrelsome, is getting on; to work as diligently in
the employer's absence as in his presence, is
getting on. In short, when we see anyone
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere, properly attentive to his duties, persevering
are invited
to examine
the superior
quality
of mr through all difficulties to gain such knowlBricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away edge as shall be of use to himself and others,
dissatisfied.
offering a good example to his relatives and
acquaintances, we may be sure that he is
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
getting on in the world. Money is a very
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
useful article in its way, but it is possible to
get on with small means, for it is a mistake to
CHAS.
R. HEUCKEROTH.
suppose that we must wait for a good deal
money before we can do anything.
Perl'o,.t ·Office-llrOBTON,DEL.
CO.,PA.
severence is often better than a full purse.
There are more helps toward getting on than
is commonly supposed; many people lag behind or miss the way altogether, because
they fail to see the simple and abundant
Dealer in
means which surround them on all sides;
and so it happens that these means are aids
which cannot be bought for money. Those
who wish to get on in the world must have a
stock of patience and perseverence, of hope·
1025 Poplar
Street,
Phila.
ful confidences, a willingness to learn and a
'J:'uEuLA:e
disposition not easily cast down by difficul·
HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE ties and disappointments. - Manufacturer

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

Morton Brick Yard ,

D. M. LIENHARDT,

. T"\VU J$lJH.NKltS, ",VITII

=~=~~--
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GLOBE TUBULAR
he· greater
street

pre\'ents

STREET
E~DURES

extremes

than

light • .The
all

3~-INCII

cold,

alHl

globe, oi/cup and burner are removable; hut
the glohe
may be cleaned, the cup
tilled, and the wick trimmed and
regl/rated without
removing
an\'
part.
A child can attend the lamp.
CONVE~IENCE.-The

who

_" Sambo, whar you get dat watch you
wear to meeting last Sunday?" , "How you
know I have a watch?"
"Bekase Iseed de
chain hang out de pocket in front. "Go
No CHIl\fNEy.~This
is a great
'way nigger! 'Spose you see halter round
my neck, you think dar is horse inside of saving of both
money and labor;'
me?"
for large'
street 'lamp.
chimneys
are
_" \Vhen does a married man become a
custly to _buy, are often
hroken,
and
bird?"
must be c1eali·ed
(lilily. They -~get'
.'1 Never, -sir, never!"
said joseph Cook.
smoked
easily
and
quick,'
\vhich·
"It is preposterous, Mr. Perkins."
" When a married man comes home at two shuts
ofr the
light;
they
break,
o'clock in the morning, don't his wife make
which causes
the lamp to heat and
him quail?"
,
explode.
joseph fainted.
NO·3 Eurner, 3Y:!inch Wick. Height

I

and
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see it;

:lny
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wiull.
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to all:
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and Builder.

ACCURACY IN BUSINESS.
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LAMP

FOR SALE.

STHONG.-In

the lamp

DlL STOVlES,
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simple
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aud
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accident
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LAMP.

WIND:-It
d,. weather;

rain

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c"
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LIGHT.-Critical·tests

gas

to win;

I accurate .in your wrtung.
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of the best

Put on our color;"

The boyswillbe plea-ted. and I too;

",VICK.

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

that

H

Cambridge

But the boys will never forgive me

BY HARDWARE, HOUSE FURNISH INC AND
CROCKERY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

Hard,vare, H ous<:-ful'nishing and Crock--

to

II

H

FOR SALE BY

th to light

wanted

And her lover stood laughing softly
At the puzzle her mind was in.

GEO. S. YARNALIJ & CO.,

OIL

prove

Her heart

H

HotBlast,. Non~Explosive

POWERFUL

Her brothers wrote,

TO

TlJBULAR-

_" My! what a steep hill! -And see those
ten or eleven wretches packed in one wagon
that the poor staggering horse can hardly
draw!"
"Wretches?
Them are all Christians, mum, going to the camp-meetin'."

'\"ith him she's to go to the boat-ra~c-

The first one she had e'er see».

. '

rosu, DTHER

BLUE ~

Her brothers were both down at Oxford
At Cambridge her lover had been·
•

ORDERS FOR

FI RSTCLA~S FLOUR.

SUPERIOR

DARK OR LIGHT

be

can

50 CENTS A YEAR.
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IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-An overbearing barrister, endeavoring
to brow-beat a witness, told him he could
plainly see a rogue in his face.
"I never knew till now," said the witness,
"that my face was a looking-glass."

i~

eight-pound

Burncrs,

":"A bad wife is a shackle on her husband's
feet, a burden on his shoulder, a palsy to his
hands, smoke to his eyes, vinegar to his
teeth, a thorn to his side, a dagger to his

I

flame

SEND YOUR

.:» I am surprised, my dear, that I have
never seen you blush."
"The truth is, dear
husband, I was born to blush unseen."

:

white

roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvillized
cast,iron
base.
The wick tubes are adjustable,
making
.it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
.It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

.:» Doctor, do you think tight lacing is
bad for the consumption?"
"Not at all,
madam-it
is what it lives on."

very case."
-The
gentlemen· at a dinner-table were
discussing the familiar line, "An honest
man's the noblest work of God," when a
little son of the host spoke up and said:
"It isn't true. My mother's better'n any
man th'at was ever made."

make

utes.

-A man's great ambition is to be credited
with some great feat j a woman's to be
credited ·with small feet.

-A pert young lawyer once boasted to a
member of the bar that he had received two
hundred dollars for speaking in a certain
lawsuit; the other replied, "I received
double that sum for keeping silent· in that

Burners

The heat can be regulated
to a nicetv.
, It will bake biscuit
in twentv.minut~s.
Two quarts
of water
can 'be boiled
in eighteen

live in a pen."
-A man may be very well behaved before marriage; but after the knot is tied he is
inevitably" made fast."

should like to
on the ocean
steer. A lady
easily told;
of Man, to be
.

and

It isconstrucfed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
oven is formed
to do its work
continuol/slyand

mule."
_" I live by my pen," said a vulgar author
to a lad .: " You look, sir, as if you ought to

-,-A gentleman· once said he
set· a boat full of ladies adrift
to see what course they would
in the room replied:
"That's
they would steer for the Isle
sure!"

air-chamber

"I'Iie
·qidCklj'.

·-':An Ohio newspaper speaks of a man
being bruised by the" emphatic gesture of a

1

of air

smoke.
Comhustioilbeing.

-An Irishman being asked on a late trial
for a certificate of his· marriage, bared his
head and exhibited a huge scar, which looked
as though it might have been made with a
fire shovel. "The eviden<:e· ,vas satisfactory.

the

make

-A child, .like a letter, often goes astray
through being badly directed.

heart.
.:» Say, Pomp, you nigger, where you get
dat new hat?" "\Vhy, at de shop, ob
course."
"\Vhat is de price of such an
article as dat?"
"I don't know, nigger-I
don't know jde shopkeeper wasn't dar."

STOVE.

Points ofSuperior:ity Over all Ot~er Oil Stoves:

depends- on

.:» Billy," asked a Sunday-school teacher,
"what did the Israelites. do after they crossed
the Red sea ?" "I dunno, but I guess they
dried themselves.
-The meanest man in the world lived in
New jersey.
III helping him out of the river
once, a man tore the collar of his coat. The
next day he sued him for assault and battery.

O'IL

._---

----

THE DEGRADATION

OF LABOR.

POLITICAL

A correspondent
says:
"I thank you
heartily for your recent remarks upon such
snobbish Americans as ape foreign customs
by enacting sumptuary laws for those they
employ, and who seek to force the badge
degradation upon free-born women by putting them in livery and thenceforward rele·gating them to the condition of serfs. In
Europe where these class distinctions are
the. result of generations of culture and
luxury on the side of employers and of ages
of ignorance and servitude on that of employees, the degradation of labor is not felt
by the men who consent to wear livery and
the women who don caps and aprons and
thus evermore accept the condition of servants."
While we feel a sublime contempt for
Americans who thus seek to insult their employees by the endeavor to force them to
submit to the degradation of livery of any
sort, we are not the least afraid that Ameri·
can men or women will accept any costume
that implies degradation.
The people who
req~ire their hire~ help, ,whether native or
foreign, to lay aSide their self-respect and
become mere hewers of wood and drawers
of water for all the days of their life are the
merest snobs and pretenders to gentility,
having sprung themselves almost universally
from the lower class of society, and see no
way to cut loose from plebian connections
and antecedents save by the assumption of
a style that they imagine to be fashionable
and aristocratic, but what is only vulgar and
pretentious.
True gentility speaks for itself,
and well-born people do not need the adventitious aid of liveried serving men or maids

",VEARING A DERBY.

I

The misfortunes of a Forest Hills lady are
humorously told by the Boston Courier. She
went to the city to do some shopping, and,
among other things, bought a new hat-a
Derby-the
first of the kind she had ever
worn. She stood at the counter, with the hat
on, w~en her sister, who lives in the city,
came Ill, looked at her very hard, and said
to· a friend:
"How much that lady looks
like my sister!"
It required a personal explanation to convince her that she was her
sister. On the train she spied her husband,
who was buried in an evening paper.
He
glanced at her and returned to his news.
She sat near him, and after a while said,
"Charley."
He looked up, grinned, looked
a little undecicled, and again returned to his
paper. \Vhen the train stopped, she went
up behind him and said" Charley."
But he,
the good boy, didn't even look around. Then

I

positively
certain
you areunless
exactly
Never make
an that
assertion
youright.
are

to establish their quality and win for them
the consideration due to gentle birth and

she touched his arm, and said, in despair,
"Charley, don't you know me? \Vhat is the

Let your reputation
be depend
suc h among
your
neighbors,
that they can
on anything

breeding.-Sunday

matter?"

Republic.

Everythingin our line First-Class and sold at you say just precisely as you state it. If you
....... -werRate th
b
d
.
A FEARLESS OFFICER.
Lo
s
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can
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had
elsewhere.
sell
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sugar,
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your
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b t'
t
A naval officer bel'ng at sea I'n a dreadfiul
_-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US."'Q tomer
teen ounces
or seven een,
u own
JUs storm, his wife was sitting in the cabin near
exactly sixteen.
\Ve remember
in our
experience a man who was certainly not pre- him, and filled with alarm for the safety of
possessing either in appearance or in man- the vessel, was so surprised at his serenity
ners, who had built up a trade which was and composure, that she cried out: "My
excelled by none in the town in which he dear are you not afraid?
How is it possible
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
was situated. \Ve wondered at it, and finally I you can be so calm in such a storm?"
He
PRICES. ALWAYSGIVE SATIst'ACTION.
asked a friend who traded with the man re- arose from his chair, dashed it to the deck,
ferred to ifhe could tell us the secret. "The drew his sword, and pointing it at the breast
whole thing," said he, "is that when you buy of his wife, exclaimed: "Are you afraid ?"a pound of meat or a pound of coffee of B., "No!" she immediately replied.
"\Vhy?"
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
yOUare certain of getting just exactly what said the oflicer~ "Because,"
rejoined the
you pay f<:'r." That was the whole secret of wife," I know this sword is in the hand of
Manufaclurers'
Cases J\;Iade to Order.
his success. Make it a habit of being ac- my husband, and he loves me too well to
ORDERSBY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
curate in everything, not only in what yoU hurt me."- Then," said he, "I know in
ATTENTIO~.
say and in your weights, but in everything whom I believe, and that he who holds the
you do. Never make a single step until you winds in his fist, and the waters in the hollow
ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

Saw & Planing Mill,

T.

FERNWOOD

ADVISERS.

Once in four years the man who loves to
"talk politics," but who does not know what
he is talking about, has his most glorious
opportunity.
It matters little where he may
meet you, he stops for a moment or plumps
himself down for an hour, and says, "what
is your'opinion about politics?"
Or," Let us
talk about the state of the country."
Political philosophers have said that this manifestation is a sign of healthfulness
in a free
country, and that it is a safeguard of liberty.
But the man who wishes to discuss "the
state of the country" is not always one from
whom you gain anything, except words as
empty as those of a congressional speech.
He wears out the fingers of his right hand in
emphasizing them upon his left hand; his
gesticulations are as novel and as interesting
as an organ-grinder's.
But he smothers you
with his words-corners
you-explains
to
you-pulls
your coat collar half ofT-asks
whether you will betray "the sacred truths
of justice"-and
actually goes so far as to
ask you whether you will or will not" listen
to sound thinking."
His words have not
always the aid of a grammar, and if he
knows what he is talking about you certainly
do not. He is worse than the persistent
morning fly. He comes at you again and
again, buzzes, taps at you, flies somewhat
away, gathers himself together, makes another dive and buzzes again, But you can
hit at him, even though you can not touch
I him, as is the case with a persistent Septernber fly. The man who" talks politics" is as
good as the man who whistles at the opera.
............. ------

, DEL. CO., PA.I are

sure that it is just

what you want.

Be of his hand, is my Father."

At this he stopped,

gazed at her

steadily, and said, "I beg your--What?
Oh, the deuce! Come now I. Is that you
Minnie? \Vhy, what's come over you?" "I'
suppose it's this
it off the minute
it again.
Didn't
"Of course not.
across the street
ance with me."

horrid, horrid hat. I'll take
I get home and never wear
you really know me, dear?"
I thought it was that girl
trying to scrape acquaint-

-----

-----

WHAT they call" brain pressure in school"
is attracting attention in London.
It is an
evil loudly complained of in this country at
times-that
of imposing on delicate children
mental tasks that few grown persons would
care to attempt.
It is the peculiar abuse of
modern educational systems, and deserves
practical attention.

,.-.......

-

faculty is a gift for the use of which
we are responsible to our creator.
EVERY

JF"IT AND

-Charity
end there.

WISDOM.

TUBULAR

begins at home, but should

-He is unworthy
for himself.

BLAST,

HOT
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BUltNEUS

I

-" \\'ould you like me to give you a dollar?" asked a boy of a gentleman he met in
the street.
"Certainly,"
was the reply.
"Very well, then," said the boy. "do unto
others as you would that others should do
unto you."

i
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-" I don't say, Mr. Judge," said a witness,
"that the defendant was drunk.
No, not by
any means; but this I will say-when
I la~t
seen him, he was washing his face in a mud
puddle,
and drying it on a door mat.
\Vhether a sober man would do this I can't
say."
-A lagged little urchin came to a lady's
door, asking for old clothes. She brought
him a vest and a pair of trousers, which she
thought would be a comfortable tit. The
young scapegrace took the garments, and
examined each; then with a disconsolate
look, said, "There ain't no watch-pocket."

I
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OGDEN'S

SIDING,
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Like an angel's tender chiding,
Came the darling's words to me,
Though my Father's ways were hidden,
Bidding me still wait and see.
Whru are we but restless children,
Ever asking what shall be;
And the Father, in hrs wisdom,
Gently bids US_Of \Vait and See;"

PATENTS.

TD ALL OTH:ER OlL STDV'ES8

still the key-

And the words I taught my darling
Taught to me a Jesson sweet.
Once when all the world seemed darkened,
And the storms around me beat,
III the children's
room I heard him,
With a child's sweet mimicry,
To the baby brother's questions
Saying wisely,
\Vait and See."

AT LOWEST PRIO:S.

"\VICK.

ART AT HOllIE.
Almost the first question with most of us
in furnishing or decorating our home, is,
"What will it cost?"
But side by side with
this question, should be placed another of
equal importance, namely, "How long will
it last?"
There is a common mistake in
furnishing which too many people fall into.
They like to furnish their houses, as they
say, "thoroughly"
in the course of a few
weeks.
Now, to do this with really well-made and
well-designed furniture is a very costly proceeding, and, it may be suggested, a very
unnecessary one. It is true, the luxuries of
modern life are so increased, that what our
grandmothers would have considered superfluities, we now regard as necessaries, and
-accordingly, from the very outset, our drawing-rooms are often crowded up with chairs,
couches and tables, the first uncomfortable,
and the last, alas! often weak upon their
legs, and apt to turn over if they are touched
by a passer-by.
The question of cost, therefore, resolves itself into this:
For the decoration of a room, so far as the wood-work
and walls are concerned, it costs no more to
put on good colors in paint and paper than
bad ones.
Having now completed the walls and
wood-work, the rest of the room may be, if
it is so wished, furnished in a temporary
manner as cheaply as possible.
A plain

I have said, to teach him patience,
c. Wait, my little boy, and see:'

c. G. OGDEN,

USE.

"\VAIT AND SEE.
\Vhen my boy with eager questions,
Asking how, and where, and when,
Taxing all my store of wisdom,
Asking o'er and o'er again
Questions oft to which the answers
Give to others

PURE

OSGOOD& CO., New York and Washington,Soricltors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
transact all business connected therewith promptly
and upon reasonable terms. Office under the personal
supervisionof WORTH OSGOOD,formerlyPrinci-

I;;:EEPING:-;·;~

ON HIlII.

pal Examiner United States Patent Office.
Jlfir All communications strictly confidential. ~
Correspondence invited.
Terms and circular .upon
application. References in all parts of the country.
Address an communications to OSGOOD & CO.,

Hot Blast Non-Explosive
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50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1880.

FOR SALE BY
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TIlE

EYESIGHT

OF READERS.

A writer in the" Library Journal calls attention to the danger which readers run of
injuring their eyesight hy the use of a bad
light. He remarks that engravers, watchmakers, and all others who use the eye constantly in their work, take extra care to preserve them by getting the best possible light
by day, and using the best artificial light at
night. The great army of readers are careless, and have, sooner or later, to pay the
penalty of their carelessness by giving up
night-work entirely, and sometimes reading,
except at short intervals and under the best
conditions.
All departures
from common
type, making the matter more difficult for
the eye to take in, increase the danger. The
magnitude of the physical labor of reading
is not appreciated.
A book of five hundred
pages, forty lines to the page and fifty letters
to the line, contains a million letters, all of
which the eye has to take in, identify, and
combine each with its neighbor.
Yet many
readers will so through such a book in a
day. The task is one he would shrink from
if he should stop to measure it beforehand.
The best positions and best lights, clear type,
plain inks, with the best paper of yellowish
tints, and abundant space between the lines,
afford the best safeguards against harm.
-- __.
UELIABILITY.

A capital story is told of a young fellow
who on one Sunday strolled into a village
church, and during the service was electrified
Solicitorsof Patents, ASTOR HOUSE. Xew York. by the sparkling of a pair of eyes which were
riverted upon his face. After the service he
N. Y,
saw the possessor of the shining orbs leave
b
t Iie c Iiurc h a Ione, an d em b 0Id ene d y Irer
DAVISON,
YOUNG
& CO.,
glances, he venturedto follow her, his heart
If you are fortunate enough to know a
achinz with rapture
He saw her look be
truly reliable man, make him vour friend at
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
,'"
,
'.
. - green or brown drugget may be laid on the
J
lund, and fancied she evinced some emotion floor. Curtains of plain, rough serge may once, if you can, You can only do so, how39 SO"t7'J:':E: 'J:':E::I:ED S'J:'~EE'J:'.
b
...
hl
at recogmalng him. He then quickened hi.s Ibe hung up, or curtains may be dispensed ever, y assimilating
IS character.
The rePHILADELPHIA,
pace, and she actually .slackened hers, as .If 'with altogether, and shades of some dark liable mal~ is a man of go?d jUdgme~t.
He
Stocks and Bonds Purchased and Sold on Commisto let him come up with her-but
we Will color -put up.
Then half a dozen really d?es not Jump at c~ncluslOns" He IS not a
sron,
permit the young gentleman to tell the rest necessary pieces of furniture, well con- frlv?lous mal.l. I:Ie IS.thoughtful; he tu~ns a
in his own way :structed and made to last, may be added, subject over in his mind and looks at It all
" Noble young creature~" thoug~lt I, "her and for the present the room will be com:...1around.
He is not a pa~tial or o~e-sided
artless and warm heart IS superior. to. the plete. It may be calle.d bare, but there Willi man; he see: through a t1ung., He IS apt to
bond of custom."
I had reached wltlun a be nothing in it to weary the mind or irritate be a very reticent man ;.he does not have to
few stones'-throw of her.
She suddenly the eye, and when the opportunity occurs it talk a gr~at dea.1. He IS a moderate ~an,
MEDIA,
PA.
halted and turned her face toward me. My will lend itself easily to any further process not .only m habl~s of body, b~t also of mmd.
The Latest Improved
Corpse Pres"rver
heart swelled to bursting.
I reached the of adornment.
The drugget will make the He IS not a passl~nate man; II so b'y natu.re,
Us"" i .. all Cases.
spot where she stood; she began to speak, best possible background for rugs of rich de- he has overcome It hy grace. He IS a smand I took off my hat as if doing reverence sign and the shades will perform the same cere man, not a plotter or schemer.
What
to an angel. •• Are you a peddler ?"-" No, kindly office for the richer curtains when it he says may be relied on. I:Ie is a trustmy dear girl, that is not my occupation."
shall be convenient to buy them. Nothing worthy man. Y~u. feel :afe with y?ur .pro~-" \Vell, I don't know," continued she, not in the room now will need to be turned out erty or the admllllstratton
of affaIrs III hIS
very bashfully, and eyeing me very sternly, when richer articles are introduced.
And I h~nds. He i: a brave man, for his conclu- ,
"I thought when I saw you in the meetin' this room may be the type of the whole SIOl~Sare logIcally deduced from the s~re
il:!EDIA, PA.
and Builder.
baSIS of truth, and he does not fear to mamFURNITURE REPAIRED AND YARNISHED. house Ihat you looked like a peddler who house.-Manufacturer
passed off a pewter half-dollar on me three
......
_._tain them. He is a good man, for no one
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOYATED.
weeks ago, an' so I determined to keep an
FAT, $4 PEU POUND.
can be thoroughly honest and truthful withe'-"e on vou
Brother John has got home
d
I'
out being good. Is such a quality attainJ
.'
A
newspaper
correspon
ent
mora
Izes
over
bl ~
"
S. B. BARTRAM,
now and says if he catches the fellow he'll.
h
'k'll
a e. Most assuredly so. It IS not born-It
,
.
the closlllg season among t e Cats I S:-·
d
Dealer in
wring his neck for him' and I am't sure but
fl'
I liS ma e. Character may be formed; of
,
"One 0 t Ie necessary preparatIOns to t Ie
h'
you're the good-for-nothing rascal after all."
II bo d
. b .
. h d course, t en ItS component parts may be
g
__
... _
return home by a
ar ers IS ~m~ wel . e . molded to the formation.
To gain a spotless
Nearly everyone expects to gam m weight, repu t a t"Ion IS a prize
. wor th t rYl1lg
.
r
lIIUNKACSY'S EXPERIENCE.
lor.
and nearly all do. The gain ·runs from two
._ ....
_
Munkacsy, the distinguished painter, had
SUNSHINE.
to
ten
pounds-averaging
five
pounds.
For
&c.
an experience at once amusing and ex asperFERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., P~. ating at Carlsbad the"Other day, He saw a 50,000 people this would give the comfortable , The world wants more sunshine in its disgross amount of 1,250 tons of fat added to; position in its business in its charities in its
ridiculous daub bearing his signature exi'"
New York and brooklyn through Catskill so- I theology.
For 10,000 of the aches and pains
posed for sale in a shop wind?w. Entering
'the
shop, he asked the dealer If he was cer- journing.
This is the net gain. of the board-I and irritations of men and women we recI
ers-25°,000
pounds of fat agamst $1,000,000, ommend sunshine.
It soothes better than
.'0
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-
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GEORGE H. RIGBY,

I
FOR

SALE

UNDERT AKER,

BY

If ar(hvare, H ouse;.furnishing and Crockery Dealers Every,vhere.

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LA~1P.

-A gentleman, while in church, intending
to scratch his head, in a mental absence
POWERFUL
LIGHT.-Critical
tests
reached over into the next pew and scratched
I)\"O\'e th e light
to he greater
than
the head of an old maid. He discovered his
The
mistake when she sued him for a breach of that of the best gas street light.
large
reflector
pre\'ents
all shadow.
promise of marriage.

!~

"

being

white

TllBULAR

-" Papa," said a boy, "what is punctuation ?"-" It is the art of putting stops, my
child."-"
Then I wish you'd go down into
the cellar and punctuate the cider barrel, as
the cider is running all over the floor."

,

"\VI'l'H FOUU-INCH

SUPERIDR

-Sir
Walter Scott once gave an Irish,
man a shilling when sixpence would have
sufficed. "Remember, Pat," said Sir \Valter,
"you o\ve me sixpence."
U l\lay your
honor
live till I pay you," was the reply.

,

make

Burners.

-" Married-\Villiam
H. Penn to Alice E.
Hogg," is the announcement in an exchange.
We believe this is the first instance on record
of a Hogg being turned into a Penn without
making a vigorous resistance.

''lll

Burners

.

An

-A lady leaving home was thus addressed
by her little boy :-" Mamma, will you remember to buy me a penny whistle, and let
it be a religious one, so that I can use it on
Sunday?"

il

and

roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron base.
The wick tubes an' adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
and rezulated
from the outside.
It is lizhted
b
h.
One gallon of Kerosene
wj ll burn
eleven
hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustmcnt of

-A robin, it is said, kills on an average
about 800 flies in a day, and a sparrow wiII
destroy at least 150 worms or caterpillars in
a day.
-Have the courage to show your preference for honesty in whatever guise it appears; and your contempt for vice surrounded by attraction.

ti-

air-chamber

utes.

-A mean man never knows he is mean;
he only thinks himself cautious, just as a
near-sighted person seems to be looking far
away.

n :

the

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety,
It will bake biscuit in twenty minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled
in eighteen

-The exasperated owner of a corner store
has put up a sign reading:
"Wanted;
the
ten laziest men in town-to loaf on this corner."

,"

of

quickly.

-A close observer says that the words
which ladies are fondest of are the first and
last words.

-" You had better ask for manners than
money," said a finely-dressed gentleman to
a beggar-boy, who had asked him for alms.
" I asked for what I thought you had the
most of," was the boy's reply.

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-A tramp called his shoes" Corporation,"
because they had no soles.

-Some genius has conceived the
idea to press all the lawyers into
service, in case of war-because
their
are so great that no one could stand

arrangement

combustion pedect•

make

-A depraved punster says he shall smoke
if he chews too.
-Retiring
early at
shorten a man's days.

OIL STOVE.
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,ill

endures

wcather;
suow,

heat
and
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any"io-

lcnCt?or in'egularity
of wind.
will not s1l/oke or blo'w out.

globe, oilcup and burner are removable,. but
the glohe
may be cleaned, the cup
fill(}'/, and the wick trimmcd and
regulated without
removing
any
part.
A child can attend the lamp.

It

form andjillish
who

see it;

simple

in
and

accident

saving

ClIIIIINEY.-Th:s
of

both

money

IS a
and

the

construction
durable.

the

fit'any

for large
street
lamp
chimneys
are
-" Papa, didn't you whip me once for
costly to buy, are often
broken,
ant!
biting little Tommy?"
"Yes, my child; you hurt him much."
must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
"\Vell, then, papa, you ought to whip smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
sister's music master, too; he bit sister, yesshuts
ofl' the
light;
they
break,
terday afternoon, right on the mouth; and I
which
causes
the
lamp
to
heat
and
know it hurt her, because she put her arms
around his neck and tried to choke him."
explol!e.

other

fill.

3 Burner, 3X inch \Vick.
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STHONG.--In

it is an ornament

lawn, verandah
strong

No

,\ND

COAL.

LIME,

CONVE;-':IENCE.-The

ATTHACTIVlc

JOHN FORT & SON,
UPHOLSTERERS,

per
to

.

GARR,ETT ED'lTARDS
I'

I IH I
illac k'Sllllt I an{ OI1\1eSIOel'
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BRIDGE

THOMPSON'S
,
Balti
more Pike, near 1Ilorton, Del. Co., Pa.
SHO
EtNG AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

E. HOLL,

\Vatelles, Clocks & Jewe~y,
8 South Orange St., MEDIA.
Prices fl.e Lowest.

I ::~~::~~~hl:~~~~e:lt~:~.~t~ea

,
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••~vo:.i~·Of1~:~ showing human adipose tissue to cost $4 per
pound according to Greene and Ulster county
rates.
Many delightful homilies may be
preached on this text-Fat,
$4 per pound."
\Ve are inclined to think that the writer
underestimates the quality and value of this
increase of substance.
Probably the most of
it is not adipose tissue, but firm muscle and
other tissues of vital importance in the human economy. A record of increase in
strength through Summer living among the

It ISeasy to
Preme contempt, and rephed:see that you know nothing abou.t pictures."
The painter could scarcely contam his rage,
and exclaimed:-"But
I am Munkacsy!"
·
The dealer, having no answer to t h IS argu·
ment attempted to turn the artist out 0f h IS
,
.
shop by force; the other resisted; the pohce
. d
intervened; the next day Munkacsy obtame
satisfaction before the Tribunal.

____..__.4.~_

A PAPER out \Vest has for its motto:.. Good will to all men that pay promptly.
Devoted to news and making money."

hills would be worth having.
The hotel
keepers should provide lifting machines as
well as scales.-Scientific
Am~rican.

I pagne.
morphine.
It stimulates better than chamIt is the best plaster for a wound.

The good Samaritan poured out into the
fallen traveler's gash more of this than of oil.
Florence Nightingale used it on the Crimean
battlefields.
Take it out into the alleys, on
board of all the ships, by all the sick beds.
Not a vial full, not a cup full, but a soul full.
It is good for spleen, for liver complaint, for
neuralgia, for rheumatism, for failing fortunes, for melancholy.
-- ... ------every man that dives into the sea of
matrimony brings up a pearl.
NOT
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cession wound around the boarders of the Joseph \Valker, Edward Litzenberg, Mrs.
lake, its dark waves seemed to glow with a Jane Culquehoun, Patrick Waters,
sudden warmth, and the water to turn to
COMPLIMENTOF THE DEMOCRATS.

PUBLISHED
EVEllY

THURSDAY

limpid silver.
Mr. Robert Patterson
greeted the approaching procession with a bon fire on the
lawn and the burning of various colored
lights, while, the house formed a brilliant
background for the evergreens surrounding
it,. and t~e b~autiful lawn seemed covered

EVENING,

BY

AT
MORTON,
TERMS

DELA\VARE

COUNTY,

PA.

The Democratic wigwam and the residences of many of our prominent Democratic citizens were illuminated,
among
whom were the following:-Kingston
Goddard,1\1. D., Wm. T. Lienhardt, C. K. Dolbey, J. \V. DeBarger, George Smedley, Christopher Murphy, Thomas Madden, Cornelius

WIth a glistening velvet.
Danaher Isaac Swan, Owen Curren, Thos.
While the procession
continued
along McGove:n, James Ferrell, and Patrick Claffy.
Amosland road, to Amosland Terrace, a I Let us here remark, and boast, that we defy

OF SUBSCR~PT~QN:-

ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS ~housand ~arions colored lights ~ere thrown
mto the
an~ thos~ who wltne:sed the
scene at this pomt say It formed a p~cture of
Out of Delaware County, SnVRNTY·PIVR
CENTS.
transcendent beauty and one that WIll never
be forgotten.
MOR TON , PA ., OCT . 2 8 ,1 88O.
The display along Amosland Terrace is

====================

deserving of great praise. , Mr. Andrew Kilpatrick had a profusion of beautiful Chinese
MORTON REPUBLICANS AHEAD.
I lanterns dancing in air, while a neatly decorated arch over the gate-way bore the name,
GRAND REPUBLICAN PROCESSION, MASS of
MEETING AND PYROTECHNIC DIS*--------.
PLAY-DEMOCRATS ILLUMIGARFIELD, ';*'
~i<
NATE IN HONOR OF
and in the corner of the yard most distant
THE OCCASION.
from the house an immense bon-fire was
Probably no village in the state of Penn- cracking and snapping and its fiery tongues
sylvania, or in the United States, can boast reaching out like some fabulous animal of
of greater political enthusiasm, or a more mythology..
earnest upholding of the rights of free born
The newly built and handsome residence
American citizens, than the town of Morton. of Mr. Wm. Voelker, was also dazzling with
This was particularly demonstrated on Mon- brilliant lights, and was loudly cheered by
day evening of this week, when the final Re- the men in line as they counter-marched
in
publican demonstration before the election front of it on their return to Amosland road.
took place in our wide awake town. Early
Messrs. Wm. Palmer, John Boyd, J. \V.
in the evening-in
fact as soon as the shades DeBarger and Wm, T. Lienhardt also exof night hegan to gather-a
c~s~al visitor tended a pleasant welcome, by illuminating
could detect some uncommon stIr m the very their dwellings and decorating their yards
atmosphere
of the place, hghts began to with Chinese lanterns.
twinkle in the gathering gloom, which were
Crossing the railroad the procession was
the forerunners of thou.sands ~f rays soon to greeted with another rich display at the
beam out from every wmdow 1I~ a.larg.e.num- residence of Miss Sue C. Pearce. "The flag
ber of the houses. of ou.r pa~not.lc cItizens. of our country"
was hanging in graceful
It was an old-fashIoned IlIumm~tlOn, such as folds about the windows, while the lights in
can be seen to advantage only m a country the lawn revealed the Autumn leaves of
villag~ \~here every dwell.ing stands by itself, the fading shrubbery a,nd gre,atly added to
thus glvmg a full and ulllnterrupted
chance th~ appearance of the place. Music from the
for the light to penetrate the darkness in all Morton Cornet Band and rousing cheers

'f

I

1'1

directions.
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ARRIVALOF THE CLUBS.

I

'1

l;]::·

EVERY'DESC.RIPTION,
DONS

AT

present campaign have we seen a club which
showed greater excellence of drill.
THE MEETING AT THE WIGWAM.
During the parade a well attended meeting was held in the wigwam of the Garfield
Club and- addresses were made by O. C.
McClure, Jos. Ad. Thompson and T. V.
Cooper.
THE LADIES' PART.

I

from the men in line showed how keenly this
effort was appreciated. '
Mr. D. C. Miller, ever mindful of the calls

The speakers and a large number
of
other gentlemen were afterward handsomely
entertained at the residence of Mr. Charles
Redheffer, the able President of the Springfield club, and by !\Ir. Thomas Carr.
Great
credit is due the'ladies for the bountiful repast and their able assistance in making this
part of the programme a success. After parading for two hours the clubs were dismissed a~d regaled with a plentiful supply
of sandWiches and coffee. Taking it all in
all the occasion was one whic~1.w,ill b~ long
remembered by all who partIcipated m the
festivities or witnessed them.
On Tuesday

evening

the Hancock

and

English Club were to have held a big meeting
At nine o'clock, the various clubs expected
and parade.
The Morton Cornet !land had
to participate in the parade having arrived, of his country, had an interesting exhibition been engaged and preparations made for a
of
pyrotechnics-rockets,
spinning
wheels
.
the procession was formed on Keclron ave.,
etc. -Mr. Joshua Mellor, Jr., the Morton tin: large gathenng, as cI~bs from Philadelphia
and took up its line of marclI. The Spring'th
d
d't bl d' I
h'
. and Chester numbenng
several hundred
field Club, marshaled by \\'11,1. H. Lownes, !jml ,11,1'1 e a cre I a e ISP ay at IS resIdence and store.
men were expected, but owing to the unArchie Gray and Van L. \Volf, headed by
Th h
d
d
f M R' I d favorable weather and the consequent nonthe Reception Committee, namely, Thomas
e ouse an
groun 5 0
r.
Ie 1ar : appearance of invited clubs the id
f
Young presented
a fine appearanCe
the.
.,
ea 0 a
Carr, Joseph Davison. Robert Patterson,
·
'11
.
t
d
d'
f'ft
processIOn
was
abandoned
but
a
meeting
e an Jestoons 0 ags
.
.
J'
Isaac \Vorrell, Geurge S. Yarnall and E. \V. h ouse ITb elngf 111 umlna
d
.
I'
d
was held m the wigwam and addresses were
"
~ _
.
Smith, and accot;ll'anied by the Morton Cor- were .",race u y rapmg t Ie p.lazza, all par- made In' the fol1l" 'inO'
As the processIOn passed this
,
. , , \ . '" able opeakers .-Dr.
net !land. lecl thL' line, with visiting clubs in lor . wmdows.
.
.
Edwm Gross DlStnct Attornev K
d
".
.
err, an
the following order :-Springfield
(colored), pomt It was greeted by a display of brilliant '.
I d r ht
d
d' h
f
k
I Maxwell Ste\'enson,
all of Philadelphia
and
Ig s an
a
ISC arge 0 roc 'ets. Louis Schmid
E
"
' ' .
Clifton Pioneer Corps, Thornbury,
Fern- co ore
t,
sq., of Spnng Hill, tillS
wood, Haverford (mounted), !laily Pioneer The fine effect of the red and blue Iirrhts
Corps, of Darby, Young Men's Club, of among the trees must have been seen t:: be I county.
appreciated.
-------..........
--...----!\ledia, and the Sharon Hill club.
!\lr. Thomas Carr and Charles R. Redheffer
FERNWOOD ITEMS.
It is almost impossible to mention '111 the
deserve mention for the unique character of
Mr. \Vm. Robertson, who was badly inhouses which were brilliantly illuminated,
Curtains made of red, jured by falling from a painter's jack while
and give them each their due degree of their decorations.
white and blne tissue paper covered each working in Philadelphia, one day last week
praise, but we cannot refrain from speaking
window, behind which were placed the is recovering slowly. Dr. H. C. Bartleso~
of the residences of a few:I'
h
is in attendance.
THE CROWNING EFFORT.
lig h ts,w nc was very attractive and pro•
i duced a pleasing effect.
The Democratic Pioneer Corps are to hold
The. crowning. eff~rt of ~he evenll1g \~as
The residence of Charles F. R. Heuck- a gra.nd b~1I in Fernwood Hall, on Friday
that ot J. H. Irwll1, Esq_ HIS stately mansIOn
th
as
11 r ltd
d ~ t
f b
evenmg, November 19th. Jud{[ing from the
was one blaze of light from basement to ~ro ,w
we ~g 1 e an
es oons o. untd f
d'
I k d rk
I
lIlg about the wll1dows served to heighten ~en:lemen who have the affair in hand
turret, an
rom a ~stance 00 -e
I -e t Ie I the general effect.
It Will be well conducted
and successful.
fairy palace of Aladm, and one almost ex. The \V. C. & P. R. R. have broken gronnd
pected to see it vanish bodily into thin air.
PATRIOTiC FORT TIMM.
Ju;t east of the depot for a new freight house.
As the procession passed through the grounds
A profusion of Chinese lanterns
and We are gl~d to see the improvement, but the
belonging to Mr. Irwin, they were treated to luminous lights adorned Fort Thnm, and pr~sent high freights will prevent it from
a display of fireworks that would have done the artillery was manned by the usual quota
~emg very useful, for our business men find
honor to any demonstration, whether of city making it one of the most conspicuous
Re: It
. very ~uc h cIleaper to do their own haulor country.
It is said by some to have been publican strongholds along the entire route . Ing.. It IS a sort-sighted
h
policv to tax the
tl Ie finest ever seen in Delaware
county
\Ve would be glad to give a full description
b uS1l1ess men, but tl]e new management
0
"
is
Rockets majestically soared into the air, and, of '111 the illuminations, for many of them noted for short-sightedness.
exploding, illuminated the landscape far and deserve great praise, but our space will not
Jol~n !\lc:\1inegan, an employee
at Barnear, Roman candles sent their glowing balls permit us to do so. Suffice it to say that the tr ams coa 1 yar d , who wasbrakinrr
a co I
in '111 directions, while red and green lights residences of the following were sparkling
car that was being run on the sidin!!''"at tllaat
brought out into bold relief the moving with lights and adorned with bunting:I
r
d
P .ace a '~W ays ago, was suddenly seized
throng and surrounding objects. The effect Garrett Edwards,
Myers Chalfant, Edwin with the Idea that the car was
.'
produced from a distance was truly mar- I Eachus, Mr. \Vebb, David Anderson, l\Irs. off the track, and in or~er ;~ ~ol~g It~ run
velous, and, coming suddenly in view, would Graham, Mrs. Rachel Gilfillan, l\Ir. ShoeI'
a e liS escape Ie Jumped her,cllong into a l)ile of coal.
have been startling
and enchanting to a maker, \Vm. H. Bishop" \\'11,1. Nollenberger
He was co 'd
bi
.
'
,nSI
era y blackened b' tl f: II
chance observer.
The cottage was Itghted Samuel Lytle, George S. Yarnall, John Mc- and look d rk
.)
Ie a ,
up with great brilliancy, as was also the Clelland, Mrs. C. Smith, Jonath,an Dungan
African de
I e I an Amencan cItizen of
, ,
,
escent w len rescu d b
house of Neal Lawson, and when the pro- I Constable' Emmor Eachus, Richard Parsons, ! were broken.
e , ut no bones
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THE students who sent specimens of their
school work to the educational department
of the County Fair, are anxiously awaiting
the result of the judges' examination of their
contributions.
\Vhy do not the judges make
their report?

OFFICE.

Printing in black;
Printing in white,
Printing in colors, '
Of sombre or bright.

A MEETINGwill be held at Lownes' Free
Church on Sunday afternoon next, for the
purpose of collecting a fund for building a
new fence aronnd the church yard.
The
fence being down considerable
damage has
been done of late to the graves and tombstones by cattle getting in, and those who are
interested will see the importance of this'
action.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
, Who've printing to do.
Printing for b'anke~~:'
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.
Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
, But what we can do.

Attelllpted

Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.
Printing of formsAlI sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.
Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for '111
\Vho want printing done,
And will give us a call.

:r-GSHU4 MELLeR,

Tin and Sheet-Iron \Vorkcr,
AND

DEALRK

IN

TIN""W" .ARE,
11fORT01\T, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Tinware
TIN

on hand and l\1ade to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC.

REPAIRING OF ALL KIXrS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

FURNISHED

ALL

AT

KINDS,

SHORT

RICKETTS

NOTiCE.

& EARLE,

CO~nIISSI 0 N MER CHANTS,
And General Dealers in

Grain, Coal, Lime, Flour, Feed,
PHOS, HATES, PLASTER, SEEDS.

BAILED
AXLE

HA rAND STRA

GREASE,

Tile ~IJeRt
Qllalify

HARDWARE,

JUf,u;.IIiOf.s

Rlarl,slllitl.s

'v

AIt.HHOUSE

it

ETC.

Coal for

AND

Y AND

:-

W.C.&P.R.R,

for Light Carria::es

ons

and

Farm \Vag

lIIanuf"ctured by W, W. Nickle, Port Deposit, Md.

----~------:---

LU~EE:R!
LUlIIBER OF
PRICES.

Al.L

KINDS,

AT LOWEST

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

Saw & Planing Mill,
K:INDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.

Manufacturers' Cases :Madeto Order,
OMPT
ORUERS BY !\fAIL WILL RECEIVE PR
ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

Suieide.

BRIE,1"S.
FrolU All Aroulul.

Two hogs belonging to Samuel \V. Russell,
of Concord, died recently after eating Lima
bean pods.
The W. C. & P. R. R. is building a new
engine house at the B. C. Junction,
and
new freight houses at Manchester and Fernwood.
The post-office at Newtown, Pa., was
robbed on Sunday morning last of $50 in
cash and $300 worth of stamps.
A child of Harry Thompson's, of Haverford, was so severely hurt recently by a
chestnut club falling upon his head, that he
died from his injuries.
A race between Ira B. Rhoads' b. g. "Limber Jim," and John Scanlan's" Annie May,"
for a purse of $25, comes off at the Eagle
Hotel, on Saturday next.
The Swarthmore Athletic Association ha~e
collected $100 from the students at the college toward paying for the proposed new
track. \Vhen completed the track will cost
$300.

Ayoung lady named Belle Ashmead, residing at Prospect Park, attempted to commit
suicide on Monday afternoon, by taking
laudanum. The girl accuses a well known
gentleman of that place of deceiving her
under the promise of marriage.
She took
.
the laudanum
111 the presnce of several
..
.
. persons, assrgnmg
this as the cause of the act.
•
Drs.
Partndge . and Boone attended her dur"
111g Monday night, and by unceasing efforts
saved her life.

'\Veddlng

KEEPWARMI

Cerelllony.

On Tuesday evening last the Ridley Park
Baptist Church was the scene of a crowded
~END
YOUR
ORDERS
FOR
audience, drawn together to witness the
marriage ceremony of Albert B. Stewart,
Superintendent
of the Delaware County
Public Schools, and Miss Sallie Shirley,
danghter of G. \V. Shirley, of Prospect Park.
When the orchestra sounded the wedding
TO
march, "Midsummer
Night's Dream," by
Mendelsshon, the young couple, preceded by
the ushers, Messrs. J. Il. Garbur, John Shirley, Dr. Partridge and \Vallace Reynolds,
came up the left isle of the church, the audi::M:OE.TON. J?.A. ••
ence stood up, and the pastor of the church,
Rev. Mr. Dietz, pronounced them man and
And have them Promptly Attended to.
wife, after the order of the Baptist ritual.
The bride carried in her hand a basket of FIRSTCLA:;S FLOUR. FEED AND COAL
white rosebuds.
Her bridal robes were rich
Always on hand at
and costly, consisting of a cream brocaded
satin dress, trimmed with orange blossoms
MORTON COAL YARD.
and satin lace, with a train two yards in
length. After the ceremony a large number
of the invited guests repaired to the residence of the bride's father at Prospect Park,
where a reception was held. Among the
OF UNEQUALLED
QUALITY,
presents received by the young couple were
the following :-A handsome piano, card reMADE: AT THE:
ceiver, butter dishes, cake dishes, three beautifullamps, silver knives and forks, dishes,
one of Roger's groups, and a silver ice
pitcher, presented by the' teachers in Philadelphia where Miss Shirley taught school.
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
The newly wedded pair took the New York
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Express for a few days trip through New Bricks, and [ feel convinced that none shall go away
England and New York state. After spend- dissatisfied.
ing a pleasant time the guests retired to
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
their respecti ve homes.

COAL

s. YARNALL

GEO.

& CO.,

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

John Davis, the pickpocket who was 'Irrested at the Delaware County
Fair by
Detective Lewis Kershaw, was released on
Saturday
last, bail being furnished by a
Philadelphia party.
•
A cow belonging to Samuel Fuller Of
B'ISh op .s Corner, m
. U pper Provid
rovt ence, b ro' k e
I'
t
111 0
an ore h ar d on F nid ay Iast, r:teaste d
Ilear tilI y on app Ies, too k a COpIOUS
.
d rrn
. k 0f
t
d di d .
h
f
wa er, an
ie 111 an our 'Iter.
On Saturday night last a large Republican
Orders hy mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
meetinli and parade was held at Glen Riddle.
Visiting the CoU..ges.
00
T!)ere
were
about
5
men
in
line.
After
the
ifr.
Thomas
Hughes,
member
of
the
On Saturday evening last, a stranger, who
a big lunch was served to the men
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
represented himself to be a piano tuner, parade
near the residence of Samuel Riddle. .
British Parliament and author of" My School
Days at Rugby," and other books, delivered
called at the residence of Mrs. Bardsley,
On Saturday afternoon last the return an address, on Friday last, in the Hall of PORt Offiee-JllOJC.TON, JJ]i;L. CO., J·A.
Fernwood, and arranged to stay there until
the following day. After taking supper he game of cricket between the P. M. A. eleven Haverford College, this county, on "English
A large
stated that he wished to go out for a walk and and the second eleven of the Chester Cricket Public Schools and Dr. Arnold."
would be back in a half hour. On his way club was played on the grounds of the latter. and cultured audience had gathered in the
44; hall, and at the close of the lecture Prof.
out, however, he took a case of surgical in- The following was the score i-Chester,
Dealer in
Pliny E. Chase, on behalf of the Board of
struments and other articles belonging to P. 1\1. A., IS.
The annua'i meeting of the stockholders of Managers of the College, conferred upon Mr.
Dr. W. H. Baker, who also boards with Mrs.
B., and has not since been heard from. The the Delaware County Agricultural Society Hughes the title of Doctor of Laws.
will be held at Greenwood on Monday, NoMr. Hughes vi~ited Swarthmore College I
stolen articles were valued at $30.00.
vember 1St, at three o'clock. A board of yesterday and delIvered dn able and lengthy
"
,
Recovering DaJnages.
Directors and a Treasurer
will then be I discourse to the students and friends of this
1025 Poplar Street, Phila.
Mrs. J. Levis Hill, of Marple, who met elected.
fine institution, his address being on the
with a serious accident last Spring by her
Another smashup occurred on the \V. C. & same subject as that delivered at Haverford
T'O"::S'O"LA.E
horse taking fright at some chicken coops P. R. R., on Tuesday, at Glen Riddle, caus- College on Friday last. A large andience
left standin.g in the public road by Arthur ing a delay of about two hours in the early was present and the audi,ence room was HOT BLAST, NON.EXPLOSIVE
Burns, causl11g her to break her ankle and: morning trains.
The gravel train ran into beautifully decorated in honor of the English
ret~dering amputation
necessary,
brought! a passen<Ter train somethin<Tafter the fashion guest, with flowers and masses of green upon
SUltagainst Mr. Burns for $25,000 damage .. of the frightful "accident ~ at Cincinnati. the walls. Over the speakers' stand were
AND TilE
The matter was placed in the hands of a
the words :-" Welcome to Tom Brown"board of arbitrators
consisting of Milton
The Ox-Roast at CliCton.
"Rugby"-"
Oxford."
Mr. Hughes closed
Lewis, Wm. Bittle, and John Leedom, ancl
The grand mass meeting and ox-roast with what was really a good Quaker ser- GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
on Friday last the Board allowed Mrs. Hill which was to have been held in Clifton to- mon, admonishing his young hearers to look
FOR SALE.
$3,000 damages.
day was brought to grief by the continuous
within for their rules of guidance, and that
Everything in our line First-Class and sold at
rain. It would undoubtedly have been the religion, to wear at all, must be for every
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.
greatest political event in the history of Clif- day use, and for all days alike.
Thieves at '\Vork.
The residence of S. L. Snyder, in Spring- ton but for this. Prominent and able speak~IT
WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-U
field, was broken into on Sunday morning ers were to make addresses, and thousands
BEEF!
BEEF!
BEE.(?!
last, and a silver watch, a gun, and other of Democrats were expected to participate
IlE ~IORTON CORNET BAND
in tl~ procession.
Two large stands for the
IS NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS
articles of value were stolen.
I am prepared to furnish customers with beef for
FOR
The blacksmith ShODof Mr. Archie Gray, speakers, four refreshment stands, a roasted saltingby the quarter, half or wholebullockat reasonPic-nics,
Excursions, Serenades,
ox
weighing
800
pounds,
2000
loaves
of
ableprices.
in t~lesame neighborhood, was also entered
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SURGEON.
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CO., PA.

TiIl9A. M.
OFFICE

FOR
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HOURS:

P. :M.
~ ,to 8 P. IlL
12

to

SALE OR RENT.-

I

,.fi~':""\

A I3-Toom house, with six
acres of ground, fine stable,
';J,-,,',Ii II. I,"'~
•
lee house, fruit and s~a~e
I· I~;'~
trees, and lawn.
\Vlthm
-~~"f"j"""'Hl~!..
fiye minutes walk of the st;ti;;;- Location

~

t~~

hlghandheaIthv. Apply at this office.

FOR

SALE.-A

NEAT SIX ROOM

,

F

Brick Dwelling House, in :Morton, with !I,'i~,~'., '"
one and a half acres of ground. EveryIII
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ac. ,~,
i.'1 II
count of ill health of owner. Apply at this ollice.

F

SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
FORPublic
School. Will
sold on easy

I~~;

house, about one square from 1\lortoo
be

erms. Apply to this office.

CO., pI'.,

til
,

'(

I

.

I

::: :,

I 'iii

Parades and Entertainments.

CL~FTON HEJ.GllTS,

cU
f..)
I

,.

Application can be made by addressing eithcTflne of
the following Committee:- John D. Smith, Robert
]. Nichols, E. F. Wells.and Harry Ferrell IIIorton
Del. Co', Pa., or Clayton Worrell, l\larple, i)a.
'

R. VERNON,
GEORGEPHYSICIAN
AND

I

~c

T

agam on Friday evening last, but Mr. Gray b~ead and other things had been prepared i EXCELLENT ROASTBEEF. CHOICE STEAKS
anticipated their return
and the new tools in expectation of a big time, but as the unAND MUTTON
he had bought to take the place of those re- favorable weather had prevented this, those
can be had at my wagon. I visit Morton, Sharon
cently stolen were kept at his residence, and who had assem bled adjourned . to the Hanh Id HIll, Spring Hill and Ridley Park. every Tuesday,
cock club room, where a meetl11g was
e
Thursday and Saturday.
JAMES SMITH,
the thieves got nothing for their trouble.
and addressed by several speakers.
Butcher.
Faets About the Eieetioll.
In the afternoon two drnnken men, Louis
OR SALE.-A
MARKET DEARBORN
. Betting does not deprive a person of his Kershaw and Charles Cathern, engaged in a
wagon, suitable for one or two horses, one tWQ4
~Ight to vote as the following law on the sub- fight, and one hundred men gathered about
seated Jenny Lind, and one trotting wagon. All
Ject will show:and watched
them, as they wallowed nearly new. Apply at ARCHIE GRAY'S Rhops,
Springfield road, one mile below Lamb Tavern.
"If any person or persons should make in the mud and beat each other till the blood
any bet or wager upon the result of any I flowed in ghastly streams from the scars and
LEASE RETURN
IT.-THE
PERSON
e;,ction, within this Commonwealth, or shall! bruises, and when Dr. George Vernon rushed
who borrowed a crowbar of me last Spring will
please
return
it.
JAMES
WALKER,
o er to make any such bet or wager, by ver- into the crowd to separate them, a man
MortonDel. Co., Pa.
bal proclamation thereof or by any written named McCormick, of Fernwood, assisted
or. p'nnte d' advertisement,
. from d Olng
.
r
challenge, or in- by others, prevented hIm
so lor
a
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
vIte any person or persons to make any such I time, saying, "Let them fight it out," but
houses to rent, should leave them in charge of
this office.
bet or wager, Upon conviction thereof he or i the Doctor persisted and finally sncceeded
they shall forfeit or pay three times the i in accomplishing his object. 'Squire McCora~unt so bet or offered to be bet."
mack stood a quiet observer to this disgraceOR SALE.-TWO FINE BUII.DING LOTS
on Amosland Terrace, ~Iorton, each 50X2$O feet.
man can legally vote who has paid any ful scene, no other officers were about, and
For further information inquire at thIS office.
State or County Tax within two years, as-I no arrests were made. Shame upon every
sessed 60 days before and paid 30 days' be- man who witnessed this fight and failed to
OR SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
~~r~the election, no matter if it was a ta~ of 'I show~is citizenship and manhood by trying
has fourteenknives. Willbe sold low. Apply
to
WilliamNollenberger,butcher,
lIIorton,Pa.
7 or any previons year.
to suppress it.

'r;
c

'

OILS I)AINfI'
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Sl'erl,t!f".

CLIFTONSTATION,
~Agents

n~

of Leltl(Jl. Coal only Sol,l.
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The West Chester Railroad made a big
mistake in taking off the 10.30 P. M, train
frem Media.
A Democratic meeting will be held at the
White Horse Hotel, in Ridley, to-morrow
(Friday) evening.

OP

The clubs in line marched well.
The
. particu
. Iar,
Baily Pioneer Corps 0 f Darby, m
deserve great praise for their precision of
step, while their plattoons were as straight
as if held shoulder to shoulder
by an
invisible rod of iron. Nowhere during the

I

"il-

PRINTING

EXCELLENT MARCHING.

I

I

Itellls of Iute~st

any parelle1 to the marked deference and
respect shown by each party to the other
throughout the present campaign.
It is a
feature of the Presidential contest of 1880 not
soon to be forgotten.
'
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TUBULAR

lVISDOl,r.

-Moving
for another
second wife.

trial-courting

HOT

BLAST, NON-ExPLOSIVE

OIL STOVE.

. Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

a

The

-It takes a whole legislature to change a
man's name. A woman can change hers by
the act of a single man.

arrangement

of

the

air-chamber

and

Burners

heat

without

combustion pe1:fect.

make

Currents

-Church choirs are put at the back end of
churches to accommodate timid worshipers
who cannot face the music.

of air

smoke.
Combustion

make

being

white

flame

jedect

it

and

makes

unpleasant

no

odor.
It is constructed
to retain the heat where
it is needed.
The oven is formed
to do its work
continuously and

.:» Sal," said lisping bill, "if you don't
love me, thay tho; an' if you love me, and
don't like to thay tho, squeeth my hanth."

quickly.
The heat can be regulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake hiscuit
in twenty
minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-There
is a lady down East so highminded that she disdains to own that she has
common sense. There are a great many of
the same sort about.

in eighteen

min.

An

eight-pound

turkey

or eight

pounds

of beef

can be

roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron
base.
The wick tubes art' adjustable,
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the ratchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven
hours.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

-At a ball-Match-making
mamma to her
marriageable
daughter :-" Virginia, dear,
don't lose sight of that gentleman in mourning. He may be a widower."

Burners.
IT IS THE

-A Chicago man has a woman's tooth
grafted into his jaw, and now every time he
passes a millinery store that tooth fairly
aches to draw him up to the window.

SOLD

-Men
are like bugles; the more brass
they contain the further you can hear them.
Women are like tulips; the more modest
and retiring they appear, the better you love
them,

TIIUEE

BUIlNEUS

'VITII

FOUU-INCII

BEST

OIL STOVE

IN USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

MORTON

COAL

OF UNEQUALLED

YARD.

QUALITY,

Morton Brick Yard,
Builders and Individuals. before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

OIt

Bricksshippedto all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt

Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKrnOTH.
FOR SALE

BY
Post Office-MORTON,

Hardware, House-furnishing and Crock-

:1

ery Dealers Everywhere,

amuse us-smgers
and mUSICianS,and, least
of all, those
who
instruct
us.
,
•
•

POWERFUL

Lrorrrv-e-Critical

T"\VO nUIlNEUS,

'VITJI

3J1,-INCII 'VICI{.

E< :-'DUHES \\ I IND.--
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cup

complaint, which he declared was sleeping
with his mouth open. "Sir," said the doctor,

burner

and

removable;
be cleaned, the
wick trimmed

are

the

globe
may
filled, and the

regulated

"your disease is incurable.
Your skin is too
short, so that when you shut your eyes your
mouth opens."

part.

without

A child

removing

can

:r:

globe, oil-

The

attend

the

but

~

cup
and

en

ATTHACTIVE

furm

Z

No

For lovely leaves to press in books;
Those leaves with care they put away,
To be thrown out next cleaning day.

saving

-A

costly

for

had her "cap

set" for a rather large "feIler," but failed to
win him, when a confident tried to comfort

CHIMNEY.of

large

This

money

both
street

to bny,

is

lamp
are often

a

and

chimneys

are

broken,

and

must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
shuts
1

ofr

the

Iicrht·

.

whIch
explode.

thev

bre'J!'

"'.'

causes

the

to heat

~

will
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·and

by
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IND.

the

gallon,
3 Burner,

3~

inch \Vick.

Height,

22

inches.

run

the

and

by

;Ire alwayS

. . will

an)' pIece

OF OIL.--One

last twenty

fill. • Oil

I

if injured

parts

IS

very

lamp.

ever v other

ril

.

It

and

but

needed

for n·p;urs.
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ril

dnrable.

,Ill

to all?

l'ntrance.

or

construction

the

fit any
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lamp

ready

0
~

i

and

accident

pleases

it is an ornament

in

strong

s:

great
labor;

see it;

simple

Z

Now comes the time when dainty maids
Go wandering through the grassy glades,
And seek in all the shady nooks

1d

ST\W:-iG,_!n

the lamp

lawn, verandah

~

lamp.

AND

andjinish

who

Q

any

all
'

extremes t?f wrather;
1eat ,u.
. an( 1 SIIOW, a n( I .,II.I\' 1)10co II(, rall1
1cnce or zrrefJ'luarl
.
l't
V °f \\'I'llll ' It
'11
;~
bl '
t
WI not smOKeor
O'W 01/ •

ril

CONVE:-iIENCE.-

en( I'ute s

It

I

and swallow a dollar each time, and nothing
is said,

DEL.

CO., FA.

of

day

lamp

is

of

oil

In street

use

enough

to

often

1500 fire

barrel,
hence

quart

hours.

;It

test

twelve

it costs

three

twenty

hours.

sells noW'
cents

per

cel1t~ to
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OVEU AND OVEU AGAIN.
Over and over again,
No matter which way I turn,
I alwaysfindin 'he bookof life
Some lessons I have to learn.
I must take my turn "at the mill;
I must gnnd out the golden grain;
I must work at my' task with a resolute will
Over and over again.
.

Over and over again
The brook through the meadow flows,
All over and over again
The ponderous mill wheel goes;
Once doing will not suffice,
Though doing- be not in vain:
And a blessing failing us once or twice,
May come if we try once again.
The path that has once been trod,
Is never so rough for the feet;
And the lesson we once have learned
Js never so hard to repeat.
Though sorrowful tears must fall.
And the heart to its depths be riven
With the storms and tempest, we need them all
'1'0 render us meet for heaven.

"PO\VDEU

......_- ..-----

AND BALL
GOGUES."

FOR

HO'," TO SECUUE AN INDEPENDENCE

Independence!
independence!
the right
and the power to follow the bent of your
genius, without fear of the bailiff and dun
should be your first inflexible aim. To attain independence,
so apportion your expenditure as to spend less than you have or
you earn.
Make this rule imperative,
I
know of none better.
Lay by something
every year, if it be but shilling. A shilling
laid by, net and clear from a debt, is a receipt
in full of all claims in the past, and you go
on with a light foot and a light heart to the
future,
"How am I to save and lay by?"
saith the author, or any other man of wants
more large than his means. The answer is
obvious-" If you cannot
increase
your
means, then you must diminish your wants."
Every skilled laborer of fair repute can earn
enough not 10 starve, and a surplus beyond
that bare sufficiency. Yet many a skilled
laborer suffers. more from positive privation
than the unskilled rural peasant.
Why?
Because he encourages
wants in excess of
his means.
* 01> 01> He who has saved for
one year finds the security, pleasure and
pride in it a luxury so great that his invention will be quickened to keep it. Lay hy!
lay by! What makes the capital of nations?
Savings-nothing
else. Neither nations nor
men are safe against fortune, unless they can
hit on a system by which they save more
than they spend. When that system is once
the whole system of demagogical art assumes established, at what a ratio capital accumuit and is adapted to it. The common schools lates! What resources the system gradually
teach just enough to turn out" powder and develops!
In that one maxim is the secret
ball for demagogues."
Our" machine poli- of England's greatness!
Do you think it
tics" is the bright consummate flower of mean to save more than you spend?
You
An:erican de~agogism, but it ~ever .could do in that what alone gives your country its
have had so vigorous a growth If the ignor- rank in the universe.
The system so grand
ance of American voters had not been duly for an empire cannot be mean for a citizen.
cultivated.
The more ignorant and stupid -Bulwer.
men are, the greater is their fealty to party,
BUYING A SADDLE.
and the more easily they can be counted on;

We cannot measure the need
Of even the tiniest flower,
. Nor check the flow of the golden sands
That run through a single hour.
But the morning dews must fall:
And the sun and the Summer rain
Must do their part, and perform It all
Over and over again.

------

themselves, and these can not only read and
write, but they are commonly educated men.
Nor is this all; they are the dangerous enemies of republican institutions by virtue of
that education which gives them command
of the means of mischief. And as it is by
education that they are qualified for the skillful practice of their vicious arts, so it will be
found that a certain amount of education on
the part of their victims is necessary to bring
them within' the' full range of demagogical
influence. It is not the illiterate classes by
any means that are most misled and cheated
by the demagogues.
It is those who can
read the newspapers and campaign documents that are most openly accessible to the
flatteries, deceptions, and cunning artifices
of wily political managers.
The illiterate
classes are indeed, to no small degree, protected by their very ignorance from the most
insiduous forms of political imposture. They
are manipulated by coarse methods, while
the class of citizens who are called intelligent, morally require sharper practice to circumvent them. It is a great mistake to suppose that our demagogues are mere petty
operators, animated by low cunning, and
who find their chief prey among those who
can not read their ballots. They are trained
and accomplished men, subtle of intellect,
inventive in resources, and well equipped
with knowledge.
The great mass of the
people have a smattering of education, and

50 CENTS A YEAR.

DEltIA-

President Hayes has been discussing the
subject of public education;
and, in his
speech at Canton, Ohio, he called attention
to the extent, and pointed out the main
sources, of illiteracy among our heteroge-I
neous populations.
Ten years ago, he says,
there were three quarters of a million of
negro voters who could not read their ballots,
and in this respect things have not improved
much since. The Indian tribes which we
must soon absorb are equally ignorant. Half
the population of New Mexico can not read
and write, and, of the enormous immigration
from Europe, from twenty to twenty-five per
cent. are to the same degree illiterate.
Mr.
Hayes maintains that it is the duty of the
national Government to enter upon the great
work of public education with the view of
qualifying' all these. incompetent citizens,
present.and prospective, for the proper exercise of the right of suffrage.
In referring to these various classes of persons, Mr Hayes uses the terms "illiteracy,"
"ignorance," and" unable to read and write"
interchangably or as equivalents; that is, the
"ignorance" of which he speaks seems to be
that grade of incapacity or illiterateness
which is indicated by inability to read and

a

-----

....... -..-----

Monkeys are scarce in Michigan. A saddler in Detroit kept one for a pet, who
usually sat on the counter.
A countryman
came in one day who probably had never
Dealer in
seen a monkey, the proprietor
being in the
back room. The customer, seeing a saddle
that suited him, asked the price.
The
monkey said nothing. Customer said :-" I'll
give you twenty dollars for it," which on being laid on the counter the monkey shoved
1025 Poplar
Street, Phila.
into the drawer.
The man then took the
':t'~"O'"L.AE
saddle, but monkey mounted the man, tore
his hair, scratched his face, and the frightened
HOT BLAST,
NON-EXPLOSIVE'
customer screamed for dear life. Proprietor
rushes in, and wants to know what's the fuss,
"Fuss!" said the customer, "fuss!
I bought
AND THE
a saddle of your son settin' there, and when
GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP write. We are left to infer that this is the whiskey instead. The crackers were taken I went to take it he wouldn't let me have it."
ignorance which he considers dangerous to back, and the whiskey given him, which he The saddler apologised for the monkey, but
the State, and which it is therefore the duty drank, and started off. The grocer called assured him he was no relation of his.
FOR SALE.
sold
at
of
the national Government to remove. \Ve him back and demanded payment for the
Everyth"
.
.
La
mg In our hne FIrst-Class and
1000 ltIIL.ES OF PAPEU
A 'VEEK.
assume that this is the sort of ignorance drink. "Why," says the fellow, "I gave you
Wer R<\tes than can. be had elsewhere.
The readers of any of the metropolitan'
~IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.""
which Mr. Hayes means when he says, "In the crackers."-"Well,
then, pay for the
our own country, as everywhere else, it will crackers," said the dealer. "No, you can't dailies may well be prepared for large statebe found that in the long run ignorant voters demand pay for them, for I gave them back ments as to the tons of paper used by those
are powder and ball for demagogues."
to you."-" I can't. ~ell how it is," said the of great circulation, but a correct apprecia.
•
Are we to conclude, then, that in the belief Dutchman, scratchmg his head, "but I don't tion can probably best be had, as to the exof President Hayes, if the negroes, Indians, want you to come here any more."
He tent to which white paper is devoured regu'
'ie'OSGOOD&CO'. New York and Washmgton.Soimmigrants, and illiterate people generally couldn't fathom the shrewd financiering of larly on daily newspapers,
by the simple
Itors of Patents, procure patents for inventors, and
.
h'IS cus t orner, but he was very confident that announcement that the New York Herald
are taught to read and write, American
ITansaeJall b .
a d
USlness connected therewith promptly
b d
. d f h .
he had 1 t b th t
ct'
uses over a thousand miles of white paper,
sn Uponreasonableterms. Officeunder the personal demagogues will e eprlve (' t elr ammuos Y e ransa IOn.
five feet and three inches wide, every week
upervisionof WORTH 0
nition, and republican government placed
.. --.--------palExa '
SGOOD, formerlyPrinciONE of the wise men said, years ago, if of the year. \Vhat a "journey of a day,"
«if- mlDerUnitedStates Patent Office.
upon an enduring foundation?
Does Mr.
G,
Allcommunicationsstrictly confidential."l£tI. Hayes think that the real danger to popular you want to learn human nature get married what "a picture of human Iife."-Paper
rresponden
. .
ap r.
ce IDvlted. Terms and circular upon J'nstitutions in this country comes from the to a spunky girl, move into a house with World.
p ,eahon R r.
.
----_
•• -4 ......
_---Add
•
e erences10 all parts of the country.
presence of those who are unable to read another family, and slap one of the young
Sol' . ressall communicationsto OSGOOD & CO.,
'uns, and it will not take many minutes to
BETTER be upright with poverty, than Ull. 'Cltorsof Patents. ASTOR HOUSE, NewYork, their ballots? Certai~ly ,the most dangerous
principled with plenty.
N. Y.
I class in the commumty IS the demagogues learn it to perfection.
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little brother, "but she wants a whale."

FEED AND COAL

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

-A very fat man for the purpose of quizzing his doctor, asked him to prescribe for a

..

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

Alwayson hand at

;;;~~£;i:~=~£i~~~~~~~n~:r~~
GLO BE TUBULAR STRE ET LAMP.

her with the words :-" Never mind, Mollie,
there is as good fish in the sea as ever was
caught."-"Mollie
knows that," replied her

TO

MADE AT THE

-To
achieve independence,
you must i
practice habitual frugality, and while enjoy- \
ing the present, look out for the rainy day,
and think of the possibility of old age, which.

Milwaukee young'lady

ORDERS FOR

And have them Promptly Attended to,

'VICK.

T1JBULAR

.:» Sit down," said a handsomely-dressed
and vivacious young lady to a companion at
a fashionable watering-place; "sit down; it's
the only thing you can do here without being
obliged to pay for it."

".

SEND YOUR

AND

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER DIL STDVrES.

.:» I resort to wine to stimulate my wits,"
said a young spendthrift to an old one.
" Ah 1" replied the veteran, "that is the way
I began; but now I have to resort to my wits
to get my wine."

'1
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KEEPW.ARMI

FIRST CLASS FLOUR,

-Marriageable
young women are in great
demand out West. A Yankee writing from
that section to his father, says:
"Suppose
you get our girls some new teeth, and send
them out."
_" Mr. Jones, don't you think marriage is
a means of grace ?"-" Certainly;
anything
is a means of grace that breaks up pride and
leads to repentance."
Scene closes with a
broom handle.

'.

VOL. I.---NO. 21.

utes.

-A Yankee editor says that he like to
have died larfin', to see a drinkin' chap tryin'
to pocket the shadow of a swinging sign for
a pocket handkerchief.

needs to be provided for.
.:» Are you not alarmed at the approach of
the king of terrors?"
said a minister to a
sick man. "Oh, no! I have been living six
and thirty years with the queen of terrors,
the king cannot be much worse."

=-

---~--------------

--~----

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c"
OIL STOVlES,

but, as they begin 10 think, the demagogue
is thrown upon his resources, so that the
effect ,of the schools is to cause him to perfect hIS methods. Of course, ignorant voters
are everywhere "powder and ball for demagogues;" we only insist that there shall be
no demagogical narrowness in defining the
class of ignorant voters.-Popular
Science
Monthly.
-----...............
THE PUZZLED DUTCIUIAN.
A story is told of a Dutch grocer who got
badly bothered by an unprofitable customer.
The Jeremy Diddler came in and called for
a half dozen crackers, which were handed to
him. He looked at the crackers, and finally
said he believed he would have a glass of

I
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THE CHRONICL .

--I and :-ould it not have

PUBLISHED
EVERY

THURSDAY

EVENING,

AT
DELAWARE

TERMS

COUNTY,

PA.

up the Public Library?
Would not all the
members of the lyceum become members of
the Library if we could arrange to have the.
library open on lyceum nights? We hope
the citizens as well as the members of the

OF SURSCRLl'TLON:-

MORTON

BOOK AND JOB

to build \ the wagon might have .been t?r~wn into the

I

Library A~sociation, will think over this
matter and call a public meeting through
the col~ms of the CHRO~ICLE for this purTruly Yours,
pose.
LYCEUM.
________
• ..-_

BY

MORTON,

a tendency

NEWS.

The Hancock Club will take down their
wigwam within a few days. They blame their

road and the party s~rIouslY m:ured'akin
of
The Chester Evenmg News, in spe,.
g
the grand display of fireworks. which was
given in 1\10rton on Monday night of last
week, used the following comphmentary
language:.
.
" The handsomest illummatlOn of the present campaign in Delaware county th~t has
been attempted in the way of a greettng to
d
clubs of either party was tendere
as an
ovation to the Republicans of 1\10rton last

PRINTING
OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION,
DONK

AT

OFFICE.

THIS

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

evening at their meeting, and was given by
Mr. J. H. Irwin, a wealthy gentleman.of tha~
His large lawn, through which t.he

I place.

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. defeat on John Kelly, of New York.
The Rev. Dr. Spear will deliver a sermon
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY~FIVE CENTS.
on confirmation and administer the rite of
___
_ __ _ _ _ _
adult baptism in Morton Hall, on Sunday

clubs m.arched, was studded with gall~
colored hghts, supplemented by greel~, re
and blue fire. For fully fifteen minutes
mines, rockets, fountains and ~oman cand.les

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

MORTON, PA" NOV. 4, 1880.

were bursting, screaming, fl~rIngor :;)'ratt~g
in the air. It far surpassed.m g~an eur t e
Philadelphia greeting to Blame, in the way
of pyrotechnics.
Over $100 in fire works '\
alone were spent by this gentleman.
Many
I other residences of Morton were handsomely

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
VIEWS
.ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.
SWARTHMORE

COLLEGE.

afternoon, November 14th, at 3.30 o'clock.
A pair of young donkeys are attracting
attention at Dr. Goddards "Zoo."
One of
them was foaled on election day and the
other to-day.
The Committee on Town Improvement
have called a meeting for to-morrow (Friday)
evening, in Morton HaiL A full attendance

illuminated."

.......... ...-._-----

NEWS

BRIEFS.

is desired,
Early yesterday morning a chair could
!tenos of Interest Fron> All Armon,l.
have been seen dangling from the top of the
The Swarthmore Athletic Association have
flag pole in front of the Garfield wigwam.
Samuel S. Lytle has given expression to their sports next Saturday.

I

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too; , In fact there are few things
But what we can do.
Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.
Printing of formsAll sorts you can getLegal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.

STUDENTS CELEBRATIl\G THE REPUBLIThe Media skating rink will be opened for
CAN VICTORY-ATHLETIC sPORTS.
the following sentiment:-"Ceasnr
is not
drunk with wine, but from the success at- the season on Tuesday evening next.
,f
Never before in the history of the College tending the labor prior to yesterday."
Printing for drapers,
Eli Perkins, the humorist, has been enFor grocers, for all
was such a demonstration witnessed as that
The Oakdale musicians appeared in Mo;- gaged to lecture for the Y. 1\1. C. A., in ChesWhowant printing done,
given by the students yesterday evening in ton on Monday evening, and serenaded a
And will give us a call.
ter, on December 19th.
honor of the Republican victory;' and no- number of our citizens. Their comical cosOn Friday night last the hardware store of
where in the vicinity were the results of the tumes excited a good deal of laughter, and
or
election hailed with such joy. An immense the application of burnt cork assisted very John Bergman, on Third street, Chester, was \
broken into, and goods to the value of $250
tJ '\J
:tY1.
'\J,
bonfire lit up the grounds;
the various much in making them a "Kweer Kompany."
classes marching in file formed a procession,
'
On Saturday evening next a meeting of the were stolen.
which was addressed by the President and
veterans of Springfield and adjoining town- re~~:::;,W~i~.in~~~~g~:':~~l:~it~:~~::~~
others, on the College campus.
The pyroships will be held in the Republiban wigHill, slipped on an orange peel and disloAND DEALER
IN
technic display was an important feature on
wam, for the purpose of making arrangecated his arm.
the programme and added greatly to the enments for a reunion and campfire. Veterans,
A ball is to be given in !\ledia, for the
joyment of the occasion.
and all parties interested, are invited to be
Saturday, November 6th, has been apbenefit of the families of Kelly and Flynn, jJfORTON, DEL. Co., PENNA.
present.
pointed as the day upon which the athletic
Frankie, a little son of Mr. Martin Justi- the young men who were injured at LansTinware on hand and Made to Order.
sports are to be held. As on previous occa- son, had his arm broken several months ago d?\Vne some time ago, one of whom has since
sions, a large number of visitors are expected
ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC
while playing at schooL It will be remem-\ dted.
TIN
to be present, and to all appearances the
bered that the boy did not discover that his I The barn of Col H. E. Gray, \Vest WhiteREPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
very excellent record of .last Spring will be arm was broken until several days after the land, Chester county, was destroyed by fire
equalled, if not surpassed.
STUDENT.
accident.
A physician was then called in on Sunday night last. The stock was saved,

.n.SHUA 'ftIJ'ELL.n.R

rIl'III am 1Sllee t- Iron \'1\1OllttCr,
l
TINVTARE,

I

;!
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STOVES,

.......... NOTES.

and the arm was set, but it seems that the but everything else was consumed.
The
bones did not knit.
Two running sores cause of the fire is unknown.
The Republican victory is, of course, the
have broken out upon it recently, and it is
Thieves forced an entrance into the candy
chief subject of conversation and it is really
feared that his arm will have to be ampu- store of Mary Davis, corner of State and
amusing to hear some of the comments upon
tated.
Jackson streets, Media, on Saturday night
it. Our friends Hart Sterr, R. 1\1. Newhard,
OF ALL KINDS,
All of the retur~1s up to one. o'clock on last.
$5.67 was taken from the money
John Claude, and others are now happy.
\Vednesday morntng were recet~ed at the drawer, but nothing else was disturbed.
FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTiCE.
Samuel Price, a well known resident of
station. Mr. Benkert as the mantpulator of
.,
.
y
Upper Darby, died at his residence near the telegraphic key, and Mr. George S. YarS~me time dUrIng Tu:sda
ntght unknown
Lansdowne, on Friday
evening last, of nail as amanuensis, rendered excellent ser- parttes entered the mdl of Brannagan &
LOUIS RICKETTS,
vice and as the returns were read to the Lamb, Front and Fulton streets, Chester,
ilpoplexy.
"Ve regret to announce the death of !\Irs. crO\~d, there was loud and constant cheer- and stole a bolt of cloth valued at $100. It
Jennie Steward, wife of Alfred F. Steward,
ing. At one time the Republicans would is .supposed to have been the work of river
And General Dealer in
and sister to Messrs. \Villiam and Amos unite in a loud hurrah, and then, as some thIeves.
Evans.
I\1rs. Steward has been ill for a long Democratic victory was read, loud and enA man named C. Hyatt, who lives on
time with consumption and her death, though thusiastic cheers were poured forth for Han- Seventh street, near Morton avenue, Chester,
PHOSI'HATES, PLASTER, SEEDS,
sad, was not unexpected.
She died on Sun- cock. Both parties seemed equally confident' employed in the machine shop at \Vetherill's,
day evening last, in the twenty-eighth year of a victory for their respective leaders.
BAILED
HA rAND STRA lf~
got his hand caught between pulleys on Satof her age. The funeral took place from the
A conmunication is published in another urday morning, and had the member~; so
AXLE GREASE, HARDWARE, ETC.
residence of her husband, near Fernwood,
column urging the forma1ion of a lyceum at badly mashed that amputation was neces• 1 Iy sol.l.
on \Vednesday, and was largely attended.
The Best nu"lity of Lel,;(/h CO" ""
1\10rton. This is a matter that should receive! sary.
The remains were conveyed to the Media
CUUtl,;rl(UHI .1Jit,uui"ouS coal lor
prompt attention from everyone
favorable
There has been a considerable number of
cemetery for iilterment.
Bl(IC1anuUlis (t Specla1tllto it. A few years ago a I)'ceum-" Rugby" horses affected in Delaware and Chester
Charlie, a twelve year old son of Mr. J. L.
-did excellent work for all those who were counties with lung fever. This has been
\V ARRHOUSE AND Y AnD :Illman, was seriously injured while playing
associated with it. It was the parent of the more marked since the appearance of the
with a cartridge, on \Vednesday of last week.
Public Library Association, and rendered epizooty.
Dr. Thomas D. Young reports
He had laid the cartridge on a stone and
.
.
d F rro ,Vag°!1S
lHr"Agentsfor LIght Carna,es an
a
d
invaluable service to many of its present eight cases of lung fever and two of influenza
was trying to flatten it with another stone,
Deposit,M .
members.
That there are a number in the under treatment.
Manufactured by W. W. Nickle, Port
.
when it exploded, taking etTect in his leg and
An :.ttempt was made to wreck a train on
causing a painful wound,
Dr. H. C. Bartle- community favorable to the re-organization
son extracted the ball, and the boy is now of "Rugb~," we have n? doubt, so that it the P. \"1. & B. railroad on Sunday last, by
only remams for those mterested to call a piling railroad spikes on the track, between
LOWEST
improving.
\VILL TELL.
meeting for this purpose.
Concord avenue and Penn street, Chester. LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT
"I!I ...........
PRICES. AL\VAYS GIVE SATISFACTIO:<"
1\Ir. F. G. Kimble, of Ridleyville, accom- The obstruction was discovered by Howard
WHERE IS RUGBY LYCEUM?
panied by three ladies from the same place, Baines and Harry Cloud, who had barelv
SPRINGFIELD, Nov. 3rd.
MR. EDITOR :-Now
that the election is met with a narrow escape, at Kedron Church, time to remove them before the passing ~f
over and the excitement attending it is pass- yesterday. Having assisted the ladies into his the 2 o'clock train.
KINDLING 'WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
his horse, not noticing that
The Rev . Thomas H'arnson, t h e young
ing away, allow me through the columns of wagon he started
.
Order.
the CHRONICLE, to broach the subject of one
. of the Imes had not .been buckled to the I evangelist ,eknown as th b oy preac h er, and 11anufacturers' Cases :Mad e to
.
organizing a lyceum or literary society at bit. Just as. he got m front of - Kedron who attracted much att en t'IOn at t h e camp
RoMPT
MAIL WILL RECEIVE P
.
the
station
and
meeting
at
Chester
H
i
ht
d'
h
'lRDERS
BY
Morton. Can we not carryon
an A No. I Churc I1 a tram. approached
d
e g S unng t e past '
sh} ed, an ran around the street Summer ' is expect ed t 0 V1Slt
.. Ch ester on SatATTENTION.
lyceum?
Is there not enough talent in Mor- the h orse
.
.
. the
ton and vicinity to carryon such an organi- lamp m front of the church and down toward urday next , and WI'11 h 0 Id servIces
m
T.
0
zation? Why surely it would be a great the entrance to the . new . chapeL Here a Madison Street Ch urc h ,alternoon
and evengentleman
came
to
htS
aSSistance,
otherwise
ing.
FERNWOOD
DEL.. CO., P .
benefit to the young people of your village,
FERNWOOD

HEATEHS

AND RANGES,

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

CO~I~IISSION

MERCHANT,

Grain, Coal, Lime,

i.'
I(
I

.<11,

~

Flour, Feed,

CLIFTON STA TION, W.C.&P.R.R.

--------~------------L U~::s:ElFJ!

Saw & Plani·ng Mill,
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\
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ELLWOOD BARTRAM, }.
,

LOCAL NEWS.
MR. HARRY SHELDON formerly telegraph
operator at Lenni, is now stationed at Lans-

REPUBLICANS

lIliraculons

REJOICING.

Magnificent
Display of Fireworks,
Fine
Parade and Sonoptnons Rel'astDemocrats and Republicans

Escape.

DAVISON,

YOUNG & CO.,

The following is clipped from the WilmingBANKERS AND BROKERS,
ton Every Evening, of Friday last :-" Enoch
::3S so'O"':t'E: ':t'=:t:::e.:c
S':t'::e.:S:E':t'.
Moore, Jr., and his brother-in-law, who had
PHILADELPHIA.
come down from Chester by boat to see the
parade, were on their way down Fourth Stocks and Bond. Purchased and Sold on Commisstreet, yesterday morning, between I and 2
sion.
o'clock. On reaching the railroad crossing
they found a long freight train in their way,
and, not relishing the idea of a long wait,
I\1r. 1\100retried to get upon the bumper of
one of the cars to cross the track. Just as
he did this the train started, throwing him
MEDIA, PA.
off in such a way that one of his arms came Tile Late'st Inll)rO'~etl Corpse Presfl:rver
between the bumpers, which, as the cars
UlI~d in 011 Cases.
were on a curve, closed like a pair of powerful jaws upon his elbow. I\1r. 1\100re kept
his feet, however, and was forced to walk
helplessly along for nearly the width of the
street before a change in the curve caused
the cars to separate and release his arm.
.MEDIA, PA.
The injured member was badly bruised from
FURNITURE
REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
the elbow to the shoulder, and it was at first
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOVATED.
feared that the elbow joint had been crushed.
The injury had been extremely painful, but
the patient was more comfortable last night,
and no serious results are now apprehended."
AND OTHER HIGH GRADE

TurD. Out Together.
downe.
A most magnificent andenthusiastic
meetW~1. H. LOWNES will sell at the residence ing was held in Morton last night, and one
of George B. Lownes, in Springfield, on which eclipsed in many respects, the one
Thursday, November t rth, 40 head of fresh held here last week. Early in the day the
cows, springers, fat cows, and stock bulls.
idea of celebrating the election of Garfield
and Arthur was conceived by a prominent
The Election.
Republican, and a number of: persons were
The returns show the election of the endispatched to the city to buy fireworks. and
tire Republican ticket in the county, with a
other things necessary to make a fitting close
majority on the State and National ticket of
to the warm contest which ended on Tues2540. The vote for State Senator gives
day night.
At the same time invitations
Cooper a majority of 1575. The vote' in
were sent to the Republican and Democratic
Springfield township stood:
Cooper, 197; Clubs of Springfield township to be present
Lewis, 129.
and take part in the exercises. These met
with a hearty response, and about 8 o'clock
Horse Stolen.
in the evening the clubs, headed by the MorDavid Cromley, of the Spread Eagle Hotel
ton' Cornet Band, formed on Kedron avenue,
on the Lancester pike, had a bay horse stolet;
and proceeded to the handsome grounds of
from his stables on Wednesday night, OctoMr. J. H. Irwin. As they approached the
ber zoth, The" Haverford and Radnor Sohouse they were greeted with a bewildering
ciety for the Detection and Punishment of
display of fireworks.
Rockets, Roman canHorse Thieves," otTers a reward for the dedies, mines, and fountains were bursting,
tection of the thief and recovery of the horse. whirling, and' drifting in the air, while all
Fall From a Bull<Ung.
over the la;vn monster fjre-crackers, red and
_Thomas Townsend,
a bricklayer from
Crnshcd by a Car.
blue 'lightS', spinning wheels and various West Chester, while working at the PennCornelius Kelly, an employe at the West
PURE GROUND BONE,
brilliant
devices
were bursting,
flash- sylvania Training School a few days ago
Philadelphia depot of the W. C. & P. R. R.
ing and turning in every direction, which met with a painful accident.
While engaged
CA::e.O:t..:t::N'A ::e.OCx:.
was probably fatally injured one dav last
with the procession and the gay young men athis work he stepped upon a piece of scantweek, by being caught by a car and crushed
AT LOWEST PRICES,
and maidens running hither and thither, 'ling, which gave way and threw him down.
against the stationary bumper.
He was reo
formed a' picture
well worth beholding: In his fall he struck his side against the edge
FOIl SALE BY
moved to the Pennsylvania
Hospital, and
After passing through the grounds, the clubs of a bucket and fractured three of his
upon examination it was found necessary to
counter-marched and formed a half circle in ribs. He was able on Monday to walk about.
amputate one of his legs above the knee. It
front of Mr. Irwin's residence, when short He is, however, recovering rapidly and will
is feared that he has received other serious
and appropriate addresses were made by soon, no doubt, be able to attend to business OGDEN'S SIDING,W.€.&P.R.R.
injuries. He has a wife and large family.
John B. Robinson, Kingston Goddard, V. G. again.
Robinson, and H. C. Snowden.
The clubs
lUen>orial Trees.
S. B. BARTRAM,
DIED.
were then invited to Morton Hall, where
Thomas Hughes, author of" Dr. Arnold
Dealer in
STEWARD.-In.
Fernwood. on October 31st, ]880,
they were entertained with a sumptuous reof Rugby," who has been for some time past
past of oysters, Vienna rolls, and cotTee. Jennie, wife of Alfrt:d F. Steward, aged 23 years.
the guest of George W. Childs, planted on
N one knew her but to love her,
The table of the speakers and invited guests
his lawn, at "\Valton,"
on Monday of last
N one;: named her but to praise.- J.
was presided over by Jos. Ad. Thompson,
week, a tree, as the memorial of his visit to
the orator of the evening, who made- a
&c.
this country.
Mr. Childs has the promise of
lengthy and able address, and was followed pUBLIC
SALE OF STOCK.
Henry \"1. Longfellow, and of Gen. U. S.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
by John B. Robinson, V. G. Robinson, \Vm.
I will sell at Public Sale at the residence of
Grant, that each will plant a tree on his
E. RedhetTer. H. C. Snowden, John Edwards
"'I'l""'!'lI"\'
George B. LowDest Spring- ~'wIi"""'\
lawn. This is a new and excellent idea, and
I'!'
field, Delaware county, POl.,
~'.!.I"
~
and H. A. Brognard.
The speeches were
near 1\'1ortonStation, \V. C.
in time will give the place a large number of
~
<: -~- -"'&P.R.R.,
~~!
attentively listened to and loudly applauded.
interesting reminiscences.--Bryn Mawr Home
It was after twelve o'clock before the exer- (0 .. 5th 'Day,) Tl... rs,lay, (11th 111"0.,) NoNews.
cises came to a close, and it was an. occasion
"ember, 11th,
of which every citizen of Morton may well
Death ot: an Old Printer.
About 40 head of fresh cows, !=ipringers, fat cows and
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
feel proud.
stock buUs. All stock warranted as represented. 60
Stephen E. Merrihew, one of the oldest
----Baltin>ore Pike, near 1I10rton, Del. Co., Pa.
days credit.
WilL H. LOWNES.
printers in Philadelphia, died on Monday
Geo. \Vorrell. Auctioneer.
Prizes For FarDler Boys.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY;
evening, after a brief illness, at his residence,
J. C. Levengood, Honeybrook, took the
623 Marshall street, in the 79th year of his first prize ($25) otTered by the Chadds' Ford
BEEF!
BEEF!
BEEF!
age.
Mr. Merrihew was born at Marcus Farmers' Club to the boys under 17 years of
Hook, and started business in Philadelphia
age who should raise on one-eighth of an
I am prepared to furnish customers with beef for
in 1838. He continued in active life until a acre of ground the largest amount of corn salting by the quarter, half or whole bullock at reason·
able
prices.
week ago. He was the printer of the Penn- during the season of 1880. He raised 182
sylvania Freeman, a noted anti-slavery jour- bushels, which exceeded the quantity raised EXCELLENT ROASTBEEF. CHOICE STEAKS
nal, which was edited by \Vm. Lloyd Garri- by anyone of the forty-one competitors by
AND ~mTTON
'son and other of the original Abolitionists, 32 bushels. Six of the thirteen prizes were
and was mobbed during the riots which fol- taken by Delaware county boys. The fol- can be had at my wagon. I visit 1\lortoo, Sharon
Hill, Spring Hill and Ridley Park, every Tuesday,
lowed the burning of Pennsylvania
Hall. lowing is the ratio of bushels per acre grown Thursday and Saturday.
JAII1ESSMITH,
IlE 1I10IlTON CORNET BAND
Hutcher.
He was one of the first to espouse the cause by boys of this county :-George E. Brinton,
IS NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS
FOR
of anti-slavery.
Mr. Merrihew was well Thornbury,134;
Francis G. Thomas, CheyOR
SALE.-A
MARKET
DEARBORN
known, and was the father of Mrs. Dr. Mer- ney, 154: John Mullen, Jr., Glen Mills, 137;
Pic-nics,
Excursions,
Serenades,
wagon, suitable for one or two horses, one two·
cer, of Chester.
seated Jenny Lind, and one trotting wagon. All
George A. McClure, Thornbury, 136; Ralph
Parades and Entertainments.
nearly new. Apply at ARCHIE GRAY'S Shops.
Lewis, Oakdale, 128; J. Campbell McClurt, Springfield road, one mile below Lamb Tavern.
Application can be made by ad-dressing eithenme of
Teachers'
Institute.
the following Committee:-John
D. Smith Robert
Thornbury, 127; George H. Gamble, Con-J. Nichols, Eo F. Wells.and Harry Ferrell 'Morton
The annual
session
of the Delaware cord, 121; Emmor P. Matson, Elam, 113;
'
LEASE RETURN
IT.-THE
PERSON Del. Co', Pa., or Clayton Worrell, .Marple, j)a.
County Teachers' Institute will be held in Edward T. Howard, \Vallingford, 112; James
who borrowed a crowbar of me last Spring will
please
return
it.
JAMES
WALKER,
the Hall of the Institute of Science, at Media, S. Rodgers, Glen Riddle, 104; Albert D.
EORGE R. VERNON, 111.D.,
MortonDel. Co., Pa.
(Univers~ty of Pennsylvania)
commencing Monday, November 15th, at Pratt, Concord, 103; Francis E. Talle)', ConPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
2 O'clock, P. l\l., and closing Friday, Novem- 'cord, 99; Amor Lincoln, Darby, 98; T. H.
:IIEIGIlTS,
DEL.
CO., L'A..
EIlSONS HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR CLIFTON
ber 19th: The following instructors have Speakman, Brandywine Summit, 95·
houses to rent, should leave them in charge of
Ti1l9A. M.
this office.
OFFICE HOURS:
12 to J P. 1\1.
been engaged for the occasion :-Prof. David
A Trio ot Accidents.
7 to 8 P. III.
J. Hill, Prof. N. C. ShaetTer, Dr. J. H. ShuMr. Joseph H. Maginn, of Chester, was
OR
SALE.-TWO FINE BUII.DING LOTS
maker, Prof. George L. Maris, Prof. J. V.
on Amosland Terrace, .Morton, each SOX250 feet.
OR
SALE OR IlENT.Montgomery, Prof. D. M. Sensenig, Prof. thrown out of his wagon on Saturday last, F
For further information inquire at thIS office.
A 13-room house, With six
F
and
received
an
ugly
cut
over
the
right
eye.
William B. Hall, Miss Mary E. Speakman,
acres of ground, fine stable,
Richard Baldwin had his shoulder disloIce house, frUit and shade
a?d Miss M. Fannie Boice. The day exerOR
SALE.-A SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
.trees, and lawn. \Vithin
cated
and received other severe injuries by
es
has fourteenknives. Will be sold low. Apply or'
?ts will be given exclusively to school topfiye minutes walk of the station.
Location
F
to William Nollenberger .. butcher, l\lorton, .Pa. ~ "
falling
through
a
bridge,
near
Lenni,
on
hIghand healthv. Applyat this office.
ICS,While those of the evenings are intended
to instruct and entertain the public generafly. Monday afternoon.
On Monday evening, while Mr. Richard
OR
SALE.-A .FIRST-CLA~S BILLIARD FOR
SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROO:ll
The evening exercises are as follows :-l\lonand pool. table, With chucks, billiard balls, ~ues; I
Brick Dwelling House, in Morton, with ~'i!li' III
Stewart and lady, of Ridley Park, were driv- F
day, Rev. Dr. George ·P. Hayes "Talk. EverythlOg co~plete and III good condltlol~.
one and a half atres of gwund. Everv- ,~~~
111
ing down Madison street, Chester, he acci- WIll be sold low. Can be seen by applying at thiS thing in good repair.
To be sold on ac. I;!~III
W·Ise and Otherwise;" Tuesday, Col.
'
J.P.
office.
count
of
ill
healthof
owner.
Applyat
this
olbce.
Sanford, "Old Times and New;" Wednes- detally drove into the end of a sewer in
course of coustruction on that street. The
ANTED TO RENT.-A
GENTLEMAN
d~y, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, "Home
would like to rent a farm of about 40 or 50
OR
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
horse was freed from his dan~erous position
:1fe;". Thursday, Helen Potter, (Pleiades,)
.
acres, between Wallingford and Philadelphia,
house, about one square from .Morton
F
and escaped uninjured.
Mr. Stewart and near the W. C. & P. R. R. Address,G. W. C., care
Public
School. Will be sold on easy
FI\~USIC,Readings and Impersonations;"
of this office.. stating terms.
terms. Apply to this office.
lady received slight bruises., _
nday, Wallace Bruce, " Robert Burns."

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERTAKER,

JOHN FORT & SON,

UPHOLSTERERS,

--------

FAR~ERS'

S UPER-

PHOSPHATES,

C. G. OGDEN,

COAL.

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.

GARRETT EDW ARDS,

Blacksmith amI Horseshoer,

..........

E. :HOLL,

'Vatclles, Clocks & Jewelry,
8 South Orange St., MEDIA.
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-If we are always looking back,
be sure to go as we look.

HOT

TUBULAR

BLAST,

The

Currents

.

i

-Said he, looking things unutterable,"
I
wish I were a fern, Gustie."
"\Vhy?" she
asked.
"\Vhy-p'raps-you-would-press
me, too." She evidently hated to do it, but
it is best to nip such things in the bud, so
she replied, "I'm afraid you're too green,
Charley."
The poor boy almost blubbered.
-A couple of peasants discuss the fertility of their respective provinces.
"At
Bordeaux," said one, "if you let a match
fall to the ground, the next year there will
grow up a forest." "At'lHarseilles," cried the
other, triumphantly, "you let a s':lspended
button fall, and in eight days you will have
a pair of pantaloons, ready made."
-" I don't belie\'e much in history," said
a modern miss, "and particularly the history
of Cinderella.
In my opinion there never
was any such a person."
Thereupon she
went to the looking-glass and powdered herself furiously, in a vain attempt to conceal
the too brilliant color which had been produced by her efforts to get on a No. 8 shoe.
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The heat can be regulated
to a nicety;
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
mlnl!tes.
.•
Two 'quarts
of water
can
be boded
111 eighteen

utes.

An eight-pound

. I

turkey

it

or elg
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.
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IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

THREE

BURNERS

,\VITH FOUR-INCH

IlIIPERFECTUS.

SOllIE TRICIi:S OF PAINTERS.

Flour, Feed, Crain, Hay,

Burners.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

RICKETTS,

CO~IMISSION ~IERCHANT,

in one hour.
.
It has a galvinized
cast-Iron
base..
•
The wick tubes art' adjustable,
making It easy to get
at the wicks should one be turned
below
the !Oatchet.
It is lig-hted and regulated
from the outside.
One g~llon of Kerosene
will burn eleven h?tIrs.
It can be used to burn gas by a simple
adjustment of

SOLD

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1880.
50 CENTS A YEAR.
::::;:==========================;=:===========================

Appeles, from whom so many "ben
BY JAMES CLARENCE
HARNEY.
trovato" anecdotes in connection with art
And General Dealer in
are derived, is reported to have painted a
I wonder if ever a song was sung
basket of fruit so accurately that birds came
But the singer's heart sang sweeter!
Coal,
. I wonder if ever a rhyme was rung
and pecked at it, It is, however, somewhat
But the thought surpassed the meter!
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
doubtful whether this may be accepted as
I wonder it ever a sculptor wrought
evidence of the artist's skill when we see
The Be .•t q""Ufy of Leltlylt Co"l only Sold.
'Tilt the cold stone echoed his ardent thought!
CU'l'tll'el'lnncl Jlit,ulli,uncs
Coal for
how easily duped are those members of the
Or if ever a painter, with light and shade,
Blacksmiths
a Specialtll'
feathered tribe who mistake a clumsily-conTbe dream of his inmost heart portrayed 1
\V AREHOUSE AND YARD:, structed scarecrow for a live peasant or a
t wonder if ever a rose was found,
lump of chalk for a new laid egg. A far betAnd there might not be a fairer f
CLIFTONSTATION, W.C.&P.R.R.
tel' instance of success in still-life painting is
Or if ever a glittering gem was ground,
~Agent
for Farmers' Bone and Fertilizing Comfurnished by the story of George Morland,
And we dreamed not of a rarer!
p,ny.-Q
Ah ! never on earth shall we find the best!
who, being unable to pay the reckoning at
. But it waits for us in the Land of Rest;
an inn where the thriftless artist had halted
And a perfect thing we shall never behold
during his vagrant wanderings beat a hasty
'Till we pass the portal of shining gold.
retreat by a low window. On the landlord
-independent.
LUMBER OF AI.L KINDS, AT LOWEST
entering the deserted chamber he beheld
.---......-'4 ......... _---PRICES. ALWAYSGIVE SATlS~'ACTloN.
upon a table what appeared the untouched
JUVENILE
SlIIOKING.
The evils of juvenile smoking were re- meal of its fraudulent visitor, but which was
cently considered at a conference of Sunday actually a painted representation of the food
I school and day school teachers' in Manches- with its corresponding plates and dishes.
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.
tel', England. Dr. Emrys jones, of the Royal The landlord, at first much aggrieved at the

roasted

AND

,\VICK.

LU~B::EJR!

SUP;ERIORTo ALL OTHER OIL STOVES.

Saw& Planing Mill,
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1\·f d ' 0 d
ases iv a e to I' er.

H'
I
I
ld d laid
. I non-payment
of his bill and the damage
Eye'
osplta,. \~ 10. pr~sl e , ,al
specia
done to his furniture was easil a eased
stress upon the 1I1Junous mfluences of tobacco I I
.
'.
h Y h pp
d
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT u on the si ht, and said he was convinced w len a certa1l1.connOIsseur, w 0 appene
ATTENTION.
p t h e useg 0 f to b acco, say 0 f h a If an ounce to .call at the 1I1n, offered
to purchase the
that
..
more
than
a day "fift
,or ten or
een years, resu Ite d' 111 sen-. prill ted-table for a pnce whIch
.
.
T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
. .
h
d
.
.
b compensated the owner. Fiddles, flIes, dead
1I1Juryto t e eyes, an . sometimes 111 a - ame and other ob'ects have been imitated
FERNWOOD
DEL CO PA' ous
' .
"·"'1
solute blindness.
ResolutIOns were adopted g.,
.
~
. .
.
WIth such fideltty as to be regarded by all
setting forth that as phySICians of the hIghest
b hId'
h
..
I
...
persons
e a lI1g t em as ongll1a or natueminence declare tobacco to be II1Junous to
I
d'
d .
I
I
h C
.
ra pro uctlOns, an 111 a c IUrc 1 on t eonhealth and longevity; as smokers smoke to.
I' k
) h'
'11
..
.
..
tment (I t nn at Genoa t ere IS a wa . so
AND 01'. HER HIGH G'RADE
satisfy the same artlficml cravmg which m. I
•
dId
th
t t t
...
..
'duces
drinkers to drink; as careful statistical cu~nmg y pall1~e as. to ea
e spec a or 0
h
.
belteve that he IS gazll1g,
not
_
II1vestlgatlon sows
t h at t h e smo k'mg tee.
. apon a flat sur"
,.. totaler IS .five times as I'labl e to b rea k h'IS. face '. but upon a contll1uatlon of the sacred
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Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

-\Vhen a Yankee is struck by a thunderbolt and knocked endways clean across a
ten acre lot, the only regret he feels, upon
recovering conscionsness, is the disheartening fact that he can't capture the bolt and
exhibit it for money .
-\Vhen you hear a widow say "she will
not marry again; her broken heart is buried
in the grave of her husband; the world is so
dark, would she could die," there is no doubt
she is laying siege to the heart of. some unwary youth, and will take him captive ere
long.

STOVE.

is constructed
to retain th.e reat W lere.1
IS neer el .
The oven is formed
to do Its work
continuously ana

-A Nevada bishop says there is no Sunday in that State. It is a mining Sta~e, and
mining is so important and controlhng an
interest that religion has to take a back seat.

,I

the

odor.It

-\Vhen a young man returns from aSummer tour without his trunk, you may know
that he has had trouble with some of the
rascally hotel-keepers on the road.

_" \Vhat," exclaimed Demosthenes, as he
looked around upon his hearers, "can be
more valnable to a great people than a free
ballot, a full vote and a fair count?"
"A
bar'l" growled Diogenese, as he put his tub
on his head and moved on.

of

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-Poor
author-" Heavens, what a yain
there is in my head !" His wife-"Complainingof that! You ought to be thanklul
there is anything in it."

-ConO'ress . will again be in session in
about si; weeks, and the officials at the Capitol are alrea<'l'ypreparing for the advent of
the lawmakers.
Carpets are being laid,
desks put in order, and things generally
brightened up.

arrang-ement

combustion per.feet.

make

_ There is this difference between hatred
and pity; pity is athing often avowed, but
seldom felt; hatred is a thing often felt, but
seldom avowed.

-It is estimated that of the money supposed to be spent for bribery in English elections about one- third reaches the voters, the
other two-thirds remaining in- the pockets of
the agents.
_" It is very difficult to Jive," said a
widow, with seven girls, all in genteel poverty. "You must husband your time," said
a sage friend. "I'd rather husband some of
my daughters," answered the poor lady.

OIL

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

we will

-London
Truth says that, speaking generally, all American railroad directors are
knaves.
-If yOU would have ji thing kept secret,
never tell it to anyone;
and if yon would
not have a thing known of you, never do it.

)i

NON-ExPLOSIYE

,

anutacturers

F AR~::EJRS'

I

OIL

SUPER PHOSPHATES'
PURE GROUND BONE,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

c. G. OGDEN,

IIard,vare, Bouse-furnishing and Crock-

OGD' EN'S

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

~~V~ llURNERS,

,\VITH

3~-INCH

'\VICI>:.
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SIDING,W.C.&

P.R.R.
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S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in
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globe, oil- ~
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regulated without
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any
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TIN""W".ARE,
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
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-A beautiful girl stepped into a shop to
No CHIMNEy.--This
is a great
buy a pair of mittens.
"How much are saving of both
money and labor;
they?" said she. "Why," sl<id the gallant
for large
street
lamp
chimneys
are
but impudent clerk, lost in gazing upon the
costly
to
buy,
are
often
broken,
and
sparkling eyes and ruby lips, "you shall
have them for a kiss."-"Very
well," said must he cleaned
daily.
They
get:
the lady, pocketing the mittens, while her smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
eyes spoke daggers, "and as I see you give
shuts
off the
light;
they
break,
credit here, charge it on your books, and let
the lamp
to heat and
me know when you collect it," and she very which causes
hastily tripped out.
explode.

endures

lence or irregularity
of wind.
will not smoke or blo'w out.

:E

part.

\VII'D.-It

COAL.

cent~.

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castin9s~

per
OF

to
FURNISHED

ALL

AT

KINDS,

SHORT

NOTiCE.
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vow as the non-smoking teetotaler; as smoking is an unmanly leaning on a solace to

111tenor.

care and labor, neither sought nor needed by
women, enabling the smoker to be idle with·
out growing weary of idleness, tending to
take the ambition out of him, and to make
him happy. when he should be miserable,
and content when his divinest duty is discontent; as it is almost impossible to smoke
. h b' d
t
'th t
'ngdl's
in an 111 a Ite coun ry WI ou causl
comfort or nausea to others; and aS,finally,
the passion for tobacco has been the cause of
many serious fires and disastrous explosions,
parents, teachers, and all others who have
influence with British boys should warn them
against the barberous habit, both by precept
and example.
- ••• -

Not long! The best and most useful of us
will soon be' forgotten.
Those who to-day
are filling a large place in the world's regard,
will pass away from t~ remembrance of
men in a month, or at fartherest in a few
years, after the grave has. closed over their
remains.
\Ve are shedding tears over a new
made grave, and wildly crying out in our
grief that our loss is irreparable.
Yet in a
short time the tendrils of love have entwined
around other supports, and we no longer
miss the one who is gone. So passes the
world. But there are those to whom a loss
is beyond repair.
There are men from
whose memories nowoman's smile can chase
recollection of the sweet face that has given
up all its beauty at Death's icy touch. There
are women whose plighted faith extends beyond the grave, and drives away as profane
those who would entice them from a worship
of their buried love. Such loyalty, however,
is hidden away from the public gaze. The
world sweeps on beside and around it, and
cares not to look upon the unobtruding grief.
It carves a line and rears a stone over the
dead, and hastens away to offer homage to
the living.
_----

AVOIDING STOPPAGES

OF TRAINS.

An Ingenious method for obviating the frequent stoppage of trains at stations, and yet
accommodating the passengers from these
stations, has been devised by 1\1. Hanrez.
A
"waiting carriage," comprising a steam-engine with special gear, and space !o: passengel's and luggage, is placed on a :ld1l1~ at the
station and picked up by the tram as It goes
past. The latter, by means of a hook on its
last carriage, catches a ring supported on a
post, and connected with a cabl~ wound on
a drum in the waiting carriage. Thereupon
the drum begins to unwind, and, in doing so,
compresses a systt'm of springs, while the
carriage is moved at a rate gradually increm;ing to that of the train. The engine of
the carriage then winds in the cable, the
train and carriage are connected, passengers
are transferred (the carriage being of the
.
t0
American type) from the -joine d carn:\ge
tbe train, and vice versa,. then t h e tw~ are
. of the carnage
d h
disconnected, an t e engme
,
working on the wheels, brings it back .to ~~e
S
t
fi
station whence it was ta k en.C!en I c
News.
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FUNNY TIIINGS

,\VE DO.

Have you ever reflected upon the very
many funny things we do, for which we can
give no particular reason?
How is it that
we do not give five cheers, four cheers- two
cheers, one cheer? Why is it that we gi ve
three cheers and no more? \VllO can tell?
\Vhy is it that the majority of people use
their right hand instead of their left and cannot help smiling at those who use the tatter?
\Vhy is it that a'rnan cannot see a bundle
01 toothpicks without helping himself to one
when he does not need it?
Why is it that a small boy cannot let a thin
waisted wasp fly in peace, without furiously
going for it with his new straw hat? Or why
is it that the small girl will always insist
upon lugging home a kitten?
Why is it that when one asks us the numbel' of days there is in a certain month, we
always say i-«
"Thirty days has September,
April, June, and November."
Why is it that we turn to the right instead
of the left, when the left is far more preferable, and if adopted would save many an
accident on railroads and highways?
The
driver always sits on the right of his vehicle;
in turning to the right he is fartherest away
from the wagon he passes, and, unles!; he is
an expert cannot tell how close he comes to
the wheels of the man who goes by him,
whereas, if he turned to th.e left he could
look straight down, see to the fraction of an
inch how close he was approaching an 01>stacie and thus avoid it. The engineer runs
upon the right hand track and sits upon the
right hand side of his cab. The long, narrow locomotive 'with its sand tower belfry
and smoke stack in front of him, cutting off
his observation.
He can view only his own
track, while the opposite track, except at a
distance is almost wholly unseen by him.
(On some railroads the reverse is the custom.)
Custom, owing to causes we know not of,
has established these curious precedents,'
and from observation and education we unwittingly do thousands of things, that are, to
say the least, funny, and that we cannot
possibly explain.

------

A PARENTAL

-----

LETTER.

A man who was noted for his blunders
wrote the following. to his son at college:"My Dear Son,-I write to send you two
pair of myoId breeches, that you may have
a new coat made out of them. Also some
socks that your mother had just knit by cutting down some of mine. Your mother sends
you ten dollars without my knowledge, and
for fear you may not use it wisely, I have
kept back half, and only sent you five. Your
mother and I are all well, except that your
sister has got the measles, which we think
would spread among the other girls if Tom
had not had them before, and he's the only
one left. I hope you will. do honor to my
teachings; ifnot, then you are· an ass, and
A SCULPTOR who was engaged to carve a your mother and myself your affectionate
monument and select an epitaph for a de- parents."
----_
•• -4 ......
_
ceased manufacturer
of fireworks,
seeing
A
CONGREGATION
raised
the
salary
of their
the inscription on the tombstone of a celebrated musician :-" He has gone to the minister. from $300 to $400. The good man
First," said
place where only his own"harmony
can be objected, for. three reasons:-"
exceeded," and thinking it was a very neat he, " you cannot afford to give more than
thinO' he adapted It to his purpose by chang- ~hre: hundred; secondly, because my preach'''. wor d an d carve d on th e monumen t 'I mg IS not worth more than three hnndred;
ing one
I
h
"He has gone' to t h e pace
were
on Iv hO
IS I thirdly, because I have to collect the salary,
'fi
k'
b
d d ,;
.
f myself, which heretofore has been the hardest
own __re_\_v_or_s_c
..a,..n
......e.:.:ee
e.
.
part or my labors l<mong you, and had I to
A WISE man knows his own ignorance;. I collect an additional
a fool.thinks he knows everything.
I me."

hundred,

it would
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THE CHRONICLE.

MORTON

NEWS.

Thursday
evening next, in Morton Hall.
The final arrangements
wil1 be made on
Monday evening next, when a meeting wil1
be held in the Hall. From present appearance the Vets. wil1 undoubtedly have a good
time. They also talk of forming a Post of

The meeting of the Town Improvement
Committe'e which was announced to be held
PUBLISHED
ill the public hall on Fridayevening
last, was
afterward changed to the Republican wigEVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
warn. E. \V. Smith was called to the chair
the G. A. R.
and George S. Yarnall acted as secretary.
The pupils attending
Morton Primary
BY
Reports were made which showed an in- School every day for month ending Novemcreased interest in the plans for improving
ber 4th, are as follows:-Mabel Carr, Rebecca
the town. Two lamps donated by Dr. ,God- Barr, Bella Barr, Laura Lautenschlager,
dard along with contributions amounting to Maggie McClelland, Lottie Sheairs, Mamie
AT
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA, twenty dollars were acknowledged by the Chalfant, Alice McClelland, George Justison,
Committee.
Mr. Thomas Carr suggested
Howard Grobes and Wil1ie Grobes. Absent
that some effort should be made to open the one half day :~Ursliiia
TERMS
OF SUBSCRIPTION:Hennings.
One
gutters and put the roadways in better con- day:-Mary
Danaher,
Thomas
Danaher,
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. dition.
He offered five dollars for the pur- Neal Danaher, Frank Justison, and Harry
pose. George S. Yarnall, Arthur Benkert, Young. Per cent. of attendance during the
Out of Delaware County" SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
and Walter C. Timm followed with contri- month :-Boys, 80. Girls, 90·
butions, making a fund of $13. Mr. John
The final meeting of the Garfield and
MORTON, PA., NOV. II, 1880. McClellandthoughtthepl:mwasagoodone.
Arthur Club of Springfield was held in the
He would give his services and the use of a wigwam last night. The wigwam will be
pair of horses and a plow. Mr. Yarnall also taken down in a few days.
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OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST'
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

BRIEFS.

PRINTING
op

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
DONE

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.
Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

ABOUTone hundred young men and ladies
witnessed the opening ceremonies
of the
Media Skating Rink, on Tuesday night, and
a most enjoyable time was spent.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

THE ~ow~atton Pioneer Corps, of Chester,
are considering the propriety of forming the
Corps into a military company.
They held
a meeting for that purpose last night.

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.

following gentlemen offered to assist in doing
Iteln8 of Intere8t FrOID All Around.
the work:-G.
S. Yarnall, M. S. Chalfant,
The P. W. & B. Railroad Company is
James Cowan, David Anderson, Isaac Swan,
Printing of placards,
Edwin Eachus, D. C. Miller, and Samuel building a fire-proof freight depot at TrainPrinting 'of bil1s,
Printing of cart-notes
Jones.
The meeting was one of the best er's Station.
For stores or for mills.
ever held.
To-day the Committee comFERNWOOD
NOTES.
On Monday last District Attorney Robinmenced
to
lay
the
walk
on
Woodland
avenue,
Printing of formsson and Willis P. Hazard started on a trip
The ball of the Hancock Pioneer Corps is
which wil1 connect with the walk already laid to Kansas City. They will be absent several
All sorts you can getthe only thing on the bill boards this week;
Legal, commercial,
on School street. The continuation of AmosIt comes off to-morrow night.
weeks.
Or House to be Let.
land
Terrace
(being
the
new
street
through
On Monday evening the Garfield Club held
Mr. Irwin's property)
has been furnished
A young girl named Ella Hayes, employed
Printing for drapers,
an auction at their club room, and disposed
with a wide and substantial
board walk, a~ in Rhoades Bros.' Mil1, Llewellyn, had three
For grocers, for all
'
of the furniture, Chinese lanterns, and other the expense of Mr. Irwin.
Who want printing done,
.
-I of her fingers badly torn and her hand terr'i.
And wil1 give us a can
paraphernalia.
John J. Kirk, the carriage
A petition to the Judge of the Court of bly mangled by being caught in a loom, one
maker, was the auctioneer.
Quarter Sessions of Delaware county, pray- day last week.
A horse belonging to H. B. Minor got ~n
ing for a division of Springfield township into
On Saturday evening last an attempt was
the railroad on Tuesday night of last week,
two election districts is being circulated and made to burn the stable of George Horning,
and was struck by the cars and kil1ed. .
signed by freeholders
and citizens.
The south ward, Chester. The flames were disMr. George Lyster is making a fine set of
SEND YOUR
ORDERS
FOR
great inconvenience of the polls at the Lamb covered before they made any headway and
harness for the fair of St. Georges' Protestant
Tavern to the major part of the voters of the the fire was extinguished.
Episcopal Church, of West End, which opens
George Drayton and Peter Wood have
on Saturday evening next. George is a good township, coupled with the increased number of votes polled, should be sufficient rea- purchased the old Peter Hill Mansion, at
workman.
It is a Lenni, with one hundred acres of land, for
On Saturday morning a fire occurred in sons for the division of the district.
Hall's shoddy mill, caused by a nail in a change that should have been made long ago, the sum of five thousand six hundred dollars"
TO
which they will sell in lots, by the foot, or by
picker.
It was soon extinguished
and the and we hope it will meet with success.
Mr.
Matthew
Cook,
a
capital
bricklayer,
the
acre.
loss was trifling.' The new artesian well at
David W. Morris, well known to the Odd
this mill gives 75,000 gallons of water daily. or a bricklayer from the Capital, (either of
Dr. H. C. Bartleson has moved into his which he may be called with propriety) dis- Fellows of Delaware county, dropped dead
fine new residence opposite Newhard's drug played another of his talents on Friday even- wliile eating his supper at his house in Philastore. Mr. \Vatson has also occupied his ing last, by holding an open air concert for delphia, on Thursday evening last. He was
to the
new divelling.
These improvements
reflect the benefit of the" boys." An accordion was for twenty:five years a representative
And have Ihem Promptly Attended to.
the instrument
used, and in the hands of Grand Lodge.
credit on the town.
Mattliewits m~tallic reeds were madeto proFEED AND COA[,
On Saturday evening last, Mr. Robert IRSTCLASS FLOUR,
The peaceful slumbers of a good many
duce tones which were fully in accord with
people were disturbed on Saturday evening the feelings of his audience.
Brown, of Thornbury,
who has been apAlways on hand at
pointed by Congressman Ward to the West
by the outcries of a drunken man as he
One of our shoemakers
has been talking
reeled through our streets on his way to his of opening a shoe store.
Either one of the Point cadetship, was tended a birthday surMORTON COAL :YARD.
miserable home-made
so by drink.
\Ve three shoemakers in the town might do well prise by his many friends, he having just
reached his majority.
. congratulate ourselves that he did not get his
by opening a shoe store in connection with
liquor in Fernwood.
WILL TELL
boot and shoe making and repairing.
A
At a meeting of the Delaware County Indrug store has also' been talked of. With stitute ~f Science, held in Media on SaturCLIFTON
ITEMS.
OF UNEQUALLED
QUALITY,
Oakdale, Swarthmore, and Spring Hil1 with- day last, a resolution was passed setting
The Friendship Fife and Drum Corps will in a mile, and Ridley Park, Ridleyvil1e, apart one night per week, during the Winter
give their second social party in Clifton Prospect Park, and Norw('od within a mile months, for holding a series of lectures. The
MADE AT THE
Hall, on Saturday evening, November 20th. and a half of Morton, beside a thickly settled first lecture will take place on Dec. 6th:
On Thursday last; Kingston Goddard, M. country surrounding us on all sides it seems
Walter Stevenson & Co., of Philadelphia,
D., Richard Young, and C. G. Ogden, the strange that some enterprising
druggist has have leased the Jerome mil1 property situajury appointed to view the proposed con- not given this matter attention before.
Dr. ted near Manchester.
It is thoroughly
tinuation of Penn street, from the pike to the Goddard received a letter from a young man equipped with machinery and is to be deBuilders-and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
railroad, met and went over the route. To inquiring about starting a drug store in Mor- voted exclusively to the manufacture
of cot- are invited to examine the superior quality of my
the great disappointment
of many of our ton some time ago, and it is likely that the ton yarn. It has a capacity of making 750 Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
citizens the jury reported that no road was idea wil1 soon receive the attention it de- pounds of yarn per day.'
dissalisfied.
'
needed.
People who own property here and
serves.
On Thursday afternoon last, Eddie Morris,
Bricks shipped to all points in the United StaleS.
have an interest in the place think differThe Chester Evening News says it is ru- aged twelve years, residing on Third street,
ently, and another jury will be gotten out.
mored "That Doctor Goddard and Mayor Che:;te r, took a free ride on a freight train a~
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
There is not a town in Delaware county
Forwood are holding a caucus about Dela- far as Gray's Ferry.
In jumping off his foot
where fewer improvements are made in proware county politics up in the saline atmos- slippe~ under. the wheel, and was cut off by
CHAS.
R. HEUCKEROTH.
portion to the amount of taxes collected than
phere of Salt River."
the tram passmg over it. He was' taken to
in Clifton, and yet strangers come here and
Dr. Goddard 'has 'moved to his city resi- the Pennsylvania Hospital.
tell us we don't need improvements.
Po'" Offl"e-MO~'TON,
DEL. CO., l' A·
dence. The Democrats are greatly indebted
M r ..W m ...M cC a II,t h e drover, accidentally
Dr. Knowles has purchased
r. handsome
to the Doc~or ~or the willingness with which .drove mto a sewer, which is bein
connew phaeton.
time and money, and for the structed on Madison st
t Ch
g
The fair of the Clifton M. E.' Church he gave hiS
·
I
r'
d
.
ree ,
ester, on Sund
d
1e per,orme
durmg the cam-\ day night . Great d'ffi
.
I cu 1ty was expertenced
opened last evening.
\Ve t~ust that it will ar .,uous Utles ed
in extricating the h orse. R opes had to be
be so well patronized that the debt again'st palgn Just. pass f .
'
OSGOOD & CO New York and Washington,so~
A meetmg 0 y,oung
gentlemen and ladies I used in pulling th e alllma
.
I out and he was
ntors an
,
, . the church will be removed.
Useful and
Ilcllors of Patents, procure patents Jor lnve
, Iy
favorable
to
the
re-organization
of"
Rugby'
badly-skinned
d
th
h
'
'..
I
an
e arness broken
fancy articles are offered for sale.
transact all b~siness c~nnected
therewith prompt I
Lyceum,"
Will
be
held
m
Morton
Hall
on
I
M
L
.
.
and upon reasonable terms
Office under the person~
Cornelius Kelly, who received fatal injuTuesday evening next. All persons inter-!
.~. eVI Cro~I,<>f Oxford, who has been supervision of WORTH OSGOOD, formerlyprinCl'
ries at the West Philadelphia depot of the W.
ested, or who wish to take an active part in ~al agent .for sixteen years on the Baltimore pal Examiner Uni.ed Slates Patent Office.
C. & P. R. R., ori Tuesday last, was a resithe Lyceum, are invited to attend
e~tral Railroad has resigned his position to
:'Jlir" All communications strictly confidential.~
dent of Kellyville.
He had been in the em,
.
go mto store keeping
During h' I
'Terms and circular upOP
A
large
meeting
of
the
Veterans
of
Springvice
he has
'.
IS ong ser- Correspondence invited
ploy' of the company for eleven years.
He
. . .
never missed a train
'1 applicati;n .. Reference~ in all parts of the CO~lltry.
r twelve years por tmal.
was buried at St. Charles' Church on Friday fie Id and adJOIllIng
D &: CO.,
.
. townships was held in Mr . J . C . W a t son, ,or
Address all communications to OSGOO
V k
morning last, and his funeral was largely t. h e Repubhcan wIgwam on Tuesday even- ter at L enlll,. h as b een appointed t os
fillmash
Solicitors
of
Patents,
ASTOR
HOUsE.New
or,
mg. It was decided to hold the camp fire on vacancy.
()
t e
attended.
LOOKOUT.
N.Y.

JOHN ROACH received a contract last week
for building two large ocean steamers forthe
Oregon Steam Navigation Company. They
are to be 319 feet long with 40 feet beam and
will be constructed after the plan of th: Coumbia and Oregon.
SOFT, soft, no haste!
We never had a
.ery flattering opinion of Washington
soiety. Another jollification like that of last
night, and we will give that young man from
the" Sunny South" gratuitous space and the
full benefit of <Jur large circulation.
Looking
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SIDa8hup.

While Philip Worrell, of Springfield, was
eturning from market on Saturday evening
last, having arrived as far as Fernwood
his
horse took fright and ran away. The w~gon
and harness were considerably damaged, but
lIlr. Worrell escaped with slight bruises.
After a good d:al of patching and mending
he was enabled to continue his journey .

...

BRICKS,

Morton Brick Yard,

I;,
i
~~

,\Vith Ill ..gal Voting.

A colored man named Sam. Rolly, was
before 'Squire Rigby, of Media on Mondav
harged with voting under age 'at the rece;l~
election in Upper Providence;
In default
of $200. bail he was held to await trial at
court.

GEO. S. YARNALL & CO.,

------_ ....... -

Ab ead.

A meeting of the Greenback-Labor
party
,:,as held in Chester on Tuesday night, preIded over by Rolla Kimball, and a club of
wenty-two members was organized for the
campaign of 1884.

COAL

I

Fell Froln

I

a Bnilding.

Apportionlnent

Pig Stolen.

.'

Wm. Houghton, of Leiperville, who was
the posses~or of avery
fine hog, weighing
about 300 pounds, went to the sty one morning last week to feed the swine when to his
great dismay he found it had' been stolen.
Upon looking about for it he found' its head
down by the creek. This was the only thing
the thieves had left to tell' tlie story of their
,nefarious act.
Thanksgiving

Day.

~htir~day, Novembe; 25th is the day appolilted by the President for the people to
"tneet in their respective. places of \vorship
to make their acknowledgements
to Almighty
God for His bounties, and His protection,
and to offer to Him prayers for their continu~nce."
Gov. Hoyt has issued a proclamation setting apart the 25th inst. for the
observance of Thanksgiving
Day in Pennsylvania.
I ••

'\\'hat

the Elec(ion

Cost.

T~e election ofiic~rs in Dela\vare county
receive $1.50 per day, which includes the'
time from opening the polls to 12 o'clock at
night, and an additional
day for the time
necessarily employed
beyond that hour.
These public servants' received the least pay
of any in the county for the amount 'of i~bor
perfo.rmed, and yet the entire cost of the
election on Tuesday last amounts to <'2123.80.
The
iI'
re are one hundred and ninety officers
in the 1hirty-eight electi~n dj~tricts_

Under the rules, the new apportionment of
Republican delegates to the County Nominating Convention, based on the official vote
of Hon. Henry Green, Supreme Judge, is as
follows:Vote.
Del.
6
Aston,
245
III
Bethel,
3
Birmingham,
103
3
Chester Township,
2
65
Upper Chichester,
83
3
Lower
U
181
Concord,
254
North ward, I Precinct,
147
"
".
2
,(
1i'l5
U
"
3
"
.. 157
"
U
4
"
132
4
Middle"
N
"
5
215
"
US"
165
4
Petitioning
Cor a Train.
South"
I
"
376
9
Owing to the great inconvenience caused
163
"
"
2"
"
4
20
u
"
3
"
7
5
by the withdrawal. of the 10.30 P. M. train
North Chester Bor.,
19
0
5
from Media to Philadelphia, residents be- South "
6
" N Pre.,
270
tween these points have gotten out a petition
6
""
"5 Ie
236
176
urging President Wood to restore this train. Upper Darby, Northern,
5
160
"
"
Clifton
4
Many persons will be prevented from attend""
Fernw~od,
175
5
ing Teachers' Institute, in Media, next week Darby Borough,
1'/8
5
because of the withdrawal of this train, and
"
Township,
143
4
93
3
it will be almost impossible to get Philadel- Edgmont,
Haverford,
159
4
phia talent for the innumerable
entertainMedia,
302
7
ments and social gatherings which take place Marple,
199
5
along the line of the road during the Winter Middletown,
1
3 9
7
Newtown,
13
2
4
months. Since the change in the time table
Upper Providence,
146
4
the latest train from Media is nine o'clock
188
Lower
"
5
which is at least an hour too early.
' Radnor,
213
S
Ridley,
266
6
Springfield,
6
Robbery at Glen ~li1l8.
243
Thornbury,
131
4
The frequent robberies of wheelwright and Tinicum,
2
32
blacksmith shops leads to the belief that Upland,
6
274
there is an organized band of tool thieves.
180
Total,
On Thursday night last the wheelwright shop
of F. A. Morris, at Glen mills, was robbed of
Around tbe '\Vorhl.
about $15 worth of tools. The robbers
As quite a number of persons throughout
seemed to have a preference for small tools
the county have tried the experiment
of
as the larger ones were left undisturbed.
At
sending a postal card around the world, it
least a dozen such robberies have occurred
may be well for those who contemplate doing
in different parts of the county this fall, and
so to note the tact that the superintendent
of
it is quite time some of these parties were
foreign mails in England has returned two
brought to justice.
recently to Philadelphia,
with the remark
"that the number of such experiments
has
Conduetor Badly Injur ..d.
increased so largely that it is now considered
Joseph Bernard, of'Vilmington,
conductor
time to stop the practice, there being no proof a freight train on the P. 'V. & B. R. R.,
vision in the postal union treaty for the transwas very badly hurt at the Madison street
mission of correspotidence'
from place to
crossing, Chester, on Saturday
afternoon
place except in cases of genuine redirection."
last. In looking alongside the cars he stuck
his head out too far and was knocked off the
~In8ical Entertainln
..nt.
engine.
In falling, one of his feet slipped
The Springfield Union Sunday-school will
under the wheel of the engine, and was give a musical and literary entertainment,
nearly severed just below the ankle.
The in Lownes~ Free Church, on Saturday evenunfortunate man was taken to the Pennsyl- ing, November 20th, consisting of vocal and
vania Hospital on one of the afternoon trains. instrumental music, dialogues, declamations,
He had been on the road for twenty years readings and tableaux.
\Ve predkt a full
and was a very fleshy man.
house and a pleasant time'.

g

i

Extt':nsi,~e Ilnprovetn.ents.

Mr. John B. Rhoads, of Llewellyn, is
large additions made to his mills.
having built a large Corliss engine by
Wetherill & Co., of Chester.
This

having
He is
Robert
engine

Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, &c.
1025

NORWOOD

Street,

Phila.

OIL STOVES,
AND THE

CLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
FOR SALE.
Everything in our line First-Class and sold a
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere.

4>l"'IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.'"Q
----------------,------

DAVISON,

YOUNG

& CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
~9

SO"t:T':I:':E:

':I:':E:J:::E?::O

S':I:'::E?:E:::E::':I:'

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks and Bonde Purchased
sion.

GEO~GE

and Sold on Commis

H. RIGBY,

UNDERT AKER,
MEDIA,
Tile Latest

PA.

I)np'l·o,,~
..(l Corpse Presf":n'er
Us ed in all Ca sea,

JOHN FORT & SON,
UPfIOLSTERERS,
MEDIA, PA.
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
HAm MATTRESSES RENOVATED.

GARRETT EDWARDS,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S
Balthnore

BRIDGE,

Pike, near ~IOrtOll, Del. Co., Pa.

SHOEING AND JOBBING

A

SPECIALTY.

E. :HOLL,

vVatches, Clocks & Jewelry,
8 SDuth Orange St., MEDIA.

T E RS,

DIe
e.

P

'
0.,
a.
GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
A,ldress-~U,lleydlle,

Poplar

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

H 0 USE PA IN

will have a 48-inch stroke, 26 inches diameter
of cylinder, with a fly wheel 18 feet in diame-I
ter and 34-inch face. Attached to the engine
there will be a single' acting air pump
and condenser with cylinder 16 inches in
diameter and 16-inch stroke. Wilby & Co.,
of Chester, have completed and shipped to
Mr. Rhoads a double stitched driving belt,
110 feet in length and 32 inches wide, weighs
over 850 pounds, and is worth n~arly $1000.
These improvements are being made to meet
the demands 'of an increasing and prosperous busines:..-s:..-.
.......,
Di8solution.

D. M. LIENHARDT,

of Del ..gate8.

About one o'clock this afternoon, while a
numb.er of men were engaged in taking down
THE Rev. W. 'V. McMichael, pastor of ~Ie wigwam of the Springfield Republican
ub, Myers S. Chalfant, of Morton, who
Kedron M. E. Church, Morton, will exchange
pulpits with the Rev. Mr. Barnhill of Clifton was on the cone of the building, prying
on Sunday next, for both morn in; and even: the boards loose, fell to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, and was badly injured
ing service.
..
about the left thigh.
Dr. Bartleson was sent
THE Rev. Mr. Billsby, of Media, willd~for, but up to the time of going to press we
liver a sermon and administer
the rite of
could not learn the extent of the injuries. A
baptism in Morton Hall, on Sunday aftersimilar ,accident occurred to Mr. Chalfant
noon next, at 4 o'clock.
about this time last year, when he slipped
from the roof of the new station, then in
THE election in Montgomery
county was
course of erection, and broke the long bone
close,
Hancock received
11,025 votes to
of his right leg near the thigh.
Garfield's 11,026.

KEEPWARMI

:

: I

;1

'l'

--------........-------

\ offered
the use of a pair of horses, and a
plow was offered by Mr. James Cowan. The

LOCAL NEWS.

. BOOK AND JOB

Del. Co., Pa.

BEEF!

BEEF!

BEEF!

I am prepared to furnish customers with beef for
salting by the quarter, half or whole bullock at reason.
able prices.

EXCELLE~T ROAST BEEF, CHOICE STEAKS
OUNG PIGS FOR SALE.-FINE
CHESler Coun.y Whites, 6 weeksold. Apply to Mar-

Y

tin Justison, .Morton, Pa., near Public School.

OR
SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD
and pool. table, with chucks, billiard balls, c~es;
F
Everything complete and lIT good condiuon.
Will be sold low. Can be seen by applymg at this
office.

_

WANTED

AND MUTTON
can be had at my wag~n. I visit :Morton Sharon
Hili. Spring Hill and Hidley Park. every 'j'uesday

Thursday and Saturday.

R .• VERNON,
GEORGEl'HYSlClAN
AND
(Umverslty

TO RENT.-A

GENTLEMAN

would like to rent a farm of about 40 or So
acres, between Wallingford and Philadelphia
near the 'V. C, & P. R. R. Address, G. \V. C., car~
of this office, stating terms.

JAMES SMITH, '
Butcher.

CLIFTON

~I. D.,

of Pennsylvania)

SURGEON

JIE1GIlTS,
DEL.
Ti1l9A. M.

CO.; PA.

l

OFFICE
HOURS: 12 to I P. ~r.
The firm of Ricketts & Earle, commission
7108 P.M.
merchants, and dealers in lumber, coal, etc.,
Clifton Heights, has been dissolved by muOR SALE.-A
MARKET DEARBORN
OR
SALE OR RENT.tual consent. The retiring partner is Mr. A.
wagon, suitable for one or two horses, one two· F
~
A I3·room house9 with
I;':'~"\' :: ....,
B. Earle. The business will hereafter be
seated Jenny Lind, and one trotting wagon. All
acres of ground, fine stahle
" 'TI-~~""\
nearly new. Apply at ARCHIE GRAY'S ~hops
Ice house, frUlt and shad~
'II~~
condncted by Mr. Louis Ricketts.
Springfield road, one mile below Lamb Tavern.
'

SiX'

F

••

I

"All the Year."
'Ve 'are in receipt of a neatly printed and pERSONS
HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
.
.,
d .
1
. I d "All
housesto rent, should leave Ihem in charge of
lIlterestlllg Il1ustrate Journa enttt e
this office.
.
the Year," published by Samuel R. Linville,
at 1420 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
It is FOR
SALE.-TWO
FINE BUII.DING LOTS
published weekly at $1.50 per year, which is
on AmoslandTerrace, Morton,eachsox2Sofeet.
.I
I
fi
.
al f th'IL char
For further informationinquire at tIllS office.
certam y very ow or a Journ
0
~
acter, and ~n elegant chromo, 24X30, is given
OR
SALE.-A
SAUSAGE CUTTER. IT
to each subscriber.
'Ve wish Mr. Lin- F
has fourteenknives. Will be sold low. Apply
to William N otlenberger, butcher, .M?,rton, .Pa.
vil\e success.

I

.

I
---',

•

.-"
OR

trees, and lawn.
\Vithin
five minutes walk of the statio~~

.J

Loc~

high and healthY. Apply at.his office.
SALE.-A

NEAT SIX ROOM

Hric~ Dwelling House, in l\forton. with
one and a half acres of gn..und. Evervthing in good repair.
To be sold on a~c~
II
count of ill health of owner. Apply at th,is othce.

F

IIi

SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM ~
FORPuhlic
School. Will be sold on easy ii
house, about one square from ~lorton

terms. Apply.o this office.

';:"~,,,
I III
,I, II

.~---------------------~_
.

..
-==
WIT

AND

WISDOM.

-To cultivate an excellent
member the poor.

HOT

TUBULAR

BLAST,

NON-EXPLOSIVE
The

-A proud woman, like a music book, is
full of airs.
If a man bigger than Y011 says you are a
liar, do not resent it. He may be mistaken.

Currents

of air

make

air-chamber
.."

while

flame

.1-:

•

petj ect

It

and
k

rna

es

no

I

and

Burners

heat

without

pI
un easant
..

I

It is constructed
to retain th.e heat kWlere .It IS nleee ed,
The oven is formed
to do Its wor
cont lnuous'Y ana

VOL. I.---NO. 23.

quickly.

. t
The heat can he regulated
to a ~Ice y.
It wili bake biscuit
in twenty mlm.ltes. ..
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled 111 eighteen

utes'An

eight-pound

turkey

or eight

pounds

ESTERGREN &. BRO.,

mm-

of beef

can be

in one hour.
.
It has a galvinized
cast-Iron
base.
.
.
The wick tubes are adjustable,
making' It easy 10 get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the !·atchet.
It is lighted
and regulated
From the outside,
.
Will burn eleven
hours.
O ne ga II on of Kerosene
.
I d.
t if
It can be used to burl1 gas by a simp e a 'jus/men 0

Burners.

.

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOV

OLD
S
THREE

-The worth of every thing is determined
by the d.emand for it. In the deserts of Arabia, a pitcher of cold water is of more value
than a mountain of gold.

BURNERS

"\VITH FOUR-INCH

MORTON, .PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1880.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

.

roasted

-" Is that a lightning-bug in the street?"
asked
a short-sighted
old lady.
"No,
grandma:"' said a pert little miss, "it's a big
bug with a cigar."

E IN USE

.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
. CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

AND

"\VICK.

SUPERiJDR TO ALL OTHER OIL STDVES.

THE UNOPENED LETTER.

A BIRD'S FEAR

OF THE

DEAD.

TIlE

~IA.D POET.

\Vhat dcst thou bring to me, oh, mystic token,
That on my desk I see ..
Wilh secret hidden, and with seal unbroken?
\Vhal dost thou bring to me?

A correspondent
of the "Gentleman's
Such was the name given to McDonald
Magazine"
says :-" It is not mere senti- Clarke, a wild, eccentric writer of verses,
mentalism that pleads in favor of the merci- who lived in Ihe city of New. York some
ful form of death being adopted in the case thirty years ago. He had a talent for irnNORWOOD, Del. Co., Pa.
Hast thou a tone from a beloved sister,
of the slaughter of animals intended for provisation, which he used to celebrate the
\Vho, f.a r away, hath kissed
GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING. '
human consumption.
There is no question charms of those persons of whom from time
And bade thee ask me. waif, if I have missed her,
that much suffering would be spared cattle if, to time, he became enamored.
As I by her am missed?
A,ldress-.1Udleyville,
Del. co., e«,
they were not allowed to see each other I A volume of his poems, published by subHast thou a murmur from some friend neglected,
slaughtered.
Not easy is it to conceive the scription, contains in the preface these touchBut who remembers yet
DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
kind of torture they feel and cannot express. ing paragraphs:The early days our friendship was respected,
How observant are animals is proved by a
"I won't pester folks with apologies.
And chides that I forget?
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
case which came under my own observation.
Here's a rough handfull of tlowers-a
little
lJa!;t thou a low voice from a tender maiden
39
SOi:i':I:':S:
':I:':s:IED
S':I:'E:E::E:':I:'.
Among the inmates of my house is a jack- dirt about the roots-a tear'lI wash it off!"
Who wishes I were there,
PHILADELPHIA.
daw, an ill-grained and vituperative bird as
" If the life of my poetry is wholesome,
And whose sweet language, tender and love-laden,
ever accepted, under protest, human corn- 'twill breathe after the wild spirit that in.
l\Iy heart shall halt to hear?
Stocks and Bonds Purchased and Sold on Commis5100.
panionship and human attention.
He pre- spired it has been sobered at the terrible trio
Oh, mystic thin:! I break thy seal in sunder
fers so distinctly sleeping in a cage where no bunal of eternity, and the weak hand that
Whh hand!; that tremble still,
enemy can assail him while he is off his traced it long wasted to ashes."
And find thou !;ptake!;t in a tone of thunder,
Please pay this little bill ,..
guard, that he is allowed to have his own
In one of these wild moocls which fre.
A. W. URLLAW.
way in the matter.
One day while he was in quently came upon him, when the will to be
----...
-- ..........the cage some dead phea!oants, which had sublime was not sustained by the strength he
MEDIA, PA.
HO'V TO TRAIN TIlE ~IElUORY.
just arrived in a hamper, were placed beside wrote these lines on \Vashinl{ton:Your memory is bad perhaps, but there are him. His dread of these was remarkable to
.• Eternity-give him elbowroolll;
The Latest IDlproved Corpse Pre..,rver
two ways of curing the worst memory. One witness.
A bird whose whole time was
A .pirit likehis ,s large:
U..,d in all Cases.
of them is to read a subject when interested j passed in defiance of Ihings stronger than
Earth-fence with"r,iller)' his tOlllh,
I the other is to not only read, but think. himself, in aggravating a mastiff that would
And firea doubleeh"rge

HOUSE

PAINTERS,

GEORGE H. RIGBY,

I{

UNDERT AKER,

-An illiterate person once sent a note to
a waggish friend, requesting the loan of his
noose-paper,
and received in return his
friend's marriage certificate.

TlJBULAR

_" Why do you always beat me down in
my prices ?"-" Because you are a vulgar
fraction of humanity, and a vulgar fraction
should be reduced to its lowest terms."

JOHN FORT & SON,
UPHOLSTER ERS,

I

-A class was being examined recently in
a sea-beaten town of Sussex.
The subject
under discussion was the flood. Among the
first questions put was, " How did Noah understand that there was going to be a flood ?"
" 'Cause," shouted ah urchin, "he looked at
his almanac."
-A little girl was asked by her mother on
her return from church how she liked the
preacher.
"Didn't like him at all," was the'
reply. "\Vhy?" asked the mother. "'Cause
he preached till he made me sleepy, and then
hollered so loud he wot,tldn't let me go to
sleep."

OIL

GARRETT EDW ARDS,

Blacksmith ~nd HOl~eshoer,
THOMPSON'S
FOR SALE BY

SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Hal' 'Yare, H ouse-fllrnishing and Crock-

E. HOLL,
~"\VO BUIlNEIlS, "\VITII 3~-]NCII
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BEEF!

XCELLENT ROASTBEEF, CHOICE STEAKS
AND MUTTON

ursdayand Saturday.

JAMES SMITH,

BUlcher.

tions, fashion notes, so that all is a confused
J'umble, never to be thought of again, thus
diligently cultivating a habit of careless reading hard to break. Another is the reading
trashy novels.-Manufacturer
and Builder.

AND OTHER HIGH GRADE

UPER-PHOSPHATES,
PURE GROUND BONE,

I 11 s

hours.

0

f oil

other

the

lamp

day

is

twenty

often

hours.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
FOR SALE BY

c. G. OGDEN,
GDEN'S SIDING,W.C.&

P.R.R.

fl'

..

I·

To the memory of Amcrica·s grcatc~[ Dliln;

The pillow

---

The" managers"

sort~r to my cheek:

He died in the lunatic asylum on Black.
well's Island, and was buried in Greenwood
Cemetery.
Speaking of the arrangements
he desired made for his funeral, he said;.. I hope the children will come. I want to
be buried by the side of children.
Four

GIFT E-;;i-;;RISES.

.._4..-___

5«m."I

I sink to slumberwhh a sm,Je;
With .inful passionscease to fight.
And sweetlydream on Sunday IIIght.

Take it for granted that all .. gift enterprises ,. are swindles.
Not one of them gh'e
value received to anybody, except as a bait.
are on a par with the, mock

auctioneers,
and much worse, upon the things I am sure there will be in heavenwhole, than the faro· banks at whose estab·
Having lalely opened a has~](~ry, I send'lliShment
a "square game" is played.
A music, flowers, pure air and plenty of little
you these my r~les and re.gulatlons::.
man may win now and then at faro, but he children."
•
_
HOTEL.

This house WIll be conSIdered

strictly

must lose at the gift enlerprise

111-

game.

The

temperate.
None. but ~he brave deserv~ the scamps who get up these concerns flood the
fare. Persons oW1l1gbtlls for board wJ1l.be country with plausible circulars, offering to
bored for bills. Boarders who do not Wish buyers of tickets, advantages which every
to pay in advance are requested to adv.ance sane man ought to know could not be afand pay. Boarders are expected to W~lt on forded without involving the advertisers in
colored cooks for m~al~. Sheets Will be immediate and utter ruin. Yet the lure is
nightly changed once ttl StXmonths, or more swallowed again and again, in spite of com.
if necessary.
Double boarders can hav~ two mon sense, experience, and the incessant
beds with a room in it, or two rooms w,th a warnings of the newspaper press.
Perhaps
bed in it, as they choOf~e. Boar~ers are reo th6 most gigantic fraud of the kind ever gol.
quested to pull off their boo~s If the~ can ten up in this country was the Gettysburg
conveniently do so. Beds With or WIthout Asylum affair. That swindle was actually
bugs. All moneys and other va~uables ~~e chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.
It
to be left in the care of the ~roprletor.
IS paraded thousands of dollars worth of diais to be insisted on, as he wtll be re:;po.nslble , monds as a part of its capital, and offered a
for no other losses. Inside matter. wllI.not Fifth avenue palace, a farm, $100,000
in
be furnished editors under an~ conslde~atl?~. 'I cash, etc., etc., among its prizes.
DistinRelatives coming to make a StXmont.h s VIStt guished military officers and their wives
will be welcomed; b~t whe~ they ~rlng half were induced to indorse the scheme. The
their household furmture, vtrtl1~ WIll~ease t.o press was blinded with long advertisements,
be forbearance.
Single men With.theIr fa~11t- and puffed it ad libitum. One fine morning,
lies will not be boarded.
Beds wtth or wlth- however, it "went up," leaving the public
out board. Dreams will be charged for by minus a million dollars.
The scoundrels
the dozen. Nightmares will be fu.rnished at who had engineered the affair laughed in
reasonable rates. Stone walls wtll be f~r. their sleeves, and slapped their well-lined
nished to snoring boarders, and ~he proprle- pockets.
The law did not, perhaps it could
tor will in no wise be responstble for the not, reach them. Beware of all projects that
broken tin-pan-ums of other ears.
propose to make enormous returns on small
-----.. ----investments.
AN artist painted a cannon so. naturally
__ ._ _
the other day that when he finished the
THERE is a great deal of discussion just
touch.hole it went off. A friend accoqnts for now about long sermons.
No one should
of a sermon if a man
t h·IS b Y say l'ng that it was taken by the complain of the length
.
Sheriff.
preaches for eternIty.

1.'

I

FAR~ERS'

tree I use

u"h 10
e110"
,
lis
110\\'
fill.
Oil of I 500 fire test se
ts per
by the
barrel,
at twelve
cen
nt~ to
gallon,
hence it costs three
ce

every

BEEF!

I .am prepared to furnish cu!;tomers with beef for
'bhmg.by the quarter, half or wholt: bullock at reason.
Ie pnces.

lamp.

USE

'will

-.'

for repairs,

BEEF!

all
l

-

parIs

Prir-es the LOIl!'est.

'J,

aNG

it is an ornament

needed

8 South Orange St., MEDIA.

a~ ~e h~d at my wagon. I visit :1\Iorton, Sharon
I. Spring Hill and Hidley Park. every Tuesday,

STR

I amp

'Vatches, Clocks & Jewelry,

.

0'
lawn, verandah or tntrance.
(')
. I'
t'Ion and
velY
.... sImp
e
111 construc
....
'f'
.
red by
..... strong
and dll1'able.
but I IUJU
.

Z
No

VVIND.-It

.
I'arzty 0f
lence, or lrregu
will 110tsmoke or blowout.

shadow.

that I have hundreds of thousand~ of true for large
street
lamp
chimneys
are
friends who tendered me the comphment· of
tl t b
ft'
b
k
d
their votes. To merit the esteem ::nd good I cos Y 0 .uy, are 0 e~
1'0 -en,
an
wishes of these people is the desire nearest
must be cleaned
dally.
They
get
my heart. I have always tried to faithfully smoked
easily
and
quick,
which
serve my country in the past, and it is t."Y
earnest int~ntion to pursue the same pohcy
.
in the future, whatever may be my station
in life."

-

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\/IP.

-The origin of the term "bloody shirt"
seems unknown to many who use it. It is
not a coarse remnant of our own war, but
CONVE:-<IENCE.-The
globe, oildates back to the struggle between Clan
cup and burner are removable; but
Alpine and Scotland, 300 years ago. After a
may be cleaned, the cup
massacre at Glenfurin, two hundred
and the globe
the wick
trimmed and
twenty widows rode on white palfreys to filled, and
Sterling Tower, bearing each on a spear the regulated
without
removing
any
bloody shirt of her husband.
This fearful
part.
A child can attend the lamp.
appeal awoke Scotland to long and bitter
revenge.
-Being
questioned
about the election,
General Hanc~ck made the following patri-

,VIeR.

L'

not ma -e two Ites 0 11m, or ttl p1l1Cling
lIlateh him, pos'eri,)'. it you can,"
surreptitiously the tlamboyant tail of his rich
He was a regular attendant on Sunday
enemy, the cat, when it came within reach of
his cage, went at this sight into an ecstacy- of church service, and in one of his lucid moods
terror which could not be appeased until the wrote this tender, simple tribute to the Sab.
uneasy object was removed.
\Vhat inslinct bath:caused this slrange demonstration
in t1:le
.. I feelthe happier all the week.
presence of death shown in one of its own
If my fOOl has pressed the ~acred aiSle,

memory.
One is the habit of skimming race, alb.eit of so different a species, is not to
over newspapers, items of news, smart re- be guessed. 'Much food for reflection and
marks, bits of information, political reflec- speculation is, however, afforded."

~IA.RK T'VAIN'S

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

prove

BRIDGE,

Baltimore Pike, near ~Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.

d

POWERFUL

k

\Vhen you have read a paragraph or a page,
stop, close the book, and try to remember
the ideas on the page, and not only call them
vaguely to mind, but put them in words and
.MEDIA, PA.
speak them out. Faithfully follow these two
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED. rules, and you have the golden keys of
HAm MATTRESSES RENOVATED.
knowledge.
Besides inattentive
reading,
there are other things
injurious
to
the

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

-A rising historian of the Second Junior
rank told his teacher the other day that the
Indians traded furs to the whites for-" various skins of crickets "-(various
kinds of
trinkets.)-Chester
Academy Record.

,to

the

odor.

-A victim of sea- sickness describes the
sensation thus :-" The first hour I was afraid
I should die j and the second I was afraid I
shouldn't.

otic reply :-"

of

smoke.
Cornbustionbeing

-The borrowing fiend, who is always a
little short of change, is an enemy to whom
no quarter should be shown.

raised a cabbage-head
than all the metaphysaid a stump orator at
replied a wag) "your
a premium."

arrangement

combustion peifect.

make

-If vou give your children an improper
education, their future misfortunes will lie at
your door.
- The man who wills his body to a medical
college for the benefit of science, gives himself dead away.
-Johnny was whipped at school for a pi.ece
of mischief done by another boy. Verdict:
a misplaced switch.
-A man in Illinois was bitten by a rattlesnake seventeen years ago, and is still taking
whiskey to cure the bite.

-" The man who
has done more good
sicians in the world,"
a nleeting.
"Then;'
mother ought to have

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

memory-re-

_" Bill," ~aid bob, "why is that tree called
a weeping willow?"-"
'Cause one of the
sneakv, plaguy things grew near our schoolhouse: and supplied
our
master
with
switches."

OIL

I

I

LITTLE

I

THINGS.

Springs are little things, but they are
sources of large streams; a helm is a little
thing, but it governs the course ~f the ship'
a bridle-bit is a little thing, but we know it~
use and power; nails and pegs are little
things, but they hold the parts of a large
building together; a word, a look, a smile, a
frown, are all little things, but powerful for
good or evil. Think of this and mind the
little things.
Pay that little debt; if it is a
promise, redeem it; if it is a shilling, hand it
over-you
know not what important events
may hang upon even that small sum. Keep
your word sacredly j keep it to the children
for they will mark it sooner than anv ('n~
else, and the effect will probably be as· lasting as life. I\Iind little things, and you will
rarely suffer from want or privation.
It is
the small expenditure-the
five cents for a
glass of lager or for a cigar-that
swell the
yearly accounts.
Take care of the dimes,
and you will save dollars.
..
~••__ --_
A DISTINGUISHEDM. D., thinking to say
something complimentary
to a fascinating
widow, one of his patients, placed his pulpy
hand on her' well rounded shoulder, and,
with a poetic sigh, exclaimed, "This is the
nicest and softest place in the world for a
weary head to rest on." She turned quir:kly
on him and replied, "Doctor, give me your
hand and I will put it on a still softer place,"
whereon she quietly put his hand on his own
bald pate.

BOOK AND JOB

P R I NT I NG

. -d ---- herd Of\

THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED
EVEllY

TIIURSDAY

EVENING,

MORTON

NEWS.

A well-attended meeting of the Veterans
,vas held in Morton Hall, on Tuesday ~ven~
ing, presided over by Mr. \Valter C. Tlmmj.
The meeting was called for the purpose 0
completing the arrangements for the supper

or camp fire which is to be held in Morton
Hall this evening.
The" boys ,. seemed
.
d
greatly interested in having a goo d time, an
contributions were received from fifty-seve n
men for defraying the expenses,
The quesAT
tion of forming a Post of the G. A. R. was
discussed and a committee appointed to asMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
N
I
certain the cost of organization.
ear Y
TERMS
OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:every one of the "boys"
present expressed
their ,villingness to join a Post. The matter
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. \ will be more fully discussed .after the feast

:~:~:alp::~s~ee~~:t
notice of them.

....

MOR TON ,',PA

.

NOV ., 18

1880 .

- CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS
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OF OUR CORRESPONDENT~
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.
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this evening.
Thomas Carr

Messrs.
and Isaac
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All Around.

that the improvements

EVERY
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DONn
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ias een
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OFFICE.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

Richard Young,
On Friday last thieves entered the carpenSwan were ap- 'ter shop of the Baird Memorial
School,

their employees of over 100 men.
J. Hodgeson, Esq., of Chester, has wr.itten
a lengthy and interesting sketch ?f the hfe of
Benjamin \-Vest, the painter.
It IS pU~hshed
in a recent number of Potter's Magazllle.
On M~nday night last, at a meeting of the
Media Building and Loan Associati('n, $1000

THIS·

Printing in !:,la~k,. '.
Printmg m white,
'
..
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

~f
Ius

Mr. Bethel M. Custer, the supervisor of
Ridley, has a force of men working on the
new road to be opened from Amosland Terrace, to South avenue, Spring
Hill.
A
bridge has been built over the stream on the
western side of Newlin's wood, but the road
will probably not be opened for travel before

KELLYVILLE.

DESCRI~TION,

at the

appointed station agent at Lansdowne.
The Rev. \Villiam Uric, formerly pa~tor
the M. E. Church, of Chester,
died
1\' d y
Smyrna, Delaware, on ion a .
On Friday night last,' Howard May,
Concord township, was thrown from
horse and had one of his legs broken.

Spring.
In addition to the house and stable built
The ladies connected with the Church ~f near Kedron M. E. Church, Mr. T. T. Task~r
St. Charles Borromeo, Kellyville,. as is their
~ t It IS
x
also building a barn 24 45 ee.
. nt will give a grand entertalllment
an dis
I
f
\\"0
,
k .,
being erected about I100dyards dsout lowest
0
tea
d is in.
l,arty on th<: evening of Than SgIVIll.g
Da\' next. Mr. Giles Revel, of Phila d e Ip Iua, the improvemcnts a rea Y rna ke, an
1\1 F G
~
. I tended for the use of his sloc.
. r. . .
and his celebrated string band will urlllS 1 Kimble, of Ridleyville, is the contractor and
the music on the occasion and all ar.e co:- builder.
The mason work is being done by
d'I',lllv ·Invited. The ladies connected With thiS
Messrs. John and Spencer Harper.
cl1ur'cll have acquire.d for themselves an end
The camp~; of the sachems an sagamores
V'la"le reputation
for the manner and grace
'd'
d N t
U
of the last campaign have Isappeare.
0
with which they preside on these happy occa-.
been
Lots of wampum
d
th
t
bles
a
wigwam
can
e
s
.
d
sions. No expense is spare ,an
e a
' was used during the strug?;le, but both

1 '

......

BRIEFS.

I,

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, aucttoneers,
.
Printing for: druggists,
For dealers in wares,

I'
f
WI'III'e,a little son of John H. Ker Ill, h0
Linwood, died on Saturday last from t e
effects of injuries received a few weeks ago

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
.
In fact there are few things
But what we can do,

by being kicked by a horse.
.
Recent contracts received by John Roach \
& Son, from the Iron Steamboat Company?f
the United States, will cause an increase III

Printing offorms-,
.
All sorts you ca;, getL<:gal, commercial,
Or House to be Let.

Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
\Vho want printing done,
in the 8th series sold at par, and $~oo sold at \
And will gi ve us a call
one per cent.; $200 in the 4'-h senes sold at ,
par.
_
.
1\lr. John O'Toole, for man"J vears
teamster
J
for Rhoads Bros., Llewellyn; was recently
,
.•
nlarrl·cd·to l\tiss Annie Hopkins.
May they
live long and prosper, is the wish of their
SEND
YOUR
ORDER:S
FOR
friends.

KEEP WARM T

o'clock.

..

COAL

...

TO

_.'

GEO S. ARNALIJ & CO"

Destroyed

literallv groan from the abundance of the of the clubs had a "bead"
on S0111e James Townsend, an employee I~ Rhoads I
V
good ti,ings provided and h~aped thereon.
"one"
and some "one"
of each club Bros'. mill Llewellyn, had one of ~llS fingers i.
..l
Everything is furnished gratUitously by thes~ I'~adto "shell" out. In this respect it was so badly injured by being caught m the m~-I"
excellc'llt ladies, but the small sum of fift)'
ddt·
\V d
]
fit
ek that It
. ',:" ~OE.':t'O:t7'. FA-.
dear (e) sport.
That little bear e 'wag a i chmery on .• e nes, ay 0 . ~s ~ve
.
cents admission fee is charged, and the pro- Oakdale wants to know. whether they bagged IIhad to be amputated.
.'
. '.h..·, '
,. '
d' d
cee<]s are a!)l)lied for the benefit of the Paro,
,
d 'I'k
'
I
'.' A"d h ve them Promptly Atten e to.
\Ve hope not, hwe on t I 'e I \Villiam \Volf, who was recently releasel. "" 'n:.' n:,:,~
chi'll School attached to the church .... 1'I1e tiny" roosters."
'I

"e to see one party crow over anot er.
members of this congregation suppor t a' 1ar.",
. IlOUt re celv"~. The property - of Mr. Jonathan Dungan has
school at their own expense Wit
ing any aid whatever from elt. Iler St a t e . or bee..n greatl"J improved by a handsome ne.w
fence, which has been built around the entire
cO~~,~~'sChoOlis now in a very flourishing front. !\Ir. Kimble didthe work, and it is a

I

from the Delaware county prison, where he
was confin.ed for. stealing.' harness, has .been
h
arrested m PhIl.adelpll1a,
Wit
a
d t.ogethe.r
I
b
"pal"
for makmg an
ctrcu atmg
ogus
coin.

'RS'l' CLA>'S
FI.OUR,.
_

I
F,.EED AND CO.~,

Always on hand at

--

MORTON COAL YARD.
condition.
It has one hundred and ninety- neat job.
.
.
A game of polo came off at the Rose Tree,
seven pupils in regular attendance.
The
Mr. Joshua Mellor, the tinsmith, is putting on Saturday
afternoon last. The contest. presl'd e d ov..er and taught by the a substantial tin-roof on the I,rick
residen.ce
school IS
H
.
1\1 ants, Col. A. Louden Snowden, Dr. dR. S.
.
Charles Sharpless
an
Mr.
hwhly
accomp I'ISh e d Sisters of Sharon Hill, and store of Mr.. Augustus
d
k ennmg.
d f . dealr. Huidekoper,
OF.UNEQUALLED
QUALITY,
:'
TI
e
ladies
are
well
and
Mellor's
enterpnse,
goo
wor
,an
aIr
Bickley,
were
mounted
on
donkeys.
The
tillS county.
les
.
.,
I
A t
in his
bl k
for their superior culture inrr are makmg him popu aT.
s ove
game created a good deal of fun.
favora y nown
.
'"
.
t t' n at night
MADE
A"r THE
d ·erv hiah standard l)f education.
They store wmdow attracts
at en 10
•
On 1\10nday, while gunning upon George.
an \ J
'"
h C'
h ..
I
d ors of the stove are covered
l,ere not m.au" years ago from t e Ity T.e Ismg ass 0
. <
•
\ \-V. Hill's
farm, in Edgmont township, Concame
J
I
d
d rght bemg 1)laced mf London Enaland, and established a se ect with re paper, an a I
stable Hoopes, of Media, came upon a female
o
,'"
I
f d
'd'
s it the appearance of a coal fire.
.
..
academy, for the higher branc les 0 e uca- Sl e give
"
I partndge,
slttmg upon a batch of seven eggs.
tion, at Sharon Hill. Many of them l~ft
Mr. JOl111Crowther has erected a .hand-.[ This is regarded as remarkable,
as these
.
elsewhere,
homes of refinement, ease, and plenty m some tombstone to the memory of Ius de- \ birds usually hatch early in the summer ..
Builders and Individuals, before buyIng .'
f my
TI y now live in red'~
in the buryina
ground
at
.
are invited to examine the superior quahty 0 way
their mother country.
le
.
cease
WI e,
'"
The cane c::.rned by Marshal Herman
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go a
tirement, poverty, and obedience, havmg for Lownes' Free Church.
~
Hensell, in all the parades of the Eddystone
their only object the pure love of God and
A meeting of young ladles and gentlem<!l1l Club, was made by James Smith, of Eddy- dissatisfied.
.
.
f tl
outh committed to
h Id in Morton Hall on Tuesday even- \
.
. .
.
U 't d States.
the,111structlOn 0
le y
.
was e
. .
stone, and consists of 3565 different p.leces.
Dricks ~hipped to an points in the
me
.
d I
'ell they succeed m·
~ r the purpose of orrra111zmg a lyceum.
....
.
their charge, an lOW \\
.'
mg 0
'"
. It IS 1111aldWith amaranth, holly, ebony, fusthis, a visit to any of their schools Will con- George S;'Yarnall was called to the chair tic and blue wood. Mr. Smith spent two
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
.
k t' I
O. R.
d \Vilson B Young acted as secretary.
.
.
vmce the most s ep Ica .
an·
. ,
.
hours each evenmg for two months 111mak----.......-- •• -The matter of orga111zmg was fully discussed,.
.
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH,
.,
OAKDALE SCHOOL.
and a Committee on ConstltutlOn
an d By- 111gIt.

HAND-MADE

I

BrUCKS,

I

I

Morton Brick Yard,

::i

'!'I"

j',

I,

,!

. it"

I, ,

r

-,

Nov 16th
SPRINGFiELD,
'1 I
ttended., Oak,

I'1

laws consisting of F. A. \Vait, George S.
Mr. J. C. Watson, of Lenni, who was ap, and \Vilson B. Young, was appomte
.
d . pointed mail agent on the Baltimore Central
Yarnall
A meeting will be held in I\lorton Hall on Road, sold his store, fixtures and goods on

.
The followmg pup~s la~e.a
the month
ery
dal~ School e'b'
t~~-:~:~t
Donnellv !Monday evening next, and a permanent
orendmg Novem er 9 \V·'11' H Ie" Jam~~ ganization will be effected. All interested
Thomas
Connelly,
. I Ie
a J'
•
•
d
D ah t \-Valter Haley, Samuel Gregory, are 111vltedto atten '.
ou", er y,
. I K
Eddie Taney
The Rev. A. L. Hood, formerly pastor of
Jo.hn Bigly, Dame
ane,
G
Jol1n: Kedron Church accompanied by his mother;
1\1' hael Kane Harry Taney,
eorge,
IC
"W'I
H num Effie paid a visit to some friends in Fernwood
son George Gregory,
I son an
,
,
k
I
'
M mie Johnson Annie Dougherty,
last wee '.
.,
Johnson,
a
H 'I
B k' Conrtei:
The gentlemen who volunteered
to assist
Mary Holt Mary Ann
a ey, ec Ie
,
d
'
,
'
V' ItT·I
Mary Han- in laying board walks are requeste
to med
Maagle Sweeney,
10 e
a) or,
d
I I
SF'
b
b \" '-ht 1\'ar" Donnellv Sadie at Kedron avenue an Sc 100 street,on
atBum See ra ,\'rIg, , .1 J
J'
••
ht 'I
k r thO
v
'
.,
P
I
d
Ma
Carr.
urday
morlllng
at
elg
0 c oc ,Jor
IS
pur.Conner,
LIZZIe
a mer an
J
~
_I
number
\Vh I
'In attendance,
fifty-one; pose.
'.
.
'l
.
0 e
f
h
C
t
bl
t
erage forty-sIx'
per cen.t 0,f attendance
.
The attentlOn 0 t eons
a. e IS respec a~,
,
TEACHER.
fully directed to the goat nUisance. A late
nmety-four.

Monday evening last. Mr. \Vatson will go
on duty on the first day of December.
The
post office has been removed to the depot,

.

PAT E NT.S

l'o .•t Offi~e-"UOltTON,

L

DE.

CO

__.j.

l' J.,

_____

SO'

and !\Ir. John Sheldon has been appointed
OSGOOD & CO.• New York and Washington,
and
postmaster
.
f P
,tents for inventors, ly
.
ucitors 0
.atents,procure p~ d therewith prompt I
The remains of the venerable Lucretia
transact all' business 'connecte
he person'
Mott who died at her residence in Chelten- and upon reasonableterms. Officeunder t Iy prine;'
,
.
..
f WORTH OSGOOD former
ham township,
Montgomery
county .. on supervISIon0
Office.
.'
. '
"".
pal Examiner United States Patent
. "'iU\
Thursday
evenmg last, were 111terred m
..'
I onfidenual.'"
I '11
I¥ir All communicationsstnct Yc
. I np "
air u
Cemetery, on Sunday
afternoon.
. . d '1'
and circuar o
. .
.
Correspondence Invite.
erms
unU')'.
She was m the seventv-elghth
year of her app I"lcatlon. R elerence
r
s in all parts of the CO
&. CO.,

'I

..

P

age, a member of the Society of Friends,
an d was "d
WI e Iy k-nown an d beloved for her
Iife·long labors in behalf of humanity.

Aeeldents
on Railroads.
On Tuesday afternoon William. S. Rainier,
a conductor on a freight train on the P. & R.
R. R., while coupling cars at Eddystone, had
his arm caught between the bumpers and
crushed in a frightful manner.
He was removed to the residence of his brother, in
Chester.
Dr. Partridge, of Ridley Park, and
Dr. Johnson. of Chester, were called in, and
amputated the injured member above the
elbow.
Conductor Charles Lack, of the \Vest
Chester Railroad, had his foot badly crushed
on Friday morning last, by being taught
TICKETS, posters, circulars,' blanks, and
between the bumper and the platform of the
every description. of job printing done. at
car, at the Philadelphia depot.
this office.
Amos A. Boyd, of Philadelphia, the oldest
brakeman on the Philadelphia,
Wilmington
Tim Jones Republican Club, (colored,) of
IDlportant
to B. and L. Associations -.
and Baltimore Railroad, was instantly killed
Darby, will give a" Tea," in Penh's Hall,
The Philadelphia North American says r-«
on Monday evening, by being struck by an
Darby, on Thursday evening, December9~h.
The Building and Loan Association League
over-head bridge, near Wilmington.
THE entertainment
of the .Springfield
is just now greatly exercises over the action
Union Sunday-school
will be given in of Auditor General Schell in demanding from
Aged Colored llIan.
Lownes' Free Church, on. Saturday evening each of the associations, under the act of the
One of the oldest men in Springfield townnext.
Legislature of June 7th, 1879, a return of the
~IR. JAMES SMITH, butcher, of Ridley, amount of their capital stock, in order that ship, and perhaps one of the oldest men in
Delaware county, is Daniel Cook (colored),
had some beef on his wagon on Saturday
the three-mill tax exacted from other corpolast that would have taken a premium in rations may be assessed upon them. After a
almost any market, 'James generally car- I long discussion, it was resolved to refer the
ries excellent beef.'
matter to the Executive and Legislati ve
on the stage of life, and who have passed
AT the public sale of stock of William H. Committee of the League, with power to act away leaving children and grandchildren
and
take
such
steps
as
will
enable
the
AttorLownes, in Springfield, on Thursday last,
whose hoary locks tell the tale of advancing
cows of good quality_sold well. Mr, Lownes ney of the League to take part in the first years, are recalled by Daniel as if they ochas started for New York State for another case which m'ay be tried.
curred but a few years ago. Between fifty
fine lot. He will also buy a car load' of
and sixty years ago he planted an English
Tired oC IIoDle.
apples.
walnut tree on the farm now owned by Mr.
Two boys named Jackson, of Fernwood,
George B. Lownes, which is said to have
0:; Friday night last Mr. Joseph Chadaccompanied by another lad from the same
Ilick, editor of the Delaware county Record
place, left their homes one day last week to' been the first planted in Delaware county.
The tree is now a vigorous and handsome
caused the arrest of Mr. John B...Robinson,
"go it alone."
They boarded a freight train
one, while Daniel's bent form, feeble step,
011 a charge
of assault and battery on the
on the Baltimore Central R. R. and managed
and gray hairs tell too plainly that the race
da)' of election. Mr. Robinson 'offered no
to get a free ride as far as Rising Sun, Mary- of life is almost run. He is thought to be at
defense, and was bound over to appear at
laild. In the meantime search was being
court. \Ve learn that the matter has since
least ninety years of .a:;_. __
made for them in the neighborhood of their
been settled.
h'omes. Learning their whereabouts, their
A Big Undertaking.
parents started after them, overtaking them
The work of straightening
Ridley creek
Neat Little 'V-:ekly.
at Rising Sun, and the bl)ys were compelled through the property of the Eddystone Print
Morton Station,
Pa., has a neat little
to walk all the way home-a distance of fifty- Works, has been resumed by Mr.I\L Honan,
weekly called The ChronicJe.-Philaqelphia
two· miles.
the contractor, after a lapse of several years,
E\'ening Star.
"

Add"
11 munications to OSGOOD . "ork,
ress of
a com
SE' r;'eW,
Solic'ltors
Patents, ASTOR HOU..
N. Y.

by Fire.

D. M.· LIENHARDT,

.

Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS,&c.,
Poplar

1025

Street,

Phila,

':t''t7:e't7L.A.E.

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

DIlL STeOVES,
AND THB

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
FOR
Everything

in

SALE.

our line

First ..Class end sold a

Lower Rates than can be hnd elsewhere.

I¥irIT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-U
-----

---

J-GSHU A MELL-GR,

r~~::I~::~:s
=~~~~~}:0r~~~~~nc;~::~:~
ITin and SllCct-Iron 'Vorkcr,

I

Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.

Samuel Sharpless, an authorized minister
'11
of the Society of Friends, from N. J." WI
'.
.
speak
in the Middletown
Presbyterian
1Church, on Sunday afternoon next, at two

I

LOCAL ,NE·WS.

as

depot at Media cost $10,000.
'.'
Georze
~ \V. Bliss, of Philadelphia,

CHURCH.

;

II

Darby, and stole a lot of tools.

RaCHIAL SCHOOL OF ST. CHARLES'

, I

"take

pointed a committee on supper, which is to
consist of oysters, bean soup, hardtack, coffee and otherJ appetizing
substances.
-S om.e
"
of the" bOYS,"recalling their militar~ expend'
ence during the war, talked of foraging, an.
in this case the expense of food and condiments will be greatly reduced.
A good time
is expected, and a savory and sumptuous
repast will be prepared for the" mess."

THANKSGIVINGDAY f;NTERTAINMENT-PA-

Ii:

oC Interest

It is "said"

BY

Out of DelawareCounly, SEVENTY·FIVE
CENTS.

_-4 ..

N EJFS

lteIns

~~n~~~~~eu~~o;ld

. Dro,"vned in the Dela,vare.

\Vhile Joseph Ladomus and son were out
The large barn of Isaac P. Dutton, in Wilgunningon the Delaware on Thursday last
listown township, WdS totally destroyed by
they found the body of a dead man floating
tire on Saturday evening last, together with
in the water. It proved to be the body of
one cow, thirty bushels of corn and three
Nichoiis Newlin, of Upper Chichester, this
loads of fodder. Mr. Dutton's wheat had
county. He was it man of unsteady habits
been thrashed and hauled to the mill a few
and had been missing from his home for
days before.
.
about two weeks .

ANDDEALER
IN

Tinware

I TIN

over a quarter mile in length, 14 feet deep, I
and 75 feet wide at the bottom, and will
allow vessels of good size to pass up. 20,000
square feet of earth will have to be removed.
The work will be pushed forward as rapidly
as possible.

R

F

Bequests.

AND

SPOUTINC

C
OF ALL KIND.'

"

STOVES.

g~

·,,~:c

7

HEATEHS AND' RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings, .
rIP

FURNISHED

ALL

AT

LOUIS

KINDS,

SHORT

NOTICE.

RICKETTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
And Generall)ealer in
.

'
•

Coal, Flour, Feed, Gram, Hay,
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
The Be .•t Q""Uty

---

Charitable

IN

'~REPAIRING

,i'~!

.........

on hand and Made to Order.

00

Cum1Jerl(uul

of Lel<iul<Co"l only Sold.
1Jltltltt.iltolts

(}oal for

BI(lcl~SUtit"s It SpecialtYe
The will of Rachel Worthington, of West
Chester, just admitted to probate in Chester
The sixth anniversary of the Ladies' Mite
\V AKHHOUSE AND Y AKD :_
The firm of Holt & Bro., manufacturers of county, contains the following charitable be': SocIety of Kedron M. E. Church, will be
cotton and woolen goods, Oakdale, was dis- quests:- To the West Chester Trust and Re- CLIFTONSTATION,
W.C.&P.R.R.
held in the chapel, on Sunday afternoon
solved, yesterday morning, by mutual con- Ii<:f Society, $500; to the Pennsylvania
next, at three o'clock.
Exercises of an inter.o::tJ'-Agentfor Farmers· Bone and Fertilizing Comsent. Thomas Holt, the senior member of Training School for Feeble Minded Children, pany.-U
esting character are expected.
All are corthe firm, having purchased the interest, will at Media, $500; to the Protestant
Episcopal
dially invited to be present.
hereafter carryon the business.
Church Home for Children, at Angora, $500.
Alluiversary

Kill.,.l

Exercises.

Partnership

Caught

at Last.

Dissolved.

Recovertng

at Bahhvin's.

On l\Ionday morning
last, Mr. Enoch
re<:nwood, of Chester, who was employed
1tthe Baldwin Locomotive Works Philadel)hia, was caught between an up;ight post
md cYlinder, and Instantly killed.
He had
'een away from his' home but a few hours
rhen the sad news of his death was teleraphed his family.

--

John

.............. ---

S. :alorton.

Application has been again made to the
Board of Pardons, for the fourth time, for the
pardon of John S. Morton. Up tolast night
the Board had arrived at no decision, and
the matter was continued until to-day.

Thomas and \Valter Oberhotzer. and Neal
IcLaughlin, a trio of burglars 'who have
, cen breaking into stores and committing
• umerous thefts in the neighborhood of Ches"'VoDlen 'Vant Bread."
, r for several weeks past. were arrested in
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton being some'1
'
,'ester on Monday, and taken to the Media
what indisposed and unable to fill her en_
nl. A new Pocket knife, carried by one of
gagement to lecture at the Teachers'
Instile thieves, led to the arrests.
tute last evening, her place was filled by
.'1.
Susan B. Anthony, who gave an' able 'disCharter Granted.
course on the subject" \Vomen \-Vant Br~ad,
0:; \Vednesday last a charter was granted notthe Ballot."
the Combination Steel and Iron Company,
-----;-m
" Pen Pictures."
r :d for the purpose of transacting
busiThat bright little dai1)~,the Chester Even5S In the city of Chester,
with a capital
~ck of $200,000, hi shares of $I~ each. ing News is publishing a series of" Pen
Pictures ~f Some of our Prominent Men,"
, le directors 'of' the company are:-John
oach N
Y
of
i
d ' ew ork; Charles A. \Veed, Stam- by Brick Bat, the Media correspo~dent
this paper. The two latestdescnbed
are
"Conn.;
Samuel
Chalfin
New
York;
rom
~
,
,
e Kelley, Philadelphia, .and John .B. Hon. John M. Broomall and Edward A.
ach, Chester.
.
,
Price,

..............

LU~BER!

•.

Mr. Myers S. Chalfant, who fell from' the
wigwam of the Springfield Republican Club,
on Thursday last, is recovering slowly. No
bones were broken, and though his injuries
are painful, it is thought he will be about in
a few weeks.

OR RENT.room hOllse,with six ,/'\;:_
FORA SALE
I3acres of ground, fine stable,

~

lce house. fruit and s~a~e

-

;(l::-t

LUMBER OF

,_
1-=-=.

-!._

:I'J~'"

~

~:;S;.,i:,~~e~a:~iko'ir:~~, stali~;;:l:;;;~t;on
~,.!..:highand healthV. Apply at [his office.

ALL

KINDS,

AT LOWEST

PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

S aw & PI an 1. n g M'Il
1,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.

OR SALE.-A

F

NEAT SIX ROOM

Brick Dwelling House, io !\forton, with
one and a half acres of ground. Every.
thing in good repair.
To be sold 00 acp

II
"~

count of ill he"lth of owner. Apply at this ol1lce.
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROO1\l
FORPublic
School. Will be sold on easy
~

house, about one square from Alorton

terms.

Apply

FOR

to

this office.

SALE.-A

Manufacturers' Cases l'fIade to Order.
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERN,WOOD,

DEL.

CO., PA.

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD

. and pool table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
Everything complete and tn good condition.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Will be sold low. Can be seen by applYingat this

office.

COAL,

PERSONS

HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR

houses to rent, shoul,a leave them in charge of
this office.

LIME,
&c.

F

OR SALE.-TWO

I FERNWOOD,
.Morton, eacnsox2So feet. -------

FINE BUILDING LOTS

on Amosland Terrace,

For further informationinquireat thiSoffice.

GEORGE

(University

W

ANTE~

TO RENT.-A

DEL. CO., PA.
.

R. VERNON,

_

:aI. D.,

of Pennsylvania)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
GENTLEMAN CLIFTON
l1ElGHTS
DEL.
CO. PA.

would like to rent a farm of about 40 or S0

acres, betweenWallingfordand Philadelphia,
near the \Y. C, & P. R. R. Address,G. W. C., care
of this office,stating terms.

"

~Till 9 A. M.
OFFICEHOURS: 12 to I 1'. 1\1.
7 to 8 P. iii.

Q)

.....
~ .r:
-'
~ .~

,lfORTON, DEL. Co., PENNA.

during which legal obstructions stopped [he
work. The canal when completed will be

---.......

n

TIN-W-ARE,

WIT

-A

AND

WISDOM.

• TUBULAR

HOT

BLAST,

NON-EXPLOSIVE

professional thief takes things easy.

-The
barber's
strapping fellow.
-Why
glutton?

apprentice

is usually

The

is the 9 year old boy like the sick
Because he's over 8.

i knew
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THREE
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BURNERS 'VITH

BEST

min-

OIL

STOVE

AND

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVE~IliER25:·1880.

Dealer in

eu, Sl\OVES,
AND THE

FOR

SALE.

DEALER

IN

SALE

PENNA.

STOVES,

BY

HEATEHS AND RANGES,

Hardware, House-furnishing and Crock.. ery Dealers Everywhere.

Grates, Fire-Brickand ,castings,
T'VO BURNERS, ,\\'ITII

3~-INCII ,\\'I<I{.

HAND-MADE

GLOBE TPBULAR STREET LA~1P.

the

globe

filled, and
regulated

may

cleaned, the
wick trimmed

be

the

without

I

costly

to buy,

removing

are often

broken,

the

lamp

to

heat

\VIND.-It

if

extremes

heat

",io·

or irregularity
of wind.
not smoke or blo'w out.

It

rain

will

weather;

any

cold,

lcnce

all
and

endures

and

snow,

ATTHACTI\'E

AND

cup

form andftllish

and

who

any

lawn, verandah

see it;

simple

and

construction
durable.

to an)'
It

and

but

,111

pleases

tntrance.

or

.

.

,

QUALITY,

AT

THE

Morton J3.rick Yard(

STiwNG.-In

the lamp

it is an ornament

in

strong

and

BRICKS

OF UNEQUA~LED
MAllE

ENDURES

i,

"et}

if injured

by

Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mal'1 WI.
'11rceive
.
.
Prompt Anennon,

CHAS. f.

fJ. Iffu~l(gflo.rfl·

accident
the needed parts arc all\'a)'s
. de'
.
"ill
lea
y ,or repairs,
llll d any plcce
fit any

lamp.

USE

and

will

must be cleaned
daily.
They
get
smoked
easil
and
uick
I.
I
•
Y
q,
w lIch
S ltIts
oft the
light;
they
break,
which causes
explode;

,

TIN"W""ARE
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

FOR

last twenty

every

other

fill.
by

and

OF OIL.--One

Oil
the

of

quart

hours.

day

is

barrel,

at

oil

In street use

often

150° fire

of

test

twelve

enough

to

sells no\\"
cents

per

~STERGREN & BRO.,

Hous~ 'P~U'~~E'RS,
No
.....
, .-.RWOOD, Del. Co.,
Pa.
.
...
,.
, .. ,

GRAI
'.' N!liG,

,

GLAZING
.

gal1on,
NO'3

Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick.

Height,

22

inches.

run

hence

the hlmp

it costs

three

twent),

hours.

ccnt~ to

!

j

- • ,l.

AND CALCIMINING
~

Address-JUflley"ille,

•. 1,

I

I

50 CENTS A YEAR.

=========================;===========~~~===

D. M. ~IENHA~,DT,

AND

part.
A child can attend
the lamp.
-" Annie," said a fond husband to his
wife, "what were the current expenses for
last month?"
"Oh! she answered, "only
twenty-eight cents." "Why, how was that?"
No CUIMNEY.- This is a great
" "VeIl, you see I only baked cake twice and
therefore used very few currants,"-l\Ieriden
saving of both mo,;ey and labor;
Recorder.
for largc
street
lamp
chimneys
are

kind, there would then be no harm in dancing. Not much fun ..either.

VOL. I.---NO. 24.

FOUR-INCH 'VICli.

OIL

they make in yelling 'amen!' and the supreme silence they assume when asked how
much they will give toward some charitable
object."

told his congregation that if the women
would all dance by th~mselves in a ten-acre
lot surrounded by a hIgh board fence and
the men in another enclosure of the' same

~,,"-

r-r-r-r-r-v-r-r--v-v-

IN USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

POWERFUL
Lrcrrrv-c-Critical tests
-How many people there are in the world
prove
th e light to be greater
than
who resemble Sancho. He said, "I am only
that
of
the
best
gas
street
light.
The
a fool for the simple reason that I can't be
prevents all shadow.
two fools." Instead of'doing their level best, large reflector
they seem constantly to be doing their level
worst.
.
CONVE~IENCE.The
globe, oil-" The prominent religious feature in
some men's devotion is the amount of noise cup and burner are removable; but

fanatical p:eacher in Syracuse recently

,II

~c.....-:."",,"~~

MORTON,DEL.CO,

-The defeated candidate is like the old
bachelor, who says he once fell in love' with
a beautiful young lady, but abandoned all
idea of marrying her when he found that she
and all her folks were opposed to the match.

-A

~

I

~

,1.:;1-

(

i
I

peifeet

and

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

-Five accidents have befallen Sara in her
life time. It will be curious if she gets out
of this country without another.
A fine
specimen, to entertain the refined, intelligent
and Christian people of America.

i :,

without

I

TlJBULAR

-Some
gossipy women's mouths, like
drug stores, are open at all hours, and contain more poison and venom than all the
asps which bask in the sunshine on the
shores of the Nile.

1\

flame

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER DIL ST'OV:ES~

-" How Shall I Earn a Living?" is the
title of an article in a contemporary.
Perhaps it never occurred to the writer to go to
work. That is the best way we know of to
earn a living.

:{i

white

II

Burners.
IT IS THE

know

-A strolling theatrical company was at
the dinner table. A waiter approached one
of the members and said "Soup."
" No,
sir," replied the guest; "I am one of the
musicians."

j

heat

'&

An eight-pound
turkey or eight pounds
of beef can be
roasted
in one hour.
It has a galvinized
cast-iron
base •
The wick tubes an' adjustable.
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should aile be turned
below the ratchet.
It is lighted and regulated
from the outside.
One gallon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours.
It can be used to bUl'n gas by a simple adjustmcnt of

The melancholy days have come,
The coldest of the year,
When the candidates have ceased
A treating of the beer.

I

make

utes.

-Donation
parties are in order, and slippers, pen wipers, and match-boxes will soon
be heaped upon our hungry but "beloved
pastor."
Such is life!

;

Burners

The heat can be regulated
to a nicetv,
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes,
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled in eighteen

-A young Dubuque miss says it is no
harm to lie, steal and swear, provided you
lie down, steal away from bad company, or
swear to the truth.

I

and

qU1C

-" Sing to me the old songs;' pleads a
poet. About four hour's warbling of "Old
Dan Tucker" and "Doo-Da"
would cure
him, perhaps.

)

air-chamber

. kly.

I

-There's
bound to be tronble in this old
country yet. They are Taunton MasSaChU-j
setts and Macon Georgia mad.

11

the

It is constl:ucted
to retain th.e heat where
it is needed.
The oven IS formed
to do ItS \\ ork continuous!)' an

-" Aunty, vat makes a little baby cry so?
Do it want its mudder ?-" Yes, dear, and its
. fodder, too."

.'

of

being

~~

-Give,
if thou canst, an alms; if not,
afford instead of that a sweet and gentle
word.
.

II ,

of air

smoke.
Combustion

-The Hawkeye says Eli Perkins is the
custodian of Washington's little hatchet.

,

arrangement

Currents

-Old
maids are described as "embers
from which the sparks have fled."

.,%'

~'

combustion pelfeet.

make

--,-"The widow's mite" say yes if some
fellow were to pop the question.

-When
I was happy I thought
men, bnt it was fated that I should
them in misfortune only.-Napoleon.

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

a

-When a man gets astride the political
fence, railings come from both sides.

OIL

.:

Del. Co., Pa.

,)

•

THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED
EVEltY

TIIURSDY

.EVENING,

BY

.
d their option.
The meeting closed with three
plause.
The exercises were intersperse
cheers and the singing of" The Star-Span,
with music by the Springfield Quartette, and
gled Banner," by the entire company.
they performed their part of the programme
At a meeting of the young gentlemen ~nd
very acceptably.
Some of the dialogues ladies, in Morton Hall, on Monday ev.en~ng
were not well memorized and the tone of
t n
..
h
last, it was decided to call the orgamza ~o
voice was too low for the audience to rear. the Morton Literary Society. The followmg
As a whole, however, the entertainment
was officers were elected;-President,
George S.
very fair.
.
Holt & Bro., who dissolved partnership,
last week were in business for thirty years.
d
It is rumored that Mr. Oliver Holt inten s
to zo in the same business for ·himself.

AT

0>

MORTON,

DELAWARE

TERJJIS

COUNTY,

PA.

OF SUBSCR~l'TIQN:-

That little" bearded- wag," as you called
k
him in your Morton news last wee , says
.
.. you needn't put this col d snap m your

paper, for everybody 'nose' it." He also
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. says that ".Morton is trying to secede from
the township, and that they have called upon
the soldiers to help them do it." U. N. O.
Out of Delaware County, SEVBNTY-FIVE CENTS.
---._MORTON- NE\VS.

,,:

MORTON,

PA., NOV. 25, 1880.

COR,RESP ONDENCE .

-...

Yarnall' Vice- President, \"1. C. Timm; SecS
retary, Wilson B. Young; Assistant
~c,r~.
F A \\ ait
.,
.
tar",J G. E. Smedley; Treasurer,
II
The Society wi1! meet in Morton Ha every
.
'11 on
Monday evening, and the exercises .WI c .
S'IStof music, readings, essays, orations, and
~
debates.
.
What has become of the volunteers?
It IS
quite time to commence operations.
Don't
put off until to-morrow what you can ~o today, as the boy said after his mother finished
.
baking the pies.
The Atonemet Sunday-school
is to hold
a musical and literary entertainment in Mor-

LOCAL' N EWS'~

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING

TilE Rev. Mr. Byllesby, of Media, will deliver a sermon to young men, in Morton
Hall, on Sunday afternoon next, at three
o'clock: All are invited.

OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION,

OFFICE

REGULAR morning and evening service
will be held in the Kedron M. E. Chapel, on
Sunday next. Preaching by the pastor, Rev.
W. W. McMichael.

Printing in ~Ia~k,
.
Printing III white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

UP to the hour of going to press nearly
four inches of snow had fallen. Sleighs are
now in order.

DONR

AT

THIS

A STORE and six dwellings belonging to
Jacob Freas, of Lenni, were sold one day last
week to J. Yarnall, of Pittsburg, for $4,500.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

THE P. W. & B. R., R. are building a brick
station at Glen Mills, two and a half stories
high. A frame depot, 18x20, feet has just
been finished.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares,

I

The camp fire of the Veterans, which was, ton Hall, within two or ~hree weeks. The
given in Morton Hall on Thursday everung \ time has not yet bee~l dec!ded upon.
last, was one of the many succt:ssful and
A supper wi1! be given in th~ Kedron 1\1.
pleasant gatherings held in Morton since the E. Chapel, on Saturday evenmg, December
first of November.
Two large tables were r rth, for the benefit of the Church.
spread the entire length of the hall and sixtyA good deal of brilliancy has been di~.
three Veterans and thirteen invited guests played about Morton recently.
There WIll
were invited to partake of oysters, baked be another exhibition soon, in the. shape. of
beans, bean soup, roast pig, ham, hardtack,
electric lights. J. H. Irwin,. Esq., IS putting
buns, and coffee. After the !;upper Walter in a fifteen horse power engn!e for the pur·
C Timm was called to the chair, and the pose of lighting the dwellIngs and street
m'atter of forming a Post of the G. A. R. lamps on his place with electric lights. E~.
brou"ht before the meeting. Richard Young, tensive additions are also being made to hiS
bein; called upon, said that he was gratified machine shop.
to know that everything
had passed off so
--....
NEWS
BRIEFS.
successfully, and he hoped that this would
not be the last gathering of the kind.
He
Items of" Interest Fron. All Around.
\ would do anything toward forming a Post
Christman comes on Saturday, this year.
and he hoped the matter would receive im·

A MOVEMENTis on

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.

I

-----VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
Printing of cart· notes
-WHAT
THEY SEE
For stores or for mills
AND HEAR.
Printing 01 forms--All sorts you ca;, getDIVIDING SPRINGFIELD.
Legal, commercial,
SPRINGFIELD, Nov. 23.
Or House to be Let.
MR. EDlTOR:- The subject of dividing
Printing for drapers,
Springfield township into two election dis·
For grocers, for all
tricts is now being agitated to some extent.
\Vho want printing done,
And will give us a call
\Ve are in favor of the division for thi.s re~·
son:- There are laboring men who lIve 111
----------_._._.
Avondale, which is situated in the. extre~e
south·western
part of the townshIp, whl.le
Good news from turkey and grease to-day.
the tlection is held at the Lamb Tavern, 111 I mediate attention.
It is a mistaken notion
the extreme north· western part, and on the to suppose that the G. A. R. is a political or·
John C. Ogden, of Upper Chichester, lost
line of Marple township.
If a man has been ganization.
Politics is not allowed in it, for a valuable horse last week from the epizooty.
SP.XD yaUI{
ORDEH.S FOR
working during the day, and stops at 6 P.I\l. it is composed of both Democrats and Re·
Mr. Obern Levis, the well known m~nu·
it is almost impossible for him _to reach ~he publicans. Thomas Dolphin, of Swarthmore,
facturer of Upper Darby, lies very ill at his
polls in time to vote, the distance. bel11g said he was proud to be a member of the G.
residence with pneumonia.
nearly five miles. Beside, the countl11g ~f A. R. and he believed t.hat this would be the
The Chester Tube \Vorks were sold on
381 ballots keeps the election officers until sentiment of every man who might become
Thursday
last, at assignees sale, for $_p ,6:>J,
alter midnight to complete their work, thus a member of a Post at Morton. An earnest
1'0
entitling them to two days pay, therefore, and telling speech was made by J. E. subject to a mortgage of $55,000.
Francis Murphy, the temperance lecturer,
from a point of economy, the division wo~ld Thomas, of Ridley, \vho was heartily in favor
cost but little more. Springfield could eaSily of a Post. F. G. Kimble, Charles R. Redhef· was in Media ou Tuesday of last week, and,
•
be divided by the Baltimore Turnpike into a fer, Thomas Carr, Lewis Saxer, Cornelius attended the lecture of Col. Sanford in the
northern and southern district.
Danaher, and others endorsed the senti· evening.
MORE ANON.
meuts of Mr. Thomas.
John Edwards, of
l\lr. George \"1. Childs, of the Philadelphia
--... ---Oakdale, also made an earnest and patriotic Ledger, has made purchases of real estate in
And have them Promptly Attendedto.
NOTES FROM RIDLEY.
address.
Mr. George Saylor, a member of Radnor township, recently, which aggregate
FEED AND COo'll,
RIDLEYVILLE, Nov. 24, 1880.
Post 21, Philadelphia, said the benefits of a $300,000.
FIRST CLA~5 FLOUR,
The matter of dividing Ridley township \ Post were numerous.
Post 21 had a library,
On Monday last, Mr. Harry McLaughlin,
Always on hand at
into two election districts is being warmly plenty of papers, and a comf?rtable room. of Sharon Hill, went out on the Delaware
discussed.
A meeting was held last week at Tht:se were the means of keepmg men away duck shooting and succeeded in bagging
MORTON COAL YARD.
the residence of J. E. Thomas,
and it from idle places, and it was comrade help seventeen fine ducks.
was suggested that a committee of five be comrade, if you can. Many good results
-'
Clara 1\1. Guss, aged sixteen years, was ----------appointed, with instructions to employ a law· would flow from. the esta?lishing of a Po.st.
drowned in a bath·tub, in \Vest Chester, on
ver and have the matter properly attended
The speech making was I11tt:rspersed with
Saturday morning. It is supposed she was
to. There are some opposed to the measure, . national and comic songs. Many of them
seized with an epileptic fit.
but we believe they will eventually see the I rt:ceived rounds of applause, and when some
J. Newton Shanafelt, O. C. 1\lcClure, D. F.
importance of the change and give it their particular favorite was sung the audience
ton
OSGOOD & CO.• New York and Wa,hing S
, O~
support.
would join in the chorus. Those who were Rose, of Chester, Jesse M. Baker, of Media,
all .voung barristers, have been spoken of in licitors of PJ.tents, procure patents for inventors, a~
Efforts are being made to raise funds to backward were escorted to the platform by
Iran'acl all bllsille" connected therewith prompty
d he person,l
repair the old Baptist church, at Ridley~iIIe. Mr. John Edwards, who was appointed cor· connection with the District Attorneyship.
and upon reasonable terms.
Office un er t
Princi.
An entertainment will be held in the Ridley poral for this purpose, and nearly every man
A mad dog appeared at the residence of ,"pervision of WORTH OSGOOD,formerly
Park Baptist church to·night, the proceeds of called upon came forward.
The songs were Clark \"1. Hance, in Bethel township, last pal Examiner United States Patent Office.
which will be devoted to this purpose.
as follows :-" Since I've Been in the Army," week. After biting several dogs in the neigh·
.tr.Y-All communicationsstrictly confidentia!.<@(!
vVe learn that the Ridleyville Lyceum will Walter C. Timm;
"Mrs.
McLaughlin's
borhood it was pur3ued and shot by J. C. Correspondence
invited.
Terms and circular upon
I application.
References in :\11parts ~;lthe country.
be re·organized, and that they will hold their Party," Thomas !\Iadd~n; "!\Iany in One," Paulson.
meetings regularly in the course of a shcrt !\Ir. Timm;
"Tenting
To-night,"
Philip
Lewis Stannart, a former train hand on the
Addressall communicationsto OSGOOD &:
time.
Afflick; "My Mother·in·Law," William \Vait; Baltimore Central Railroad, but of late on Solicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, Kew
A donation party are to visit the Rev. Mr. "The Cumberland Crew," Martin Justison;
the Philadt:lphia, Wilmington and Baltimore,
N. Y.
Pike on the evening of Thanksgiving
Day, "The Star' Spangled Banuer," James Davis; had his foot crushed so badly a few days ago
and they have many good things in store for "The Bird Song," \Vm. H. Bishop; "My that it had to be amputated.
the reverend gentleman, both useful and Own Native Land," Thomas Carr; "Dixy's
The salaries of teachers
of Delaware
RICKETTS,
ornamental.
RIDLEY \\'ILL.
Sunny Land," James Kane; "They Took
LOUIS
county range from $34 to $80. Media pays
----.....- ... Him to the Arms of Abraham,"
Patrick
0
\
ITEMS FROM OAKDALE.
Waters.
Archie Gray, of Springfield, made five teachers $5 each and one teacher $80.
Chester supports twenty·eight teachers, the
The entertainment
of the Springfield
an address, in which he said :-"\Ve
went
And General Dealer in
highest prices paid are from $50 to $75.
Union Sunday·school,
which came off on into the army together-both
Democrats and
At
the
close
of
the
Teachers'
Institute
in
Saturday evt:ning, was fairly attended.
The Republicans-we
fought that we might save
exercises consisted of vocal and instrumen·
this country that no nation under the sun Media, on Saturday, Superintendent Ste\~art
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
tal music, dialogues, declamations atld read· can sever. Let us unite together in forming was presented with 26 volumes of Irvincr's
1 soill.
works,
a
copy
01
Scott's
works,
and"
Pop:'s
The
~llest
Qualitv of Le1tiur. conI 011 11
ings. The readings and declamations were a Post. I am with you, heart and hand."
Cumber/" ... l Bltumiuou .• coal for
very wel1 received,
and several of the John McClelland told a good joke about Es~ay on Man," the gift of the teachers.

KEEPWARMI

CO~L\L

GEO S. YARNALL & CO.,
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CO'l'lISSION
l' 1,

MERCHANT

Coal, Flour, Feed,

Mrs. Isaac Wilkinson, daughter of J. T.
dialogues were capital, the "Train to Mauro" army rations, in which he said "the meat
and "Deaf as a Post," being particularly
was pretty nearly all bone," which was Hoskins, of Rockdale, who fell down stairs
.
Th most clever impersonation
loudlvapplauded.
Messrs. Richard Young, a: her residence at Oxford, a few weeks ago,
amusmg.
e
.'
.
.
was that of Mr. George Wells, in "Simple
Manon Litzenberg. and \"1. C. ~Imm were died on Saturday last, and was buried on
Simon."
Mr. \Vel1s made quite a hit, and' appointed a committee to ascertam the cost Monday afternoon at Mt. Calvary Church
the audIence were enthusiastic
in their ap· of organizing a Post and to call a meeting at Cemetery.

Blt1cksmiths
,V ARE:HOusE

Grain, Hay,

" Specia1tll'
AND

CLIFTONSTATION,

YARD:-

w.C.&P.R.R.

.tr.Y-Agent
for Farmers' Boneand Fert
pany,'"ill

.
ConI'
UiJ1ng

foot among the Republicans of Chester to form a permanent
political organization, similar in character to
the Union League, of Philadelphia.
THE Bailey Pioneer Corps has become a
permanent organization.
The following offi·
cers have been elected ':-\ViIl iam· Yocum,
President; James Matlack, Secretary; Frank
Welsh; Treasurer ..
THE Rose' Tree Hunt have had their kennel of hounds registered, 44 in number, and
llnderthe provision of the law they are now
held as personal property.

Killed

W~J. H. LOWNES will be at the Charter
House stables, Media, on Saturday afternoon next, with·: 175 barrels of York State
apples of the best varieties; which he will
dispose of at auction.
0:; Thursday last, the sloop·" Mamoose,"
belonging to Paul Klotz, of· Chester, was
sunk in Chesapeake Bay. Charles Steelman
and \Vm. Casperson, of Ashbury, N. J., and
a young man named Rogers, of·Camden·,
who were Olnl1e boat, \vere drowned.
Chicken

wuu« Gmuling.

A frightful accident occurred on the Maris
farm, near Marple, on Thursday afternoon
last, which resulted in the death of Mordecai
W. Steel, a well known farmer of Marple
township.
In company with a number of
friends from Philadelphia he had gone out
gunning, and while sitting: on a fence he
was approached by one of his companions
named Naglee, when the latter attempted'
to let down the hammers of his gun and
one of them slipped ·from his: fingers and dis.
charged the load- which took effect in the
back part of Mr. Steel's head, wounding him
in a frightful maimer.
He was taken to the
Presbyterian Hospital, Phila., and di~d on
Saturday last. The funeral took place this
morning, from his residence, and he was
buriedinNewtownFriends'BuryingGround
It is said that Mr. Naglee has become de.
ranzedsince the accident and is now in
Kirkbride's.
Mr. Steele was one of eight
brothers and sisters four of whom are living
and was the fourth one to meet with a violent
·,
littl
. t
I
d ea th .: S orne years ago ale
SISer W10
was running in a corn field fell on a stubble
and cut her throat," A young brother was
choaked to death while eatinz cherries and
iu 1876a brother who was in ~he oil bU~iness
in \\'est Vircrinia was killed by a piece of
machinery b~eaking and strikincr him in the
head.
.
".
.
Burned to Death.

Thievcs •.

Chicken thieves recently en'tered the hen·
nery of Mr. Charles Bovell, on the Spring·
fidd road, near. Marple, an,d' carried ~ay
twenty pairs of chickens.
.

LU~:aER!

Ridley

Park Station
in Ashes-Destructive Fire in Chester.
About two o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
the handsome station at Ridley Park caught
fire from a heated stovepipe in the gentlemens' room at the roof of the building, and

I

was totally de~troyed.
Mr. J. W. Reynolds,
the agent, discovered the fire before the
flames had mad~ much headway, and gave
the alarm. ASSistance came, and two fire
extinguishers were brought to bear on the
flames, but these proved of Iitt~~ use, for the
fire had gotten between the ceiling and, the
slate roof and could not be reached. A large
crowd soon.gathe~ed and water was carried
from B~rk s spnng, about two hundred
yar~s distant, but the flames spre~d.so
rapidly that all efforts to save the building
proved of no account, and soon the entire
structure was lying on the track below in
ashes. The only things saved were the furuiture in the ladies' room, the tickets, books'
and money, and the bridgeway back of the
..
station building.
Trains were ~etained for
several hours before the debns could be
cleared away, and a new track had to be laid
be~or~ trains could pass. The stati~n. w~s
bUIlt 111 1872 at a cost of $10,000, and IS said
to he fully covered by insurance.'
T~le same afternoon an_immense fire broke
out 111 Lilly & Son's mill, on Front stret:t,
hetween Concord -avenue
and Franklin
strt:et, Chester, and the damage to ma·
chinery, stock and buildings is estimated at
$15,000; insurt:d for $5000.
Before this fire was subdued another broke
out in the mill of Branagan & Lamb, just
two squares below, but the flames were soon
extinguished, and the damages were light.
A slight fire also occurred at Ledward's mill,
in the north ward, Cht:ster, the same after·
noon, but the fire was put out before any

the asylum at St. Peter, he having moved to
Minnesota after his retirement from the Legislature many years ago.
He was about
seventy years of age. During all his earlier
life and up to middle age, he rt:sided in Dela·
ware county, and took a prominent part in
its affairs. He was the last \Vhig elected to
the Legislature from this county, and shortly
after serving this term went to the \Vest.

damage was done.

Over-,\Vork ..d Employees.

A good deal has been said about the man·
I agement of the \Vest Chester.. Railroad in
I the way of flattery, but what IS to be said of
I a management th.at will compel their em·
plo)"ees to work IlIght and day, for weeks, so
that they enly get two o~ three hours sle,:p
out of twenty' four, as tIns management did
Oratoracal
Cont ..st.
during the campaign, without one cent of
Marion Carter, of N~ther Providence, won extra pay? Perhaps this is one ?fthe schemes
the first prize in the oratoracal contest at which enables them to make Improvements
the Teachers' Institute in M'edia ·onWed:les'
along the road. Certain it is that higher
day last.
The firs; prize \:as "Forest
freight rates and over.w~rke? employees ~re
Scenes," a nicely illustrated volume by Bry. adding very large contnbutlOns to the Imant, and others. The second 'prize, "McCau.
provement fund.
lay's History of England,"
was awarded
--'-V-a-t-e-r-F"a-m-i-n-e-.Anna E. Beggs, of Lower Chichester.
The water has become so scarce in the res·

I

ervoir at the water works in Chester, that
the Water Company were compelled to notify
The jury, consisting of James D. Rhoads,
the citizens yesterday morning that the water
Cla~·ton Super and B. 1\1. Custer, appointed
would be shut off. The tides have been very
to view a road in Radnor township met for
low, not being as high at high water as they
the purpose of this appointment
o~ Friday
usnally are at low water, and this will not
last, and after viewing the route decided in
let any water in the receiving basin at the
favor of granting the road which will lead
water works, and hence the pumps cannot
from the creek near the S6rrel Horse Hotel
run. There was no water in the pipes last
~othe MOlltgomery county line, where it i~
night.: This state of affairs may last, several
llltersected by the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
days. '
The road passes ' t h rough VIlla
.
Nova and
Change oC Time.
will open out a beautiful section of co~ntry.
I • I
Several important changes in the depart·
, Ne,v BUilding.
ure and arrival of trains have been made on
In addition to the vast architectural
piles the \Vt:st Chester Railroad, which go into
that are already devoted to the use of the effect on Monday next, November 29th.
By this cha'nge the 10.30 P. M. train from
Pennsylvania TrainillO" School near Media
ab -k
b'
,
This train also
. rIc structure II4 feet long and 43l-f feet Media has been restored.
~vlde,is in process of erection.
This build. leaves Media on Sunday at 10.30 P. M. Un·
be a 9.30 P.
mg, which will be two stories high with a man- derthis arrangementtherewi1!
s~rd roof. When completed ii is to be occu- 1\1. train from Philadelphia on Sundays, in·
?Ie~ as a school room for th~ inmates of the stead of the 8 o'clock train as heretofore. The
Inslituti
h ..
.
.
on, t e Illcreaslllg demands for ad· 8 o'clock train from the city will be changed
. missions having rendered the addition indis· to 8.10 P. 1\1. and:the 11.40 to 11.45 P. 1\1. A
J pensable
M
. S '"
.
.
orns mlth IS dOlllg the' brIck new train leaves ,\Vest Chester at 4.45 P. M.
\York Tl
'th
.
Ie structure will soon be ready for which stops east of the Junction at Media,
,
e root
Morton and Fernwood.
G.... nted.

FIRES.

Among the victims of the burtling of the
Insane Asylum at St. Peters, Minn., a ft:w
days ago, was Jonathan P. Abraham, for.
merly a resident of Radnor, this county, and
a m~mber of the Legislature in 1852'53. He
was a brother of the late S. P. Abrahams, of
Norristown, and first gave evidence of un.
sound mind during a visit to the Centennial.
He was kept in confinement at Norristown,
for some time apd afterward forwarded to

Big Turnip;
Fvans&~ Bro.,o. f F ernwoo, d h ave a t···'
... .
urnlp
on exhibition in··their store which measures
25 inches in circumference, and weighs five
pounds'.
It was raised
by Mr: Albert
Stewart, of that place. \Vho can beat it?

Roa,.

DESTRUCTIVE

LUMBER OF

KINDS, AT LOWEST

ALL

PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

Saw & Planing Mill,
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDINGS.

Manufacturers' Cases J\Jade to Order.
ORDERS BY IIIAILWILL RECEIVE PROIlIPT
ATTENTION.

T. ELLWOOD BARTRA.M,
FERNWOOD,
DAVISON,

DEL.
YOUNG

CO., PA .
'& CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
~9

SO"t7'r:I:-3:
'r:E::t:E::C S'rEEE'r.

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commieaion,

GEOHGE H. RIGBY,

UNDERTAKER,
MEDIA,
The

Latest

PA.

Improv ..,. Corpse
UH..,1 in all Cas ....

Pres ..rver

JOHN FORT & SON,
UPIIOLSTERERS,
MEDIA,

PA.

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
HAm MATTRESSES RENOVATED.
----

_

GAHRETT EDWARDS,

~~TraDlp1J ill Chester:

A tramp came to a house in the south
ward, Chester, ou Tuesday, and demanded
somt: bread to eat. The lady replied that
she had none just then, to which he made an·
swer "You lie." The lady then told him to
go on or she would call the, dog. Again the
tramp said" You lie, you havn't got a dog."
But there was a dog, which, on being called
made prompt answer, and the tramp in try·
ing to kick at him stepped out of the door
and gave the lady the opportunity
she
wanted to close and bolt it. This is only one
of the many stories of this kind which the
cold weather has brought in its train.
Samuel \\'ilson, a tramp, was· arrested
yesterday by officer John Keenan for the lar·
~euy of a blanket shawl from Mrs. Tillie
Summers, who resides in Bethel Court.
Mrs: Summers was working at Mr. Appleby's
hotel when the tramp came in for some food
and on his· way out he took the shawl with
him. He undertook to dispose of it but was
ar~ested and bound over in $200 on Wednesday morning, to appear at court.
This tramp nuisance is becoming unbeara.
bIt:. They cannot be seut up to Media be·
cause the county refuses to pay the cost of
transportation, and so it is of little use to
arrest them.-Chester
News.

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,
THOMPSON'S
Baltimore

BRIDGE,

Pike, near IIIorton, D..I. Co., Pa.

SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

E_ ::a=OLL,

\Vatches, Clocks & Jewelry,
8 Sauth Orange St., MEDIA.
Pl'ir,e . , tile Lowell'.

BEEF!

BEEF!

BEEF!

I am prepared to furnish CU!iitomers with be~f for
salting by the quarter, half or whole bullock at reasonablE:prices.

EXCELLE);T ROAST BEEF. CHOICE STEAKS
AND ;\fUTTON
can be had at my wagon.

I visit .Morton

Sharon

Hdl. Spring Hill and Wdley Park. every 'j'uesday
Thursday and Saturday.
JAMES S!\!ITH, '
Hutcher.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dt"?-ler in

OR RENT.FORacresSALEground,
fine stahle,
A

13·room

house. With

six ~

of

lee house, frlllt and shade
" trees.
and lawn.
\Vithin
five minutes
walk of the

1~1

:'\

',j;';;'

FOR SALE.-A
Brick JJwdling
ont: and a half

:r

;..II

station.

LU(.;d.llOn

F
.

house,

in 1\[orton,

with

',i~

III

l~1f:

GOOD FOUR ROOM

about one square

FEED.
&c.

acres of ground. EveryI: I
in good repair.
To be sold on ac- .~"I
COUllt of ill health of owner.
Apply at this oltlce.

OR SALE.-A

LIME,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

NEAT SIX ROO!\! ,
House,

FLOUR,

ll~11

highand healthv. Apply at this office.

.
thing

COAL.

R: VERNON,
GEORGEPHYSICIAN
AND

111. D.,
(Umver!'lty of Pennsylvania)

CL~FTON

from l\Iorton

SALE.-A

and pool
Everything

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD

table, with chucks, billiard
complete

and

In

good

balls, cues.
condition.

FOR SALE.-TWO

FINE BUII.DING LOTS

on Amoslan~ Terrac:e, ~Iorton, each SOX250feet.
For further mformatlon Inquire at thiS office.

Will be sold low. Call be seen by applYingat this
office.

CO., P.A..

l

Apply to this office.

FOR

SURGEON.
DEL.

TilI9A. M.
OFFICEHOURS: 1210I P: III.
.
7to 81'.111.

Public SchooL Will be sold on easy

terms.

JlE~GnTS,

.\
'/

W

ANTED TO RENT.-A
GENTLEIIIAN
ERSONS HAVING J 01'5 FOR SALE OR
wouldliketo rent a, farm of about 40 or So
.L
acres, between Walhn
ford an'
.
housesto rent, should leave them in charge of' near the W C & P R R A~d _ Gd~VlaCdeIphla.
this office.
I o:t this
offic~, ;tating tdrm;.
ress,..
0' care

P

;
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in one hour.
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BUi~rts

W::t

KINDLING WOOD AND lIIOULDINGS.
Manufacturers'

HOUSE FURNISHINC
EVERYWHERE.

1Vlade to Order.

ORDERS BY lIIAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION.

THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

SOLD ~~o~~~~~A.:tALERS

Cases

AND

T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO., PA.

DAVISON, YOUNG

&

CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
39

TlJBULAR

GEORGE

f

ery Dealers Everywhere.

I

..

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\1P.
that
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Pies, puddings, and custards, figs, oysters and nuts,
Come forward and seize them withont if...; and butsBring none of your slim, little appetites hereThanksgiving Day comes only once in a year.
Now, children, revisit the darling old place;
!\ow, brothers and sisters, long parten, embrace.
The family ring is united once more
And the same voices shout at tht: old cottage door.

The gr~lndt:lther ~l1lilcs on the innoc~nt mirth,
And blcsst:s the power that has guarded his hearth;
He remembers lIU trouble, he feds no decay
But thinks his whule life has been Thanksgiving' Day.
Then praise for the past and the present we sing,
And trustlnl await what the future may bring:;
Let doubt and repining: be balllshed away
And the whole of our lives bt: a ThanbgivlIlg Day.
-./orances Ridley !Iaverglli.
-----

~ofi·t__PM

CAPITAL

PUNISlIlIIENT.

•
ft n enol1g 1
every other'day
IS 0 e
lis noW'
fill.
Oil of 1500 fire test se
per
, .
Ive cents
by the
barrel,
at twe
t~ to
gallon,
hence it costs three
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I

I

22

inches.

run

the

lamp

GARRETT EDWARDS,

-----_

twenty

hours.

..........

0
..._----

THE EVERLASTING

LAlIIP.

In one of the cemeteries near Paris, a small
.
lamll, some years ago, was kept burnll1g
un..
der an urn over a grave, and an inscnptlon
on the grave stone ran thus when trans Iate d
.
into ElHdish :-" Here lies Pierre Victor
~
Fournier inventor of the everlasting lamp,
.
'mes
on1 one centimes worth of
8
wInch consu
y
'1'
ne hour
He was a good father, son
01
111 0
'..
1 bl
.d
on
V
ancl husband.
HIS ll~conhsoa e WI O\Tc .sf
s his business 111 t e Rue aux
rol.
',ll1ue
fl'
D
t
Goods sent to all ~arts 0 t le c~ty;,
0 no
BEEF! BEEF!
BEE F'
. t ke the opposite shop for tins.
., mls a
sa~,~m prepared to furnish customers with beef for
G NE\V
.bl~'~~i~~s~he
quarter, half or wholobullockat reasonSOllIETIIIN.

E. HOLL,

IVatcbcs, Clocks & Jcwclry,
SJuth Orange St., MEDIA.

-----_.-.......

" How do you like the new cover of the
Atlantic Monthly:"
, "
AND 1lUTTON
"You mean Scnbner s?
be h~d at r:'ly wago.n. I visit :Morton... Sharon
"No I don't. I mean the Atlantic. How
Th ' ~pnl1g HIli and !lldley Park, every I uesday,
do you'like the new cover on the December
urs ay and Saturday. .
]A)IES SMITH,
~
.
Butcher.
number?"
"Oh, you're a little ofT. It has no new
cover."
EORGE R. VERNON, 1'1. D.,
fUniverslty of l'enns\,(vania)
"Now, that shows all you know about
PHYSICIAN AND S{JI{GEON,
literature.
It has a new cover every month.
CLIFTON :lIElOnTS,
DEL. CO., PA.
Do you think they would put on a November
cover on a December number?
\Vell, I
o
~Tiil9 A. 1\1.
EXCELLE~T ROASTBEEF, CHOICE STEAKS

~I~I

lamp.

f oil
USE OF 0IL.-- A ne quart 0
e
I street US
will last twenty
hours.
n
I to
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had I.costly to buy_ , are often
broken,
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..' gentleman who Th~
.....
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. - must be cleaned
daily.
They
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was delighted and 111 a short time
.'
I' I
~
gentleman
. d the pic{ure.She
gave it to smoked
easily
and
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w lIC 1
the lady receive
I' ht
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. t 'th the question, "Would) 0:1 shuts
off the
Ig
;
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rea,
the senan
w.
IP" Th
h
d
know the original if he should .ca '"
e which causes
the lamp
to
eat an
rd'
the affirmative. . Well,
servant rep Ie 111
d" explode
No
whenever he comes, tell him I am engage.·
•
. 3 Burner, 3Y. iuch Wick. Height,
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weat hzer;

ATTRACTIVE
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are

.
nun

c!lIres all

lence or irregu Iart 'ty 0 f
will not smoke or blowout.

:;s

labor,

WIND.-

0/

It

---------G

PFICE HouRs:

12

to 1 P. 1\1.

7to8P.l\I.

SALARY.

pained by hearing that the minister was
going away for want of support, the church

Home, home with you, home, it is Thank~giving Day .

The table is spread and the dinner is dressedThe cooks and the. mothers have all done their best;
No calIph of llagd;uJ c'er saw such display
Or dreamed of a treat like a Thanksgiving Day.

The Swiss cantons are gradually re-estabMEDIA, PA.
Iishing capital pnnishment. after having tried
The Latest Intpro,-ed Corpse Pres~rver the lenient policy of imprisoning murderers
·Usf>(lill all Cases.
for life. \Vitllin the past few weeks several
crimes of peculiar atrocity have been committed. Thus in one of the cantons bordering on Germany, a man set fire to a farm
house and caused the death of five persons;
in the canton of Lucerne a child only eight
years old was murdered by some tramps;
i1JEDIA, PA.
and at Berne, a locksmith shot a young man
FURNITURE REPAIRED AN D VARNISHED. who was guilty of no worse offense than that
HAIR MATTRESSES RENoVATED.
of fishing on his land without leave. The
colonel of a regiment was murdered in the
canton of Ticino by a man with whom he
had remonstrated
in a cafe for using bad
language; and though the crime was committed in the presence of several people, the
assassin was allowed to escape. All these
crimes have created a very strong feeling
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
among the people in favor of capital punishnalthnol'e Pike, near 1'lorton, Del. Co., Pa. ment.
SHOEING AND ]OBB11\G A SPECIALTY.

PASTOR'S

A worthy nriller-c-as
the story is told in
Rev. Duncan' Dunbar's
memoir-was
once
.

Comehomefromthe college,ye ringlet-hairedyouth; having decided that they could no longer
Come home from your factories, Ann, Katy and Ruth; . raise his salary.
He called a meeting and
From the anvil, the connter, the farm, come away,
addressed his hrethern very lnodestly, for

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

--------------

----------

TIlE

The year has rolledround-it is Tha.'~ksgiving
Day.

JOHN FORT & SON,
UPIIOLSTER
ERS,

H ard,vare, House-furnishing and Crock-

to

and Sold

UNDERT AKER,

FOR SALE BY

light

ST:E.:E::E:T.

PHILADELPHIA.

Olt

th e

T:E:J::E.:D

Stocks and Bond~: Purchased

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

prove

SO"O"T:E:

SONG.

Come uncles and cousins, come nieces and aunts,
and
brothers-no d won'ts
AT LOWEST I Come
P b nephews
.'
d h'
h and
b no
k can'ts,
I ut usmess, an SOpping, .an SC. 001 oous awOl.y;

Saw & Planing Mill,
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since he was born." TheJawyer,.w
0 crosspart.
A child can atten
t le amp.
examined her said :-" You assert that your
Z
son worked on a farm ever since he was
:>
1" " I do "-"
,Vhat did he do the first
;>0
born.
.
. The lawyer evapoNo CHll\IN' Ey.--This
is a great . ~
year?"-"- He milked!"
_" Do let

flame

Burners

The

parent of one of his pupils :-" I hope, as to large
reflector
pre\'ents
all shadow.
my john you will flog him just as offin as
john.
Altho
.,..
k· 'Heas a bad boy-is
you m.
,
. If't
b
'f.
I've bin in the habit of teachin hil~ ~Ise , ~
CONVE~IENCE.The
glo e, ot to me he will never lam amthmg-Ius
bl
btlt
seems
11 n is ottracrously difishent. ,Vallop I.
11m cup and b.urner are rem ova e;
spe
h
tile ulobe
may be cleaned, the cup
well, eser, and you
will receiv' my t h an k"s.
"

rated.

white

and

quickly.

POWERFUL

note from the "ostensible

air-chamber

d t
. tain the heat where
it is needed,
1
It is constJ:uc;e
0 1 ~~ do
its w ork continuously ana
The oven is rormec

ter by the ear."
.
-A man in Indiana was choke~ .to death
.
of beef on ThanksgIVmg Day,
by a piece
.
'ud ement
and the ndghbors say It was a J g
on him for not eating turkey.

-A San Francisco school teacher rec~ive~

the

Other Oil Stoves:

odor.

States.
D South says :-" The tale-bearer and
r.
d
both
the tale-hearer should be hange
up
together-the
former by the tongue, the lat-

two or three nights a week.

f

rna ce

of.air

smoke.
Combustion

Southern

-A lady \\·ho once in her girlhood sat 0.tl
Dr johnson's knee, h as dl'ed in . Eno-Iand,
h
.
acr~d ninety-seven years.
If the mere f~ct
of sitting on a gt:ntleman's knee is co.nduc~ve
. an d ou r youn"h girls Wish
of female longeVity
to pro Iong, their lives we know lots of young
. .
men who are willing to assist in the hyglelllc
work by devoting their knees to that purpose

Currents

c

frequentl}: strapped.
.,
-A sailor who has a scar which IS the zo,
sult of a dispute on shore many years ag ,
refers to it as an old landmark.
t'
"Lor' ,
Old Lady (to modest Cura e,sir- I do like to 'ear you preac h ext.ru~p erv'
-,
Yo'ur language is that won'erful flUid.
_" It is very curious, " Sal'd a n old gentle· f'
d" that;, watch should be
man to h IS nen ,
a running
kept p~rf~ctl~, dry when it has
spring Inside.
.
To ministers :-Mormons
are sendmg
ol;more
missionaries than Christians sel~d
into Utah.
Seventeen have gone to t e

faculties."
.
-A jolly farmer returning home in hiS \
own wagon, after delivering a load of co.rn,
..
ore certain sio-n of national prospenty,
I!, a m
b.
h . t t the
than a noblernan riding in IllS c aflo 0
opera or the playhouse.
.,
.
-Mr. O'Rafferty is sitting m hiS room With
· 1 d tied up and his arm in a sling, when
IliS
lea
.
d
ks'
little boy sticks his head 111 an as
.~ Me feyther sint me to inq~ire ~o\~'y0nr e:e
was coming on this morl11ng?
Tell ? er
fevther to attind a Galveston w~rd matmg
hi'mself and call the chairman a har, and he
will foind it all out widout askin'."

0

make combustion perfect

when h ewro t"e, Our young affectIOns run
to "waiat '?"
-The New Orleans Picayune thinks th~t a
is made keen by._ being
man, Iik
1 e, a razor

_" How shall I have my bonnet tri~med,,, \
asked Maria, "so that it will agr~e With my
I . 1" "If you want It to match
comp eXlOn.
't plain" replied the hateful
l
your face, lave
1
,
Harriet.
-D
Rav superintendent
of the Butler
r.
.,
I.
t says
Hospital for the Insane, in 1.ISrepor ,
,
" A heartv laugh is more deSirable for m~n-.
tal healtl; than any exercise of the reasonmg

t

arrangemen

STOVE.

all

Points of Superiority Over

impose on yourself, tax your memo?

the

OIL,

and silver.

lady.
-The mind grows narrov " in proportion
as the soul grows corrupt.
.
-Did Byron refer to waspis. h young
. ladles

...

NON-EXPLOSIVE

should say not."

he was one of the poorest among the comfortable farmers.
He asked if the want of
money was the only reason for his change,
and if all were ullited in desiring the services
of the pastor could they still keep him.
There was but one ,voice in reply.
The
pastor was useful and beloved; but the flock
was so poor! .. \Vell," replied the miller, "I
have a plan by which I can raise his salary
without asking one of you for a dollar, if you
will allow me to take my own way to do it.
I will assume the responsibility for one year.
Have I your consent?"
Of course they could not refuse this,
although they expressed surprise, knowing
the miller to be a poor man.
The year drew to a close. The minister
had been blessed in his labors, ancl no one
, had been callecl on for money. \Vhen they
came together the miller asked the pastor if
his wants had h~~n supplied and his salary
met. He replied in the affirmative.
\Vhen
the brethern were asked if they were any
poorer than at the beginning of the ~'ear,
each one replied," No," and asked how they
could be when they had paid nothing.
He
asked again, " Is any man here al:Y poorer
for keeping the minister?" and the reply was
the same as before.
"Then,"
he said,
.. brethern, I have only to tell you that you
have paid the salary the same as you always
did, only more of it and with greater promptness. You remember you told me to take
my own way in this matter, and I have done
so. As each of you brought his grist to the
mill, I took out as much grain as I thought
your portion and laid it away for the salary.
\Vhen the harvest was over I sold it, and
paid the minister regularly from the proceeds. You confess that you are no poorer,
so you never missed it, and therefore I now
propose that we stop talking abont poverty,
and about letting our minister goo, and add
enough to his salary to make us feel that we
are doing something!"
Mr. Dunhar used to
say, "0 for a miller in every church!"

50 CENTS A YEAR.
SHE THOUGHT

SHE'D

SIGN.

There was a Detroiter among the trio of
officials who passed over the route of the
Duller road to secure the right of way, In
some cases farmers cheerfullysigned
off; in
others money had to be used; but in one
case the cornmi.tec found a determined opposition. The road would divide a widow's
farm, and she was independent,
obstinate
and defiant.
She knew that her haystacks
and barn would be destroyed by sparks, her
live stock run over by trains, and her slumbers disturbed by the rattle of trains, and
she wouldn't listen (0 argnment.
In this
emergency one of the committee said:" l\ladam, do you know of any widow in this
neighborh(iod who would be willing to board
a gentleman connected with the construction
of our road?
He is a widower, and prefers
to board with a widow." "No, I don't know
as I do. Is he a nice man?" "Splendid man,
and has money in the bank. \Ve want him
to locate permanently at this point, and are
in hopes he will take a wife. It is unfortunate that one--"
"I never did take
boarders," she 111t1sed,
but--"
H If you
only could, now, I',n sure you would not
r"gret it. lie is extremely fond of children,
ancl would be like a father to your lillIe
ones."
"Perhaps I might to accommodate
you." "Ah! thanks.
He would be here
next week it this right·of-way mailer was
decided, but as it is he may not--"
"DQ
you agree to pay damages if you bnrn my
barn?"
"Of course we do."
"And I'll
probably get used to the noise?"
"Oh, of
course. In a week you \Von't mind it. Fact
is you'll sit up every night till midnight, anyhow, after the gentleman arrives,"
"Oh, no,
I shan't, I shall never love again; but if he
is a nice man, and loves children, why, I
don't know as I ought to stop your road. I
guess I"Il sign!"
j(

--~-.....
AlIIUSElIIENT

..- ...----FOR (;LERKS.

Commissioner Bentley is said to have issued an order to the employees of the Pension
Office at \Vashington, prohibiting the clerks
from shooting rubber bands at the chickens
in an adjacent yard. The clerks have been
in the habit of amusing themselves by mak:
ing targets of the chickens.
They got up
quite a rivalry as to who was the hest marksman. The chickens did not complain; on
the contrary, they took the bands for worms
SETTLING A DISPUTE.
and ate them. Several of them died. The
Here is a story they ar" telling just now owner could not account for their demise.
in London, of a troop ship :-In
the ladies' In a spirit of investigation, he cut them open
cabin were four wash· basins, one of which and found them stuffed with rubber bands.
was much larger than the others. There He soon learned where the rubber came
were three ladies in the cabin whose hus. from and made complaint to Commissioner
d
b
I'
k
Th
ban s were a out equa
111
ran -.
e Bentley.
----_
... --4 ......
_
I women always think
thev have a ri"ht to
h
presume on the rank of their husbands,
ORIGIN
OF
TIIANIi:SGIVING.
,
women taking choice of berths, etc., and
In 1680, 200 hundred years ago this year,
there was a great discussion as to who was thanksgiving began as an annual custom.
entitled to the use of the big basin. It was
It was 137 years later before it was adopted
.
referred to the pay'master of the ship , who as an annual custom in New York, and it
could settle nothing, and eventually, to the was not until 1863 that it was adopted as a
captain.
He gave a decision worthy of
national
custom.
To Abraham
Lincoln
Solomon. After first asking them if they belongs the honor of incorporating it among
would abide by his verdict and not give any our national holidays.
more trouble in the matter, which they
readily agreed to do, he said he thought it
IT makes all the difference in the world
was only fair that the oldest lady should have whose ox is gored. Some of the Republican
the largest basin. That basin was never papers think that the tone of the English
used dnring the whole voyage out.
press toward Ireland is disgraceful.
Proba.
- .........
bly it is,' but it doesn't approach in vileness
A QUAKER once hearing a person tell how the tone of certain papers in this country
much he had felt for another who was in dis- toward the South.
tress and needed assistance, dryly asked
him: "Friend, hast thou felt in any pocket
A GOOD husband is like dough.
Why?
for him."
Because a woman needs him.
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B I h r of the Divinity School, West. Philaany desired number, and finally, ~T1ke ~~ d:lch~a:
The highly satisfactory manner in
• any number except 0 from the pro uct.
~.
d selections from
this time the operator knows nothing of any which tins gentleman r~a
t'n
the hall
I of the figures employed, but is now to be Dickens, at '11
an entertammen.
I
PUBLISHED
b
recalled with pleasure.
told the sum of the figures making up the \ last year, W.I
e.
fi
havlnz been
last product from which one figure has been The stereopttcon views are luc'l
t '" I d
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
.
I did
bv a o-entleman W10 rave e
stricken
and he can then tell hIS puzz e
se ecte
)
'"
S
, '
th
I Europc durinz the past
ummer.
friend what the number was which was
roug 1
'"
L'
nY
stricken out
How does he do it? Well, if
A regular meeting of the Morton
nerary
the sum o-iv~n him is 16, he knows that the Society was held in Morton Hal~, ~1~~londa~
Humber :tricken out is 2, the difference be- evening.
A goodly number 0 a res an
tween 16 and the next higher multiple of 9 gentlemen were in attendance and ~ pleasant
AT
,
.'
spent
The exerCises were
•
or 18. All that he needs to know IS that he evelllng was
.
-.
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA, must subtract the sum civen him from the opened by an address by th.e chairman, Mr.
next higher mUlti~le of; to find the fignre George S. Ya~nall, and hiS remarks \\:e:e
TE:RlIrS OF SUBSC:RD'TIfJN:stricken out. It would be well for him, how- very aPI~r?pTlate, follo:v~~ ~y a ,readl.n ::
l
ever, to try also to find the reason why this "The Ongm of Roa~t Pig, by E. \\ . Sm,l,t ,
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. .
essay, "Benefits Denved from Lycenms,
F.
IS so.
.
\V C Treading
Let me give you an example to make it A. \Vait; comic song,
. . nnrn ;
.'
Out of Delaware County, SEvnKTY-FIVE
CENTS.
.
6" Th A .,'. n Indian" George 1\1. Smith'
plainer. Suppose the number chosen IS934 , I
e m errca
, " ~ .
.,y'
which reversed is 6439. Subtracting
the essay, "Buried Treasures,
\VIlson B. Young,
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CORRESPONDENCE
______

AT

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR
MATTERS
-WHAT

CORRESPONDENTS
OF INTEREST
THEY SEE

AND

I

is just as simple as, thiS ma11lfestatlon
H second sight"
seems mysterious.
_____

LETTER

FROM

CLIFTON.

of I Yarnall.
-_..

...~~ .... _

MORTON

NEW8

NEWS.

THE old Morton mansion,
belonging to
Kingston Goddard, M. D., which was advertised in our columns for sale, was purchased
a few days ago by H. A. Brognard, Esq.,
of Morton.
IIIR. JOSEPH MENDENHALL, of Lawrence,
Kansas, who is on a visit to his father at
\-lowellville, states that he rode 488 miles of
his journey for one dollar.
This low rate is
owing to the railroad war which is going on
in the \Vest.

....--

Printing 01 formsAll sorts you ca;, getLt"gal, COlnlllercial,
Or House to be Let.

J:RTEPS.

Itelns of Interest Froln All Arollnd.

The icy hand 01 Death has been laid upon
The Committee on Town Improvement
Pliny E. Chase Ius jnst cJ:1cluded a serics
a lar"e number of people in this community
have called a meetin" in !\Torton Hall. for
. '"
0
d
1
l'
"
of lectures at H~verford Colle~e.
dunng the past week.
n Mon ay ast t Jere Tuesday evening next.
were no less than seven persons lying dead,
J. II. Irwin, Esq., accompanied by counsel,
The D2cember ses~lOn of ~he Institute of
in this vicinity.
The deaths have been \ spent a week recently at !\Tenlo Park, taking Science will be held III Medta on Saturday

I

ALL persons interested in the supper to be
~iven in Kedron M. E. Chapel on the evening of December r rth, are requested to meet
at that place, on Monday afternoon next, at
2,30 o'clock.

Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
For stores or for mills.

.
---4 •

SAMUEL G. LEVIS, ESQ., of Upper Darby,
is slowly recovering from the effects of a
severe surgical operation on his eyes.

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do,

than 18, the next \ .. That foreign born c.itizens should not be
If he strikes out the eight" allO\v"c.l [0 I~~ld o~,ce III the _.g,overnmen~. ~f

MR. GEORGE \V. URIAN, who keeps the
toll gate near Darby, has had remarkable
luck in raising eggs. / From December 1St,
d79 to December 1St, 1880, from an average
uf eighteen hens, he raised 3468 eggs.

Printing for drapers,
For grocers, for all
\Vho want printing clone,
And will give us a can

.'.

caused chieny by a malignant form of diph- testimonv with regard to telephones.
next.
theria.
Five children have. ~ied from this
The m;nual meeting of the Public Li~rary
The 1O·3JP. 1\1.train from Media, whi.ch I -----------------disease up to the prescnt wntmg.
In regard
Association, for the election of officers, will be commenced running on l\1Jnday, m~ets With
"to this disease we gain the following informa- held in the Library room on Saturday evel;- universal satisf.lction.
tion from reliable medical authority:The ing next.
The serpentine
quarries of J03h~h H.
disease is the result of an epidemic influence,
The handsome little Episco;.>al Chapel on Brinton, in Birmingham township, are now
SE~D
,"oua.:. ORnERS FOR
which acts with greater intensity in propor- Amosland Terrace will be furnished by the being worked to their fullest capacity.
tion to its being conlined, as in a badly ven- last of D"ccmber,
and will be dedicated
John Saunders, of Chester, Iud his hand
tilated, crowded locality.
It may be carrie d sooll aftl'r.·
so badly m:ltilated by the bars:ing of a gun
from pcrson to person, but only under the
Our station agent is a philosopher.
He on \Vcdnesday last, that it had to be ampuf,woring intluences.
Prior to the appearance
has the following motto, in minute letters, tated.
of the peculiar symptoms of the disease there tacked np in a caas:)icuoas
place in his
TO
The Central Club, of Chcster, prcsented
are languor,
uneasiness,f soreI throat F an d office :_" Kindness
makes friends."
This t:le
, H:lrmonv L~ 'Ion
.... of Pl1l1adelp~lIa with
.
swelhng of the glands 0 the t Iroat.
ever I would be a good motto for the management.
:
~.'
, .
sets in, headache and difficulty of swallow- '\ The dog nuisanc(; is still unabated.
A ~~ 1::;~I~~~llk banner, ou Wedncs:.lay 11Ight
ing. In many of the cases here the first couple of hungry curs have devoured six
"
..
onset is with great pain in the head, high chickens belonging to Dr. Goddard, within
\Vm. Kelly, one of the young men who
~::;):E?..r::;)N.
FA-.
fever, nausea, and vomiting, and even bleed- as manY nights. It is pretty nearly time that was knocked from the top of a car at Lausing .from the mucous surfaces.
Prostration I the dog tax was something more than a dead- \ dowI.1e, in S~pten:bcr,. died at ,h~s. home in
And have them Prllmplly Attended to.
rapidly ensues, followed by stupor and ?eath. \ letter.
\ l\ledla, on \\ ec1nesday of last \\ cek.
Every eHurt should be made here and 11l the
A good deal of random talk is going on
On Saturday <'vening last, two yoang men, FIRS r CLA~S FLOUR,
FEED
A:\1J COAl,
surrounding villages to pre.vent this dreadf~l just now about who shall be put in nomina-I D. Otley Cummins and D.wid Foley, of
Always 011 hand ~lt
disease from spreading.
So many deaths I.n I tion for the offices ~n the gift o.f the people of \ l\ledia, wer~ seYere1~ ,hart wilile coasting, by
one week should put our people on tllelr Springfield at the :Spnng election. Our pres- colhdmg wtth the ralltng 01, the bridge near
MORTON
COAL YARD.
guard.
"An ounce of prevention is worth a ent magnates are tenacious.
the Media depot.
pound of cure."
LOOKOUT.
The Tublar Hot Blast, Non-Explosive Oil
Prof. Vennor, Ihe Canadian meteorologist,
__
.........
StOl'e will he in use at the supper to be given says December will be "decidedly
cold,
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THE

CH.·\NGE.

,It Kedron 1\1.E. Chapel, on the evening

of with tremendous

,. I
'd
1. 1
\ December
Ilth.
An abundance
of . g"od
ue le III a 1.uca ut'lful flower
\\ It 1 pn e we
'
t'b
t
d life'
things will be prepared,
and there Will be
11
ust
>U(
(lug
0
eau
Y
an
,
.
.
d
I
J cared
\Ve
for our flower, as hour after hour II \'ocu~
music an
select
I and Illstrumental
It unfulded, though tempests were rife.
reae mgs.
" , m L Voe l'kcr 15
.
.
..
"
O ur t ownsman, 1\1r.v \
\Vell we remember how fair and how
hrlght, one of the contestants
with Edison, Bell '
.
\Vhen 'twas fully unfolded to view.
Gray and others for the ori"inal discovery
.
I l' 1
.....
Grand in its beanty, re flectmg t le Ig It',
tIle ',lrtl'culatilH! telephone.
The interference
\Ve loved it-what
else could we d0.
in the applications of Mr. Voelker and Prof.
E't I
f Brooklvn
for improvements
in
Now sadly we look on our fading 1l0wer
'11 Oi" 0 I
1 • d' 'd d'
r
f' tl
As
it
bends
to
the
chilling
blast,
te
ep
lones
las
>een
eel
e
111 l;,lVOr
0
1e
..
And well we remember the JOYous. hour,
\ former.
.
.'
Id 1 t
The sli!)!,crv we'lther has made business
Fondlv dreamllJ'Y It ever wou
as.
..••
",
livelv for the blacksmiths.
1\1r. John ScanBut the frosts have falle~l all our bright flower Ian I;as bcen working by candle light ill order
And it is now fast fadl11g away,
to accommodate his customers.
l\1r. Garrett
And soon it will bloom in heaven's own I Edwards,
the
blacksmith
at Thomson's
bower,
Brid«e near Morton shod ei"hkcn horses
In the Ii;;ht of most beautiful day.
on ;I;nday last, and has be:n very busy
->

I

I

half and earlv- part of Januarv . , causitw~ destructive blockades 10 railroads"

'

Co

LO

I

.
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I'

I

C. H. L.
UPPER DARny, Nov. 3::>·
zmI---4 • ...-_
.
MATHEMATICAL
PUZZLE.
A correspondent
of the Pnblic Ledger
offers the fpllowing m:lthenntical
puzzle,

f'

'I

..

, ili'
j:
I ~

which may prove of interest to many of our
readers:Invite the person to be pnzzled to write
down allv number, the larger the better.
Then t ..ll ilim to reverse the number, settill~
it down In reverse order under the fin t.
""hen
let him subtract the smaller number
,
fmm the other, multiply the remainder
by

PArr E'"'"
N T S.

snow-falls during the latter

-----..,

•

On Thursclay ni;;ht last, Andrew D('Maris,

\V J 'ne,on,'o&. CO., New York :111/1 ;I~ 11 '"
'lod
an Italian, residing at 62.) Front street, Ches- l:citors of P.ltCllt .... procure patents for iIlVt;1l10r.-, 'tlY
"
t<:T, was shot and severelY inJ'ured in '111011SC
. h romp
r
f 'II C
•
P"1
d 1 -.
p
I'll
0 1 II.lnH:, In
01 a e [)1113
D'l\Ians .' h'IS a tr,,,,-,,ct "II Im,i"c" co"ncctcd
om there,,""
Il1dcr the pC <.;Ol.
e
'r
d Ii
1 'ld _ ..
. . "
"
and Ul'0tlre",,,tI:lble ternt'.
Ice\
,Prill ;'
Will.: an
ve C 11 ren h\'ll1'r
111 Chester
sup-=T\'I:o-i'lll of \\'ORTU
OS(~l)UlJ. forlllt:r\)
1\1 01
L
.". f
p.d Ex Imina Ullhed States p.llent
<. )11iICC.
.' r: .. )Or~l. ;'VIS,o. Upper D.lrby, died at
,.'
,\ .knti"I."'G1I
Ius reSidence, near Clifton, on Saturday last,
ll"il- All C<>l11l11l11HC:lUOtl,
_wctly c<' fi,. ,I "pon
in the sixtieth \'ear of his a'Ye He \\"\S at: C"rc,ptllHlctlce itlvitcd. Terl11-:,tld ,nUl "rtrY
•

-

b

•

..

L

one time the proprietor of the Clifton Mills
d·
. '111'
an \\as \\e .I10wn throughout the count\'.
MIl
I
James.
ore all(, t 1e prosecutor in the'
South Chester conspiracy case, which waS
before the last term of court, has been
charged with perjury by Elizabeth Snyder,
and bound Over to appear before Jud'e Chyton in the sum of $12JJ.
",'

OSGOOD

I applle.'lIun, !-efcreuc" Itl:l11'par.IS of tht: ..:0\111, .•
.'
_COOP & Lt!·,
I o\,ldr"" all "ommttl1JCaIIlH"to 0, , . " ,York,
i
.
.) 01' HO\JSI'.,.,c"
Solic,tor< of l'alcnt<. AS
,
'

I

for some time.
The Superintendent of the Pnblic Schools
Mr. George Sill, who has the contract for of Delaw~,re county, l\1r. A. B. Stewart. ac.
a new engine house, ISX2J feet, and the ad- compal:ied by a numbcr of teachers. contem-

I
I dition

of another story to the machine shop
of J. H. Irwin, Esq., was hunting
carpenters on l\1onday, but none could be found.

There is a doz"n carp"nters in thi3 vicinity
and all of them are busy.
A musical entertainment,
select reading~,
and stereopticon dews of England, Ireland,
Scotland and Italy will be given in Morton
Hall, on the evening of December 16th, for
Ilhe benefit of the Atonement Sunday-school.
I T.le readings will be given by Mr. E. C.

plate making an excursion to Washington
n.ext n~ollth, and will spend two days in that
Clt~·,Sight-seeing.
'Th~.Lenni Coon Club have organized for
the \VlIlter sports by electing the followit1"
otTicers;-President,
J. E. Burnley; Secre~
tan', \\ m.. Lomas; Treasurer, George Tav10;; .\Vhlpp:r, \Vm. Stycr; Carrier, l\1a;k
0 Bnen; Chmber, S. Porter; Torch bear"r
D ave L ane. On an expedition lately they
- ,
captured a coon which wdghed 13V,pounds.

•••

•
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Feed, Grain,

Hay,
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of' :I",ll1f1" t
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ASD
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-
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CLIFTON STA TION, W.C.&P.R ..
Ferlilizillg
.o:tr-'Ag:cnt for F.lrmers·

pa"y,-U

Vone and

depot has been

THE hands of Sellars & Hoffman, at Kellyville, are on a strike against a reduction of
ten per cen t.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in warcs.

\'the sum of tlte remaining figures is ten, or the Unltel~ :S.ates. . AffirmatiVe,;.. A'"W.a:t,
eight less than the next multiple of 9, and. so \ E. \V. Smtth and,\Vllson ~. Youn", , I~e"',~tlve,
on. It is a ~ood puzzle, ~nd the.expla~latlOn G. E. Smedley, C. A. Smith and G,or",e S·

HEAR.

OFFICE.

Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.

\ I and 4, is 13, or five less
multiple of 9.

THIS

commences

THOMAS HINKSON, JR., of Bethel, has
raised a turnip twenty-nine
inches in circumference.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

second from the first we have 2907, multiply- The excrcises will be opened .on Monday
inz that bv 2 gives us 5814. Now if he strikes evening next with vocal and mstrumcntal
o~ the 5 the snm of the remaining figur"s, 8, : music. The subject for debate is Resolved,

•

A TEMPORARYpassenger
built at Ridley Park ..

DESCRIPTION,
DONK

I

MORTON,

, THE D~cember term of Court
on Monday next.

OF

I

... .'

LOCAL NEWS.

Co!Jl

Repnblican

Banner.

, The Committee. consisting of Jos. G. Cummins and H. C. Howard, to whom was referred the matter of making an award of the
Banner which is now held by the Election
District of Sooth Chester Borough, have
made a tabulated report showing the actual
increase in the Republican vote since the
last State election, and also the relative gain
in per cent. in the several election districts
and add, " If the banner is to be awarded to
the election district showing the largest increase in vote as the districts are now constituted, it belongs to first precinct of South
ward, Chester.
If it is awarded to the district showing the largest relative gain in per
cent. as the districts are now arranged, then
it belongs to Darby township.
Since the
State election of 1879, the Borough of South
Chester has been divided into election precincts. It is therefore impossible to tell, except approximately, what has been the gain
in each of these precincts, either in actual
vote or per cent. Your committe are unable
to find any precedcnt which establishes upon
what basis of gain the banner is to be
awarded, and would therefore, recommend
that the County Committee do not feel that
they can make any award in the absence of
such a rule. \Vhen this rule shall be adopted,
the data we havt reported will show which
election district is entitled to the banner, 'except the anomalous case of South Chester
which will have to be disposed of as th~
committee see proper.
If South Chcster
Borough is to be considered as a single election district, as it was in lii79, thell it is entitled to the banner both on the basis of gain
in vote and per cent."

IIIR. SYLVESTER GARRETT, the paper
Case 01' Small-pox.
manufacturer, of Philadelphia, and a gentleA young colored man named Charles Tayltlan named Gaskill, each purchased a lot of
the \Vest Hill Land Association, of Swarth- lor, a resident of Chester, who was taken
more, last week, and will build fine resi- with that most loathsome disease-small-pox,
was sent .~i\the County Alms House, on I\10ndences upon the~ in the"Spring.
day last, to prevent the disease from sprcad1I10NCURE ROlliNSON, a member of 'the
ing.Upon
his arrival he was placed in the
Rose Tree Hunting Club, met with a painful
pest house, but during the night, in a lit of
accident during Ih~ recent trip of that body
delirium, he escaped.
Efforts were made to
to Baltimore county, Maryland.
His horse
discover his whereabouts,
but nothing was
fell with hi'm, producing a fracture of the leg
heard of him until Tuesday afternoon, when
that will lay him up for some time.
he appeared at the residence of his father, in
JAMES HACK TUKE, ESQ., an eminent
Chester.
He had wandered around all of
London banker, who has made several phi- Monday night and the greater part of Tueslanthropic journeys into Ireland to investi- day looking for his home, and the disease
~ate and relieve the suffering prevailing
had broken out upon him in great sores. He
there, delivered an interesting address at was seen at Lenni during Tuesday morning
Haverford College last eveninor on the" Irish ancl the people of that place thought him
Distress and its Causes and R:medies."
crazy. The Health Board of Chester sent
him back to the Alms .House. There is no
SPECIAL OFFER.
form of disease so readily conveyed by conDuring the months of December
and tagion as the small-pox, and it will be strange
January we will give five beautiful little indeed if other cases are not reported.
chromos to every I;ew - subscriber
to the
CHRONICLE. Quite a number who have
Cock Fighting.
subscribed during the past week are entitled
Cock fighting has become so notorious at
to these chromos and they will be dclivered
Leiperville that an agent of the S. P. C. A.
within a few days.
has been detailed to watch future operations
in that locality. A main was fought in a
HandsOIne 1'1ill.
I b"arn at t Ilat p Iace, one lllg
. ht Ia,;t wee',k
The handsom(; new mill of Callaghan & I which lasted from IO o'clock in the evening
Bro., at Angora, which has just been com-I until 2 o'clock the following morning, several
pleted, will be fitted out with 8160 spindles cocks being killed in the encounter.
and 23 carding machines.
A new dye house
Fowel Thiel'.
IS also being bUilt,
.
•• ,
On Saturday evelllng last five turkeys
Died in a Saloon.
were stolen from the prcmises of \\'m. HanCh 1
Innm, of Village Green. Suspicion falling on
.
ar es Hegarty,
aged about forty-five J. \V. Frame, of Rockdale, he was arrested
J tears,
P a stone cutt er b y t ra d e, w h 0 reSI'd es for the theft
His house was searched and
a aschallville ' d'Ied su dd en Iy III
. t I1e oyster feathers corresponding
.
to !\Ir. Hannum's turI
sa
'
Cl oon kept by J 0 I111 H a,II on TI'ur d street, keys
were found in the attic
lester, about one o'clock Saturday after.
n~on. He went into the saloon .before ten
Course 01' Leetures.
at clock in th'e morlllng, and he was noticed
.
John B Ro b'I1lson, E sq., h as arrange d an
~ ~e somewhat under the influence of liquor. admirable course of lectures for the \Vinter
; e called for oysters, but before he had season. The introductory
lecture will be
: eaten half of them he left the eating bar and given 'next Tuesday
evening, in Institute
~ent to a table in one corner of the room. Hall, Media, by Archibald Forbes, the famous
. I1 h'IS arms on the table warcorrespon d en t 0 fth e L on d 0 n D al'1yews.
N
~ ere he remal' ne d WIt
o~\ o~er two hours.
Shortlv after twelve
DC oc he fell forcibly to the floor in a stupor.
'. 11l r. J • F• 1\1 • Forwood was sent for but the
I phySICian
' .
:
r an died b e f<ore tie
arnved.
He
lved sam
.
e tIme while lying on the floor but
eellled t h
'
; rOund' 0 ave no knowledge of his sur.
s
and 1ll.g . Coroner Fairlamb was notified,
h e Id on Monday mornllg Ian lllquest
,was
ast,

Out 01' Season.
During the cold snap last week a duck on
the farm of George B. Lownes, 'in Springfield,
hatched thirteen young ones and came off the
nest with a triumphant quack! quack!
The
youngsters were not acclimated, however,
and they nearly all succumbed to the "unfavorable" weather.

A Father

Returns

After

l'Iany

I

Year..

D. M. LIENHARDT,

As the world goes slowly drifting along it
is constantly bringing to the surface from the
Dealer in
whirlpool of daily events interesting illustrations of how man in the great drama of life
is the chief actor in strange scenes and
passages.
Twenty-one
years ago, Bennett
Yarnall, a son of Reuben Yarnall, formerly
of Edgmont township, this county, left this
1025 Poplar
Street, Phila.
section 01 the county and took up his resi':t'u:a
ULAE
dence in California.
He left a wife and three
small children.
The wife died, but the HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE
children-two
boys and a girl-grew
to years
of majority.
Although he communicated
with the relatives of his children, the latter
AND TUR
had no conception as to how their father
looked. About a week ago he returned
GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
home. His two sons went to meet him at
FOR SALE.
West Philadelphia.
When the train unloaded its passengers the young men looked
Everything
in our line First-Class and sold a
in vain for their father, but did not recognize
Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere .
anyone as their pater familias, although he
passed through the gate in front of them. Q-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF us.-a
\Vhen he went to his venerable' father's house
and rang the bell the old gentleman opened
the door but did not recognize his son. As
soon as he established his identity congratulations were extended all around, and the
affair will never be forgotten by those who
participated in it. One of the sons was forAND DEALER
IN
merly employed in the store of Messrs. Hudson & Sparks, of Chester.
The children
were raised
by their aunts, the Misses
11fORTOilf, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Thomas, of Nether Providence.-News.

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, rue.,
OIL STlOVES,

J-GSHU A MELL-GR,

Tin and Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

TIN"W"'ARE ,
Tinware

Letter Frolll Gen. IInncock.

The Democrat says that just after the election Misses Minnie Taylor, Sarah Gallagher
and Mary Feeny, who reside at Taylorville,
scnt to Gener,,1 Hancock the fellowing poetic
effusion :H

TIN

on hand and !\Tacleto Order,

ROOFINC

ci!s;lppomtcd

\Ve did hope you'd
Ther..:

to

;

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND HANGES,

go to \Vashington,

be anointed,

'To rule the cOllutry for fOUf years,
And set our girls a.~ingillg,
(Behold the conq'lcring hero comes,
\Vhi!e all the bells are rin~illg: "

The following autograph
Hancock is in rcply :-

letter

GOVRKNOK'S

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KIND.

Here we are, three little girls
\Vho are sauly

AND

Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF

from Gen
ISLAND,

~

. NEW YORK
HAI{BOH, Nov. 17J 1880.5
Ilfy Dear Vuung Friends:I was very much gratified at receivIng your cor~
dial nutl::of the 6th instant, anu you have my thanks
for it.
.My time is so taken up by many pressing mauers
that I can on Iy Ill,ike this brief acknowleugment.
I am, very truly, yours,
\YINF'D
S. HANCOCK.
11155~1inl1ie Taylor,
l\Ii~s ~arah Gallagher,

FURNISHED

ALL

AT

KINDS,

SHORT

NOTICE.

HAND-l\[ADE BrUCKS ,
OF UNEQUALLED

QUALITY,

M:AIJR AT TilE

J

Miss Mary Fet:ney
Clifton Heights, Dd ••~~__

Builders and Individuals~ before buying elsewhere
ar~ in\'ited to examine the superior quality of m;

J

Attacked

by

Morton Brick Yard ,

Illgb,vaymen.

B.nck~. and I feelconvinced that none shall go away
dlssatlsfit:d.

On Tuesday evening of last week, Thomas,
and Francis Coyle, of Kellyville,
were atBricks ~hipped to all points in the United States..
tacked by tramps near \Voodland Cemeten'.
Oruers by mail will rccive Prompt Attention.
One of the tramps pointed a revolver at tl;e
former and demanded
his money, when
CHAS.
R. HEUCKEROTH.
Francis came to the rescue and dealt the I
villian a blow with a stone, felling him to the I
ground and fracturing his skull.
Five other PORt Office-"lrOllTON, DEL. CO.,1'.A..
tramps then came up, but a couple of policemen put in an appearance and arrested the
gang. The injured tramp was found to be
·in a critical condition and the Coyle brothers
were also taken into custody, but have since
been discharged.
The tramps were held for
NORWOOD,
Del. Co., Pa.
trial
....,. ......
GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
OR
SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROOM
Address-JU,neyvllle,
Del. Co., 1'a.
Hrick Dwelling House, in Morton, with I
F

F.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

HOUSE

PAINTERS

,

III

one and a half acres of ground. Every.
I III
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ac# 41' II
count of ill health of owner. Apply at this ontce.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

OR

SALE.-A

GOOD FOUR ROOM

COAL,

house, about one square from Alorton

F

FLOUR,

Public School. Will be sold on easy

terms.

LIME,
OR
F

SALE.-A

FEED.

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD

and pool table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
Everything co~plete and 10 good condition.

.

Will be sold low. Can be seen by applYingat this

&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL .. CO., P A.

office.

----------------'-,--1
OOT

B

AND SHOE

ERSONS

P

REPAIRING

neatly and promptly b
l\.lonon. Del. Co., Pa. Y

J

h
onat an

d
1J

~.
"

Apply to this office#

one
ungan,

HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR

houses to rent, should leave them in charge of
this office.

FOR

SALE.-TWO
FINE BUIl.DING LOTS
on AmuslandTcrra~e, !I.lorton,each SOX2SO feet,
For further mformatlon mquire at tlus office
.
•

WANTED

TO RENT.-A

GENTLEMAN

would like to rent a farm of about 40 or So
acres, between \Vallingford and Philadelphia
near the W. C, & P. R. R. Address G \V C ca~
of this office, stating terms.
' • • .,

l'

l'
!

;

,IIil,!
,

::,1'\

,

:1' "
ij
\

II

•1,

WIT

-Extract

WISDOM.

from Bacon-a

-Gathering
- The
stars.

AND

Points of Superiority Over all Other Oil Stoves:

torn clothing.

The

pastime-shooting

arrangement

Currents

of air

smoke.
Combustion

odor.

-A St. Louis journal speaks of a man
who got into a political row and was freckled
with buckshot.

of

combustion jJel:{ect.

make

-Has
it ever occurred to baseball men
that a milk pitcher is generally a good fly
catcher.

make

being

the

air-chamber

.'
white

flame

.

I

and

rna .es

utes.

heat

Without

I

unpleasant

no

I

"

is constructed
to return t 1C leal W iere It IS needed,
The oven is formed
to do its \\ ork continllouslyana

An

VOL. L---NO. 26.

.

The heat can he re~ulated
to a nicety.
It wili bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-" There is no place like home," repeated
, Mr. Henpeck, looking at a motto on the wall,
and he added, "I'm glad there isn't."

Burners

k

•
It

perfect

It

and

.

quickly.

.:» I am satisfied with my lot," said a real
estate owner, who held a piece of city ground
worth $3000 a foot.

",

0'11. STOVE.

NON-EXPLOSIVE

slice of ham.

rents-mending

astronomer's

BLAST,

HOT

TUBUAR

eight-pound

•
or eight

turkey

I

pounl

f I

iec

so

f

It has a gal\'inized
cas,~-iron base.
.
.
The wick tubes are adJllstahle.
makll1g
It easy to get
at the wicks should onc he turn~d
below
thc ~·alchet.
It is lishted and regulalcd
lrom the outside,
One ,,~Ilon of Kerosene
will buru eleven hours,
It c:1I7 be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

I

~ro~
.
-An eccentric, but pious man, has built'
a house on posts forty feet high, at Plympton Oregon in order that he may live nearer
hea'ven.
'

Burners.
IT IS THE

i

.:» I shouldn't care .so much about the
bugs," said a thin, pale lodger to his landlady, "but the fact is, ma'am, I haiu't got the
blood to spare."

SOLD
TIIREE

BUH.NERS

,\VI'I'I1 FOUR-INCH

.
OIL STOVE

BEST

TIN"'W"ARE,

AND

STOVES,.

,\VICle.

TlTBULAR

OIt

I

in by the police the other night, \Vas a menl0lipped;
randum book fnll of his own writing with,
But as minntesdid speed
pencil, and some of his philusophy is good:
Andhe cUmed not his f"ed,
enough to be preser\"ed.
The following are
I looked'onnd for lIlcFlynll-but with axe he had specimens;skipped.
"Drinking bad whiskv because it is offer('d

tle; ill1portant and insi~nificant;
in to-day,
out to-morrow.
\Vhen out, scrambling for a
living.
A trial is had before the, Tombs
Court, for instance; Judge This or That on
the bench. Among c'oun:;el for prosecution
or defcnse are often fuund the names of ex-

I

I

!iIi

i
'

0 m~.oslylIlcF1lnn, .
free is like getting in th~ way of bullets pur· judges (God save th~ mark !), ar~d one ~vill
','n re.' had lIIanof >Ill,
chased by an enemy."
read that Judge ThiS asked thIS questIOn,
B"t\'onr wickedIntle g.lmenow's "xcoedillglypl.,ill;
" Honestv is the best poliC\', but some folks Jud,ge That asked another, Judge Next in.
With the wa~of yonr chill
. fi d . I
lb'
I'
I d
t
I tl .
b
.
I
d"
1025 POp 1ar Street, Phlla.
Yun'vetakel7me in,
are salls Ie Wit I secon( est.
tiS lar to erpose(
liS 0 servatton or t lat
eClslOn,
For I bonghtmy ownaxe, and YOl,'vestolen it again! be honest on an empty stomach."
and nobody knows whether the bench is at
----_............
" A dry pl'lllk under a rainproof shed is loggerheads, pulling at each ot!l('rs (judicial)
HOT BLAST,
NON-EXPLOSIVE
I
,\VIIAT FOUR ,\VOllIEN DIll.
better than a feather bed i!l a jail, and one wigs, or wheth('r judge, bar and jury are not
,
,
I'
Four sisters, the daughters of a Vermont isn't annoyed by the jailor bringing in a having a sort of free and easy, friendly or'
farmer, lI'('re left orphans.
They had a farm square breakfast."
unfriendly,
knock-down,
guuge-and-bite,
scrimmage, in the cockI up in the mountains ' which. ' at best , J"ielded "Pay as" you go. If you havn't anything take-it-as-it-comes
AN1J THE
•
f h
I a scanty income. Their only brother was a to pay With, d.on't go. If you are forced ~o, Pit 0 t e. cou~t.
.
GLOBE TUBULAR STREET'LAMPI young boy, for whom they were ambitious. record eve~y ":~ebtedness and let your heIrs A man IS aJudge when he IS on the bench,
\Vith a little money, and a great fund ofl se~~le,the bIlls..
wh~ther deservedly ~r not. .But when he is
FOR SALE.
energy they came to Boston. Not to put
\\.e shou~d have chanty for all. \Vhen I actmg a5 c~un:;el he IS not a Judge, and why,
Everything in our line First.Class and said at! their names on the books of some "\Vomen's the w111terwll~ds blow cold and dr~ary ,~e! for a mawkish and preposter~uscompliment,
La\Vcr Rates t han can be had elsewhere ,
'
U·111011, ,. or sem'l-charl'table l'nst,l'tutl'Oll as I \"ags should •pIty the poor fellows III India I should he be called,what he IS not?
.
"high'" educated young ladies" who wanted I' who are hav111gred hot weather."
...
....... oIlil'"lTWILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US."lill lady-like employ~ent and sit abollt for some" Politene~s cos:s n~t~ing, but it is not ,:x-,
"SET"
~ND "SIT~"
_
thing to turn up, finding fault, meantime, I p~cted that) ou w~1I~\ake a man up at. nlld- Many
of the agncultural
Journals
are
F
with a cold, unft.eling world. They took a Il1lght to as~ permISSIOn to go throUg~lllIS I:en sorely troubled to know whether a hen sits
IAND- ~I.A.DE BH.! 01(8, h
in the business part of the cit, .. took house. It IS more courteous to let 111menJoy or sets. If some editor of dignity would set
ouse
- ,
II .
ddt"
h
1
what boarders they could accommodate, but us nee e res..
I a en on th" nest, and the editors would let
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
made the piece de resistance of their enter"\Vhen you PIC~ ~p an apple core d~ not her sit, it would be well for the world. Now,
prise-day
board. They opened two parlors I find fault ~ecause I.t IS not the apple Itself, a man, or women either, can set a hen
MAUE AT THE
which were for a dining-room.
They are' b~t be satisfied wIlh the grade of descent. although they cannot sit her; neither can
carpeted, draped, picture-hung and made \'ve can not all be lords, nor can we all be they set on her, although the old hen might
generallr refined, and people like to cume to vagrants .. As I cannot be a lord I should not sit on them by the hour if they would allow.
them.
The tables are arranged with the' lament bemg a v~grant. Be truthful and A man cannot set on thp.wash-bench; but he
t scrupulous neatness.
The linen is outspoken.
That IS, tell them you are a, could set the basin on it, and neither the
;a~:lty and always fresh; the silver is bright; Chicago fire su~erer. Keep seasonabl,7 hours II basin nor the grammari, ans would object.
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
He. could
sit on ."
a do"'s tail if the do"" were
ar~ invited to examine the superior qualit)r of my the d etal'1's m every respec tare tllose of •a re - or "some vag WIll get your plank first.
.
are not elaborate
Be hopeful, cheerful and good·natured.
wllhng, or he might set IllS foot on it. But if
B,ncks, and I ft:el convinced that none shall go away fine d horne. TI Ie menls
••
G
I"
I I"
dIssatisfied.
.. IS exce IIen t of its kind ,- per
row mg won t cure
I he should set on the aforesaid tailor
sit his
but everyt Illng
..... a sore
_ lee.

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

I

I
I

I::T
I
H onsc- f·nrUIS h·lUg aucI C roc I{,J arc 'Yare,
.~-:.::
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~

-

T'\Vu Ull1tNEllS,

'\"I('I{

,\VITII

3}~-INCII
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I
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he is called a "tenderfoot"

pnH"c

POWEIlFlJL

until he has been
in a free fight,

that

as

th e

LIGIIT.-Critical
I ight

of the best
reflector

to
gas

he
street

IJrc\"ents

CONVEXI E;-';CE.-

The

lests

greater
light.
all

EXOUHES

than

extremes

The

cold,

shadow.

g/{Jbe, oi/~

[cnce

~

will

::r:

a citizen.
.
! cujJ
alHI burllcr
arc 1"fmlOvab/e; bllt
-" Did you hear about that boy bemg:
I..
.b
"
I I
gIn IC 111,1\•
e c,canCl. . 1 Ie Clip
\Vashe d ashore. ?" as k-e d G'lh
~I 00 Iff'
Y 0 one 0 : the
the most prominent citizens of Galveston.l filled, and
thc wick trimmed
and
"No;
when did that
happen?·'-"Thisi,.egu/atcd
withollt
remo\"ing
an\"
...
"H
't?"
"He
asl
•
monu,ng.,,-·
ow was I. W,
'j part.
A child can allenu
the lamp.
washed ashore by his mother. You don't
suppose she would take him into the middle
of the Gulf of Mexico to wash him, do you?" I
-Galveston
News.
•
No CIIIl\I!'\Ey.--Th:s
is a great

f-1

labor;

E-4

street
lamp
chimncys
are
costl\" to hur
arc of len brokcn
and
•
-'
.
"
must bc cleaned
da Ih·. 1hey get
smoked
casily
and
quick,
which

~

I

got come up with yesterday.:

He had bought a ba~rel o.f apples from J?e:
Smith's grocery, which did not YIV: satls-:
faction. "\Vhat's the reason," saId Gilhooly,
indignantly, "that the further down I go in
the apples the worse they get?"-"The
rea-
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Bricks ~hipped to all points in the United States.
Orders by mail will rcdve Prompt
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time.-Galveston
News.
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STRIKING
COINCIDENCE.
The unusual scene • which occurred • at the
UllIon depot on Fnday afternoon 111 the
greeting of President Hayes and President
Garfield has called up many pleasant and
interesting reminiscences of these two great
.
men. Among the rest ISthe follo\\loing, told
and vouched.. for by a gentleman
whose per'"
sonal acquallltance ~nd lIltl~acy wIlh both
Hayes and Garfield IS suffiCient
proof• of the
•
truth of the 'story :-In the. httle . Village of
Bedford, only
twelve miles dIstant from
-..
Cleveland,' there'" hved, some thirty years
ago, two charmmg 'dand attractive girls. To
one of these . Presl ent Hayes had become
an ardent SUItor, but the parents of the young
lady had vigorously opposed their courtship
on the ground that young Hayes was poor,

I

I

I

...o
aJ

iii

.'

foot there, the grammanans
as welt as the
dog would howl. And yet, strange as it may
seem, •the man might set
the tail aside and
•
then Sit down, and neither be assailed by the
dog or the grammarians.-Christian
\Vorld.

· ..... -

COLLEGE EDUCATED PRESIDENTS.
Gen. Garfield will be the twelfth of the
Presidents
who were
college educated
'
.
Washmgto.n, Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison,
Taylor, FIllmore ), Lincoln
and Johnson
never went .to college. Grant was educated
'
at \Vest Pomt ' and the two Adamses
-- at Har
vard
j Jefferson
at ""il.
' Monroe and· Tvler
J
,
ham
and
Mary's Colle"e'
.
" , Madison , at
Prmceton;
Polk
at the University of North
,.
.'
Caro'lIla; PIerce, at Bowdoin; Buchanan, at
Dickinson; !fayes, at Kenyon, and Garfield
at Williams.

~

o

I

fectl\" cooked and perfectly served. \\'ith
the 'aid of one servant these four young
women rna Ila.b'e thel'r establishment '. In
daintv, white-ruffled aprons they serve the
guest~ at their table in a graceful, lady-like
~va\' that attracts people. They have placed
'··
b ther I'n a good school' they
t h elr young ro
.r
'I
' are making a comfortable support, and have
I 'allt Ilolne all too-ether
Now
t h'elr own peas
"'.
when women can attain to this manner of
. th"·lr
common sense 111
-,. lives which is quite
as nee d'IU I as " co mlnOll sense in the househoi d" we s h a II no t see "thirty hio-hlv
'" . edu·
d' "advertised in the morncate d' young Iales
.
'f 0 Bos t 0 n , at a loss to know what
Il1gpapers
.IS gomg
.
Travto b ecome. of them -Boston

'

~h
....

I

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LA~/IP,

-Gilhooly

u

0] ,L ST:O V E $,

FOR SALE BY

fallen down a mine, kicked by a mul", and i hro'c
chased bv a ~+yilence committee. Then they; , '"
admit he'is ge~ing used to the country, and

..

OILSl, PAINJTS,1\,GL I\SS ~~TC'"

-A cert<lin British barrister wrote three
llands-all
different.
He wrote one hand
which he could read and his cler~ couldn't;
another which his clerk could read, and he
cOUldn't; and a third which neither he, his
clerk, nor anybody else could read.
-When an eastern man 'goes to Colorado

upon

<.J

In view llf hi ...l1t.'CJ,
And the wlmd ] 2id show him, whiie his old hat he

D. M. LIE.NHARDT,

Hot Blast Non-Explosive

-Bishop Simpson said in a sermon:-"\Ve
will take our glorious nag-the flag of our
country-and
nail it just below the cross!
This is high enough!
There let it wave as
it waved of old! Around it let us gather:
• First Christ, then our country.' ..

when he ki~ls his man he is looked

I

Dealer in

-A cprtain judge, after hearing a Ilorid
discourse from a young lawyer, advised him
to pluck out some feathers from the whigs of
his imagination, and put them in the tail of
his judgment.

shot at, engaged

H

Grates, Fire-BriCKand Castings,

-A Danbury man was approached by a
canvasser who wanted to sell him a cydopxdia. but he declined to buy because. he
was sure he could never learn to ride one.

stabbed,

LIGHT.

HEATEHS AND RANGES,

-Some Indians use scalping knives of tortoise shell, probably on account of the old
fable in which the tortoise was alleged to
have got away with the hare.

-It is said that elephants swim better than
any other land animals.
In India they have
been known to tr~,vel in the water for six
hours without touching bottom.

ELECTRIC

;0

-" Anything new this morning?" said a
reporter, whipping out his note book. "Yes."
" \Vhat is it?" " That paint you are leaning
against," replied the other.

-" I have a little poem that I tossed
in an idle hour the other day; what shall
do with it?" writes a young lady .. Go up on
the roof and toss it 6ft' again.

CUI(O:-\JCLE.

U

IN USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

For the

"lII'FLYNN."

Tin and Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

roasted in one hour.

-The individual who saw a mouse fighting with a piece of limberger cheese, readily
realized that the battle is not always to the

CHRONICLE.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

and gave evidence of hardly sufficient ability
to warrant risking their daughter's future.
The electric light is estimated to rank one The match was broken off, and the lady is
BY V. A. GH:AN-r.
third in power to sunlight.
to-day married and well known to Cleveland
By heat we get motion, from motion elec- people.
"My nnme it's 1\IcFlynn,"
AND DEALER
IN
He sa id with a grill,
tricity, from electricity light, and by staring
The other young lady had received some
And I'll aft her be axin ycrself for a favor-sat light for an hour we get blind,
attentions from young Garfield, and was well
I'm hungry as sin '"The incandescent electric light combines disposed to reciprocate them. Her parents,
He breathed out bad ginMORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
the powerful diffusion of sunlight with, the however, objected to their intimacy, giving
Will ye buy thrs 'foine axe for a thrifle, dear neighsilvery softness, of its reflection from the as the reason for their opposition the poverty
bor?"
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
moon,
of Garfield and the anything but bright prosROOFINC
TIN
:;~: t~~d~:~'.;~:ltt\~Vc~v.
The electric light produced by the .voltaic pects of his future.
AND
SPOUTINC
The most remarkable coincidence of the
Yet I had not the heart refusethe poor creature'
arc (h) dates back to the days of Noah, It being
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
So as plaintivehe grew,
'
, I~entioned as an historical fact that the Ark courtship was that both young ladies lived
From my pocketI drew
I lighted on Mount Ararat.
in a village of not over 500 inhabitants.
And
Thirty cents, whichhe took with the air ofa preacher,
The Voltaic arch is best adapted
for both refused two future Presidents of the
li!!htin!!
larze manufacturing establishments,
United States because of their poverty,
"Ot:h, honey; I'm shure
.....
BIW1 -~ • ......._---_
Yere a frind to the pu ir-ewarehouses and stores. The incandescent
It's the loikesof yerself os I'd ne'er be desavin.
light on account of its uniform brilliancy
"JUDGE."
For" meal at your dhure,
meets the requirements of .household iIIutlliA correspondent
of the Evening Post
1\1 y (unlOc to cure,
nation.
asks:-Can't
you, and will you' not try to
'rid this axe I \V(;uld sphlit yc some wood arorc
----........
stem the rushing tide of our vulgar American
OP ALL KIND~,
bvin'.'·
A TRAlIIP'S lIIAXIlIIS.
hankering after titles?
Especially in this
FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTICE.
To this I l1greed.
In the hip pocket of an old vagrant pulled way :-We have judges and judges; big, lit-

be

can

j For the

JeSHU A MELLeR,

min-

in eighteen
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EVENING,

BY

AT
MORTON,

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

-~--soloists, wi1l be held in the Clinton Street
Church, Philadelphia.
dri
1\1
While Mr. John Gardiner, w h 0 rives
r.
J. E. Thomas' milk wagon, was waiting on
one of his customers in South Chester, reo
ently, his horse tool; fright and ran away.
After running for several squares the wagon
was upset, and an immaculate
little river
could have been seen wending its way be,
tween the crevices in the streets.
John was
a little provoked, to say the least, but he concluded not to cry over spilled milk.
R. \V.

PA.

MORTON

NEWS.

\ViII the Democrats hold a caucus and
d
nominate candidates for the offices to be fille

TER:Dr.s OJ<'.sUBSCRIPTIfJN:-

select readit'lgs.

_~ .... ~
...
.....-------

N EJI'.s

ltelllS of Intert'st

LOCAL NEWS.

KEEPWARMI

evening
next, consisting of cornet solos
vocal and instrumental
music, essays and

SEND

YOUR

ORDERS

MORNINGand afternoon
services will be
held in Morton Hall on Sunday
next. Rev.
Mr. Byllesby, of Media, will deliver a sermon in the afternoon, commencing
at three
o'clock.

COAL

All Around.

There are 605 inmates in the State
pital for the Insane, at Norris70wn.

Hos-

TO

Darby has a fat boy, thirteen years old,
named Harry Killy, who weighs over 200
pounds.
.
The diphtheria is prevalent in Darby, and
a number of children have died during the

i GEO.

past week.
r
A Lyceum was organized in the \\ estern
b
TI
d
school house, Upper Dar Y» on
mrs ay

S. YARNALIJ & CO.,

And have them Promptly Attended to,

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
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at the Spring election?
FEED AND COAL
FIRST·CLASS FLOUR,
Persons hearing of matters of public in- evening last.
.,
d
A
splendid
display
of
jewelry
for
ChristOut of Delaware County, SEVEKTY-FIVE CENTS.
Always on hand at
terest will do us a favor I'y sroppmg III an
.
mas presents can be seen at Holl's jewelry
imparting the informatIOn.
Subscriptions not paid are due, and those store, Media.
MORTON COAL YARD.
MORTON, PA., DEC. g, 1880. who can make it convenient should call at Major D. R. B. Nevin is now acting as the
the office as early as practicable.
: \Vashington correspondent
of the PhiladelMr. J. \V. DeBarger has removed to the phia Press.
city,for the Winter. Like the birds- of Spring \ l\Ir. Owen Rhoads, of Springfield, is lying
we will welcome his return..
seriou,;ly ill with consumption, and his death
Mr. D. C. Miller has just receIved a new is mo"mentarily expected.
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
VIEWS
invoice of terriers.
He intends to give them
olm Kell'
one of the enO'ineers on the
OSGOOD & CO., New York and \V~shington,So·
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
rats if they don't conduct theillseives prop-!
y,
.
b.
·1 d' I~citors of P.ltents, procure p.ltents lor Inventor..., and
-WHAT
THEY SEE
.
\\ est Chester and Phlladelplna
Ral roa 'I t",,,act "II busiuess connected therewith prl'rnptly
AND HEAR.
erl).
I
A
t S bb tl
had his fo::>tcrushed one day last week.
I nnd upon reasomble terms.
Officeunder the personal
The Church of t 1e tonemen
a a 1'.
"
,. .
.
I . Ch'
r.
No other cases of small·pox have been re- superVIsionof WOk 1 H OSGOOD, formerlylnne\.
school are prepanng [or t lelr.
nst~nas es t d since the colored man \\'as placed in p.11 Ex.lminer United States l'.\lelll Ollice.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
th-ities. They meet to practice theIr caro sl por e .
~
All communications ...trictly confident1.1I,""li1l
The diphtheria, which has caused so many everv \Vednesday evening,
quarantllle at the Almshouse last week.
Correspondence
invited.
'Terms and cil cubr upon
deaths in this community, is not so prevalent,
1\1;'5.\Valter C. Timm, who has been ill
A fine brick building is nearing completion
appIiC:ltion.
References in all parts of the country.
but it has not entirely disappeared.
SI
H'll
for some time, is reported in a dangerous
on the old Shaw property at ,Iaron
I, reA handsome new fence has been placed
C
11
f
AdJre,",s all communicatiolls to OSGOOD &. CO I
condition this mo'rning, and Iiltle hopes :,re cently purchased
by Mr. Mc onne , 0
Solicilors of Patents, ASTOR
HOUSE, Xcw York,
around the front of the grounds of Dr. Given,
eutertained of her recovery.
Philadelphia.
which adds very much to the attractive
surI
N. Y.
1\Ir. Davis Shillingford
killed three lOgS
For Christmas
presents
go to Holl's,:
roundings.
. I
d 10 6
_
one da" last week WhiCI aggregate
3 Media. Riu,.,<Ts,necklaces,
studs, watches,;
The Memorial Parish and Sundav-school
J
I
lotlllds. The heaviest turned the scale at and e,-er.v article of jewelry for sale and no
I
Building of St. Stephen's
Church, which is
LOUIS RICKETTS,
.
456 pounds.
This is a trio that claims the misrel,resentation.
being erected by Col. Thomas A . S cott, III
memory of his young son, is now nearly medal.
Christian Peterman,
formcrly of ~Iarple'
coml)leted.
On a haudsome brass tablet in
Don't forget to buy a ticket for the supper township, this county, died at Mount Vernon, I
.l.l.il
~ ~
t be "i,-en in Kedron 1\1.E. Chapel on Sat.
..
fi
the buildinO',.,is the foltowing inscription:0
'"
.
d'
OhiO, on the 2jth ult., m the sIxty- lrst year
And General Ilealer in
'vcninO'
next
The
mnslcal
an
IIter.
.
"This
building
erected
in memory
of ur d a} e
."
.. .
.
of hiS age. He was at one tIme \Varden of

PATENTS.
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CO'I'IISSIO'T
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Thomas

A. Scott, Jr., who departed

this life,

ary entertalllment

>

. d S u b scnptlOlIs
"
\try muc h a d mIre.
are- due
011 the delivery
of the chromos.
Those who
1 - f
l d I'
..
I~, e orwan e tIe pnce of subscnptlOn'
II
'.
I
I
.
II I recel' e t 1e c lromos
through the malls
or from authorized agents.

MERCHA~T,

>

Grain, Hay,

Coal, Flour, Feed,

!

"'111 be ,)'orth the pnce of the \Vest Chester Prison.

l'

I

in th:: 13th year of his age, Ascension Day,
Mav 22, 18j9. 'SutTer little ehildren to come
unt'o 1\le, and forbid them not, for of snch is
the kingdom of God.' "
The profits arising from the Clifton 1\1. E.
Church fair which closed last week, are re'u
Tl .
that it was
p.>rtet 1 as ;>lIo2·7I.
lIS proves
,
successful.
\Ve learn that a gentleman
of

,i

,,

,!

'j

'I

j

:tli

,

Morton, who holds a mortgage agalllst t Ie
church of $7')"0, has agreed to cancel it for
$23W. The Rev. 1\Ir. Barnhill and the con-'
greoYation are laboring hard to raise this sum,
and the results accomplished
at the fair
sh::>w that their elforts have not been in
vain.
\\'e are informed that a liberal contribution has been made from the; Church Extension Fund to help them pay o'[f the debt.
One of our business men, who is also an

I

Ii,'
'1

d:j
,

!

~

iI

iii
I

"

t ~ )

.,

[1

office holder, purchased a horse lately which mitted and approved, and the fo:lo'ving offi·
he has dubbed l\laud S. Trials ofspeerl are cers elected for the ensuing year :-President,
not unfrequent on the roads in this. vicinity,
EdJar T. Bishop; Vice-President,
F. P. Carr;
and l\laud S. is said to be an easy winner in Corresponding
Secretary, J. E. Pond; Re·
all of them. At least this is what her owner cording Secretary, C. A. Smith; Librarians,
saYs. \Ve might say in this connection that Joseph Rudolph and Charles Shoemaker.
th~re are a good many hucksters on the road. Attention is called to the report, which will
The" boys" have promised to raz-orlift him be found in another column.
on their shoulders
when he meets with
another victory, but perhaps they forget he
is a strapping fellow.
LOOKOUT.
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NOTES

FROl\I

RIDLEY.

Rev. F. H. Bushnell, rector of Christ
Church, Ridley Park, has tendered his resig·
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nation.
The Ridleyville Literary Society held a
meeting on Friday evening last, and elected
the following officers :-President,
Bethel 1\1.
Cnster; Vice· President, John Stewart; Sec·
retary, Miss Ellie Urian; Treasurer, Ellwood
Urian.
An oyster and poultry supper and musical
and lit~rarv entertainment
will. be gh'en in
the Prosp;ct
1\1. E. Church, on Thursday
evening December 16th. A boumitul sup·
ply of good things will be prepared
and an
excellent time is anticipated.
Tickets, 25
and 50 cents.
The concert of the Ridley Park Church
Choir, which was to have been held in Chester on the 30th ult., and which was postponed
on account of the sickness of one of the

"f.j

"

a ticket.
The musical and literary entertainment
and stereopticon views for the benefit of the
Atonement Sunday-school,
will be given in
!\lorton Hall, on Thursday
e~'ening next.
Have you purchased a ticket?
In a quiet way there is considerable
talk
about the proposed didsion
of Springfield
I 'S
f our political s'wes are
towns np.
om~ 0
'''' .
.
not a little exerCIsed as to where the Ime IS
to be drawn.
"That. is the question,". s~id
a gcntleman who heSItated about commlttmg
himself," and it is one which should be satisfactorily settled."
The third annual meeting of the Puhlic
Library Association of !\Jorton, was held in
1\Iorton Hall on Saturday evening last. The
reports of the different officers were sub·

,

The fourth and last annual
message of
President Hayes was submitted to Congress'
on 1\Ionday. It is a lengthy and com prehensi\'e document, but" owing to increased
advertising patronage," we shall have to resist the temptation to publish it.
On

Saturday

morning

last,

Mr.

STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
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7'he Be"t

gUiltily
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AHElIOusE

ASD

YAHD:-

Prof. Shortlidge, of the Media Acadamy, I
has arranged a course of gratuitous lectures, I
which are to be given in the Academy every 1
Saturday evening.
Dr. S. B. Howell, of the LU~IBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LUWEST
University of Pennsylvania
will lecture on I
,
'10)(
"Light," on Saturday evening next.
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISfACl • ,.

LUMBERT

. n a MIll

Rev. Dr. Furness, whose Summer resi-'
dence is at Wallingford, this county, and'
I b
'
pastor of the Unitarian Church, corner of I
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDI:-iGS.
Tenth and Locust streets,
Philadelphia, 1
preached a beautiful memorial sermon on 1 :Manllfactllrers' Cases },iIadeto Order,
Sunday last, upon the life of that excellent I
pT
Quaker lady, Lucretia Mott, recently de-l ORDERS DY IIIAIL WILL RECEIVE PRO~l
ceased.
'ATTENTION,

The
chased
being
moved
rented
merly

old l\lorton mansion, which was purOn Tuesday evening', the 28th inst., the
T.
last week by l\lr. I-I. A. Brognard, is Episcopal Snnday-school of l\Iedia, will celeremodeled.
l\lr. Brognard
has re- brate its Christmas
festivities, under the
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA,
to the city for the \Vinter, having
.
d
supennten
ence of Edward A. Price, Esq.
his farm in Ridley to l\lr. Jones, for- TI
of Spring Hill. 1\1essrs. Richard Par- . Ie programme consists of addresses, singmg, readmg of the scripture lesson, and the
DAVISON
YOUNG & CO"
sons and Th::>mas Bennett are making the distr.ibution of gifts to the children.
changes at the old mansion, and as soon as
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
they are completed Mr. Brognard will return
.A Lyceum has been organized at 1\1arple,
l""f""I~-:r;:::rr,
and make this his residence.
With the following officers :-President,
\Vm.
SO'U'':t'I'3: ':t':II::I:E.:D S ......~-'"
I Jones; Vice-President
ABC
. S
The regular meeting of the Literary So-' retar'
\"
P B
'
. . arson,
ec,
PIllLADELPIllA.
.,
I
' ,.
•
•
rentz'
Treasurer
S H
mls
clety was held III the Hall, on !\Jonday even-Il\loor
TI
b'
d'
,
.
. SLocks and nond£. Purchased
and Sold on Corn
.
TI
.
r. 1 b
" R
e.
Ie su ~ect ebated on Saturday
mg.
Ie que~uon
or (.e. ate,
esolved, night last was, "Resolved
'.
SIOll.
That no .forelgn
born CItIzen should hold mo
. r
t'
b
' That there IS
.
..
re Illionna IOn to e derived from read'
publtc office III the UllIted States,"
was dis- than t
r <T"
II1g
cussed on the affirmative by F. A. \Vait, \Vilrave 111".
son B. Young and E. \V. Smith; negative,
"'''''''''''''.._._
....--'' '=-'' --.,-.......... ~--~~'' ' ' '...~~ ..... ~'' ' ---G. E. Smedley, C. A: Smith and George S.
S. B. BARTRAM
Yarnall. The judges were D. L. Caldwell,
De:aler in
'
MEDIA, PA.
Emmor Eachus and William Hill, and they
ga,-e their decision in favor of the negativ~.
The Latt'st
InlprOve(l
Corpse Prt'St'l"'ft
After the debate, l\Jisses Lizzie Porter and
• U lif'(l tn. all Cases.
Ada S~eward sang" \Vhispering
Hope," ac------------SALEOR
companied by the organ.
An interesting
&c.
EUSONS HAVING LOTS FOI~n chargeof
programme has been prepared
for Monday
hotlSf:Sto
rent,
should
leave
them
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
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UNDERT AKEB,

COAL,

LIME,
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THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
evening
Oaklane

I
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P 'bI'

OF THE

Library Association

II IC

I

0'"
:MORTON.
SECRETARY'S

REPORT.

During the past year but little effort has beeu made
lry the Board of l\Ianagers to advance the illtt:rt.:~IS
of
the As...ocl.ulon, yet the membershlp has increased,
and 83 volumes have been added to the Library.
A 1n11 .. icnl a nd li.ercry entertainment,
under the
auspices of l\Irs joseph Davison, was givt.:n fur the
b, nefh of the Library.
'1 be '" Home z\lag:lline:' published by T. S. Arthur
& Son. is s rill received free of charge ; a!..o, rhe .ol\!',r.
ton Chronicle:'
The cxpl,;ricpcc of three years has shown the Ilcces.
:-i(y of :->OIllC ch.ln;.:c:-; in conducting the Lu:-.illt.::-... of Ihe
..bMlci.ltlOll,
anu the Con ..tilUtJon h~IS Iht:relure Leell
r..:vb..:d.
}{CSpccl(lIl1y Submitted,

GARI{ETT E. ~MEIJI.EY,
:·"!I.'le/,,,)'.
Dec.

4, 1880.

J.IIlRARIA:I:·S REPORT.
In making :his repurt I h.lvc the 1-'lc.l"'I11"C of; ~stlring: the 1II.11l.lg":1"S and the lMtrons 01 Ihe I.ibr.lry uf Its
gruwth
anu lJlOsperity.
~I\l the last rClJurt the l.ibr.lly
cUIlt.dlled
185 VUIUIllt: .., anu at pr~s":IlI,~6S
VOllllllt: .. - a
g.dn of 83 volulnu..
III spe.1kiuti of Iht: t:1:. ..... 01 Looks
peril.lps it \\OltlU be wt.:II, for lhe ut:lH;fit of lhu:-.c who
do not fully know. to givc them ..ollie ide.l. Uf JHug:_
r.lphics. 20 vol .. ; Pm:lry, 8 vols; Fiction,
I,.ll •..ul:-..;
111"Otory,]2 vols.; Stll.:IlCt:.9 vol .. ; RdiglOll",
17 \uJ ....;
11.. lvds alld I·.xp!llr.ltiun,
12 vol:-.., :llul .\11..(;d:.lllt.OllS,
6) vol ... l)un.ltiulls h~IVt: becil n.:ui\t:d '10111 ,;\Irs.
1.lcnhardt.
I;)
Pctcr ...oll' .. l\l.tg.,7illl .... • 01 J8J..J •• tI1d
Vol. 1J I of •• In inl;'s Lift: of \V .... hillgt •.lll;" I)r. Kil'g:ton GOlltl.lrd, 5 vol:-. ,
History of the l''''-IlIl'''ylv.lIlia
\'OhllHt:tIS"
and 2 vols. of" lIe.llth
H,t:por!s
uf PIIII.\_
t1l'1phi.\ ; •• T. S. Arthur.
H IlIll:-tr.Ht.:u
HUIIlt:
l\l.lgazint:;" E. \V. ~l11lth, .• ~lort;H1 ChronIcle"
U

H

-

H.cspectfully Submined,

\\'hen an etTort was
to 0l,en her mouth I IIlg. .to orgalllze
a .. IllllItary company.
A
F. 1'. CA1':'1{,
' nnde
,
r.
. .
her throat was seen to make a violent can- petItion
or orgalllzatlOn,
contallllng
the.
L,orari(ll'.
Dec.
4, ,88,.
traction and down went the mone" makinO' names of slxty·seven mell, has heen sent to
Jl,.,
1\1'
\\'
I I
I
I
I
for her probably the I'lost expensive lunch ,aJor
as la laug I, to )e approv<:( and sent
T1U:ASUIU.R'" REPORT.
'_.
' . ."
to headquarters.
Balancc in. Tre.lsllry at last report, ~~I.09
she had ever p~1rtaken of. [he woman had
..
_

){cccivl..u dues frolH 32 members,
32.(..0
W~I. H. Low:'olES will have a sale Of den.ied the .theft be:ore this.
Magistrate
lUARRIED.
proceeds frum ClII1Ct.:Tt, •••
.p.oo
Westmoreland
count\' cows at the Lamb SmIth commItted her 1Il default of $00::>bail.
WOHH>:LL-STEWAI<T.-On
the evening of 1\'ovcm.
from hooks loaned, ..••
1.10
Ta
. S
.
fi Id~
her 25th, <It the n:<;iJencc of the bnde's parcllh, in
•• fines,
• . • • •
, vern, III pnng e
on Thursdav
Decem·
Nearly Suffocated by Coal Gas.
Jer 16th. \Vestmorela;ld
has some ~~tra fine
Springfield, by the Rev. \Y. \Y. Mc~Ikh.letJ 1\lr.
one hook,.
• . .
One night last week the family of Mr. Joseph \l'orrdl and Mb .. ElvaSteward.
" one piece of lumber,
tock, and the selectiolls of Mr. Lownes 'viII AdD
A
d
h
'd
• Ie worth of the attention
f
d'.
n rew
e rmall,
w 0 resl es near
- . - ----Total Recdpt<;;,
• ~Io).44
. y
0 our
aIr} men. Swarthmore, were nearlv sutTocated by coal
Expel1citnres,
.
93 So
,j
'It
I e WIll also have another sale
,,' of a!,!,les 'gas.
Coal had been placed III the stove 1Il
Balance in 'rrc.lsury
Dec. 3d. 1820, --$6 94. he Charter House
!\fedia on Saturda'
.
"
}, the lower part of the house before they reWILLIAM II. WEl.LS.
;.e~~~ber 18th, to commence at one o'clock, tired for the night.
Late in the night Mr.

I

I

S awan
& PI

Organizing

A meeting was held on Thursday
last, in the Western School House,

U

Quinn, who was hammering a piece of steel
"'ertili,i!'" Com'
at the blacksmith shop of George N. Griffith,
.lJ':6"Agcnt
for F.lImers' Doneand ,.
~
Darby, recei,-ed a painful wound by a pkce : pally,'"'ii!:l
of the steel striking him in the eye.
:

I

Dlauagers.

1

RR
CLIFTON
I', ST.'A T.ION W..,C & P..,

John

College

and Chester road, for the purpose of organizing a lyceum, to be known as the Darby
Township Literary Society.
The following
officers were elected :-President,
Mordecai
Shaw, Esq.; .Vice-Presideut,
Henry Hawkins; Secretary, \Villiam Hawkins;
Trea,
You should visit Holl's jewelry
store,
surer; Allen Buck. The programme for this
Media, and select a present from his large
(Thursday) evening is as follows ;-l\I~lsic,
stocks of fine jejvelry,
Rings, necklaces,
by the Lyceum; reading, William Mitchell.
studs, watches.
Every article as reprerecitation, \Villiam Buchanan; music, by th~
sented.
Lyceum; reading, Henry Hawkius ; recitaPETER ROUNTREE Jast week sold three
tion, ";iIliam Hawkens;
subject for debate
acres of land between Haverford
and Bryn
"Resolved,
That there is more pleasure
Mawr stations, near the Penn street bridge,
the pursuit that in the possession
of an
to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, for
object." Affirmative, Messrs, Custer, Hazlett
$8100.
and Shaw; negative, Messrs. Mitchell, Haw.
DURING the first eight months of the preskins and Earle.
The meeting was closed bv
cnt year 1\1r. H. C. Webster, of Bethel towna very able address by B<:thel 1\1. Custe;,
ship, raised 42,00::>eggs from 600 hens, which
Esq., in which he promised to len<1 his aid
neaed him $502.
in nlaking the Iyceulll a success-pointing
ON Sunday last a colored
man named I Clement 1\1.Biddl~', Benjamin Hallowell. Jr., out to the younger element present its great
stantlpoint
John Henry Jackson was baptised at the ViI-I Joseph WIllets, Eli 1\1.Lamb, Rachel 1. Jack- advantages [rom an educational
l,lge Green Baptist Church.
This is the first son, Anna 1\1:~unt, Caroline Underhill, and and strove to impress upon them the import:
.
I I
.
Susan \V. Llppmcott. .
ance of using every etTort to obtain knowlhapllsm t lat las taken place sll1ce the bapedge.
He advocated
literary societies as
tismal fount was placed in the church.
A Female Pkkpocket.
one of the very best ways of cultivatin~ the
READ all of the advertisements
in our
On Saturday afternoon last ~Irs. Helen C. mind and acquiring that confidence in ones
columns.
It is to your interest to patronFrank, of Sharon Hill, while shopping at self, so very necessary in pUblic speaking.
ize reliable business 111en , and when you the five cent stor~ on Ei;;hth street, PhilaAfter relating Sotlle very alnusin~ incidents
need anything in their line you may depend
delphia, missed her pocket book, containing
connected with his lyceum experience when
upon honest treatment, fair prices, and no two $10 notes. A woman, who afterwards
a young man, the speaker closed, antI when
misrepresentation
gave the name of Miss Annie Kurtz, of Cam- the audience left the house there was an unTHE Committee
appointed
te ascertain
den, was seell at l\1rs. Fr.lllk's side, but left mistakable sign of satisfaction
in all their
\',hich district is entitled to the Republican
suddenly.
She was followed by a special countenances, for all felt that at last Oaklane
Banner recommend"
that the ComHI' Com- officer, arrested and at the Central station had a lyceum established upon a sure and
Detective solid basis. The Society me<:ts every Thursmittee adopt some rule governing
tile sub- pretended ignorance of English.
ject," and then award the Banner under the Houser questioned her. Tile search of her day evening.
All are cordially iuvited to
,\ rule.
pockets had not produced the plunder.
Her attend.
THE five little chromos which we otTer to voice sounding rather mumed, somebody
lUllitary
COlUpany.
every subscriber
to the CHRO:'olICI.Eduring suggested that she had adopted an old ruse
I'd
I
I'
II
'I
I
k
The
voullg
men
in
Rockdale
are endeavI
the months of December
and Januarv are an(
I,t t Ie notes lI( (en III ler c lee '. 1 •
•
• •

FOR

lJRIE.1"S.

From

S,varthJnore

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Swarthmore College was held on Tuesday,
at the Friends' Meeting House, Race and
Fifteenth streets, Philadelphia, and was attended by about five hundred persons'. The
report of the managers showed that its property had been undiminished during the year,
that there are 147 boys and 117 girls in the
several classes-a
larger number than ever
before-that
the grade of every department
has been raised, and that they hope to reduce
the expenses of tuition at an early day. In
connection with this report, notice was given
that at the next stockholders'
meeting a
motion would be made to appropriate $2850
for the purchase of 14Y, acres of land known
as the Harper property, which forms an
"angle"
within boundaries of the colleze
lands. The following officers were electedt-eClerks (for one year', G. \V. Hancock and
Matilda Garrigues; Treasurer,
Robert Rididle;
Board of Managers (for four years\

- .

,

DeArmand awoke, and foulld that the gas
THE borough of 1\redia has issued, a call had forced its way to the bed room, and that
ilr all the six per cent. bonds,to
be reo' his wife and children were alreadv sutTering
leemed, payable at the First National Bank frdm its etTects. His waking see~ed provif Media on January
1St. The borough is dential for otherwise the family would have
ntleavoring to fund its debt and will issue been s~ffocated.
,I. their
place four per cent. bonds.
The I Thomas Stewart, of 1\IcIlvanestreet, ChesIrst National Bank has taken the entire ter, after putting coal on the stove and renJn of $70,000 of the f(mr per cent. bonds, moving the top lid on' Saturday night last,
nd agree to give those who hold the six per laid down on a lounge in the room. The
ent. bonds an opportunity to exchange them next morning his wife found him uncon·
desired.
scious and nearly dead [rom the effects of
Prelllhuu

...,_

"""'' ' '

HOLIDAY PHESENTS!

J

/JEEF!

E. :H:OLL,

I am

BEEF!

saltill~
.-thlt:: pril:es.

-----pUBLIC

EXCELLE:-iT ROASI' BEEF, CHOICE STEAKS

~'S;~]
0", /jIlt

SALE OF STOCK.
I will sell at Public S.•le ot the
LAMB TAVERN,
~
IN SPRINGFIELD,

Day

AND ;IUTTO:rJ
had at my wagon.
I visit .tHorton, Sharon
H ill. Spring Hill and Hidley P.lrk. tvery I'UC:-.d.ly

can

~J.

(Tlun',fHltry)

12th

he

Thursd.IY and ~alUrday.

jA~n." S~IITII, '
l~u\cht:r.

.J.1Io., (lJef·~'It-

bel', 16111, lSSiJ,

Abont 40 hoad of FR ESH COWS and ~PR IXGERS,
Mr. James Duncan, of Springfield, claims
Barned
to D.eath.
I mostly fresh. I have collected this stock myself. .illld
. I
•I
d'
E t' know them to be a very supenor lot of 1.lrgc and
h~"e the finest hog in the township.
It
A ternb e aeCI{ ent occurre
In
as princip.dly yOllng cows; they .ne from \VcsllllOrcLllld
saId that it will dress 500 pounds.
I\ledia on Saturdav morning Jast which re- ~Olll1t):, where they raise the hest s1<JL:k.in t~e St;-.te.

.

Horse Thid'.

BEEF!

prep:ueu tc furni ...h cu'Otomers with betf for
by the quarter, h.t1f or whole Imllol:k at rCOIson-

No.8 South Orange St., Media.

..:d~,

suited in the death of a little daughter ofMr.

1 hey Improve

a.

mure and give bt:tter S:lll,.,{acuon

any othe. st~L'tI.soll

All warranted

~\n1.

JOHN FORT & SON,

UPHOLSTER

tilar,

rcpresonted.

ERS,

il.lEDIA, I'A.

On Saturday morninO' last a well dressed I Lewis Davis. The child had beden. left in ~he 60 g:~.\'V~~rl~il,~;~~t~n~e~'
H. LOWNES.
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
In. appeared
'"
bl eo f H ea dl ev kitchen for a moment,
'
a t th e J'Iverysta
.., alone, an 111 pass1l1g
HAil: MATTRESSES RENuVATED.
~Iahon Ch t
d I' dIdthe stove her c1oth1l1g callie 111 contact WIth
,
es er, nn
lire
a lorse an
.
OR
SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROO~I ,
Urick Dwdling House, in 1\(orton. with ~:~1F~~,
ggy to go to tl \"I't
II
. R'dl
the stove and took fire. The clllld ran out F
.
Ie ,,11 e orseJ In
1 ey.
h I I'
anti a half acres of grt.und. Every~.::I
he man and t
I
.
I
d in the yard to her mother, but t e c ot l111g thing one:
in good repair.
To be !'OolJ on ac·
eam las not slllce been lear
.
I
am.
was nearly burned otT the c1l1ld before t 1e count of ill he.llth of owner. Apply at this uttlCC.
flames could be extinguished, and she died
I • I
from her injuries on Sunday morning.
Mrs.
Dit'(l at Ole Almsllou.e.
Davis was badly burned about the arms in FO~~~;~~~~n\~1~~;~K~{~~:~~
The J"ou ng co Iored man named Taylor,
her attempts to save the child's life.
ho Was
.
terms. Apply to this office.
, t a k en wit. II small-pox
III Chester,
---____
THOMPSON'S
BRIDGE,
t week, and removed to the cou'nty AlmsRuna,vay.
I
.
.
.
FOR
SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS IlILLIARD Baitilllore
Pikt', nt'ar lUOrtOll, Dd. Co., Pa.
use, died a few days ago and was buried.
On Saturday
1l10rnlllg last, while the
and pool table. with chuck., bllli.rrd balls. cue"j
he case developed into a most aO'O'ravating
'
H
of
SI,rin"field
were
drivinO'l'
Everything
complete
and
In good COUdlllOU. SHOEING
AND jOBIlI:l:G A SPECIALTY.
e.
bb
.
1\1lsses orne,
~)..
0
\ViIl be sold low. Can be seen by apply lug at this
I , •
along one of the thoroughfares
III Phlladel-'
office.
Fall oC all Emballkmt'nt.
phia, on their way to market, their horses
EORGE R. VERNON, 1'1. D.,
The embankment which forms the passage took fright at a big mail wagon, which sudOOT AND SnOE
REPAIRING
dcne
,Uuive,..t}· vI l'cl1l1sylv,l11ia)
neatly
and
pr?mptly
by
jonathau
lJuugan.
PHY~ICIAN AND ::>URGEON.
.y leading from the station at Media to the denly turned in front of them, and ran away.
1tlorton. Del. Co., Pa.·
•
ldge which crosses the railroad' at that One of the ladies was thrown from the carCfIFTON
RElOnTS,
DEL. CO., I'A.
ce
t gave \Vay early on Sunday morning
riage and somewhat hruised, and the harness
OR
SALE.-TWO
FINE BUII.DING LOT.
Ti119A. III.
, damaging the platform and scatterinO' and wagon were slightly damaged before the F
on Amosland Terrace, ~Iorlon, each SOX250 feet
OFFICE
HOURS:
12 to I 1'. !H.
For further mformation inquire at tins office.
7108 P. M.
debris over the track for some distanc:'
animals could be stopped.

GARRETT EDWARDS,

I

'Blacksmith and HorscshocF,

..

----_

G

B

I

'j.

'1 '~~IU·/lft:"r.

A large stock of Jewelry of the Latest ~tyles. A
flilt assortment of Gold and Silver \Vatche<;;, Silnrware and Spectacles at the Lowest Prices and Qn.dity
Guaranteed.

the coal gas.

Porker.

_
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-The

AND

WISDOlll.

BLAST,

HOT

TUBUAR

Points of Superiority Over air Other Oil Stoves:

King of Greece-Oleomargerine.

-Fishermen
(h)erring."

don't"

The

deal gently with the

Currents

the

air-chamber

white

make

flame
•
It

peifeet

being

and

Burners

heat

without

.

odor.
It

I

.

and

makes

unplcasant

no

I

I

"

is constructed
to retum- t ie ieut W iere It IS needed.
Th~ oven is formed
to do its w ork continuously ana

-Among those who labor for future happiness, he is greatest who lives well in his
. household.

quickly.

.
nicety.

The hcat can be rcgulatcd
to a
It wili bake biscuit in twenty minutes,
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled

-\Vhen panes are out of windows we try
. to put them in, and when panes are in our
bodies we try to put them out.

utes.

-The
Delaware county politician who
bought a ticket for Morton ran ahead of his
ticket by riding right along to Media.

An

cight-pound

turkey

.

eight

or

pOUIl(

I
s

Burners.

-Those
pale, emaciated, worn-out, overworked individuals you meet are not defeated
candidates.
They are telegraph operators.

SOLD
THREE

BlJRNERS

,\VI'!'H FOUR-INCH

'~SS illC.
"
_
,
1\
OILS, PAINTS GL

be

can

~T

.

HOT

'

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

-Strange
that
in<Tthe efTect of
taZo bug. It is
something must

mistress
on a parcompany
room.

-" Oh, yes!" said Harry, when, in reading
a novel, he came to the expression, "the one
poor lamp only served to make darkness
visible;" "Oh, yes! I understand
that.
It
was in·a railroad car, of course."-B8ston
Transcript.

I

U

AND

,\VICK.

L

NON-EXPLOSIVE

"T'

(0

nU

l~

POWEfiFlJL
-A gentleman from Indiana recently reg·
istered at an Illinois hotel and looked at the
printed notice in hb bed-room.
"Please do
not blowout the gas."
The occupant of the
adjoining room heard him remark,
"I pay
- my money and am going to blowout the gas
if I want to."

provc
that

the

LIGIIT.-Critical
lig-ht

of the best

large

reflector

to
gas

-

tests

he grcater
street

light.

E:-':DUlms

"

than
The

cold,

,

r<lin

It

\VIND.-

I extremes 0/
~

and

snoW,

til
gl{1be, oil- ~
cup and burner are removable; but ~
the globe
may be cleaned, the cup
(/)
filled, and the wick trimmed and Q
til
regulated without
removing
any
til
part.

A child

can

attend

the

lamp.
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CHI.MNEy.--Th:s
saving of both money
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i

for

large

costly

strect

to buy,

lamp
are oftcn

is a
and

chimneys
brokcn,

and

If-" "That's
right, John, if," and sh~ must
be cleaned
daily.
They
get
leaned her head on his shoulder, "if-yousmoked
easily
and
quick,
which
have-any-conundrums---to--ask--ask-_
shuts
off the
liO'ht·
the
b·· I·
them-now."
He was measured for a new
",
y
I C,I "
hat and a pair of kid gloves on that same which causes
the lamp
to heat and

lawn, verandah
slmplc

s:

stronO'

....

I ~
grcat 0
labor; ~
arc

anl

, -

111

01'll'llnent
,

~

fit any

It

.

.

for repalrS,:l1lt

an)

lamp.
f oil

~

0::
til

USE

will

>

Oil
the

gallon,

explode.
NO.3

Burner,

331 . inch

\Vick.

Height,

22

inches.

run

twcnty

other

fill.
by

OF OIL.--One

last

e\'cry

til

IS

mtrallce.
.
•
'\11d "el y
II .
I
'f' IJ'ure( J)
)lit I 11
al",ars
parts :11 e,
:11
I'
piece WI

or

", andthe durable.
nceded

rcady

to all),

constructIOn,

accident

Z
t:r:l

It

'

AND

(orm and finish the
"t
W I10 sce It·
I .IS an

".,

....

IZ

-He stood twirling his hat in his hand in
the hallway.
It was about time for the
morning stars to begin their song together.

. and.
I a 111' VIO'

-G _In
STHO~'
I
\eases ;II
lamp p'
.

CONVE~IENCE.-The

'-A
new explosive is called "Hercules
powder."
It is about ten times more powerful than any other powder in the market, and
it is therefore supposed that servant girls
will substitute it for coal-oil in kindling fires.
It will give them a 'much higher lift on their
journey to the next world.-Norr.
Herald.

lures all

cn(
he'lt

,
weatller;

lenee or irregularrty. 0 f \vind
will not smoke or bloW ottt.

a Il~shadow.

pre\'ents

D'

l~:~~:'

In her

and refuse it in others.
No particular
done to offer it. How's this bill?"

the stars

shine

bright,

And deepin the heart of ihe woods'tISHill.
-Caroline

~---
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...

Leslie.
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often

15°0 fire

barrel,
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0
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n
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test
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hours.
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in and Sheet-Iron 'Vorker,

SHORT

NOTICE.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
OUSE

PAINTERS,

NORWOOD, Del. Co.,

Pa.

RAINING G
, LAZING AND CALCIMINING.
.A.ddress-Ri<lIe1Jville,

Del.

Co., Pa.

have learned for the first time. Here, and
all along the coasts, the people are in the
habit of inoculating themselves with the
poison of the rattlesnake,
which renders
them safe from the bite of all venomous animals. The person to be inoculated is pricked
with the tooth of the serpent on the tongue,
.
I
d
.
f h
m bot I arms, an
on vanous parts 0 t e
body; and the venom introduced into the
wounds. An emption cotnes out which lasts
a few days. Ever after these persons can
handle the most venomous snakes with impunity; can make them come by calling
them; have great pleasure in fondling them,
and the bite of these persons is poisonous!
You will not believe this; but we have the
testimony of seven or eight respectable merplantation."
chants to the fact.
"No, sah; he told me if I couldn't borry a
,
A gentleman who breakfasted here this
table knife from som ob de nabors dat h e
would radder clean de fish himself. I s'pose morning says that he has been vainly enhe was afeard I'd be keerless in handin' de deavoring to make up his mind to submit to
.
k h
I got done wid it "
the operatiou, as he is very much exposed
kmfe bac w en
.
..
.
The other darkey rubbed his chin and re- where he hves, and IS obliged to travel a
"I
b d t dar dat de ole man's great deal on the coast; that when he goes
marked,
see yah
d' .
h'
I
.
d
f hl's reasonin' powers." on t ese expe IUons e IS a ways accomsttll O"ot e use 0
•.•
d
b
N
panted by hiS servant, an moculate
negro,
-Galveston
ews.
.
.
__ ......
who has the power of cunng him should he
HADN'T LOST HIS REASON.

I
I

LIBBYprison is now a mart of trade.

..... -----

I

INCIDENT.

Under this heading the Easton Free Press
publishes the following account of an incident which occurred a short time ago at one
of the railroad stations along the Upper
Lehigh :-" Rev. Isaac K. Loos, of Bcthlehem, had filled a vacant pulpit in the neighborhood on Sunday, and l\Ionday forenoon
found him at the station hotel, awaiting his
dinner and the first train home. The old
papers had been read and time began to
hung heavily on his hands, when two Jewish
peddlers entered the room. Busily engaged
.

in conversation, they seemed indifferent and
frigid to their weary and clerical neighbor.
The dinner was served hnd the three guests
sat down to the same table. The] ews were
earnestly energetic men of business and of
good appetite.
As soon as they were seated,
they had knives and forks in hand, and were
about to make all onslaught on the food before them, when the clergp11an, looking at
them, kindly said, in German, "You are
sons of Abraham the faithful. At their meals
your fathers used to pray." (and here he

I folded

his

hands

and

began

in Hebrew)

I " Baruch ato," etc., during which the aston-

I ished

'I

----

A couple of old darkies met the other day
110RTON, DEL. Co., PENNA. and began talking over matters and things.
"How is ole Col. Jones comin' on, what used
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
to owe you before de war? He is so ole he
IN ROOFINC
AND
SPOUTINC
must be gettin' to be childish and losin' his
easonin' powers."
"Don't
know nuffin'
r
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
about him-hain't
seed him since befoah last
Christmas."
"\Vhy, what's de matter?"
"Ain't got no use lor such old gemmans.
Last time I was dar I fotched him a big redfish I had cotched. I tole him ef he would
gimme a table knife I would scrape an' clean
de fish. \Vhat do you s'pose he sed?"
" Asked yer to come in and get a dram,
and chat awhile about ole times on de ole
OF ALL KINDS,
U,RNISHED AT

.~

A PLEASANT

peddlers listened with intense interest.
The short prayer ended, their reserve was
gone, and they eagerly asked;
"Are you an
Israelite?"
To which the clergyman, an
American born and of the Reformed Church,
gave a ready answer. The conversation that
followed was cordial and free, and the hour
passed quickly and pleasantly and with eviINOCULATION ,\VITII SNAKE POISON. dent interest to all concerned.
The locomoA wonderful prophylactic for snake bites tive whistle blew, and the strangers, intro(if true) is given by Mme. Colderon de la duced to each other by means of a Hebrew
Barca in her "Life in l\Iexico," page 431. prayer, parted, to meet perhaps no more on
Speaking of Tamtsico, she says :-We
have earth.
~
just been hearing a curious circumstance
connected with poisonous reptiles, which I
A '\VARNING FOIl JOKERS.

JOSHU A MELL-GR,

Grates,Fire-Brick and Castings,

\Vater.

It was an old wildcat bill of 1840, and it
was handed back with the remark that it
wouldn't pass.
. ,. \Von't eh? . ~Vell, no great harm to offer
It. Are you Willing to take my note of hand
for sixty days for this sum?"
" No sir."
"\Vont eh? There are places where they
will and places where they won't.
This
seems to be a place where they won't. No
crimethough, to propose it. Do you think I
would have any success in standing you
off?"
"No, sir."
"I presume not, but the inquiry seemed
pertinent.
Does it appear to you as if I
would have to pay this bill in cash?"
"It ~oes.'~
"~tnkes me ~he sam~ way,. too. Th~re
are ttmes when It seems ImpOSSible to wngg.l~out o~ cash payments.
I have a propositton wlllc.h I have save<) as a last resort.
Are yo~ WIlling to look upon ~e a~ an object
of chanty and donate me thiS thirty cents
worth of luncheon?"
.
"No, Sir, I am not."
"That is what I expected, but I thought it
no harm to make it. I SBeno other way ex·
cept to pay cash. Please take the change
ont of this fifty cents."
The right change having been handed him,
he heaved a sigh of relief and sat down to
pick his teeth with a splinter from the
broom.-Detroit
Free Press.
.~.....

A German butcher named Hans \Virrner,
becoming fatigued sat down by the roadside:
MADE AT THE
near Harrison, Ark., and fell asleep. He
was suddenly aroused by a clutching of his
legs. Looking down, such a sight met his
eyes "~Swould have made the stoutest heart
bound with agitation.
Clasping both legs
Buildersand Individuals,before buying e1<ewhcre, were two rattlesnakes of the diamond spea~~ invited to examine the superior quality of my I cies, coiled and looking him greedily
in the
Bncks, and I feelconvincedthat none shall go away f:
C
m both sides
It W'lS a moment to
di'isatbfied.
"
ace Ira
."
try the nerves of the bravest hero known to
history, and Mr. \Vigner trembled from head
Bricks ~hipped to all points in the United Stales.
to foot, but knowing that his salvation was
Orders by mail will rceive Prompt
Attention.
inaction rather than action, he dropped back
and lay as one dead. How long he remained
in this predicament is hard to tell, but some
CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.
time after dark both snakes slowly uncoiled
.
themselves, and after crawling under hiS
l'o.,t O/fice-1Il01lTON, DEL. CO., ]-'..4..
neck and ronnd his head several times,
moved quietly away. \Vigner made track
for the nearest house and fell fainting. After
some little tronble he was revived, but it was
found that during his lying still blood had
oozed from his eyes and mouth, and his hair,
which, he said. before was raven black, had
almost an iron gray cast.
AND DEALER
IN
~
....
_..

EATEHS AND RANGES,

harm

J

_

QUALITY,

-STOVES,

I

was t re stronger of the two. The stories of
the Eastern jugglers and their power over

Cosyand warmIresthe motherlox,
And her three little foxesare cosy, too.

('I>

TIN-W-ARE,

d

Confederate note.
' these reptiles may, perhaps, be accounted for
"\Ve don't take this sort of money here," in this way. I cannot say that I should like
said the attendant as he scanned the bill.
to have so much snaky nature transferred
"Don't eh? Very well. Customs differ into my composition nor to live amongst
in localities.
They take it in SOUle places people whose bite is venornous.c-Land
and

Morton Brick Yard,

=,-=,,-

I
I

etroit, Gran Haven and Milwaukee depot
yesterday, and in payment tendered a $20

I U;~~: ;i~~eb:i~dn :r:~:,~~e~s~~:ps~ow,
'Giving no heed to the windsthat blow,
Caringno whrt thoughthe drifts be deep.

A HORRIFYING

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LA~/IP.

I

E

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

ery Dealers Everywhere.

- The small boy is always "so tired"
if
his mother asks him to chop wood or carry

"\Vell," at~dllh~ ".1, oved I~ndestep nearer the
door. .. \\ e , s le rep Ie , as she stepped
to the door also. "Well, I-I must be going

~--

of the woods "tis still,

e silenceof slumberis reigningthere.

But high in the heaven

II- arcI'Yare, II onsc- f"nrnlS h"lUg ancleI roc {-

handsomely furnished room where she sat,
he exclaimed,
inquiringly,
"Oh, grandmamma, where is the miserable table papa
says you keep?"

up a scuttle of coal, but let the man next
door invest in a new goat or a pair of
pigeons, .and what boy wouldn't sit up all
night talking about th~m?

--~.

Th

Downin the trunksof the old oak trees
:J ~. ,Q'~
\¥ ~: ~,
Are huddledthe squirrels,brindleand gray;
AND THE
The field-mouseand shrew, with their families.
I Uuder the tussocksare tucked away;
GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP And the musk-ratsdwellby the frozenstream;
FO R SALE
There is store of foodin each little home;
•
Nothingto do but drowsilydream
Everything in our line First-Class and sold at
Thr~~~~e.the
long, dark time till the Spring shall
LowerRates than can be had elsewhere.
Bitterly coldis the Winter night,
ll'V"'"IT
WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-wo.
And the fiercenorth Wind sweepsover the hill,

FOR SALE BY

-A small boy went to see his grandmother.
After looking eagerly round the

day.

BLAST,

,n1

Hot Blast Non-Explosive
OIt S~CJVISII
--

'1
Ph 1 a.

Street,

OF UNEQUALLED

nobody ever thought of trya barber's breath 011 the 1'0a pretty hard remedy, but
be done:

-A \Vest-Elld servant asked her
if she could oblige her by going out
ticular ofternoon, asshe
expected
and desired the loan of the drawing

P Op 1ar

And deep in the heart

50 CENTS A YEAR.

A NATURAL BORN FINANCIER.
wound.
He also saw this negro cure the
An oldish man, who was on his way \Vest, I bite given by an inoculated Indian to a white
took a lunch at the eating stand in the boy with whom he was fighting, and who

A coldnorthwindsweepsover the hill,
And the sharp, whitesnow-dustwhirlsin the air;

round, dark burrow under the rocks, ,
\Vherc no cold breath can come creeping
through,

TlJBULAR

-A lady fashion writer asks where in the
world putty-colored gloves are to be \vorn.
This will give, some one a chance to reply,
atnong the glaciers.

,

1025

-A man being sympathised
with on account of his wife's running away, said :-1
.. Don't pity me till she comes back again." I
-Jones thinks a man is fortunate who has
his will contested after death only. He says
his will has been contested ever. since he
.married Mrs.].

A '\VINTER. PICTURE •

Dealer in

of beef

IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

_" The liberty of the press must be preserved;' said the small boy as he stole up to
the cider-mill, armed with a bundle of straws.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1880.

D. M. LIENHARDT,

in one hour.
•
It has a gah'inizccl
cnst-irou base.
The wick tubes art> adjustable.
making
it easy to get
at the wicks should one he turned
below
thc ~·atchet.
It is li<rhted and regulated
from the outside,
One <r~lIon of Kerosene
will burn eleven hours,
It c:1I7 be userl to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

-A smile may be bright while the heart is
sad. The rainbow is beautiful in the air,
while beneath is the moaning of the sea.

YOLo I.---NO. 27.

min.

in eighteen

roasted

-Some
people are so good-natured
that
they spend their mornings in making promises, and afternoons in making excuses.

•

of

of air

smoke.
. Combustion

-Remember
the poor, aud if possible do
something to make them remember you.

, ,

arrnngement

combustion perfect.

make

-When a lady asks you to guess her age,
it is best to guess she is quite young.

'.

OIL ·STOVE.

NON-ExPLOSIVE

be bitten, by sucking

the poison

.. ......-----

The funeral of Miss Clara Bagnall recently
tool< place from her mother's
house in
Indiantown, N. B. The story of hl'r sad life
should be a warning to practical jokers.
Several years ago, while she was but a girl,
a gentleman of her acquaintance thought he
would playa joke on her, never imagini.{g
for a moment it would result as seriously as
it did. He arrayed himself in a diabolical
rig and presented himself before her. She
was naturally of a weak and nervous temperament, and the shock that her nerves experienced by the frightful apparition proved
too much for her. She fell in a fit, only to
wake a raving maniac. For five or six years
her friends managed to keep her at home,
until her health began to fail, when they very
reluctantly decided upon sending her to the
asylum.
She lingered there for some time,
until death relieved her of her suffering.
-Toronto
(Ont.) Mail.

---- ... ~

.......-----

ONE James Riley was brought up before a
magistrate for marrying six wives.
The
.
.
magistrate asked 111m"How could he be so
. .
hardened a villam 7"-" Please your honor"
.
.'
:;ald James, " I was only trymg to get a good

from the lone."

'~

-'---C-H-"
RONI'C- LE I
HE

T

•
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was given. The question for debate at the
next meeting is, "Resolved,
That a protective tariff is beneficial to the country."

BOOK AND JOB

y
and George M. Smith,-quite
a tflreat ;essa ,
"The Three B B B,-B sharp, Bat, B na tu-

ral," Miss Emma Scott,-an able composition,
I This Lyceum, though but an infant, promIses
.
~uU of sound advice an.d encouragement.;
PUBLISHED
l'
V
questions, answered by F. A. \ att
Your referred
to be a good one in the near future.
l'
f I
d Wilson B. Young. At the close 0 the
.EVEUY THURSDAY EVENING,
correspondent
took occasion to visit t h e an
ft
Cedar Grove Lyceum on Thursday evening programme Mr. Wrn. H. Harrison, of Cli on,
last but found it not so good as in the past. was requested to address the lyceum, whi~h
BY
,
. d
he did in his usually exceUent style, and I11S
The Springfield Western re-orgamze
on
I'
marks will be long remembered
to l1S
S:M:J:'J:'E:.
Thursday
evening last, and from present re
edit.
The
society
then
debated
the
quesappearauces promises to be A No. I, as t h e cr
old members of two years ago are taking tion "Resolved' That there is more pleasure
AT
in the pursuit, than in the possession of an
hold, and I warrant you, Mr. Editor, two
MORTON,
DELA\VARE
COUNTY, pA. years ago the Springfield Western could not object."
Affirmative, Wm. H. Harrison, F.
be exceUed.
Yours etc.,
RADEC.
A. \Vait; negative, E. W. Smith, Wilson B.
TERJJIS OJ;" SURSCRIl'TIfJN:_____
............. _
Young, Albert B. Earle.
Decided in favor
of the negative.
The debate for next MonMORTON NEWS.
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
day night is, "Resolved,
That the love of
Are you going to the entertainment
in country is a greater incentive to action than
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Morton HaU, to-night?
You'll miss a treat the love of money."
~
___
_ _.._""""
__
._. '"'_ -.._-"'_ ""'- if you don't.
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of Interest

RRIEJlS.

I<'roln All Around.

the
Two mails a day between stations on
West Chester Railroad, east of Media, are

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.
Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
Who've printing to do.
Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.
Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, too;
In fact there are few things
But what we can do.

The regular weekly meeting of the Darby
Township Literary Society was held last
Thursday evening, December 9th, the President, 1\1.M. Shaw, in the chair. Much confusion and delay was caused on account of
. several defects in the constitution, one of its
by-laws making it impossible to act UDon any
question pertaining to membership
without
one week's deliberation.
This clause was
the subject of some discussion and will be
so amended as to expedite matters in future.
Until such amendment is made, no person
presented for admission can take his seat the

affair and was well attended.
The select
readings by Miss :\largaret De\Vitt were as
follows :-" The
Station
Agent's
Story,"

night proposed.
Some twenty names were
handed in and will be acted upon at the next
meeting.
The programme
announced
in
yuur previous issue was carried out and additional interest added to it, by the instrumental music of l\1r. Summerfield.
This
gentleman is a Norwegian, and very kindly
volunteered
his services.
His instrument
was a mouth-organ-its
music, wonderful.
Seldom has more harmony been produced,
even from a more expensive instrnment.
A
waltz, "Home Sweet Home," "The Last
Rose of Summer," and a song in the Norwegian tongue were remarkably
well rendered.
Mr. Summerfield
is on the programme for next Thursday evening, December 16th. The question debated, "Resolved,
That there is more pleasure in the pursuit,
tllan in the I)OSsession of an object," was de1\Ir. Read, of RidcI'ded I'll the affirmative.
len·ille Lyceum, was present, and assisted
.
f
C
in the debate, taking the place 0 Mr. uster,
who was absent.
The subject for next meeting's debate is, "Resolved,
That the Indian
has received more abuse at the hands of the
This subject
\"hite man, than the negro."
was discussed in the old school house. some
years ago, and a good meeting is pre d icte d .
.
ADDISON.
_____
............. _

"Ask 1\lamm~;' "How Tom Sawyer \VhiteThe Eddystone Athletic Association will
washed the Fence"
and "Good
Night, \ have their athletic sports on Christmas day.
Papa."
These were read i~ a very sati.slac- There will be runniilg races putting the
tory manner and were hIghly apprecIated
stone, jumping, etc.
KINDLIKG WOOD AND MOULDIKGS.
by the audience.
The exercises were interT
f
II
d '
.
.
wo cases 0 sma -pox are reporte
,rom
.
C
"1 I
0 1
spersed with mUSIC, Prof. J. R. \Vllltely, of \\'
F
d \V
S'
h
,Manufacturers'
ases.l.> a( e to rc er.
. .
. est ernwoo.
m. mIt, teamster lOr
Fernwood preSidIng at the organ, and selec- \V
II II & C b'
f 1
'
,
d
m. a
0.,
CIUg one 0
t Ie persons ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
tions were sung by 1\Ir. ".m. B. Evans an
affiicted with this dreadful disease.
ATTENTION.
Miss Ella Carr. The affair throughout
was
a success.
The 1\11. Lebanon
Lodge of Masonic
ELLWOOD
On Monday evening last an interesting
Ladies is the title of a female beneficial soand significant meeting was held in one of ciety, of Chester.
It was instituted fifteen
FERNWOOD,
DEL. co., FA.
the ante-rooms of Morton Hall, the object years ago and has a membership now of 200.
being to form an association to be known as
\Vm. Mconey, one of the hands on the
the Advance Club. The organization is for freight train on the \V. C. & P. R. R., had the
the purpose of advancing
the' interests of lingers of his right hand badly mashed on
Morton and for social pleasure.
The officers Friday last 'while conpling cars at the 1\Iorton
are as follows :-President,
J. H. Irwin; Vice- brick yard.
President,
Thomas
Carr; Secretary
and
Owing to th~ I' ffi It'
't"
b'
~ (I, cn y m 00 a111111g
SU StlOSGOOD & CO.• New York and Washington,
50Treasurer, Charles F. R. Heuckeroth.
Mem- t t
. tl
II'
I I f CI
d
u es In Ie pu ) Ie sc 100 S 0
lester, SuperI:citors of Patents, procure
patents
for inventors, an
bers :-Joseph
Davison, Richard Young, H. intendent Foster has given notice that he
d h
'th promptlY
lrc:lnsact
all business connccte
t ereWl
I
A. Brognard, Humphrey M. Ash, L. F. Betts, wiU hold an examination some time in J ann- and upon reasonable terms. Officeundertheperson:
\Vm. T. Lienhardt.
Other prominent gentle- ary for the purpose of selecting
persons supervision of WORTH OSGOOD, formerlyPnnCl'
men of Morton and vicinity are expected to qualified to teach.
pal Examiner United Stales Patent Oftice.
J'oin,-and we trust that these gentleman, who
d'<l
A new haU is in process of erection on the
.IIli" All communications strictly confidential.",.,
are in ever)' way adapted to advancing the
I upon
grounds of Crozer. Theological Seminar)'.
Correspondence invited. Terms and cirellar .
interests of the town will not be slow in in\
f h countr)
The building will b.e eighty-three
feet long .. application. References in all parts 0 t e
.
troducing some judicious
plan for accomforty-three feet WIde and twenty feet in
.,
OSGOOD & CO.,
plishing the object of the clnb. They are to
.
Address all commUnicatiOnsto
, k
occupy the ante-rooms of the hall, which are heIght, to the square, and will have a seat- Solicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUSE, )(ew\or ,
ing capacity of 800.
• N. Y.
to be opened every night.
The Public
4
..
. I1 occnples
.
The case of J. B. Garber, teacher in tile --~-----------'----LI'b rary AssoClatlon,
w IIIC
one 0 f
t Ilese rooms WI'11b e move d t 0 tl Ie Ila.II Tl Ie Leiperville school, charged with assault alld
two boys, Charles an(1
RICKETTS,
J la II' IS Ilar dl y a d ap t'e d t 0 th e uses 0 f th e battery in whippinO'
LOUIS
t>
.
t th a t an e"or
ir
t b e Earnest Henderson, which was be'ore
tIle
II'b rary, an d we sugges
"
. fun d s lor
'th
ma d e t 0 raIse
e erec t'IOn 0 f a nea t Court a few days a2:o,
~ resulted I'n a verdl'ct
11
· Ie b U1'Id'mg, ~
IItt
,or th e use 0 f th e I'b
I rary. of not guilty, countv_ to pay the costs.
And General Dealer in
The Advance Club would undoubtedly
give
George \Voodward, charged before the
liberal assistance to such a worthy object.
Court ~vith the t!}eft of a horse and wagon
The exercises of the Morton Literary So- belongmg to Martin Broomall, of Ridley,
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
ciety were greeted with a well filled house of pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to an im.
'c'
"Iy sold.
The
Re
.•
t !J'Ullity of Lellloh COfl 0
ladies and gentlemen,
on Monday evening prisonment of five years in the Eastern PeniCtutlbcrluud JJituJII ..iu,OIl8 coal for
last, and the excellent programme arranged
tentiary.
He is an old offender, and is withJUaeksmiths a SpecialtY,
for the occasion would have done credit to out hands.

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.
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NEWS

!tenls

OFFICE,

firma.
Annie Kelly, daughter
of Daniel Kelly,
formerly of Morton, but now of Kellyville,
died at the residence of her father on Saturday last, of consumption.
Mrs. Walter C. Timm, who has been seriously III for more than a week, took a change
for the better on Tuesday, and is now convalescent.
Dr. Boon is in attendance.
Six weeks ago Mr. C. F. R. Henc~eroth
sold a horse at Herkness
Bazaar, Philadelphia, and on Saturday
last the aI~im~1 returned.
A few days ago Joseph Wl1klllsou,
. d J
I
f tl
of Gray's Lane a d vertlse
t Ie oss 0
Ie
•
I'·
I I
.
b
horse and tIe al11ma las slllce
een returned to him.
The supper and entertainment
given on
Saturday evening last in the chapel of Kedron 1\1. E. Church, was a most enjoyable

VIEWS
ON

',;';

The Garfield flag pole of the Springfield
Republican Club still" nods and bends in
the breezes" one hundred feet above terra

THIS

FROM

OAK LANE.

BROOMALL LYCEUM.
The Booomall Lyceum, of Marple, is now
in full operation, and was called to order on
Saturda)' evening last bv the President, Mr.
\Villiam Jones.
The programme
consiste d
of music, by Miss Emma Fielding and B. F.
Hannum, followed with readings, declamations essays and debate.
Mr. A. B. Carson
read' an essay on "Cotton and its Culture,"
which was very interesting;
Archie Thompson also read an essay of good, sound logic,
followed with an essay by James L. \Villiamson. Readings were delivered by Samuel
Moore Clayton \Vorrell and others.
Recita-

tions by Harry Atkinson, Frank Yeiss and
h
names I faIled to obtam. Folat Ilers, \V ase ~
10winO' this was the answering of referred
questions, and sentimental
roll call, after
I' h th Misses Fielding favored the lyceum
w.uhc
e.
Quest'lon debated was "ReWIt musIC.'
solved, That the inventions
of the present
day are no benefit to tile laboring class.'.' .As
there were no judges appointed, no deCISIOn

badly needed.
Mr. George \V. Childs has given $5000
Printing of placards,
toward beautifying the old Lancaster pike
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
at Wayne Station.
For stores or for mills.
Wrn. H. Lownes will have a sale of apples
I at the Charter
House, Media, on Saturday
Printing 01 formsAU sorts you can getnext, at one o'clock.
Legal, commercial,
Abraham
Bradford,
the supervisor
of
Or House to be Let.
Nether Providence
lies seriously
ill with
Printing for drapers,
paralysis at his ho~e in Media.
For grocers, for aU
.
\Vho want printing done,
CunlIffe Booth, of South Chester, was
.
.,
And will give us a call.
struck by a falling bucket at the 011"orks,
'd
I
did
h' I . b k
on Fn ay ast an la
IS eg ro en.
!\Ir. H. 1\1. Brennan, drugg.ist, of Clifton,
recel.ltly purchased a row of SIX ho~ses, belonglllg to the Server Estate, for $2500.
, •
•

LUMBER

T

The filling of the ice houses of T. T. Dun-I LUMBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
woody, at Lenni, was commenced on Satur- '
day last, with ice eight inches in thickness.
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACIlOX.

Saw & Planing Mill,

T.

BARTRAM,

'PATENTS.

CO"I"IISSIOM
l'
1, MERCHANT,
Coal, Flour, Feed, Crain, Hay,

I

t~e oldest lyceum in th~, count!.
The ~xerclses were &.sfollows:AmerIcan NatIOnal
b 1\1'
L"
P t
d Ad
Hymn,
y 1 Isses
Izzle or er an
a
Steward, with organ an~ cor~e~ accompaniment; humorous
readlllg,
JImmy Butler
and the Owl," Clayton \\'orrell-wdl
read
,
~~eIlIacted ,:nFd AIOU\~I~tapplauded; d~ssay,
nventors,
.. ." al '-. a very cre Itable
,
and comprehensl\ e .paper , cornet duet, J. D.
t)

Elias \Vest, of Chester township, a lineal
descendant of Benjamin \Vest tile pa'lnt
h
h'
'
er,
as t e followlllg valuable relics :-A clock
that was once the property of King Charles
~I;.a fin.,e gold medal presented to !\Ir. BenJamm "est b th R
.
Y e oyal Academy of Arts
of England, and a quarter of an old alter
cloth that
d
was preserve
for its antiquity as
far back as 1685.

,V ARBHOUSB

AND

YARD:-

CLIFTON STA TION, w.C.&P.R.R.

----------

F flizing CoIl!
.cnr-Agent for Farmers' Done an d er 1
pany.-U

PERSONS

ALEOR
HAVING LOTS FO~ scha;geof

houses to rent, should
this office.

leave them

EXPLOSION

In

AT CLIFTON.

and Another Badly Injnred.
About two o'clock on Friday afternoon
last, the economizer in the mill of Randolph
& Jenks, at Clifton, exploded, causing a
frightful disaster.
The roof of the dryinghouse was blown off, and a general wreck
made in that part of the building where the
explosion took place. At the time of the
accident, . two employees, Frank Lee and

THE Christmas celebration of the Springfield Union Sunday-school comes off on the
evening of January 1St.

THE Christmas entertainment
of Kedron
~1. E. Sunday-school will be given on Tuesday evening, December 28th.

I

1'larri ed a Color ed lUan.

One 1'lan Killed

THE Prospect M. E. Sunday-school will
have their Christmas celebration on Thursday evening, December 30th.

DESCRIPTION,
DONE

..._ .........._---,---

J

LOCAL NEWS.

The village of Cartertown and vicinity
have been treated to a genuine sensation.
Miss Mitchell Casey, the daughter
of a
farmer at Cartertown, having shown her devotion to a colored man in the employ of her
father by consenting to take him" for better
or for worse."
Miss Carter, until recently,
was an employee in Coppock's mill, in South
Chester, and as the mill was some distance
from her father'~ residence, Henry Rider, a

Martin.\Vood, were engaged in spreading
colored man in her father's employ, was
EPISCOPALservices will be held in one of cotton m the drying-room, immediately over deputized to accompany her home at night.
the economizer.
Both men were blown for The intimacy thus established soon ripened
the stores under Masonic Hall, Fernwood,
some distance and scalded in a dreadful into love, and one night in October last, the
every Sunday evening after Christmas.
manner.
Lee was the worst injured of the pair hastened to the residence of Rev. Mr.
DON'T forget the oyster supper to be given
two and only lived
short time after the ex- Coleman, pastor of the A. M. E. Church,
in Prospect M. E. Church, to-night.
A good
plosion. Wood was badly cut over the left Media, and were married. The secret leaked
entertainment and a big supper are in store
eye and severely scalded on the face and out last week, and upon communicating
the
for all those who attend.
arms, but is now in a fair way to recover. fact of the marriage to her parents their
THE Rev. Mr. McMichael,
of Kedron M.
Coroner Fairlarnb held an inquest on the wrath became uncontrollable,
and they reE. Church, will exchange pulpits with Rev. body of Frank Lee on Saturday afternoon, quested her to depart from the homestead
~[r. Patterson, of Darby
M. E. Church, on and the following geutlemen were summoned \ upon which she had brought dishonor and
Sunday next, for both morning and evening as jurors :-Messrs. \Vm. McCormack, 1. T. disgrace.
The girl left immediately and reo
service.
Shaw, Charles H. Brown, Edward McFad-1 paired to the house of her husband, on
• A GRANDentertainment
wiU be given at den, David Hamilton and E. R. Coverdill. Ulrich street, in the South Ward, Chester.
No decision was arrived at until Monday She says in explanation
of her singular
Fernwood M. E. Church, by the Sabbathschool, consisting of singing. recitations and evening, when an adjourned session of the choice that she married Rider because she
inquest was held at the office 01 'Squire loved him, and she would sooner cast her lot
dialogues, on Tuesday evening, December
erst,
1880, commencing
at 7.30 o'clock. McCormack, and Louis Gillespie, the enzi- with him, than with many who boast of their
He said he white blood and pedigree.
She says she
Tickets, twenty-five cents.
Proceeds for the neer at the mill, was examined.
was in the act of opening the valve between knows there is a great deal of talk about it,
benefit of the school.
ON Thursdav evening next an oyster sup- the boilers and the check-valve and had but the affair is her business, and she cares
per and musical entertainment
will be given given the valve about one-third of a turn, not for the sneers of the public.
---•••
in the Ridley Park Baptist Church:
For when the explosion took place, He could
not tell the cause of the accident. Mr. Joseph
Disease Amon~ Cattle.
this occasion round trip tickets will be sold
Kershaw, foreman of \Vetherill's machine
On Saturday last Dr. \V. Gadsden, veterifrom Philadelphia' to . Ridley Park for 20
shop, Chester, and a Mr. Stroud, of the same nary snrgeon, began the circnlation of a
cents; from Chester for 12 cents. Tickets,
city, took part in the examination.
The jury, paper for signatures setting forth the conta·
50 cents.
rendered a verdict to the effect that Lee came I gious character of pleuro·pneumonia,
its exto his death by the accidental explosion of' istence in this county and State, and petion~IR. DAVID McKINNEY, an old resident
.
C
d
I
the economizer and "that said economizer llIg ongress to a opt suc 1 measures as will
of Leiperville, is seriously ill.
'
'd'
I
.
f
d
was unsafe and liable to explode at any' proVI e ,or t Ie stamplllg out 0 the isease.
THE next regular meeting of the Repub- tl·me."
Thomas J. Edge, the special a2:enl
.. of the
lican Executive Committee will be held in
The funeral of Frank Lee took place on Governor for the eradication ofpleuro-pneu~Iedia on Thursday, December 23d.
Tuesday, and he was buried at Gloucester,
monia, states that the expenses of fighting
MR. SAMUEL RIDDLE has purchased 3X N. J.
The unfortunate
man was about this disease in the State, from March 20,1879,
acres of woodland, of the old Dutton estate, thirty years of age, and leaves a wife and to November 30, 1880, were $7,332,28. A
Ollthe road leading from Rockdale to Village one child.
herd of cattle in Darby are stiU troubled
Green. Price paid, $400.
• •• ---with this disease, and six more were killed
Se..-el'eIy Cnt.
on Friday.
THE rumor that the \\'est Branch property,
.'
.
.
ill Upland, has been sold. is incorrect.
Mr.'
J~hn McGllIley, of A\ondale, was b:dly
------+-----<;am I A C
I
h
. cut m the leg and hand on Sunday afternoon
Sale of Imported Cattle.
•
ue
. rozer states t lat t e property IS
.
llot for sale, neither could it be urchased.
i last, ?y a young man named McLaughh~l,
A large and important sale of imported
p
; a reSIdent of the same place. McLaughhn
cattle was held at Herkness' Bazarr, PhilaIN the cas
fJ
1\1 S . I S
d
,
<
eo
ames 1.
nut 1, tewar
was under the influence of liquor and delphia, on Thnrsday last. The following
of the ~)elaware county Almshouse, cilarged !\lcGinley was endeavoring to force him mto were bought by Delaware ::ountians:-calfl
With~Isconduct in office, the jury returned' the house when McLaughlin drew a knife dropped Oct. 1St, to A. Scott, of Concorda \'erdlct of not guilty; county to pay the and inflicted the wounds.
Dr. Rowland,
ville, $1IS; calf dropped Oct. 9th, to the
costs.
' Media, attended the wounded man.
same for $145; cow aged 5 )~ears, 2 mos., to
THE statement in our last week's issue in
Col. Etting of Concordville
i!;375' cow 41->
• A Good Appointment.
'
"
,
,
I
rc;!;ar<to
the family of Mr. DeArmand, of
....
.
years old, to same, $405; calf three mos. old,
Swarthmore, was incorrect.
Our informant
A petItIOn IS belllg largely SIgned by resi- to same, for $100; calf dropped Oc[. 28th, to
was a "funny" man. Some people will be dents of this county, asking Governor Hoyt J. c. Evans, of Middletown, for $50.
"fulIny," you know, even at the expense of: to appoint Eliza S. Turner, of C.hadds ~~rd,
their veracity.
.
a member of the Board of Pubhc ChantIes.
ButhUn;; Sodety Statistics.
THE B
I
The appointment of Mrs. Turner will secure
The Bureau of Industrial Statistics of this
sold y~ t urX ey est~te,. at Swarthmore,
was to the Commonwealth a very valuable officer.
State, has issued a circular to Secretaries of
the p s er
at pubhc sale. That part of She has been identified with philanthropic
Building Associations, asking for specific in-/
COl ~ol~erty nown as the Swarthmore farm, work for ;nany years, and is peculiarly suited
formation about their societies-the
number
llalllmg 911-> acres, was purchased
by ~
h t
t
Charles Burnley, for $150 per acre.
The
or suc a _r_u_s_.
---of members, and nU~ber of s~ares, the
amount of dues and 1I1terest paId, shares
farm in Ridley, containing 13 acres,s
teneHouse Robbers.
withdrawn, loans made, &c., during the year,
ment houses and a farm house was sold to
One night in the early part of last week
~ames Oli~er, North Chester Borough,. for burglars forced an entrance into the resi- the amou!1t and character of assets, and the
liabilities.
~2rro.
dence of Thomas Pond, of Marple, and car-

KEEP "WARMI•

SEND

i:.

FOR

TO

GEO. S. YARNltLL & CO.,
And have them Promptly Attended to.
F'IRST'CLASS FLOUR,

I

I

ORDERS

COAL

a

<..>

YOUR

FEED

AND COAl.

Always on hand at

MORTON COAL YARD.

DAVISON,

& CO.,

YOUNG

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
::39 SO"O"'J:'E: 'J:':I:~J:E.:C S'J:'E.:E::E:'J:'.

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks and Bonde Purchased
sion,

and Sold on Cornrms-

.

_

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR,
'J,'.",

LIME,

...-::._.~...
- -'--~~

FEED.

x·

&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GE;OI>GE~II
-,
. RIGBY ,
\,

.

UN DER TAKER,
ME D lA, P A.
Tlle

Latest

Improve.l
Coq.se
Use.l In all Cases.

BEE.l? /

BEEF/

Presf'rver

BEEF.'.

I am prepared to furnish cu_tomers with be<ffor
Ableprices.
EXCELLE~T ROA
'.
SI' BEEF. CHOICE STEAKS
AND MUTTON
can be had at my wagon" I visit Morton Sharon
~dl. Spring Hill and ltidley Park. every "I'~es;Jay,
lhursday aud ::>aturday.
JAMES SMITH
Butch~r.
salting by the quarter, half or whole bullock at reason-

JOHN }?ORT & SON ,

UPHOLSTERERS,
lfEDIA FA

i

,

I FURNITURE.

•.

REPAIRED AND VARNISHED.
HAIR MATTRESSES RENOVATED
.

....o

~

'0

GARRETT ED WARDS,

iii

I ••

Three Fires.
. On Sunday morning last a fire broke out
lt1 the drying-house
of 0 den's mill Paschallville
.
a loss g
b 'Id"
d
co t
,causll1g
to
UI 1l1~ an
n ents of $1600. Fully covered by II1suralice.
~ The little dwelling house in the edge of the
, \l'ood east f S
h
.
.
0
wart more statIOn occupIed
, bY the f: '1
'
t k
amI y of George Ridley, (colored)
00 fire on S t
d
d.
a ur ay morning last from a
e~~~;~~e c~imney, and the entire eastern
I
ouse was burned out before the
, ames could be extinguished.
Damage to
lOUseand furn't
$
Or S
lure,
100.
I unday morning last a tenement house
1I the prop
t
f
all'
er y 0 James Thatcher, near the
,. lfnore Junction, took fire from some nnllo n
i h
: caUse, and was destroyed, along with
Ie oUsehold goods of a colored m&.nnamed
. f°ild, Who occupied the house. The family
. h OYd,which consists of himself wife and
Icr t ch'ld'
~ I .1 ren, are being cared for by the
P e III the neighborhood.

ried away two pairs of shoes, a new coat,
and other articles ~f value. Th~ .r~sidence
of Matthew Hayes: 111 the same ~ICllllty, was
' entered, but the thIeves were frIghtened off
'before the)' succeeded in securing plunder.
Semi-Centennial

Servlee.

HOLIDAY-FIlE-SENTS-' Blacksmith and Horseshoer,
•

The semi.centennial
services of the old
Baptist Church, near Ridleyville, will be held
on Sunday afternoon next, beginning at 3
o'clock. Rev. Dr. \Veston, of the Crozier No.8 South Orange St., Media.
Theological Seminary, Rev. Mr. Dietz, of
Ridley Park, and others are expected to be
OR
SALE.-A NEAT SIX ROOM
present, and the exercises will be of an in- F
Brick Dwelling House, in ,Morton, with ::\lli.
one and a half acres of ground. Every. 'j' III
teresting character.
thing in good repair.
To be sold on ac. "',I II
---... ------count of ill health of own~r. Apply at this olhee.
Eddystone
Band.

E. ::a::OLL,

.

f

I

I

THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE,

A large stock of Jewelry of the Latest Styles. A
full assortment of Gold and Silver \Vatches, Silverware and Spectacles at the Lowest Prices and Quality
Guaranteed.

Daltbnore

Pike,

near l'tlortOll, Del. Co., Pa.

SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

R: VERNON,
GEORGEI'HYSICIAN
AND
f

CLIFTON

OFFICE

1'1. D.,

U ntvc:rs~ty of Pennsylvania)
HEIGHTS,
HOURS:

SURGEON,
DEL.

CO"

PA..

A meeting was held at Eddystone last
OR
SALE.-A
FIRST-CLASS BlLLIARD
OR
SALE.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
F
and pool. table, with chucks, billiard balls, cues.
\veek for the purpose of forming an organi- F
house, about one square from l\lorton .r\~r;-11
. Everything complete and In good condition.
School. Will be sold on easy ':'i III ~~~e.be sold low. Can be seen by applymg at this
zation to be known as the Eddystone Cornet terms.Public
Apply 10 this office.
,;; II
Band. An election of officers resulted as follows :-President,
Fergus Peel; Vice-PresiOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
done FOR
SALE.-TWO
FINE BUII.DING LOT
I' W G '1
dent, James Smith; Secretary,
.
. U1neatly and promptly by Jonathan Dungan,
on Amoslan.d Terra~e, ~Iorlon,each.5ox250 feet
Alorton. Del. Co., Pa.
For further mformatIon mquire at this office.
day; Treasurer, Harman Hansell.

B

I'

Till 9 A. Ill.
12 to I P. 1\t.
~ 7 to 8 P.M.

I

ilj
~

,
f ~

t

l'

'\

:1
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THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED
EVERY

TIIURSDAY

EVENING,

h Id leave information at
hot coffee in creating several squares of tion for rent, s ou
this
office
at
once.
vacuum
~round us-in
the confusion of
Contributions for lighting the street lamps
which we silently departed, a fuller but not
can be left with Geo. S. Yarnall, Walter C.
sadder person.
R. \V.
.
D C Miller Cornelius Danaher, E.
Tuum,
..,
k t tI
\". Smith, or with Arthur A. Ben cere, ie
LETTER
FROM OAK LANE..

- .......

The meeting of the Literary Society, last
BY
Thursday
evening, was evidently enjoyed
by the large audience present.
We noticed
severa! ladies and gentlemen present from a
distance and felt quite encouraged.
The
AT
only disagreeable
feature that marred the
occasion was the presence of a few disorderly
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA.
1 Iff! d d
boys from Clifton. These ia
e ge young
fellows annoyed the speakers considerably,
TERMS
OF SUBSCRLPTION:and in consequence
measures
have been
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. taken to exclnde them in future.
The officers of this lyceum are determined to make
Uu; of Delaware County, SEVHNTY·PIVE
CENTS.
it elevating and instructive-pure
in tone
and free from all obiectional features.
To
J
accomplish this, perfect order must be inf
MORTON, PA., DEC. 23, 1880. sisted upon and wil\ be had, if tickets 0
admission have to be issued.
The pro-

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS - OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS
OF INTEREST
-WHAT
THEY SEE
AND HEAR.
ITEMS

FR01\'1 RIDLEY.

An ovster supper and musical entertainJ
rnent will be given in Ridley Park Baptist
Church this (Thursday) evening.
The concert given at the 'Clinton Street
Church, Philadelphia,
on Tuesday evening
.
last for the benefit of the RIdley Park Pres,
20
bvterian Church, netted $ 4.00.
.,
f I
ld
The semi-centenmal an,mversary 0 t le 0
'JI
I ld
Baptist Church, near Ridleyvl e, was Ie,
d d
on Sunday afternoon.
A crow.e
congre~ation was preseut and the exercises were mteresting.
!\1m. F. G. Kimble lies seriously ill with
neumonia.
She caught a heavy cold while
p fficiatinrr at the supper given in the Prospect
o1\1.E. Church
" '
.
on Thursday evenlllg
last, and

arrent at the station.
"Th~ Christmas tree exercises of the Atonement Sunday-school wil\ be held in Mor;o.n
Hall, on \Vednesday e\'ening next.
Kris
Kringle has promised to be present, and ~s
the sleighing is good, it is expec.ted that he will
be loaded down with confectIOns, oranges,

I

I

,

DESCRIPTION,
DONE

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.
Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
\Vho've printing to do.
Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

r

.

LUMBERT

.

Saw & Planing Mill,

I

-!

EVERY

Smedley; Secretary,
Miss .Emma Scott; M
f~clllrers' Cases :Made 10 Order.
Assistant Secretary,·C. A. Smith; Treasurer,
I anll ,I
Geo. 1\1.Smith. The idea of having an elec- ORLJERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE P!\OMP!
tion evt:ry month is to give each member an
ATTENTION.
opportunity to become an officer, in order to
make them familiar with the duties of the I
T. ELLWOOD BARTRAM,
different offices. The debate was postponed
until monday evening next, when an inter- FERNWOO
D, DEL. CO., PA.
esting and varied progranlme w.ill be presented.
Quite a respectable audience assembled at
1\Iorton Hall on Thursday evening last to
witness the entertainment given forthe beneington.
So'
fit of the Atonement Sunday-school.'
The
OSGOOD & CO., NewYorknnq~\\',I
,IS 1
_ nd
inventors,a
admirable manner in which 1\lr. E. C. Ilelcher icitors of P.-ttents, procure patcn t S forewith
promptl)'
~onal
read selections from Dickens was alone well transact all busiucss connected ther
omtCCunder the1 peLPrin .
ci
worth the price of admission, and the audi- and upon reasonable terms.
supervision of WORTH OSGOOD,formerY
ence attested their appreciation
by liberal
pal E.xaminer United States Patent Office.
applause.
The solo by 1\1rs. Ira Rhoads and
. I
nfidenti,l."\i1l
Jrir All communications stnct y co
- I
~"
the duet by Misses Porter and Sparks were
.
T
and eifCl! ar OJ''
Correspondence invltcd..
erms
of the country.
rendered very acceptably as was also the application. References 1Il all parts
, CO
solo by a blind lady from the Blind Asylum,
.,
OSGOODIi: "
Address all commUniCatIOns to '
E Xew York,
Twentieth and Spruce streets, Philadelphia.
Solicitors of Patents, ASTOR HOUS " '
The stereopticon views, exhibited by two N. Y.
young gentlemen, from Philadelphia,
were

I
I

PATENTS.

"The Laug.h of equipped with burglars' tools, and effected
other selectIOns, an entrance by prying open a window with

in good style, being in fine voice; and Th.e
\Vest Philadelphia Quartette added matenI
ally to the occasion with their med Ieys, gees,
and popular songs, while male duets, solos,
and the readings of the young ladies filled a
bill already replete with entertainment.
Miss
Brewer contributed some of her choice selecTh Cd
tions; her rendering of "
e ree SOlef tl·
Bells" befng admirable;
and that hater of
caste, poet Burns, \vauId have certainly
'
'M
sanctioned her rendition of' A Man s a an
for a' 1:hat."
Tempted by sundry appetizing odors from the basement, a nearer acquaintance of that locality revealed the rea.
h
son why the returnmg ones wore suc
a
s,"lf-satisfied s'mile; and seating ourselves at
one of the bounteous tables, where at least
250 had preceded us, we calmly surveyed
th," crisply-browned
turkey as he disputed
priority with the humbler chicken and succulent ham; and interviewing in all his various
moods that accommodating
fish-the
oyster
-soon succeeded, by aid of sundry cnps of

the finest and most interesting collection we'
have ever seen, but this part of the pro-

ajimmy.
gramme was too hurried, the explanations
1\lrs. Margaret Tracy, the estimable and b.eing brief, and unsatisfactory.
Under the
beloved wife of Mr. Adam Tracy, died at her circumstances, however, they probably did
residence on Thursday afternoon last, of con- as well as could have been expected, as the
sumption.
The funeral took place from the short time allotted them prevented
them
1\1.E. Church on Sunday afternoon last, and from doing justice to their very excellent disproceeded to Fernwood Cemetery for inter- play. As a whole the entertainment
\"as
ment.
It was largely attended.
good, and it netted about $30.00.
\VILL TELL.
The Christmas celebration of the Kedron
............. 1\1. E. Sundau-school
will be held I'n tile
MORTON NEWS.
J
chapel, on Tuesday evening
next.
An
Merry Christmas!
abundance of good things will greet the
How is this for snow?
scholars.
Don't forget the little snow birds.
The P bl' L'b
A
\Vhat has become of the gentlemen who
u IC I rary
ssociation will be
open on Saturday afternoon next as usual
were so enthusiastic about starting a Post of but it will not be open in the eve~inrr
'
the G. A. R.?
".
Mr. \Villiam H. Redheffer arrived home
from college on Monday, for a visit during
EORGE R;. VERNON, 1'1. D.,
(Umvt:rslty of Pennsylvania)
the holidays.
\ViIt. looks well.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Several applications
have been made at
CLIJ!'TON JIEIGHTS,
DEL.
CO.: PA.
this office for five, six and eight room houses.
Till A M
OFFICI!!
HOURS: 12
I P. ~i.
Any person having houses of this descrip~ 7 to 8 P. M.

I

G

t:l

LOUIS

RICKETTS,

\IT
CO~l~IISSION l\IERCHA1{
1

And General Dealerin
Hr
Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain, a

I

STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
. 1 coal ollly sold
T"e Be .•f Qunlit" of Le"tO'
• coal for
Cmllberlan"
JJItIl",illolt
" specialty,

Rlnc1,s",it'"
'VAHH1-JOUSE

R

AND YARD:-

CLIFTONSTATION;

w.d Fertil
C. &~,~o;.
sZlng

J¥jj-Agent for F<:trmers' Hone an

pany."'1i'1lo

___________

- DA V-;~O~~-- Y~NG

& CO.)

BANKERS AND BROKER~~~,
::39

SO"O"'r::S:

'r:S::I:~:P

Death of Hon. Chas. D. lUanley.
This gentleman, so well known to all of
our older citizens, died at his residence in
Media, on Monday morning last, after suffering many months from muscular rheumatism
and general debility.
He was born in Radnor, December aoth, 1807, and died on his
73d birth-day.
He began life as a school
teacher in Chester, following this by a clerical position in the Bank of Delaware County.
Next, he tried mercantile pursuits, under
the firm of Eyer & Manley. Having always
had a taste for law, he finally read, entered
under P. H. Engle, Esq., as a student, finishing under Hon. Edward Darlington, and
was admitted to practice in 1848, removing
to Media in 1850, the date of the establishment of the town.
In 1856 he was elected to
the Legislature, at a time when four tickets
were in the field, and subsequently was twice

REGULARmorning and evening service in
Kedron Church, on Sunday next: At the
morning service, the pastor,' Rev. \V. \V.
~lcMichael, will preach a sermon on Christmas.
THE entertainment
which was to have
been given in Fernwood M. E. Church on
Tnesday evening last, has been postponed
until Tuesday evening next, December 28th.
It will consist of vocal and instrumental
music, dialogues, declamations
and recitations.
-----------------___
A VALUABLECOw belonging to John B.
}!cCay, of Lower Chichester, which was bitten by a mad dog a few weeks ago, died last
week of hydrophobia.

turn it down."
The new engine house and the addition to
.,
I
the machine shop at Mr. J. H. Irwin slave
Printing of pamphlets,
gramme was an improvement
on the pre- been completed.
Mr. Geo. Sill did the carOr bigger books, too;
vious one, several ladies taking part. The
1\1 J I
penter work, and it is well done.
r. os 1IIa
In fact there are few things
readings by Miss Mattie Hall and Miss Hetty Mellor, the tinsmith, is putting up the spout.
But what we can do.
Bonsall, were good selections and quite en.
.
ing, etc. He states that his business IS conPrinting
of
placards,
tertaining.
Mr. Allen Buck read .. The
.
b
stantly increasing and that he IS very, usy
Printing of bills,
Boys," a speech written by an. old Harvard
. hi
Printing; of cart-notes
.
at present.
Those who need anything in IS
student and delivered by him to his classFor stores or for mills.
line will find it profitable to patronize him.
mates, at a supper, twenty years after their
b
The Morton coal yard, containing a ont
Printing
01
formsgraduation.
Its many fine points were
d
hi h
t '0
All sorts you can get21:\ acres of groun , upon w IC are "
brought out by Mr. Buck in his usual goo d
d idi
Legal, commercial,
. I
dwellings, stable, feed-house, railroa SICmg,
stvle. Secretary Hawkins followed wit 1 a
. Or House to be Let.
J
etc., was purchased on Saturday last by \Vm.
recitation entitled" The Bridge." The debate
F. Miskey, of Wallingford.
Mr. Miskey inPrinting
for
drapers,
upon the question, "Resolved,
That the InFor grocers, for all
h d tends to rent the yard for a term of years,
dian has received more abuse at the
an s
\Vho want printing done,
.
hi'"
d
knowinrr full well that this is a valuable busi·
And will give us a call.
of the whIte man t an t le negro,
was
e-"
. .
'..
.
Q .
b
f ness stand and that Ins mvestment cannot
Clded 111 [he ne~atlve.
U1te anum
er 0
_
.'
r
t
on tl'e prorrramme but vield him a handsome profit.
mterestmg ,ea ures are
.
" ,.
..
1\1 d
'[
.
d I L'
C
'tt
The snow storm which set m on
on ay
for nex1omeetmg, an t le aerary
omml ee
'..
r
tt
t'
r r' the
afternoon and which continued wahout mterare organIzing lor extra a rae tons 10
..
d
evenilw of December 30th. A large attend- mission until late m the evemng, pre~'ente
LU~IBER OF AI.L KINLJS, AT LOWEST
ance sl~ould reward their eflorts.
the usually large attendance at the LIterary
PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATlSFAC'IION,
ADDlso:-l.
Society. A quorum however, was present,
-_
• ..-...
and as the term of the officers (one month)
NOTES FROl\l FERNWOOD.
had expired, the meeting went into an decOur "ounl! friend, \Vm. H. Downs, intends tion of officers with the following result:~
••
•
KINDLING \\'000 AND MOULDINGS,
openingJ a boot
and shoe store in the store President. F. A. \Valt;
Vice-President,
G. E .

I

-,

LOCAL NEWS.

OF

and other sweetmeats.
A young lady in this vicinity, who ~as
been reading about the arrangements
being
made bv Mr. J. H. Irwin for lighting the
dwellings and street lamps on his place with
electric light, says, "The electric light is very
'11
t b
ie
pretty, but I hope its use WI no
econ
Y
t
universal.
It is not practical.
ou canno

has been in a critical condition since that r~cently occupied by 1\1rs. Taylor.
William
time.
is a whole" souled" fellow and will make a
The Ridley Lyceum met in the Norwood "lasting"
reputation in this busint:ss.
school house on Friday evening last as usual.
On Sunday evening next there will be
The question for debate, "Resolved:
Tha~ Episcopal Service in Fernwood Hall. Mr.
compulsory education should be estabhshed,'
Robinson, the rt:ctor of the new mission, exwas debated by Messrs. Custer and Jones,. tends a cordial invitation to the public to be
on the affirmative and Messrs. Trigger and ll)resent.'
.
D"
I
Harrison, on the negatlv,:.
eClslo.n was I- The entertainment
which was to have been
given in favor of the negative.
QuestIOn for given in Fernwood 1\1.E. Church, on Tuesuext debate, "Resolved, That women ought day evening last has been postponed until
to want to vote."
It wouldn't be a bad idea Ttiesday
evening
next, December
28th.
if some of the members would "rend"
and The Christmas celebration will b" held on
ponder over the little mottoes on the wall in , Saturday
evening next, and preparations
this commodious place of meeting.
To the have heen made for a very enjoyable time.
j~ni:or-please
let in a little pure air and
The F.ernwood .Pioneer Corp~ are to gi~e a
gIve the gas a chance to escape.
concert III l\Iasomc Hall, on Fnday evelllng,
The supper held in Prospect P.ark 1\1. E. \ January
14. They meet for drill twice a
Church on last Thursday
evemng was a week and the voung ladies think some of
thoroughly enjoyable and successful affair. them 'Will mak; excellent home guards.
In the church ~)ro~)er a vari,:d prog:amme .of
Thieves are still prow.ling about this comsong and reCitatIOn held 111 abe}ance the munity.
On !\Ion day mght last they effected
gastronomic desires of those who awaited the an entrance into 1\1r. Cundy's store, in \Vest
return of the lucky ones from demolishing I Fernwood, and made sad havoc among the
the good things below. The Corinthian Glee cigars and tobacco.
They were evidently
r~ndered "The Sunbeam,"
a Child," "Rainbow"
and

-PRINTING'
BOOK AND JOB

5':t'J'O

PHILADELPHIA.
,.
O101
nd SoldonCO
a
Stocks and Bond" Purchased

A valuable horse belonging to Humphrey
~larshall, of Darby township, got fast in the
stall on Monday night-last and in his efforts
to get up broke its neck.

the nominee of his party for Congress.
He
was a genial gentleman, well beloved by a
large circle of social friends, and highly regarded by all as a man of strict integrity.
His remains will be removed (to-day) Thursday morning, at II A. M., to the vault at the
Media cemetery. and will in proper time be
removed to St. David's church, Radnor, he
reqnesting that there should be no funeral
procession, and that only a sufficient number

I

Trnc horses attached to the butcher wagon
of James Smith, of Sharon Hill, ran away
on Wednesday, at Calcon Hook, scattering
a part of the contents of the wagon along
the road and doing slight injury to the wagon.

THE persona! property of Geo. S. Yarnall
I'< Co., will be sold at the Morton' coal yard
on Tuesday, January 4th, 1881, at I o'clock,
, P.1\1. Several good horses, wagons, sleigh,
etc., will be disposed of. See advertisement
in another colnmn.

of male friends should attend to properly
convey his body.
A meeting of the bar of Delaware county
was called in the Grand Jury Room, in the
Court House, Media, on Monday afternoon,
to give expressions to the feelings of regret
at the loss by death of Charles D. Man ley,
Tbro'Vll FroJU a 'Vagon.
Esq., and tender tokens of sylupathy to the
A colored woman named Mariah Baxter, a bereaved.-American.
resident of Calcon Hook, was thrown from a
...._---Sudden DeatllS.
wagon one day last week and had her leg
broken. The injured woman w'as attended
A man named Thomas Pyle, who has been
by Dr. Boone.
living with John F. Taylor, of !\Iarple, died
under peculiar circumstances
one day last
Runa,,,~a,".
week. He was found lying on the ground a
A team belonging to Boone & Black, lum- short distance from the house, which he had
ber dealers, Sharon Hill, ran away on !\Ion- left a short time previous.
As soon as found
day. The wagon caught in a gate post, was restoratives were applied, but life was found
thrown over, 'and entirely wrecked.
The to be extinct.
He was subject to epileptic
1 horses were stopped near Knowles' Church,
fits. The funeral took place on Sunday last.
, and one of them was slightly cut.
Mrs. Nancy Stem, the aged mother of \Vm.
Herkness, residing at Paxon's Hollow, MarFiftieth
Anniversary.
ple township, died suddenly from the effects
On Sunday last a large congregation
as- of an apoplectic stroke, on Tuesday aftersembled at the old Baptist Church, at Ridley- noon of last week. In the morning she was
ville, to witness the semi-centennial
services in nnusually good health and spirits, but beannounced for that day. After the nsual ex- fore night died. Deceased was 80 years of
ercises, Rev. Thomas Goodwin read the 48th age
Psalm, following in an earnest prayer for the
-l1turewelfare of the church
Neal DutTee
.
,
he oldest trustee livitw then read a historv
f
'"
) the church since its orl!:tnization in 1830.
~
ev. Chas. H. Thomas, of Philadelphia,
a
onner pastor, then followed in an eloquent
'Ol11memorative sermon, taking for his text,
I
as lua, 3, 5th :-" And Joshua said to the
)eople, sanctify yourselves,
for to-morrow
I
le Lord will do wonderous
things among
'ou." After the sermon the Rev. Mr. Dietz
tuted that the improvements
made to the
" 'ld'
· UI lllg had cost $600, which had been I)aid
y the members.
Service was also held in'
I
1e evening and will be held here every
unclay evening hereafter.

I

Destroyed

by Fire.

The frame wheelwright shop at Hinkson's
corner, occupied by \Vm. H. Parlette, was
discovered to be on fire carlyon
Saturday
d h
morning.
The. alarm was given, an
t e
b
11
neighbors were quickly on the spot,
ut a
f'I
d
attempts to save the building were utI e, an
attention wa~;directed to the buildings adjacent which were happily prevented
from
,
taking fire. The shop was owned by Ezekiel
I
.' d' .
Norman, whose blacksmith SlOp IS a Jom1
ing. Mr. Parlette lost two wagons and al
of his stock, valued at $500. Building in.
I fi
k
sured for $300. Cause of t le re un nown.
SlDotllered

to Deatll.

The Coroner was notified on Friday morn, ' Clla,.,.s Ford Farlners'
Club.
ing last to hold an inquest on the body of the
· 1he ~hadds Ford Farmers'
Club met at I infant child of Mrs. Elizabeth Hogan, wife
· I~~hr~sldenceof Dr. H. Darlington,
on the of John Hogan, of Lenni, the child having
Inst., with a good attendance, and Presi- been smothered to death in bed. \Vhen Mrs.
ent ~az;,rd in the chair.
The matter of Horran awoke on Friday
morning
she
\lardIng premiums to boys on the product wr;pped the child ina shawl and left it lying
f corn from an eighth of an acre coming up, on the side of the bed, and when she rerst the claim of Master Levengood to the turned an hour later the child was dead.
rst p~emium was fnlly discussed, and a The jury found a verdict of accidental death
esol~tIon was passed to pay the same if from smothering during the night.
ufliClent evidence is prodnced to satisfy the
C1lll11itteethat it is rightly awarded.
The
Illlportant
to Farlllers.
lub Was then called to a most excellent dinOur farmers should be careful about seller, to which they did fult justice showin<r a ing the product of their tobacco patches.
I~
I~oro-ughappreciation of the effo;ts and skill is a clear violation of the United States I.n.
. the hostess and her able daughter.
After ternal Revenue laws for a. producer to diSlIIner Joseph \Vitcox, Esq. read a paper, pose of any portion of hIS tobacc~ cro~ at
l\'lng.'
r
.
a very lIIteresting account of a late 1 retal '1, .or
money 0 r ,an"J other consIderatIOn,
•
rtp through North Carolina, Virginia and
ennesee
Mr W']
~ 11
db
Mr
. Me
.
.. I cox was 0 owe
y
.
~han, the botanist, with a very interestng diScourse upon the views of a botanist
Pon the herbage of the Southern States, and
rests generally of the country.

unless he has a regular Gov:rnment l.lcense.
A number of farmers in various portIOns of
.
arrested and taken bethIS State have been
..
fore the Uuited 'States court .for retmhng
leaf tobacco, and their plea of Ignorance of
the law wil\ hardly save them.

NEWS

BRIEFS.

ItelDs of Interest

JeSHUA MELLeR,

FroID All Around.

For Christmas presents go to Holl's jewelry store, Media.

Tin and Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,

A new signal and telegraph station' is being erected at Lamokin station, on the P. \\T.
& B. R. R.
A check for the enormous amount of ten
cents was presented at one of the banks in
Chester, on Monday.
•
Mr. J. C. McKeever,
Chadd's Ford Hotel, sold
gentleman in the State of
day last, for the handsome

AND

The slaughter house of Edward Thomas,
on the Eli Pierce property, in Nether Providence, was broken open early Friday morning, and three quarters of beef and a large
axe stolen.
Thursday last was the 60th birthday of
Friend W. Russell, of Howellville.
About
sixty of his friends snd relatives assembled
at his residence and celebrated the occasion
on that evening.
The teachers'
excnrsion to \Vashington,
will leave Chester, \Vednesday, January
12,
at 6.30 P. 1\1. They will remain until Saturday, and during their visit will inspect all
places of public interest.
Tickets for the excursion $5.50.
Rev. John Marsland, who married a Miss
Rhoades, of Chester, and \vho mysteriously
disappeared from his home in Ce'ltral Village, Vermont, some time ago, has written to
his father from Binghampton, N. Y., stating
that he will be home in a few days, and
adds: .. The past is all a dream."

IN

TIN"W""ARE,
co., PENNA.

11£ORTON, DEL.
Tinware

proprietor
of the
TIN
a pointer dog to a
Delaware, on Frisum of $100.

Stacy Jones, M. D., delivered an interesting lecture on .. The Mysteries of Morpheus ;
or, Sleep and its Phenomena," in Library
Hall, Darby, on Thursday evening last, to a
large audience.

DEALER

on hand and Made to Order.

ROOFINC

AND

SPOUTINC

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,

HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
OF ALL

KINDS,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

D. M. LIENHARDT,
Dealer in

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, me.,
1025 Poplar

Street,

'J:''t:T::e

Phila.

"O":t..A:E.

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

Ol,L STOVES,
AND

TilE

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP
FOR SALE.

\Vm. Gott, a rivet heater in Roach's ship
Everything in our line First~Class and sold at
yard, tipped and fell while at wl'rk on Man- Lower Rates than can be had elsewhere~
d.ty. He fell from the upper deck of a ship,
and would have no doubt been killed had 4Jf"IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.-U
not the blow been broken by falling on a
workman beneath him. The force of the fall
was sufficient to dislocate the shoulder blade
of the man he struck.
OF UNEQUALLED QUALITY,
On Thursday last, while Samuel L. \VaddIes, of Leiperville,
was driving over a
,MAllE
AT TilE
bridgeway, leading into a field of Daniel
Lees, one of the planks of the bridge broke
and let both of the hind legs of the anim;,1
through.
After considerable effort the horse
was extracted from the dangerous position,
Builders and Individuals. before buying elsewhere,
without serious injury.
are invited to examine the superior Quality of my

HAND-MADE

BIUCKS,

Morton Brick Yard,

Alexander Scott, of Concord, lost a valua- Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
ble horse one day last week, from colic. dissatisfied.
Abraham Hney: of Birmingham, also lost a
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
horse from the same disease.
A horse belonging to George Bonsall, lJUtcher, of ClifOrders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.
ton, took sick one day last week and died.
UBLIC
P
,

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

SALE
OF

PERSONAL

PROPERTY.

\Ve will sell at Morton Coal Yard,
0", Third-fiery, (TIlCtuluy) 1st 'lito., (JUltlt«ry) 4t1l, 1881,
At I o'clock, P. ~I., the falla_wing personal prop-

erly

to

wit :-THREE

~l'o.t Oflice-.lLORTON,

DEL.

CO., PA.

ESTERGREN & BRO.,

GOUD HURSES. 0-

No.' I-An
Excellent Driving and Saddle.Ld-!3.~
Horse I Sorrel, 10 years old; KOS.2 and 3-GoUl1 Urdtt
and Cart Horses; Coal \Vagon and Cart, Buggy,
Cutter Sleigh, stuffed with hair, nearly new; Fine
Buff~lo Robe, ,string Bells. Carriage Pole, Carnage,
NORWOOD,
Del. ~o., Pa.
Dearborn Cart. Double and Lead Harness, <;addle
and Bridie, Hay Cutter, Two Good Coal Screens,
Shovels. Iron tsars, Patent Car Shifter, Lime and GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
othc::rMeasures, Grain ;;"ndBran Sacks. 75 feet Rope
and Blocks (new), Ice Tongs and Axe, \Vood ~aw,
Stove \Vatering Trough, \Vheelbarrow and many
Address-JNdley,'ille,
Del. Co., Pa.
other ~rticles. Conditions at Sale.
G~:O.S. YARNALL & CO.

I HOUSE

HENRY GREEN,Auctioneer.

OR

SALE.-A

PAINTERS,

NEAT SIX ROOM

Brick Dwelling House, in :Morton, with
one and a half acres of ground. Everything in good repair.
To be sold on ac~
Count of ill health of owner. Apply at this ollice.

F

NE'\VS PAPERS, IRON, BONES,
RAGS,
for which I
pay the Highest Cash Prices.

Old Books, Copper, Brass. and \Vire, bought,
W)1l

C. MURPHY,l\!orlon, Del. Co., Pa.

·FOR
ANTED,-1I0USES-SEVERAL

W

or six room houses in Morton or vicinity, can
be rented by leaving them in charge of this

SALE.-A

GOOD FOUR ROOM

house, about one square from 1\lorton

FIVE

Public School. Will be sold on easy

"

terms~ Apply to this o~ce.

office.

OOT AND SIIOE REPAIRING
done
neatly and promptly by Jonathan Dungan,

B

HAVING LOTS FOR SALE OR
PERSONS
this office.

houses to rent, should leave them in charge of

('\1/

_

1\lorton. Del. Co~, Pa •

OR

FOR SALE.-TWQ

FINE BUII.DING LOTS

on Amosland Terrace ~rorton, each SOX250 feet.
For further information inquire at this office.
J

F

SALE.-A

FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD

and pool table. with chucks, billiard balls. cues.
Everything complete and m good condition.

Will be sold low. Can be seen by applymg at this

office"~

i'

sion.

I'
I'

,
f

'-

"

~

-

\

i'

-JfIT

AND

WISDOM.

-Ice

II

H or BLAS.,T NON-ExPLOSIVE

TUBUAR

-->--

-_Z:::-

OIL

STOVE.

Points of Superiority Over ah Other Oil Stoves:

in the canals goes against the grain.

-True
virtue is like precious odorssweeter the more incensed and crushed.

The
make

-A great many men who start out to reform the world leave themselves off for the
last job.

arrangement

the

of

combustion per.feet.
Currents of air make

smoke..
Combustion

-The mind has more room in it than most
people imagine, if you would furnish the
apartments.

air-chamber

.

It is constructed
to retain t
The oven is formed
to do

quickly.

Burners

heat

withou

.

white

flame
•
It

per.fect

being

and

.

odor.

-An old bachelor will shriek for-a;' better
half" when a counterfeit fifty-cent piece is
shoved on him.

.

and
k

rna

es

unplcasant

no

I I

I
"
J,e ieat w rere .It IS needed,
ItS w ork contmuous;'}' ana
.

The heat can be regulated
to a ~lIcety.
It wili bake biscuit
in twenty
mllll,ltes ",
Two quarts
of water
can
be botled
til eighteen

-" What do you take for your cold ?" said
a lady to Mr. J--- "Four pocket handkerchiefs aday, madam," was the answer.

utes,

-There
are truths which some men despise because they have not examined, and
which they will not examine because they
despise.

~,

-~-~----~---

An

I

'.

eight-pound

I

or elg rt pOUtll s 0

turkey

f b f
ee

min·
b

can

e

roasted
in one hour.
.
It has a galvinized
cas!-Iron
base..
.
The wick tubes art' adjustable,
maktllg
It easy to gel
at the wicks should one he turned
below
the !·atchet.
It is liahted
and regulated
from the outside,
A e g~lIon of Kerosene will burn eleven hours.
.
Ie ad''jus/mcn t 0
It ncall ,be used to burn gas by a sImp

-A
Baltimore clergyman preached
recently on the subject, "\Vhy was Lazarus a
beggar?"
\Ve suppose because he didn't
advertise.

if

Burners.

. IT IS THE BEST OIL STOVE IN USE.

-A correspondent wishes to know if eggs
are healthy. Well, that, we suppose, would
depend entirely upon the age and condition
of the egg.

SOLD
THUEE

HUUNEUS

"\VITH FOUU-INCH

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

IJ

-It is gratifying to learn that the solitary
Republican elector in California is an Ohio
man. Ohio is a deserving State, and the
shameful manner in which her people have
been neglected in the distribution of offices
lately cannot be too severely condemned.

t

-Chicago

Tribune.

AND

_.

AT

,

NOTICE.

-----.~--~--------~~~

of

large

costly

to buy,

must

be

smoked

money

both
street

lamp

'''-;~~~

~-

"\VITII

ENDURES

3}f-INCII ",VIC

cold

are often

cleaned

off

which

causes

the

broken,

and

daily.

easily

shuts

are

and
light;
the

laplp

They

quick,
they
to

•

0

rain

'and

snow,

I u res
he'lt
.

and

all
and.

any viO'

.
l'tan y 0 f wind.
l'cnce or zrregu
will not smoke or blow. out.
ATTHACTIVE

....

who

0' lawn
(')'

::r:
....

E:
..,

t:t1
to<
....

'simple

and

accident

fill.

'f'

but

needed

for repaIrs,

I

parts
~I

anu

an

and
~b
. Ired \'
InJl
,

.

alwaYS
:I1

al e
y' piece

WI

lamp.

USE

which

durable.

the

fit any

'ery

constructIOn

•

ready

will

n

AND

.

in

strong

every

It

STHONG.-l
andjinish the lamp p I e ases "II
••
•
t to "ny
see It· It IS an ornamen
.
It'S
verandah or entrance.

form
0-;

get

't of oil
qual
I
treet use
hours.
n s
t
.IS 0fitell enough 0

OF OIL.--One

last

twenty

other

and

explode.
NO,3

Burner,

3Y.

inch Wick •. Height,

22

inches.

run

Oil

. day

sells noW'
nts per
by the
barrel,
at twelve
ce
to
.
I
'
e cent~
gallon,
hence It costs t 11e

.break,
heat

Itent
'
wea thzer,

WIND.-

f

extremes

great
labor;

and

clime.

vindicates the spoilsmen, who merely de.. That's all right," said the visitor, not
mand office for labor, whereas several of much taken back by this polite rebuff; "but
. those clerical rogues demand
office and canIbeofany
service to you in all this
money for nothing at all. Mendicancy would trouble?"

I Assuring us that all uur untried future

I

" If a man is wrestling with me he's liable
d I
h
to get it," returne
t Ie man on t e mackerel
barrel' "and if he can remember it he's so
'
I much ahead."
"\Vhat'll you rastle for?" inquired the
man as he shut up his knife. "Is one round
0' comfort for the crowd any temptation
to
yer?"

have done well, and might have married
Martin Kehoe a. capital sho m k
h
,e
a er, w 0,
although he has got but one eye, plays on
the flute in a lively manner, and earn!; a
good living. Then, look, she was surrounded
by all the luxury in the country," said the
father.

the

of

lamp

150° fire

twenty

test

hours.

DEL.

C.O., P.t!.

-~------~-----~~--~~-~-

'J{

-e= ~~

T"\VO nUllNEUS,

tests

chimneys

and distant

palms of his hands.
Not a word greeted the
interloper.
"\Vell," he said, "you seem to be in awful
trouble here; what's up?"
"Ah, we are almost crazed, neighbor,"
said the woman; .. and we ain't got no patience to see folks now."

"Yes, neighbor, and-not as I should say
.
I
It as ler mother-but
there wan't a pootier
gal in the West than our Sal. She's gone
d b
I
'
an
roug It ruin on us and on her own head,
now," followed the stricken mother.
"\Vh
. 0 has she gone off with?" inquired
the visitor.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\1P.

for

to a strange

otherwise he could not find it in his mind to
vote for him again. Preachers of the Gospel
wrote Garfield letters, asking for cash by return mail as part payment for their contemplated support of him. The General's mail
is a terrible commentary on the people and
their power of making the President, and

"Ah, do you know what induced her to
leave you ?" remarked the new arrival.

QUALITY,

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt Attention.

ery Dealers Every,vhere.

saving

Like travelers

FAlIIILY.

TilE LOCI>::CATCH.
"You can talk about your wrestling, gentle'd
h
k
I b
I
MADE AT THE
men," sal a man on t e mac 'ere
arre,
were to be defrauded of their lands. De Cos- .. but unless you know my famous lock catch,
mos was in the hopeless minority. The job you've no business in the ring."
had been held back till the eve of the close
"\Vhat do you call your lock catch?" asked
of the session. Unless action was taken bea man who was cutting his name in a cracker
fore noon of a certain day the act of confisca~ b
Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
ox. db'
I . . b
are invited to examine the superior quality of my tion would fall.
.. I on't eheve I can exp am It, ut there
The da_vbefore the expiration of the Iimi- d '
kl'
I'
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
on t anyone want to tac - e It.
t s a sure
dissatisfied. ,
,
tat ion De Cosmos got the floor about 10 throw every flip, and no man can meet it."
o'clock, A. M., and be!ran a speech against
"\Vh
d'
I
7"
k d
~
. at oes It cost to earn.
as 'e
a
Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.
the bill. Its friends cared little, for they sup- man, looking up from a game of solitaire.

Post OjJice-:nIORTON,

a

Another yea:, with all its hopes and. fearsHas Slink mto the deep abyss of time.
And on the threshold of a new we stand

TIlE

-w-u, we've lost our gal; our Sal's gone
off and left us," said the man in tones of despair.

Hard,vare, House-furnishing and Crock-

is

----...
- ........-ON THE THUESHOLD.

SHE DISGRACED

A traveler in the State of Illinois came to
a hut on the prairie, near Cairo, and there
halted.
He went into the house. It was a
wretched affair, with an empty box for a
table, while two or three old chairs and disabled stools disgraced the reception room,
the dark walls of which were further ornamented by dirty tin-ware and a broken shelf
article or two. The woman was crying in
one corner, and the man with tears in his
eyes and a pipe in his mouth, sat on a stool,
with his dirty arms resting on his knees, and
his sorrowful-looking head supported by the

TALKING

T-a,;;;.,;~~o-Uus.

I

.

IS believed

appear to be natural to a considerable
tion of the human ra::e.

to have been made by a member of the legislature of British Columbia, named De Cosmos. It was in the interest of settlers, who

"\Vell, we can't say, stranger, as how she's
so far lost as to be induced, but then she's
gone and disgraced
us," remarked
the
afflicted father.

Morton Brick Yard,

FOR SALE BY

CHIl\fNE¥.-This

I

The longest speech on record

OF UNEQUALLED

OIt

No

Oh, Father! may that holy star
Grow every year more brigh t
And send its glorious beams afar
To fii! the world witb light.

lIIAIL.

It is said that the letters addressed to Gen.
Garfield by many of the American people
show a want of sensibility and begging audacity disgraceful to our country.
One
scamp wrote to the General that he wanted
to know if he was going to get the post-office
at a certain place, and if he was riot going to
have it he would not vote for Garfield.
Another fellow wrote to the General, saying
that he was very poor, and wanted a new
suit of clothes the worst way, and he requested Garfield to send him the money by
the return mail to buy the aforesaid clothes,

por-

1., ..:1.-.~

LIGHT.-Critical

feet.

Is known to Him who" deeth all things well."

HAND-l\{ c'DE BRICITS,

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

pass.

Hope, smiling, beckons, bidding us take cOllrag.,
Earth points to heaven where God and angels dwell,

KINDS,

SHORT

generations

To the Messiah's

SPOUTINC

STOVES,.

FURNISHED

GAUFIELD'S

Vel doth the Star of Bethlehem shed
A lustre pure and sweet,
And still it leads. as once it led,

OF ALL KINDS.

REPAIRING

AND

TlTBULAR

POWERFUL

Earth's

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
ROOFINC

STAU;

And while the years and endless host
Come pressing swiftly on.
The brightest names that earth can boast
Just glisten and are gone.

IN

co., PENNA.

MORTON, DEL.

OP ALL

may be cleaned, the cup
it came to pass, when King Hezekiah heard the globe
it that he rent his clothes.'
Now, what does filled, and
the wick trimmed
and
tl~at mean, children-'
he rent his clothes?' "
regulated without
removing
any
Up went a little hand. "\Vell, if you know,
part.
A
child
can
attend
the
lamp.
tell us." "Please, ma'am," said the child,
timidly, "I s'pose he hired 'em out."

! ~

DEALER

TIN"'W"ARE,

"\VICK.

-Afler an enthusiastic lover spends two prove
th e light
to he greater
than
hours hard labor over a letter to his girl, and
I
f tl
b t
ttl'
I t Th
then mars its beauty by spilling a drop of ink t lat 0
le
es gas s ree
Igl.
e
on it, he first swears in a scientifie manner I large
reflector
pre\'ents
all shadow.
for a few minutes, and then draws a circle
round the blot and tells ber it is a kiss, and
CONVENIENCE.-The
globe, oilshe, poor thing, believes it.
-Said the Sunday-school teacher :-" 'And cup and burner are removable; but

- When Colonel Tom Scott and his party
were here in Galveston they were standing
on the pavement in front of the Cotton Ex·
change, when a gentleman on the opposite
side of the street asked a friend who they
were. The friend did not know, but one of
the party having a white cravat, he jumped
at a rash conclusion, saying, "They
are
preachers, I can tell by the cut of their jibs."
" \Vhat are tbey doing here?"
"Oh, they
meet regular every year to swap sermons."
-Galveston
News.

AND

50 CENTS A YEAR.

========:::;:=:::=========

As shadows cast by clouds and sun
Flit in the Summer grass
So in thy sight, Almighty One,

Tin amlSheet-Iroll \Vorker,

Grates, rFire-Brick
and (."
I"ast,'nys,
J
0"

-How some women change thcir minds
respecting their husbands!
Mrs. J inks was
for~ver telling her husband that he wasn't
worth the salt in his bread.
But when the
poor man was killed in a railway smash-up
the fond widow sued the company for $5000
dalnages.
-The elder of two sisters admiring a bon~
net she saw in a shop window, expressed a
wish that she were able to purchase
it,
whereat the younger, (thirteen years old)
cried :-" \Veli, send round a hat to yonr
friends, and say it's for a new roof to a lunatic asylum."

HETIILEII~I'S

HEATEHS AND R,ANGES

-The best way to prevent apples from
rotting is to put them in a warm, dry cellar,
and let a family of fifteen children have free
access to them every day.

-A \\'estern paper announces the iIluess
of ils editor, piously adding :-" All good
paying subscribers are requested to mention
him in their prayers.
The others need not,
as the prayers of the wicked avail nothing."

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1880.
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J-GSHU A MELL-GR,

TIN

-" Button parties"
are popular in the
West. We don't know whence they derive
their name, un less it is because they're
always sure to come off.

-\Vhen the young lady begins to talk of
tea at the restanrant,
and of hot birds on
warm toast, the young man shi~rs
and
wishes the old ice-cream days were back
again.

VOL. I.---NO. 29.

$10

0utfit furnished free, with full instructions
for conducting the most profitable business
that anyone can engage in. The business is
so ~asy to learn, and our instructions are so simple and
plaln, that anyone Can make great profits from the very
start. No Ollecan fail.who is willing to work. \~omen
are as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn
large sums. Many have made at the business overoue
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing Jike it ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at the
ease and rapidity with which they are able to make
money: You can engage in this business during your
!>P3;e tI!U~ at great profit.
You do not have to invest
capital In It. \Ve take all the risk.
Those who need
n;a~y malley, should write to us at onct:. All fur.
DiS ed free. Address TRUE & Co.,
Augusta, l\laine.

-

posed that by I or 2, P. 1\1., he would be
through, ~nd the bill could be put on its
passage. One o'clock came and went and
'11
k'
T
'I k
De Cosmos wa.s Stl spea mg.
wo 0 c oc -he was saymg, "In the second place."
Thre~ o'c1ock-h~ p:oduced a fe~rful. bundle
of ~vI~ence and mSlsted on rea~lI~g It. The
majonty began to have a SuspiCIOn of the

"\Vell, there's the trouble.

I

The gal could

truth. He was going to speak till noon and
"I'll go one for the gang,'" rejoined the
kill the bill. For awhile they made merry wrestler.
.. Collar and elbow grip, catch
over it, but as it came on dusk they began to hold. Rpady."

"Yes, who knows what poor Sal will have
to eat, drink, or wear, now?" groaned the
old woman.

get alarmed.
They tried interruptions,
but
soon abandoned t~em becau.se each one ~f~
forded him a chance to dlg:ess and gam
time. They tried to shout him down, but I
that gave him a breathing space, and finally
settled down to watch the combat between
the strength of wilt and the weakness of

Then his antagonist raised him and wiped
up the floor and knocked over the stove and
broke the furniture with him. "Lock ketch
didn't seem to work, did it?" dryly asked the
man with the cards. "Leastwise,
I didn't
notice it when you put it on."
"All right, gentlemen," panted the wrest-

" And who is the fellow who has taken her
into such misery?"
"\Vhy, she's gone off and got married to
a critter called an editor, as lives in the village, and the Lord only knows how he airns
a living!"
............
_

ler," Its the best catch in the business, that
lock catch, only I reckon I've temporarily
lost the combination.
What'll you have?"
-Brooklyn
Eagle.
• .... ..
A USEFUL lIIAID.
London Truth says :-" Although English
people are almost as well known to the
Parisians as the Londoners, occasionally a
story of the traditional hal~teur of milords
and miladies finds its way into a French
newspaper.
In one of them I read the other
day that a milady had entered a post office to
buy a stamp.
Having purchased
it she
turned to her maid, who was standing behind her, and made a sign. The maid at
once put out her tongue, over which the
milady lightly passed the stamp, and then
affixed it to her letter."
.•
.THERE IS on exlllbltlOn a .MeXIcan
. lady
Without arms who plays the, plano With her
feet. Thus are the beneficlent plans of Na-

CIIRISTlIIAS GIFT-lIIAKING.
It is generally asserted that our custom of
Christmas gift-making had its origin among
the early Christians, and was adopted by
them in direct remembrance of the Saviour
-Himself
the Father's "unspeakable
gilt"
to a fallen world. He who "led captivity
captive, and gave gifls for men." \Vhether
this idea be true or not the custom is a beautiful one, and we hope will be always followed.-Church
and Home.
_
GEUlIIAN IlIIl1IIGUATION •
Since 1821 the statistics of German immigration show that 3,500,000 of its population
have left their homes, and of these 3,000,000
have come to the United States. The greatest immigration was between 1851 and 1860,
when 1,130,000 were lost to Germany. From
1870 to 1879 the immigration reached 620,000,
but when that of the present year is added
the number will be swelled to over I ,000 ,000 .
_ ..........
_

body. They gave him no mercy. No adjournment for dinner; no chance to do more
LIVING IN lIIOUE THAN ONE COUNTY. than wet his lips with water; no wandering
. The dwelling of Levi Brinkley, near Sink- from the subject; no sitting down. Twilight
I?g Spring, Berks county, is exactly on the darkened, the gas was lit, members slipped
!tne of Berks and Lancaster,
His kitchen out to supper in relays and returned to sleep
is in one county and his dining room' in the in squads, but De Cosmos went on. The
other, so that farmer Brinkley can have his speaker to whom he was addressing himself
dinner cooked in Berks and can eat it in was alternately dozing, snoring, and trying to
Lancaster county. The~e is a man living look awake. Day dawned, and a majority
over near Morgantown, Berks county-whose
of the members slipped out to breakfast, and
?ame we do not remember at· present-who
the speaker still held on, It can't be said it
IS one notch ahead of Mr. Brinkley.
His was a very logical, eloquent or sustained
hOuseis exactly on the line of Berks, Lan~ speech. There were digressions in it; repeC~sterand Chester counties, and he can lay titions also. But the speaker kept on, and
h~shead down on his pillow in one county, at last noon came to a baffled maj~rity, livid
kick his feet down under the covers into an- with rage and impotence; an.d ~ slll~le man
?ther county, and get up early in the morn~ I who was triumphant, ~hough hiS vOice had
109 and build the fires and put on the tea' sunk to a whisper, hIS ~yes were sunken,
~ett!~ for his wife in still another county. It bleared and blood-shot, hi: legs tottered unISsaId ' ho wever, t h at the" 01 d woman " gen~ d er him , and his baked hps were cracked
erally reach es t h e t h'Ir d county shg
. h t I.'
y III a d - an d smeared with blood. De Cosmos had
vance' espeCla
. IIy on cold mornlllgs.-Potts~
.
hours , and saved the setspo k e n twenty~six
.'
town Ledger.
tiers their lands,

I

~:O:--"

I ture thwarted.
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HAMwas the only old salt aboard the Ark,

~
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d t about midnight, was assaulted by high\v.ay,jurisdiction.
This is the kind 0 con uc
d S ft
men knocked down and robbed.
wt
s
• that wins public a~r.:~~~
LOOKOUT.
erie; attracted the police, but the rascals
NOTES

PUBLISHED

'I
EVERY

TIIURSDAY
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FROM

RIDLEY.

Mrs. F. G. Kimble is recovering
from
a severe attack of pneumonia.
A fact that

EVENING,

made good their
nates arrived.

escape

........
MORTON

before these mag\VILL TELL.
__----NEWS.

we are pleased to record.
A Happy New Year!
,
BY
The first of a series of entertainments
for
All of the children of Mr. Adam Barr (five)
the benefit of the Ridley Park Presbyterian
are sick with diphtheria and scarlet fever.
Church, was held in the Ridley Park Hotel,
It isn't too late to send in your contribuon Wednesdav evening, December 29th.
tion to the fund for lighting the street lamps.
AT
Mr. Bethel ~I. Custer and a force of men The Committee will try to make room for it.
MORTON', DELA\VARE
COUNTY, PA. were out on the roads on Monday breaking
The Christmas tree celebration of Kedron
them up, and opening up travel.
The roads 1\1.E. Sunday-school has been postponed to
TERMS
OJ<' SUBSCRLl'TION:in many places were badly drifted and im- Tuesday evening next, January 4th.
passable, and this prompt action on the part
To whom it may concern-A
little raffle
ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. of our Supervisor is deserving of praise.
now and then, during the holiday season, is
The Ridley Lyceum have changed their
b
1
•
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
practiced by a great many men, ut t iere IS
night of meeting.
They now meet every a limit to this practice, beyond which none
Wednesday night in Norwood school. The
but the foolish will dare to venture.
question for debate this week is, "Resolved,
The furnishing of the new chapel
of
MORTON,
PA.,
DEC.
30, 1880. That immigration should be restricted for the Church of the Atonement has been nearly
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.LOCAL NEWS.

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING

THE Presbyterian

DESCRIPTION,
DONE

AT

THIS

OFFICE.

Printing in black,
Printing in white,
Printing in colors,
.
Of sombre or bright
Printing for merchants,
And land agents, too;
Printing for any
, Who've printing to do.

vears."
completed, and services will be held there
Printing of pamphlets,
\ S~me time last Summer the Prospect M. regular Iy 111
. t IIe course 0 f a r.Jew we eks .
NE'\V "EARl
•
Or bigger books, too;
·
.
'
.
E. Church established
a mission school in
Those ,,~entlemen who turned out on MonIn fact there are few things
A httle more than SiX months ago the first Godless Tinicum.
This school, under the
But what we can do,
day morning and cleaned off the board walk
number of the CHRONICLE appeared, and as Superintendance
of Mr. Jacob Jordon, is now
I Id I
are public benefactors, and they s IOU lave
Printing of placards,
the ~resent number is issued at the close of in a flourishing condition, and this gentleman
a vote of thanks.
It was an example which
Printing of bills,
Printing of cart-notes
the old and the beginning of the new year and those who ha~e assisted him certai~lly should be emulated, and the snow storm
For stores or for mills.
deserve great credit for the success attend1l1g which set in vesterday will give somebody
we have deemed this a fitting time to greet their labors. On Saturday evening last the
J
Printing 01 formsour patrons with a happy new year, and to Prospect school visited Tinicum ana united an opportunity tlo docsO'
b
I'
All sorts you caa get.
..
.
.
.
Geo. S. Yarna l& o. 1la\'e
een c eanng
Legal, commercial,
thank our correspondents and others for the with the mlsst~n ~choolll1 ~elebratll1g Cl~nst- out their stock of coal at $5,60 per ton (2240
Or House to be Let.
man v favors extended
to us during this mas. The exerCises conSisted of r~adlllgs, poundsJ- delivered
or $5.25 in the yard.
'.
recitations dialo~ues and declamatIOns.
A
'I
'
Printing for drapers,
period.
It is gratifv1l1g to us to know that
.'
."
d
Thev have a sale of persona
property on
For grocers, for all
.
declamation qUIte worthy of note was
e-d
\Vho want printing dfJne,
our efforts have been appredated,
that livered by Miss Lizzie McFarland
th'e esti- Tues ay next.
.
h
..
.
'
.
The Town Improvement CommIttee
ave
And will give us a call.
our paper is growing 111 Circulation and favor, mabIe youn~ lady whose unselfish labors 111
d'
b h Id'
1\'1 t
.
.h..
announce
a meeting to e e
111 i or on
that our pre;ent circulation, aside from the the church 1tI tIllS commulllty ha~'e been so Hall, to-morrow (Fridav) evening.
Matters
.
h '
. d f
well directed and beneficent.
MISS McFar-.
.'
~ d'
many complIments we ave receive
rom
of Importance WIll be brought up lor
IS. .
.
land, Miss Sadie Pike and Mr. Jordon were.
"
the press and the' publIc, IS encouragll1g,
' .
f
1'1
.
CUSSIOll. Don t fall to bot present.
· . .
. the reCipIents 0 presents.
le occasIOn ~vas
Edward L'tle (colored), son of Samuel LU)IBER OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST
and II1d,callve of a prosperous future.
We one which gladdened the hearts of the lIttle
Y
•
therefore wish all a Happy New 'Year.
ones, and it was quite comforting to witness I Lytlde, of 1\ lorton, hdadt~'o fidngers of IllS 11~lft PRICES. ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.
.
.
6.
~
han near yl severe ,a lew ays ago, W 11 e
To those who have favored us with orders theIr faces as they received their tokens of
.
I
~ ~d
t tl
f
f 1\1
.
R \V
cutt1l1g lay .or .ee ,a
1C arm
0
r.
for job printing we feel equally thankful, and good cheer.
,...........
..
Bunting, near Spring Hill. Dr. Bartleson
b
'
A IIAPPY

I

I

LUMBERT

S
law

we start in the new year with brighter pros. t I'I\S d epar t men.t \"., e s 11allhOI,e for
pects III
.
fl'
f:
d I II'
a contl.uuan:e 0 t lelr avors, an s la aI~
to ment their patronage by good work, faIr
prices and punctuality.
Again we say, a
Happy New Year.
~
~
_
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FERNWOOD

&

I
pal

.

1\1'11

anI n

AND VICINITY.

dre~sed the wounded members, and he is
KINDLING WOOD AND MOULDI1\GS.
gettlllg along as well as could be expected.
A few days ago the farm of Albert CUlbert-\
Owing to the heavy snow storm the at- l\1anllfactlll'cl'S'
Cases l'>Iade to Order.
son, on Church Lane, was sold to Frank tendance at the Literary Societ)~ on Monday
Keller, of Abbottsford.
Mr. Culbertson will evening last was slim, and no meeting was ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
move to \Vest Philadelphia.
held, About fifteen persons were present,
ATTENTION.
The Rev. George Mack, formerly pastor of including a number of ladies. These assemthe Fernwood 1\1.E. Church, is to be married. bled around the organ and passed a pleasT.
to a Miss'Davis, of Philadelphia, this (Thurs-l ant hour in singing a number of favorite
DEL.
CO., PA.
day) evening, i~ that city. The I~appy :oupl,e I Sab~ath,school
hymns.
Mis,S May Dolbey FERNWOOD,
have the best Wishes of many fnends 111 tillS preSIded at the organ, and Mlsses,Ada Stew·
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
community.
ard and Ada DJlbey, and Messrs,\V. C. Timm
S. B. BARTRAM,
OF INTEREST
ON MATTERS
Episcopal services were held in the hall on II and G. 1\1.Smith joined in the singing and
Dealer in
-WHAT
THEY SEE
Sunday evening last, but the attendance was tilled in the time very appropriately.
AND HEAR.
small, the snow storm preventing many from \ About one o'clock on Friday morning
attending.
On Sunday evening next, Rev. 'last, a young man, who was walking along
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
C. A, Mason, rector of St. James Church, the railroad about 100 vards west
tlle L/"'£
F££D.
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church has be,en Kingsessing, will deliver a sern~o~l. Furty
station, on his way ~Iome. (not from workt,
-~"%~-..
&c.
appropriately decorated, in accordance With I two persons have expressed a wllhngness to but who had most hkely been studying the
FERN\VOOD,
DEL, CO .. PA.
the custom of this denomination
during the assist in building up a new parish at tpis celestial bodies) was startled bv an indistinct
Christmas season.
A pretty design consist- place. A meeting will be held every \Vednes- sound resembling a man's voi~e, He raised
ing of three Gothic arches has been arranged
day evening hereafter for the purpose of his head (for he was in a thoughtful mood)
in the church.
In the top of the centre arch practicing the hymns and chants.
and on the track Hard by he saw the prosis a cross, while the arch to the right of this
All of the employees of \Vm. Hall & Co" trate form of a man. He was a devotee of
has an anchor and the one to the left a starT. Ellwood Bartram and S. B. Bartram re- Bacchus. This the star gazer knew from
MEDIA,
PA.
all of which have been neatly arranged and I cei\'ed fine turkeys as Christmas presents the way he whined. In either hand this son
The Latest
Illlproved
Corpse Pr.S'!"'··r
·trimmed.
On the east side of the chancel from their employers.
This mark of Iiber- of Bacchus carried a fowl-(the
astronomer
Ug..d in all Cases.
are the words "Lo, the Star in the East." ality was keenly appreciated
by the men, began to think he had been foully dealt with).
in evergreen letters.
On the west side of the and the kindly feding thus established
will These the humble worshipper had probably
BEEF!
church are the words "\Vhere is He? \Ve encourage them to work even more zealously
intended to make an offering of. Theyoung
have come to worship Him," and on the east in the future.
These gentlemen are far-see- man advanced, took the stranger by the nape
•
with beef for
] am prepared to furnish cu~tomersll k at reasonside" Unto us a child is bonl. Unto us a ing business men, and the public patronage
of the neck and elevated his head. This led salling
by the quarter, half or whole bu oc •
son is given,"
The decorations throughout
and faithful workmen will be their reward.
to a buzzard like expression, on the part of able prices,
. ~KS
are quite in keeping with the good taste of
The Christmas exercises of the 1\1.E. Sun- the unfortunate one, and he began to give EXCELLENT ROAST BEEF, CHOICE Sl£· .
the people of this prosperous little parish. day-school came off on Friday evening last. vent to his feelings something after the
AND MUTTON
Sharon
The Sunday-school
connected
with this Presents of various kinds, candies, etc., were fashion of a man with sea-sickness.
The can be had at my wagon. I visit Mort~n'i'~esdaY,
H,II, Spring Hill and !tidley l'ark\IE~\MITll,
church will hold their Christmas tree cele- given out to the scholars and a very pleasant I astronomer gave a tug and dragged the man Thursday and Saturday.
JA,
. Butcher.
bration in the new parish building on Satur- evening was spent.
The concert by this some distance, but the unhappy fellow began
day evening next. This b~i1ding has b.een school ca~e off on Tuesday evening last. to gasp.
The comet hunter found this -----------~
roone)'when
vourselvc5
by m~k)1lg red therebY
completed with the exception of plasteTlng. The exerCises were of a character that re- wouldn't do. "My stars"
said h
"I'
a golden chance IS offe from your
The brick work was done by Daniel Killy, f1ected credit upon those who took part in choking the man to death:'
A . heb'
m
.
always keeping povertYf the good
. .
..
.
nelg or \vas
generallY
of Darby, and It IS .a good car~ for that gen- them. The follow1l1g \~ere well received. and finally aroused and the fowl 'gentleman was door. Those who always take advan~ge
chances for making money that are 0 e:~rr:provesI1Cb
tleman and one whtch has excited comment loudly applauded :-Mlss Ferrell, the Misses laid away in a stable (an Au
t bl
. I become wealthy. while those who do no I rn30Y meIl.
'
...
gean s a e, 'VIt 1
chances remain in poverty.
\Ve w~n~t in theiro\V11
in his favor.
Roze, \Vm. Robertson, 1\hss Carter, Joseph the Herculean task left out)
H
h
d
h'
K
.
I
K
d
l'
d
1\1'
B
k
d
J
b
T
d
I
Ii
. dreams
ere
eabout
was women, boys ;l nd gi r Is to work for US rtgthan teIl till1
11
C
\Vm. F. arro an
IS .omlca
orne. y
~acy an • ISS ur e, an . aco
racy an
e t to sweet slumbers, and to
localities
The bu ...ine~s will pay more ; outfit all
ordinary wages. \Ve furnish an expenSlVages fails
Koncert Kompany, are to give an entertam1\hss Hoffner.
A Mr. Sll1lth, a gentleman
the raille at which he had
I' ~ I'
•
•
u
won llSJOW s. He all that yOll need. free. No one whOde~~te)'ourwh.oll
ment for the benefit of St. Charles Paroclllal from the City, sang
The Sword of Bunker may sit his life" upon a
t
d
"
. ,,'
.
cas an stand the make money very r~kpidly. You can e roeots.. r~
time to the work, or only your spare (0 e Addr~s
School. at School Hall, KellYVIlle, on the Hill, m an appropnate manner, much to the hazard of the die" but 'f h 't h' .
,
.
.
f
.
,
I e Sl s IS lIfe upon infurmation and all that is needed sent rc •
evenin~s of January 3d and 4th.
satIsfactIOn 0 the audience.
a railroad track he m
t I
STINSON & Co., Portland,
~Iaine.
"
',.
,
ay no a wavs have an
Supervisor Kelly marshaled a gang of men
On \\ ednesday mght of last week, a man astronomer to assist h'
f
h"
.
----------~L£ OR
.
h
d
I
".
1m rom IS devotIOns
on Monday and made a raid upon t e snow name Jo 111 SWift, Said to be a reSident of in which case the" h
d f h
'
ERSONS HAVING LOTS FO\S~harge of
•
.
.
"
azar
0 t e die"
will
drifts on the highways and byways III hiS \Vest End, while returnmg from the city I be killing.
houses to rent, shoul,d leave them I
this office.

ELLWOOD BARTRAM,

CORRESPONDENCE.
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House B~Out

and Four n,vellings

at Glen

Roekdale.

at CanUngton

Itellls oC Interest

Destroyed at

An appropriate

--------

TII~ big sn~w storm \~hich.'set in on satur-I!
<laylIIght, beSide hemmmg 111 the fanners
and making the roads impassable, stopped!
tTa\'el on the railroads also. A train from
West Chester, due in Philadelphia at 8,12 P.
M., Sunday: became s~ow bound at Oak
Lane and laid there all mght, the passengers,
being cared for at the station
The first train
.
from
the city on
l
. Monda": morninO'b left at 3
o clock and did not arnve at Morton until
~·3°A. III.

~roperty ~s very heavy, and but for the
, ttmely arnval of a part of the \Vest Philadel-

D. M. LIENHARDT,

All Around.

New Year's ~ift

Saturday last, having sustained a compound
fracture of the left arm by falling on an icy
paveml!nt.

be five, sevenths eclipsed, and at 8.41 A. 1\1.

I the eclipse will be over. Should there be no
I clouds to mar the view it will be visible here.

••i

Court ~Iatters.
The fee bill for the December session of
~OUrtamounted to $2400 including J'ury fees.
Th"e Jury III the case of
' Mary Lewis returned a ~er
. d'ICt III
. h er favor on Saturday
'
morning.
'
, :etition to view for ~ road in Aston town: shIp C
'T:
. \V. Hance, Isaac Eyre, Edward
, ralner appointed.
.

1025

,

Phila.

'::t'"O"J3"O"L.A.~

OlL STOVES,
AND THE

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAMP

I

CO~I~IISSION1 ~lEDCHANrJ1
1 ~n
1
II

l.l.

1,

And General Dealer in

it is supposed that his death resulted
the injuries sustained at that time.
---

..,...

:J,

I)uffillo Robe. Stnng Bells, Carriage Pole, Carn~ge,
Dearbo~n, Cart, 1)o?ble and Lead Harness, Saddle
and Bndle, Hay Cutter, Two Gooel Coal Screens
Shovels. Iron
Patent Car Shifter) Lime and
other Measures, Gram and Bran Sacks. 75 feet Rope
ami Blocks (new)~ Ice Tongs and Axe \Vood ~a\V
Stove, \Vatering Trough, \Vheelbarro.:v and ~any
other articles. Conditions at Sale.
.
G~:O.S. YARNALL & CO

~ars..

Coroner Fairlamb, while sleighing near
the Lamb Tavern on Friday last, ran into a
R.Petition for a jury to divide the township of snow bank and upset the sleigh. The sleigh
L1~ley into two election districts. Thomas 1. was badly broken but the occupants escaped
HENRY GREEN,Auctioneer.
.
elpe.r,.C. D. Pennell S. A. Dyer appointed.
injury.
Contractor Samuel Montgomery met with
. PetItion for a jury for a review of a road
AGS, NE'\,"S PAPERS, IRON, BONES
IIIUp
.
Old ll.ooks, Copper, Bras~. and \Vire, bought:
A
per Darby. Jas. Barton, Jr., William a narrow escape at Thurlow station on Frifor whIch 1 Will pay the Highest Cash Prices
P:I~b,y and \V. C. Gray appointed jurors. day last. He was crossing the track when
C, MURPHY, Morton, Del. Co.,Pa:
one of the runners broke, a train was apfi etItIon filed for the division of Springleld into t
I'
"
D'
'1'0 e ectlOn dlstncts,
and Jamb proaching, and Mr. Montgomery leaped from
ANTED,-HOUSES-SEVERAL
FIVE
or six room houses in ~Iortoo or vicinity can
the seat and escaped, but the train made
S arhngton, John B. Rhodes, and Wm. Carbe rented by leavingthem in charge or'this
office.
on appointed ajury to view.
kindling wood of the sleigh.
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Pa.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
Adclre .•.•-Illdleyril/e,

:lJel. Co., .1'".

GARRETT EDWARDS

Blacksmith ami HOI~cshocr,
THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE,

Baltilllore Pike, near ~Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.
SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

from

l.Jr.d[

.~

I NT E R S,

NORW

$5

0utfit se~t free t~ those who wish to engage in
the most, plea~~nt and. profitable business
k~own. }o~verythlllgnew. Capital not required.
\Ve wl~l tun~lsh yOIl evcrythlllg.
$10 a day and upwards ,IS easily rna,de without staying away from home
over mght.
No risk whatever.
Many Ilew workers
wa~ted at onc:. 1\Iany are making fortunes at the
bus1I1css. ,Ladles make .IS much as men. and young
boys and ~lrlS mak~ great pay. No one who is willing
to work f:uls to make more money every day than can
~~ made 111 a week at any ot~er onJll1ary employment.
J hos~ who engage elt onCe will find a short road to for.
tune. Addrt.~s H. HALLETT & Co·, Portland, .Maine.

R .. VERNON,
GEORGEl'HY~ICIAN
AND
f

(J"",.-

and 3-Gouu
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CLIFTON

and Cart Horses; Coal Wagon and Cart Bl1~gy
<iutter Sleigh, stu,ffedwith hair, nearly n;w; ~'in~ FOR.

1\OS.2

.
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,u

I

SO"O"'::t'J:'3: '::t'::E-I:I:~:D S'::t'~E::E:T.

for, however, after the 10th, and the month
will end hot and sultry."

years old;
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r

YOUN
G & CO.,
AND BROKERS,

ESrrERGREN
~
~
~ 1 & B no

erry) 4tll, 11181,
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0-

.~t I ~ ~
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Wallingford.
.-----------pUBLIC
SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
We will sell at 1II0rtonCoal Yard

Horse~1Sorrel,

,

..

Ii ii ~ "a.

I:·
, ;,

SIOIl.

old established stand, ..ituated in the Centre of tne: IInp~o;jng town ~f MorlOn, and to ~n energetic per ....
on
With some capital, will be rented lor a term of ye~lrs at
a very moderaterate.
WM. F. 1IlISKEY,

1st'mo.,

"

3

C. P.R.R.

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks and Bond" Purchased and Sold on Commls-

...-----, .. -.----,,-,--.FOR
RENT.
~'IqRTON
COAL YARD, CO:O<TAIN_.",.~>
l'
lIlg abou~ two and three qll.art~r __
Acres,
:':,i.!if' rn
upon which are two DWelllllgs, ~tabI~
,':'" 111
FeedHOllseand Railroad Siding. This is a~;'. II 1

(Tuesday)

.._.

DAVISON,
BANKERS
~~

---.--

0.. TIIlJ'd-,'ay,

pa1ly."""ria,

slight degree, the monIh opening like April,
with frosts. \Varm weather may be looked

Accidents.

Poplar

•

HOT BLAST, NON-EXPLOSIVE

At I o'clock, P. 111., the following personal property, to wit :-, THREE <!<!UD HORSES, l'i'--.
No. I-An Excellent 1JnvlIlg and SaddleM£

Sleiglling

"
Street,

"C

I

Vennor, the Canadian meteorologist, predicts heavv snows about New Year's fol-,
lowed by the usual January thaw, with se-I
vere cold later in the month. He goes on to'
sav:-" Februarv will open mild with bois~
~
~
,
terous winds toward the end. March is to
. rk
r
"th hId
come In 1~e a lon, WI
eavy ga es .an
snow storms. The \veather on St. Patnck's
,
.
Day. IS to be bad. The month Will have a
lamb-like end. April will begin with sharp
frosts. Navigation on Lake Ontario and the
St. Lawrence river will open between the 7th
and IIth. There will be some snow, but the
month on the whole will be pleasant. \Vinter,
lingering, will chill the lap of May to some

\:

CLIFTON STAT/ON,

I

·;I~e'lictions.

{1

'

ay,

I

'\,"eather

lOlLS PAINTS GLASS ~TC

On Christmas night a fight occurred at a Coal, Flour, Feed, Grain, If,
colored festival, at South Chester, in which
razors and knives were freely used and
STRAW AND PHOSPHATES,
several parties more or less injured.
Tho Best Q/ft,lltll of Lehl(]1t Coerlonly "iol,t
The Fanners' Bone and Fertilizing Company, which was organized in 1871, and
Rl"r/iSlltit1ls If, l<-4ip(J(~i(llty,
whose office is at II6 north Delaware avenue
,V AUElIOUSR AND Y AHD:Philadelphia, has failed. Liabilities, $157':
0
000
000.
Assets,I3 .
.
W. &
Tl1e sun will rise about one,third eclipsed
at 7.24 to-nlorro\V 111orning. At 8.12 it will
.tJ:ij-;\gcnt for Farmers· Hone and Ferlilszing Com..

phia fire c~1I1pany, the entire mill property
woul.d ~a\e been destroyed.
The work of
The contract for a new steamer for the
re.bUlldmg was commenced o.n Friday, ,and. Old Colony Steamboat Com!,any has been
~
d
d
I
WI11b e pus h e d .orw~r as raI'l ly as possIble. awarded toJohn Roach & Son, of Cheslt'r.
Ab.out half-past SIX o'c~ock, on the same The new boat will be larger than the I3ristol
evenmg, a fire broke out 111 the cellar of one I or Provi,lence, and will cost lJea~!y a million
of the houses of J. D. Howard, on the Mount, of dollars.
.'
at Rockdale. Owing to the scarcity of water I 1\1 F'd
I L'II
S I
f \V . I
I
r. - waT(
I y, ea er 0
etrrlts and
t le attempt to save them had to be aban- 1\1easures lor
~ D e Iaware C aunty, b'"
d.
eC:\lne sno\V
oned, and they \\ere totally destroyed.
At- b
d' tl
d
CI I
.
h
I'
oun 111 le roa near
Ie sea on Tuesday
tentlOn was t en ( Irected to the two houses
. I
f I
k
','
adjoining, belonging to Mr. Nield, but the I1JgIt 0 ast wee:.
He un?ear,:d hts horse
Awarrlillg the Banner.
II d
~
and left the veillcle standlllg 111 the road
TI
.
.
.
men were compe e to lorsake these and
.
,
'
Ie Repubhcan Executive Committee met
I
I d
d
h
'
where It rema1l1edforse\.eraldays.00D.DeI.Co
at the Grand Jurv room in Media on Thurs- t ley were a so estroye.
l' e three frame
da" oft
I • Th
'
I houses of Mr. Charles Hart were next looked
Surl<1en Deaths.
, J u
ernoon ast.
e Banner was awarded
to Soutl Ch t B
h b'.
after, and by means of wet carpets, show and
Jacob \Volf, an old gentleman who resides
,
1
es. er oroug,
J a vote of 5 to
what water could be had were saved but
near the Lamb Tavern, died suddenly on
4, and on mollon it was decided that hered
d
h
'
after the Banner should be awarded to the wer~ amage
~o t e extent of $700• The Friday afternoon last. Coroner Fairlamb
c1istr' t I
.
h
.
corlllces and w1l1dow frames of the M. E. was telegraphed for, and an inquest was held
IC S 10W1l1gt e largest ga1l1 in percent'.
age of Republican vote.
Church were warped an~ tWisted by the 111- the same afternoon.
The jury rendered a
____ ~_
tense heat, and the funllture was more or verdict of "death from paralysis."
Shooting Affray.
less damaged by being hurriedly removed.
Howard Vernon, son of Jonathan Vernon
Early on Christmas mornin~ a row oc-I The losses will aggregate about $10,000. In- of Nether Providence, died suddenly one day
curred at a ball given at Ed"gmont Hall, sured in the Delaware County MutuaL
last week. He fell on the ice recently, and
Ches~er, by a party of colored people, which
termll1ated in the shooting of James Roth.
well in the arm, and Daniel Miller, a waiter
at the Beale House in the left side by Isaiah
Owney, a colored ~an from Medi:. Thomas
Hackett, and a young man named \Vatson,
both of Media, assisted Owney in the attack.
At a hearing before the Mayor on Christmas
morning, Owney was held in $1000 hail, in
default .of which he was sent' to jail. Rothwell's wounds were not serious, but Miller
\Vasvery badly wounded the ball entering
his left breast just above ~he heart.
He was
ad~ilted . to, the Pennsylvania
Hospital,
PhIladelphia, on Sunday.

Dealer in

one year's

A shooting match took place at Rockdale
FOR SALE.
on Christmas afternoon, between \\'nl., Pierce
Everything
in our line First-Class and sold at
and Wrn, \Villiams at 21 yards, the latter
J
Lower Rates than can be had elsev vhere.
killing 8 birds out of IOj the former 6 out of
the same number.
4:il"'IT WILL 'PA Y YOU TO BUY OF US .....
.
.
William C. Hanberry, of Paschall ville, was
admitted to the Pennsylvania
Hospital, on 'I
LOUIS
RICKETTS,

I
I

See adver-

Frolll

The fifteenth anniversary of the wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Homer, of Aston
Mills, was celebrated on Christmas eve. It
was a pleasant affair.

en?cavored to extinguish the flames. In
Ins excitement he forgot his perilous. position,
d h
h
an 'I' ~n e attempted to return he found
th
t
fi
d
e s airway on re an exit impossible.
The f1a~es were increasing in fury, and
already hIS coat had taken fire. He rushed
TIlE personal property of Geo. S. Yarnall 't'
'd
d
II d
.
loa W1l1ow, an ca e to the men below
& Co. \VIIIbe sold at the Morton coal yard
A tI 'II f t
I
I
.
,
1Tl
0
error ran t iroug 1 the crowd and
on January 4th, at I o'clock, P. 1\I. A large tl
I
. dl
d
I
,<
.
.
ley iurrre y arrange
a ot of waste and
sleigh, three horses, carts, etc., Will be sold.
th
fit
t t' I'
I"
,.
0 er so
rna e la .or nm to Jump upon and
See adverttsement 111 another column.
1\1 \" l~ dId
fi
' "
t r.
,0 .en en
eape
rom. the w1l1dow.
. THE Delaware C~unty D.emocrat 'greeted
Being a man \vho weighed some 200 pounds,
ItS patrons on. Chnstma.s. 111 a n~w dress.: he struck the ground with great force, reThe efforts of Its enterpns1l1g pubhsher, Mr. ' bounded, and was picked up insensible some
H. Frysinger, to make it a bright and newsy feet away.
He was carried to his home and
paper, sh~uld :,e commended by those of the i Dr. Ellwood Baker sent for. Upon exam iDemocratic faIth.
nation it was found that his left arm and two
TIlE Morton coal yard property, one of the ! ribs had been broken, his shOUlder badly inbest business stands for the, sale of lumber, :jured, and that he was seriously injured incoal, feed, etc" to be found along the line of'ternally.
He was unconscious some fifteen
the \V. C. & P. R. R., is for rent.' An active hours after' the accicIent, but hopes of his reo
man with small capital could build up a covery are now entertained.
The loss to the
t~lriving ~usiness at this place.
tlsement 111 another column.

-------

BRIEFS.

subscription to the CHRONIC~E. Rhodes & Bro., of Llewellyn mills, have,
recently put a valuable lot of machinery in
their mills.
Pumps are going dry in Marple, and at
Broomall they have all given out, and water
has to be carried by some of the families a
long distance.

I a?d

PERSONAL.-Mr Geo. S. Yarnall has accepted a position in the Car Record Office of
the Pennsylvania
Railroad, Altoona, under
Mr. Geo. \V. Jones, and he will leave Morton
on \Vednesday next for that place.

Printing for bankers,
Clerks, auctioneers,
Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares,

I

A Pieker

NEWS

Riddle, will have their Christmas celebration
Ab out 8 o'c 1ock on Thursday evening last,
on New Year's eve.
the four story picker house connected with
THE Christmas festival 'of the Springfield the mills of Wolfenden, Shore & Co., of
Union Sunday-school has been indefinitely
Cardington, was discovered to be on fire.
postponed.
The discovery was made by the engineer and
THE chapel of the .Church of th~ Atone- the alarm was at once given. A large force
~ent, of Mortdon, havmg been. entirely ~n. of men turned out, and all the'fire apparatus
ished
the Sun av-school and cnurch service I in the vicinitv J was
br oug ht 111
i t 0 reqUIsItion
. . .
.
<
will be held here next Sunday.
An effort but the best eff t f th
.
,
nor s 0
e men proved use.
wi,u be made to have the. Bishop pr:sent on less, When the fire broke out Mr: Jonathan
this occasion. The public are cordially in- Wolfenden, the senior member of the firm
vited to attend.
rushed to the fourth story of the bUildin~

OF

EVERY

Sunday-school,

CONFLAGRATIONS.

0

I

~I. D.,

Unlvt:r~lty of Pennsylvania)
IIEIGIlTS,

SURGEON.
DEL.

CO., PA •

•

~ Till 9 A. M.
FFICEHouRs: 12to I 1'. M.
7 to 8 P. 111.
"~

SALE',-A

~~_~

NEAT SIX ROOM,

I

Brick Dwelling House, in 1I-lortoo,with 1~'i"JIII
.
~nt: anti a half.acres ?fgnmnd.
Every. ·~i~'
III
thmg In Food repair.
10 be sold on ac. "~" II
Count of III he~llth of Owner. Apply at this otbce.

SAL E.-A GOOD FOUR ROOM
FORPnbllc
SchooL W be sold on easy

terms.

OR

hou~c:. a~out one square
ill
Apply to this office.

SALE.-A

from 1\lortol1

. FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD

F
and pool table, with chucks, uilliard balls Cues
\V'II bEverything co~plete and 10 good co;tdition:
office. e sold low. Can be seen by applYing at this
FOR

SALE

.-TWO

FINE BUII.DING LOTS

on Amoslan.d Terra<:e, )forton, each SOX250 feet.
For further mformauon inquire at thts office.
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-When is a boat
When it is adrift.

like

-" Brass works,"
reading a signboard:
way anywhere.

remarked
smedders,
"yes, brass works its

~----

BLAST,

HOT

NON-EXPLOSIVE
The

Currents

of air

smoke.
Combustion

of

the

STOVE.

white

make

being

air-chamber

and

Burners

heat

withou

..
flame
,
It

per.fect

odor.
It

,

h

and

makes

I

unpleasant

no

I

"

is constructed
to retain t e ieat W iere
It IS needed.
The oven is formed
to do its w ork continuously ana

quukry.

.

VOL. I.---NO. 30.

The heat can be regulated
to a nicety,
It will bake biscuit
in twenty
minutes.
.
Two quarts
of water
can
be boiled
in eighteen

-A man's true wealth is in the good he
does in the world. Men may ask what he
leaves behind, but God will ask what he
sends before.

u~~

.

An

cight-pound

or eig ht pounds

turkey

-;-" I never argy agin a snccess. \Vhen I
see a rattlesnaik's head sticking out of a hole
I bear off to the left, and say to miself that
hole belongs to that snaik."- Josh Billings.

Burners.
IT IS THE

-"

SOLD
TIIUEE

Star.

RUUNERS

",VITII FOUU-INCII

BEST

OIL

min.

HAND-MADE BRICKS,

AND

QUALITY,

MADE: AT THE

Morton Brick Yard,

",VICK.

Orders by mail will rceive Prompt

is a delusion, madam," exclaimed a crusty old bachelor to a witty
young lady. "And man is always hugging
some delusion or other," was the quick re-:
tort.

SUPERIDR TO ALL OTHER DlL STDVES~

Attention.

CHAS. F. R. HEUCKEROTH.

As she bounded in from play.
The mother's eyes filled up with tears!
She turned to her darling fair,
And smoothed away from the sunny brow
Its treasures of golden hair.
.. Why, mother's eyes are blue, my sweet,
And grandpa's hair is gray,
And the love we bear our darling child
Grows stronger every day;"
But what did they mean," persisted the child;
For I saw two cripples to-day,
And one of them said he fought for the blue;
01

The other, he foughtfor the gray.
" Now he of the blue had lost a leg,
And the other had but one arm,
And both seemed worn, and w{"aryand sad
Yet their greetings were kind and warm,
They told of battles in days gone by,

BANKERS

-A Georgia colored debating society was
lately discussing, " \Vhich is the best for the
laboring man, to work for wages or part of
the crop?" An old" uncle" spoke the sense
of the meeting when he said :-" Bofe was
the best, ef they could only be brung toged·
der somehow."
-The
following testimonial of a certain
patent medicine speaks for itself:-" Dear
Sir-Two
months ago my wife could hardly
speak.
S·he has taken two bottles of your
, Life Renew~r,' and now she can't speak at

SO"O"':t':E:

YOUNG
AND

& CO.,

BROKERS,

':t':E:J::eD

S':t':eE:E:':t'.

PHILADELPHIA.

Hot Blast, Non-Explosive

-Supposing
all the great points of Atheism were formed into a kind of creed, I
would fain ask whether it would not require
an infinitely greater measure of faith than
any set of articles which they so violently
oppose.-Addison.

Stocks and Bonds Purchased
sron.

and Sold on Comrrus-

ESTERGREN & BRO.,
HOUSE

OIt

PAINTERS,

NORWOOD,

Del. Co., Pa.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND CALCIMINING.
Atltll'ess-JU,lleyville,

Del. Co., Pa,

I

FOR

SALE

BY

Blacksmith and Horseshoer,

d
ar 'Yare, H ouse-furnishil1g and Crock-

THOMPSON'S

BRIDGE,

Baltimore Pike, near ~Iortoll, Del. Co., Pa.

ery Dealers Every,vhere.
I .._

I

I

-" I would rather vote for a long·eared
donkey than for you," said an independent
voter to a Galveston candidate.
"0, come,

__.._-

_.. _ _-"'."'-"' _

-""-""-"'-"'

_
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-
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""'-""'-..-- ..----
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SHOEING AND JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

--------

__ ,-

-It was at a late quarterly meeting of the
Seventh·day Baptist Churches in \Visconsin
that two clergymen were to present papers
on the same day, and the question of prece·
dence having arisen Mr, A sprang to his feet
and said, "I think brother B ought to have
the best place on the programme; he is an
older man than I am, and besides, is full of
his subject."
\Vhen the audience remem·
bered that borther B's subject was "The
Devil," a cheerful smile seemed to beam
around the assembly.
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\VIND.-It

EXDUltES

tests

no~v! you ought not ~o a~IO\~,yourself to be prove
th e light
to he gr:ater
than
so Illflu~nced by famIly ties, respon~ed tl~e that of the best gas street bght.
The
candidate .. The voter has been puzzhng IllS larO"c reflector
prevents
all shadow.
head ever smce to find out why the crowd
"
laughed.
-They were courting.
"\Vhat makes the
stars so dim to·night?" she said, softly.
"Your eyes are so much brighter," he wliis·
pered, pressing her little hand. They are
married now. "I wonder how many tele·
graph poles it would take to reach from here
to the stars," she remarked,
musingly.
" One, if it was long enough," he growled;
"why don't you talk common sense?"

-

GLOBE TUBULAR STREET LAl\1P.
POWEllFUL

"They sat on the stonehy the farm-yardgate,
And talked for an hour or more,
Till their eyes grew bright and their hearts 'seemed

. warm
\Vith fightingtheir battleso'er;
And parted at last with a friendlygrasp,
In a kindly,brotherlyway,
Each calliug c n God to speed the time
Unitingthe blueand the gray."
Then the motherthoughtof other daysTwo stalwart boys fromher riven;
How they knelt at her side, and lispinglyprayed,
"Our father which art in Heaven ;"
And had goneto the land wheregray and hlue
Are mergedin colorsof light
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9utfit fllrni~hed free, with full instructions
.or conductwg the most profitable bus mess
that anyone can engage in. The business is
S? ~a~y to learn, and OUT
instructions are!'o simple and
~!alll, that anyone Can make great profits from the vcry
start. No one can fail who is willing to work. \VOffit.11
~re as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn
harge sums. 1\1any h:\Vc made at the business over one
k undred dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
nO\Vnbefore. All who engage are surpri~ed at the
ease and rapidity with which they are able to make
money.. You Can engage in this business during your
spa:e time at great profit.
You do 1I0t have' to invest
capital in it.
\Ve take all the risk. Those who need
y money, should write to us at once. All fur~
nlS ed fret;:.
Address THuH & Co., Augusta, l\Iaine.
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BISHOPS.

Accusations of dishonesty are now made
by some of the Mormons
ao-ainst their
bishops in connection with the ~ithing sys·
tem. Every Mormon is required to give to
the church authorities one.tenth of all his
~roducts if he is a farmer, the same propor·
tIon of his profits if he is in mercantile or
professional business and of his wa"es if he
is .an employee.
S~ecial officers "are ap·
POlUtedto collect these tithes, and they are
exacted with the utmost vigor. Five" hun·
dred Mormons lately went into Colorado to
work on a railroad, and Hupposed they were
for tl
.
.
Ie time safe from the customary exac·
tIon, but Brigham Young, Jr.; followed them,
~nd demanded a tenth of their pay. The
tIthes yield not less than "I 000 000 a Y'ear to
th
'"
,
h e ChurCh, and of this large revenue the
e~d men make no accounting to the people.
It IScharged that a more corrupt and sucC:ssful ring than Tweed's exists at Salt Lake
City, and its early downfall is predicted.
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A PITIFUL SCENE.
Just after leaving the office, a few days
ago, we saw a man, well clad, moving very
slowly and evidently very drunk.
A pretty
little girl, five or six years old, her face wd
with tears, was holding the man's hand and
trying to lead him along. Two little boys
were with them, and all the little ones
seemed deeply concerned about something.
The man at last stopped, reeled off the side·
walk, sank on his knees, and then sat down
in the sand. He was all the time mnttering
to himself, and now he seemed endeavoring
to say something to the children.
The poor
little girl that had been leading her father,
was greatly pprplexed when he sat down in
the dirt. She went up to him, and lovingly
threw her arms around his neck, as if to
charm him by her love to another effort to
go home. \Ve saw her tiny hands as they
met back of the father's neck. Strong men,
hurriedly going home, stopped, and moaned
at that spectacle of helpless love and maud·
lin drunkenness.
The little girl was very
neatly dressed, and the apparent gentility of
the group gave hideous emphasis to the les·
son before us. "What can we do?" said a
stalwart gentleman near us. \Vith our hearts
hursting with sympathy, we answered:" Nothing, but to get a policeman to take
him home." How long, 0 Lord, shall such
things be !
A little further on stood an unconcerned
saloon keeper in the door of his shop.-Chris·
tian Advocate.
-----........ IF there is anything that will cure a man
of the idea that he is a superior being, it is
to be caught down town without his o.verc?at
by a biting east wind, and to. have hiS .wlfe,
warmly wrapped in sealskm, come 111 to
walk home with him.

------_.-....--------

THE road to matrimony is a bridal path.

PENS.

He never afterward had any trouble with his
feet on account of this freezing. His sister
got her feet extremely cold, and pnt them at
once to the fire. Her case at first was not so
bold as her brother's, but the result was much
worse. Her feet were very tender all Winter, and she suffered from chilblains.
Her
toes had a swollen, purple look, and she had
to take a larger size of shoes.
-----
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OLD-FASHIONED
COUUTING.
Thirty years ago Michigan people were a
frank and truthful set. Strangers conld come
here and trade horses with their eyes shut
and breach of promise cases were unknown:
Folks meant what they said, and when they
gave their word stuck to it.
Exactly thirty years ago this month a
widower from New York State appeared in
Lansing on business.
That same business
carried him over to DeWitt, eight miles
away. While on the way he stopped at a
log farm-house to warm his cold fingers. He
was warmly welcomed by the pioneer and
his wife, both of whom were well along in

As soon as he had saved a pound or two, years, and after some general talk the woman
he hired a garret in Bread street, and there queried:carried on work for himself, bringing his
"Am I right in thinking you are a widower?"
taste and his knowledge of tools into con"Yes."
stant use, even when working at hand- made
" Did you come out here to find a wife?"
goods. This was the secret of Gillott's sue" Partly."
cess. Other workmen drudged on passively
" Did anybody tell you of our Susie?"
in the old ruts. He was wide-awake,
eager
"No."
to improve his work, or to shorten the way
"\Vell, we've got as bouncing a 'girl of
of working.
twenty-two
as you ever set eyes on. She's

How one wore the gray and the other the blue;
Howthey pav-ed away fromsight,

--

GARRETT ED \V ARDS,
H

it mademy youngbloodthrill;

And the arm at Malvern HIli.

DAVISON,
39

-" It is strange" muttered a young man,
as he staggered home from a supper party,
'how evil communications
corrupt
good
manners '-I have been surrounded by turnblers all the evening, and now I am a turnbier myself."

J

The leg was lost at Fredericksburg,

.TlTBULAR

over his body, "he said he would take off his
flannel anyway, and, poor man, he little
thought how soon he would go to that place
where flannels are never needed."

50 CENTS A YEAR.

Few persons who use steel pens on which
is stamped" Gillott" have any idea of the
story of suffering, of indomitable
pluck and
persistence, which belong to the placing of
that name on that article.
A long depression in trade in England
threw thousands of Sheffield mechanics out
of work, among them Joseph Gillott, then
twenty-one
years of age. He left the city
with but a shilling in his pocket.
Reaching
Birmingham he went into an old inn and sat
down upon a wooden settee in the tap-room.
His last penny was spent for a roll. He was
weak, hungry, and ill. He had not a friend
in Birmingham; and there was little chance
that he would find work.
In his despondency, he was tempted to
give up, and turn beggar or tramp.
Then a
sudden fiery energy seized him. He brought
his fist down on the table, declaring to himself that he would try, and trust in God,
come what would. He found work that day
in making belt buckles, which were then
fashionable.

Was heard fromthe lips of a littlechild

Till

.:» Oh!" said the afflicted wife, weeping

A STOUY OF STEEL

Oh mother, what do they mean by blue?
And what do they mean by gray!"

ff

Bricks shipped to all points in the United States.

Woman

all. Please seud me two more bottles.
wouldn't be without it."

OF UNEQUALLED

Builders and Individuals, before buying elsewhere,
are invited to examine the superior quality of my
Bricks, and I feel convinced that none shall go away
dissatisfied.

IN USE.

BY
HARDWARE,
HOUSE
FURNISHINC
CROCKERY
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE.

BLUE AND GRAY.
H

can be

of beef

STOVE
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roasted
ill one hour.
It has a galvinized
cas~-iron base.
,
.
The wick tubes art' adjustable,
making; It easy to gel
at the wicks 'should onc he turned
below
the !·atchet.
from the outside.
It I'S li<Thted and rezuluted
b
".
One uallon
of Kerosene
wJ11 burn e Ieven Ilours.
I t 'cal~ be used to burn gas by a simple adjustment of

-Are you aware that you breathe eighteen
times a minute, and three thousand cubic
feet, or about three hundred and seventy-five
hogsheads of air per honr?

.'

arrangement

combustion per.fect.

make

-Collector-How
many times do you wish
me to call for this money? Debtor-My dear
sir, you need never call again I shall not be
offended.

How slim is Sara Bernhardt, pa,
That shadow of a shade?"
" My boy, she's just about as thin
As pic-nic lemonade."-Cincinnati

OIL

Points of Superiority Over ali Other Oil Stoves:

a heap of snow?

-Little
drops of water, little grains of
sand, make the big fortunes of the humble
milk man and the obscure grocer.

-"
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He fell in love with a pretty and sensible
girl named Mitchell, who, with her brothers,
was making steel pens. Each pen was then
clipped, punched, and polished by hand, and
pens were sold consequently at enormously
high prices.
Gillott at once brought his skill in tools to
bear on the matter, and. soon invented a
machine which turned the points out by
thousands, in the time that a man would reo
quire to make one.
He married
llIiss
Mitchell, and they carried on the manufac·
ture together for years.
On the morning of his marriage, the in·
dustrious young workman made a gross of
pens, and sold them for thirty·six dollars, to
pay the wedding fees. In his old age, having
reaped an enormous fortune by his shrewd·
ness, honesty, and industry, 1\Ir. Gillott went
again to the old inn, bought the settee, and
had the square on which he sat that night
sawed out and made into a chair, which he
left as an heirloom to his family, to remind
them of the secret of his success'
..........
HO'V TO TUEAT FROST RITES.
As this is the season of the year for frozen
hands or feet the following bit of advice,
which is clipped from the American Agriculturist, may be opportune.
If any part of the
body gets frozen the very worst thing to do
is to apply heat directly.
Keep away from
the fire. Use snow if you can get it; if not,
use the coldest possible water.
Last \Vinter
our little boy of five years froze his feet while
out coasting at considerable distance from
the house. He cried all the way home, and
the case seemed pretty bad. I brought a big
panful of snow and put his feet into it, rub·
bing them with th~ snow. But my hands
could not stand the cold. I was alarmed to
see him keep his feet in the snow so long, but
he could not bear them out of it. It was half
an hour before he would take them out, and
then the pain was all gone, and when I had
wiped them a little, he was entirely comfortable, put on his stockings and went to play.

.
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good looking, healthy, and good tempered,
and I think she'll like your looks."
"Where is she?"
"Over in the woods, here, chopping down
a coon tree. Shall I blow the horn for her?"
"No .. If you'll keep an eye on my horse
I'll find her."
"\Vell, there's Ilothing stuck up or aflected
about Susie. She'll say yes or no as soon as
she looks you over. If you want her, don't
be afraid to say so."
The stranger heard the sound of her axe
and followed it. He found her just as the
tree was ready to fall. She was a stout, good
looking girl, swinging the axe like a man,
and in two minutes he had decided to say:"Susie, I'm a widower from New York
State; I'm thirty·nine years old, have one
child, own a good farm, and I want a wife,
\ViII you go back with me?"
She leaned on the axe and looked at him
for half a minute, and then replied:"Can't say for certain.· Just wait till I get
these coons off my mi!!d."
She sent the tree crashing to the earth, and
with his help killed five coons, which were
stowed away in a hollow.
"\Vell, \vhat do you say ?"'he asked, as the
last coon stopped kicking.
"I'm your'n!" was the reply; and by the
time you get back from De\Vitt I'll have
these pelts off and tacked up and be ready
for the preacher!"
He returned to the house, told the old folks
that he should bring a preacher back with
him, and at dusk that evening the twain were
married.
Hardly an hour had been wasted
in courting, and yet he took home one of the
best girls in the State of l\Iichigan.-Detroit
Free Press.
-----.4 ......
_---A CONDUCTOR living in \Vhitehall, N, Y.,
having casually mentioned that his house
was infested with rats, and that he wished
he could get a good cat, twenty·five of the
latter were left at his door by thoughtful
friends.
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